JOURNAL OF REV. JOTHAM MEEKER.
Sept. 10, 1632. After spending near 14 months in civilised society, we this day
hid adieu to our relations and friends In Cincinnati, and start in the Steam
Boat Guyandotts on our journey to the residence of the Chippewa Indians in
the N. W. Territory, hoping by the grace of God to resume missionary labors
among them. Do thou 0 Lord the work through us and the praise shall be thine.
11. Arrived in Steam Boat at Portsmouth, 115 miles up the Ohio from Cincinnati.
Made arrangements for transporting property to Chillicoths. Lodge at M'Coy's.
12. Travelled in Stage to Chillicoths, 45 miles. Put up at Madeira's Hotel
until our baggage shall arrive.
13. A day set apart by the Governor for humiliation and prayer on account of the
approaching Epidemic. Met twice with the Baptists. Heard a discourse by
Elder Smith from 6, 3. Spent an hour with Br. Smith.
14. Irots to Br? M'Coy & Lykins. Baggage arrived at 59 P. M. Resumed our
journey at 7, P. M. on the Canal for Cleaveland. Do not enough realize the
Importance of the great work I am about to undertake.
15. On the Canal. Passed several flourishing villages. Spent ay time in reading
newspapers and viewing the country. Our healths good. Prospects encouraging.
16. Lord's Day. My concience admonishes me of indolence. A colored Baptist
Sister joins us. Some interesting conversation with her. Every man on board
our boat profane. 0 for a real missionary spirit.
17. Passed New Philadelphia, and put up for the afternoon at Dover-very sickly
at both places. The Cholera, it is said, has visited these villages.
18. Cams over the Cayahoga summit--very sickly place. My health good, but my
dear companion is complaining of being quits unwell. Still progressing
prosperously.
19* Was called up at 4 O9clock this morning. Mrs. Meeker was in great distress
of body-pains, coldness, flashes of fsever and great restlessness have
continued thro: the day. Arrived at Cleaveland*
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20. My Eleanor continues very sick. Have sometimes thought to-day that the
Lord is probably designing to take her from me soon. 0 for a heart of
resignation to the will of God. Revived from a public house to the hospitable
dwelling of Br. Brewster, in Cleaveland.
21. Spent the day In waiting on Mrs* M. who feels this evening some better than
she has done. In the evening attended a Baptist meeting. Addressed the
meeting with some warmth*
22. Was visited by, and had considerable conversation with the Rev. John P.
Turney, travelling Agent for the U. S. Baptist Register. Mrs. M. is much
batter.
23. Lord*s Day. Heard two very able and interesting sermons by Rev. Mr. Shelden
(Pros.) My Eleanor*s health still improving. 0 for a grateful heart to the

giver of all good.
24. Have been watching all day for a Steam Boat-we have concluded to resume our
journey the first opportunity. Wrot a letter to Br. Johnson; another to
sister-in-law E. Richardson.
25. Still waiting for a boat. Mrs. M's. health still improving. Attend a
Free, prayer meeting. 0 what reason to raise constantly my Ebenezer to God.
Bis love is boundless.
26. S. B. Superior arrives at 2, P. M. from which they brought a man on shore
in the last stage of the Cholera at sun set. Left Cleaveland for Detroit,
after a stay of one week.
27. At the break of day put ashore a woman with the Cholera, felt somewhat
alarmed. Pleasant day. Calm Lake. Arrived at Detroit at sunset. Board
with Mrs. Shares.
28. Made arrangements for the purehas* of a number of articles to take with us.
Expect to remain 4 or 5 days for the arrival of Schr. Commerce, which will
sail immediately to the Saut. Hitherto the Lord hath helped us.
29. Spent most of the day with Br. Slater who has just arrived from Thomas.
Interesting conversation with Gosa. After an intermission of 15 months
resume Indian conversation.
SO. Lord's Day. Spoke at 11 o'clock to a very attentive audience from the
Lord's Prayer. Beard Br. Slater in the afternoon; and in the evening attended
a conference meeting. An interesting day.
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Oct. 1, [1832] Assisted Br. S. and Gosa in procuring their winter's supply, also
purchase our own provisions and articles of furniture. Uncomfortably cold.
2. Still engaged in making purchases and packing for the Saut.- Continues
cold. Wrote to Sister E. Richardson.
S. Anxiously waiting for our vessel to pass from Buffalo to the Saut. Attended
a pleasant meeting with Baptist brethren. Our healths good. Cold & rainy.
4. the Western Reserve Synod convene at Detroit* Heard an interesting sermon.
Clear pleasant weather.
5. Br. Merrill & wife, who were recently appointed missionaries to the Ghippewas, arrive.
Expect to go In company with them to the Saut. Attend the Synod this evening.
6. Engaged in assisting Br. Merrill to make purchases for the Saut. The
Cholera for two or three days past is increasing in Detroit.
7. Lord's Day. Have enjoyed a blessed day. At 11, A. M. heard Br. Swain preach.
In the afternoon partook of the supper. In the evening at a Bap. Camp
meeting.
8. Our vessel arrives. Sister Brown, a missionary destined to the Saut joins
our company• Hope to resume our journey on the 10th Inst. Mrs. Meeker's
health impaired by colds.
9. Br. Booth visits us. Interesting conversation. Engaged in shipping property.

Anxieties to proceed on our journey are great.
10. Oold and rainy.
11. Still at Detroit. Wrote to Br. Bolles. Draw on the Treasurer for 75 dollars.
Hope to proceed on our journey to-morrow.
12. Leave Detroit on board the Schr. Commerce bound to the Saut. Our healths
good. Wind fair.
13. Sailed about ten miles up the St Clair river and anchored. Slater Merrill
quite unwell. Pleasant weather.
14. Lord's Day. Sailed only five miles-head wind. Spent several hours In
conversing with citizens. But few religious observances on the St. Clair
river.
15. Sister Merrill continues sick* Started at 10 with a fine breeze. At sun set
enter Lake Huron with a fine breeze.
16. Very rough sea. Sea sick the latter part of the night and all day to-day.
Anchored at 3, P. X* at Presque Isle 180 miles from where we entered the
lake last evening.
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17. Crossed the Lake for the south of St. Mary's river. Lost our course* Wandered
all day in search of the river. Passed over a dangerous reef of rocks where
we stuck for a few minutes, and entered the river et 5, P. M. Still sea sick.
18* Ascended the St. Maries river 20 miles. Rev. Mr. Porter of the Sant passes
us in an Indian Canoe from Mackinaw. We write to Br. Bingham that we are
coming.
19. Ian aground in Lake George. At 11, A. X. started In a yawl la company with
two others for the Saut. Met Br. Bingham going to our vessel. Arrived at
the Mission House at the Saut at 8, P. X. and was heartily welcomed by the
sisters.
20. Spent the day in conversing with the sisters and Inds. and viewing the
surrounding country. At 8, P. X. Br. Bingham with the remainder of our
party arrive* Feel unusually engaged In praise and prayer.
21.
Lord's Day. Visit the Inds. at 10.- at 11, hear a sermon from Br* Cameron
in English-at 1, feel much engaged in S. School, at 3, Br. Bingham preaches
to Inds.-after which I address them in Indian for the first time in near
16 months. In the evening met in the Fort. Happy in hearing & speaking.
22. Missionaries meet in council. Decide that I take charge of the boys out of
school; and that during school hours I visit the Inds. and study* Pleasant
meeting this evening with Christian soldiers in the Fort.
23. Engaged in bringing my property from Schr. to the Mission House, and la
opening boxes, fee.
24. Overhaul our goods and prepare a room to live in. Met with Brn Bingham &
Merrill to endeavor to reclaim a suspended brother* Heard painful conversation*
25* Still engaged as yesterday in arranging goods and room. Interesting &.

pleasing conversation with Indian children.
26. At work all day in assorting and putting away apples*
27* Met with and heard conversation from a suspended brother*
28. Lord*s Day. Commenced taking charge of the Mission boys* Heard discourse
from Br. Merrill in English-from Br. Bingham to Indians-Br. Tanner's Confession-and Ind woman's experience* In the evening attended Meth. Ind.
Meeting.
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29. Painful duty of searching out the crimes of, and chastising ssven boys. At
evening attend a Conference meeting at Mr. Hurlbert's.
30* Went over the river with Br* Bingham* Visited a pious Indian woman. Attend
Br. M Murray's Ind. Council.
31. Wrote to Sister Hunt of Cincinnati. Writing Indian* Interesting conversation
with an Indian brother.
Nov. 1 [1832] At work in the cellar. Attend Indian meeting at the Mission this
evening. Balmy & Smoky.
2. Adjusting accounts with the Board.
3. Attend Church meeting. Br. & Sister Merrill, Sister Brown, myself & wife,
and an Indian woman Join the Church. Br. fanner restored.
4. Lord's Day. Was this morning struck suddenly with what I suppose to be
rheumatic pains in the hack which has penetrated through to the pit of the
stomach. It was a trial to he deprived of the privilege of attending to
the ordinances of God's house.
5. Have been confined all day in my room, hut am getting better of the rheumatic
pains. Wrote to my mother and uncle H. Yaman.
6. Still recovering. Examine Dr. James' translation of part of the lew Testament
into Chippewa. Snowing all day.
7. Borrow and examine Jones' translation of part of Matthew's Gospel. Winter
seems to be setting in. Very interesting Ind. meeting.
8. 28 years old to-day. Brn Bingham, Merrill & myself agree upon employing
an Interpreter. Employ Mr. Tanner 6 months.
9. Commence examining the practicability of forming a new Indian orthography.
May the Lord direct us.
10. Visit several Ind. lodges. Labor near all the day with boys.
11. Lord's Day. Attend morning S. School. Br. B. preached in the forenoon in
English-Br. Merrill in the afternoon in Indian. Attend an Indian Conference.
In the evening address the Inds. Pleasant meeting.
12. Still endeavoring to ascertain the best mode of writing the Indian language.
Very pleasant weather.
13. Severe blustering wind and snow all day. Studying Indian.
14. Snow all day. Study Indian. Attend prayer meeting in the Fort. Two men
present themselves as enquirers. Very pleasant season.
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15. Write and study Indian. Attend Ind. meeting at Mission House.
16. At a Church meeting we excluded two members and suspended one-*all soldiers.
Snow thaws. Clear.
17,
All day at work with the boys. Propose removing Into a separate house 2
miles distant; hope thereby to be more) useful.
18.
Lord's Day. Br. B. preaches In English. A. K. In the afternoon Z address
the Inds-house well filled.- had much freedom. Three Ind. women much
affected. In the evening again speak to Inds.
19* Make arrangements for moving. Meet In the Fort in ths evening. Two more
soldiers under deep conviction, one of whom is an officer. Speak with feeling.
Snowing all day.
20. Moving my furniture &e" to Br Tanner's. Spend the svening with Deacon Rice.
Clear and cold.
21. Removed from the Mission House two miles below, a few hundred yards from
where seven or eight Indian families will winter, hope to be with, and
instruct them often.
22. Was seized this morning with a second attack of the rheumatism in the chest.
Have completed ths formation of an Ind. orthography, which I shall probably
submit to the brethren & the Board.
23. Fssl much better to-day. Visit Sister Merrill who is very sick with a fever.
Writing in Ind. Snowing. Snow 10 inches deep.
24. Visit several lodges. Writing. Wenekis & Mr. Tanner call on me.
25. Lord's Day. At 10 A. M. address 25 Inds. at my house. At 8, P. M. attend
Ind. meeting at the Mission. In the svening meet in the Fort-deliver a
short exhortation to soldiers.
26. Br. Cameron spends half the day with me examining my new Indian orthography.
Seems favorably disposed towards it.
27. Attend the funeral of an Indian boy. Visit Sister Merrill who seems hastening towards ths
grave, perfectly resigned.
28. Sister M. seems better. Getting fire wood and writing Indian. Windy.
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29. We visit Sister Merrill who is very low, not expected to live long. Attend
Ind. meeting. Address the Inds. on the subject of the rich man in hell.
Sometimes feel slight rheumatic pains in my back.
30. Covenant meeting at Mission. Painful duty of disciplining a brother in the
Fort.
Dec. 1, [1832] Visit several Ind. Camps. Mr. John Tauncbe, Methodist missionary

spends two or three hours with me. Appears to think well of ray new Indian
orthography.
2. lord's Day. Address the Inds. at my house at 10. AM. from the fore part
of Matt. 5, At 3, P. M. meet with Inds. at Mission. Heard an humble,
satisfactory confession from our Bro. Ahpetuhkeshik.
3. Visit Mr. Schoolcraft, Ind. Agent. Consult with him relative to my Ind.
orthography. Am invited to call again to consult on same subject. Attend
Monthly Concert for prayer in the Fort.
4. Meet with and join the St. Maries Tern. Soc. Hear an address by Mr. Bingham.
Submit my orthography to him. In the evening Church meeting in the Fort.
Attend to Br. Stevens' case.
5. Spent some time with Mr. Schoolcraft, who so far approves of ray orthography
as to urge me to spend no time in making a thorough experiment.
6. Kxamine GOT. Cass's Ind. orthography, inquiries, &c. Received word that
Sister Merrill would not probably live through the day. We visit her.
7. Sat up all last night with Sister Merrill, who seemed to be some better.
Read Mr. Pickering's Essay on orthography of the Inds. of N. Am. Converse
much on my Indian orthography with Br. Bingham.
8. Br. Bingham expresses a high opinion of the new orthography. Spend some
time with him in conversing on it.
9. lord's Day. Address the Inds. at my house on the subject of the Creation,
the promises of the Messiah, &c.
10. In company with Br. Bingham visit several Ind. lodges.- Principal conversation on religious subjects, singing It prayer. Attend a prayer meeting in a
lodge, this evening. Speak from nThe Rich man & Lazarus."
11. Call on two Ind. youths, and propose to them to attend daily at my bouse to
be taught to read and write according to my new orthography both cheerfully
consent. Commence teaching them to-day.- teach 3 hours.
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12. In school. Commence translating SOBS of my Ottawa hymns into Chippewa, aided
by Br. Tanner. Mr. John Canbage, Meth. missionary spends the evening with
me-seems pleased with the Ind. orthography. Expresses a wish to bo taught it. Pleasant eonvn.
13. In school. Visit the mission family. Attend Ind. meeting at Mission House.
Address the Inds. on the necessity of practical piety. Had some unpleasant
conversation with Mr. T. a member of oar Church.
14. Feel much oast down on account of a difficulty which occurred last evening.
Advise with Bm. B. & II. May the Lord direct am.
15. One of my pupils begins to read, though with difficulty. Visit from, and
very interesting conversation with, Sister Brown.
16. Lord*s Day. At the request of Br. Bingham discontinue Indian meeting at my
house on the Sabbath, on account of the Methodist missionarys* holding one
at the same time near us. Attend both English and Ind. meetings at the Mission

House.
17. No school to-day-boys hunting. Visit Mission to settle e difficulty with
Br. T.- could mot see him. Sister M. is recovering.
18. Fruitless attempt to mettle with Br. T. in the morning-took with mm two
bm. in the afternoon. After much clashing end contradiction, concluded at
the request of Brn. B. It C. to drop it, and forgive each other. May the
Lord forgive what is amiss.
19. In school. Very blustering weather, wind from North.
20. Visit a lodge containing three sick Indians. River begins to freeze. Very
cold. Virote several hymns for Shach-ko-ke-shlk.
21. Ho school to-day on account of sickness among the Inds. Spend some time
with Br. Bingham in conversing on the new orthography. River frozen half over.
22. Spend most of the day in reading and preparing for the Sabbath. Br. B. & I
visit an Indian lodge containing two sick persons. After some religious
conversation two prayers offered.
23. Lord's Day. Address an audience of soldiers and citizens from the Lord's
Prayer. Assist in S. School, and attend Indian meeting. Ind. discourse by
Br. Cameron.
24. Visit several Ind. lodges. Endeavor to correct erroneous notions respecting
Christmas. Snowing.
25. In school. Mr. Mr. visits us.
26. Write to Dr. Bellas, J. H. Bradstreet and Mr. Redfield.
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27. Visit the Mission to decide on what subjects to write to the Board, &c.
visit a lodga where a child has just died. Stormy.
28. Arranging accounts and writing to the Board.
29. Wrote to Dr. Bolles and to H. Lincoln.
30.Lord's Day. All day at the Mission. Rear a vary interesting sermon by
Elder Bingham in English-another from Br. Merrill to the natives. In the
evening deliver an exhortation to tha Indians.
31. Commence a three days meeting with the Inds. Brn. Bingham Porter & Taunchee
conduct the three services of the day. A good number of Indians attend.
Jan. 1 [1833] Open the new year at a midnight prayer meeting with the Methodist
brethren and about 20 Inds. The services of the day conducted by Br. Cameron,
myself and Br. Canbage.
2. Exercises by brethren Merrill, Porter and Bingham. Attention & seriousness
seems greater than on either of tha proceeding days.- Three Inds. seem to
be under deap conviction. Hear a vary appropriate lecture from Br. Porter
in the evening.
3 Intend confining myself more closely to the study of the language than X
here done. Preparing for It to-day.
4. Borrow and commence copying Jones' Ojibwa Testament.

5. Writing and studying Indian. Warm and misty.
6. Lord's Day. Hear a sermon from Br. Bingham in English. Partake of the
Lord's Supper. Sermon from Br. Cameron to Indians.
7. Writing and studying Indian all day.
8. Receive letters from Br. Simerwell an Sister-in-law E. Richardson.
9. Learn that Dr. James is printing the Ojibwa Testament at Albany.-- think
it probable the Board will sand us further West in the Spring, writing and
studying Indian.
10. Very cold. Within 24 hours the river has frozen entirely over for the first
time this season. Studying Indian.
11. Writing portions of the Ojibwa Testament.
IS. Visit several huts. Prepare for speaking to-morrow.
13. Lord's Day. Address an audience of soldiers and citizens on the subject of
Love. Br. Bingham preaches to Indians.
14. Study Indian all the day. Very cold.
15. Have copied, and am examining a few scraps of Dr James* translation.
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16. Study Indian. Very cold. Froze one of my ears within 15 minutes.
17. Visit Br. Cameron, who seems to be progressing rapidly la the study of the
Ojibwa. Borrow Dr. James translation of Christ's Sermon on Mount.
18. Engaged in copying the above translation.
19. Chopping fuel and studying Indian.
20. Lord's Day. At the Mission House all day. Attend S. School. Br. B. preaches
in English-Br. If. in Indian-Br. C. in ths evening.
21 & 22. Studying Indian and preparing fire wood.
23 Spend the day with Sister McC. Revise ay Ind* manuscripts. Attend a very
Interesting Pr. meeting in the Ft. Speak with much feeling.
24. Visit three lodges. Study Indian. Warm and thawing.
25. Studying and writing Indian. Suddenly very cold.
26. Chop wood and prepare for speaking to-morrow*
27. Lord's Day. A. M. meet with the Methodist brethren. At 2, address the
Inds. on the subject of the resurrection. In eve Brn. B. M. & C. speak
on the same.
28. Form a resolution to commit to memory at least 25 words or sentences of
Indian every day, besides writing, visiting Indians, &c.
29. Spend the day with Sister McC. in revising portions of Ind. scripture and
In obtaining many Indian words. In eve. attend Ind. meeting at M. H.
30. A visit from Brn. B. & C. Consultation on the propriety of making some
alterations in the new Ind. orthography. Studying Indian.
31. Studying and chopping wood.
Feb. 1 [1833] Attend the first examination of Sister Merrill's school. Vast
in Church meeting. Granted Br. Cameron license to preach.

2. Wrote to Dam. Johnson. Studied 250 Indian words and sentences this week.
8. Lord's Day. The most of the day at the Mission. Br. M. preaches In English.
Br. B. in Indian. Attend Sabbath School.
4. Studying Indian.
5. Spent the day in hunting a runaway girl.
6. Commence the writing and conjugating of Indian Verbs.
7. Visit the Mission. Consult on the mode and place of my future labors, and
the propriety of removing again to the Mission House.
8. Visit Ind. lodges. Study Indian.
9. Study Ind. Committed to memory this week 250 Ind. words and sentences.
10. Lord's Day. Spent the day at Mission. Brn. B. & C. preached.
11. Select and write from Miss McCumber's Ojibwa Vocabulary a variety of promiscuous words
and sentences to commit to memory. Mrs. Meeker holds a prayer
meeting with Indian women.
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12. Spend a part of the day with Br. Merrill. Examine his Indian books.
13. & 14. Apply myself closely to committing to memory Indian sentences.
15. Attend a very interesting Missionary Camp meeting at the Mission House.
16. Studying Indian. Have committed to memory 50 promiscuous words & sentences
each day during the week, making SCO.
17. Lord's Day* Address an Indian audience on the Canadian shore.
18. Studying Indian.
19. Observe a day of fasting and prayer In view of the threatening Internal War.
Attend meetings at both the Bap. & Pres. meeting houses.
20.
& 21. Closely engaged in my Indian study.
22* Attend a Conference meeting at Br. Rice's.
23. Watched last night with our sick Sister Malvina. Make some arrangements for
procuring our next year's supply of provision. - Memorized this week 200 Ind.
words and sentences.
24. lord's Day. Addressed an Eng. congregation at the Mission from Luke 12, 40.
25. Mrs. M. quits unwell, the most of the day in bed. Studying Indian.
26. Temperance Societies meet at Pres. meeting house. Studying Indian.
27. Two soldiers, inquirers after truth, visit me to receive religious instruction. Thermometer this
morning 24 degrees below 0.
28. Propose to Br. to resume labors at the Mission as follows:- to board ourselves and occupy the
girls' room, to take charge of the boys myself, and Mrs. M. the girls while out of school.
March 1. [1833] Attend Covenant meeting. One soldier proposes himself as a candidate for
baptism* No decision. Solemn season.
2* Wrote to my mother & to &. Meeker* Visit our dying sister Malvina* Memorized
150 Indian words and sentences*
3. Lord's Day. Our Indian sister Malvina Stone died at 1, A. M. Br. B. preached
in English and Br. H. in Indian. Partook of the Lord's Supper. Addressed

the Inds. in the evening on the solemnities of the Supper.
4. Watched last night with the corpse. Wrote to Br. Slater. Attend the funeral.
Br. Bingham preached. Solemn season.
5. Concluded to remove to the Mission from Mr. Tanner's house, end to resume the
charge of the boys.
6. Borrow some newspapers of Rev. Mr. Porter. Spend the day in reading, and
studying Indian.
7. & 8. Study Indian. Tery cold and blustering.
9. Make preparations for removing to the Mission House.
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10. Lord's Day. Brethren B. and C. preach at Mission House.
11. Engaged in packing and hunting a team.
12. Move to the Mission Bouse. We expect to board in the family.
IS. Attend meeting in the Fort. Good number of soldiers attend.
14. Meet with Indians* Interesting prayer meeting. Two soldiers received, one
for baptism, the other by experience, and one Ind. woman for baptism.
15. Weather moderates. Snows hard all day.
16. Chop wood and dig a hole 18 inches through ice for baptism.
17. Attend the funeral of Br. Rice's child. Witness the baptism of Orderly
Sergeant Carpenter and Br. Shegud's wife.
18. Almost incapable of doing any kind of business on account of a (c)old.
19. Snow melting fast. See the ground in spots for the first time since the 6th
of November last. Studying Indian.
20. Rheumatic pains return in my back. Studying Indian.
21. Read to, and address several Inds. on the sufferings of Christ, at Mis. House.
22. Spend the day in studying and writing Indian.
23. All day with the boys at work.
24. Lord's Day. Heard Br. B. in English and Br. Cameron in Indian. Interesting
Sabbath School. Attend Bible Class in the Fort in the evening. Symptoms
of the commencement of a revival in the Fort.
25. Walk 8 miles to the Inds. Sugar Camps on Sugar Island.
26. Tisit 9 or 10 camps. Converse with some of the Inds. on religious subjects.
Hold a meeting at Br. Wenekis's-a good number attend-One woman wept freely.good attention from all.
27. The Inds. request me to visit them soon again-return to the Mission. Attend
a crowded end interesting meeting in the Fort in the evening.
28. Three soldiers, enquirers, call on us.- it was an interesting season.
29. Attend meeting in the Fort-seven enquirers. Study Indian.
30. Spend the day at work with the boys. Br. Bingham & Sister M*Cumber go to
Sugar Island, to remain two nights with the Indians.
31. Lord's Day. Br. Merrill preaches in the forenoon. In the afternoon I address
sn English audience-feel much freedom. In the evening receive s letter from

the Board with instructions for Br. & Sister Merrill, Sister Brown, my wife
& self to prepare to remove west of Mlssl. on the receipt of further
instructions.
April 1 [1633] Consult 4 reflect much on the above subject. Attend Monthly
Concert-full meeting.
2. Conclude to not remove West until in August next.
3. Commence copying all the Ojlbwa I can find in a book thinking it will be of
use In the West.
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4. trot to Br. Lykins. Hold a council relative to Miss Macomber.
5. Attend Covenant meeting. Heard three young converts relate their experienceell soldiers. In the evening meet in the Fort.
6. Work all day with the boys. Those of us who expect to remove west meet at
Br. Merrill's to pray for divine direction.
7. Lord's Day. Br. Bingham preaches twice. Meet with Bible Society in the Fort.
8. Wrote to Dr. Bolles. Propose to the Board to remove in August next.
9* Writing Indian from OJibwa Vocabularies to take West.
10.
Attend interesting prayer meeting In the Fort.
11. & 12. Writing in ray Indian Vocabulary.
13. Walk 4 miles to our Br. Shegud's, to visit his sick son.
14. Lord's Day. Slept with the Inds. Held two meetings with the Indians. Feel
freedom in speaking. Indians pay good attention.
15. Attend prayer meeting in the Fort-a solemn meeting.
16. Writing Indian. Think seriously of removing to some Indian settlement alone
for two or three months.
17. Make considerable enquiry relative to the situation &c. of the Indians.
18. & 19. Writing Indian translations to take with me to the West.
20. Br. Shegud arrives from the Sugar Camp with the remains of his son who died
yesterday. Went to Sugar Island to invito the Inds. to the funeral to-morrow.
21. Lord's Day. Sermon by br Bingham in English. Funeral sermon in Ind. by Br.
Merrill. Hold an interesting Ind. meeting in Ind. in evening. Speak in Ind.
22. Wrote a historical tract in Chippewa, compiled by Br. Bingham.
23. Attend meeting with the soldiers in the Fort.
24. Studying and writing Indian. Indians encamping near us.
25. Receive and read our winter's supply of papers. Letter from Br. Slater.
26. Studying part of Dr. James' translation of the Testament reo'd. yesterday.
27. All day at work with the boys.
28. Lord's Day. Two soldiers baptized and join the Chnrch. Partake of the Lord's
Supper. Speak in Indian from the Parable of the Talents.
29. Dig a grave and assist in burying and Indian woman.
30. Attend a very interesting meeting in the Garrison.
May 1 [1833] In the woods I still find last winter's snow 1 foot deep in places.

2. Mr. Ayre arrives from Sandy Lake. Attend meeting in the Fort.
3. Attend Church meeting. Brn. soldiers formed into a branch at Chicago. Two
Schooners arrive from Detroit.
4. Assist Br. Merrill In preparing to remove west of the Mississippi.
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5. Lord*8 Day. Br. B. preaches his farewell address to the soldiers,and Bro.
Merrill to the Whites and Indians. I address Inds. from Mark 12, 30.
6. Br. ft Sister Merrill start in a Canoe for Mackinaw, from thence to take snipping thence to the
Ind. Tsr. west of Missouri. 80 TJ. States troops leave for Chicago.
7. Address Indian from the parable of the Sower.
8. Attend prayer meeting in English* Speak with some feeling.
9. Hold prayer meeting with Indians. Speak on the subject of Temptation, to-day
is the first we have perceived of the trees putting forth.
10. Writing Indian. Conclude to start on a tour on Monday next up the lake.
11. Spend the day with the boys.
12. Lord's Day. Br. B. preaches in English and Ind. Attend two Ind. meetings.
13. Postponed starting on journey. Visit Mr. Bethune, Agent. H. B. Fur. Company.
14. Set out on my journey up the Lake. Encamp on the Lake shore.
15. I with an Indian boy 11 or 12 years old push a Canoe about 20 miles through
the Lake, and 13 miles up the Te-quom-enon river. Arrive at an Ind. Settlement.
16. Visit a perpendicular fall of about 20 feet in the river which is from 1 to
200 yards wide. 15 men and women attend an evening meeting. Good attention.
Speak on the excellences of the Christian religion.- Freedom.
17. Read ft study Indian. Tisit two lodges for religious conversation.
18. Wrote to Mrs. M* Visit two other camps-converse freely upon Christianity,and read portions of Scripture to the Inds.- hold evening prayer meeting 15
men ft women present. Explain the object, duties, fte. of the Sabbath, and
close with an exhortation.
19. Lord's Day. In the morning speak on the subject of the Atonement-16 grown
Inds. present- in the afternoon on the necessity of a thorough conversion
to Christianity- feel much engagedness and freedom. 20 grown Indians
present, who all paid good attention.
20. Accompany 10 or 12 Inds. five miles, to the Cranberry swamp.- It rained
all the afternoon. After singing and prayer encamp in the rain.
21. Slept well last night, although wet and not very comfortable. Return to the
wigwams. Evening prayer meeting. Deliver a farewell address. 14 Inds.
present.
22. Start towards home with Br. Wenekis. Encamp on the shore of Lake Superior.
23. Return to the Mission. Find all except en Ind. boy well.
24. ?Jrote to Bro. Hailman. Set up to night with Joseph who seems to be near death.
25. At 2 o'Clock, A* M. witness the death of Joseph, who left evidence of a happy exit.- dig the
grave, ana attend to other offices for the remains of the

departed lad.
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26. Lord's Day. At 11, Br. B. preaches in English-at 3, a funeral sermon In
Ind. In the evening Br. C. & I address the Inds. on The Gospel Feast.
27. Write Indian all day. Br. Miles is brought to the Mission House drunk.
28. Writing Indian. Attend Ind. meeting on the Point. Miles appears to he truly
a penitent*
29. writing Indian. Attend Sng. meeting. Hunt for two runaway boys.
30. Writing Indian. Meet with the Inds. on the Point in the evening.
31. Received orders from the Board to start immediately on our journey West, to
leave Mrs. If. at Cleaveland-to go myself to Boston, and purchase printing
materials, and to return by Cleaveland to Mr. Lykins'-west of Missouri.
June 1 [1833] Engaged in selling off property, and preparing to start on journey.
2. Lord's Day. Br. B. preaches in the morning. Br. C. in afternoon in Ind.
S S. large. In evening I & Br. B. address the Inds. on the privileges &
blessings of Christians.
3. Packing away property in boxes. Attend Miss. Monthly Conf. Interesting meeting.
4. & 5. Copying from Miss M'Cumber's vocabulary various promiscuous remarks relative to the
formation of the Chippewa language.
6* Deliver a farewell address to the native brethren on the Point.
7. Writing Indian, and studying Jonas* translation of John's Gospel.
8. Receive a latter from Br. Redf ield of Union Mission. Visit and pray vita a
sick Indian woman. Methodist Missionaries arrive.
9. Lord*8 Day. At 9 o'clock visit Indians-at 11, hear Rev. Mr. Clark preach in
Eng. at 1, attend 8. School,- at 3, hear Rev. Br. Jones in Ind., at 5,
deliver an exhortation in Eng. in the Fort, and at 7, attend Methodist Indian
prayer meeting.
10. Study and write Indian. Attend Ind. Meth. ¦sating. Jones preached.
11. Receive latter from Mother. Indian meeting at Mission. Read Indian.
12.
Two vessels arrive. labor with T. B. English meeting at Mission House.
18. Prepare to start on to-morrow. Attend Church meeting. Reoslve letters of
dismission from the Church,
14. Indian Brethren and friends visit as. Bold a parting prayer meeting. Leave
in Schooner Adams for Missouri by way of Boston*
15. later Lake Huron in the Evening.
16. Lord's Day. Sail 150 miles.- all vary sick-get into Saginaw bay.
17. Sail 50 alias-smooth sea-at 9 o'clock, P. M. in sight of the outlet of Huron.
18. Enter St. Clair river-lay to all day taking in loading-sail 25 miles.
19. Arrive at Detroit. Tlsit friends and transact some business.
20.
Leave Detroit-fair wind-arrive at Enron, in the state of Ohio.
81. Arrive at Cleaveland lata in the night, all enjoying good health.
22. Fit off Sister Brown for Dunkirk, N. Y. Board with Elder Taggart.
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23. Lord's Day. Hear three sermons from Elder Taggart-visit S. School-feel
much freedom in delivering an address the S. School children.
24. Concluded to remain at Cleaveland three or four weeks. Engaged in hunting
a place to board while we stay.
25. Commence boarding at Mr. Brewster's. Sister Bios starts for Boston.
26. Borrow and read a bundle of newspapers-regulate my papers.
27. & 28. Examining and comparing with English Jones' transn. of Matthew.
29. Br. Wright arrives from the Saut. Receive a letter from Sister Maeomber.
30* Lord's Day. Attend Baptist meeting twice, and Presbyterian in the evening.
July 1 [1833] Write to Br. Bingham and to Br. Merrill. Attend the first Old*
Bap* Mo* Conf. of prayer*
2* Studying Indian all day*
3* At 4, P. M. visit the Siamese Twins,-at 6, visit and converse in Ottawa with
the noted Black Hawk,-at 8, attend a vary interesting prayer meeting.
4* Attend prayer meeting at 5, A* mV-S. School celebration at 10-Colonization
Lecture at 5, P. M. and Temperance meeting at 8 o'clock, P. M.
5. Writs to Sister Brown and to Sister Emellns Richardson*
6* Met with Bap. Church in Covenant meeting--one new convert*
?. Lord's Day. Hear three sermons from Bid* Taggart. Witness the ordinance of
Baptism-partake of the Supper, and attend a Conference meeting.
8* Borrow and read a bundla of newspapers- Study Indian*
9. A pleasing interview with Mr. Hudson, a missionary from Mackinaw.
10. Attend a very interesting prayer meeting at Br. Rouse's.
11* Elder Richmond arrives froa Hamilton, N. T. to labor at Cleaveland.
12. Attend the formation of a Bible Class at the Episcopal Meeting House.
13* Engage all day in studying Indian and reading.
14.
Lord's Day. Hear two sermons from Elder Richmond. Attend at the Episcopal
service, where Elder Davis preached. Hear a discourse from Prof. Green to
tha colored people. In the evening attend prayer It Camp meeting at Br. Rouse's.
15. Spend most of the day in reading Missionary Addresses, fee.
16. Accompany Br. Richmond to tha Steam Saw mill * neighborhood. Letter from
Br. Hailman.
17. Attend an interesting prayer meeting at Br. Rouse's.
18. Attend the first meeting of Elder Richmond'a Bible Class.
19. Receive letters from Sisters Brown and Emellns Richardson.
20. Arrange Ind. orthography to submit to the Board. Study Indian.
21* lord's Day. At 15 minutes before 6 o'clock A. X. Mrs. was delivered of a fine healthy son.
Hear Elder Richmond preach AM. and Mr. Green of Boston, P. X.
22* Start on board S. B. Henry Clay for Boston at half past 7, A. X*
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23. At 6, A. M. arrive at Buffalo-at 9, embark on board a Canal boat*
84* Writ(c) to Mrs. Meeker. Stopt several hours at Rochester.
28. Pretty warm contest with an TJniversallan on board the Canal boat.
26. Much Interested in viewing the Salt works at Syracuse. This day completed the reading of the
Bible through by order. Commenced it about six months ago.
27. Passed Utica. Visit Nancy A. Bingham. Go through beautiful country.
28.
Lord's Day. Spend the day in reading* Arrive at Schenectady. leave the Canal.
29* Take the rail-road to Albany* Spend some time with Dr. James.
30. Leave in the Stage for Boston,- Go over the Green Mountains in the rain.
31* Arrive at Boston in the evening* Put up at Dr. Bolles. Mush fatigued.
Aug. 1 [1833] Engages' nearly all day in conversation with Dr. Bolles & Mr* Lincoln.
2. Visit through the City*- Conclude to purchase press &c. in Cincinnati.
3. Settle old accounts with the Board, and deeide on the mode of future operations.
4* Lord*a Day. At 10, A. X* hear Mr. Knowles preach-at 2, P. X* visit Sabbath
School-at 3. hear Dr. Sharp, and attend to the ordinances of baptism and the
Lord's Supper* In the evening hear Mr.
preach, aged about 19 or 20.
5. Became acquainted with all the members of the acting board* Attend and speak
st the Monthly Conference in the Second Church*
6* Prepare to start west on to-morrow morning-have had truly a pleasant and
interesting acquaintance with the Boston brethren.
7. Travel 100 miles in Stage by day light to Hartford. Connectisst.
8* At 2. P. X* sst out in Steam Boat on the Connecticut river for X. York City.
9* Arrive st X* Y. City in the morning* Spend the day in viewing the City and
visiting friends* At 5, P. X* start in Steam Boat for Albany.
10* At 1, P. V. arrive at Albany-receive from Dr. James a lot of Chippewa
Testaments-go on rail-road to Schenectady, where I find Mrs. Slater.
11. Lord's Day. At 6, attend prayer meeting-at 9, 8. School-at 10, hear Ilder
Barher preach-at 2, and at 6, hear Elder Gillet-at 8, I address a large
audience.
12. In company with Mrs. Slater set out on the Canal for the West.
13. Spend the day in reading Dr. James* Ind. Testament and newspapers.
14. Pass tit lea. Severe contest with an Unlversallan.
15. Fall in company, and much pleasant conversation, with several Baptists.
16. Pass Rochester. View the Salt Works at the Onondaga Springs.
17. Gome to a break in the Canal. Much detained in going around it.
18. Lord's Day. Arrive at Buffaloe. On account of the illness of Sister Slater's
son, we embark on board the Steam Boat Uncle Sam for Cleaveland.
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19. Arrive at Cleaveland. Find lira. Meeker & Sister Brown enjoying comfortable

health, and receive the afflicting intelligence that our little son died on
the evening of the 16th Inst, aged 26 days and 14 hours. The Lord's will
be done.
20. Hake arrangements for leaving Cleaveland for the West.
21. Yisit and pray at the gravs of our little son. Farewell address at pr. meeting.
22. Receivs the following donations from friends:- Books of Br. Rouse |1.82books from Br. & Sis. Richmond and Br. Brewster, and a promise from Br. B.
to erect tomb stones for our child. Leave Cleaveland on Canal for the West.
23. Spend the day in reading tracts, a sermon &c. On Portage summit in evening.
24.
25. & 26. Nothing of much interest. Slowly moving along the Canal.
27. Arrivs at Chillioothe. Leave the boat. Lodge at Madeira's.
28. Waiting all day at Chillicothe for a boat. Spend day reading newspapers.
29. Again start on the Canal. Find sickness in almost every family on the Canal.
30. Arrive at Portsmouth. Lodge at as Inn, and wait for a Steam Boat.
31. Still detained. Spend the day in reading and writing.
Sept. 1 C1833] Lord's Bay. Attend Methodist Meting* Great spiritual drought here.
2. Leave in S. Boat for Cincinnati. Find the river very low.
3. Arrive at Cincinnati. Visit friends. Learn that my uncle H. Taiaan hen died
of the Cholera. Our relations are all well here.
4. With Mrs. M. visit relations in the country* All well except my mother who
is afflicted with the dysentery.
5. Return to Cincinnati with my wife, sister in law and niece.
6. Severe rains. Make out an assortment and make arrangements for the patting
up of printing materials to take with me west.
7. Hun about in pursuit of a press. Visit brethren.
8. Lord's Day. A. M. Attend at Enon-hear Br. Catt-at 1, Enon S. School, at
3, hear Br. Morgan, and commune with African Ch. In evening at Br. Lind's.
9. Visit Sisters at Br. Johnson's. In the evening visit Brn. &. Slss. at Sisr.
Barren's)*
10. All the day making purchases and preparations to start.
11. At 8 o'clock, P. X. resume our journey on Steam Boat for the West.
IB. At 8. P. M. arrive at Louisville. Make several purchases & stay all night.
13. Bass through the Canal. Go a short distance and stick on a Bar*
14* Remain the most of the day on a sand bar.
15. Lord's Day. Travelling. Spend most of the day in reading Mrs. Judson.
16. Bad an attack of the Chill & Fever, the first for more than 3 years*
17* So chill to-day-but very sick from taking medicine.
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18. The ague again-get into the Mississippi river at 8 o'clock, P. M.
19* Apply closely to medicine-the weather excessively warm*
20. The ague has left me. Arrive at St. Louis about 3. P. M*
21* Remove freight to 3* B* Nelson* Find some Baptist friends*

22. Lord's Day* Two prayer meetings at Br. Cosslns'- Attend Af. masting & S* S.
83* Resume our journey on the S* B. Nelson for Independence Mo.
84. Pass St. Charles-spend the day in reading- sister Brown quite unwell.
25. Learn from passengers that not 100 Ottawas lime west of Missouri.
26. Stop and Tislt Rochvills- In svening arrive at Franklin and Booneville.
27. Spend most of the day at Booneville. Start after 2, P. M.
26. Finish reading Mrs. Judson's Memoirs. Heavy thunder and rain this morning.
29. Lord's Day. Distribute tracts to passengers. Head Baxter's "Saints Rest."
3O. Spend the day in reading.
Oct. 1 [1833] Severe rain and hard wind. Progress slowly.
2. Stop half the day at Liberty landing. Arrive at Independence landing.
3. Store away property. Arrive and spend the night at Independence.
4. Hire a waggon and go to Br. M'Coy's,- Brn. M'Coy & Lyklns are absent. 5. Visit Mission House. Find Brn. Merrill, Evans & French, and Sisters M. & B.
Are heartily welcomed by all the Brethren and Sisters.
6. Severs rain all day. Much conversation at Sister M'Coy*s.
7. Lord's Day. Hear Br. Evans preach from the "Marriage Supper."
8. Hire a team to bring up my property. On my way to town met with a severe
difficulty in the Blue river.
9. Wait all day at the landing. In the evening load my waggon.
10. Return to Sister II'Coy's. Walk five miles to the Mission House.
11. Property arrives: Engaged in unpacking boxes, &c.
12. Severe rains. Spent the day at Sister M'Coy's. First interview with Br.
Lyklns. Have much conversation with him.
13. First visit to the Ottawa settlement. Most of the men absent.
14. Lord's Day. Speak in English on the subject of prayer.
15. Writing, arranging accounts, &c. at the Mission House.
16. Commence an Ottawa Spelling Book. Br. Blanchard endeavors to ascertain
whether an orthography similar to ours is practicable in Delaware.
17. Attend a Shawanoe annual religious meeting.
18. Disappointed in stslrjting to the Kiekapoo village, owing to sickness.
19. Set out on a visit to the Kiekapoo Prophet's band. Stop for the night at the
Delaware Methodist Mission Station.
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20. Travel 25 miles against severe wind and snow. Had an interview with the
Kickapoo Prophet. Ask permission to teach among his pupils a school in Eng.
& Ind. Receive from him what would amount to a refusal. Intend spending
the Sabbath here and seeing him again on Monday.
21. Lord's Day. Attend 8 hours in three different meetings of the Prophet's band, and also
converse in private huts with them on the subject of their religion, and also of the Christian
religion. CKinnekuk, I suppose]
22. Again conversed with the Prophet, who listened, but gave no favorable answer.

Ride about 40 miles to Br. Lykinsl
23. Spend the day at the Mission House waiting for the Printing Press, Jbe.
24. Accompany the Ind. Agent and Br. Lyklns & Blanchard to the Delaware country,
hoping to obtain the consent of the Indians for Br. Blanchard to erect a
School house, and to teach their children.
25. Call a Council of the Delawares, but on account of their drinking it was
concluded to postpone the subject till some future time. See the Ottawa
Chief, who consents to call on us on the 27th inst.
26. Call at Br, Merrill's to see them start to the Otoes, who were disappointed.
27. Br. M. starts-wait all day for the Ottawas, but they do not come.
28. Lord's Bay. At Mission House-B" Lyklns, Meeker & M'Coy address the meeting.
29. Removed into the Mission House expecting to remain through winter.
30. Rode 20 miles to see the Ottawas-see but one man,- ha promises to come to
Capt. Shaines' to-morrow with other Chiefs where we can see him.
31. Attend at Shaines'. Ak-ko-nah-kse only comes, who seems disposed to not
have a School in his band. May the Lord direst and over-rule.
Nov. 1 [1833] At home all day- At work round the house- warm smoky.
2. A very great excitement about the Mormons. Fear disastrous consequences.
3. Lord's Day. Address an Eng. Congregation on the subject of love to God and Man.
4.Attend to providing corn for winter. The Chiefs of the Kansas, Shawanoes,
Delawares & Ottawas, meet a party of Pawnee and Otoe Chiefs at Ft. Leavenworth
to endeavor to effect a treaty of perpetual peace among them.
5.Bring from Br. Lykins* a waggon load of potatoes, pumpkins, &c. Unprecedented
trouble in Jackson-a battle was fought yesterday evening la real warlike
style between the Mormons and Anti-Mormons, in which several were killed and
wounded on both sides.
6. Accompany Br. Lykins on a journey to Cant. Leavenworth to become acquainted
with different tribes of Indians, Agents, Officers, &c
7. Arrive at the Garrison. Obtain quarters with the U. S. Commissioner.
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8. Attend the meeting of the Pawnees, about 100 la number, with the Otoes,
Omahas, Delawares, Shawanoes, Weas, Ottawas, Klckapoos and Putawatomies.
After an Address by the Commissioner whose object Is to sake perpetual peace
among them, the Pawnees fully acquiesce.
9. Inds. again meet in Council. Delawares and others make speeches, deliver
wampums, &o. All seem pleased to make peace.
10. Lord's Day. Hide to the Delaware towns, about 20 miles. Sickness prevented
us from holding a religious meeting.
11. Returned home. All well. Learn that the Mormons have all fled.
12. Learn from the papers that the Ottawas, Putawatomies It Chippewas have sold
their country, and are soon to remove on the Missouri river.
13. Rose as usual at 5 o'clock, and witnessed a great phenomenon In the skies;

a constant flying of innumerable meteors. I learn from others that It commenced about midnight. The Inds. are much alarmed about It.
14. Br. Simerwell & family arrive. Tlsit them at Br. M'Coy's.
15. Engaged at making a spring, chopping *. hauling wood, &c.
16. Accompany Br. Evans on a preaching tour near Independence. Br. I. preached
at Bap. X. B. I address the meeting in evening at Br. Fristoes.
17. Lord's Day. Brn. Evans & Hill preached to a srowded house, fitness the
ordinance of Baptism. Meet in evening at Br. Davis's. Full meeting.
18. Make purchases in town. Purchase on the road home a Cow & calf.
19. Br. I. & I drive each a cow & calf about 9 miles to our homes.
20. All day out purchasing flour, meal, pork barrels, Ac.
21. All the day at home, at work & reading.
22.
Haul a load of Corn for Br. Ivans. Stay for the night with Br. Simerwell.
25.
Br. S. very sick last night. Haul home a load of corn for myself.
24. Lord's Day. Ride to, and hold interesting meeting with the Delawares.
25. Rido home from Delaware town. Purchase a horse.
26. forking at sundry small things about the house.
27. Hunting horses-bring home a load of salt, & cut stable logs.
28. Work all day at building a log stable. Br. Blanchard returns from Otoe.
29. Working still at the stable. Hunt for boards to cover it.
30.
Taken the 4th time with a rheumatic stitch in my chest. Wrote to the Board.
Dec. 1 [1833] lord's Day. A pretty full meeting at the Mission House.
2.
In School to-day-my back still affected.
3,4& 5. Purchase and bring home 2 loads of hay, turnips, bran, &c.
6. Spend most of the day in hunting horses.
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7. Ride nine miles and back to try to settle a difficulty about my horse.
8. Lecture in English on the subject of the Gospel Feast. Br. Ivans Baptises
Marchy, the first Osage ever baptized by immersion.
9. At work st the stable. Visit Bm. Lykins and George.
10. Ride to the Ottawa settlement. Inds. all out hunting.
11. Write to ay mother, and to Bro. Slater at Thomas.
12. Writs to Br. M. Merrill, and to Br. George Brewster.
13. Write to my brother, J. M. Bradstreet, Cincinnati.
14. Study and write Indian.
15. Lord's Day. Speak in Bug. at Mission from Matt. 25. Brn Evans & French
visit the Delawares. Br. E. baptizes one woman.
16. Write and study Indian* Purchase meat at the Issue house.
17. Chop logs for an out house. Write & study Ottawa.
18. Ride to the Ottawa settlement,- find but few at home.
19. Return home. Tan-bas's wife came with me to get a tooth drawn.
SO. Engaged all the day in hauling logs for fuel, & a hen house.

21. Ride up to the Delaware settlement-lodge with Br. Skicket.
28. Lord*s Day. Address the Delawares in meeting. Rode home.
23. Hunt for Pork in the White settlement. Br. 8imerwell very sick.
24. Build a Chicken house. Winter seems to be commencing.
25. Some 10 or 15 Shawanoes pay us s Christmas visit- we held a religious
meeting with them. Br. Ivans and I spoke. Engaged in forming an Ottawa
Spelling book.
26. Br. Blanchard and Br. Evans have just heartily fallen in with the new Ottawa
orthography, and have made out something similar in the Delaware end Shawanoe
languages. Visit Br. Simerwell for the purpose of insisting upon his
adopting the same.
27. Receive a letter from Br. M*Coy. He wishes the Press to go up immediately.
28. Unpack the Printing materials-prepare to put up the Press.
29.
Lord* s Bay. Severe rain all day. Br. E. tl address a few Shawanoes.
3O. Purchase end bring home 424 lbs. of Pork, & Cow feed.
31. Salt my Pork. Purchase and bring home 105 pounds of Beef. Thus I close
another year which has been filled with mercies. 0 that if I should live to
see the close of another, I may be instrumental in doing much more good than
I neve the year that is now past.
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Jan. 1 [1834] Until now we neve had a remarkably pleasant winter. This day has
been very cold.- the snow has fallen about 6 inches deep. Engaged to-day
in salting meat and hauling fuel.
2. Bra. M'Coy, Ivans, Lykins, Simerwell It Blanchard have all requested that I
put up the Press immediately. Am engaged in making preparations for the same.
Mercury fall this eve. to IB deg. below zero.
3. Hunting for a Carpenter to make sundry articles of the printing materials.
Could not see the sail I wanted to. Reading letters & newspapers.
4. Commence opening the type boxes, and distributing types into the Cases.
5. Lord*s Day. Brn. B. & B. and I apeak in meeting to-day at the Mission House.
6. Engaged all the day la distributing types.
7. Contract with a Mr. Gibson to complete the sat of Printing aparatus.
Purchase a bedstead.
8. Finish opening and assorting my types.
9* Br. M*Coy returns from surreying the Kickapoo lands.
10. Visit Brn. M'Coy & Simerwell. Converse much on the subject of printing.
11. Mr. Kerr and Miss Henderson visit us-much interesting conversation.-they appear much pleased with our new mode of writing in Indian.
12. Lord*s Day. Mr. Evans & I address the Inds. at the Mission.
13. Start to town-take Mrs. M. to Br. M'Coy's. Lodge with Mr. Simerwell.
14. In company with Mr. S. & Lewis go to Independence. Purchase in the store
several articles for the Printing establishment. Sup with Presbyterian

missionaries in town.
15. Start home. Meet 25 men armed and mounted who are returning from pursuing
and whipping some few Mormons who hats returned. Lodge for the night with
Br M'Coy.
16. Saturn home. The weather has suddenly become warm and the snow thaws after
a very cold spell of two weeks.
17. Writs to the Board on the subject of printing the An. Register.
18. Chop wood &c. Cold rain and sleet.
19. Lord's Day. Br. M'Coy preached from **If ye love me keep my Commandments.•
X made remarks on the same.
20. Snow fell during the day about 12 inches deep. Rode through the Prairie
to hunt horse. Very disagreeable.
21. Haul wood. Mrs. M. confined all day with Billious Cholic.
22. Mrs. Meeker quite sick with Liver Complaint. All the day taking care of her.
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23. Eide 17 miles &. hack to see about the making of divers kinds of wood work
for the printing establishment.
24. Bring horns a load of hay from the settlement.
25. Engaged all day in chopping & hauling fuel, feel yesterday aad to-day some
pain in my liver for the first time.
26. Lord's Bay. Br. Evans preaches. I close with some remarks.
27. Br. Simerwell with me all day. Much conversation on the construction &c.
of the Ottawa &. Putawatomie languages.
28. Study as yesterday with Br. Simerwell, who goes home in eve.
29. Engaged in painting and varnishing a new bedstead, fee.
30. Hear a Mr. Musset preach (a Cumberland) at Br. M'Coy's.
31. Tieit Capt. Shaine, from whom Z learn that the Ottawa* will make sugar
opposite the Garrison; then remove to their land on the Osage river, and
make fields, &c.
Feb. 1 [1834] Brn. M'Coy fc Simerwell visit us. Br* M'Coy proposes to Br. Ivans
to leave his present situation, to build or rent somewhere else, to study
Indian, preach, &c.~ Br. Ivans declines.
2. Lord's Bay. Lecture to s pretty full house in English from the sight
Beatitudes. Br. Simerwell closes with remarks.
3. Attend Monthly Concert at Br. Slmerwell's, at S, P. M.
4* Prepare articles for use in the Printing office.
5. Go to mill. Spend the afternoon with Br. M'Coy.
6. Shell five bushels Corn, and chop firs wood. Very warm.
7. Borrow a yoke of oxen-chop and haul wood.
8. Go with waggon to M'Gee's mill. Bring home chopped corn It meal.
9. Lord's Day. Br. M'Coy preached from the Thief's prayer. Visit several
Shawanos families with Br. Evans.

10. Start to Independence to see the Carpenter about the printing materials he
is making. Stay at night with Br. M*Coy.
11. Br. X*Coy starts to Washington City.- go with him to town- my work will
not be completed for 8 or 10 days. Return home.
12. Spend the day at home. Bm. Lykins & French return from Arkansas.
13. Go to mill-bring home floor. First rain since In December.
14. Mr. & Mrs. Kerr visit us. Much rain has fallen last night & to-day•
15. Prepared to ride to the Ottawa settlement, opposite to the Garrison but
was prevented by a sudden rheumatliej stitch in my back.
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16. Lord's Day* Mr. Kerr preaches at Mission Bouse. Deshane interprets into
Shawanoe for the first time. In evening meet at Mr. Barnet*s. Mr. Kerr
and I speak to about 25 or 90 Shawano(c)s.
17. In company with Mrs* Kerr visit several Shawanoe families-visit Br. Lykinsconverse much on missionary business. Finish reading the N. Testament through
by course, S chapters each morning.
18. Visit the Ottawa settlement with Br. Simerwell. Nearly all absent Baking sugar.
19. The pain in my back is worse again to-day, so that X can do no work. Write
to Br. John Poineer of Cincinnati.
20. Write to Br. Bingham. Mrs. I. & I go to Br. Lykins. Spend the evening with
Br. Simerwell-studying Indian.
21. Receive a latter from my brother Milton, who informs me that hs has just bean
born again. Bless the Lord 0 my soul. Read papers. Return home.
22. Want to M*Geefs mill for floor. Learn that the Jackson County mobs are still
burning the Mormons* deserted houses.
S3. Lord*s Day. Address the Shawanoes on the being and nature of God.
24. Great confusion in Jackson Co. to-day. The Court sits-the Mormon trials
come on-60 Militia are sent to keep order.
25. Engaged to-day In mending old shoes.
26. Ride to Independence and back. The printing materials are to be dona next
Monday, when X MI to send for them.
27. Putty in window glass and fit the sash in the printing room.
28. Receive a letter from Mother. Br, Blanchard brings his Delaware book
prepared for the Press.
March 1 [1834] Severe wind. Set a page of types In order to make some calculations for Blanchard*s book. Attend Church meeting.
2. Lord*s Day. Attend Meth. Shawanoe meeting. Address the Inds. on Prayer.
3. Go to Independence with a waggon. Visit Mr. Bushnell.
4. Return home with various articles for the Printing Office. \ %
5 16. Set types on Blanchard*s book.
7. Messrs. Bushnell & Pixley visit as for the purpose of becoming acquainted
with our lad. orthography. Both are highly pleased with it.

8. Took an impression of Blanchard*s first form. Also printed a Shawanoe hymn
for Br. Evans.
9. Lord's Day. Rode with Br. Lykins to the Delaware settlement. Held a meeting
at Br. Henry's. Return home.
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10. Mr. Blanchard came-read proof and corrected first form. Print the Shawanoe
Alphabet fc Hymns for Br. Evans.
11. fork of the first form of the Delaware first book.
12. Print about 50 copies of the Alphabet, abs, &c. in Delaware for Br. B.
13. Rode to Capt. Shalne*s to inquire something relative to the Ottawas. Shalne
was absent- stay all night at Br. Lykins*.
14. Set up five pages of the Delaware book. Am Informed that the Shawanoes have
just requested of the Secretary of war to have all the missionaries removed
from among them.
15. Finish the composition of the Delaware book.
16. Lord's Day. Pretty full meeting at Mission. Bra. L. B. & M. speak. Visits
Barnet's. Rejoice to see that the Shawanoes wish to learn to read.
17 & 18. Setting types on Br. Ivans* Shawanoe book.
19. Br. Blanchard arrives. Speaks of success in teaching the Delwares. Receive
a letter from Br. Slater.
20. Read proof and corrected Blanchard*s form.
£1. Complete the first Ind. book in the Territory containing 24 pages besides the cover. May the
Lord add his blessing. Print proposals for furnishing provisions to Shawanoes, for the Ind. Agent.
22. Distributing types. Visit Capt. Shainefe for the purpose of learning something
relative to the Ottawas. They ere not yet decided about removing.
23. Lord's Day. Attend S. School at Mr. Parks*s-16 learners. Br. Evans preaches
in Indian at the Mission House* Bra. S. k L. follow him.
24. Composition on Mr* Ivans* Shawanoe First Book.
25. Complete the composition of the Shawanoe book.
26. Read proff, correct, and impose form. A disire to learn to read daily
increases among the Shawanoes.
27. Set up two cover pages. Receive a letter from Br. Merrill. Our Bd. and
Br. Crosby have just commenced sending me the Am. Bap. Mag. and the H. T.
Bap. Repository. Spend the evening & night with Br. L.
28. Print ISO Shawanoe book covers, read news, &c.
29. Complete the printing of 300 Shawanoe First Books.
30. Lord's Day. Attend S. School at Mr. Parks's. The Inds. seem much delighted
at receiving books in their own language. Address the Inds. on the difference
between God's and Satan's Children.
31. Visit Br. Simerwell in company with Br. Lykins. Converse on the subject of
writing, &e. in Putawatoraie and Ottawa.
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April 1 [1834] Ride 14 miles to ascertain the nature of some unfavorable reports
against a brother and sister.
2. Am happy to be convinced that all the above reports are false. Return home.
3. Distribute types and clear up ths office.
4. Make up a lot of Shawanoe books for Br. Evans.
5. At Church meeting Br. Blanchard requested the Church to thoroughly investigata a report In
which his character is implicated. Bra. Evans, French & Meeker were requested to attend to it.
Prayer meeting in the evening. Liberty in
speaking.
6. Lord's Day. Attend S. School at Blackfeather's. Brn S. and E. preach at M. M.
7. Write in Ottawa book* Attend Monthly Concert at Br. Lykins.
8. Print for Br. E. 60 Hymns and prayers in Shawanoe.
9. Seized with a rheumatic stitch in my back. Work at Ottawa.
10. Ride with Br. French to the Delaware settlements to attend to the business
spoken of on the 5th inst. Lodge with Br. Henry.
11. Hide 35 miles, visit the friends at Zsigler's and Bunlap's, and am happy to
hope that the reports are false. Return home late.
12. Visit Bra. Lykins & Simerwell on business. Am informed by Capt. Shaine that
the Ottawas have not yet been heard from.
13. Lord's Day. Attend S. School at villags. Br. 2. preaches. Converse with
Wm. Pschocker on Br. Blanchard's business.- Satisfactory.
14. Go with Br. Simerwell to Independence and back. Br. French starts to Ohio*
15. Clear off a piece of ground for a garden spot.
16. At a called Church meeting Br. Blanchard was fully exhonorated from the
rumors in circulation against him.
17. Br. Simerwell and Wm. Ash all day at Mission House, correcting and preparing
the Putawatomis 1st book for the Press. Receive a letter from the Board.
Br. Ivans receives Ms dismissal from our Board's service*
18. Commence setting types for Br. Simerwell's Putawatoais book.
19. Setting types all day.
20. Lord's Day. 8. S. at Blackfeathsr's. Bra. L. & I. preached at Mission House.
Our kitchen caught on fire this evening, but thro: great exertion was saved.
21.
& 22. At work on Br. SL's book. Much rain.
S3. Jackson Co is again agitated at the prospect of the Mormons preparing to
re-enter in a body. Anticipate the loss of many lives.
24. Hear Cumb. Pres. preach at Pixley*s school house. Tieit Br. Simerwell for
the purpose of correcting manuscripts of his Putawatomie book. Heavy rains,
and almost constant high waters,
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25* Br. 8. and Interpreter at my house read proof, &c. Scalded my hand pretty
bad. Tills afternoon the County la all in an uproar at a rumor that the Mormons are crossing the
Missouri river into Jackson Co. Br. Lykins & family lodge with us.
26* The rumor of yesterday is false. The citizens of the County seem determined
to keep the Mormons out, or die in the attempt.
27. Lord** Day. Attend S. S. Address the Inds. on Temptation.
28. Tisit & consult with Brn. L. & S. on the propriety of ay going for a Putawatomie to assist in correcting Br. Simerssll's book.
29. Hide to Kickapoo village. Have a friendly interview with the Ottawas. Lodge
at Br. Berryman's.
30. Obtain two Putawatomies, and return home-walk half way.
May 1 [1834] Spend the day at Br. Simerwell*s, revising his book.
2. Continue revising and correcting Putawatomls book at Br. Lykins*.
3. Finish revising the Putawatomle book. N. Ch. meeting on account of sickness.
4. Lord's Day. Attend S. School. Bra, L. & E. preach. By request from Br.
Evans we appointed a Church meeting for business at Br. L*s. at 9, A.M.
to-morrow.
5. Church meeting at Br. Simerwell*s. The business was laid over to the next
meeting. Attend Monthly Concert at Br. Simerwell's. Return home.
6. Setting types, &c.7. Haul rails for a garden- Br. S. with me.
8. Br. Evans concludes to return to Indiana. Brn. S. L. & I purchase all ho
cannot take.
9. Ride to Br. S's. Revise the first form of the Putawatomie book.
10.
Put up a fence around ray garden, and correct proof. Br. M'Coy returns from Washington
City.
11.
Lord's Day. Attend S. S.- Br. M'Coy preaches in Sng. at the Mission House.
12. Visit Br. M'Coy. Much conversation on various subjects.
13. Br. Evans leaves us for Indiana. Working at the types*
14. With Jir* Lykins with several Shawanoe settlements for the purpose of reviving,
or keeping up the interest in favor of the Shawanoe book.
15. Hide to the Methodist Mission on business- Br. Johnson not at home.
16. Print 335 copies of the 1st form of the Put. book. Br. S. moves to Mission
House.
17. Accompany She-kauk to the Agent * s-interpret on business for the Ottawas.
18. Lord's Day. Severe rain. Write Shawanoe words. Translate from Scripture.
19. Distribute types-set out cabbage, &c.~
20. Set types all day*
SI. Tisit Brn. M'Coy & lykins to attend to Missionary business.
22. Setting types. Tisit Br. Johnson- Converse much on Missionary business.
Draw on the Board for 150 Dollars.
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23. Print for Br. Blanchard three Delaware Hymns-100 copies.
84. Receive a letter from Sister Walton, and another from ay mother in which she
proposes to live with us.
25. Loss's Day. Attend S. School. Br. M'Coy preaches. I close by exhortation
& prayer.
26. Read proof sheet, and correct 2nd form of the Putawatomls book.
27. Print off a form end distribute types.
28. Replant corn. Set types. Br. Lykins visits us. Cold.
29. Set types. Receive a letter from Emoltne Richardson.
30. Read and correct third form of the Putawatoraie book.
31. Go to mill for meal. Church meeting at the Mission House.
June 1 [1834] Lord's Day. Attend S. School at Parks'- Commence teaching the Inds. to write. Br.
M*Coy preaches at X* H. Br* Pixley follows by exhortation.
2. Receive two boxes of clothing, &c. from the Female Missionary Society at
Cincinnati. Finish the Putawatomie book of 32 pages.
3. Br. M,Coy starts oat on a surveying tour. Br. Simerwell and William visit
the Putawatomies-they expect to stay several days.
4. Distribute types, and clear the office of standing matter.
5. Wrote to my Mother, and to my brother.
6. Apply myself to reading, and attend to some work about the house.
7. Engage in digging a tank away for a Spring house.
8. Lord*a Day. S. School at Parks*- No preaching. Prayer meeting in afternoon.
9. Brought from Bill 100 lbs. flour. Br. Slmerwell returns.
10. Rida to the Ottawa settlement-find all engaged In a Medicine dance. Return.
11. Engaged in making a fence around the Mission House.
12.
13. A 14. Build and finish off a Spring House.
15. lord's Day. Attend S. School at Parks*- Br. Lyklns preaches at Mission.
16. Write to Br. Merrill. Rev. Tnos. Johnson visits us. Ea proposes making
Shawanoa books immediately according to our new orthography, & wishes as to
print them.
17. Writs to Dr. Bolles.
18. Visit Inds. Teach Br. Lyklns* school at Blackfeather's.
19. Great Mormon excitement again. All the men in the Co. are ordered to be in
Independence to-morrow at 8, A. M. to repel the Mormon fores.
20. Sat up cover for the Putawatomie book.
21. Engaged at composition on Shawanoa hymns.
22.
Lord's Day. S. S. at Parks*- no masting at home owing to rain & Mormon
excitement.
23.
In company with Br. Lyklns visit Math. Sh. Mission to consult on the propriety of
making slight alterations in the Sh. alphabet-decision postponed.
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24. Accompany Br. S. to Wawalapea* s.- commence there a writing school*
25* Mr. Thos. Johnson stays with me half the day. Set up the Meth. Sh. Hymn.
26. Print 100 book covers for Br. S.- also print 3 Shawanoe hymns, 100 copies.
27. Distribute types-go to M,0oy,s Store. Receive a letter from Br. Merrill.
28. Read newspapers all forenoon. Ride to Choteau's to by salt.
29. Lord's Day. S. School at Parks* and Blackfeather'a. Address English Congregation at Mission Bouse from the Ten Commandments.
30. In company with Br. L. examine Br. M"Coy*s library for the purpose of selecting a brief
Indian History for the Ottawa 1st book.
July 1 [1834] Ride 32 miles for the purpose of procuring provisions for Br. Merrill.
Lodge with Col. Allen of Clay County.
2* Return home by way of Liberty and Hancock*a ferry.
3. Making repairs &c. about the establishment.
4. Engaged in translating an account of the discovery of America Ice. for the
Ottawa first book.
5. Two Pros. Missionaries, on their way to the Pawnees, spend the day with us.
6. Lord*s Day. Walk to Park*a and back. Br. Slaerwell preaches.
?• Rida through the settlement to purchase provisions, &c. for Br. Merrill*
8. Attend a very interesting writing school at Wawalapea*s.
9. Purchase and send to the river various articles for Br. Merrill.
10. Write Ottawa. Make out and send Mr. Merrill*a accounts, &c.
11. Write Indian. Receive a letter from my Mother*
15.
Hunt cattle through the settlement. Read news.
13. Lord's Day. Attend School at Bluejacket*e. Address an English audience from
Isaiah I, 2, 3.- Br. Lykins follow* me.
14. Engaged in writing Ottawa.
IB* Ride to Br. M*Coy*s to converse on Missionary business. Take a severe cold.
16.
Am almost sick. Lie in bed a considerable part of the day.
17. Still unable to attend to any business. Head some. A Delaware Chief accompanies Br. Blanchard to the Agent's-and requests that he be permitted to teach
a regular school among his people. The new orthography is gaining ground fast.
10* Visit the Ottawas. They inform me in Council that they are preparing to
remove on to their own land, that they wish me to go with them and teaeh
their children to read, &e. &c. Hay the Lord direct all our movements. Br.
Simerwsll returns from a week's visit to the Puts. His prospects, too, are
brightening.
19. Spend the day in doing jobs, &c. about the Mission House.
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20. Lord's Day. Br. Lyklns and unite our Sabbath Schools. It is to be held
in future at Blackfeather's. Br. M'Coy preached at Mission House.
21. Meet some of the Brethren at Br. M'Coy'a, to consult on the subjects, &c. to

be discussed at the Missionary Conference on the 25th and 26th inst*
22. Spend the day in reading English h Indian, doing jobs, &e.
23. White wash the Mission House- Ride to Br. Blanchard's.
24. Enquire of an Indian brother Into the nature of certain charges made against
nim-not yet Battled--return home.
25. Two or three months ago a General Missionary Conference was appointed to be
nolden here to-day and to-morrow-tna meeting was organized to-day, but not
much business done owing to the absence of soma.
26. A number of resolutions passed harmoniously, but at the close soma disagreeable contention
arose. Kext meeting is to ba held at the Methodist Shawanoe Mission House, on the 2nd Friday
of next May.
27. Lord's Day. Brn. Kerr & Pixley preach two sarmona-fun house- At S. S.
28. Brethren leave us* Br. Blanchard commences housekeeping alone.
29. Teach a school at Wawalapea*s.- 12 scholars, adults.
30. Teach at Blackfeather's-* It scholars, 9 adults.
31. Clear up the office, and prepare for printing Shawanoe.
Aug. 1 [1834] Revise and assist in preparing for the press the first form of Br.
Lykins' Shawanoe book.
2* Translate some In Shawanoe and commence setting types on Sh. book.
3. Lord's Bay. S. School at Blackfeather's settlement. Brn. S* and B. preach.
4. Accompanied the Ottawa Chiefs to the Agent's, where they gave their public
consent for me to become their missionary.
5. & S; Engaged closely at setting types in Shawanoe,
7. Print the first form of Br. Lykins* Shawanoe book.- 300 copies.
8. Distribute the form of types.
t. Set up the types of Br. M'Coy's Prospectus for Ind. Advocate.
10. Lord's Day. S. S. at Blackfeather's. Br. Lykins preaches. Yery warm to-day.
11 & 12. Print for Br. M'Coy upwards of 1200 Prospectuses.
13. Mercury rises to-day to blood heat, 98 degrees above zero.
14. Messrs. Kingsbury & Byington visit us. Setting types.
15. Setting types.
16. Receive letters from the Board, H. Miller and Sister Emeline.
17. Print for Thos. Johnson 200 copies of Alphabet k monosyllables.
18. Lord's Day. After S. School attend a Methodist two days meeting.
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18. Make up End form of Sh. book, read proof, correct, &c"
19. Print the above form & distribute types.
20. & 21. Engaged la hauling and stacking hay.
22. Setting types in Shawanoe. Br. Simerwell starts to Put. village.
23. Visits the Agent, Br M'Coy and Br. Lykins on business.
24. Lord's Day. Brn. M'Coy lb Lykins only attend to-day-bold prayer meeting.
25. Setting types all day-weather turns cool.

26. Attend school at Wawalapea's.- Br. Merrill arrives from Bellevue.
27. Set types and Read proof.
28. Assist Br. Merrill in forming an Otoe alphabet.
29. Work off the last form of Shawanoe book.
30* Print covers for the above, and finish the Shawanoe 2nd book of 42 pages,
compiled by Br. Lykins. May God*s blessing attend it.
31* Lord's Day. After S. S. accompany Br. Lykins to Mr. Joseph Barnet's where
we hold an interesting meeting, to be continued every two weeks.
Sept. 1 L18343 Composition on an Otoe book by Her. Moses Merrill. Attend Monthly
Conference at Mission House. Brn" Kingsbury & Byington with us.
2. Composition on Otoe book.
3. Bead proof, correct & work off 300 copies of 1st Otoe book, 12 pages.
4. Comp. on Otoe book Cover- Call in some of the neighbors- At 11 o'clock
Mrs. M. was delivered of a healthy looking daughter.
5. Travel through settlement and hire a nurse who accompanies me home,
6. Print Br. Merrill's Otoe book cover, and finish the first book of 12 pages.
This is the fifth Indian book I have printed.
7. Lord's Day. Br. Merrill preaches,- partake of the Supper. In the evening
hold an interesting Conference meeting.
8. Print for Br. Merrill 50 large Alphabets, &c. for Inf. School Cards.
9. Composition on Br. Merrill's Otoe Hymn book.
10 & 11. Composition on do. Finish the Hymns.
12. Work off the above Hymns-14 in number-300 copies.
13. Set up and print Covers for do, and finish the Otoe Hymn book.
14. Lord's Day. Br. Merrill preaches in Mission House-I follow him.
15. Mrs. M*s. nurse taken sick-take her home and hire another.
16. Br. Blanchard brings first form of his 2nd Delaware book-spend considerable
part of the day in examining it.
17. Distribute types and clear up the offlea.
18. Spend near the whole day in hunting a heifer.
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19. Commence setting types for 2nd Delaware book.
20. Br. Merrill starts home. Composition.
21. lord's Day, After S. School attend a meeting at Mr. Barnett's house.
82. Set up 2nd edition of Br. If'Coy's Prospectus for the Indian Advocate*
23 & 24. Print 1080 copies of the above.
25. Composition on the Delaware book. Quite cold to-day. Write to Mother.
28. Lord's Bay. I address a congregation of whites at Mission- Br* M'Coy follows.
29. Make up, read proof, and correct first form of Delaware book.
30. Work at the types. The rain disapointed me in startlag to Osage river.
Oct. 1 [1834] Set out with Mr. Draggoo for Osage river. Lodre in an Ottawa camp.
2. Sfce-kauk joins us. Travel 30 miles and encamp in the thick woods.

2. Arrive at the Osage river-follow the line of part of the Ottawa land.
4. Examine the timber lands, sites for building, streams, springs. &c.
5. lord's Day* Ride to the Peoria Mission* Attend interesting meeting.
6. Start home- Ride 45 miles-take a wrong trail, and sleep 7 miles from home.
7. Arrive at home-find all well-correct form and prepare for press.
8* Work off 1st form of Br. Blanchard's second Delaware book.
9. & 10. Closely engaged in sotting types.
11. Finish composition of another form-read proof with Br. Blanchard.
12. Lord's Day. Attend a meeting at Blackfeather's, also at Meth. Mission.
13. Correct types. Accompany the Ottawa Chiefs to the Agent's to interpret, &c.
14. Spend the day at the Agent's on business with the Shawanoes and Ottawas*
A delegation of Ottawas arrive from Ohio to see the country*
15* Make up font and set types.
16. Print off second form of Delaware book-distribute types.
17. Ottawa delegation return from viewing their land.- are pleased with It.
18. Attend at Perry's village, where the Ottawas lb Shs. receive their annuities*
19. Lord's Day. Inde. are all at payment- meeting at Br. M'Coy's house*
20. Set types-read proof with Br. Blanchard, prepare manuscripts, &c.
21. Correct and make up form-set types.
22. Work off form- four Delaware friends visit and lodge with us.
23 & 24. Work at the types.
25. Ride into the settlement to attend to some business.
26. Lord's Day. Meeting at Mission House-Br. M'Coy preached- an Indian accompanies me home from the Tillage- I Instruct him In writing, &c.
27. Read and correct book form-set up cover.
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28. Work off last form of Delaware book and the Cover, thus completing the 2nd
Delaware book, 300 copies, containing 50 pages, including Cover.
29. Print a lot of Trader's Licenses for Maj. Cummins.
30. Wrote to Dr. Bolles and to Br, Daniel French.
31.
Draw on the Board for $150. Hide some on business through the settlement.
Nov. 1 [1834] Kill & dress a hog- Ride to Methodist Mission on business.
2. Lord's Pay. Attend meeting at Blackfeather's house. Very warm.
3. attend Monthly Concert for Prayer at Br. M'Coy*s.
4. Distribute types.- Mrs. Johnson and Miss Henderson visit us.
5. Purchase 50 bushels of corn- Visit Sarah Givins.
6. Take load of corn to Delaware Mill. Bring paper &ink from Meth. Miss.
7. Ride to Independence on business. Receive letter from Mother. Lodge with
Mr. Bushnell.
8. Return home. As. this day 30 years old, on the summit of life.
9.
Lord's Day. Address the Shawanoes at Blackfeather's house.
10* Make fence &e. around the Mission House.

11. Write to my mother- distribute types.
12. Hunt board tree, saw logs, &c.
13. Make a chair for our babe, &e.
14* Hunt through the settlement for a fresh cow, but can get none.
15. Turns cold-haiIs-the storm disappoints ias from going to Zeigler's settlement.
16. Lord's Day. Hide through sever(c) storm to Br. M*Coy's. Liberty in exhortation.
17* Bode with Br* M'Coy to Mr. Blanchard's-.much conversation on Missionary
business*
18. Br. M*Coy calls on Delaware Chiefs on the subject of opening schools at
Nah-ko-mul's. They propose to meet soon at the Agent's and decide
19. Work at tightening the printing office for winter*
20. Still at work at the office room*- cold and rainy*
21. Past* paper over the cracks, &e* In the office.
22. Bide up to Br* Blanchard's- lodge alone in his house*
23. Ride 14 miles further to Zeigler*(r) settlement-hold meeting at 12 M* and
at 6* P* He The people listen very attentively*
24. Return home, end bring meal from the Delaware Mill*
25. Kill and salt a hog- Br* Blanchard visits us*
26. At work tightening the offiss room*
27. Engaged at small Jobs of work around the establishment*
28. Set up types for three Shawanoe hymns for Br* Lykins*
29. Tlsit Bro. M'Coy- agree to print his Annual Register whenever he shall be
ready*
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30. In the morning visit Inds.- invite them to meet with us at the Mission House.- a considerable
number come-Br. M'Coy preaches-partake of the Lord*s Supper- 3 Inds* propose seeking the
Christian religion, and joining our Church*
Dec 1 [1854} Witt Deshane writs a prayer and hymn in Shawanoe*
2. ilrote another Shawanoe prayer and hymn*
3. Wrote two hymns- Deshane goes home*
4. Ride to Br. M'Coy* s-copy off the Agent*s Certlficate and Br. Lykins* accompanying letter, which has been sent to Com. Ind. Affs. at Washington.
5. Composition on Shawanoe hymns* &o*
6. Finish setting up the hymns and make up form.
7. Lord's Day* Interesting School and meeting at Blackfeather • s- After I had
spoken Blackfeather addressed the Inds. with warmth*
8. Read proof and corrected-* Visit Br. L.- Purchase and bring hone flour.
9. Comp. on Sh. prayers- Br. Merrill arrives on his way to Boston.
10,
Head over, and examine closely, Br. Merrill's 3rd Otoe book.
11.
Visit Inds. Attend to sou* Jobs on the premises.
12. Print 3 Prayers and 7 hymns to be added to Br. L's Shawanoe book*
13, Distribute types, and clear up the office.

14.
Lord,s Day. Taught 3. S. at Blackfeaters. After preaching by Br* M'Coy
Blackfeather and tiro other Inds. gave ua their hands in token of their wishes
to seek and be instructed in the Christian religion.
15.
Br. M*Coy brings isamiscripts for his Ann* Uegister.
16. Cormssnce setting types for the Annual Register.
17. Setting types all day* Sp&rA the evening in teaching Inds. to sing.
18. Cciaposltion on Register. Teach 3hawanoe laan to sing English tunas*
19. At the request of Br. M'Coyt Brn. Simerwell, Merrill, Blanehard and Lykins
and I meet at Br. L* s. to consult and advis*. relative to his future labors.
We were united in advising that he settle among* and preach to, seas Indian
tribe* provided lie cannot succeed in his Ind. AdT. fee*
20. All day setting types. Blackfeather visits us.
21. Increasing attention at S. School. Br. Merrill preaches- 20 adult Inds.
present- at the close of the Meeting, Logan, bis sister, and another Ind.
treason gave us their hand in token of their wish to place thesselves under our
instruction*
22. Make up first form of the Ind. Register.
23. Ride to Mr. M'Coy's to read proof.
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24.
Mr. Kerr and Mr. Shepherd eaao to inquire about printing* Hold a very
interesting prayer & conference meeting at Blackfeather's*
25. Messrs* K & S start home - work at press-take a Delaware girl from Harmony
Mission Into sty family.
26.
fork all day in the office-spend the evening with Br. Lykins* Propose to
hlis that he remove into the I'ission House soon.
27. Sotting types. Purchase and salt ay next year's supply of pork.
28. Lord's Day. Teach S. S* at the Chief's house. Br* M'Coy preaches to the
Tnda* after whi eh one woman gave us her hand in token of her wish to become
acquainted with the Christian religion.
29. Picking tip types all day and evening*
30* Make up form,-read proof* Plain talk with Br. L. on missionary matters.
31* Work all the day at press on the second forra of the Register. Iftiil evening meeting at
Blackfeather* a-freedom*
Jan* 1 & 2 [1835] Closely engaged at work on the Jam* Register.
3. Kill and salt away three hogs- set types.
4. Lord's Say* S" S. at 10 o*clock-^seating at 12"- Blackfeather, Br. Lykins,
Wawalapea and I address the meeting-all at Blackfeather*s*- 25 adults
present-good attention.
5. All day at the types-finish the composition of the 3rd form.
6. Make up, read proof and correct the above.
7. fork at press all day*- Very full evening meeting at Blackfeat her *s*
8* Finish press work of 3rd form end set types*

9* Receiva latter from Mother*- Agree to print book for Mr. Johnson.
10* finish the comp, of the Register except of the cover- She-kauk and wife
visit us and stay all night.
11* Lord's Day. S. School.- Br* L., Logan and Blackfeattier all address the
meeting at Blackfeather's house.- full house.
12. Head proof, correct fom and distribute types.
13* At press all day- uncommonly warm for this season.
14* Finish press work on the above forms, and distribute types. Attend evening
at Blackfeather* a,- good attention*
15. Composa and make ready for the Press the cover for Am. Reg. Rev. Thos.
Johnson brings the first form of his 1st She. Book.
16* Distribute types and work at press on the Cover*
17. Finish Br* M'Coy's Ann. Reg. a work of 52 pages, including the Cover.
1,000 copies* Print 100 copies of a Fate* book of 8 pages for Br* S*
Beceive letter fran Mr* Daniel French*
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18* Lord*s Bay* S. School at Blackfeither*&" address the Inda* on *Sins of the heart** Ride
to Br* McCoy3 to see Sister Sarah Givens, who is probably very near her eternal home
19* Distribute types and clear up the office.
20* Set types on Rev* Thos* Johnson*s Shawone book*
21* At 1 A.M. ride through the settleaont to accompany women to Br* Simerwell's. Sister S.
delivered of a daughter - set types*
22* Hake isp form, read proof, correct, &c*
23* fork off first fom of Johnson's Shawanoe book*
24* Distribute and set types.
25* Lord's Day* S. S. at Blackfeather's"- Meeting at M* H*"-Br L* preaches*
26* ISake up and take proof of second form*
27. Work off form and distribute types*
28. Composition on Sh book- Attend evening nesting at Blackfeather's* Spoke with
freedom.
29* Finish the ooinpoeition of the body of Johnson's book.
30* Set up the cover of Shswanoe book*
31. lark off the 3rd form.
Feb. 1 [1855] Lord's Day* Teach S* S*- Bm. L* & S. preach at Blackfeather*s.
2* Attend Monthly Concert at Br* M*Coy's
5* Work off cover, ard finish the Msth. Sh* 1st book. 52 pages. 800 copies*
4* Bide to Br* L's, Br* M'Coy's, and to the Store in Westport* Attend evening meeting*-30
adtrlts present•- Address then with freedom*
5* Hunt a heifer- commence making arrangements for purchasing supplies at
Cincinnati.
6* Halo* out bills for the porches* of printing materials, &e*

7. Writs to Brn Devie and Johnson of Cincinnati. Draw on the Board for $200. for the
purchase of types* paper and ink, Hercviry fell this aorninr to 27
deg* be lav aero*
8. Lord's Day* Br* Lykins preaches in English, I to Inds.- Still cold.
9* Br. Blanchard. starts to Massachusetts* Expects to return in May*
10. Wrote to the Board on "various subjects.
11. Wrote to Mother, to Br. Blanchard, and to Br. Merrill. Attend evening
meeting at Blackfeather's
12.
Ride to Meth. Mission, Mr. Choto's Ice prevented isy crossing the Kaw..
13* Visit Mrs* Givins who appears to be on the threshold of eternity*
14. Distribute types and clear up the office.
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15. Lord's Day* Attend S. S*- Br* Lykins, Wawalapea & Bl'f'r. apeak.
16. Set up cover for Br. Merrill's 3rd Otoe book*
17. Work off and distribute the above- Beceive a communication from Br. McCoy
relative to a latter I wrots to the Board on the 10th inst.
18. Commence setting types on the 1st No* of the Shawano* Sun* Visit Br* M'Coy
and stay all night.
19. Composition on the Sun. Br* L" with us most of the day*
20. Composition. The Kickapoo Prophet visited us.
21. Finish composition on the sun-^raake u**, and take proof.
22.
Lord's Day. Address a good number of Inds.-> Eard work to preach to-day*
23* Read proof & correct the Sun- Visit Br. Barnet's sick child,
24. Print the first Ho. of the Shercanoe Sun. Three Delawares visit us and stay
with us all night*
25. Distribute types and clear up the office. Attend evening at Blackfeather**.
Br* Lykins preaches.
26. Write to Dr. Bolles- Fold up all of the Sun* Very cold*
27* Made out a bill and rode to the Methodist Mission* where I contracted for
various articles of wood for the printing establishment.
28. Rods to Br* M'Coy's and back, and again there in the evening*-*- Sit up all
all night with Mrs* Givins, who appears to be dying.
March 1 [1835] Lord*s Bay. Hid(c) home-*>here I hold an Interesting seating with
Inds. Speak witfe much fre^om-20 Inds. present.
2. Mrs* M. & I spend the day at Br* M'Coy's- Our Sister Givins died at half
past 9* A* M#- She expressed a strong hope through Christ*
3. Sister Simmerwell & I ride to Br, M'Coy*s to attend the funeral exercises.
I addressed a large company with considerable feeling. Brethren Hunter,
Lykina and M'Coy followed.
4. Set types on Br. Merrill'* s 3rd Otoe book. Attend evening meeting at Blackfeather* 8- Br. Lykins preaches.
5. Set types- Consult with Mr. Lykina on the propriety of building and removing

soon amonf the Ottanas.
6,
Set types, sake tro "for/a and take proof of the Otoe book*
7.
Ride to Mr* lykins* to read proof- Visit Mr. M*Coy- Correct proof.
In the evening hold a Council with Shawanoes at Br. Lykins* •
8* Lord*s Bay. Speak with much freedom to Shawanoes on the Love of God.
9" Ride to Meth. Mission to set some work done>""- Enjoyed the pleasure dt
contributing to the ^ants of the poor.
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10. Work off Otoe form- Distribute types.
11* Set types-- Attend evening meeting at Blackfeather*3- Bar. L. preaches.
receive a letter frees Dr. Bolles. I em directed to continue printing.
12* Revise and examine Br. L*s Shawanoe Hymns. Sat types in Otoe*
13* Iteke up form, read proof and correct. Br. Simmerwell returns from an 18 days* tour among
the Putawatomiee.
14* fork off the above form, and finish the 3rd Otoe book of 25 pages, 300 copies.. (fern ft rainy.
15. Lord*s Day* Attend meeting at Mission House- Br. M*Coy preaches.
16. Distribute types and clear up the office.
17. Set types on Br. lykins* new Shawanoe Hymns*
18* Ride to Br* L*s to read proof- bring home meal from the mill* Attend
evening meeting at Blaekfeather"a*
19* Print 8 pages of Hymns, 200 copies.-- distribute types.
20* Composition on the 2nd No* of the Shawanoe Sun*
21* Hide to Mr* M'Coy's-to Mr* Lykins* and the store-* Severe snow end windbring home a bag of flour*
22* Lord's Bay* Address the Shawanoes at Blackfeather's on the subject of the
Scriptures- Good attention*
23* Set types on the Sun* Stay over night with Br* Lykins*
24" Set types-ejork in the garden-plant early potatoes*
25* Clear off a piece of ground* Make up. read proof and correct the SunAttend evening meeting at Blackfeather's*
26* $ork off the April Ho* of the Shawano* Sun*
27* Bide in the settlement on business Lodge at Br* MCoy's*
28* Start with Br* Simerwell up the Missouri* Lodge at Del* Bap* Mis* House.
29* Lord's Day* Rids to Zeigler's settlement- I address the Inds* in the
afternoon meeting* Br* 3. in the evening* freedom.
30* Side to Kickapoo village- Visit Inds* and the Agent*
31* I end the Putawatomie Chief take our horses serosa at the Garrison* and leave them opposite
to the Agent's*
April 1 [1835] Mr* S* Mr* Davis, a guide snd I start up to explore the eoimtrytravel through excellent land and timber* Encamp at the Ind* Sugar Camps2* Continue through a good country* and encamp near the Missouri river*
3* Cross the tiottaws*. and encamp five miles above*

4* Explore a small section of the Nottawa, and re-cross on a raft.
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5* Lord's Day* Journey homeward- Most of the day thro* good country*
6* About 12* M* arrive st the Eickapoo village* Lodge in a Put* camp.
7* Bet urn home after a tour of about 200 miles* Find all well*
8* Spend the day in reading newspapers* &e*
9" Bids to Independence to make arrangeitsents about the receiving &c* of
property from the Steam Boats*
10* Purchase and drive home a cow and calf*
11* Bains all day* Write to Br* Blanchard and to R* Meeker*
13* Lord's Xtey* Meeting at Henry Blue jacket 's-15 adults*
13* Hide to Mr* London's to see about staking printing aparatus*
14* Work in the gardsa* Commence copying my Journal*
15* Plant potatoes-assist Br* Simerwell in revising some of his Putawatomie
manuscripts* Attend eve* meeting at Blackfeatherfs*
16* & 17* Copying my Journal-assist Br" S* in revising* &s*
18* Rids to the P* Office,- visit Br* M'Coy- work is the garden-* Assist Br S.
19* Lord's Bay* nesting at Blackfeather's- Br* S* speaks- I give Blackfeather
a sharp reproof for becoming intoxicated*
20* Copying my Journal, and learning Qna-qua-ta to sing*
21* Plant potatoes and corn- decline writing for Br* M'Coy to the Beard on
the subject of the Annual Begister*
22* Copying Journal and learn the Put* Chief to sing*
23* Eemove the printing office into the school house*
34* Distribute types and clear up the office* lodge at Br* Lykins**
25* Hire a man and team to bring from Independence various articles from
Cincinnati-* Set types on the Shawanoe Sun*
26* Lord's Day* At 11* Br* Lykins preaches at Henry Bluejacket's- at 5 I
address the Inds* at Blackfeather's*
27* Set types all day- Mrs* M*> taken down with the fever lb ague*
28* Set types- work in the garden*
29* A lot of paper, types* &c* arrives from Cincinnati*
30* Shekauk visits us- work in the garden- Rain*
May 1 [1835] Read and correst the Sim. The oaks are just putting out to-day*
2* Prist the May Ho* of the Sharranoe Sun* Receive ft letter from Dr. Bailee*
3* Lord's Day. Address the Inds* at Bluejacket's-* Learn that Brethren Davis
and Burch arrived yesterday*
4* Visit our brethren Davis and Burch-and attend Monthly Concert at Br* Lykins**
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5, Assist in forming a Creek alphabet* Br* S* starts to hire a printer*
6* Bring home from Math* Miss* various articles of printing materials*
7. Go to mill with waggon* Assist in regulating Cress: orthography* Br* Simerwell returns
without hearing of any prints? for me*
8* Open new types and fill the cases*
9* Still arranging the new types- Br* Davis brings Creek Us* for the Press*
10* Lordfs Day* Full meeting at Blue jacket *s. Br* Davis preaches- Bra* Burch
& Lykins preach at the mission in the afternoon*
11* Bavlss with Br* Davis Creek manuscripts for the press*
Cosanenes composition on the Creek 1st book*
12* Set types* Take ah Xnd* boy into my family as sa apprentice.
13* Severe rain all day-- set types*
14* Set types and take proof of 1st form* Mr* Claiborn Lykins starts to Indiana*
I have hired him to engage for me ft Journeyman printer. Finish copying my
Journal Into a large book*
15* Attend Annual Missionary Convention at the Methodist Shawanos Mission HouseA pleasant* and I trust ft profitable meeting* Next meeting at 3h* Bftp* Miss*
House on the 2nd Thursday in Hay nest*
16* Plant potatoes* corn* &e* &c.
17* Lord's Day* Meeting at Blue jacket fs* Brn. M'Coy & Bureh speak. In the
afternoon Br* M*Coy preaches in English at the Mission House*
18* Make Creek form ready for the press* Ride in settlement*
19* Work all day at press.
20. Work at press and distribute types*
21* Set types and make up second form* take proof* &c*
22* Head and correct proof, Receive Official permission from the Sec, of War
to teach and establish the Press among the Ottawa**
23* Retribute types and work is. the garden, &o,
24, Lord's Day, Attend nestings at Bluejacket's and at the Mission House* Br,
Lykins preached at the former place and Br, Davis at the latter*
25, fork all day on the 2nd form of the Creek primer*26, fork at press and distribute types. Finish Creek 1st book 32 pages except
Cover*
27* Set types on the Sun* Assist revising Br, Burch*s Choctaw S&nuseripte*
28* Make q$, m&& proof and correct part of the Sun, Work in the garden.
29* take Mrs* M" in the Dearborn to Br, M*Coy's, Order from Columbia, Mo* ISO
dollars worth of printing paper,
30* Br* Lykins with us ell day* Arranging types &6 In off lea*
31* Lord's Bay, Br* Davis preaches at Bluejacket's* I at the Miss* Bouss*
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June 1 [1835] Thomas E. Birch comasnsed this morning Journey work with as* Work

off the June No* of the Shawano* Sun* Attend Monthly Concert at Br* M*Coy*s*
2* Attend a Missionary council at Br* Lykins* relative to Br, Birch* s books*
Commencs composing Br* Simerwell'* Put* Catechism & Hymn books,
3, Hake up, read proof and correct Putawatomie form,
4* fork off 1st form of Putawatomi* book, and d 1strtbut types*
5* Rids to Westport to make arrangements to procure material* to bind Br* Davis* books* &e"
Make up Put, form*
6. Print 30 handbill* for J* C, M'Coy, Correct proof sheet* Attend Church
meeting at the Miss* House*
7• Lord's Say, Ho Indian meeting to-day* Br* M'Coy preached at the Miss* Bouse
in Eng,-after which vie partook of the Lord9* Supper,
8* Work off 2nd form of Putawatomie book. Distribute types*
9* At Putawatomie book. Write three copies of the Minutes of our Missionary
meeting of the 15th ultimo for the Meth* Pres* & Bap* denominations*
10* Set types and make tip form of Putawatomie*
11* Read proof* correct and work off 3rd form of Br* Simerswell*s book*
12* Work in the garden, and some in the office* write to ny Mother*
13* Make up and take proof of Br* L* Burch** let Book in Choctaw*
14* Lord* s Day* Address an audience of white people at the School Houss in
Westport from "Heraember thy Creator1* &(c)•
15* Br* & Sister Blanchard arrive from the last* and also Miss Sylvia Case
Correct Choctaw book form*
16* Work off the above form, and make up Put* form*
17* Hunt horses and make purch[as]es at Westport Store* Correct form*
18* Work off Put* form and correct Choctaw matter* Sister Blanchard taken down
wits the Measles*
19* Hake up and correct 2nd Choctaw form* write to my brother*
20* fork off the above form* Receive a letter from Mother and another from
Br* Merrill*
21* Lord's Bay* Attended among the Shawanoes* but only three earns addressed
then in English* But little interest taken in religion among these people*
Hay the lord revive his work*
22* Bide to the Meth. Miss* House on business* A box of paper arrives from
Cincinnati*
23* drifts to Br* Merrill* Straighten my accounts with Br* Blanchard* and square up all my
book accounts up to this date*
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24* Hire a man to make a press for pressing paper- hunt easea-** Tisit Br* M*Coy"
25* A Hurricanft passed over us between 3 It 4* A* M., tearing up by the roots and twisting off
a great number of trees about the Mission House* and prostrating the fences* corn* &c"
Engaged in putting up fences* clearing off fallen timber *s limbs; and hauling fuel*
26* ffrlte to Dr* Bolles and Mr* Lincoln, and to Mr* Joseph Kerr*

27* Sister Blanchart who is still with us, and is just recovering from the
Measles, is taken much worse to-day* Engaged in writing*
28* Lord's Day* Hods to Perry*s Settlement and made arrangements to hold
regularly a religious meeting every Sabbath at Ha, Parks*. Attended Meeting
at Bluejacketfe- Br* lykins & I addressed the Indians.
29* Made preparations to start to-morrow on a visit to the Ottawas.
30* Engaged" in hunting my horse- rode to Westport on business*
July 1 [1835] Started on a visit to the Ottawas-missed my way-arrived at the
Jes Mission, 35 miles from hone.
2* Sine at the Peoria Mission- arrive at the Ottawa settlement- find tfeat
nearly all of the men are absent a hunting*
3# Tisit several Ottawa families, who are generally, cultivating more than I
had sxpected-• they all treat ias with great kindness- the Chief and others
return tmm hunting in the evening*
4* The Chief accompanied me to a springy where I selected a place for building,
&S*- Rode 18 miles to the iea Mission*
5* Lord's Day# An interesting day* Addressed about 100 Isds. who attended meeting, attended
S* School and English prayer ¦seting*
6* Bode homo.--- found all well- 0 may I raise my Sbenezer unto Sod* Am '
informs* that on the 4th Inst* Miss Sylvia Case related her Christian experience
to the Church, and was on yesterday baptized **y Br. M'Coy*
7* fork some in the office, do jobs round the house, &e*
8. Commence, setti ng typ03 on the loway book for the Presbyterian Mission, which is selected
from Br* Merrill's Otoe books.
9* S?ork off the last form of Br. Burch's Choctaw book, and also Br. Simsrwell*s 3rd
Putawatomie; thus completing the first Choctaw book of 61 pages, 1000 copies, and the 3rd
Putawatomie book of 84 pages, 400 copies.
10* Commence setting t^pes on Br. Davis's Gospel by John in Creek.
11* At work at the types. The Fat* Agent and Ottawa Chief visit me.
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12* Lord's Day* Commence a ssries of religious meeting at Wm Parks's- 9
present- Subject, the authenticity of the Bible*
13* Make up and take proof of the first form of the Gospel in Creek*
14* Correct and revise the above form*
15*. Work off the above form 1000 copies*
1$. Hunt for flour in the settlement, settle aec'ts at M'Coy*s Store*
If* Ifake up and take proof of 2nd form of Testament,- several Ottawas visit me.
18* Set up Covers for the Creek and Choctaw's first Books* Hear of the death of
Sister Denny Skickett- She died on the 16th** Also hear of the death of my
uncle John Meeker.
19* Lord's Hay* Hods in company with Mrs. M and Br* Lykins to Br* Blanchard**Find Sister Blanchard very sick-- Spend the day there*

20. Return home with a waggon- Leave Mrs. M. with Sister B*-" Work off Covers
for the Creek and Choctaw 1st Books*
21* Correct and work off the 2nd form of the Creek Testmt.
22* Hide to Br* Blanchard"s and bring Mrs* M* horns*
23. Travel through the settlement to hunt for flour- Work off a lot of Cards
for Dr" Chute.
24. Make up and take proof of 3rd form of Creek Testament*
25* Correct the above form & set types* Receivs a letter from Br. Merrill* and
one from my Cousin D* S* Meeker* Severe rain.
26. Lord's Day* Hold S. School and Meeting at Parks' Subject-the Life and
sufferings of Jesus Christ. About 12 adults present*
27* Set types in Ioway-fold Sheets. Make patters for Binding tools.
28* sfork off 3rd form of the Testament* Distribute.
29* Rids to Mr. Lykins. Composition on Testament.
30* Ride to Choteau's for Salt, and bring home Paper Boards from Math* Mission.
31* Correct &a* the Testament* Receive a letter from mj brother Milton*
Aug* 1 [1835] Print the 4th form of the Creek Testament*
2* Lord's Day* S. S. and Meeting at Parks'* Speak on the preaching. &c* of
the X<ord Jesus*
3* Set types on the Testament* Missouri elections to-day*
4* Setting types* Severe pain in my shoulder and chest*
5* At the types* Am Informed that the Board have decided that I print the
2nd So* of the Ann* Reg* this fall*
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6* Take proof of and assist is reading 5th foai of the Creek Testament*
?• Work off the above form. Severe pain in ay shoulder, Writs to Br* Merrlll*
8* Hide to Br* M'Coy's and Br* Lykins to see about and attend to Br. Merrills
business*
9* Lord's Day* Mrs* K* accompanies as to 15r" Park's- Teach School* Address
the Inds* on the Incomprehensibility of God.
10* Set types* Assist Br, Lykins in preparing materials for binding books*
11* Mais ap last form of Creek Testament, read proof and corrected- assist la
trimming books.
12* Work off the above form, thus finishing the Gospel by John In the Creak
language* making a book of 192 pages, 1000 Copies. May the Lord add his
blessing. Wrote to Dr* Bolles* Draw on the Treasurer for $250.00.
13* ftork off a form of a book for fir* Kerr for the Ioways, thus finishing the
1st Ioway Reading Book except the Cover of 31 pages* Dismiss my Journeyman.
14* Engaged in binding the Creek Gospel for Br* Davis*
15* Sewing books* All hands at work at book binding*16* Lord's Bay. Teaoh S* S* at Parks's. Speak on the subject of Heaven & Hell,
our duties, obligations, &e" Speak with freedom*

17* 18* 19* Closely engaged In binding books for Br* Davis.
20* Mr* Merrill and 7 men started to Otoe last evening. Book-binding.
Weather turns cool*
21* Engaged all the day in tria^ing books*
22* Finish trimming the Creek Testaments--here bound 500 books, and glued end
trimmed the remainder ready for covering. Cold rain ell day*
25* Lord* a Day* Attend ray school and raeeting at Parks*s*
24* Pack up Brethren Sterns' & Burch's books. They take them aa far as to Br*
Lykins* to-day* ejecting to start hone on to~morrow*
25* Assisted Brs* D* & S* in starting horse* Accompanied them six miles* May
the Lord go with them* Received a letter from xay Mother* She proposes •
coming here next Spring*
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26* Rids among the Shawanoes to hunt a man to make sty hay*-, find a great many of then sick*
Mr* and Ers* Kerr arrive from the ftea Mission.
27. Examine with Mr* Kerr, his Wea book* Have not yet decided whether to print
it or not* Steke Willlam Ash as an apprentice*
38* Print the Covers for the Ioway book* Mr. Kerr concludes to not have his Wea
Book printed here now*
29* JSake preparations for haying* tfeny neighbors sick*
30* Lord*s Day* After School address the Shawanoes on the subject of the day of
Judgment*
31* Hire a man to cut my hay* fleasure of my meadow.
Sept* 1 [1855] All day at work at making hay*
2* Commence hauling my hay*
3* Finish hauling and stacking my winters hay.
4* Assist Mr* Simerwell in hauling and stacking hay.
5* The lain stopped our haying* Receive a letter from Dr. Bolles
8* Lord's Day* School and meeting aa usual* Speak from the Parable of the Sower*
7. Attend the ftont&Ly Concert at Br* M*Coy's*
8* Take a Dearborn to Choteau*a* purchase salt, fee*
9* Purchase and bring from Cunssins* Mill, Flour & Bran.
10. Visit Blackfeather whose son died last evening* Many of the Shawanoes are sick. Mr. Kerr
leaves his Wea Manuscripts* write to D. S. Meeker, H* Rowan, and
to my Mother*
11. Assist Mr* Simerwell at hauling and stacking his hay*
12. Hauling hay, and finish it* Attend Church meeting* The Church decided to
ordain Be* Lykins to preach*
13. Lord's Bay* On account of rain and not being able to find say horse did not
attend Ind* Meeting* After sermon by Br* M*Coy partake of the Lord's Supper*
14. Visit Bm. Lykins & M*Coy on Missionary business.
15. Commence digging my Potatoes.

16. Dig potatoes. Severe wind and rain*
17. Distribute types and clear up the office*
18. Drive waggon to Westport with Mrs* M*-* Make purchases, &e.
19. Finish digging & putting away my potatoes, 23 bushels*
20. Lord*s Day* School and meeting at Parks** Discourse on Teraptation.
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21. Setting types on Mr" Kerr*s Wea Book*
22. A heavy frost this morning, the first we have had this season work all the day at the types.
23. At work at the types*
24. Purchase and bring home a load of ntsapkins* Set types*
25. Start down to attend the Blue River Association to be holden at the Six
mile meeting house* Lodge with Br* J* Davis.
26. Hear an Introductory Sermon by Eider White. Attend as a spectator, at the
meeting for business. Harmony ssens to prevail*
27. Lord's Day* Hear four sermons by Elders Thorp* Atkins, Hill, and White*
Slcellent preaching.
28. Return home* ?%ke various purchases la Independence.
29. et types on the Wea book.
30. Finish setting the types, take proof, correct, fee.
Oct 1 [1855] Send an Indian with a proof sheet to Mr* Kerr*
2. Attend to jobs on the establishment* Receive letter from Br* Merrill.
3. Finish gathering and putting away ay potatoes and corn. &e*
4. Lord's Day. Discontinue ray meeting for the present at Mr* Parks' s, on account of having no
Interpreter*
5. Correct types and make arrangements for working at Press.
6. Purehas our winter shoes at Meth. Mission* work at Press*
7. fork off 2nd form of Wea Book*
8. v/ork off 3rd form of do9. Work off the Cover and finish the Wea 1st book for Rev* Mr* Kerr, 42 pages*,
250 copies*
10. Travel through til* settlement on business* Receive a letter from Mr* Kerr*
Be sends for his books*
11. Lord's Day. Attend meeting at Bluejackets.
12. Tightening the office for winter*
13. Draw on the Board for #250* Putty in glass*
14. Distribute types and clear up the office*
15. Composition on the Shasmnoe Sun* Bring home Com*
16. Finish composition of the Sua- Take and read proof, &e*
17. Attend Church meeting at the Mission House* Br* Lykins was ordained to the
Gospel Ministry by Br* M"Coy.
18. Lord's Day* Attend meeting at Bluejacket's* Speak from "There reraaineth
therefore a rest"w &** Hear a sermon at H" H. by Br* M'Coy.
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19. Mr* A* L* Davis* Putawatomla Agent, visits us*
20. Work off the October No* of the Sun* Cut out and fit in an additional window
in the office*
21. Accompany a Physician to Br* Blanchard*** Find Br* B. sick of a Billious
fever* Cold.
22. Prepare fuel fee* Stay at Br* B*s. all of the day*
23* lallc home* Engage in hooping barrels* &o.
24* Hide in the settlement to see about corn* team* lee*
25* Lord's Day* On account of sere re rain did not attend any fleeting to-day.
ftae Ottawa Chiefs visit us* & lodge here.
26* Distribute types* and clear up the of fie(c)*
27* Daub our duelling house with clay sorter*- warm.
28* Commence composition on Mr. M'Coy's 2nd Annual Register of" Indian Affairs*
Expect to fee confined closely to it.
29* Composition on the Register*
30* Composition half the day* Kill a Beef*
31* Cut up and salt away beef* Take proof of 1st form*
Nov 1 [1835] Lord's Day* Address the Inds* at Bluejackets on "The new birth*"
2* Correct and revise form* Attend Monthly Concert at Bro* McCoy's- Received
a letter from Br* Bingham* and one from my Mother, in which she decides to corns
here. Hire Mr* Day, Journeyman printer*
3* Work at Press on the Register* Dip Candles*
4. Work at Press* Distribute types, read proof fee*
5* Write a duplicate letter to my Mother* In which I propose that she and I
start from Cincinnati between the 1st & 15th of April next- set types and
make up second form of Register.
6* Work at the types* Cut out a door in our dwelling house*
7* Work off the 2nd form of the Register*
8* Lord's Day* Attend seating at Bluejacket's. Am 31 years old to-day.
9* Ride to Mr* Lykins'a,- work at the types- Read proof* tse*
10* Set types end haul firewood*
11* Haul firewood- make up form- take proofs and lodge with Br* M'Coy.
12* York in the office. Purchase and bring home* some Cabbage*
13* lork off 3rd form of Register* Mr* Kerr & Miss Henderson call on us*
14a Sit types and sake up 4th fosm of Beg* Becetw letter from my Brother.
15* Lord's Bay* Bode to Jos* Deshane*- Considerable talk with Barnet and
Deshane. The snow and rain fell so that we had no meeting*
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16. Corrected form, and rods to Mr* Lyktns* and to 2£r, M*Coy*s, to read proof
sheet, &o*
17* Worked off 4th form of the Register. Br. Simerwell and the Pute. Chief return froa an
exploring tour on the Marie de Signe. Thm old Chief seems pleased with the country*
18. Compoeitioa on the Shawanoe Sun* Wrote to my brother*
19* Set types on the Sun* and make it up*
20. Composition on the Register-read proof of the Sun. Mr* Kerr with as*
21* Correct and work off the Sim, which contains seven ccmmunications from as
¦any Shawanoes.- one long place is postponed*
22* Lord** Day* Attend at Bluejacket's* and prayed with only three persons.
Ho regular service on account of there being so few*
23. Make- up and take proof of form* Reoeivo a letter from my Brother. J. M.
Bradstreet* and one from Rev. M. Merrill.
24* Band injured had to make cowsheds. &*•"- haul firewood*
29* Work off form* after staying all night at Mr* Lyklns%
26. Distribute and set types on the Register*
27* Make up 6th form, read proof, &c.
28* Take corn to mill* and bring home son* planks*
29. Lord's Say* Mr* Blanchard & his cousins with us last night* Held no meeting
to-day* Staid all day at horns*
30. Correct and set types, &c.
Dec. 1 [1855] ffock off 6th form of Register- shell corn*
2* Sat types and make up 7th form, read proof* fee*
3. Haul a load of corn home, go to Mr. I* Coy's, bring home paper.
4* Haul wood- work of 7th form of tho Register after 2 o'clock.
5* Make up last form-read proof* send to engage my pork.
6* Lord's Day* Address a white congregation at Br. M'Coy's*
7* Stork of 8th form of the Register.
8* Set up, correct, fee* the cover for the Register.
9* Work of the cover, and thtB finish the 2nd Ho. of the ABB* Register of Ind.
Affairs, 91 pages, 1500 copies. Dismiss say Journeyman. Luther Rice staid.
with us last niggit*
10* Walk to westport and back, haul wood, &c,
11* 12* Haul two loads of corn, and finish hauling 125 bushels*
13* Lord's Say* Attend a meeting at Blackfeather's* Br. Lykins preaches*
14* Distribute types and clear up the office.
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15* Rode to Cummins* mill,-bro't. home a bag of flour*
16* Went again to mill, and engaged 500 lbs* flour.- haul fire wood*
17• Distribute types and eomraence setting types on the Sun*
18* Do some jobs of work about the house*
19* Drive a dearborn to mill with com-bring home meal, paper, sugar, fee*-

set types on the Sun*
20* lord's Day* Rode to Wm Parks's for the purpose of proposing to re-coramonce meeting or
school, or both*- he was not at home, had interesting conversation with the children of our
family.
21* Make up, take proof of, and read Shawanoe Sun*- shell corn.
22* Drive Dearborn to Mill with corn, and bring home 300 lbs. flour*
23* Haul wood* fake In my room a sick young man, Job Skickett*
24* fork off the January So of the Shawanoe Sun*
25* Side with Br. Blanchard to Mr* Stayton's, purchase 634 lbs. Fork*
26* Drive home a lot of hogs, belonging to different persons.
27. Lord's Say. Commence a Sabbath School at Wm* Parks*s. Hold a prayer meeting in
English at the Mission House.
28* Assist in killing our winter's pork*
29* Cut up and salt away pork* Job is getting worse* The Doctor thinks he cannot
survive long*
30* Baul wood*- adjust accounts, &o"
31. Job gets worse- ride 20 miles to invite his brothers to see Mm*
Jan* 1 [1835] Hide to Kickapoo town to soe Putawatomie Agent on businessattend the Prophet * a meeting-^fitness their process of whipping*
2* Severe rains compell as to remain all day at the Put* Agsntfs*>
3* Lard's Bay* Start for the Delaware upper settlement intending to hold a
meeting with them- Miss my way* and lodge with Br* Blanchard.
4* After waiting for a boat near aE day arriva at home late in eves*
5* Ride to Westport* and settle my Store Accounts* fee*
6* tasaencc teaching Blackfeather to write*
7* Attend a marriage with my family at Br* Lkins* of Br* Lewis M'Neiff, a
Chippssa* &nd Margaret Doyle, a Putmatomie girl*
8* Haul fire wood* Assist Br* Simerwell with his corn &e*
9* Spend the day at Br* Lykins's assisting in revising and preparing for the
Press matter for the Shawanoe Hew Testament.* Seeeive a lettor from my
brother* Bra* Merrill lb Shepherd are both with us* Watch at night with Job*
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10* Lord's Day* Attended at Parks'*, but a threatening storm kept the Inds* busy
taking cars of corn which lay on the ground* Attend meeting at Blackfeathers*
Interesting prayer and conference meeting in English at ths Mission House*
11* Distribute types and clear up the office, expecting to commence the Shawanoe
Testament to-morrow*
12* No copy arrived* Haul fire wood* wait on the sick* &e*
IS* Comments setting types on the Shawanoe New Testament*
14* All day setting types* Ottawa* visit us*- Cold and rainy*
15* Read proof* correct types. & haul fire wood. Hainy & sleety*
16* Haul wood and set types*

17* Lord's Day* Teach at Parks's Conference at Mission House*
18* Spend all the day in hunting for a milk cow*
19* Purchase and drise hosts a milk cow- correct types*
20* Engaged all day is revising and endeavoring to have correct the first five
Chapters of Matthew in the Shawanoe language*
SI* Correct types nearly all day-* weather sets in very cold*
22* Bill, cut up, and salt away, two hogs*
23* Hake up 1st form of the Oospel by Matthew In Shawanoe*
24* Lord's Day* Attend S* School at fe* Parks*- severe tooth ache*
25* Bet up title pages, take proof, &o* Hide to Westport* havs a tooth pulled,
26* Make a final revision and correction of the 1st form of Matt*
27* Work off the whole of the above form alone*
28* Distribute types* and finish setting up the 2nd form* take proof*
29* fake Job in a dearborn across the Kansas* When re-crossing my horse and
waggon broke through the ice* After souse difficulty got out safe and got
home a little before 9 o*elock, P" H*
30* Bsvise critically the 2nd form of the Shawanoe Statement*
31* Lord*s Day* Attend at Parks's. Very cold.
Feb* 1 [1838] Ride to west Fort on business* Attend Monthly Concert at Brs*
Lykins's* Make a final settlement with Hickman & Co*
2* Write to my mother* Correct types*
3* Tighten smoke house* hang up pork* & work some at the types*
4* Engaged nearly all day in henllng firs wood*
5* Sake up the second form of the Shawanoe Testament- Bids to the Post Office* Spend the
evening reading news*
6. Hide home* read news, and attend to sundry Jobs*
7* Lord's Bay* Address Ind* audience at Blackfeathers from the Lord's Prayer*
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8* Work off second form of the Shawanoe Testament*
9" Writ* for Blackfeather a long communication for the Sua*
10* Writ(c) to Dr. Bolles- sand to the Board a full account of my last year*a
labors- transmit also the account of Beceipts & Expenditures of the
Printing Dep.
11. Ri4i to Mr* Lykins to straighten my accounts with tag Board.
12* Write to Br* Bolles on the subject of Requisitions, &e* Iron and fold
sheets for Shswanoe Testament*
13* Make up two pages of the Sun* Bead newspapers*
14* Lerd*s Bay. Address Indians at Barnets. Freedom.
15* wrote two pagss of the Sun with Deshane*
16* Set types and finish the Sun* llake up form.
17* fake proof sheet to Deshane's. fake shoes to Meth* Mis* to be mended* Assist
in breaking Mr* Simerwell's colt to work in waggon.

18* Correct and work off the Jeb. Ho* of the Sun.
19* Ride to Ind* Agent*a* to Mr* Lykins* and to Westport. to make preparations
to journey to Ohio next week*
SO. Attend to some jobs about the establishment* Mr* Sheppard and Miss Henderson
visit us* Bead news* Clear up the Office.
21* Lord*a Day. Attend meeting at Mr. Barnett's* Messrs. Sheppard and Simerwell address the
meeting.
22* Make out memorandums, straighten my accounts, &c. and make arrangements for
starting to Cincinnati on tomorrow for my mother, hoping to be back in about
i washes*
23* Start on a journey to Cincinnati on horsebaek-travel 84 miles and lodge with
3ro. Bledsoe- Bro. Simerwell accompanied s" as far as to Independenceleft there alone*
24. Snow fell last night about 4 inches deep- travel 33 miles to Lexington alone-cold and
disagreeable.
25. Got my horae shod-fell In company with three men who are travelling to
Kentucky-trawl thro[u]gh prairis mostly all the day 27 miles very eoM,
and strong head wind, suffered considerably- stopped at night in a very
open uncomfortable house- urote home*
26* Travel 35 miles-cross the Missouri-clear and cold*
27* Travel S5 miles to Columbia-elear and eoM, and rough road* call on Mr.
Lamme to see about Printing paper*
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28* Lords Day. Declined travelling on the Sabbath-- heard Bro. Thomas preachattended prayer sheeting--spoke with some feeling-"*rent hone with Br* Thomasstay with him out night.
29* En^g(c) a lot of printing paper- travel 24 adle3 alone to Fulton cold and
fine rain all the day.
March 1 [1836] Exchanged horses with a Dr. Hobbs of Franklin-he is to keep my horse until I
call or send for him, and X am to take his to St* Louis- travel with company about 50 miles-cold.
2* fills morning mercury down to 9° below aero-in the afternoon warm and sloppy-travel 45
miles to St* Charles*
3* Start before teeakfast-arrivw at St* Louis at 2* P M went on board the
steamer Paul Jones* which immediately set out for Cincinnati,-took a deck
passage*
4" Arrive at the mouth of the Ohio at 2* P. EU- Proceed up the Ohio*
5 & 6* Still moving up the Ohio- th(c) river is high*
7* Arrived at Louisville at 2* A* ?£*- stopt for about 12 hours*
8. Arrive at Cincinnati] about 12, !L- found my brother J M Bradstreet &
family and my mother all well-* visit my sister-in-law, E. Clough* stay, with
them over night*
9. Visit aunt S. Yaman, cousins D. S. & C. Meeker, Bro. Johnson and others-

hear of the death of ay grandfather-write home.
10. Write to Lamme, Keizer k Co.- regulate my memorandums, accounts, &cmake several visits to different friends.
11. Visit Dr. Tibbets, Mrs. Ferren and others. Price various articles which I
may purchase in the city.
12. Draw on the Board for #150. for my half yearly allowance wrote to Dr.
Bolles- wary cold.
13. Lord's Day. Attend Baptist S. School-address the eh il&ren-hear Bro. Cook
preach-in the afternoon address the congregation lengthily at Enon Churchsup with Dr. Willard-hear Bro. Lind preach in the evening.
14. Take mother to sister Emeline*s-ride to aunt H. Meeker's-spend the afternoon
with her-spend the evening and night frith cousin Randolph Meeker.
15. Rids to Mr. Jos. Cornell's,-one of my grandfathers eiecutors-received of
him §16.68-of ay Share of grandfather's estate-rode to uncle Keeler'sspend the afternoon with my grandmother, and the family.
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16. Rods through rain and mud 24 miles to David Richardson's found all well*
they appeared vary glad to see me.
17. Returned to Cincinnati-found uncle Swain- Lodge with John Frazee.
18. Received a letter from home. Commence purchasing for home.
19. Engaged all day in purchasing various articles*
20. Lord's Day. Hear Dr. Wilson preach A. M. In the afternoon, after a short
discourse from Br. Cook, I address the Enon Baptist Church and Congregation.
In the evening attend a Missionary meeting at the Presbyterian Fres Church.
21. Visit Br. Miller's family. Br. Cook's family, and others, spend the evening
and night with Br. Lewis's family.
22. Visit Sister Ferran and others. In the evening attend a lecture on
Thompsonianism.
23. Make preparations for starting home on the 25th Spend the afternoon and
night with ay sister-in-law, S. Clough.
24. Make a number of visits to different friends. Deliver a farewell address
in the Enon Church-speak with freedom- lodge at Dr. Willard's.
25. Collect my articles from different places, and have them drayed to the
Steam Boat Paul Jones.
26. At 2. P. M. in company with my mother leave Cincinnati for home in the
Paul Jones.
27. Arrive at Louisville at 10. A. M.-are detained until dark.
28 29, 30, 31, April 1, k 2. Travel slowly on account of having a large keel
boat in tow, and have also been detained 36 hours by fog-arrive at St. Louis
on the 2nd at 8, P. M.
3. Ship our freight on board the John Hancock, and leave St. Louis for home at
10 o'clock, A. M.

4" Stop some time at St. Charles-run slow on account of green wood.
5. Had much difficulty to land this evening at Loutre Harbor.
6. Arrive at Jefferson City at 9. P. H" Eurt my foot.
?. Walk throug the Penitentiary & City. Arrive at Boonville at 9. P. M.
8. I leave the Boat, walk to Franklin, and ride 30 miles homeward.
9. Rode 46 miles rain, snow end a N. W* wind.
10. Lord** Day. Hode 34 miles to Independence landing to wait for the arrival of
the Steam Boat.
11. S. B. arrived at 9. P. M. but as the[y] had left a bundle of bedding at
Liberty I had to go down on the boat to the Liberty landing.
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12. Found my bundle and marked it to be sent on- walked back to Deckers Ferryrainy all day.
13. Borrowed a dearborn and at 6, P. M. in company with my mother, arrived at
home- found all- feel much cause for gratitude to God.
14. Having had a severe cold for the last two weeks, I take medicine and rest
within the house all day. Several missionary friends here.
15. Still afflicted with a cold. Copy off my Journal from Feb. 23.
16. Making garden-plant corn. It potatoes, end sow beets & parsnips, &e.
17. Lord's Day. On account of having a lame foot did not visit the Indians to-day.
Several Ottawas staid with me last night.
18. Shekauk and several other Ottawas visit us- Ride out and employ Mr. J. Parks
to haul a load from the Independence landing.
19. Ride to Independence landing-assist in loading a waggon-with much difficulty
got up the hill-it rained, thundered and lightened very severely-lodged
with Col. Simpson after being severely drenched.
20. Proceeded homeward with the team-the Blue being very high we had to cross
the whole of our four horse waggon and load in a small canoe by taking all
to pieces-arrive home late in the evening.
21. The waggon and property arrived safely-attend to opening and taking car(c)
of property.- Had my garden plowed.
22. Plant sweet potatoes and onions- Br. Blanchard visits us- ride to Westportwrits to Rev. Thos. Johnson at Cincinnati.
23. Return home from Westport- plant some corn 9t potatoes, & cucumbers.
24. Lord's Bay. Addressed an Indian congregation at Blackfeather's house.
25. Plant corn, potatoes, pumpkins, squashes, beans, water & musk melons, &c.
the oak trees are Just putting out their leaves to-day.
26. Print a lot of horse bills for Mr. Yoacham- rainy weather.
27. Finish planting ay potatoes, pumpkins, &c- write to D. S. Meeker, Martin
Miller, and David Richardson.
28. Rids to Mr. Lykins's to see about printing, &c.- Write to Mr. Merrill.
29. Ride among the Shawanoes, visit many families- purchase and carry home a

hive of bees.
30. Ride to westport for the mail- cover tympan & drawer.
May 1 [1836] Lord's Day. My family go to Westport to attend Cumb. Presbyterian
meeting- X attended for meetings st Bluejacket's and at Blackfeather's but,
as the Interpreter did not attend, had not services among them.
2. Correct form and make ready for press work. Attend Mo. Con. of Prayer at home.
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3. Work off a form of the Shawanoe Testament, 500 copies.
4. Distribute types-make up pages of Shawanoe Hymns, 3ce.
5. Make up, take proof, read and correct form- writ(c) a letter to Dr. Bolleswrote a duplicate Draft on the Board dated Maj 10.
6* Set types on Test.- carry proof sheet to Interpreter,- sold Draft.
7* Make beds in garden- make s bee hive and bes shed- receive a letter
from my brother J M. Bradstreet.- learn that the Ottawas have sold all
their land in Michigan.
8. Lord's Day* Attend (with ay family) a meeting at Bluejacket's. Br. Lykins
preaches-but few Indians attend.
9. Set types on the Shawanoe Test* A great excitement in Jackson County again
about the Mormons, who talk of coming back.
10* Work off a form of Shawanoe Hymns 650 copies.
11. Clean up the office- ride to the Delaware Baptist Mission to inform Br*
Blanchard of our Ann* Miss* Meeting on to-morrow.
12. Beturn home in company with Sister Blanchard- attend the 3rd Ann* Missionary
Convention, at the Shawanoe Baptist Mission House. A pleasant, and I hops,
a profitable meeting. Our next meeting Is to be held at the Del* Meth. Miss*
on the 3rd Thursday of May, 1837.
13.
Write a letter to my brother, J. M. Bradstreet* Hunt for my horse. Take
Mrs. Meeker & Mrs. Blanchard to Mr* Lykins's.
14* Hosing all day in my garden-warm.
15. Lord's Day. Attend among the Shawanoes, but, on account of their being
hurried with planting, &e. had no meeting.
16. Oo with a dearborn waggon to Mr. M'Coy's for Mrs* Blanchard, brought home
Stone ware, fee.- Set types on the Testament.
17. Several Ottawas visit us- Rev. Mr. Curtis, just from the Cherokee station
visits us. Work at the types*
18. Make up, take proof, read and correct form of Testament*- rainy.
19. Critically revise by the English the above form-ride to Deshane's to have
it examined-correct and make It ready for the Press*- Work some in the
garden.
20. Work off 2nd edition of the 1st form of the Sh. Testament. Mr. Kerr & Miss
Henderson with us-"- Several Ottawa's visit us.
81. Rode to the Post Office. Rev. C. Curtis commences boarding with us while

waiting for an answer from the Omaha Agent whether ha can be appointed U. S.
teacher for the Omahas.
22. Lord's Day. Attend meeting at Bluejacket's. Br. Curtis preaches*
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23. Assist Br. Curtis in removing his trunks, &c. to the Mission House. Write to
Lamme, Keizor & Co.
24. Work all the day in mj garden. Cool weather.
25. Go with a waggon to mill-purchase meal, shorts and corn.
26. Cross the Kaw to get a Cow. but could get none. Hive a swarm of Bees.
27.
Work in the garden- prepare to journey to-morrow to the Ottawa country.
28. Travel with my wife & child to Wea Mission-find bat one man at the Station
all having fled on account of a rumor that the Osages are coming to fight
the Weas and Whites. The Weas are all prepared to defend themselves.
29. Lord's Day. About £0 or 85 Weas attend meeting-I, and Br. Bradley, and Bull
address them. The Inds. carry their arms with them.
30. At 1 o'clock, A. M. we were aroused by the Weas, who stated that the Osages
were in an adjoining settlement, 3 wiles distant, killing the Piankeshas.the women and children crowded into the Mission House for proteotion-it was
soon found to be a false alarm- Conclude to not go to the Ottawa settlement.
Wa return home.
31. Ride to Westport. and deliver a message from the Weas to the Agent.
June 1 [1836] Ride) through the settlement, purchase and drive home a Cow k. Calf.
2. Br. Blanchard brings some Delaware Hymns to print-make preparations for
printing them.
3 Set types on Delaware Hymns- Cold and rainy.
4. Engaged at the types-ride to Post Office- Visit several Shawano* families.
5. Lord's Day. Meeting at Mission House. Br. Curtis and I address the meeting.
6. Attend Monthly Concert at Br. Lvkins'-- Br. L. in bed very sick.
7. Set types, read proof of Delaware Hymns-set Shawanoe Alphabet &c.
8. Visit Deshane and Mr. Lykins to converse and make arrangements about continuing
or renewing efforts for improving the Shawanoes.
9. Visit Blackfeather, and try to find a new Shawanoe Interpreter.
10. Cut and haul wood. Read proof of Del. Hymns with Br. Blanchard.
11. Receive a letter from Br. Merrill- Shekauk and wife visit me- take a tour
among a number of Shawanoe families.
12. Lord's Day. Meet with the Shawanoes at Blackfeathers-• Interpreter did not
come-read* sing and pray in the Shawanos language.
13. Hide to Br. Lykins*a to attend to some business for Br. Merrill- work at
the Delaware Hymns.
14. Write to Br. Slater and to Br. Merrill- work in the garden.
15. Hake up, read proof and correct form of Delaware Hymns, Br. Curtis leaves
for Otoe- Br. Simerwell for the Putawatomies.
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16. On account of there being several articles stolen last night, visit several
lad. families, but cannot detect the thief.
17. Take a waggon load of corn to will. Rids to Post Office (k back.
18. Engage with Br. Blanchard and Conner in revising and correcting Delaware Hymns.
19. Lord's Day. Attend meeting at Westport- Hear Mr. Rennick preach.
20. Prepare, balls, &e. for printing on to-morrow- Work in garden.
21. Print 24 pages of Delaware Hymns for Br. Blanchard-800 copies. Br. Merrill
arrives from Bellevue- Br. Curtis returns with him.
22. Engaged all day in writing Shawanoe with Geo. Lewis, Interpreter.
23. Ride with Br. Merrill to the Methodist Mission to get a Standing press made.
Much conversation on tbs subject of laboring with a brother.
24. Was taken with a rheumatic stitch in my back. Did not work much.
25. Take my Mother to Sister M'Coy'a-purchase Tarious articles at the Storevisit * number of Shawanoe families-- Br. Merrill starts home- receive a
letter from Miss Henderson.
26. Lord's Day. Meeting appointed at Mission House, but ae only two Indians
attending we had no regular meeting. Feel somewhat east down on account of
seeing so little interest in our meetings and on religious subjects.
27. Visit Shawanoes-write with Deshane a Shawanoe prayer, engage in writing
matter in Eng. to be translated for the Sun. Akwunahkose & wife visit as.
Br. Blanchard states that he has taught the Delaware Speaker to read within
the last eight days.
28. Go to sister M'Coy's and bring home with me ray mother.
29. Work off 2nd form of Shawanoe Hymns, 666 Copies.
80. 3r. Ourtis starts on a journey to Ebenezer station. Iron, fold, and make
up 33 Shawanoe Scripture & Hymn Books.
July 1 [1836] Visit several Shawanoe families-teach Blackfeather in writing.
For several days have been seeking an Interpreter.
2. Receive s letter from Dr. Bolles-- Cut a bee tree and hive bees teach Henry
Bluejacket to write &c.
3. Lord's Day. Interpreter buries his wife to-day, consequently have no Indian
meeting. Attend Eng. meeting at West port-Mr. Kavanaugh preaches-I close
by exhortation and prayer.
4. Hunt horses. Attend Monthly Concert at Mission house.
5. Spend the day at the Interpreter's writing and translating into the Shawanoe
language for the Shawanoe Sun.
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6. All the day at Jos. Deshane"s-hold a Council with Blackfeather and others.
Write for the Shawanoe Sun.
7. Assist Blackfeather in writing a Communication for the Sun, make bee hives,
Ac. Set types for the Sun.
8. Set types for the Sun. Hard rain. Commence eating of our new com.
9. Make up and correct the Sun. Witness Shawanoe burial ceremony.
10. Lords day* Commenced to-day, {which I may continue on Sabbaths) making
religious visits from family to family, and conversing with individuals or
companies among the Shawanoes as opportunities present.
11* Head the Sun with Deshane and. with Blackfeather, and correct it.
12. Work off the July Mo. of the Sun. Go to see Br. Lyklns, who is sick,
13. Hide to Wawalapea's settlement where I distribute the Sun to all who can
read it, also give out books, paper, ink, quills, &c.
14. Iron sheets and make up fifty Shawanoe books, containing about one third of
Matthew and 22 hymns, and other matter.
15. Hide among the Shawanoes. Yisit the Methodist Mission. Distribute upwards of
fifty books among the Inds. besides newspapers.
16. Hide to Westport for the mall. Return home, read news, &c.
17. Lord*s Day. Walk to the Shawanoe Settlements. The Shawanoes are holding
a general Council on business. Consequently have no meeting.
18. Bring from Westport In Waggon a load of Printing paper which has just arrived.
Stay several hours at Mr. Wm. London's, whose wife is very low with a fever.
Leave Mrs. M. there to stay all night with her.
19. Mrs. ?:'!, returns. Mrs. London died this morning. Go with Mrs. M. to Br.
Blanchard'a. find them all well at Delaware.
20. Return home. Leave Mrs. M. and our babe with Sister Blanchard.
21. Yisit the Shawanoes. bat find all busy or absent. Effect nothing.
22. Iron and fold a lot of sheets for Shawanoe book.
23. Hide to Westport to get papers, fee. Oo to Cummins' Mill and engage a lot
of flour for myself and Mr. Simerwell.
24. Lord's Day. Started for the purpose of taking a tour among the Shawanoes,
but, the interpreter being absent, I could do nothing, we held an Sag.
meeting at home. Dr. Chute and I address meeting.
25. Go with a waggon to mill, bring home 200 lbs. flour, k 3 bu. Corn.
26. Ride to Meth. Mission-find my standing press, &c. completed, make inquiries
for a new interpreter-spade up ground for turnips, and sow the ground,
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27. Ride to Independence landing, and find a lot of paper there. Lodge at the
public house In Independence"
28. Severe rain this morning. Return home.
29. Purchase wool of Dunlap. Employ man to bring home from Meth. Mission a
standing press.

SO. Dashane with me all day. Write for the Son, and translate a little of the
Gospel by Matthew.
31. Lord*s Day. Travel among the Shawanoes--hold private religions conversation
with several Inds. Propose a regular series of meetings at Daugherty's-but
they refuse.
Aug. 1 [1836] Attend Monthly Concert at Br. M'Coy's. Purchase and bring home
hive of bees from Mr. London's.
8. Receive latter from Br. Merrill. Put up Standing Press.
3. Work in the Office- Br. Simerwell leaves for the Put. 8Sttlemfts.
4. Put together and cover 50 Shawanos books. Severe rain.
5. Rida to the Fish settlement and purchase of an Indian 7 pounds of Woolhalf the day translating on Matt. 10.
6. Translate 40 verses of Matthew 11.- Head aehe all the day.
7. Lord's Day. Ride to Wawalapea** settlement-converse with a few Shawanoes
on the subject of Christianity, fait soma freedom in conversing with the
children at home.
8. Trim and make ready for delivery 50 Shawanos books walk to Bra. M'Coy's *
Lykins* to council with on the best mods of raising a greater interest among
the Shawanoes at our Sabbath meetings, &vc.
9. Chop and haul fire wood- ride two or three hours in the woods.
10. Write a letter to the Board, proposing them to re-consider a resolution they
passed on the 9th June respecting me.
11. Set types for the August No. of the Shawanoe Sun.
12. Take Mrs. M. to Westport end to Mr. Lykins* in a waggon. Mr. Blanchard
bring down his wife to leave her with us for a few weeks. Br. S. returns
from Puts.
15. Ride with the Ottawaa to the Agent's to interpret for them, visit several
Shawanoe families to invite them to a see ting at the M is s ion House on
to-morrow*
14. Lord's Day. The Inds. do not meet with us. May the Lord dispose them to
listen to, and obey the word. Receive a letter from my brother, Milton.
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15. Engaged in translating of Matthew into Shawanoe. Hire men who commence cutting my hay.
16. All day translating. Feel soreness in my chest.
17* Take proof, reed and correct Shawanoe Sun. Severe rain.
18. Translating. Four Peoria's send for Shawanoe books.
19. All day translating. Finish the 15th of Matthew.
20. Ride to Westport for the mail- Br. Blanchard comes- Br. and Sister Curtis
arrive from Arkansas.
21. Lord's Day. Br. MvCoy preaches at Mission House-9 or 10 Inds. present.
22. Make up form of Sun- ride to Westport for Br. Curtis who is sick.
23. Take Miss Stinson who is sick, in a dearborn from Br. Simerwell's to Br.

Lykins*. Attend to some jobs about the premises.
24. Walk to Westport for the Doctor for Br. Curtis- hunt horses.
25. Visit some Shawanoes- correct types.- Have been so afflicted with a pain
in my breast for several days past as to disable me from translating or
laboring in the offles or elsewhere.
26. Ride to Cummins' Mill where I engage a lot of flour & meal.
27. Have my hay stacked- Work of the Aug. No. of the 3h. Sun.
28. Lord's Day. On account of the Shawanoes being making arrangements for
receiving their money to-morrow they do not attend meeting. I listen to a
sermon by Br. M'Coy at his house.
29. Attend at the Quakers* buildings to witnesa the Shawanoe Councils, &c.
preparatory to their drawing their annuities on to-morrow.
30. Attend the Shawanoe payment and Interpret for the Ottawas at their payment.
Severe pain continues 1B my breast.
31. I have become an Invalid, incapable of either writing or performing any
corporeal employment- read some.
Sept. 1 [1836] Spend the day in reading and lounging about. In addition to the
pain in w$ breast I have pains all over my bones and a very sore throat. Am
taking medicine daily.
2. Still unable to do any thing- no better.
3. Ride to Mr. M'Coy's In company with the Delaware principal Chief and a
Putawatomie Chief- Interpret a long talk between Mr. M'Coy and the put.
Chief. We all lodge at Br. M'Coy's.
4. Lord's Day. A visit from the Putawatomle Agent. Have no meeting on account
of our Interpreter's being absent at the Wea payment. Put a blister plaster
on my back.
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5. Several of the family attended the Monthly Concert at Br. M'Coy's, but I
remained at borne, reading, &c.
6. Still confined with m^ pains and soreness from blisters.
7. Visited several Shawanoe families-buy some peaches.
8. Assist William Ash in conveying his land-ride to Westport.
9. Ride in the settlement to hunt a man to work for me at preparing materials
for, and tightening, our house.
10. Tisit several Shawanoe families-hunt for a horse.
11. Lord's Day. There Is to-day a great council among the Shawanoes, consequently
no Inds. at meeting. Br. Curtis preaches In English.
12.
Purchase a one horse waggon of Mr. Lykins. Mr. Lykins was to start with
his family to-day to Michigan- Mr. Simerwells family remove to Mr. Lykins*s.
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis commence housekeeping.
13. Bring home my waggon, purchase paint, &c.~~
14. Bain falls all day. Some Delawares visit us.

15* Engaged occasionally in painting my waggon. Our girl Mary goes on a visit
to her relations, the Delawares.
16. The pain in ay breast seems to be turning to rheumatism in my shoulders,
arms and neck-still unable to work or speak much.
17. Receive a latter from Br. Merrill-read newspapers, &c.
16. Lords Day. Am requested to ride to the Delaware settlement to settle a
difficulty between two Christian Delawares--think of starting up to-morrow.
No meeting to-day at Shawanos.
19. The rain prevented me from going up the river- wrote to Br. Skickettangaged in painting waggon, & doing other jobs.
20. Ride to the Delaware settlement- Lodge with Br. Skickett.
21. Labor hard to nave existing difficulties among two Christian professorsdid not succeed as I hoped to, still hope that my visit and advice will be
attended with good. Rainy day.
22. Return home-considerable pain in my breast.
23. The pain increased in my breast so last night that I went to-day to Westport
to see a Physician-could not see him. Br. Lewis M'Neiff visits us- am
afflicted with biles.
24. work some at painting waggon. Rainy day.
25. Lord'a Day. Attend meeting with ay family at Mr. M'Coy*s.
26. Severe rain all day. Spend most of the day in reading.
27. Hunt for, and find, a cow which has seen gone for some days.
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28. Pain continues in ay breast-commence rubbing with British Oil. Press out
1 1/2 gels* grape juice for vinegar.
29. Receive a letter from Lamaie, Keizer & Co. Converse lengthily with Dr* Chute
on the nature, &c. of my complaints* Ride to Independence.
30. Take wool to the machine to be carded. Return home.
Oct. 1 [1836] Rectify and write over my last year's Store account. Visit Shaws.
So Lord's Day. Br. MfCoy preachsd to 12 Shs. at the Mission House.The Inds. say that there was frost to be seen in some places this morning
which has been the first this fall.
3. Visit Dr. Chute, and according to his advice commence a course of blistering,
capping, &e. for a disease in the spine.
4. The first frost that we could discover this season visited us this morning.the oaks generally are perfectly green-the Shawanoes are busy making hay.
Have a very sore back from a blister 15 in. long.
5. Receive a letter from my brother Samuel, who writes that he has just been
born again-blessed news-may the Lord keep him from the evil of the world,
and make him a valiant soldier of the cross.
6. Ride out, hunt some for bees-hope that I am getting some better.
7. Mrs. M. was called up at 3. A. IS. to visit Mrs. Blanchard, was delivered of

a daughter at 7, A. M. Ride with Br. Curtis some distance in the prairiewent for Mrs. Meeker, and brought her home in the evening.
8. Rode to Dr. Chute's, where I was eupped from 10 to 15 times.
9. Lord's Day. Walk to Deshane's, intending to make personal religious visits
among the Shawanoes, but on account of their being, many, intoxicated, did
not go. Propose to them to teach an evening Arithmetic School to Shawanoes
this fall and winter.
10. Paint waggon. Ride to Br. Simerwells, purchase of him a lot of beef-find
three persons in their family sick.
11. The second frost this fall-about one half of the oaks still continue greenconsiderable soreness again to-day in my breast.
12. Applied a long blister again to my back last night, have consequently a very
sore back to-day. William finishes digging my potatoes-30 bushels.
13. Receive a letter from the Board directing to establish a Mission among the
Ottawaa so soon as a printer can be found to fill my place In tha Printing
Department. W. Ash is taken sick.
14. Bring home from Wm. Parks'a soma com to feed my horse &c.
15. Call and advise with Brn. M'Coy and Blanchard relative to my operations among the
Ottawaa* Make preparations to visit the Ottawas.
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16. Lord's Day- 16 Shaw&noes present at meeting at the Mission House- Br.
Curtis preached.- Some Putas. visit us.
17. Take my wife and child in my waggon to the Peoria Mission, about 40 milesarrive about 9 o'clock P. M.
18. We went to tha Ottawa settlement on horseback-some of tha Ottawas are drinking-examined
a place for building alts. Lodge in the Chief's house-who with
others, are drunk.
19. Got the principal men of the tribe together*-informed them that I expected
to remove among them next Spring. All treated us very kindly. Examined some
other building sites, and returned to tha Peoria Mission. Snow fell today
for tha first this fall.
20. Return home by a different route, about 42 miles. Arrive at half past 9.
Afflicted with the rheumatism and biles.
21. Killed and skinned a hog which was shot by an Indian.
22. Salted away my pork- am too much afflicted with biles to do any thing.
23. Lord's Day. 10 Shawanoes at meet lag today at M. H.- Mr. Curtis preachedmy biles keep very sore. Three Ottawas lodge with us.
24. Accompany the Ottawas to the Agents and to Weatport to interpret for them.
Have my potatoes and cabbages burled.
25. Go with waggon to Wm. Parka's-gat and bring home 5 bush. corn. Write a
letter to Rev. Mr. Slater. Send for sand to preserve S. Potatoes.
26. Ride in the settlement to ascertain the price of corn, potatoes, &c. make

arrangements for securing ay next year's pork.
27. Assist an Indian in tightening ay room-warm and pleasant.
28. Am sick all day so that I cannot work, writ(c) some in English to be translated for the SunReceive a letter from Br. Merrill.
29. Took Hygeian pills last night, and on account of it feel better to-day
Had a visit from Mr. Flamming, Pres. Missy, from the Creeks, who brings the
painful intelligence that all the Missionaries have just been driven out of
the Creeks* country, and that Br. Rollin with his family, furniture, &c.
are on their way to this place30. lord's Bay. Br. M'Coy came to preach to Shawanoes, but none came but one
man and the Interpreter. At home all day.
31. Brought home from Westport in my waggon 7 reams of Pr. paper, wrote to
David Richardson. My soreness and pains continue.
Nov 1 [1836] Go to Cummins• Mill to purchase Meal, could not get any-bring home
a load of bran. Commence taking Hygeian Pills for my diseases.
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2. Went with Mrs. M. to Westport to purchase a variety of articles for Br.
Merrill. Write Shawnoe for the Sun in the evening.
3. Haul wood and attend to various small concerns.
4. Br. Case visits us. Clean up the Office, tighten bee hives. Br. & Sis. B*
visit us.
5. Br. & Sister Rollin and child and furniture arrive from the Creek Mission.
Attend Ch. Meeting at M. House. Br. & Sis. Rollin and my Mother join the
Church by letter. No discord In the Church.
6. Lord's Day. Partake of the Lord's Supper at the Mission House. Br. M'Coy
administered. About twenty Shawanoes present.
7. Kill a beef. Attend Monthly Concert at the Mission Rouse.
8. Cut up and salt away my beef. Commence am evening Shawanoe Arithmetic
School-five scholars attend.
9. Haul fire wood. Write in the evening for the Shawano(c) Sun.
10. Go to Westport, purchase my winter supply of salt, sugar, clothing, &c.~
Write to Mr. Merrill*
11. Engage my supply of corn of a Shawanoe, and my pork in the settlementmake 50 pounds of candles in the evening.
12.. Br. & Sister Curtis leave this place for the Omaha country-sell them my
waggon- set types- Parks brings for me a load of corn.
13. Lord's Day. Br. Rollin preaches to Whites and to Shawanoes.
14. Set types on Association Minutes & write matter for the Sun.
15. Set types. Eight of Br. Blanchard's relatives arrive here from Ohio. Write
Shawanoe for the Sun, in the evening.
16. Make up, and eorrect form of Minutes. Write Shawanoe.
17. Work of part of the Minutes. The weakness in my breast prevents my finishing

them.- am also afflicted with biles.
18. Finish working off the above Minutes 450 copies. The weather has been clear,
dry and want for a long time past. Rains all day.
19. Make up the November Ho. of the Sun. read proof, &c. Constant rain.
20. Lord* 8 Day. Br. Rollin preached to Shawanoes. Had some interesting conversation with the Indian youth in my family.
21. Hide to Meth. Mission on business, Correct types, &c.
22. Work off the November No. of the Sun, fold them, &c.
23. Fold the Minutes, and carry them to Westport. Much conversation with Br.
M'Coy relative to printing, fee. Receive 1st. from Miss Rice*
24. Make a Cow pen, and attend to some other jobs.
25. Visit Mr. Dunlap-make an Almanac for 1837. Prepare to journey to-morrow to
the upper Delaware settlement.
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26. Travel by way of the Delaware Baptist Mission House to Br. Skickette's, where in the
evening the neighbors collect and X address them on the subject of
Christian duties and responsibilities*
27. Lord's Day. Addressed the Inds. at Sister Zeigler's on the subject of
Charity. Ride to Br. Blanchard's, where X lodge.
28. Visit the Delaware Methodist Mission. Return home.
29. Take s load of corn to the Shawanoe Mill in s waggon, and return home with
the meal. Br. Henry Skickette visits us* Three Shawanoe men spend the
evening wits as learning to cypher.
30. Open, assort, end cover again, my potatoes. Warm and pleasant* Am gaining
strength in my breast. Hope to soon enjoy health.
Dec 1 [1836} Hake a shed for cows asA work at seme other jobs.
2. Engaged all the day in hauling fire wood. Warm and clear.
3. Receive and read news. Attend to receiving and storing away corn.
4. Lord*s Day. Address the Shawanoes on the subject of "The Gospel Feast."
5. Went to see Br. M'Coy at Westport, who was not at home. Settled with the
Merchants at Westport. Received and paid for 125 bushels of corn at 20 ots.
6. Visit Br. M'Coy who is to leave for Washington City on the 10th inst.
7. Ride to the Peoria Mission. Bard head wind all day. Suffered some from
cold, and from flying burnt particles on grass in my eyes.
8. Rode in company with a Mr. Hulse to the Ottawa settlement. Decide on a
site for erecting the Ottawa Mission premises. Think some of employing
Hulse to build, but have not yet decided. Lodge with the Principal Chief.
The Indians are ell very friendly. Strong wind yet.
9. Start for home at quarter past 7, and arrive at 6 in the evening. The wind
continued very high and cold until near night.
10. Squared up my hooks, arranged my accounts. Wrote to Larame, Keizer & Co.
11. Lord's Day. Br. Rollin preached to-day to Shawanoes- I followed him.

12. Snow and rain all day. Examine all the old numbers of the Sun and bind
two Volumes of it. Send a lot of Ind. Books to J. M. Peck.
13. Purchase 1024 lbs. of Pork. Bring home one load of it in waggon.
14. Bring home the remainder of my pork-salt it away. Receive a latter from
my brother, John M. Bradstreet, Relations wall.
15. Ride to Br. M'Coy's.- as ha aspects to start to Washington within two
days, have much conversation with Mm on various subjects.
16. Visit interpreter, find him sick, do but little all day, owing to my having
four biles on my shoulders. Snow falls 8 in. deep. Write to my brother
Samuel Y. Bradstreet.
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17. visit Wm. Parks to make arrangements for him to make my field at Ottawa.
Understand from Br. Blanchard that Mr. Pratt, a printer from Mass, will
probably be on hare in the Spring to take my place. Br. M'Coy starts to
Washington.
18. Lord's Bay. Br. Simerwell and I address the Shawanoes at Mission HouseBr. Rollin preaches at Westport. Very cold.
19. Wrote to the Board relative to building at Ottawa, my salary, &c. &c.
20. finished copying latter to the Board. Wrote a duplicate Draft for $380.25
Mercury stands all day at zero, with a strong wind, & drift snow.
21. Mads a cupboard and other conveniences about the house.
22. Engaged all day in translating Scripture into Shawanos with Deshane.
23. All day translating. Putawatomis Chief visits us.
24. Writs a communication for Blackfeather for the Sun. William Ash and
Kwakwatah start for Washington City. Sail a draft on Boston to Col. Chick
for #380.25.
25. Lord's Day. Br. Rollin, Br. Blanchard and I address the meeting in English.
26. Walk to Westport- write to Br. M'Coy- Religious conversation with Mrs.
Ward who is probably near the gate of the eternal world.
27. Set types for ths Jan. No. of the Sun. Spend the evening with Mr. Dunlap.
28. Translating of the New Testament into Shawanos.
29. All day translating. Feel again some pain in my breast. Fear that it is
caused by writing.
30. Set types for the Sun. Br. Rollin commences translating on the Shawano*
Testament. Spend the evening with Mrs. Ward who is In great distress of
mind on account of her situation as a sinner, and her being near the gats
of death. Lodge at Br. MfCoy's all night*
31. Mrs. Ward feels this morning relieved of her burden and can venture to hops
that her sins are forgiven. Return home. Attend an interesting Conference
meeting In the Mission House.
Jan 1 [1837] Lord's Day. Br. Rollin preached to Inds. but few present-had
an interesting religious interview with our girl Mary,- hope the Holy Spirit

has commenced a good work in her heart.
2. Kill and salt away hog. Attend Monthly Concert at Br. Simerwsll's.
3. Translate till Z o'clock, when my weakness in my breast compelled me to stop.
Fear that I shall not be able to translate any more soon.
4. Spend the day in hauling firs wood-still sore in my breast.
5. Set types for the Sun. Visit Mrs. Ward who is near death but happy. Converse
with Eleanor M'Coy on ths subject of religion.
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6. Religious conversation with Calvin M'Coy. Return horns. Set types and make
up ths Sun. Read proof.
7. Visit Jos. Deshane who is sick-he assists me la reading proof and writing
an article for the Sun. Visit Blackfeather's family.
8. Lord's Day. No Shawanoes attended to-day, but had an interesting and, I trust, profitable
meeting among ourselves.
9. Work some at the types. Receive a letter from uncle H. Rowan.
10. Work off the January number of the Shawanoe Sun.
11. Distributed 100 copies of the Shawanoe Sun among the Shawanoes.
12. Rode to Westport and back.- Hold council with Blackfeathsr.
13. Distribute types-settle an sagagement with Wm. Parks to maks for me a five
acre field in the Ottawa settlement, and build a small house, and also to
furnish me with 3000 ft. of plank.
14* Haul up a lot of logs for fire wood. Ottawas with us.
15. Lord's Bay. A good number of Inds. attend Br. Rollin preaches.
16* Chopped wood and attended to various concerns. Wrote to my brother John M.
Bradstreet.
17. Sister M'Coy sent for me to visit her family. Staid with them all night.
Felt some engagedness in praying with and for* and conversing with the
members of the family.
18* Religious conversation and prayer with Mr. Ward. Return home in company
with Br* Chute. Br. Merrill arrives from Otoe to be engaged for five or
six weeks in translating Scripture into Otoe, and to have it printed.
19.
Assist Br. Merrill in arranging the Harmony of the Gospels for Br. Merrill
to translate. Visit Shawanoes with Br. Rollin. Fear bad reports about a brother.
Wrote some pieces in English to translate for the Sun.
20. Waited a half day at Westport for barrels-bring barrels home.
21. Transacted business with Col. Chick for Br. Blanchard. Wrote to Dr. Bolles
for Bro. Blanchard. Received letter from Rev. Th. Merrill.
22. Lord's Day. Last evening five Shawanoes came to be taught Arithmetic, who
staid over night. Bro. Sollin and I addressed the Shawanoes on the subject
of the goodness of God.
23. Hang up a part of my bacon. Labor with a disorderly brother.- things wear
a gloomy aspect around us. Lord help us, for all our help must corns from thee.
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24. Set types for the Sun-- Writs several pieces in Dng. and spend the evening
at the Interpreter's house to have them translated for the Sun.
25. Engaged all day in setting types for the Sun. Again converse much with the
person mentioned on the 23rd Inst.
26. Wrote to Dr. Bolles and to Rev. Chuthelah M. Rice.
27. Engaged in translating matter for the Sun. & set types.
28. Males up and read proof and correct the Feb. No. of the Sun.
29. Lord's Day. Br. Rollin preached to the Shawanoes, I also addressed them.
Had some Interesting conversation with a girl who lives with me-she requests
baptism on the next Lords Bay.
30. Ride the raoat of the day for Br. Rollin. Sister Rollin was delivered of a
daughter late in the evening.
31.
Translate on the Hew Testament from Shawanoe to English.
Feb. 1 [1837] Set types, translate and distribute, &c.
2. Work off the February Ho. of the Sun. Distribute types. Learn that the
Putawatomles are to be removed on to the Osage river-also learn that Mr.
Lykins is too sick to return from Indiana before Spring.
3. Distribute the Sun among the Shawanoes. Go to Westport to purchase iron, &c.
4. Attend Church meeting at the Shawanoe Mission. Br. L. M. is suspended and
our girl Mary Bowers relates her Christian experience and is received for
baptism. May the Lord make this the commenceiisent of good days.
5. Lord's Day. Mary was baptized in Turkey creek by Bro. Rollin in the presence
of several Shawanoes. Partook of the Lord's Supper. Considerable serious[ness]
apparent with two or three Shawanoes. Lord revive us.
6. Commence setting types on the Harmony of the Gospels in Delaware by Br.
Blanchard.
7. Mrs. M'Coy sent for Mrs. H. and me to stay with them to night. Mrs. Ward
i" very sick, but calm and resigned.
8. Return home-leave Mrs. M- set types on the Harmony.
9. Mrs. M. returns- I stay again all night. Mrs. Ward is doubtless near her
end,-had much religious conversation with her.- seems perfectly reconciled
to God's will.
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10. Returned home and went again with Mrs. M. to Sister M'Coy*s. Mrs. Ward died
at quarter past six P. X. rejoicing in Christ until she died. Had considerable
religious conversation with her. Sanctify this affliction to me 0 Lord.
11. Assist to get coffin, &e. Not my mother to Sister M*Coy'" to remain for a

few days. Attend the funeral, take the corpse to the grave, and return with
my wife and child.
12. Lords Day. Br. Rollin and I address an English audience, no Inds. attending
except those who can understand English. Mrs. M. is sick all day, confined
to her bed.
13. Finish setting types for the first form of the Delaware Harmony and make up
pages. My daughter is taken down very sick. Mrs. M. continues sick. We
all complain with colds.
14. Ride to Westport to get some furniture made for locking up form-makie] up
form-take proof.
15. Distribute types-sttend to various small jobs about the office. Hang up
the remainder of my meat for baconing. Br. Blanc hard and Interpreter come
to read proof of sheet.
16. Engaged all the day in correcting Br. B*s form of the Harmony.
17. Read the proof sheet with Br. B. twice and correct it. Bro. Merrill returns
from the Xoway Mission where he has been engaged for the last four weeks In
translating the Harmony Into the Otoe, Missouri and Iowa languages.
18. Engaged all day in examining with Br. Merrill his translations of a part
of the Harmony, which he is to leave with me to print, and return to Otoe soon.
19.
Lord's Day. The Interpreter was sick and did not come, I read a chapter in
Shawanos and sung. Br. Rollln preached. Br. Merrill and I both spoke, all
in English.
80. Finish examine Br. Merrill's manuscripts. Br. Iff. leaves us for home. Write
to my brother John M. Bradstreet.
21. Work all day at press on Br. Blanchards Harmony.
22. Finish printing the Delaware Harmony first form. Rainy.
23. Gave to the Board an account of my last years labors, and my account.
Wrote to Bro. Slater. Writing still brings the pain in my breast.
24. Take a waggon load of wheat and corn to the Shawanoe Mill* get it all ground
and bring it home.
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25. Carry letters to the Post Office. Copy into Church book.
26. Lord's Day. Br. Rollin preached. Ceseki, a Shawanoe aaj& addressed the
missionaries at the close of the meeting, and offered himself to the church.
We think the Holy Spirit has commenced a work of grace in his heart. Received
a letter from Mr. John G. Pratt.
27. Wrote to Bro. J. G. Pratt, and also to Dr. Bolles relative to him. walk to
Westport and hack to carry the letters to the Post Office.
28. Commence setting types on the Harmony of the Gospels in Otoe.
March 1 [1857] Haul up enough fire wood to do us, I hope, till we leave for
Ottawa.
2. Setting types on Br. Merrills Harmony. Warm It pleasant.

3. Set types- Ride to Westport for sash for Br. Merrill.
4. Go in a waggon with my wife and child to the Delaware Mission attend Church
Meeting, when Lewis M'Neiff was excluded from our Church- held an interesting
prayer meeting this evening.
5. Lord's Day. In the morning a prayer meeting-at 11 o'clock Br. Rollln
preached from "If any man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of his,"when we were informed that four Datawares requested an interest in our
prayers-two of whom wish to be baptized. In the afternoon attend to the
Communion. In the evening attend prayer meeting. This has been a blessed
day to as all.
6. Returned home with my family. Attend an interesting Monthly concert of prayer
at Shawanoe, when Chesekah, a Shawanoe man related hie Christian experience
to the Church, and received unanimously received as a member after baptism.
7. Visit Lewis 11'Neiff to inform him of the decision of the Church on the 4thhope he is somewhat humbled. Wrote three letters to Br. M'Coy requesting him
to hire a Journeyman printer. Br. Rollim rode to Delaware and baptised
John Hill, a Delaware, and returned. A sudden change to-day from warm to cold.
8. Work at the types. Prepared to go to-morrow to Ottawa, but was informed this
evening that the contractor for making my field &c. could not start till
next Saturday. I therefore conclud[e] to not start until next Monday.
9. Set types and take proof of the Otoe matter* Read some proof.
10. Read proof-fold a lot of the past numbers of the Shawanoe Sun. Kwakwatah
and William Ash return from Washington City.
11. Doctor ay horse for the Botts. Receive letters from Bra. M'Coy & Merrill.
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12. Lord's Day. ?e expected Chesekah would be baptized to-day but, (We cannot
account for itJ he did not come to meeting at all). heard a discourse from
Br. Rollia. Had an interesting prayer meeting.
13. Make up and take proof of Otoe form. Visit William Parks, and prepare to
ride to Ottawa on to-morrow.
14* Ride in company with William Parks and others to the Ottawa settlementfind the Ottawas just returning from the Sugar camps, spend the evening
with Ottawas, and lodge at Kompchoh's.
15. Three hands commence making rails, which is the commencement of improvements
on the Ottawa Mission site-measure off five acres of ground for a field,
select a building spot sow grass seed, and dig a spring. Felt some pleasure
in dedicating the work and ourselves to Ood. Encamp on the building sits.
16. Return home in company with William Ash-had much trouble in leading a horse
all the way horns.
17. Revise the first form of Otoe book. Mr. Ballard of the Ioway Mission calls
on us to see about having printing done.
18. Correct form-distributs types, and prepare to work at press.

19. Lord's Day. Br. Rollin preached to a crowded assembly, after which he
baptized Chesekah, and received him into the Church,-had some religious
conversation with Chesekah and Mr. Barnett. Mrs. Wells wishes to be immersed sad join with us on two weeks from to-day. Lord revive us.
20. Print 600 copies of the first form of Br. Merrill's Otoe Harmony, and 100 of
tit* same for the Xoway Mission*
81. With Mrs. V. visit Mr. Dunlap's family-work in the afternoon at the types.
22. Engaged all the day in setting types- vegetation is springing rapidly.
23. Set types all day on the Otoe Harmony.
24. Set types-pack away my bacon hams, mend my harnass, &c.
25. Finish setting types for the Otoe Harmony. Ride to the Post Office.
26. Lord's Day. Had a full house. Br. Rollin, Br. Chesekah and Wawalapea addressed the meeting-truly it was an interesting meeting.
27. Read Otoe proof sheet-bring some articles from the Smith shop wrote a long
letter to Rev. Moses Merrill. Ottawas visit us.
28. Finish, setting the types for the 8 forms of the Otoe Harmony. Sent Br*
Merrill *s boxes, &c. by Br. Simerwell to Ft. Leavenworth*
29. Correct types. Make up form; and take proof, &e.
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80. Engaged near all the day in reading Otoe proof sheet.
31. Work at press alone on the Otoe Harmony. Mak[e] a pair of new balls.
April 1 [1837] Finish printing Bro. Merrill's "First Part" of the Otoe Harmony,
32 pages, 500 copies. Also, finish 100 copies of the same (altered to suit
the Presbyterian peculiarities) for the loway Mission- Attend the Church
meeting. Spend the usual time in prayer and religious conversation. No
Church business.
2. Lord's Day. Mrs. Elizabeth Wells, a Shawanoe, related to the Church her
Christian experience-after the usual religious exercises she was immersed
by Br Rollin in the name of the holy Trinity, in the presence of a good
number of Indians.
3. Walk to the Smith shop and back. Sweep and clean up the Office, above and
below. Turned cold, snow fell five inches deep, which drifted in some places
two feet deep. Mr. Davis and Mr. Simerwell arrive from the Garrison. Mr.
S. states that my horse left him at the Fort.
4* Send William to hunt my horse-ride to Wm. Parks'-- Purchase of him 400 ft.
of plank for my temporary building at Ottawa. Mr. Davis with us near all
day-- the snow is again melting off.
5. Distribute types In the forenoon-in the afternoon visit Br. M'Coy, who has
just returned from Washington City-learn from him that several important
changes are about to take place in Indian affairs- William returns home
with my horse.
6. Visit some Shawanoes- write matter to be translated for the Shawanoe Sun-

it rained the most of last night and to-day.
7. Visit the Interpreter-wrote various articles for the Sua- for 24 hours
commencing about 7, last evening the enow has been falling and drifting, and
the wind blowing almost a gale from the M. West.
8. Visit Br. M'Coy to make arrangements for printing his Annual Register. The
snow begins to melt. The storm has ceased.
9. Lord's Say. But few Inds. present. Br. Rollin preaches.
10. Writing matter for the Sun. Saw some bee gums.
11. Closely engaged all day in translating for the Sun.
12. Set types for the Sun. Make up and take proof, fee. Receive a latter from
my brother by Col. Chick.
IS. Read proof and correct the above form. Mr. Irwin, missionary to the loways
staid with us the last night*
14. Print the April No. of the Sun, and distribute it among the Shawanoes.
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15. Plant potatoes, peas, and cucumbers, and sow onions, parsnips, beets, reddishes,
lettice, sags, peppers, and saffron. Ride to West-port and back.
16. Lord's Day. Attend meeting at Mission House. Brethren Rollin & Chesekah
address the meeting. Also go with my family to Br. M'Coy's, where we hear Br.
M'Coy preach. Return home.
17. Go for Mrs. M. at Br. M'Coy's-dig up and bring home 90 apple trees.
18.
Set out my apple trees- Mr. Allies dines with us. Write to Br. Merrill*
19,
Mr. Davis and Holliday visit me. Ride with them to Br. M'Coy, where I
examine hie manuscript of the "History of Indian Missions."
20* Mend harnass, end commence setting types on the above work*
21* Glean fee door yard, and finish off four new bee hives*
22. Take Mary Burrows to visit her relatives. Stay at the Delaware Mission.
23. Lord's Day. Spend the day at the Delaware Mission. I address the meeting
in English end Br. Blanchard in Indian.
24* Leave Mary with her relations for e day or two* end return home* Find that
a Mr* Quisinbury, a journeyman printer, arrived on yesterday*
25* Ride to Westport and to the Agents to give him information of some Delaware
difficulties. Prepare to go to Ottawa on to-morrow.
26* Start with my potatoes, ssed corn end garden seeds in a waggon to the Ottawa
settlement in company with William Turner.
27* Arrive et the Ottawa settlement, and encamp at the proposed Mission eite.
Nearly ell the Ottawas visit me.
26. William Parke arrives with hie team, end commences plowing my field.-Have e severe pain in my side.
29. Set out my epple trees, and plant ell of my potatoes*
30* Lord's Day. Stay nearly all day in the camp. Parks is sick ell day. Visit
Shekauk and Holiday.

May 1 [1637] Plant some potatoes for Mr* Simerwell, and make a garden for myself, pain in my
side getting better*
2* Finish making garden-employ a Shawanoe to plant my corn, and start for home
with William and Holliday.
3* Arrive et home, end find my family ell well*
4* Carry Mr* M'Coy's proof sheet to him. and assist him in reeding it* Messrs.
Davis and Holliday visit us.
5. Work off first form of Br. M'Coy's "Account of Baptist Mission."
6. Br. & Sis. Blanchard arrive. Work in the office Attend Church meeting at
Mission House. Spend the time in Conference meeting.
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7. Lords day. Br. Rollin preaches. Partake of the Lords Supper.
8. Assist Br. Blanchard in reading proof. The may-apples, which almost invariably blossom on the 1st of May, are just putting out.
9. Spend all of to-day in reading and correcting Br. Bfs Scripture form.
10. Work off the second form of the Harmony in Delaware. Learn that my men
have gone home without planting my corn at Ottawa or building my temporary
house.
11. Purchase a mare of Mr. Simerweil. Carry a proof sheet to Mr. M'Coy-and
assist him in reading it* Mr. and Mrs" Pratt arrive from Massachusetts.
Receive a latter from the Board. Am instructed to remain here a few weeks.
IS. Work off the second form of Mr. M'Coy's work.
13. Ride to ¥m. Parksvs, who informs me that my house is not built, nor my field
all planted. ISake up book form and read proof.
14. Lord's Day. No interpreter. I address the meeting in English, two Shawanoe
brethren also exercise. Br. Pratt closes by ax. & pr.
15. Rids to Br. M'Coy's with his proof sheet. Attend to small jobs, &c.
16. Start on a tour through the settlement to hunt for and purchase a waggon.
Lodge with Bro. Fitzhugh.
17. Spend the whole day in hunting a waggon. Br. Lykins returns from Indiana
with his family.
18. Return home. Find a cow of mine which had strayed off and drive her horns.
Have seen many waggons, but have not yet bought any. Severs frost this
morning.
19. Spend the whole day in hunting for my mare. Do not find her.
50. Tisit Br. Lykins who has just returned from Indiana. Travel among the
Shawanoes to attend to various business.
21. Lord's Day. But few Inds. present. Bra. Rollin, & Pratt and I address the
meeting. 0 "Lord revive us, all our help must come from thee."
22. The ground was white this siornlng with frost- again travel all the day to
hunt "y rare, but cannot find her.
23. Ride to Parks*s and to the Smith's- Raining all day.

24. Ride to Jennings's, M'Coy's and Westport on business- receive a letter
from Mr. Merrill-- hire a horse for Wm. to go to Ottawa.
25. Start on another tour through the settlement to hunt for a waggon. lodge
for the night at Liberty* Waggons every where are excessively high.
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26. Travel all day. Purchase a waggon- Lodge at Br. M'Coy's.
27. Borrowed a horse and went to the Missouri river-met my waggon, and brought
it home. Hear of the death of the Ottawa Chief and that the Ottawas talk
of removing from their present settlements. May the Lord overrule all for
the best.
28. Lord's Day. Bm. Rollin and Pratt and myself address the meeting-but few
Indians present.
29. Hide on horseback to Ottawa alone* Find that the birds have pulled up nearly
all my corn.
30. Commence re-planting my com- Two Inds. work with me. Us. Parks arrives
with his hands to build my house.
31. Am all day engaged in planting corn- encamped out as usual and was
thoroughly drenched by a shower of rain.
June 1 [1837] Finish planting. Assist in building my house.
2. Hoe my potatoes and finish building house. Ah-quon-ah-quose's wife died at
sun set. The river is rising high.
3. Swim my horse over Ottawa, get pretty wet, and ride home.
4. Lord's Day. Mr. Rollin preached at Blackfeather's to a good number of
Shawanoes, and Mr* Curtis in Eng. at M. B.
5. Rode to Br. M'Coy's and settle with him for printing the •Periodical Account." Bell a draft on
the Board to Col. Chick for my half year's salary ending Sept. 31, 1837. Mr" Curtis accompanies
me home.
6. Go with a waggon to the Math. Mission for furniture, &c.
7. Start with my first load of furniture, &c. to Ottawa with Br. Simerwell.
8. Got the waggon fast in mud, and again encamped in the prairie-the ground
soft, the weather rainy, and horses tired.
9. Arrived, at Ottawa at 9. A. M. and start for home at 1 o'clock.
10. Arrive at home at 6, P. K. Find all well.
11. Lord's Day. $r. Roll in preached at Blackf eather* s. - I also delivered to
the Shaw&noes my farewell address.
12. Hunt for a man to work for me at Ottawa. Go with my family to Westport•
Purchase a variety of articles in the store. Visit Mr. M'Coy's, Mr.
Simerwell*s and Mr. Lykins• families.
13. Prepare to remove to Ottawa with my family, stock, furniture, &c. on the
day after to-morrow.
14. Engaged all day in packing things away for moving.
15. Severe rains prevent our starting to Ottawa to-day.
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16. Start with my family, cattle, and two loaded waggons for Ottawa-travel 18
miles and encamp in the prairie.
17. The ground being wet and soft wa travel slow- travel 20 miles end again
encamp among musquitoes and rain.
18. Lord's Day. Travel 7 miles and arrive at Ottawa. Unload the waggons and
carry our all into a small rough cabin intended for a stable, without chimney,
floor or window, it being the only house we have, as yet, had put up.
19. Lay down rough boards for a floor in our cabin,-unpack and dry our good, &c.
Many Inds. visit us.
20. Visit soma Indian families-all friendly. Hoe my corn.
21. Hire several Inds. to work in my field which is very foul.
22. At work all day at hoeing my corn, pumpkins, &c. Plant peas, &o.
23. Send for and set out cabbage plants-work in the garden-buy a bee tree.
24. Make a window in my house-work in the garden-visit Inds.
25. Lord*s Day. Do not attempt to call either the Inds. or children together
to-day, but propose commencing a school on the next Sabbath. Commence catechis
ing the youth of my family, beginning at Matt. X. Visit several Ind. families.
26.
Commence plowing my corn-hoe potatoes-hard rain. Sot out 150 cabbage plants.
27. Plow and hoe corn. Do sons business for Okwunoxe and Kaws.
28. All day at work at plowing and hoeing my corn.
29. Write to Br* M'Coy-work in the field- Messrs. Simerwell & Folk arrive.
30. Mr. S. and Mr. Polk stay with us all day-still at work In the field.
July 1 [1837] Work in the field- the folks return to Westport.
2.
Lord's Day* On account of not having any books do not invito any children
to school- visit several Indian families- try to converse a little with
a sick asm about a future stats. Hold a bible class in my family. Very warn
weather.
3. At work all day in ths field. Tory warn.
4. Finish plowing my corn and hoeing my pumpkins, and melons, writs to Br.
Rollin. Visit some of the Indians.
5. Send William to Shawanoe for my mare which has probably been found. Attend
to sundry snail jobs about ths house.
6. It rained all ths latter part of the last night and all of today, ths river
commences rising very fast. Visit Kompchoh sad others. Read, and attend to
some little jobs.
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7. Ths river continues rising all day. and ws fear that it will entirely overflow

its hanks. Two fsst more will bring it around our house. Some of ths
Indians housss and fields are entirely inundated. Visit several Indian
f sallies.
8.
0ns Indian man died to-day- A number of Inds. call on me to-day- Invito
them to attend in council at my house on ths 10th Inst. William returns
from Westport with my lost mars. Receive letters and papers.
9. Lord** Day. Some books have just arrived; but, owing to our expecting to •
hold a council to-morrow, do not call a school. Attend some religious
•zeroises at home.
10. Gall a council of the Ottawss-invite them to send their children to Sunday
school-and to come themselves to meetings, &e. and spoke on several other
subjects. They made BO reply, but promised to call on me soon again. Work
some in the garden.
11* Haul rails and make a door yard. Visit tome of the Indians.
12* Haul some stone, and work at and about the spring. The Indians are drinking
to-day around us. The horse flies are now more numerous than I have ever seen
them, so that the Indians cannot hunt, nor rids out any where la day time.
13. Visit some of the Indians-prepare to start to fast port on to-morrow.
14. Start with Okwunoxe for Westport at 5, P. M. Expect to travel in the night
only oa account of flies la the day.
15. Drive my team all night and arrive at Shawanoe at 11 o'clock, A. M. Take
a lot of honey from two of my bee hives.
16. Lords Daj* Hear Br. M'Coy preach at Westport. Lodge with Br. S.
17. Hide to the Agent's-purchase floor, and sundries at Westport. Attend a
Council of Missionaries relative to Br. Curtis's labors. Br. C. informs
as that he will retire from the Mission fields.
18. Gather ay articles and load my waggon-start for home at 4 o•slock, P. M.
entirely alone, my Indian having left me.
19. Travailed all sight and encamped at 6, A. M. Stay all day at camp, fight lag
files and start at sunset.
20. Arrive at home st half past 2, A. M. Feel vary tired sad sleepy all day.
Regulate ay books. Visit Indians, tec.
21. Write to J. M. Bradstreet. Visit some of the Indians.
22. Mow off and clean a patch for turnips. Visit Indians.
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23. Lord's Day. Indian men all about-some at work for Th. Polk and some hunting,
so that we are not yet able to commence a Sabbath School. Attend to my bible
olass, and instruct the youth in my family to sing.
24* Commence plowing a turnip patch. Commence reading Dr. James* Chippewa
Testament. Visit some Indians*
25. Finish plowing. Write to Dr. Bollies, to D. Richardson and to R. Meeker.
Weather very wars and dry.

26. Sow my turnip seeds. Tlsit Okwunoxa and Kompchoh.
27. Haul a load of stones. Fill up and wall my spring.
28. Our daughter has her third attack of the ague, is very sick to-day, wait
on her the most of the day- Purchase a lot of small house logs of an
Indian-aark my pigs, 4c.
29. Tighten an Indian field where my pigs get through- Visit some of the
Indians-and study Indlam.
90. Lord's Day. Seven Indian men with us a considerable part of the day. Read
to them acme out of the Chippewa Testament. Teach four of them figures.
31" Haul a set of house logs home which I bought lately.
Aug. 1, [1837] Visit Okwunoxe, and attend to some writing for him.
2.
Bring soma atones up the river and make a grind atone. Th. Polke arrives
and lodges with us. Receive a letter from Mrs. Bingham, and hear from friends.
3. Travel over the woods to examine building timber, &c- spend considerable
time in waiting on my siek child.
4. Plant out a lot of turnips-study Indian- Visit Indians.
5. Write to Br. Lykins. Spend moat of the day in the house. Mrs. M. is taken
down with the ague or something like it.
6. Lord's Day. Three young men attend school to-day. my wife and child both aick.
7. Hire an Indian to make boards, who is to commence on to-morrow. All day
waiting on the sick.
8. I fear Mrs. M's. sickness is a settled f aver-our child continues with the
ague. Confined in the house all day.
9. William Turner is taken with the ague-Mary is complaining, and cannot eat,
Mrs* M. continues with a fever, our child shakes every day, and Z only am left
well.
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10* By close perseverance in taking medicine my wife's fever appears to be broken. Mary is also
better. William and Maria are very sick with ague. Assist my hired man at sawing some board
cuts.
11. Nearly all the Indians leave to attend a Medicine dance at the Ottawa settlement on the Saw
river. Am all day wait tag on the sick. Feel somewhat unwell.
12.
My time is still taken up in waiting on the sick. Mrs. M. Is not yet able
to do any thing, sits up some.
13* Lord's Bay. Some of my scholars at attending the festival. One young man
comes who I teach. My family yet sick.
14. Mrs. M. begins to do a little about the work, but is yet vary feeble. Assist
in sawing off some board cuts.
15. Tisit some Indian families. Still busy about the house.
16. A Delaware man visits us. Learn that the first band of Putawatomies have
just arrived on to the Osage.
17. Wrote to the proprietor of the Am. Baptist. Set an Indian at work at my hay.

Hunt for grass to mow.
18. Called the Ottawas together to attend a Council with Mr. M'Coy relative to
the organization of the Indian Territory. They agreed to the proposition.
19. Work some with my hired Indian at mowing grass. Hide to Peoria Mission to
borrow a broad axe.
20. Lord's Bay. Was seized this morning with a stitch in my sack or chest,
which kept me in bed all day. Two young men attended, but I could not teach.
21. Am soma batter to-day, so that I can walk about some. Vary is taken with
the ague- William's ague left him on the day before yesterday- Maria still
has it every day. Mrs. M. is recovering slowly, but her head and back pain
her still every efternoon.
22. Deal out medicine freely to Mary, who is vomiting and purging all day. Am
confined about the bouse.
23. Receive a letter from my brother, J. H. B. Also receive my papers, a line
from Shawanoe, and some of Sappington's Ague Pills. Commence giving of the
Pills to Maria according to directions.
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24. By giving of Sapplngtons Medicine to Maria 48 hours, she this day misses
her ague, after having bad it for 32 days* Give Mary medicine, who is very
sick.
25. Kwabwatab and wife visit us. Attend to various jobs, sac.
86. Kompchoh visits us. Right up hay cooks. Wait on Mary who is taking medicine,
and very sick Mr. Simerwell arrives.
27. Lords Day. Feel a strong desire to lead a more holy life, and resolve in
the strength of the Lord to endeavor to watch as well as pray, against my
besetting sins* Br. L. hers all day. Teach two young Ottawa men.
28. Mi very sick all day. Take medicine freely. Confined to bed.
29. Call a Council of Xnds. to sign a petition to Congress left by Br. M*Coy
on the 18th Inst. Am better than yesterday.
30. Commence hauling my hay. Still feel seek.
31. Haul hay. A delegation of Chippewas arrive from Saginaw to see the country
on the Osage river.
Sept. 1 [1837] Haul bay half the day-hunt horses.
2. Ride to the Putaratomie settlement, 12 miles distant, make arrangements for
getting flour at the issueing house.
3. Lord's Day. My scholars do not attend to-day. Br. M"Coy and the Chippewa
delegation return from viewing the sountry.
4. The Chippewa delegation start back. They speak of the country as being good,
but think their people will not come. Haul some bay. Much trouble with
making a horse work.
5. Had ths ague last night.- take medicine which keeps as very sick all day.
All the rest of ray family well.

6. Haul some hay. The rain stops me from work.
7. Haul slabs and house logs, and stones for chimney.
8. Haul house logs, clapboards and hay. Ho more ague.
9. Sained hard all of last night. Visit some of the Indiana.
10. Lord*a Bay. Hold a conference meeting this morning with my family. My
scholars do not attend. Indians are drinking.
11. Ride to Putawatomie to get some bread stuff-none to be had there, but they
are hourly expecting flour from the settlement* Stay over night at the
Issuing house.
12. The waggons do not arrive- return home, leaving instructions to have flour
sent to me when it arrives.
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13* Cut out logs for, and commence building a chimney.
14. All day at work at ay chimney. Our daughter has had two paroxisms of aguecommence again with Sappington*s pills.
15* Maria*s ague leaves her- it rains the most of tho day. Write to my brother,
J. M. B. Receive from Putawatomie 40 lbs. of flour, after having been without
bread some days.
16. Worked half day at the chimney- it is rainy all afternoon.
IT. Lord's Day. Walked to Ah-qnon-ah-quise^s to teach two of my pupils, where
I was taken with the ague; with difficulty I walked home, and was very sick
all the afternoon. Br. Simerwell arrived from Putawatomie sick.
18. Got Inda. to help me build a house-work half a day at the house-work some
at the chimney, frost this morning.
19. Work most of the day at building. Break the ague.
SO. All the Ottawas go to Wea to receive their annuities. I and William finish
hauling and stacking hay. Bought a horse of an Indian to work in the waggon.
31. Work at my chimney. Br. Simerwell has now been with us four days, and gets
no better-he wants me to take him home in the waggon to-morrow- Mrs. M.
has the ague.
22. Leave Mrs. M. sick and start with Br. Simerwell for home.
23. Encamped in the prairie, started at half past 2, arrived at 3, P. M.Hide to Westport and Sh. Mission.
24. Lord's Day. Address an English audience at Mis. House a brother from N. Y.
speaks through interpreter.
25. Hard rain all the forenoon-take waggon with mother to Westport- sell
draft on the Board for #300. purchase various articles, and return to Mis.
House.
26. Constant rain all day prevents our starting for home, take a hive of beesBr. & Sis. Pratt very sick.
27. Load the waggon and start with mother for home.
28. Arrive at home at 5, P. M. Mrs. H. is still in a very weakly way, and has

just scalded her foot pretty badly-- Mary has the ague every day-the rest
wall.
29. Strain and put away honey, and attend to other jobs.
30. Cut out a door in my new house. Visit and receive visits from various
Indians. Mary*s ague leaves her.
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Oct. 1 [1837] Lord's Bay. Teach one man some-read-Inds. drinking.
2. Send William to settlement for flour, &c. Cut a bee tree and bring home
3 or 4 gals* of honey.
3. Rainy. Attend to honey and wax and hunt cattle.
4. Spend half the day at hunting cows-work at my chimney. Indiana all off on
a general hunting tour.
5. Finish my stone chimney-grade the door yard-hard rain.
6. Work on the new house- Learn that 123 Ottawas have arrived from Ohio at
Choteau's landing-also learn that companies of Shawanoes and Delaware* have
started to Florida to fight the Seminolea.- Weather turns cold.
7. Mr. Ward arrives with cattle and provisions for the emigrant Ottawas who will
be here In two or three days, recover my house- William returns without
any flour.
8. Lord's Day. At 6. A. M. we all join in a Conference meeting,-at which time
we decide to attend regularly public worship at our house at 12 o" clock on
every sabbath--address my family and three whits men from I Cor. 5, 11.
9. Am so disappointed about hiring hands I have to attend to various kinds of
work-engaged In chopping logs for out houses.
10. As afflicted with a very severe cold- Attend to some jobs.
11. 170 Ottawas arrive from Ohio, who appear, generally, friendly to missionary
operations. Assist ths Disbursing Agent in various ways. Mr. Davis with
us. Receive s lsttsr from D" S" Meeker who informs me that my grandmother
Meeker died on ths 26th of August last.
12. Rained hard all day. Assist Mr. Ward some in killing beeves. Do some
writing for the Agent, and some other jobs.
15. Was seized early this morning with a stitch in the small of my hack which
threw me in very severe pain for an hour or two-am confined to bed all day.
14. Am still confined all day with ths pain in my back.
15. Lord*s Day. At morning and evening worship had protracted religious exercises felt
considerable freedom, but the continued pain in my back prevented ay attending to regular public
worship.
16. My back still very weak- visited some of the Indians--a number of Inds.
call on us. Oh for more holiness of heart.
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17. Eire five Inds. who finish raising my dwelling house except covering it*
Hirs a Frenchman for S months.
18. Spend the day in superintending ths issuing provisions to ths Ottawashave some at work at covering my house.
19. Make some attempt to induce the Ottawas to attend our Sabbath meetings.
Enlarge the window in our old house.
20. My back still very weak. Do some light work in new house. Our new Indians
have just decided to settle near us.
21. Put in a set of sash in my new house. Gather and put away my pumpkins for
winter. Mother and Mary take the ague.
22. Lord's Day. One Ottawa man, wife & children attend meeting. Address the
audience in English from John 3, 16.
23. Finish covering house. Dig my potatoes. Give the remainder of my pumpkins
to the Ottawas* Mother's ague leaves her.
24. Gather my turnips-hew slabs for floor-fear that my two waggon horses have
been stolen-second frost for this fall*
25. Bury my potatoes, turnips, squashes, and cabbages- freezing most of the
day- the red oak leaves and seeds still green.
26. Tlsit some of the Inds.- work some on the new house*
27. Fit slabs for a floor In the new house. Mr. Simerwell arrives with one of
my horses which had run off to Shawanoe- he has just removed to Putawatomielearn that 500 Militia have just passed to fight the Osages-our Inds* are
some alarmed.
28.
Mr* S* returns* and takes William with him- superintend issuing provisions
to the Ottawas- have been sending Inds* for several days to hunt ay horses,
but one cannot be found*
29* Lord's Day* Bad a solemn time this morning in our family conference meetingattended an Indian burying-two Indian men and one white man attended meetingspoke from "The rich man and Lazarus-considsrable freedom.
30* At work at the new house- different Inds. call on us.
31. Work at the new house- attend to business for the Indians*
Nov. 1 [1837] Work at a door in the new house and hunt cattle.
2. Issue provisions to ths Inds.- Luther Rice has just arrived from Indians
with his family who sails on us. Receive a letter from my brother John MBradstreet. Write a letter to the Agent for ths Ottawa Chiefs.
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3. Travel some among the Indians. Hang a door in the new house. Witness a
conjuring ceremony over a sick woman.
4. Attend to some jobs about the house- first snow for this fall.
5. Lordfs Day. Speak from Isaiah 61, 1, 2, & 3. Two Ind. men present.

6. Hire axi Ind. horse and haul boards and logs for crib, lumber house, &c.
7. Hew puncheons for the new house. Receive a latter from my brother.
8. An this day 33 years old- Visit with all of my family, an Indian Medicine
dance- Do some writing for the Chiefs*
9. Haul logs for corn crib, hen house, &e. and rails for cow pen.
10. Make a hinge for a door-coamience building a corn crib.
11. dive out to the Ottawas a 10 days* ration- Weather very warm.
12. Lord's Day. Two Ind. men and one white man attend our meeting. Speak from
Matt. 6, 19, 30, & 21. Felt considerable engagedness.
13. Write to Br. Pratt. Finish raising my corn crib. Maria is taken with her
fifth attack of the ague for this season.
14. Haul poles for crib floor, and work some at the corn crib-my hired man leaves me-and I am
now left to work alone.
15. Hire some Inds. and commence husking and hauling my corn.
16. All day husking and hauling corn- weather warm & pleasant.
17. finish my corn-think I have near 200 bushels- haul shingles and logs
for a chicken house- Mother has a second attack of the ague.
18. The Chiefs meet at my house to get me to write to the Agent for themAn Indian finds one of my horses, whieh has been strayed off for the last
fifty days-IS or 20 miles distant.
19. Lord's Day. Spoke from Isaiah 1, 2 & 3. Two Ind. men and one whits man
present. Visit with Mrs. M. some of the sick.
20. Got in readiness with Mrs. M. Mary and our child, to visit Mr. Simerwell'a
family, but was hindered by rain, rained most of the day. Wrote a draft of
a latter to Dr. Bolles.
21. Rained sll of last night-very cold today- make axe handles- visit several
Indian families up the river.
22. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Copy a letter to Dr. Bolles.
23* Build a chicken house-prepare to start to Westport tomorrow.
24. Start with my waggon to Westport in company with a frenchman,- travel
about 20 miles and encamp in the open prairie.
25. Arrive at the Shawanoe Mission house at 3. P. X* Stop at Br. Lykins*
for the night. Attend to business with the Agent.
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26. lord's Day.-- Hear Br. M'Coy preach in his house to a large audience,
after which I address the audience and close.
27. Go to mill, purchase meal-male* various purchases at Westport- Drive to
the Shawanoe Mission, where we stay all night.
28. Start for home in company with Pooler-travel 20 miles.
29. Arrive at home at 4. P. M.- find all well- Have great reason to feel
grateful that the Lord has prospered me in all things.
30. Severe rain-the creeks rise vary high-feal very sore m stiff-

attend to writing, and regulating the lumber I brought yesterday.
Dec. 1 [1837] Make a door and tighten the cracks in the ehioken houseHunt hogs and put np five hogs to fatten for my year's supply of pork.
2. Issue provisions to the Ottawas* Much difficulty in crossing the creek.
3. lord's Day. Address my family and two Ind. men from Ezekiel'a vision
of Dry bones. One of our nearest neighbors diss with Consumption.
Receive a latter from Br. Simerwell. William returns from Puts.
4. Agreeably to a request of an Indian woman who died yesterday X assist
in making a coffin, digging a grave, and consigning her remains to the
tomb.
5. Cut out and make a door to my corn crib.- Attend to business at
Issue house.
6. Purchase beef and tallow at the Issue house-hunt, kill, and dress a hog.
7. Make a frame for, and cover, a lumber room between our two houses.
8. Weatherboard the lumber house with clap boards-hard rain-oreeks high.
9. Spend the day in Tisiting Indians from house to house-several promised
to attend our religious meeting on to-morrow- It turns sold.
10. Lord's Day. Five Ottawa aaa and one woman attend our meeting. Speak from
"The harvest la past," &c Jer. 8, 20, 22. Lord revive us.
11. Busy myself at making arrangements for William to go to Westport on tomorrow with a waggon-- write to Rev. David Bernard.
12. Start William to Westport for flour and meal, &c. Superintend the
issuing of provisions to the Ottawas- Weather turns cold.
15. Cover Br. Simerwell's potatoes-make door for lumber house* Bring home
a hog which I bougiht] of aa Indian last summer.
14. Hang a door-visit the Inds. who are just ending a Medicine dance, they
ware half drunk and vary sauch-feel depressed in mind.
15. Called early this morning on Kompehoh and others for an explanation of
soaeLthing] they said to as yesterday while drunk- They afterwards
visit me at my house, and are again friendly and cheerful.
16. Spend the day in visiting among Inds. Heceive letter from Br. Simerwell.
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17. Lord's Day. No Inds. being present at the usual time of our commencing
meeting we occupied aa hour and a half la reading the Scripture, singing,
conversation and prayer-4 men arrived before we closed, but as no
interpreter was present we did not address them on the subject of the
Christian religion.
18. William returned from Westport with flour, meal, fee. Received papers and
a letter from Mr. Jos. Cornell. The weather turns cold, sad the lee
oa the swamp bears for the first time this winter- The Inds. meet to
have a Medicine dance.
19.
Aa considerably among the Inds. to-day-it continues cold* Write to Mr.

Simerwell-regulate ay store accounts, &c.
20. Chop wood-clean up the new house, and pack away provisions, Jtc.
21.* Still at work at the house*-- Messrs. Davis & Ward arrive lata*
22. Iseue provisions to the Ottawas-unite with them in their Councils.
23* Visit a good many of the Inds,-get some to promise to attend our meeting
on to-morrow-propose to them to maka arrangements to purchase a patent
grist mill from Cincinnati,
24. Lord's Day* Three Ind. men attend our meeting to-day. Address them
through an interpreter-among them was Qkwunokwuse, the old Chief, who
never has attended before-had some interesting conversation with David,
ah Ottawa, on religious subjects.
25* Haul some slabs for a floor in our house-employ an Indian to haw themwork at a shaving horse- the Ottawa Chiefs hold a Council at our house,
and unite in requesting me to make arrangements for purchasing a patent
grist mill at Cincinnati* Pamautlss. a Putawatomie visits & lodges with us.
26* Isploy Indians to kill hogs to feed the Ottawas-work at some jobs*
27. Work on a bedstead-attend to Mr. Ward*s pork killing- Write to my
brother on the subject of the Indians' mill, my legacy, &c*
28. A lot of Kaw Inds* encamp near our house-nail the cover on my corn crib,
and secure property from the Kaws- Writs to R* Stephens' son.
29* Finish my bedstead-have an ash house buildt- Attend the Kaw beggar
dance a few rods from our house,
30.* Visit several Ind. families- Mrs* M. & I visit an old sick woman, who
appears to be near her end, who has no hops of an interest in the Saviour*
31. Lord's Day. Four adult Inds. attend our meeting and three childrenAddress them on the subject of the New Birth* Felt some sngagedness*
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Jan. 1 [1838] Issus provisions to the Ottawas* Writs a will for Cheesqua, an
old Ottawa woman who is sick, and perhaps near dying, who owns a quarter
section of land in Indiana.
2, Rids to the Peoria Mission-carry horns a broad axe-pass the Putawatomie
Issue house, and arrive In the evening at Sister Simerwell's, Br. S.
being absent-visit some old acquaintances*
3. Visit Quaquatau, do some business at Mr. Polks and rids home. Have a
floor made in our old house*
4* Mak[c3 a hearth in our dwelling house), and do other jobs.
5* Kill my hogs-- Messrs. Ward & John Folk arrive and lodge with us.
6. Issus provisions to the Ottawa*-* Cut up and salt away my pork. Caught
a cold yesterday- and have a severe headache all day.
7. Lord's Bay.-- My head continued aching all last night and to-day, so
that ws have not attended to any meeting to-day* Mrs* M* and I visit
old Cheesqua, who will not probably live 24 hours longer*

8. Re-laid the puncheons in our dwelling house. My head sons better.
Cheesqua, an Ottawa woman, probably between 70 & 80 years old died,
9* Commenced writing an Ottawa Book* Attend the funeral*
10. Visit a considerable number of the Indians- Learn that three different
persons have gone to Westport to get whiskey, and that part of it is
designed to assist conjurors and others to curs a sick woman who has the
liver complaint.
11. Mr. Duncan, pros* missionary is with us to day- writs Indian. Writs
a draft of a lettsr from the Ottawas to their friends in 0*
12* Purchase and bring home 875 lbs* of pork of Mr* Ward* Haul wood-wall
up and raise our new spring.
13. Salt the remainder of my pork-work at the spring-write a letter for the
Indians to their friends in Ohio.
14* Lord's Day* Ten Indians present at our meeting-give them an exhortation
on the subject of our obligations to serve God, and endeavor to point
them to Jesus as the only Saviour*
15. Write a letter to Br. Pratt-write pieces in English to be translated
for the Ottawa First Book. William gets permission to settle on the
Ottawa land-ride with him and select for him a site for building and
making a field.
16. Issue provisions to the Qttawas- warm and rainy- The Indians have
been drinking more or less for four or five days past.
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17* Wrote a discourse in English to be translated into Ottawa on the subject
of Death and the Judgment*
18. Chop and haul fire wood* The weather turns very cold.
19* Engaged the most of the day in translating ay discourse.
20. Hide to Br* Simerwell**-find that some of the Putawatomies are commencing
to learn to read on the New System. Visit with Br. S. some of them and
teaeh in their lodges.
21. Lord's Day. Fsel much liberty in addressing an English audience on the
necessity of experiencing the New Birth. Visit several lodges. Fifty
[flftasn?] or twenty adults call in the evening to be taught to read*
The desire for learning is increasing.
22. Hide to the Issue house. See several of my old acquaintances among the
Putawatomies. Ride home. With Mrs. M. and Mary visit William's site for
building.
23. Writs Indian. Writs a letter for the Ottawa Chiefs, another for
Wossaonoquett, and anothsr for a Seneca. Write a lettsr to Br. M*Coy,
Br* Pratt, and to Col. Chick.
24* Start William to Westport* Finish translating my Indian discourse. Hire
David to work for me*

25. Mashed my toes this morning so that I can scarcely get about* Writs to
Davis for Nakltchewa. who promises to me that he wishes from this time
forward wholly to abandon the use of spirits, to throw away the Indian
customs of dancing, to be taught to read & write, and to attend oar
meetings.
26. Issue provisions to the Ottawa(r). The Inds. are drinking around us.
27. Visit a number of Indian families. Translate for the Ottawa hook.
28. Lord's Day. Read to the Ottawas a discourse on Death and the Judgmentalso spoke some through Interpreter. Eleven Ottawas present, among whom
was Hakichewa, a Chief. King also addressed the Inds. in their own language.
I read a Chapter and sung several hymns, all in Ottawa.
29. Engaged all day in translating for my Indian hook. Many of the Inds.
drinking and fighting,--two were struck with a knife, but not probably
mortally wounded. Three who attend our meeting, conclude to call a
general council In two or three days to endeavor to have a stop put to
the drinking in soma way or other.
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30. Wa-che-wa, a Conjurer, stabbed his wife thro* her bowels this morning.
She lives through the day, but cannot probably live long. Write Indian
and revise.
31. Copy Indian this foreno[o]a. At 11, A. M" was called to attend a Council
with the Inds. There was a general attendance. After several able
addresses by Indians only it was unanimously decided that they forthwith
quit the practice of drinking whiskey. A favorable omen. Lord help us.
Feb. 1 [1838] vsry cold-snowing all day-we have not until now had snow
enougChj to cover the ground this winter. Copy Indian.
2* Haul ten waggons loads of wood* Copy and revise Ind. manuscript •
3. In company with Mrs. M. visit some Indian families. The woman who was
stabbed Jan. 30, died last night. Attend the departure of the body to
the grave. Revise Indian, and write hymns for my Ottawa first book;so finish writing my first Book.
4. Lord's Day. Twenty Ottawas attend our meeting to-day, among whom is the
principal Chief, (who I was told) said, about two months ago, that whoever should attend our meetings should receive no rations nor annuities
from the U. 3. Spoke from the Parable of the Prodigal Son. King and David
also made a few remarks.
5. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Prepare to start to Shawanoe.
6. Start to Shawanoe in company with Wossaonoquett. Snow fall all the time
we were travelling. Lodge at '#ea Mission.
7. Interpret for wossaonoquett and the Agent, fa both ride to Mr. Lykins-cold head wind all the day. Lodge with Mr. Flemsiing.
8. Bo business for myself and the Chief at Westport. Visit Mrs. M*Coy-

ride to Shawanoe Mission. Lodge at Br. Pratt*.
9. Comment* setting types for my "Ottawa. First Book." Writ(c) homeWossaonoquett leaves at* for home.
10. Work all day at the types. Receive a letter from Dr Bolles relative
to building: also from Bditor of 0. Witness.
11. Lord's Day. Only one Indian attends meeting. Address the meeting in
English from Ez ekiel's vision of Dry Bones.
12. Work at the types. Make up the first form. Cold.
13. Hake up, take proof and correct both forms.
14. Work off sixty copies of both forms, and finish my First Ottawa Book
of £4 pages. It was so cold we could print no more.
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15. Attend to business at Westport, Mrs. M*Coy*s and Mr. Lykins* Sell a
Draft on the Board for #300. to make Mission improvements.
16. Intended to go home to-day, but on account of Its being vary cold I
postponed starting. Head news, &e.
17. Rids horns-strong head wind-snow drifting all day-suffered much with
cold-found my family and Indians aU wall.
18. Lord's Day. Addressed 15 Indians and my family on ths subject of the
Creation, fall and redemption of man. Visited in the evening, in company
with Mrs. M. a sick woman.
19. Issue provisions to a number of Ottawas who are about removing their sugar
camps. Fold some printed sheets.
20, Make up some Ottawa books. Visit Akwunakwsl and Matthew King. Visit
the sick and the funeral of a child.
21, Stitch some books- Two men called to be taught to read-teach them
three or four hours, A violent opposer of books and religious meetings
called on me--had some talk on these subjects, Haul fire wood.
22, Spend the day in visiting different Indian families and teaching in the
Ottawa book* Commence teaching three men and two boys, among whom were
two of the principal Chiefs sons. Messrs. Findlay, Simerwell and Jones
arrive*
23. Ride with Mr. Findlay to select a spot for a trading house. Teach
three men. Nearly all the Inds at a big dance all day.
24. Issue provisions to Ottawas. Attend a Council between Mr. Findlay and
the Ottawas* Teach four men.
2$. Lord*s Day. Speak from Christ's temptations by the devil, &c. 20 Indians
present besides children-give out some books.
26. Spend the day in teaching the Indians to read. Get one of the Chiefs
started- five new persons commence Hire David Green to assist me in
teaching.
27. Visit another Indian settlement and teach-two men and three children

commence learning to read.
28. Nearly all the day teaching-one woman commences. It rained considerably
last night and to-day. Snow melts off.
March 1 [1838] Make benches for our meetings. Stay at home all day. Three
men call in evening to learn to sing and read.
2. All day teaching Indians. One new Man scholar and a girl. Messrs.
Davis & Ward arrive, and stay with us over night. Receive a letter from
my brother relative to the Ottawa Mill, &c.
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3. The Chiefs end Indians meet at our house to council with Mr. Davis. The
Inds. continue counciling ell day on various subjects. They are pleased
with the mill prospect.
4. Lord's Day. Speak on various duties God requires of mankind 22 Indians
present, who appear to listen attentively.
5. travel about to teach the Indians. Visit several families.
6. Haul fire wood all day. Mr. Roby visits, and lodges with us7. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. The snow falls about six Inches deep,
which is deeper than it has been this winter.
8. Take Mrs, M. on horseback half a mile to visit a sick woman- The Inds.
in Council request me to purchase a Corn Mill for them. Write a Duplicate
Draft on the Board for |150. and send it in a letter which I write to my
brother to pay for the Mill, &e.
9. Attend a general Council at Okwunoxes, composed of Ottawa*, Patawatomies,
Weas, Kaskaskias, Peankeshas and Peorias. Write to Mr. John 0. Pratt.
The snow thawing fast.
10. Teach among the Indians. Write my annual account of my labors, &c. to
the Board.
11. Lord's Day. Address 20 adult Inds. from"Ask and ye shall receive" &c.
Have some private religious conversation.
12. Write to Br. Pratt, Br. Lykins, & to Parks & Findlay. Alter several
hymns from Chippewa to Ottawa.
13. Teach some. The Ottawa Chiefs start to the Agents and to Westport,
intending to endeavor to get permission end means to go to Washington
City.
14. Teach all day among the Indians. Warm and pleasant.
15. Teach some. Mr. Ward arrives to stay two days. Translate several
hymns from Chippewa to Ottawa.
16. Started out this morning to teach, but as the Indians are drinking,
come home without teaching. Translate hymn.
17. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Do some jobs of work.
18. Lord's Day. Only five adult Indians attend our meeting to-day. The
reason why no more attend Is unknown to me. Speak in Eng. from "Enter

ye in at the strait gate."
19. Rode to the Putawstomie settlement to try to get some money that is due
to William and me, and to attend at the payment of annuities. Lodge at
Br. Simerwell's.
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20. Quaquatah receives 14000. for his land, but he refuses to pay up all
of his creditors. It is doubtful whether we get all that is due us.
The Annuities are to be paid to-morrow. Return home. Receive letters
from William Swain, J. M. Bradstreet, Richard Stevens, and J. Lykiaa.
21. Go with ay waggon about four miles, cut a bee tree and bring home the
hive of bees to breed from.
22. Teach some, but find that the most of my scholars are either at the
Putawatomie payment, or very busy at work.
23. Open my potatoes, and find that the most of them have been frozen. I
and Mrs. M. visit a woman whose son died this morning. It has seen very
warm for a few days past.
24. Go out and teach two Indians. Attend the funeral of another boy.
25. Lord's Day. Speak on the subject of The Flood. Sixteen Indians present.
Teach three Inds. in Ottawa.
26. David Green and Cecil, two of our Ottawa neighbors came to our house,
where I married them. We gave them a dinner. Thirty Indians ate with
us. Very warm.
27. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. TCe can begin to see a greenish cast
over the earth on account of the grass.
28. Spade up my garden; sow various garden seeds, plant peas, &c. Fish
commenced running on the 25th Inst, and are now plenty.
29. Assist in raising Parks & Findlay's Store house.
30. Work in my garden- Assist William in surveying five acres for a field.
About fifty Osage Indiana arrived at our house about noon. On account
of some recent difficulties between them and the Whites, some of us felt
a little startled at their first appearance.
51. Hunt cattle and work in the garden. 0sages with us all day.
April 1 [1838] Lord's Day. Speak on the safty and necessity of trusting in
God. Sixteen Indians present. Osages started home.
2. Commenced hauling logs for a smoke house. Plant corn & potatoes,
3. Finished hauling house logs. Haul ten loads of fire wood.
4* Built my 'smoke house, Constantly warm for 4 weeks past.
5* Chop cornstocks, and clear logs and brush out of ay field.
6. Issue provisionsvj*| the Ottawa*. John Jones with us all day.
7 Chop logs in the field. Write a letter to Mr. Lykins.
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8. Lord's Day. Spoke from "Come unto me" &e. Sixteen Inds. present at
the commencetient of meeting. During our services a dozen or more men
came apparently to break up the meeting, but they failed. After meeting
went to David's house. I read some scripture in Indian, sung & prayed
in presence of eight adult Indians.
9. Hunt a horse. Issue some provisions to the Indians to be eaten at
their Medicine dance on the day after to-morrow. The Indians send for
an unusual quantity of whiskey. I commence plowing my field.
10. Plow nearly all day in my field. Some whiskey arrives and the Indians
meet to dance and drink.
11. While plowing two Inds. drunk came to me and insisted upon being fed.when I objected on account of their being drunk, they pressed vehemently,
and compelled me to stop plowing for about two hours.- finally they
went off. The Inds. commence a medicine dance to-day. Two more loads
of whiskey arrive. Receive a letter from Br. Lykins.
12. Plow about one third of the day. The Indians are drinking and dancing
all day about fifty or sixty rods from our house. Esh-waup-min died
this morning. I am told that they buried with him bis rifle, traps,
trunk and every think he owned, and that they killed his horse at his
grave for him to ride to the other world.
13. Plow all day. Receive a letter from Br. Merrill and one from our niece
Hester Ann Ingersoll. Write a latter to Mr. Merrill, another to Mr.
Lykins.
14* Plow all day, and finish breaking up my field* All of oar cattle have
bee*, gone five days. I have been hunting near half of the time for
three or four days past.
15. Lord*a Hay. Speak from "All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall
suffer persecution.*1 Twelve Inds. present*
16. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Held a Council with them on the subject
of their stealing provisions out of the Issue House. Learn this evening
that there is a great excitement among the Inds. about it. Sold a mare
to John T. Jones for fifty-five dollars.
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17. Make some beds in the garden, and sow weeds, plant 64 hills of sweet
potatoes*
18* Hark out my field for planting corn. Weather turns cold*
19. All day engaged in cutting and planting potatoes, as**
20. Hire two Indians, and plant the most of my corn.
21. Finish planting corn* potatoes, pumpkins, melons, squashes, cucumbers,&c.

22. Lord*s Day. Address U Inds. from the 10th of John. Receive a latter
from Br. Lykins, and one from Sis* Bingham, and a bundle of magazines
and papers from the east.
23. Hunt horses and prepare to start to Westport to-morrow.
24. Start to Wast port with my waggon in company with David Green and Matthew
King. It rained and hailed on us. Encamped in the prairie. Slept in
the waggon*
25* Went by Cummings* Mill and bought 500 lba of flour and some meal. Lodge
for the night at Br* Lykins's.
26. Visited Sister M*Coy, saw Sister Merrill, attended to various business
and went to Br. Pratt's. Hunt my oxen, load my waggon, remove my bees, &c.
87. Start home with my team, and take with us one yoke of oxen for Wossaonoquett and my own also.
28. The weather turned very cold last evening, and we were uncomfortable all
night.- this morning followed the oxen about six miles back towards
Shawanos,-brot. them back-arrived at home in the evening.
29. Lord's Day. About 10 Inds. present- Speak on the necessity of faith
In Christ. Tlsit David Green, and have an interesting conversation with
his*
30. At work about the house most of the day. Mr. Patton arrives this evening
who expects to work for us awhile.
May 1 [1838] Spend the day in visiting Indians. IS have had no rain for
about a month until last night, and this forenoon.
2. Visit Indians. The Chiefs call on us. They are vary uneasy about the
delay of their plows, Ac.
3. Saw off logs for flooring for school house. Visited a sick child who
died soon afterwards.
4. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Work in the garden. Attend to various
jobs about the house. Clear h cold.
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5. Attend to various jobs. The Indians are all engaged to-day in feasting
for the dead. Three kegs of whiskey arrive. Inds. are drunk this evening.
Br. Rollin arrives after sunset from Shawanoe.
6. Lord's Day. In the morning ws sold a Conference meeting. Br. Rollin
preached. Held a Church meeting. Agreed to postpone the business relating to me until the 1st. of June. David Green was baptized by Br. R.
Partook of ths Lord's Supper. Lord revivs us.
7. Br. R. went home. I spent the day in visiting the Indians.
8. Work in the garden. Plant beans. Maj. Davis arrives. The Inds. have been feasting and
drinking whiskey agian today and are this evening nearly all drunk.
9. Last night, near 11 o'clock the Principal Chief came trunk to the house
and was determined to get in, and, being resolutely refused, be used

much abusive language, made threats &c. and finally left. Attend a
Council of the Agent's with the Inds.
10. Deliver a lot of plows & harnass to the Ottawas in behalf of the TJ. S.
Had an Interview with the Chief mentioned on yesterday, who made all
necessary concessions and promises. Commence a Thursday afternoon
religious meeting at our Br. David's. All was conducted in Ottawa without
an interpreter, light adults present.
11. Replant my corn field. The weather has been so cold for the last three
weeks that the most of the corn planted April 20 has sotted in the ground.
12. Attend to some business with Mr. Ward and Mr. Th. Polk. Issue provisions
to several Ottawas who are going off to work.
13. Lord's Day. Speak to 8 or 10 Inds. besides my family on the subject of
the various excuses sinners make for not coming to the gospel feast, and
attempt to point to Christ.
14. was with W. Turner considerably who commences to-day plowing his field.
Lay np part of the logs for my stable. Invite some Indians to assist
me to-morrow to raise my school house.
15. I with my hired man, and two Indians work all the day at putting up a
school house. An Ottawa man died to-day.
16. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Sever* rain. Cover stable.
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17. Finish building the school house. Attend the prayer meeting at David's.
Nine adult Ottawas were present. The river rises to-day faster I think
than X ever knew it to before.
18. Saw out the school house door and window. Visit several families.
19. Plant a lot of beaas-hoe potatoes, and work at some bee gums.
20. Address ten Inds. and my family from the fourth Commandment.
21. Finish off three bee gums-and do some other small jobs.
22. Bode with Wossaonukwut to Putawatomie creek. Visit Mr. Folk & family,
Mr. Simerwell's family, and return home.
23. Help William to bring home a hive of bees. Work in the field. Visit
the Inds. to plan for them to plow their fields.
24. Assist Br. David at clearing and plowing some ground attend the prayer
meeting, felt much freedom in speaking and prayer la Ottawa. David
seems to be growing.
25. Work some in the field-finish planting my corn for the third time this
season. Hive a swarm of bees.
26. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Attend to witness some of the Indian
superstitions, such as raising their pole, &c. Work about the house.
27. Lord*a Day. Speak on the Ten Commandments. Nine Inds. present.
28.
Work the most of the day at chopping off weeds in the field.
29* Work in the garden and attend to various other small jobs.

30. Assist William at plowing. Saw of three board cuts.
31. Attend the meeting at Br. David's-but four adults present. Prepare
to go to Shawanos on to-morrow.
June 1 [1838] Start with ay waggon, in company with Mrs. M. and Maria and
a Ottawa woman to Shawanos. Encamp in the prairie.
2. Arrive at the Shawanos Mission* Attend a Church meeting. I gave the
Church am account of the exercises of my mind relative to preaching the
Gospel. After which It was decided that I be ordained on to-morrow to
the work of the ministry.
3. Lord's Day. The brethren present spent some time in the morning In prayer,
wham Br. Barker preached the ordination sermon, after which I was set
apart for the work of the ministry in ths usual form by Brethren Barker
& Rollin. In the afternoon Bro. Rollin addressed the Inds. from "Havs
faith in God" and we partook of the Lords Supper. Lord help for in them
alone do I put my trust.
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4. Took Mrs. M. to Westport. Ride to mill, and purchase some flour* Get
my waggon mended •
5. Load up and go to Sttawanoe ready to start home to-morrow.
6* Start home from Shawanos with Bro. Simerwell. Drive 30 miles.
7. Arrive at home and find Mother and Mary well* having left Mrs. M* and
Maria at Westport. expecting to go for them next Monday week.
8. Haul shingles-borrow a plow to plow my com. Mother has to-day a severe
shake of the ague. Mary has been complaining some for several days, and
to-day keep her bed considerable of the time. I"also feel unwell and
take medicine.
9. Mary is worse to-day. I took medicine last evening which sickens me
all day, so that I cannot work out. Assist In cooking, and straighten
my books, accounts, &c. Very warm to-day.
10. Lord's Bay. Am so hoarse to-day that I do not pretend to address the
meeting in the usual way. Only five or six adult Inds. present* Still
the time was, I think, profitably spent by social conversation* Two
Inds. shed tears during meeting. Mother had a shake of the ague.
11. Work some at plowing my corn. Give Mary calomel It oil. She sets nothing
but what she vomits. She still grows worse.
12. Issue provisions to the Indians* A good many of them take cattle instead
of provisions. Give Mary Ipecac-no better* Mother has but a slight
chill to-day. My hoarseness and cough continue.
13* Work in the garden some, and assist in cooking and waiting on Mary* iy
as Indian who goes down the river X send word that if Doctor Chute is on
the river for him to come and see us.
14. Send to Westport for a Physician for Mary who is gradually getting worse.

Attended the prayer meeting at Br. David's, seven Indians were present
Good attention paid to remarks*
15* Nearly all day at work at plowing my corn. Send for Mrs. Simerwell who
is to be here to-morrow. Receive a line from Br. M*Coy.
16. Work some in the garden. Assist Mother about the house.
17. Lord's Day. Six or eight Inds. present at meeting. Bro. Simerwell and
Bro. Jones with us. The Ind. whom I sent for a Doctor returned last
evening but in a drunken frolic lost medioine & letters. The doctor
does not come*
18. Gave Mary calomel yesterday which salavates her to-day. She is no better,
wait on her the most of the time* Work some in the garden. Send William
with my team to Westport for Mrs* Meeker.
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19* Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Wait on Mary, &e.
20* Work some In the garden* Wossaonukwut and others accompanied C* M*Coy
who is surveying, on yesterday-they return today-have much talk with
the Chief on the subject of their land and other subjects* Mary no bettor*
21. William returned from Westport with my wife and daughter-brought a letter
from Br* M*Coy and one from Dr. Chute. Mary continues to bo severely
salavated. Have no meeting to-day at Br. David*s.
22* Work in the garden. Yislt some of the Indians. Ride over among the
Issueing cattle and select three cows for Indians. Again write to Dr*
Chute relative to Mary. Read newspapers.
23* Copy off my store accounts, and straighten my books, to* Three Chiefs
visit me, and stay all the afternoon.
24* Lord's Day. Address 7 Indians from **0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thy
self, but in me is thy help.1* Endeavored to preach Christ.
25* Work in the garden, and attend to various small jobs in house.
26* Issue provisions to the Ottawas*
27* Had a loaf dispute with an Indian who is a violent opposer to aU kinds
of missionary operations. Work some in the school house, wishing to
commence school next week.
28. Work at the door in school house. Attend the Thursday Besting-none
present but Br. David & his wife- Had an interesting meeting.
29. Finish my school house door* The river is up very full-warm. Mary
is getting well-begins to sew a little-her old liver pains have left,
30* Hake a window in the school house and put sash in it. Dr. Chute comes, being
sent by government* to vaccinate the Inds.
July 1 [1838] Yea or a dozen Inds. present. Dr. Chute addresses them on
the love of God to men. David and I also speak.
2 Travel all day with the Doctor to interpret and pilot him while vaccinating
the Indians.

3. Issue provisions to the Ottawas.-- Spend the afternoon in travelling
with the Doctor who finishes vaccinating Ottawas.
4. Dr. Chute starts for Putawatomie. Shell corn. Visit some.
5. Put glass in the school house window, and work at writing desk.
6. Bide among some of the Indians to inform that I expect to commence
teaching school on next Monday, and also inform them of the terms of the
School, &c.
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7. Visit the Inds. to inform them relative to the commencement of the school
next Monday. Make a writing desk.
8. Lord's Day. Our Interpreter is absent-address the meeting in English
from Philippians 2, 5. "Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ
Jesus." Mrs. M. and I visit a sick child.
9. Commence my school with ten children upon the plan that they be clothed
and boarded entirely by their parents.
10. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Teach school in the afternoon.
11. All day in school. Maria was sick all last night & to-day.
12. In school. Nearly all the Ottawa men go to Putawatomie to attend the
payment of annuities.
13. The Ottawas go to Peoria to attend the payment. As I was dismissing my
school a drunken Indian came in crazy k mad, who, without any cause drew
a dirk on me saying that he would stab me- I seized the dirk and broke
it, and after a squabble with him he went off.
14. I carried a part of the dirk to Compchoh and told him of the difficulty
of last evening-the Indian afterwards came to me, made some acknowledgements, and wished me to forgive him, which of course I did* Assist
William im selecting a site for his house*
15. Lord's Day. IG Indians attend our meeting to-day. Speak on the greatness
and incomprehensibility of Jehovah.
16. In school. The Inds. around us all are out of old corn, are almost constantly begging or trying to buy provisions of us.
17. Boll logs in turnip patch* Issue provisions to Ottawas. Davis holds a
council with Indians at our house. Afternoon in school*
183 Teach school. Tisit some of the Inds* For a few days past the ague has
been on the increase among tha Indians. Very warm &-. dry.
19. Had a long contest with the Chiefs this evening. They tried many ways
to get me to aid them in their feasts, but failed.
20. Was taken last evening with aching in all my bones, and had a restless
night* Take medicine to-day, keep my bed all day.
21. Severe constant pain throughout every part of my system, connected with
a constant fever. Discharge large quantities of bile both by puking and
purging. Mary seems fast returning into a relapse of her liver complaint*

Spits blood, eats almost nothing.
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22. Lord's Day. A delegation of Ottawas and Chippewas from Michigan arrived
last evening and encamp beside our house* Sent William early this
morning for Br. Slmerwell to come and see me, who came in company with
Br. M'Coy* I feel some better this evening.
23. Br. M'Coy and the Ind. delegations start up the Osage to look for a home
for the Michigan Inds. According to Br. S's. prescription take quinine.
Am some worse than I was on yesterday. Discharge much bile.
24. The delegations return-have accented of the country shown them, &
appear in fine spirits. My fever, aching, &e. left me to-day about
noon, and my appetite is good. Am very weak, but hope soon to be well.
Maria quite unwell the most of the day.
25. Br. M'Coy and the Indians leave. I am still getting better, but an
still so weak that I keep my bed nearly all the time. Our child seems
to have a settled Billions Fever, Is very sick. Mary is constantly
growing worse~keeps her bed all day.
26. Sit up the most of the time-write down the last week of my JournalMaria has am almost constant burning fever.
27. Am still getting better, but am so weak that very little exercise fatigues
me. Commenced giving Maria of Sappington's medicine yesterday, which,
in twelve or fifteen hours broke the fever, and she seems now convalescent.
Mary is some better for a day or two past.
28. Walk to an Indian house and back. A good many of the Indians are sick,
mostly with billions attacks-a number of eases of the Ague.
29. Lord*s Day. Although still feeble I deliver a short address to ray family
and half a dozen Indians from wThe Parable of the Sower.•
30. The wife of the principal Ottawa Chief died last night,-I prepared to
attend her funeral, but, as the Indians start to the Shawanoe settlement
today, the[y3 buried her before I started, and I did not go. Bra.
Blanchard & Pratt arrive. Side to David*s.
31. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Too unwell to visit the Inds. with
Brn. B. & P. as was expected. Severe head ache. '
August 1 [1838] Head ache increases. Take 20 grs. of Calomel which sickens
me much.-puke & purge. Brn. P. & B. go to Br. Siraerwell*s to visit
the Putawatomie brethren and others previous to the Monthly meeting of
next Saturday and Lord*s Day.
2. Very sick all the forenoon-vomit several times. In afternoon some
better. My mouth some sore from the Calomel.
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3. Am considerably salivated-mouth quite sore, head aches. Maria has been
getting better for two or three days,
4. Intended to go to the Monthly Church meeting at Putawatomia but am
confined to my bed, with salivation, &e. Br. David and wife, King and
wife and Mary go to the meeting.
5. lord's Day. Keep my room all day-mouth too sore to talk to any body
on religious subjects-my eyes are weak too-read a little.
6. Am some better to-day, write a little- Weather continues warm.
7. Ride with Mr. Ward to the Issue House. Assist some in issuing. ffcs
Inds. meet at our house where Mr, Ward purchases the remainder of their
rations, for which ha pays out to them about #300. Feel very tired this
evening.
8. Walk with Mrs. M. to Pooler's, where they are almost all sick. Give
them some flour, sugar, &c for the sick.
9. Hide about some among the Inds. My mouth continues sore.
10. Walk to King's, and do some small jobs of work.
11. Caught a cold last evening.- my head aches to-day very badly. Maria
takes the Chill and fever to-day.-• take some honey from my beesInds. prepare for a Medicine Dance to-night.
12. Lord's Day. My mouth continues so sore that I do not hold any meeting
to-day. Visit Pooler's sick family with Mrs. X. I hold some religious
conversation with several different persons.
13. Very save re head ache all last night and to-day-take Hygelan pills
morning and evening. Maria still sick.
14. Better to-day-vary hard rain all day. Mrs. M. almost sick.
15. Visit John King who is very siok-also Pooler's family- write to Col.
Chick and to Bro. Pratt- have a hog killed.
16. Gave Maria of Sappington's Pills all last night and to-day, which seems
to break the Ague. I gain strength very slowly, but take medicine
every day or two to relieve my headache. Mrs. M. keeps her bed near
all day.-her liver rery sore.
17. Yisit some of the Indians-find a good many of them sick.
18. Mrs* M. still confined-great deal of pain in her liver, head, "back,
and all over her body. I attend about the house all day at waiting on
her, and doing other jobs.
19. Lord's Day. Address eight adults on the dealings of God towards his
people. Visit Pooler's sick family & Jane.
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20. Issued some corn for Mr. Ward to some of the Ottawas. Rode three miles
to Mr. Bowyer's, where a young man in a drunken frolic was killed two

days ago.
21. Severe head ache all day, which confines me in the house.
22. My head still aches hard all day. Maj Davis with us. Heceive from
West port some medicine, my papers, letters, AsC.
23. Davis leaves Lewis M'Neiff & family leave, who have been with us near
a month-took medicine last evening-some better to-day. Maria takes
the ague again. Urs. 11. still complains much Br. M'Coy comes to see
some of the Indians.
24. Mr. MrCoy calls King & Wossaonukvut, and proposes to assist them to horses
if they will go the Cherokee Council. The Ottawas meet In council In
the school house and agree to send the two above named persons.
25. Write to Br. Iferrill. Br. M. starts for home. Maria Is quite sick to-day.
Write letter for the Ottawas.
26. Lord's Day. Dr. Chute calls on us. On account of sickness none of the
Inds. attend meeting except Br. David and his wife. Speak on the
Resurrection of Christ.
27. Dr. 0. leaves. Maria has the ague, Uy head ache grows better. Mrs.
H. is getting better slowly. Head and attend to some jobs of work.
Have my line atones hauled.
28. King's family are taken sick and he declines going to the south*
Wossaonukwut and John Holmes start to-day. Write to Mr* M*Coy. Tisit
and administer medicine to the aide.
29. Tisit among the sick the most of the day. In almost every house in the
nation, one or more are sick. Receive a line from Putawatomie stating
that it is squally sickly there. Sister Simerwell also is quite sick
and three of her children.
30. My head ache is leaving me-and I begin to feel well- Mrs. M's health
is improving. Maria's ague has also left her.
31. Visit some of the sick- Hake arrangements about having my haying go on.
Have taires, considerable of a cold.
Sept. 1 [1838] Work at various jobs about the house.
2. Lord's Day. Spoke from "Love your enemies" &c. In the evening L. King
sen* ror me to come and see him and bring my bible. I found him sick
and apparently under deep conviction,
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he said that my address to-day was like an arrow of the .Almighty sent into his heart. He made
all the confessions and promises that I could wish-he wants all Christians to pray for him-to
watch, admonish, rebuke him, and he wishes from this day forward to walk with God.
3. Tisited and prayed with King to-day-he hopes that he is a Christian.
As to his sickness he is getting better.
4. Take Mrs. M. and Maria to Br. Simerwell's on a visit. Find Sister S.
and her son just recovering from the ague. The Putawatomiea and traders,

&c. are very sickly.
5. Maria Is taken with the ague again. Return home. Find Mr. Barker at
our house on a visit from Westport*
6* Br. Barker returns home,-. Commence hauling my hay.
7* Finish hauling and stacking what hay I have had out.
8* Measure the ground which I have had mowed. Employ None-do-wah to finish
my mowing. Visit Mr. Findlay who arrived with his goods on yesterday at
his Post.
9. Lord's Day. Ten Inds. present at meeting. Spoke from "Ho, every one*
&c. King declared in public his wish to live hereafter a Christian life.
10. Commence digging my potatoes. Work some at my hay. Visit some.
11. Dig potatoes. Ride among the Inds. to inform them that on to-morrow I will
issue to them the balance of the eorn remaining in the Issue house.
12.
Issue to the Inds. the corn and salt which closes the provisioning them
by the V* States. My hired .man, David, took sick last evening.
13* Hire Pooler to assist me at hauling hay. ISake one stack.
14. Out and put away my broom corn, and do other small jobs. Write a letter
for the Inds. to the Agent.
15" Hire oxen, and haul logs together for a lime heap. Ride to the Trading
house Reoelvs a letter from the Agent for the Indians relative to
their guns.
16. Lord's Day. Four adult Inds. present among whom is a Conjurer. Speak
from "The carnal mind is enmity with God."
17. Haul and put up a stack of hay with Will lam Ash.
18. Meausure my potatoes 30 bush.-bury 25 bushels in the ground.
19. Finish hauling my hay, 9 acres-clean out the Issue house, for Mr. Ward
and bring home a lot of articles from it.
20. Finish stacking my hay. Help Wm. to haul and stack the balance of his
hay. Hear of the death of Mr. Ward. In the evening the fall rains commence.
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21. Ride to the Trading house. Cold and rainy all day. Make some preparations
to start to Westport next Monday.
22. Frost this morning for the first time this fsll- Dig sweet potatoes.
Write letters for David. Prepare to go to Westport.
23. Lord's Day. Address 10 Inds. and my family from the story of blind
Bartimens. King and David also take part is the exercises. A good
deal of feeling apparently.
24. Start to Westport with my waggon in company wits William Turnertravel 25 miles and encamp in prairie.
25. Arrive at Br. M'Coy's where we are to spend the night.
26. Assist William In purchasing household furniture, &e. Visit Dr. Chute
who is Tsry sick.

27. Purchase six bushels of wheat for the Ottawas to sow, purchase flour,
meal, goods, &e. for myself. Drive as far as to "the Mission. Take some
honey.
28. Travel 2? miles towards home. Both William and X feel considerably
unwell. Eneamp la the prairie.
29. Reach horns at 3 o'clock, P. Iff* Find all wall. Am express arrives from
Mr. Simerwell's who states that Mrs. S. sad two children are vary sick.
30. Lord'a Day* Speak with much freedom from 1st John 17. Ride with Mrs.
M. to Br. Simerwell's. Mrs. S. continues very slek with s fever.
Children are better.
Oct. 1 [1838] Leave Mrs. M. and ride horns. Find a large company of Earns
encamped by my house.
2. Hire an Ind. and assist In piling up my pumpkins in the field. The
Kawa leave la the evening, after having stolen a good deal.
3. Commence hauling my pumpkins. My head aches all day*
4. Finish hauling in pumCplklns, 21 waggon loads, or about 2.400 in alls
Mrs. M. returns from Br. Simerwell's
5. Finish digging my sweet potatoes. Yisit Jane * others.
6. Put up a lime heap* Visit Kompchaw and Pshikeea.
7. Lord's Day. Speak on the subject of the Justice of God* Ride to Br.
Simerwell's with Br. David's wife, find Sis. S. still very sick; somewhat
doubtful whether she recovers.
8. Leave Cecil with Sister S.- Yisit Br. Tones, end return. Hear of the
death of J. A. Chute, M D. Wossaonukwut and John Holmes return from
Arkansas.
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9. Baul fire wood the most of the day. Clear and cold.
10.
Haul stone for a chimney for the school house with an Ind.
11. Saw out a hols in the school house for s firs place.
12. Haul lime from the kiln to the house, end work at some other jobs.
13. Build the chimney of our dwelling house two feet higher than it was.
Walk to the trading house. Receive s 11ns from Brother Simerwell who
states that his family are recovering.
14* Lord*s Day. Between 9 & 10 A. X. was taken with what I supposed to be a
light attack of the Ague. Spoke to my family and Indians on promiscuous
subjects from the Bible. Visit some.
15. Assist Br. David to plow and sow a field of wheat.
16* Lay the foundation of my school house chimney.- Some snow.
17. Snow fell all of last night and the most of to-day• The greatest depth
was about 10 inches. Stay in and read the most of the day.
18. Snow continues to fall the most of the day. Visit Br. David's family
and some others. Very sloppy and disagreeable•

19* Work all day at the school house chimney-still cold.
20. Work at the chimney. The snow still continues on the ground.
21. Lord's Day. Speak from the Fourth Commandment. Visit Wa. p. and Jane.
Have personal religious conversation with each, and pray, &c.
22. Commence tearing the old clay out of the houses, and daab with near.
23. Engaged all day in tightening our dwelling house. Write a letter to
Blackskin for Wassaonukwut & Wasoun.
24* At work all day at the houses. Write to Mr. Samuels, Liberty.
25. Work at the school house chimney. Buy a beef cow of an lad*
26. Hire a aaa to help aa at the chimney. Write to Col. Chick.
27. Work at the chimney- Hire Indians to complete the daubing of my two
dwelling houses and school house- Have ay turnips and cabbagaa gathered
and buried.
28. Lord9a Say. Address my family and 7 adult Inds. from Ahab It Elijah's
story. Visit Ketukee who is sick.
29. Work all day at the school house chimney, and finish it, aad lay the
hearth. I have worked six days on it. It aa Ind. three.
30. Add one foot to ay old chimney oa account of its smoking.
31. Haul fire wood-work at various jobs about the house, and make preparations for a wedding oa to-morrow. Receive papers and a letter from
Br. Rollin.
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Nov. 1 [1838] William Turner and Mary Bowers who have been living with us,
the former, four years and five months and the latter four years and
nine months were this day married la our house by me, in the presence
of about thirty Ottawas-to all of whom we gave a dinner.- I assist
them la removing them into their house-spend the evening with themhave considerable religious conversation & prayer.
2. With Mrs. M. visit William & Mary. Commence hauling ay corn.
3* All day engaged in hauling corn. Br. Simerwell arrives to attend ouw
meeting oa to-morrow. The brn. from Shawanoe Ac. can't come.
4. Lord's Day. Thirteen Indians attend our meetings- Br. Simerwell
addresses the meeting, after whioh wa partake of the Lord's Supper-*
I administer for the first time-six communicants partake.
5* finish cribbing ay corn-pat away about 200 bushels. Br. S. returns.
6. Rids to Peoria Mission to try to hire some one to make and set to running
ths Ottawa Mill. Mr. Katon is to call oa aa soon or some one else to
attend to it. The weather turns cold.
7. The snow falls all day. Bring home somLe] beef from King's. Attend
to several jobs about the house, read, &c.
8. The weather turns very cold. The ice bears me on the creek, the river
Is frozen across in places* Walk around among the neighbors to inform

them that I expect to recommence the school on next Monday* Am 54 years
old to-day. See that I have dona but little for God the past year.
0 for mora faith.
9. Some warmer to-day. Engage in hauling wood the most of the day*
10. The snow falls again all day. Work some in the house and read. &e.
11. Lord's Day. It rains all day. But five Inds. meet with us* Speak
from the command of Christ to Matthew, "Follow me."
12. The rain falls all day. In the evening it clears up vary cold. Tinker
at making and repairing boxes, &c. My school was to commence to-day,
but the rain prevented any from coming*
13. Re-oommencs my school,-but four schollars. Visit Br. David Green who
accidentally run a snag about two inches into him. to-day.
14. dm taken sick so that I cannot teach school. Stay within, take medicine.
15. Feel some hatter, but am not wall--work soma about the house*
16* On getting up from bed I was taken much worse, puked and purged very
much during the forenoon-in the afternoon get much better.
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17. Still cold, and snowing all day* The river is crossable almost every
where on the ice* Visit several Indian families. Request them to send
their children to school on next Monday. Write a letter for Wossaonukwut.
Commence feeding my pork hogs, hut they still run oat*
18. Lordfs Bay. Feel very barren and dull*- but two Inds. cose to meetingread Christ's Sermon on the Mount and make a few remarks from it and pray.
Visit Br. David and family-he appears to be recovering slowly of his
wound,-sing and pray with them.
19. Teach school-nine scholars- The weather moderates some to-day.
20. In school-find that many of my potatoes have been frozen-warn.
21* In school- Prepare to start to Westport on to-morrow with team.
22* Start for Westport for bread stuff with my team. Pooler accompanies me.
23. Oo by Cummings's Bill-learn that there la no flour nor meal to be had
in Jackson County, Arrive at Br. Lykins's, where we stop for the night*
24. Go to Br. M*Coy'a. Attend to business in and near Westport for myself
and for the Ottawas. Stay for the night at Br* M'Coy's.
25. Lord's Day. Rear Mr. Dodds. a Methodist, preach In Westport* Leave
my waggon at Br. M'Coy's, and ride to the Shawanoe Mission. Find Br.
Rollin sick,-had much conversation with him*
26. Hide home with Pooler-arrive in the night-find all well*
27. Tlslt some of the Indians* Kill a beef cow-weather keeps cold*
28. Call a Council of the Indiana to talk about the Indians* mil* The
decision relative to immediately building it is postponed for two days*
29* Again call the school-have tan scholars-one new scholar. Wosso.
30. In school. Have my potatoes re-buried, and other things buried deeper.

Dec. 1 [1838] Salt my beef away* Cover my pumpkins deeper* Warm.
2. Lord's Day. Address sight Indian adults and my family "The dying Thief's
prayer, and our Saviour's answer** Felt considerable freedom.
3. At the request of some of the Ottawa Chiefs I rode to the Peoria Mission
to make further inquiries, &c. relative to the Ottawa Mill* Tlslt a sick
Ottawa man, who was in great distress. Relieved him much.
4. In school* Visit the sick man above alluded to* His case is doubtful*
5. In school. My patient Is much better to-day* Snow & cold*
6. In school* Writ* a letter for King. David & wife end King visit us, in
the evening. Still wait on my sick man, who is getting better*
7 In school* Maria has had three turns of something like ague.
8. Salt my beef over. Assort my sweet potato seed. Tisit some families.
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9* Lord's Day. Speak from "But eren the Tery hairs of your head are all
numbered1* to my family and ten Indians. Had some interesting religious
conversation with Wm. Phelps.
10. la school. Make preparations to start to Westport on to-morrow. Warm.
11. Ride in company with Pooler, to Yaubass's. Encamp la his house.
12* Visit Mr. Dunlapt Brn. Rollin, Pratt, and Lyklns and their families.
§o to Cummings's Mill, which has not run for want of water for several
months. Learn that many families near Westport are compelled to live
without bread,, After much pleading succeed in getting Mr" Parish to
grind some for me to-morrow. Sleep at Mr. M'Coy*s.
13. Do my trading in Westport. Go with team to Parish's Mill, where, by
waiting till dark, I get 196 lbs. flour and 7 bushels of meal-drive 3
miles to Westport in the night. Again lodge at Br. M*Coy"s.
14. Load my waggon-leave at 9. A. M.~drive S3 miles--encamp in Prairie.
15. When 10 miles from horns my horses frightened-ran two miles with the
waggon, when they broke loose, sad ran off aa opposite direction from
home-tracked them for about three miles, when I left them and walked
home-hire 7. King to go for my waggon.
16. Lore's Day. Address 10 Znds. sad my family oa the sub jest of Sin. John
King brings my waggon home late in the evening. It is broken la two
or three places-goods all safe-hear nothing from the horses.
17. Hire several Indians to hunt for ay horses. No school to-day.
18. Teach school. My Indians return, bat hear nothing of my horses.
19. Tisit some of the Indians. Offer tea dollars reward for horses. The
weather continues tery cold. In school.
20. Xa school. Eire King by the day to hunt horses. Nonedowan also goes
out again. There are but few Inds. now in neighborhood, tney are off la
different directions on their winter's hunt*
21. In school. Learn that a Peoria man found one of my horses on yesterday,

after having been wound round a tree for five days.
22. Visit several Ind. families. One of my horses is brought horns* Cold*
23. Lord's Day. Thirteen Inds. attend meeting to-day- Speak on The Nativity
of Christ, and also on Christmas, &c*
24. Doctor Reynolds and MaJ. Davis arrive-they wished to pay the Inds. their
annunity to-day, but as ths Inds. are scattered in different places hunting,
they postpone till to-morrow* They stay with us through ths day and night.
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25* Attended the Ottawa payment at Findlay'a Store. Agreed to pay over between $300 and $400. to absentees at soma other time. The Agent and Paymaster leave at sunset.
26. Kill and clean five hogs, my asxt year's pork, which weigh 948 lbs.
27* Cut up and salt away my pork-have a vary severe cold*
28. Ride to the Putawatomie settlement • Attend a Council preparatory to the
payment of Annuities* Lodge at Br* Simerwell's.
29* Attend at the payment-enquire for My runaway horse and collect some
debts. Bids horns*
30. Lord's Day. Five Inds* attend meeting. Read a Sermon, ths text "Be
not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."
31* Invited the children to school-but one cams-do not teach.
Jan. 1 [1839] Teach school- la have had a very even cold spell during Nov.
& Dec. On this morning it turns very warm*
2* In school* Br* David calls on me who is in trouble on account of his
wifa having lsfk him this aorning,-council a good daal with-he stays
with us over night.
3. In school* Visit Pooler's for ths purpose of trying to get David & wife
together again- walk to Findlay's stors-settle accounts with him-send
by ail to Westport, (he goes to-morrow) to enquire for my horse &*"
4* In school. Visit Mary, who has a severe nervous attack. .Write to fir.
Lykins relative to Mary. Weather warn.
5* Visit Br. David & wife who again got together on yesterday. Straighten
and square my Accounts on my Day Book for the year 1833.
6. Lord's Bay. Speak from *In this world ye shall have tribulation.*
Five Indians meet with us to-day. Warm and very muddy.
7. In school- Have a new door put into our kitchen. Dig out pumpkins, &c.
8. In school- Have a new door put into our hewed log house. Write a
letter to Slder Bingham. It rains some this evening.
9. In school. Assist Mr* King some in repairing my waggon.
10. In school. The Indians are drinking and dancing near us.
11* In school. Receive newspapers from P. 0. and lstter from Sis 0. C. A
Catholic Priest visits some of the Ottawas for the first time, and
propoEsies to come again on next Tuesday week, stay three days, preach,

sprinkle, sad hold a council with the Ottawas, as I am informed by some
of the Indians.
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12. The rain commenced during the last night, and continued all of to-day,
the first of any consequence that we have had for several months.Felt quite unwell this forenoon.
13. Lord,s Day. Several of those who usually attend our meeting bsiag absent
I intended to go 8 or 10 miles distant to-day to preach, by [but?] my
horss left me, so I did not go. Visit and hold religious pointed conversation and pray among some families.
14* In school- Ride to the Ottawa Trading House. Rain and snow.
15. la school. learn from an Indian that my horse has been seen at Putas.
16. la school.- Write to Richard Stephens. It is a mistake about my norma.
17. la school. Neck-it-che-wa, an Ottawa Chief visits us-have much conversatioa wita him on various subjects-be wants us to boars, sloths m
school his children. I am to call a meeting and preach at his house
next Sunday.
18. In school. The water and ground freeze for the first time, I think,
since December- Very cold to-day. Write to Moses Clough.
19. Visit Mr. James Findlay - have some religious sonversation sits him. Converse with Kau-to-wau-pe-ta In his house about the evil of Intemperance,
the folly of their superstitions, &c.
20. Lord*8 Day. With Mr. King, rids to Nek-it-che-we,**, about 7 miles up
the river, where I endeavor to preach the gospel to his family and
several other Inds. who appear to listen attintively. Feel some engagedness. Promise to come soon again in this neighborhood to preach. Lord,
add thy blessing.
21. In school. A good many Caws encamped here last night, they begged almost
Incessantly-they left this morning.22. In school. The Priest mentioned on the 11th inst came to-day agreeably
to appointment. He is to preach to-morrow at Pooler's house.
23. In school. Have soas conversation with the Soman priest In the evening.
24. In school.- Wossaonukwut*s two sons commenced coming to school on
yesterday- Neckitchewa*s brother commenced coming to-day. Learn that
Okwunoxe and his daughter Join the Romish Church to-day-and that the
Priest opposes us with all his might.
25. In school till noon. The Ottawas meet in Council to converse about the
school*- They request me to writs to the Board relative to establishing
a boarding school among them.
26. Hade a mew arch to my chimney in our dwelling house, and sttend to some
other small jobs. Inds. move to sugar camps.
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27. lord*s Day. Endeavor to defend the Protestant Church from a number of
charges and efforts made against it by Mr. Hooker, a Romish Priest a
few days since among the Ottawas-had about 25 hearers, who paid good
attention.
28. In school. Big out all of ay pumpkins-givs the most of them to the
Indians. The weather is generally, very warm.
89. In school* Visit Wos-saonuk-wut- Make an Almanac. Suddenly sold.
30. In school. Write to the Agent for the Indians. Write to Qttowuks for
Wascun.
31. Ho school to-day. Prepare wood, &c. for ray family, expecting to start
on to-morrow to the Putawatomie settlement.
Feb. 1 [1839] Ride to Br. Simerwell's-visit some of the Indians-have *
long religious talk wits. Br. Jones. Lodge with Br. King.
2. Visit and have much religious conversation with Luther Rice and Andrew
Fuller. Attend Ohuroh meeting at Br. Simerwell's. One backslider returnsAll was pleasant.
3. Lord's Bay. Address a pretty large audience from "Whosoever shall confess me before men" &c- partake of the Lord's Supper. Have soms very
interesting conversation with W. A. Simerwell-hops he is a Christianhe requests baptism*
4. Tisit the Catholic Priest-have some argument with him, ride homefind all well. Receive a letter from J. M. Bradstrest.
5. In school* Hear that ray lost horse has been seen about fourteen miles
off, send for him, but he cannot be found.
6* Go out to hunt for my horss-dont find him-lodge at Peoria Mission*
7. Hide home-teach school-think my horss is in the white settlement.
8. In school- It has been eold for several days-warmer to-day.
9. Haul fire wood-nail the roof on the smoke house-several false secusations are laid against as by ths Catholic Ottawas.
10. Lord'8 Day. Speak on ths subject of"ths Kingdom of God." Five adult
Inds. present. Tisit and pray with Br. David & family.
11. In school. Ride to the store. Br. D. spends the evening with us.
12. In school* Purchase a barrel of flour at the store. Borrow and commence
reading a Defence of Catholicism, &c. Receive a letter from my Cousin
Randolph Meeker.
13. In school. Bring home some flour. Read Catholic book.
14. In school. Write a draft of my annual letter to the Board.
15. In sohool. finish my letter to the Board. Very wars to-day.
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16. Hang up ray shoulders and hams to smoke, ehop wood, &c.
17. Lord*s Day. Speak from "Now is the accepted time** &c. Thirteen Inds.
present.- Feel some freedom In speaking.
18. In school In the forenoon-Mother teaches in the afternoon- Dig up
and examine ay potatoes. Br. David visits us.
19* Clear myself of some erroneous charges at Findlay's. Start to Missouri
to see about the Ind. Mill, to hunt ay horse, &c. Lodge at Maj. Davis's.
Prevail on the Agent to subsist three Ottawa widows and their families,
out of the Putawatoais appropriation fund.
20. Ride into the state. Lewis King is with me. Inquire for my horse at
several places. Lodge at Bro. Katon's.
21. Ride through the settlement to Westport. Hake an arrangement with Jos.
Parks relative to the Ottawa Mill Irons. Visit Sister M'Coy, who is very
sick. Lodge with Br. Lykins.
22. Sell a Draft on the Board to Col. Chick for $225.00. Ride to Independence
in the rain. Find in the Clerk's Office that my horse has been taken
up by William Cock, seven miles S. W. of town. Ride to Mr. Cock's, find
ay horse, and stay with him all night. Have religious conversation in
the family. Find peopls very ignorant of bible doctrines.
23.
Pay ten dollars for the posting and feeding of ay horse. Go to Westportettend to some business. Ride to Gillis's Mill-make an arrangement
with Mr. Hinkle, mill wright, relative to the Ottawa Mill. Again lodge
at Br. Lykins' house.
24. lord's Day. Ride to Shawaaoe Mission. Rainy all day-no Indians attend
the meeting. Lodge with Br. Roll in.
25. Ride borne in company with Mr. King and Mr. Hays. All well.
26. In school* Inform Tonedau that she can be subsisted at the Putawatomis
Issue House* She Is very poor*
27* In school* Lend ay horse to Tonsdau's son to go to the Putawatomis Issue
House to get provision. Cold & windy.
28. In school.' Some of the Indians blame me much for not getting the Agent
to Include them too among indigent Putawatomies.
March 1 [1839] In school. Ride with Mrs. M. to the Ottawa Trading House.
The weather turns suddenly very cold and windy*
2. The weather is severely cold. Shell corn and do other small jobs.
3. Lord's Day. five Indians present* Speak on Faith.
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4. In school. Yisit some in evening. Still cold fc windy.
5. In school. Assist William Turner in carrying bees home.
6. In school. Engage in hauling firewood off my clearing.
7. In school. 16 scholars yesterday. 19 to-day. Ride to the store*

8* Mother teaches school. Haul rails to enlarge ray field, very warm*
9. Assist in laying fence* Olsar up and burn brush in my field.
10. Lord's Day. But one Indian present at meeting. Speak on Patience*
11. In school. Visit None-do-wah, Okwunoxe, and others. Warm.
12. In school* A hard shower of rain accompanied with severs thunder.
13. In school. Send to the Peoria Mill a grist of Corn which was ground.
The Indians are Just beginning to return from their winter's hunt.
14. In school. Plant out soma of my peach trees. The pain in my breast
returns.
15. In school. Have some religious talk and prayer with Mrs. King. Br.
David spends the evening with me. SomS religious talk.
16* Set out peach trees- Saw board logs- Some plain talk with Lewis.
17. Lord's Bay. Speak from Ezekiel 53. Eight adult Indians present. Tisit
ea old man, a Conjuror. Converse and pray with him and his family and
two other men. He replied that he had no objections to what I said,
that it was perhaps true, but that he felt partial to Ms own religion.
Tisited Mrs. King who is sick. Several Inds. came in, and we had a
considerable meeting. Conversed ft prayed with her.
18. In school. Dig up some beds for onions, burn stocks, fee.
19. Is school, 1? scholars. The equinoxial storm commences. Cold rain.
20. In school. Some of the Indians arrive from the sugar camps.
21. In school. Sawed off two clap board cuts. My breast pains me some.
22.
In school. Work at picketing in my garden beds. Br. Simsrwell arrives.
23* Haul and stock up clap boards, &c. Write to Br. Lykins. Warm.
24. Lord's Day. Speak from "The Lord reigneth*- Six adult Inds. present.
Visit Br. David. Spend the evening with Mrs. King, who is, perhaps,
not long for this world. Had considerable religious conversation with
her. She hopes that she has experienced the Hew Birth. I hope she is a
Christian.
25. In school. Set out 640 onions. Write a latter to Brother Rollin.
Spend the evening with Mrs. King. She seems resigned k, happy.
26. In school. Take up all of my potatoes out of the hole. The au^ar
makers all return on yesterday and to-day.
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27. In school. Finish clearing off the field-finish planting onions.
28. In school. It rains the most of the day. In the evening it turns very
sold.
29. In school. Work In the garden. Visit Keapeahkunk. Cold.
30. Plant early corn and potatoes and pens, and sow some beds.
31. Lord's Day. Speak from the 1st & second chapter of Revelations-14
Indian* present. David and I visit two families, converse muoh with them
on religious subjects.- one woman disputed a long time, and refused to

let us pray with her. Receive communications from Westport.
April 1 [1839] All day making preparations to start to Westport with Mother.
2. Start with my mother to Westport-travel 25 miles and encamp in prairie.
3. Arrive at Br. Rollins at 2. P. H"- Br. Rollin is preparing to start
with his family for Michigan next Monday. Go with mother to Br. M'Coy's.
Receive a letter from my brother, John M. Bradstreet- Write one to his.
4. Attend to business at Westport. Let Mother have $100. to pay her travelling
expenses to Cincinnati* and to support her while there. Take leave of
Mother who la to start on the first Boat* Bay flour and meal at Cummings9
Mill. Visit Br. Lykins, & lodge at Br. Pratt*s.
5. Purchase several articles of Br. Rollin-start for home in company with
Mary Turner-- Drive 28 miles and lodge in the prairie.
6* Arrive at home at quarter past 12. K" Find all well. Am fatigued.
7. Lord's Bay. Speak from, *And many shall say unto me in that day, lord.
Lord, &e.* Seven Indians present. Feel so unwell do not visit.
8. Have no school. Visit Wossaonukwut & others. Work about house.
9. In school. Plant a numbor of kinds of garden seeds. Mary Turner was
taken very sick last ovening. She is, perhaps, dangerously ill. The
oak leaves begin to put out to-day.
10. In school. Rainy all day. Hear of the death of Yaubas, an old Ottawa
man. The Ottawas send for whiskey-"are to commence a Medicine danee on
tomorrow ovening. Mary gets better.
11. In school. Commence plowing my field. The Inds. are drinking.
12. In school. Make a lot of hills to plant sweet potatoes. Inds. are dancing.
13. Call some of the Chiefs together to talk about the Mill. They agree to
meet in general council on next Thursday to make a final decision about
the iiiill3 and to make arrangements to put up the houss, get out the
lumber, &c. Plant my sweet potatoes.
14. Lord * s Bay, Try to-day to preach the gospel to 7 Inds. and my family*
Tie it. converse and pray with Xupakeshikoqua and Mrs. King.
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15. In school. Walk to the store to try to get an opportunity to send to
Mr. M'Coy's, to learn from Mother.
16. Pooler & Phelps finish plowing ay ground- I with two Indians plant
ray old ground with corn and pumpkins.
17. In school. Five horse loads or from 15 to 20 galls, of whiskey arrives.
The Inds. collect around it this evening like buzzards around a carcass.
On tomorrow they are to feast and drink for the dead. Bare some interesting conversation with Sesapeonukwut.
18. The annual feast for the dead is celebrated to-day by the Ottawas. No
children to school. The Inds. are drinking and fighting all day. Mark
out some of my new ground, repair school house} benches, 6bc. The May

apple blossoms come out to-day.
19 In school. Commence planting ray potatoes. The Indians have a medicine
dance for a sick child. Too much drinking and dancing, &o to talk about
the mill.
20. Plant a part of my potatoes, cucumbers k goards. Visit some. Sesapeonukwut
says he wishes immediately to forsake all of the Indians* superstitions
and sins, and to listen to the word of God. Br. David and I are to visit
him to-morrow.
21. Lord's Day. In company with Br. David visit Sesapeonukwut-have much
religious conversation with him. Six other Inds. came in. Bo seems to
be almost persuaded to be a Christian. We visit Mrs. King, who we think
is a child of God. Visit Xupakeshikokwa who seems religiously inclined,and also Motasl who is a violent opposer. Add thy blessing. 0 Lord.
22. In school. Attend to some jobs shout the house. Hard rain.
23. In school. Plant potatoes, beans, water & muskmelons. Measure out
between four and five bushels of potatoes to distribute squally among
all of the Ottawas.
24. Having been invited to attend an annual feast, &c. today, I requested
the scholars to not come to-day, but as the Znds. are drinking I decline
attending the feast. Plant some pumpkins, squashes, onions, popcorn,
broom corn and some Ind. com. Learn that Mother decides to stay near
Westport.
25. In school. Learn the Indians have postponed working at the sill until
after planting. More whiskey sent for.
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26. In school. Plant some com In my new ground.
27. finish planting my potatoes, plant corn. Visit some. Warm.
28. Lord's Day. Address the Indians in our house on the Majesty of God, and
on the terms of salvation.
29. In school Plant my corn and pole beans, and some corn.
30. In school. Receive a letter from Br. Lykins. Work in garden, lave
religious %lk with Mrs. King who requests to be baptized.
May 1 [1839] In school. Finish planting my peas & beans, and all of my
corn except for late roasting ears. Write a letter for Br. David Green.
Mr. Hooker visits the Ottavfas•
2. In school. Visit some. The Romish priest tried to get the lads, together
to-day to Council, but failed. All the Ottawa men are requested to meet
him to-morrow.
3. With a boy I out out a road from here to Putawatomls. Lodge at Br.
Simerwell's. Have an interview with the Agent*
4. In company Br. Lykins & wife Sisters Simerwell & Polk, W. A. Simerwell,
& Chippah and Br. Fuller ride home. Learn that the priest could not get

the lads, together yesterday, but that he has sent for, and sprinkled
three persons who we have lately persuaded to listen to the word of God.
May the will of God be done. Br. Lykins, Br. Tuller & I visited Mrs.
King, who is sick; she related to us her Christian experience-after
which the Church met at my house, where she was unanimously received
for baptism. W. A. Simerwell then related what the Lord had done for
his soul and requested baptism-he was also received.
5. Lord's Day. At 10. A* Iff. we repaired to the water where I baptized
Kesheecbwunoqua and W. A. Simerwell in the name of the Father, Son &
Holy Ghost in the presence of a good number of Indians* We then repaired
to the school house where Br. Lyklns preached to about 30 parsons from
*I as the way, the truth It the life.--he then administered to us the
emblems of the broken body and shed blood of oar Saviour.- Br* L. &
I team went to Mr. King's, where wa administered the Supper to our Sister
who was not able to meet with as. Say the Lord repeat to as such Joyful
seasons.
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6. In school. Bro. Lykins and the other brethren and Sisters leave us.
Wrote to Mr. Einkle.
7. In school. Visit Waseun and others* Assist la sawing a lot of bee gums
for William and myself•
8. In school* Hire Pakee to work for as for two or three weeks. Plant a
small piece of ground in corn.
9. In school. Visit several Indian families. Warn and dry*
10. In school* Work at some baa gums. Hard rain.
11. Receive a letter from the Board* Haul logs and atones for a milk house.
and fire wood* Rainy.
12. Lord's Daw* Four Indians attend to-day. Speak from The Conversion of Saul.
Visit Sister King and Pooler's family. Had much interesting conversation
with Kupakeshikoqaa*
13. In school. Walk to the store* Visit Wossaonukwat*
14. In school* Finish making a small house for milk, ao.
15* In school. Engaged this morning & evening at plowing corn.
16" On account of the rain so few children came that I concluded to not
teach school to-day. Write to the Board. Have a long religious conversation with Wosshaw, a Roman Catholic.
17. In school. Plow SOMA of ay corn, but the rain stops me.
18. Finish off some bee gums. Visit at Br. David's and at King's.
19. Lord's Bay. Sneak from "Strait is the gate," &e--8 Inds. present.
Nearly all the Indians are drinking.
20* In school. Plow corn. Write to A. S. Davis, vary Warm.
21. la school. Plow com. Hive a swarm of baas. Savers thunder stora.

22. Only two scholars came. Bid not teach. Fix a door and steps to a milk
house. Write two letters for King and Rand.
23. In school. Plow corn. The Inds. are making considerable ado about some
who have recently left their religion sad professed Oatholiciaa and ons
who has become a Baptist. Those who refuse to get drunk with them are
persecuted. Hay the Lord overrule all things.
24. In school. Finish plowing my corn. Plant some beans.
25. Work at tightening our railk house. Rids to the store. Prepare to start
to Westport on next Monday. Rainy*
26. Lord's Day. Address 4 Inds. and ay family from "Trust ye the Lord
forever** &c. Br. Davids holds a meeting at J. Holmes's. A good number
of Inds. attended. I visit Sister King.
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27. Br* Bavid & I start with ay waggon to Westport* Travel 25 miles and encamp with a company of waggons for Santa Fa*
28. Pass by Cummings Mill, purchase flour and meal for David and myself.
Stop for the night at Br. Lyklns's* The scarlet Fever seems to prevail
in almost every family*
88* Visit ay Mother at Mr* Mercer*s. Do business at Westport, and stay for
the night at Br. M'Coy's.
30. Tisit at the Sh. Bap. Mission, work some with my bees, am introduced to
Sister Churchill.- Continue homeward.
31* Arrive at home. Find ay family well. . Every thing prosperous.
June X £1839] Tisit Sister King*--find her gradually sinking, but her soul
Is rejoicing in Christ- Attend to various jobs about the house.
8* Lord's Day* 10 Inds. attend our meeting. Speak from "The Prodigal Son."
Considerable conversation with Pakee.
3* In school. Understand that JQS. Bourassaw has just been endeavoring with
all his might to prejudice the minds of the Ottawas against us and all
Protestants. I understand that the Indians are talking of discontinuing
my school oa account of it.
4* Wrote by William Turner to Messrs. M'Ooy, Lykins and Chick. Teach school.
Visit Sister King.
5. In school* Make a gate for the spring road. Feel some unwell*
6* It rains so that no children came to school to-day. Plow some corn*
Wrote to ay brother J* M. B. Wrote a letter for Wossaonukwut.
?• Only two scholars came-decline teaching-visit some-rainy.
8. writs a letter to the Board relative to Br* David Green* Tislt Sister
King, who seems gradually sinking to the grave* Receive letters from
Bm. Merrill and Lykins.
9* Lord*s Day* In company with Br* David hold a meeting at Kewakwua's
house* Five adult Indians present* Spend one or two hours very pleasantly

with Sister King.
10* In school* For four days past feel pain in ay liver*
11. In school. Copied off ay latter to the Board* Tery warm*
12* In school* Carry ray letter to Mr. Findlay, who starts to-day. Have
been taking aedicine for the last two days tor a pain in ay liver.
The Inds* all dancing at Quapwa's.
13. Xa school. Tisit Slater King, and a girl who la dying.
14. In school. Work with my bees. Work in the garden, &e.
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15. Tisit Br. Simerwell, and after conferring with Br. & Sis. Simerwell eat
Br* Jones, and Br* Green I conclude to dismiss the school for awhile, and
to turn my attention more to visiting the Inds. &e.
lft" Lord's Day. Preach in Br* S*s school house to about 20 Inds* and three
white men. Visit the Putawatomie Methodist Mission, and ride home*
17* Flow a place of new ground corn, and finish plowing corn for this season.
Visit Br. David Green*
18* "visit Sister King- Attend at the Catholic Mass-have some conversation
with the priest, Mr. Allen* examine for the Ottawas the book of Ind.
Treatiaa*
19* Am nearly all the day with Maj. Davis, who is counciling with the Ottawashoeing some in my corn.
SO* Spend the moat of the day at visiting among the Indians. Kupakeshikoqua
seems determined to be a Catholic. Konedee says ha will come to meeting
if he can know when Sunday comes. Promise to try to notify of the time.
31* visit Sister King. Talk with soma Catholics. Hunt up some of my old
Ind* Hymns with a view of having soma printed soon* Work some in the
garden.
22* Have considerable religious conversation with Br* Green. Reprove a
professor for dancing, &c. Tisit Mr* Pelott but on account of his being
busy oould not have any religious conversation with his*
23. Lord's Day* Address thirteen adult Indians* Give a brief account of
the miracles and preaching of Christ* Br. David then spoke for some
time, after which X addressed the Indians for some time in Ottawa*
84* Visit several Indian families. Nearly all of the Ottawas in the Ottawas
is the country azs now absent* Some hunting-soas working out* and
others started to-day to Seneca*
25. Spend nearly all of the day in revising hymns which I wrote some months
ago, and altering others from the Chippewa. Bro. David assists as.
26. David and I writ* hymns* A great rain last night raises the river unusually high to-day.
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27. Spend the forenoon in hunting out and settling a slanderous report by
some of the Catholic half breeds. Learn from Br. Simerwell that Br.
Rollin arrived safely among sis friends, sad died three days afterwards.
Doubtless he is in heaven. Copy hymns for the press.
28. Writs hymns* Wrote to Br. Simerwell. ?ery warm.
29. Bead Temperance documents with a view to be ready to address the Putawatomie Society on the 4th of July if necessary. Visit Tone-dau's family.
Have considerable religious disputation. Nearly all ths Inds. are absent.
80. Lord's Bay. There are not perhaps half a dozen Ottawas men in the country,
consequently only two men and a boy attend to-day. Held no meeting.
Considerable religious conversation with one who attended, (Pelott) gave
him s Testament, and last a Treatise on Self knowledge. Had seas private
conversation with the other asm Konedee, Yisit Sister King. Religious
conversation with her.
July 1 [1839] Attend to various jobs about ths souse. Transcribe some.
2. Write on ay Indian hymns. Visit several Ottawas, SOBS of whoa agree to
sscompany as on to-morrow for the purpose of attending, on the 4th a
Temperance Meeting.
3. Rids In company with sixteen men to Putawatomie. IHirnish provisions for
them while encamped, for supper & breakfast. Tislt Br. J* T. Joneslodge at Br. Simerwsll,s.
4. fas Putawatomie Temperance Society is organize* - as pass a number of
Resolutions* After s short intermission ws satin meet, when I deliver a
short Introductory Address sad read sa Address written for the occasion
by the Ind. Agent. A. S. Davis. Mr. Lewis King sad Mr. Luther Rice also
deliver addresses in Indian. Thirty-six Indians, of both aexea then
signed the Temperance pledge, making la all 94 members, 22 of them being
Ottawas-after which all the members partook of a dinner prepared for the
occasion by a few of the members. Rode home with my daughter.
5. Take fifty weight of honey from two of my hives. Have a bad head ache
and cough all day. Copy off some of my*Ottawa hymns. The weather unusually vara*
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6. Visit several Indiana. Finish copying ay Indian hymns for the press.
Nearly all the Inds. return from hunting, fee.
?. Lord's Bay. Deliver a plain exhortation to ten Ottawas. Tisit Waseun
who is sick and Sister King.
8. Tisit several Indians. Have a long dispute with Wossaonukwut about
Temperance, &c. &o. A great excitement soems to be raised among the

Indians oa account of our temperance doings. Much opposition.
9. Tisit several of the members of our Temperance Society for the purpose
of encouraging them to hold on and to resist opposition manfully. Feel
encouraged.
10. Have eonversatioa with Okwunoxs relative to false statements, and charges
against me by him. He denies them. Spend the afternoon with Waseun-*
have much religious conversation with him. Br. David visited Compchoh
and Wossaonukwut with whom he had much disputation and religious conversation. We rejoice when as are persecuted for righteousness * sake.
31. Tisit Sistor Turner sad Sister King, the latter of whom seems to be at
the threshhold of heaven. Punctuate my Indian hymns and prepare them
for the press.
12. Tisit sister King and others. Attend to jobs about the house.
15* Br. David and I go over the hymns, and give them a final revision. Tisit
Waseun, who is getting wall. Tisited Sister King who I found to be dying.
She while dying conversed freely with me, her attendant, sad her husbandshe sailed to her bed her only son, gave him her dying advice-she said
she ted no fear of death but was trusting in God and was happy. She
breathed her last without a struggle- "She sleeps in Jesus and Is
blest, how sweet her slumbers are.*' Bode to the store and purchased
her graft* clothes, and published liar death to the Inds.
14. Attended the funeral. Spoke first in English, and then in Indian
assisted in conveying the row*fa* of my departed sister £e-she-che-wuno-qua to the silent tomb. Receive a package of papers and magazines from
the last.
15. Spend a considerable part of the forenoon in conTersatlon with Wossaonukwut,
the principal Chief, who is strongly opposing our missionary efforts. Bay
the will of the Lord be done.
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16* Bide seres or eight miles up the river-visit Compchoh and some other
families. Old not converse oa religious subjects. Those Indians are
opposers to our missionary operations.
X?. Bo not 80 out to-day-work some at home* Dr. Profoutain arrives, being
employed by the U. S. Govt, to vaccinate the Indians. Learn from him
that one half of the Put. late emigrants are sick.
IB* Spend the day principally wits the doctor, who vaccinates the Indians
at our souse. He leaves for Peoria. A mood number of Ottawas start to
Harmony to buy apples.
19. Spend the day In reading and doing SOBS small joss, vary warm.
20. Make a pig pen, am. Write to Mr. M'Coy and Mr. Pratt. Send my Indies
hymns to the printing office to be printed. The money for the Ind.
Annuities arrives at Putawatomis.

21. Lord's Day. Soma of our principal attendants at meeting have gone to
hear Br. M"Coy preach at Putawatomie, asd the great annuity excitement
keeps others back, so that ws have so meeting to-day.
22. Tisit a Catholic woman who until lately was a constant attendant with her
family at our meetings. She says that she is very sorry that she cannot
now attend at oar meeting, but that the priest wont let her come. Learn
that the Putawatomies are to receive their annuities on next Thursday.
The Ottawas are now streaming over to Putawatomia* Composed an Ottawa
hymn.
23. Visit Okwunoxa and David. So soma work at home.
24. Go to Putawatomie Issue House to assist Wossaonukwut and David to sail
their oxen. A good many traders are Just arriving there to attend the
payment of Annuities. Return home.
25. The weather is so excessively warm that I stay home all day and do almost
nothing. Give medicine to some sick.
26. Learn that the Putawatomies receive their annuities, to-day. Nearly all
the Ottawas go over to see. Very warm.
2?. Thinking it probable that the Ottawa* may conclude to take their money
at Putawatomia to-day, I rode there to collect monies dua me. The Fats.
were paid to-day. Trade soma, visit Br. Simerwell and ride home.
Had to swim a creek.
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28. Lord's Day. The river rises very high. A great many Indians crossing
and encamping by our house. On account of the great excitement and have
no Interpreter, I have no meeting to-day. Have some little private conversation, but all is bustle.
29. The Agent and others arrived with the Ottawas * Annuities lata last might.
Paid the Indians to-day in our School Bouse. All day wary much thronged
with trader* It Inds.
30. The Agent and Traders, &c. were detained by rain till near noon, when
they left. Go to the Ottawa Store.
31* Plow and sow my turnips. Visits some of the foolish Catholic half breeds,
who seem almost constantly engaged in publishing slanderous reports
against as. 0 that they might haws repentance given them, and that they
sight become the followers of Christ.
Aug. 1 [1839] Was taken this morning with a severe dysentery, which makes
me so sick that I cannot eat, and keep ay bed the most of the day. Many
of the Inds. have just taken it.
2. Took medicine last evening, which operated all night and till 2 o'clock
to-day.-it weakens me very much-eat a little this evening.- feel
some better.
3. Am still mending all day, but am pretty weak- Do some email jobs of

work and read* The sysentery among the Indians is increasing*
4. Lord's Say. Was enable to attend the Church meeting at Br. Simerwell's
on yesterday. Rode over this morning, found Bra. Pratt, Lykins & Blanchard
and Sisters Case & Churchill* Br. Lykins preached. I spoke in Indian
Petonukwut and Miss Stinson apply for baptism-postpone their eases for
three weeks. Br. Lykins and I administer the Supper. All partake, 1
think with much love. Ride home with Bra P. & B. and Sisters C. & C.
5* Spend all the day with the brethren and sisters, who left us for their
homes at sunset. Receive a letter from my brother J. M. Bradstreet*
5. Take a hive of honey. Tie it Br. David. A good deal of sickness among
the Indians*
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7* Visit Okwunoxe who is very sick. Fear he will not recover-is delirious*
Witness the Ottawa feast of ingeathering, or their feast for the dead.
They are beginning to drink for the first time for about three months.
8. Again vielt Okwunoxe, also Jane and her family who are also sick. Indians
are drinking all day*
9* Visit some of the sick. The Inds* are just sobering off* Several of
those who were drunk are quite sick.
10. Spend nearly the whole day in visiting from house to house. Argue much
in favor of Temperance, Morality and Religion. May the Lord add his
blessing.
11. Lord*a Bay. Five Inds. attend. Speak from John's description of the
New Jerusalem, Ifco.- Freedom.
12. Work at various jobs about home, visit two or three families. Hew oases
of sickness every day among the Indians. Learn that the remainder of the
Kaumee Ottawa* are on their way to this place by land.
13* Visit Waseun and David. Write two Ottawa hymns. The Inds are again
dancing for the sick, drinking. Ice.
14. Spend the most of the day In preparing to go to Shawanoe. Start alone
at sunset, travel in the night to avoid the flies.
15. Laid down to rest one hour in the night, and rode on-arrived at Mr.
Pratt's at half past seven A. K. My proof sheet la not ready for me
to examine as X had aspected. Visit my Mother who is wall, Bra. M*Coy
& Lykins who are vary sick, and make some purchases, in Westport and
return to Br. Pratt's. Feel quite unwell all day.
16. Take about 60 pounds of honey out of Mr. P*s bee hives, purchase some
books and medicines. Start for home at about 11, A. M. and arrive a
little before 12 In the night. Find ay family wall but X am almost sick.
17. Took medicine this morning. Make up a lot of Cook Pills for the Inds.
Stay about the house all day.
18. Lord's Day. Seven Inds. present. Speak In Indian on the being and

attributes of God. Br. David also spoke with considerable feeling. Visit
Waseun who is siok, give him different kinds of medicine.
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19. Hire two men who commence asking my hay. Have a long talk with Wa.
Turner relative to his concluding to remove to Putawatoraie.
20. Make a rake, attend to my haying, &c. Very warm & dry.
21. Visit Pooler and Waseun. Give them and others medicine. Work some at
my hay. Write to Br. Simerwell.
22. Haul and stack three loads of hay. Very dry & warm.
23. All day at work at my hay. One of my hay hands is taken sick. The Inds. are drinking and
many are sick.
24. Ride to Putawatomie with several of my Indians. Find much sickness among the
Putawatomies. Enquire into a report against Br. J. T. Jones. Find it to be true. O wretched
human nature! Converse considerably with Petonukiout. We lodge at Br. Simerwells.
25. More conversation with Jones and Petonukiout. At our church meeting Nas-wan-ga and
Petonukwut related their Christian experience, and were baptized by Bro. Barker. I gave them
the right hand of fellowship. J. T. Jones was suspended. Br. Barker preached from "Go into all
the world**
&c. Returned home with my Indians. Learn that 107 Ottawas, (Emigrants,)
have landed at Westport.
26. Maria was taken this morning with a hot fever and purging, gave her
medicine-she is very sick all day. X, feeling unwell, take pills this
evening.
27. Our daughter was very sick, through the last night, but to-day her fever
and purging ceases, and she is decidedly mending. Visit Pooler's family
who are sick. Give them some medicine. Several of the Ottawas start
to meet their relatives towards Westport.
28. Haul and build a stack of hay. Am half sick all day.
29. Measure the ground I have had mowed, and settle off with my hands. Mr.
Baxter arrives at noon with provisions for Ottawas. The emigrating
Ottawas arrive in the afternoon. Am taken down sick with the Billions
Fever.
30. Had a burning fever all last night and to-day. Vomit an almost incredible
amount of bile. Very restless.
31. Fever still raging all day. Mrs. II. is almost down too.
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Sept. 1 [1839] Lord's Day. Felt this morning so fast sinking, the fever still
up, that I sent for Br. Simerwell. About 12 o'clock the fever left me

and I began toanend.
2. Br. Simerwell came and returned. Feel very weak. Mending.
3. Br. S. again here on his way to Westport with Wm. Turner. Am still so
weak that I keep my bed near all the time.
4. Begin to try to assist my wife a little, who has been entirely alone
in all her work, and who is herself scarcely able to do any thingbut still I am in bed the most of the time.
5. Still mending slowly. Maria was taken down with a hot fever this morning,
which abates in the evening.
6. Assist in hauling a load of fire wood,-wait on Maria most of the day
whose fever is high--a good many of the Indians still have the Intermittent fevers*
7. Maria is still very sick-all day waiting on her.- I gain slowly.
8. Lord's Bay. five men attend for meeting, but as Maria keeps sick, and
I still feel very weak, we have no regular meeting- I have some personal
conversation with two new comers.
9. Assist Mr. Baxter in issuing provisions to the Ottawas. Tislt Mr*
M'Nabb, lata emigrant and U. S. Interpreter, who is vary sick. Maria
still sinking, is getting very weak* Visit Ottowuke. Notino and others
for the first time* Wassun is growing worse.
10. Frost. Rob bees, strain honey. Mr* M'Nabb died last night* Went to his late residence and to
his grave* Ho evidence of his saving possessed faith in God* Maria's fever seems to be leaving
her-she is evidently better to-day, but is very lean and weak. Inda* dancing and drinking. Made
up a lot of about 800 Cook pills for the Indians.
11. Visit Pooler's sick child, and give medicine. Work some at digging
potatoes, saving garden seeds, &e.
12. Commence a prayer meeting at Br. Green's-7 present- Felt soma symptoms
of the Ague- Maria is mending slowly.
13. Begin to make preparations to remove my family to Shawano(c) next week.
Attend to various small jobs. Have had a severe head ache for the last
three days.
14. Am almost sick to-day-head ache, back ache-poor appetite-medicine
don't have the desired effect. Mrs. M. is scarcely able to keep on
her feet. I work a little.
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15. Lord's Bay. Took medicine last evening which sickens me a good deal
to-day. Our meetings have been so irregular lately, on account of sickness,
that only one person came to-day* Feel so unwell do not attend to any
regular service. I have something like a dumb ague.
16. Engaged all day In packing away some things for Mrs. M. to take with her
to Shawano(c) on to-morrow, and in putting away other things to leave at
home. Bxpect to start with my family in my waggon early in the Earning*

17. Hose at 3; while cooking breakfast Mrs. M. felt some pain which caused
her to postpone starting for two or three hours;- Soon she got so much
worse that we concluded to not go to Shawanoe at present. During the
afternoon I brought in two Ind. women who will stay with her tonight.her pains increase.
18. At 1 o'clock A. H. Mrs. M. was delivered of en apparently nealt&y daughter.
Employ Jane and her children to stay with us for three or four days, fail
in finding any one to go for me in the sett lament to hunt a girl to work
for us.
19.Employ Jacob to ride to Br. Blanchard's-request Bro, B. to try to send
us a girl immediately. Attend at the Issue House where the Ottawas
receive the rations. Have a long friendly talk with Ottowuke and others.
Visit Br. Green, who is very sick, give him medicine.
20.Br. G. is better, leave mors medicine with him. All day waiting on Mrs.
M. who has a hot fever, cook, &c.
21. Mrs. M. has still a hot fever. My express does sot return. Have a
severe tooth ache. Hire Natan who commences to-day.
22. Lord's Bay. Intended to hold a see ting at Br, Green's. I walked up,
but my head and tooth ached so very hard that I declined calling the
Indians in. Br. 0. seess to be getting well.
S3. All day smiting on the sick. Mrs. Blanchard and Job arrive. Have a
very severe tooth ache.
24. Job returns. Mrs. Tolbert sands for me~ I find her very sick with
the billious fever, a child of hers dead in the house, and that her
husband is absent at Shawanoe, who is also vary sick* Stay until near
sunset, dress the corpse, and return hoas in the night.
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25. Sister Blanchard is taken down very sick.-my wife is still confined to
her bed. Maria is complaining much, Jane has left us and is sick, and
I have a constant severe head and tooth ache. I have to do all the out
of doors work, cooking* wait on the sick, &c.
26. Sister B. gets worse, vomits much, eats nothing, frets a good deal about
her being here. Haul fuel, cook and tend to the sick.
27. Hunt for a woman among tho Indians to help us-have the promise of one
to-morrow- Sister B. still getting worse-write to Br* Blanchard to
come immediately to see his wife, hire an Indian to start to-morrow
morning with the letter. Try to havs my tooth pulled, but cannot get it out.
28. Jane and Mary help ua some to-day. Sister B. is bettor this morning, and
I detain the express for the present. Mrs. M. is slowly getting better,
she sits up two or three hours to-day. My tooth or jaw pains me much all
day.
29. Lord*8 Bay* Mrs* B. is vary sick again. Send Pautes in haste for Br.

Blanchard. Severe tooth ache all day. No meetings.
30. Sister B. gets some better. Finish digging my sweet potatoes, raise this
year about 7 bushels* Br. Blanchard arrives.
Oct. 1 [1839] Write a letter for the Ottawas to their Agent. Write my
Report of the Ottawa Mission School for Maj. Davis. Br. B. with us all
day. Mary has been with as for two days past.
2. Hunt most of the day for Mr.* Blanchard's horse. As again alone to cook
and wait on the sick. Mrs. M. is up most of time.
3. Runt among the Inds. for a man to accompany Mr. Blanchard home and to
bring back my waggon. Cook, &c. as usual.
4* Br. and Sister Blanchard start for home with my team. The Inds. commence
drinking and dancing near us.
5. Keep all day about the house. Mrs, M begins to assist me in cooking, &e.
Windy and showers of rain.
6. Lord's Bay. Ho meeting. Some who expected to attend were sick* Tislt
at Br. Green** and at Waseun*S.
?. Finish digging my potatoes-have probably 90 bushels. My teas comes back.
Learn by a line from Br. Blanchard that they all got through well--that
Sister B. was getting better, and that their family well, 4o.
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8. Straighten my last quarter's accounts and books. The rain falls copiously.
Assort my sweet potatoes.
9. Visit several Indian families. Mrs. M. is still weakly. X am still confined a good deal in the house on her account.
10. Attend a prayer meeting at Br. Green's. Ten adults, Ottawas, were present.
11. Haul fire wood and work, about the house.
IS. Made preparations to go to Westport with my team on next Monday, but concluded this evening to put it off for a week longer. Wrote to Cummings9
Miller, to Chick end to my mother.
13. Lord*s Bay. Five Inds. attend meeting to-day. Speak on "Applications
come from God as a call to report.
14. Hire two Inds. and commence husking my corn.
15. Work hard all day at gathering corn. Tour tnds. assist.
16. Still closely engaged at gathering and hauling in corn.
1?" Finish gathering and cribbing my corn about 1, o'clock. Ride to Br.
Green*8. Have considerable plain religious conversation with Shau-bone~da.
Hide to the Trading house where I find a package of papers, magazine and
letters; one letter is from the Board relative to Br. Green. May the
Lord give us wisdom in attending to this matter-the other letter is
from my aunt S. Y. Dunbar.
18 Fasten up my corn. Receive a visit frogs Shawboneda have soma hope

that he is a serious inquirer after truth. Work at various jobs.
19. Receive a line from Westport informing me that there is flour to be hadconsequently prepare to start to Westport with my team on next Monday.
20* Lord's "Day. Several present at our meeting-apeak with soas feeling,
and two who attended shed tears freely.
21. Start to Westport with my team. Kemobinase goes with me.
22. Arrive and lodge at Br. Lykins** See Mother and other friends.
23* Visit at Br. M'Coy's-make various purchases in Westport and drive to
the Mission, where, in the evening I unite Br. Barker and Sister Churchill
by marriage in presence of my mother, Br. Blanchard, and several Shawanoee,
men and women.
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24. Start home from Br. Barker's after taking honoy from four of my bee
hives-travel 20 miles.
25. Had some hard showers of rain, but did not get wet, arrive at home near
sunset, having been prospered in eiery respect. Find ay family well.
26. Unpack and put away my things, clean up house, &c.
27. Lord*s Day. Ho regular meeting. Br. Green agrees to the proposition
of the Board to labor as an assistant missionary one third of his time
among the Ottawas. Hay the Lord be with him is ray earnest prayer. An
emigrating party of Chippewas arrive from the Lakes. Tit** Conductors,
and Agent stop with us for the night.
28. Carry somo flour to Okwunoxe, who will not probably live long. Visit
the Chlppewas who continue up to their land 11 miles up the riverIssue provisions to the Ottawa** Sell an ox.
29. Write KW. Work about the house. The Agent. Conductors, Interpreter
and others return from accompanying the Chippewas to their land-they
all lodge with us.
30. The white men all start off for their homes. Put away my potatoes,
turnips and sweet potatoes for winter.
31. Bury wy winter pumpkins* Attend prayer meeting at Br* Green's-4
Inds. present. Visit Waseun.
Nov. 1 [1839] Haul fire wood the most of the day. Lamed my foot pretty bad
by letting the waggon run over it.
2* Prepare to start to Westport on next Monday. Sister Simerwell and Br.
W. A. Simerwsll, and Petanukwut arrive to attend the Church meeting on
to-morrow.
3. Lord's Day* Speak from John 5, 25. Celebrate the dying love of the
Saviour in company with six of the members of our Church three of whom
were Natives. Six Indians wore present.
4* Hide, in company with Ashton-ukwut and his son to Shawanoe, where I
design staying until I shall have printed my Ottawa Hymn Book. Lodge

at Br. Barker's.
5* Hire a man to chop some fire-wood for me. Purchase and take to the
Mission a dearborn load of Corn for my horse.
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6. My hired man disappoints me. Go out among the Shawanoes and hire two
young men to chop wood. Distribute some types, and prepare to go to work.
7. All day setting types. In the evening rode to Br. M'Coy's, where we
read till late his History of Indian Bap. Missions.
8* Return very early. Work till near 10 at night at composition.
9* Finish setting types* Make up form and take proof*
10* Lord's Day* It rained all day so that no Shawanoes attended but Deshane.
Speak in Eng. from Matt* 28.
11* Bode very early to Br* M'Coy's on business. Make some purchases at
the stores* Return and print off my form.
12. Print Covers for my Hymn Book, and some tickets for Geo. Williams, the
Shawanoe Chief. Press mj sheets and prepare to start home.
13* Bids home wits oae hundred copies of my look* Find my family sen*
Rave been prospered in every thing.
14* Make up a few books, and attend to some jobs*
15* J* C. M'Coy has just taken a contrast for feeding the Ottawas & Putawatomies. I assist In
issuing provisions to the Ottawas* M'Coy & Baxter lodge with as*
16* Draw on the Board for my half year's salary* ending March 31, 1840, and
also twelve dollars lb fifty cents on Br* Green*s allowance for his services
as Ass* Missionary. Attend to some business for the Inds* with Mr* Baxter*
17* Lord's Day* Held a meeting at Penunggo's house-17 Adults present*
After speaking to the Inds* oa the nature of the religion of Christ. Br*
David spoke with considerable feeling for near half as hour*
18. The Chippewas same dowa and stated that they were entirely out of provisions-they bought some corn in the neighborhood. I let them have two
hogs. I kill and dress one hog for my self*
19* Spend near all the day in hauling fire wood. Br* Green with us in the
evening. Some interesting conversation with his.
SO* Tsar up the old hearth and lay a new oas is my dwelling house. Mud
freezes hard for the first time this fall*
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21. Attend our prayer meeting at Br. Green's-five adults present* Visit
Waseun. Converse with him on religious subjects.
22. Ride among the Indians to imform them that I expect to re-commence my

school on Monday next. Attend the burial of Waseun*s child. A few
spits of snow.
23. The snow fell all of last night, and until after noon to-day-it is this
evening about ten inches deep- Make two brooms.
24. Lord's Day. A constant strong north wind and the drifting of snow
prevent the people from coming to meeting-we have no regular meetingspend the day In reading.
25. So children come to school to-day. The weather la vary cold, and the
snow deep and dry. The river froze over last night. Repaired the
hearth and window of the school house, and found about a barrel of
potatoes besides turnips, walnuts, &c. under the S. H. floor-picked
them up and took care of them.
26. Visit soma of the Indians. Ride to the Issue House and the Store.
27. Have a long and very interesting talk with Waseun. He is fast falling
with a Consumption. Ha invites me to talk with him often on religious
subjects. Earnestly hops and pray that the Lord will bring him, even
fot( to submit to His laws.
28* Make op a lot of Ottawa Hymn Books. Tha Issuing folks arrive. Write a
latter to the Board.
89. Assist some at Issuing-write a long latter for the Chippewaa.
30. Br. Green and I visited Waseun, who seems to be a serious inquirer after
truth. Spend an hour la trying to preach to him repentance and faithafter which my brother talks to him for half aa hour with much feeling
and prays. Two otber men and two women present, oaa of whom la a conjurer.
Add thy blessing, 0. Lord. Have had no school this week, because no
children attended. The Chief says I must wait until tha hunters return,
and the eall a Council on the subject of schools. Visit Okwunoxe and
others.
Dec 1 [1839] Lord's Day. Eleven adult Inds. present at our meeting. Speak
in Ottawa, without an interpreter-on the subject of our Lord** mission
on earthyand exhort the people to obey God, and to renounce every thing
else. Br. Green also spoke with much feeling. May the Lord add his
bless lag.
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2. Again visit Waseun. Speak, at sons length to him from the story of the
Prodigal son, and exhort him to humility and to be unfortunate for the
salvation of his soul. Make up a lot of Cook pills for Indiana*
3.Spend nearly the whole day in hauling fire wood.
4. Haul fire wood and assist in dipping 240 candles.
5. Visit Phelps, Okwunoxe and Waseun. Administer medicine to the sick.
Rainy. A. Stinson stays with us to-night.
6. Work soma about the house. Visit soma. J. C. M'Coy arrives.

7. Mr. M'Coy removes tha issue house near to oar house. Visit at the place
of issuing. Visit Waseun, who la getting constantly weaker, and mora
diseased. Sail a atear for his*
8. Lord's Day. On account of having a very sore tongue I have informed
the Inds. that 1 cannot apeak in meeting to-day. Visit Waseun. Br.
Green called a meeting at his father9* house-eight Inds. attended.
9. Killed a atear for M'Coy, and paid Waseun for tha same. A great many
Kaws with us. Write to J. M. Bradstreet.
10. Ride up with David to Ashton-uk-wutfc, where we survey across tha Chippewa'
land in a shower of rain, we got vary wat. Lodge at the Chief's. Propose to the Chlppewaa to hold a meeting occasionally with them.
11. Ride home-stop at several houses on the road.
12. Our prayer meeting is held to-day at our house, light Inds. attend. X
hope it is a profitable meeting. David and I apoke t sung, & prayed in
Ind* and I think the Inds. felt the force of arguments* We stayed
together about three hours* lord bless this people*
13* Visit Waseun. Ha**(c) a long religious talk with him, singing and prayer.
An afraid his mind is leaning again towards the Conjurers* He grows
worse gradually Z think he cannot lire long-but from dreams and jugglers
he Is unwilling to believe he is go lag to die.
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14. Attend s Council at Qkwunoxe's (and take s part with thea) on the subject
of applying for a Patent for their land. They wish as to the Agent9s9
and perhaps to Westport next week. In the evening wrote two long letters
for Mukose.
15. Lord's Day. At noon eleven Indians attended our meeting. X spoke from
"The Ten Commandments.n They all paid good attention. At early candle
lifting we commenced a Sunday evening meeting at Ben-uny-go's* where we
hops to continue it every Sunday evening. 15 adult Indians were present.
Br. Green was principal speaker. I however spoke at the beginning and
close with considerable feeling. Bless the Lord.
16* Rids In company with the Ottawa Chief to the Agents-interpret for them
on the subject of getting Patents for their land, and some other business.
17* write a long letter to Mr. M*Coy for Mukoss. Return home.
18. Work shout the house. Br. Petonukwut visits us. Have some religious
talk with him, and also with Lewis M'Neiff.
19* Go to Br. Green's at 10 A. M. Converse on varrious religious subjects
till one o'clock. Eleven adult Inds. then came in, with whoa we song,
talked and prayed for about two hours. Visited Waseun who is falling
very fast-he will not probably continue to live many days. I have
prayed and talked much with him, but fear that no lasting Impression
1M made on his mind.

SO. Vend old shoes, and attend to other things about the house.
21. Tlsit at Nonedowah'a and at Phelps*** Am sorry to learn that Waseun,
(who I have lately hoped was ft seeker after truth) is again employing
conjurers to work with him. Whiskey is to be brought into the neighborhood this evening for the first time for about three months. A medicine
dance is commence three miles distant from us to-morrow.
22. Lord's Day. Many of the Inds. are engaged in a Medicine Dance, and some
are absent st Putawatomie* Only four Inds. present at meeting* In tail
evening we met at Br* Green's-where eight Inds* attended-had a pleasant
evening masting.
23. Mend shoes, aad work at various jobs about the house.
24. The hogs for feeding the Inda. arrive-haul soma stove wood.
25. hey commence killing hogs by our house-we are crowded with Ottawas,
Chippewas, and Kaws all day.
26. Are at ill thronged with Inda* and hog killers* Attend prayer meeting at
Davids. Cecil requests baptism.
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27. Attend to the killing and dressing of 750 lbs* of Pork which Z purchase
of J* C* M'Coy.-- Cut it up* Bays finishes killing and packing away
M'Coy's pork.
28. Salt away my pork and assist at the heads, feet, lard, &e. Weather
turns very cold.
29. Lord's Day* Br. David and several other of our Indian attendants at
meeting being assent we had only five Indiana at meeting. Ho evening
meeting* Mr* Stinson lodges with us.
30. Assisted Mr* Stinson to issue provisions to the Ottawas and Chippewaa.
Snowing all day, and very cold.
31. Waseun died last night. During the last three months I have visited
him often-have endeavored to preach to him the gospel faithfullyhave repeatedly prayed with him, warned him of this danger, entreated him
to accept of eternal life* Sometimes he seemed anxious to seek the
salvation of his soul, would lntreat me to visit him often, and would
listen with great attention. But he again called on the Conjurers, and
although they invariably told him that he would get well, yet he died
with [out?] leaving us any hope that hie soul was saved* I attended at
the burial, but had nothing to do or to say.
Jan. 1 [1840] Staid at home all day-issued some corn to the Chlppewas.
2. Went to Br* Green's to attend our prayer meeting, hut as David was
not at home, and as Ottowukkes same in somewhat disaffected I had no
prayer meeting, but spent about two hours in a wars dispute with him
about the Christian religion and the Indian Juggling, fee. Ee opposes
as strongly. Lord 1st not all our hopes be lost. In this only do I

put my trust.
3* Held a Council in my school house with the Ottawas relative to having
a school resumed here. Ottowukkes opposed the school strongly-so that
nothing was decided on, but the prospect of keeping ap an English school
here seems very dark, I still hops it is sll for the best. 0 that X
may be more engaged in future in preaching the gospel to the Ottawas-*
two men I hops are enquirers after truth.
4. Rode to Br. Simerwell*s.- Have religious conversation with Mrs. M'Neiff,
with William and Sarah Simerwell separately* Spend the evening and night
at Br. Simerwell*s.
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5* Lord's Bay* Preach to an Indian congregation without an interpreter,
and then in English from "Why stand ye here all the day idle?M Bad some
private talk with Br. Petonukwut about being married, &c. Brn. Fuller,
Petonukwut and Naswauga promised as that they would commence s weekly
prayer meeting immediately at some of their houses. Bods home.
6. Visit Wossaonukwut who is sick-also visit Tonedaw and Missaus and
several other families. Spend an hour or two with Br. David, conversing
about our missionary work.
7• Gk> early to Br. David*s where I admlse him relative to his engaging too
deeply in the Ottawa Mill business, visit Asees where I converse much
on religious subjects with him-several other Indians are also In.
8. Wrote a long letter to Br. Barker on the subject of polygamy. As tomorrow will be issue day we conclude to have our weekly meeting to-day
at Br. Green*s. Tried to preach Christ to eight adult Ottawas who
seemed to listen to me with good attention. Br. G. also spoke with
considerable feeling, visit Ottowukkee, and examine for him Waseun,s
papers.
9. Issue provisions to the Ottawas alone, as neither M*Coy nor Stinson
come to attend to it. The Ottawas kill a bull at our house which they
expect to sat on to-morrow and the next day while working at their
mill house. Spend the most of the evening in teaching Keapawsa to read
in Ottawa. 2 am teaching three men to read.
10. All of the Ottawa men commence working at the house for their mill, X
measure the logs as they chop and superintend the work. Wossaonukwut,
the Ottawa Principal Chief died about 4 o'clock this afternoon. He has
been sick more than a month.
11. Again at work all day at the mill-house. About half a dozen men were
sent to bury the Chief-the balance all worked at the house. The Inds.
are to work to-morrow.
12. Lord's Bay. AH the Ind. men being at the building and the river being
so high that women could not cross over we had no meeting to-day. Had

some private religious conversation with Pelott. Read, &c"
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13. Work all day at the mill house-took the command to-day. There Is still
the roof to put on which will probably be done to-morrow.
14. Kill and weigh a hog for Mr. M'Coy. Haul a waggon load of com for him
from Pooler*s. Weather turns sola.
15* Write a letter for Mr* King. Teach two young men in Indian*
16. Hold our meeting at As-sees's. Spoke of the importance of laboring for
God. About ten Indians present*
17* Visited some of the Inds. to whom X proposed to commence, somewhere,
an Indian school. It was agreed that we Meet in the evenings in our
school house* Several met in the evening-only three wished to learn to
read* write* & cypher* Taught about three hours*
18. Haul firs wood* Wrote two letters for Mukose and one for Gttowukke.
19* Lord's Day. Nineteen Indians attend our meeting-spoke considerably
on the subject of intemperance, end the works of the devil* Met with
ten Inds. in the evening, and spoke from The gospel feast* vain excuses,
fee* Br* Green took an setits part in both services. Our meetings sad
Br* David zeal seems to be creating a greater excitement among the
Ottawes than I have sver known before on religious subjects* In thee 0
Lord do ws put our trust-forsake us not*
20. Provisions were to-day issued to the Ottawaa* Hear of some false charges
against me. 0 how comfortable the thought, to be persecuted falsely for
Christ's sake. Wrote s Istter for Ottowukkes*
21* Staid hoas all day. Bead news* wrote a Istter to Miss Stlnson.
22. trots letters to Mr, P* L* Piatt, New York,-Editor of Bap. Adv. X* Y.~
Thos. Johnson, J* Lykins, J* C. M'Coy and Simpson & Hunter. Subscribe
to the Baptist Advocate.
23* Had no meeting to-day, because the principal attendants started on a tour
to Putawatomis* Wrote a Istter to Br* Simerssll* Taught some Inds. last
night and this morning in Ottawa.
24* Visit Pah-tee*s family, some of whom are very sick* Had considerable
conversation on Ind. religion, drunkenness, &c. Very cold*
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25* Visited Notino, with whom I had a long conversation on the Medicine dance,
drunkenness, Its. Converssd eonsidsrably with Asess on the same subleeta
and on Christianity-taught his wife in Ind* Yesterday and to-day are
the coldest days we have had this winter*

26* Lord*s Day. The Inds. have a general Medleine dance which commences
to-day In consequence of which we have no regular meeting. Three Inds.
coat, with whoa I have considerable religious conversation. Walk to
Br. David's-talk and pray there for about an hour. Also visit William
Turner, and have some pointed religious conversation with him.
27. Feol somewhat unwell-have caught a bad cold. Have some religious disputing with Pahtee. The weather keeps cold-understand that nearly all
ot the Ottawas are drinking. Nekitcbewa tells me that he has now thrown
away the lad's, religion and drunkenness, and that he wishes to listen
to the gospel. Pahtee says he wishes to do so too. Hay the Lord, by
his grace, help them to As so.
28. Stinson & Hays with us, issuing provisions to the Ottawas. Vend shoes.
Learn that the Inds. had several fights on yesterday while at their
drinking and medicine dance, but nobody much hurt.
29. Visited Qttowukkee, with whom X had considerable dispute on various
religious subjects. Asees informs me that he on yesterday informed the
leader of the Medicine dance that from this time forward he wished to
throw away all of the Indian customs, wis:-all their religious ceremonies.
Be appears to be an earnest enquirer after truth. May the Lord lead him
into the path of obedience*
30* Our meeting to-day was held at Pununggo*s. Fourteen adult Ind. attended.
Br. David did the most of the talking* I followed him. The Inds. listen
attentively. Br. D. Is fast improving in personal piety and Godly zeal.
31. Had a long talk with Br. David relative to his persecutions falsely
for Christ's sake-had a very interesting conversation with Pahtee. He
wishes David and me to make religious visits to his family. He desires
that he sat his family may all *• Christians. Wrote a letter for
Qttowukkee, two others for Mr. King.
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Feb. 1 [1840] Stay at home all day. Hake preparations for our quarterly Ch"
meeting, which is to he on to-morrow* Cut a hole in the ice la the
river for a place of baptizing. Expected Brn. Barker and Lykins, and
Miss Stlnson would come to-day but the cold weather probably prevented.
Our brethren from Potawatomie do not arrive as we hoped they should.
Two Put* women come* Have a long religious conversation with Wawlndoseunk,
a Chippewa* He seems to feel the weight of It some*
2* Lord's Day* We met in the school house at 11 o'clock* From 30 to 40
Indians attended, when a door was opened for the reception of members*
Ce-ceel. our Br* D. Green's wife arose and declared what the Lord had
done for her soul, after which the members of the Church present unanimously voted that she bo unite! with us in Church fellowship after
baptism. I then preached to all present in the Ottawa language from

"For God so loved the world" &c. After which wo repaired to the river,
and while the audience stood on the ice I immersed Mrs, Green in the
name of the Holy Trinity. Wa again mot in the sohool house, X gave
Mrs* G* the right hand of fellowship* and wa partook of the Lord's Supper*
At early candle lighting 14 adult Indians met at Asees'a. Br. David was
principal speaker-he spoke and prayed with much earnestness. I olosod
the moating with an exhortation and prayer-all listened with great attention apparently. When getting on my horaa to start home Wasindossunk
the person with whom I conversed last evening, followed mo and amid that
my last evening's talk, together with what ha heard to-day had convinced
him that he la an awful sinner, he wished me to tall him what to do* I
gave him such instructions as I thought best and left him, after ho had
promised that ha would try to attend our next Sabbath meeting-Ma lives
11 miles off, and has no horse* Another man, Wame-ta, an Ottawa, who
lives 7 Biles, says ha wants hereafter to attend all our Sabbath meetings.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.
3. Bad considerable conversation with Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. M'Neiff on the
importance of their being prepared for death* Learn that Ottowukkee
and others are madly raging against us and all those who listen to our
teaching. They threaten to fight
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some and to pull the ears of others, they say that I am a devil, and worse than the divil. Some tell
me that they will have to quit their attendance at meeting-because they are afraid of these
enraged conjurers*
4* Br* David and Asses start up the river on a religious excursion* X
Visit several Indian families. Teach some in Ottawa*
5. Visit Pununggo, Penauquon, Notino Br. David Asees return from their
religious visit-they seem to be encouraged. Tisit Washkee who seems to
be dying. Converse soma with him. Tisit Okwunoxe who is falling
gradually, and is in a suffering, forsaken condition* Teach three Inds.
in evening.
6* Dig out of the ground the balance of my pumpkins-give several of them
to Okwunoxe, with tea, milk, &c. Washkee died last evening-I haul his
remains from his late residence to his grave* Although he has often
heard through us to offers of the gospel, yet he leaves no evidence
behind of his faith in God. J* C. M*Coy arrives.
7. Assist Mr* M*Coy to issue provisions to the Ottawas. Attend a Council of Inds. relative to the
mill, Ac. In accordance with ray proposition they are to have a general Council on the subject at
the Issue house on the 11th inst.
8* Visit some among the Inds*- Find that nearly all are absent, the most
of them have gone to their sugar camps. Invite Wasomsa to visit as
for the purpose of having a long private conversation with him on the

state of his mind. Am much pleased to find that he is willing to make
any sacrifice for Christ's sake. Inform him that it will be necessary
to pat away sis second wife, which, altho* painful to him, he consents
to do. He says be is ready to be baptized and join our Church if we
shall think It best. The Lord seems to be working. Amen.
9. Lord's Day. Preached in Ind. on the subject of prayer to 13 adult Inds.
st our house st noon-all gits good attention* In the evening ride to
Wasomsa's where I held an Inquiry meeting-four Inds. (not professors)
speak of their convictions of sin, and their desire to become Christianstwo others are becoming decidedly in favor of Christianity.
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10. Wawindossusk informs as that he comnenced praying last evening, first
in secret, then in company with another man, that he also prayed this
morning, both in secret and with another, & that he asked a blessing
before eating-he says hs wishes to continue this practice whenever
he can be allowed to do so. Another man, Kopmwa-we-tunk, informs me
that he wishes to come every Sunday (10 miles) to listen to the gospel.
Teach in Ind. in the evening.
11. Haul fire wood. Have some religious talk with Wasoasa and Pahtee. Hear
that Br. Simerwell and severs! others st Putawatomle are very sick. Bang
up my hams & shoulders to smoke. The weather suddenly turns very warm.
12. Aa Ind. woman. Kemoblnass*s wife, who has been spending considerable
of money in employing Conjurers to euro her, but without effect, wishes
to apply to as to ours her.-she says that so soon as she shall be sbls
to walk she will attend our meetings and listen to the gospel. I give
her some medicine. Stay all day about home. Feel s good deal of pain
in ay breast.
13. It rains and halls almost all day. Writs a long letter to ay aunt
S. T. Dunbar. Have considerable religious conversation with Kemobinasee's
wife, and also with Pahtee. Give asdicine to the sick.
14.
The weather turns very sold. Give the above named woman more medicine.
Visit her twice. Have some talk with a worthless lazy woman cm the
subject of her reforming.
15* My sick patient gets better. Tislt several Indian families. Have some
controversy with Ottowukkee. Wasomsa spends the evening and night with
me. He wants to be baptized and to join oar Church, bat ltsv being a
polygamist, feels undecided about his duty as to patting away either
¦ of his wives, sat consequently his children, and having them trained
up by the enemies of God, where they cannot be under his control.
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16. Lord"s Day. The most of the Inds. are absent, asking sugar, still 19
Inds. adults, attended our day meeting. I spoke from the two first
chapters of Job. All seemed to listen very attentively. In the evening
we ant at Wasomsavs where 12 adults attended. Br. David exhorted with
ansa freedom- I spoke on the awful realities of the Judgment amy.
Wawlndossunk followed considerably lengthy. Our meeting lasted perhaps
assr threw hours. These brethren lodge with as.
17* Measure and weigh out provisions for the Chlppewas. Assist Mr* Stlnsoa
to Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Attend an Indian Council where Nekltche
wa is handled pretty roughly for stealing s gun. I consent to go soon
to the whits settlements for the purpose of asking arrangements for
saving the Ottawas' mill set up ss soon ss possible. Mr. Stinson is
taken down at our house, with a burning fever. Give him medicine.
18. Mr. Stinson*s fever seems very obstinate-give him medicine, and wait
on him the most of the day. Have much conversation with Br. David
relative to his religious labors, to our persecutions, sad several bible
doctrines.
19. It aulas nearly all day. Vs succeed in breaking Mr. S's. fever. Writs
a letter to ay brother J. M. Bradstreet,
20. Visit Keaobinases's wife was Is getting no better. Go up the river,
for the purpose of attending our prayer meeting-but the river is too
high to cross to Br. Green*s. The Inds. on this side are nearly all
absent, so that we had no meeting* Send an express to Mrs. Davis to
inform her that her brother is here sick. He Is getting better.
21. Work about home. Have considerable religious talk with Mr. A* Stinson.
Weather turns warm.
22. Ride up among tha Inds. but find them all so busily engaged at work that
X thought it best to not say anything to them on tha subject of religion.
Tisit Sister Green. Work soma about home. Sens Xanzas with as. Spend
some time with Wasomsa and Mr. King.
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23. Lord's Day. Addressed 10 Indians from the last chapter of the bible.
In the evening, at Washke's have spoke of the sufferings of Christ-6
Inds. present. The high waters, I suppose, kept Some from attending.
Br. Green spoke at both meetings with much feeling. Br. G. and two others
with myself conclude to try to spend the next Sabbath at our Ghurch
meeting at Shawanoe. We will then probably Tisit tha Delawares and
Klckapoos.
24. Open and assort my potatoes. Bo some other Hill jobs.

25. All day engaged at hauling wood. Weather very warm. Visit soma among
26. the Indians. J. C. M'Coy with us. Mukosa visits as. Learn that the
Ottawas talk strongly of driving us out of the country within a month,
X never saw so strong excitement among the Ottawas about oar religious
efforts. In tha Lord we are safe.
27. Assist Mr. M'Coy in Issuing provisions to the Ottawas. Attend a Council.
Ottowukkea informs ma that immediately after my return from the settlement
all of the Ottawas are to meet in Council at our house. There seems to
be a variety of fears and hopes among the Ottawas relative to as.
28.
In company with Br. Green and Washkea X start for Shawanoe and other
places. Have much religious conversation with Washkee-he gives good
evidence of having met with a change of heart--his greatest desire seems
to be to obey and glorify Cod. We arrive in the evening at Br. Barker's.
29. Meet in Council several of the brethren to decide on a case of a Polygamist
among the Ottawa* who wishes to join our Chureh. We unanimously decide
that a polygamist is admissible who wishes to train up his children in
the Christian faith, and that he can to It only upon the terms that he
keep both wives. Trade some In Westport. Visit Sister M'Coy and my
mother, and lodge at Br. Lykins's. The weather haa been very warm
during this week*
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March 1 [1840] Lord's Day.- Take By mother with ma to the Baptist Mission
Church meeting commenced at 11 o'clock when Mr* & Mrs. Towsey* and Mr.
Charles Stockbridges related their Christian experiences and were received
for baptlam* I then preached to about forty Indians- Br. Barker then
baptized the candidates-after which wa partook of the Lord's Stopper. A
happy day.
2* Br* David and Washkee start home, and I go to Kickapoo town to examine
a mill* Stay at Mr. Berryman**.
3. Mr. B" aacompaniaa me to Penseno"s mill where Z take the dimensions, &c.
with the view of erecting the Ottawa mill after a similar construction.
Ride by the way of Ft. Leavenworth to Br. Blanchard's.
4* Expected to swim my horse by a canoe and to go home to day, but after
hunting for some time find there is no one in the neighborhood. Hide
about 15 miles and stay for the night In an Indian house, only three or
four miles from where I started.
5. Hide home, find my family and people wall* Inform Wasoasa of the decision
of brethren relative to his case he stands as a candidate for baptism.
Several Inds. stay with us over night,-have considerable religious sonversation with them.
6. The Inds. are preparing to hold a Council on Monday next.- the object
appears to be, to drive us out of the country. Ottowukkee seems to be

at the head. I am unable to learn that they have any other charge
against us than that some of their people through our influence are
renouncing their euperstiCti]ons, and are opposing all the Inds. vices.
Spend the evening in teaching some of the Inds. to read and others to
sing. Staid at home all day.
7. Do soma little jobs about home. Ottowukkee cans in, and was much excited
at overhearing an Indian talking with as on the subject of the present
excitement among the Inds* Individuals are constantly informing me of
what is going on. Hold in the reins of the devil 0 Lord, & build up
here thy cause. Our trust is only is Thesu
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8. Lord's Day. At 10 o'clock attended the Catholis meeting at Pooler'smuch confusion there among the Inds.-noise and disorder prevailed.
At 12 we met at our house. Preached to 16 Inds. from "Qo ye therefore"
fee. Profound solemnity and attention prevailed* In the evening 15
adults aet at Washkee's. Bra* David and Wawindossunk spoke after which
I addressed the people with freedom from "Whosoever shall confess ass &c.
Good attention. William Turner has, I hope, found to-day, peace in
believing.
9. This is ths day which has been fixed upon by the principal chief to meet
In Council for ths purpose of ordering us to make no preparations for
planting, but to prepare to leave the country as soon as possible.But God reigns* The principal Chief who is at the head of opposition
was taken violently sick last evening, and is to-day, irrational. The
Inds. same together. I assists* Mr. Stinson to issue provisions to the
Ottawas, but I hear nothing said about driving us off. Have considerable
conversation with Br. D" and Wasomsa about our religious labors among
the Inds. Write to J* C. M'Coy and to S* C. Roby.
10* Ottowukkee sent tor me this aiming in great haste-on my arriral he
held out his hand-he told me that he was now about making up his mind
to comply with the requisitions of tins gospel-he was afflicted with
a pain in the bowels, puking, purging, cramp and a hot fever, he wished
me to have mercy on him. X did for him what I could, spent several
hours with him mad left him. Spend the evening in instructing half a
dozen Indians to sing said one to read in Ottawa.
11* Carry Ottowukkee soma provisions, &c.- find him convalescent. The
lioa seems to have become a lamb-he appears now to be in favor of
Christianity* Visit Kemobinasaa's wife who is again sick-prescribe
for bar and give her medicine. Write a draft of my annual latter to
the Board* Thirteen Indiana spend the evening .with ma* Teach seven of
them to sing, converse with others on Astronomy, &c.
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12. Again carry refreshments to Ottowukkee, who is still mending. Bold our
Thursday meeting at Washkaa's-14 adults attend, among whom ia Ottowukkee.
After X had read in Ind. the account of the conversion of Saul and had
Spoken at soma length, Br* David and Wasomsa spoke, and Wawlndossunk closed
the meeting ay prayer- Six Chippewaa atay with us for the night.
13* The Ottawas and Chippewaa met in Council at Ottowukkee *s house-they sent
an express for me. On my arrival X found them in real council style,
with two Am. plays hoisted over the Council ground* After as were all
aaated Ottowukkee addressed me, and aald that Kompchow would deliver a
speech to me, after which X night answer* Kompchow presented several
charges against me, and intimated that he did not want, nor never had
wanted me in the country* X in ay reply, made it appear plain that X
was clear of all the charges alledged against me. Ashtonukwut spoke
against as with all his might for some time, but was afterwards compelled
to own that he was mis informed. TheLy] attacked Br* David and Asees,
both of whom replied boldly. The Council broke up without accomplishing
any thing. Several lads, spend the evening at singing In our house.
14.
Finish copying TOY letter to the Board of the 11th. Have much conversation
with David and Wasomsa relative to the proper course to take during the
present excitement. Visit Ottowukkee and give him medicine, lis seems
to be getting worse. Mukominon tell* me that he commenced praying last
evening and wish through the remainder of his life to obey God la all
things.
15.
Lord's Day. Have interesting personal conversation with Ottawa, and
Keapawsa, and with William Turner. Preach at noon to 24 Inds. from the
account of the Flood. In the evening X addressed 20 Indians in Wasomsa,s
house) from taw eight Beatitudes. Fait much freedom. Br. G. followed
aa both at noon sad at night* Visit Ottowukkee and give him medicine.
They had a medicine maiMf for him a few rods from our meeting.
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16.
Mm express called on me early this morning to inform aa that Ashtonukwat
wanted to mtm aa immediately without failure. I went accordingly to
his house. He told aa that on the night before last an Ottawa asm came
to him to get him to convey a message to me, which was that David and
Asaas must stop immediately their talk about subdividing the Ottawa land,
and David must atop his religious visits. If he continues, in two months
they will first drive aa out of the country and then make the religious
Indians be quiet. Visit Ottowukkee who seems to be sinking. Convey

the above message to David and Asees, and have considerable counselling
with them and others present.
17.
Wawindossunk and I remove ay stable. Teach Mukominon to read; and
converse some with him on religious subjects. Maj. Davis ana Mr. Stinson
and Warren arrive. Have considerable talk with Mr. Davis about his lata
visit to Washington, Ind. matters, aa. Interpret a council between Davis
and certain Ottawas relative to subdividing the Ottawa lands.
18. Assist Mr. Stinson in issuing provisions to the Ottawas. Attend a
Council between Davis and the Ottawas. Our opponents, (Ottatsas), seem
ashamed of their proceedings against us, and propose to drop all hard
feelings, fee. Hope that we shall go on in peace again. No limits are
set to our religious efforts* May the lord be praised for it* Visited
Ottowukkee, in company with the Agent at about 3 o'clock* At 8, in
tie evening he died.
19. Wrote to Br. Simerwell and to Mr. Lykins. Fix on Sunday the 29th as
a day for our Church meeting* Take my waggon and carry the remains of
Ottowukkee, the Ottawa Chief from Ms late residence to his grave.
Ashtonukwut stays with us for the night. Have considerable conversation
with Brother Green relative to his religious labors among the Indians.
Petonukwttt, an Ottawa Chief is very tick. He is hardly expected to
live. Old Okwunoxe, another Chief, cannot, I think live a week. There
is a good deal of sickness here.
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20. Visited William Turner-spent about an hour in conversing about the
importance of his seeking limned iately the salvation of his soul* Also
visited Wasomsa*s family, where I conversed much with his wives, they
both give good evidence of having passed from death to life. Wasomsa
and both of Ms wives wish to be baptized end join our Ch. on the 19th
inst. Converse* some with Notino. The weather has been very suddenly
cold for the last two days.
21. Plow a piece of ground for my garden. Weather continues cold* Learn
from Wasomsa that Notino, after my conversation with him on yesterday
spoke decidedly against the Indians' religion, and spoke of the superiority
of the Christian religion. Wasomsa thinks he is about deciding to throw
away the Indians' religion, and embrace the gospel.
22. Lord's Day. 19 Inds. attend our noon meeting.-- speak from the two
great commandments. In the evening we seat at Washkee's, 21 Inds*
present-speak on the duties and privileges of Christians. Had religious
conversation with Ottawa. Br* David is sick to-day.
23. Have a long conversation with Pahtee-I hop* he is a Christian-he wants
to be baptized, but wishes to settle a difficulty first* Visit Washkeo,
who gives good evidence of being a Christian-he asks for baptism. His

wife says alia wants to throw away the superstitions of the Indiana and
all his sins-she wishes always to listen to the preaching of the gospel,
but does not wish yet to be baptized. In the evening Keapawsa came to
our house to counsel with me. Z look upon him aa a Christian. Us proposed to reflect and pray much relative to his making a public profession
of religion, and to call on me again before next Sunday.
24. Make some garden beds-set out some onions. Some conversation with
Br. Green relative to his missionary work* Three Inds. spend the evening
with ua to learn to slag*
25. Spend the day la aaaistlng Mrs. Meeker to wash and clean up the yard
&e. Beginning to make preparations for our next Sabbath meetings.
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26. Bald our meeting at Pahtee*s house-10 adults present. Tried to inform
the Indiana who were prepared to join the church and who were not. four
kegs of whiskey passed by our house-was told by one of the men who hat
the liquor that immediately after plant lag the Inds. would meet la
council to inform aa of what deposition should be made of me.
27. Mr. Simerwell and Mr. Wilson came to hunt for stone coal X travelled
some with them, and found some signs of coal.
28. Assisted Mr* Stinson to lasue provisions to the Ottawas. Purchased #200.
worth of rations of two Indians to enable them to buy oxen. Mr. Simerwell.
his wife and son;-Mr. and Miss Stinson, Mr* aad Mrs. Rice,-Mr. Fuller
and wife, Petonukwut and Mr. Lykins arrive to attend our meetlag to-morrow.
29* Lord's Day. A little after 9. A. If. we met In the school house all
of the Inds. could not get la. A door was opened for the reception of
members, when Miss Elizabeth Stinsonf Wasomsa and his wife, Washkee,
Shauboneda and Wawindossunk related to the Church their Christian experience, and requested to be baptised. The members of the Church
retired to consult, and unanimously decided that they all be receiYed.
lit repaired to the river singing an Ottawa hymn, where Br, Lykins
addressed the multitude em the subject of baptism, after which X baptized
the six candidates in the name of the Eoly Trinity, In the presence of
good number of Indians, who conducted themselves very orderly. It
again met in the school house, and Br* Lykins addressed the Indians
for seas time through Mr. Rico; after which he gavs the baptized persons
the right hand of fellowship. I did not attend the evening meeting,
but the Indian brethren met at Wasomss*s, where I understand they had
a full and Interesting meeting.
30. The brethren and friends started horns this morning. Visited Brethren
green and Wasbkee, Employ two Inds, to work for Mr* Mercer. Regulate
some Indians* Issuing accounts, fee. Sister Mary Turner is sick with us.
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31* Bro. Henry and I spend the whole day In removing our smoke house. Write
to Sir. Mercer,
April I [1840] Haul fire wood- Soil logs and clear ay field.
2, Ashtonukwut visits me-spend some time with him, he starts with ay
waggon for Westport. Hold our prayer meeting at Br, Washkes's--speak
on various religious subjects. Writs a letter for Notino.
3, Assist Bra. Green, Shawbonda and Fashkee to start to sttend our Church
meeting at Delaware. Br, Wasomsa and Pahtee also leave to work at
Putawatomie. Remove my bees. Finish setting out ay onions. Have some
talk with Anlmike, he wishes to learn to read and to listen to the
gospel, Notino is turning against us. The Lord reigneth. Blessed be
his name*
4. Have a long and painful (though I hope a profitable) interview with
Pahtee. Fix my bee shed. The Indians are this evening commencing a
dance st Compchow's-four kegs of whiskey just passed up,
5. Lord's Bay. Twslve Inds. attend meeting at our house- Bead in Ind.
the story of Ahab and Elijah, and spoke from tbs words of the prophet.
"How long halt ye between two opinions,* &e. The brethren all being
absent I advised the Indian sister* to hold among themselves, this
afternoon a prayer meeting. Have considerable conversation with Ottawa,
who I hops is a Christian. Converse also with Mukomlnan.
6. The ground had besoms very dry but on last night and this morning it
rained. I plant to-day potatoes, peas, sags, and sow onion seeds,
lattice, reddish and cabbage. Receive a bundle of papers, &e. from the
Post Office. My first number of the Baptist Advocate comes on, dated
Feb. 15, Ho. 39.
?• Issue provisions to the Ottawa*. Assist fting & Thomas to asks out an
invoice of their goods. Write for them in the evening. Kupakeshikoqua
died last night.
7. Visit Showaraia, Kwapwa, and Maoshme-hops some impression is made on
their hearts. They promise to listen to the gospel. The Indian brethren
return from Delaware-they seem much pleased with their visit.
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9, Commence daubing my smoke house. Hold our Thursday meeting at Br. Washkee'sSpeak from Acts S. Come near getting into a difficulty with Kompchow but
fortunately I succeeded in keeping out of It without succumbing in the
least to him. The Indians are preparing to have a general Feast for ths
dead on next Sunday, Are preparing to send for much whiskey,

10* J. M*Coy staid with us last night-he leaves for Putawatomie to-day- Finish
daubing my smoke house. The Inds. send for several kegs of whiskey.
Sons of them are now drinking. Br. Shawboneda is sick yesterday and
to-day.
11. Issued five days rations to some of the Ottawas for their annual "Feast
for the dead.w Tisit Br.. Shawboneda twice, give him medicine, &c. Have
some talk with some of the lads, on the folly of their feeding the dead,
and contrast our religious meetings with theirs.
12. Lord's Day. Have only seven adults at our meeting to-day at our house,
owing to the Inds. having their annual feast for the dead, and five of
the native brethren being at work at Putatfatomie. and one being sick,
spoke from "The Creation.* In the evening at Br* Washkee"s, Br. David
spoke at some length from the story of the Prodigal Son. I also exhorted.
13 Xnds. present. Visited Br. Shawboneda twice to-day. He is very sick.
They give him up to me to administer medicine, &c. He is perfectly
to the will of the Lord.
13. Commence plowing ay corn field-the plow gives out. Visit Br. Shawboneda
twice-he continues very sick, he says he feels no doubt of the truth
of Christianity, and prefers dying to living. His complaint Is Inflammation of the liver. It is doubtful about his recovering.
14. Plow about half of the day. Visit Br. Shawboneda, who seems to be
getting worse. I fear he will not recover.
15. Plow one third of the day. Visit Br. Shawboneda, who appears to be near
to the gates of death, but is happy-he exhorts his relations to prepare
to follow him.
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16. Plow a little. Visit Br. S. who is better-have some hope that he will
get well. 13 Inds. attend our meeting. Spoke with some feeling on the
necessity of loving one another, and rendering good for evil. Br.
Wawlndossunk delivers his farewell address to the brethren, expecting
to leave the country in two days* Br. David spoke ably for soma time.
Pahte(c) spends the evening with me-have much religions conversation with
him-hope that he is a Christian.
17. Issue provisions to the Ottawa*-nearly all of them take potatoes to
plant instead of flour- Plow some in my field* Visit Shawbonedastill hope he will get well. Br* Wawindosaunk stays with us* perhaps
for the last time-expecting to start on to-morrow to ft. Gratiot.
Write for him a Certificate of ma membership here.
18. Plow one third of the day-attend a Council of the Indians at oar house
on the occasion of three Chippewaar leaving for Maokinaw and Lake St.
Clair* among whom was our brother Wawindossunk, who wants to try to
gat his wife, child, and relation to emigrate to this country, They

started about noon. Br. W* hopes to be back some time next summer.
19. Lord*" Bay. Before breakfast went to see bro. Shawboneda. Immediately
after breakfast Hrs. Pooler sent in great haste for me, supposing she
was going to die- I gave her calomel, applied blisters, &c.-she is
better this evening. I then went again to Br. S*s. when Z gave him an
injection. About a dozen Inds. at our meeting. I spoke on various
subjects- Br. David is sick at our house-give him Lobelia, Aft,-do
not attend the evening meeting.
20. Plowing nearly all day- Visit Br. 8"-he is slowly mending. Br. David
is also getting better.
21. finish plowing. Visit Br. S. and others. The Inds. drinking.
22. Mark off ay ground for planting. The weather is very warm.
23. Finish furrowing my field. Held our meeting at Pahtee*s-interesting
meeting. Pahtee is anxious to be baptized.
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24. I with two Inds. plant my field of corn.
25. Bring Br. Shawboneda in a canoe to my bouse, where we will try, with the
blessing of God to raise him from his sickness. Hie wife, Ah-kosh, gives
me a lot of articles, which the Inds. venerate In their medicine dance,
such as skins of weasles, minks, a white raccoon, snake skins, shell*,
and various kinds of medicine which Is said to have supernatural power,
&c. Ice-she says she wishes to listen to the gospel, and to trust only
in God for life, health and the various comforts of life* Ee-new-a-be-qua
also throws her medicine dance articles In the river to-day,
26. Lord's Day. About twenty Inds. attend our morning meeting Spoke from
The Saints* rest. In the evening 12 or 15 attend our meeting at Br.
Kashkes's-Br. David and Br* Wasomsa and I addressed the meeting* Br.
Wawindossunk who started a few days ago for St. Clair was disappointed
in getting money, and he returned last evening- He worships with us
to-day,
27. Assist Mr. Stinson to issue provisions to the Qttawas. Haul wood.
28. Make up a lot of Cook pills-give Shawboneda an emetic. Rainy the most
of the day. Had a long dispute with Keapawsa, a Catholic.
29. Visit Wasomsa, Mutase and Missos, and Tonedaw. Give medicine to threa
different Inds. Shawunonukwutoqua sent for mo to try to cure her sick
son. Gave him pills. Sow various kinds of seeds In my garden.
30, Open and cut my sw. potatoes- Hold our prayer meeting in the school
house-15 adult Inds. attend. Rainy. Spend a good deal of the time
with Br. Shawboneda who is still sick In our school house.
May 1 [1840] Plant Beans, pumpkins, squashes, water & muskmelons, Cucumbers,
broom & pop corn, and sweet potatoes. Have some occasion to give reproof
to a brother and alster. Nekitehewa came to order me to stop Br* David

from making religions visits. After much disputing he proposes to let
David alone and to listen himself.
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2. (Jo with my waggon to Br. Simerwell's- Take with me f adult Ottawas
with 5 children. Find Brn. Lyklns & Newcum at br. S's.
3. Lord's Day. Br. Lykins preached from "Behold the man." At Ch. meeting
X was requested to take the pastoral charge of that part of the Church
living on the Osage river- Br. Simerwell was appointed Clerk. Br.
Newcum and Sister Polk were received into the Church by letter. The
meeting was postponed to meet at our house on next Saturday week. I addressed the meeting at some length in Indian, after which I end br. L.
administered the Lord's Supper. A very interesting day.
4* The Putawatomie Creek arose so high that we could not cross. Visited,
Mr. Rice, and Br. Puller. Examine the Putawatomie Mission buildings,
which are nearly completed. Bra. Lykins and Simerwell employ br. Fuller
to spend three days in each week in missionary work* Again sleep at
Br. Simerwells.
5* The lad. brethren take m^ waggon to pieces and swim over the creek with
it. I carry the women and children across on the horses, although the
water is almost over their backs. Brn. Lykins & Newcum come home with
us. The Osage is also up.
6.
Bra. L. & N. start home. I hunt some quinine for Br. Shawboneda who
is still sick at our house, but is mending slowly. Have some religious
talk with Pahtee-he is very anxious to join our Church. Receive a letter
from my brother, J. J*. Bradstreet.
7. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Hold our meeting in the school house.12 adults present*
8. Work some about the house. Visit Pahtee and Keapswsa, both of whom give
evidence of piety- thoy wish to be baptized- Br. Green also talks much
with them. Br. Shawbonda's ague left him to-day-he appears to be free
from disease, but is still very weak. The weather is wet and cold.
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9. Visit several families-have a warm dispute with Peshoo on religion, &c.
Ahkosh and Xenewabequa both wish to be baptized-have much conversation
with both of them.
10* Lord's Day. Pewahko, a rich woman sent for me this morning-on arriving
she requested me to doctor her-she wished to throw herself at my disposal. She said if she could
only get well she would listen to me always- I left some medicine told her Z would try to come

and aae her once in a while and entreated her to trust In God and pray to him. Preached at noon
and in the evening In the school house to an attentive audience. Had a conversation with Ottawa,
who 1 hops is a Christian.- Talk with Konedee, who promises to come often to meeting. Br.
David rides in the evening lip the river to do what he can for Ms master*
He has disputes with several.
11. fork about home some. Have a talk with Nahwonchoqua at her house-she
is very anxious to be baptized on next Sabbath. Shawboneda is mending
fast*
12* Assist Wasomsa and Pahtee to roll logs. Visit Pewah-ko, who continues
sick. Hunt a plow to plow Shawboneda*s field on to-morrow.
13. Go with my waggon to Br* Shawboneda*s field-plow for him about one acre
and a half. The Ind. brethren also go and plant it with corn, potatoes
and pumpkins-encamp in the waggon.
14* Gome home (with my Indians} la the waggon. Visit Pewauko, and give
medicine- Hold our meeting in the school house. Speak from "And why
beholdsst thou the mote" fts. Br. David spends the evening here. Converse
with him about discipline, &e.
15. Visit my patient* Visit some for the purpose of rebuking some sisters*
Make arrangements by which some of the brethren and others can get their
fields plowed*
16* labor hard to trace up an evil report against aa applicant for baptism.
Six persons arrivs from Putawatoais to attend our meeting.
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17. Lord's Day* At half past nine, A* M* so set in the School house.where
after we opened the meeting by prayer, singing and a short address, a
door was opened for the reception of members, when Nah-yonch-o-qua,
Maut-nuk-num, Id aw * bcqua and Pahtee, all Ottawa Indians, related
to the Church their Christian experience-they were unanimously received.
Our brother John Jones who ted been suspended for improper conduct made
satisfactory confession to the Church, and was again restored, after
which the disciples and candidate* joined In a procession at our house,
and while walking to the water, sung the hymn, translated into Ottawa
"Jesus my all to heaven is gone,"lbs* followed by perhaps fifty Indians*
At the Water X addressed the Inds. with unusual warmth for about half
am hour* I then immersed the four candidates in the name of the Holy
Trinity. There was BO noiss nor confusion of any kind among the spectators,
but nearly all appeared solemn* X gave the candidates the right hand of
fellowship and the concourse then dispersed* In the evening about 25
met at Br. Wasomsa's where wa had truly a happy meeting* Hissaus seems
to be Just awaking to see his sinful situation. He wishes in future life
to be a Christian. Bless the Lord 0 my soul, for the scenes of to-day.
18* Assist Mr. Stinson to issua provisions to the Ottawas. Our daughter

Utaeline is quite sick-am with mar all the afternoon.
19* Visit Pewauko, who is getting worse-she will mot probably live many
days-still give her medicine. Plant all of my beans*
20* Plow with my team one acre and a half of land for Notino. Missaus spends
the evening and night with me-he gives evidence X think* of being born
again. He wants to be baptised.
21.
Attend prayer meeting at Br* Washkee"a. The brethren seem to be all vary
much engaged* They all speak and pray* Wasega soys ha wants to learn
to read and to listen to the gospel. Write a latter to Br* Lykins for
Wo88haw. Pewauko died and was buried to-day.
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22.
Assist in making soap at home.- fold up soma sheets of the Ottawa
First Book. Four Ottawas hare within a few days past, requested to be
taught to read, but our books have given out. Have some plain talk with
Peshoo-a few days ago, while disputing with him he was violently opposed
to Christianity, but he now promises to be a constant listener.
23. Finish off 24 Ottawa First Books and 3 Putawatomie books of Hymns and
Questions. Hive a swarm of bees. Kwaupwa promises to be a listenerhe wants to learn to road.
24. Lord*s Day. The Ottawas have been la the habit, for the last two
months, of holding some public meeting oa the Sabbath, evidently to
prevent the Indians from listening to the gospel-none therefore attend
our meeting generally but those who are anxious to hear the word of God
preached-our meetings to-day are confined to the members of the Church,
and those whom as suppose to be anxious inquirers after Truth, vita perhaps one exception. At 11, A. M. I speak from the love of God to us,
and oar duty to love him. In the evening X speak on the necessity of
watching ever ourselves and one another. Br. Wasomsa also speaks with
much feeling. Br. Green is on a missionary tour among the Putawatomies.
25. Assist Mrs. M. nearly all the day in making soap. Visit Mr* King who
is sick.
26. Still at work making soap. The native sisters commence a female prayer
meeting. I attend with them; and open the meeting by singing, prayer
aad aa address, after which I leave them and they conduct it alone.
27. Issue provisions to the Ottawas and Ghippewas, am engaged in some kind
of business with the lads, nearly all the day. Write a letter for Br.
Henry.
28. Visit Kompchow-have some talk about drunkenness fee.- We hold our
meeting at Missaus's for the first time. The brethren seem much engaged.About 20 present*
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29. Make up 24 Ottawa Hymn Books. Brn. Wasomsa and Pahtee had a warm debate
yesterday afternoon and erenlng with Sabo at Missausf e-they spent the
most of to-day with Mutase disputing wholly on religious subjects* They
seen to feel a little as the 70 disciples did when they returned to Jesus
after their religious tour rejoicing that the derils wars subject to
them. Excitement among the Indians seems to be increasing-opposition
runs high-the disciples seem to be much engaged. Bless the Lord 0 ay soul.
30. Finish my hymn books- Bob ay bees of honey- square ay accounts with
the Issuing contractor.
31. Lord's Bay. At our noon meeting about 90 Indians were present- X spoke
on the subject of sin. In the evening about 25 attended- Bra. Wasomsa
and David spoke with much warmth of feeling. Three man commence learning
to read to-day, one of whom is the principal chief by heirship.
June 1 [1840] Work soma la the garden*-* Hunt up, and settle some aril reports
against a woman who wishes soon to be baptized. Receive a letter from
the Board.
2. Arranging my business all day to leave home with ay family for Westport
on to-morrow.
3. Start with my family, Br* David & wife, and Sister Kenewabequa for
Shawanoe. Encamp 16 alias from horns.
4. We arrive at Br. Lyklns's in the evening-find his family and ay mother
well, Br. Slmerwell and others arrive.
5* We visit Sister M*Coy. Purchase goods, fcs. in Westport, and lodga for
the might at sister M'Coy's.
6* Draw on the Board for $154. of Br. Green's salary. Go with ay warty
to the Shawanoe Mission, where wa attend with a goodly number of brethren,
a Church meeting. A Stockbrldpe woman related har Bxperlenoa to the
Church, ani was received for baptism.
7. Lord** Day* Br. lykins preached to about fifty. I at Br* Barker followed.
Br. L. then baptized the candidate after which Br. Barker and I administered the Lord's Supper to about 30 disciples, about 25 of whom were
Indiana*
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8. Remove my bees. Travel 20 miles towards home, ana encamp in the prairie.
9. We arrive at home, and find all wall and safe.
10* Have all day a very severe bead ache* lads, visit us constantly.
Regulate things about home*
11. My head ache continues-take medicine. Attend our prayer meeting at
Br. Pahtees. Receive a latter from Absalom Richardson. Commence plowing

my corn.
12* Writs to Dr. Bolles, and to Messrs. Simpson & Hunter* Receive a visit
from Eshtonukwut and several of his Indiana* Kompchow informs me that
he will some times come to meeting* He has never yet attended. Have
considerable talk with Missaus. He gives good evidence of being a child
of God.
13* Some of the Indian brethren have opposed the idea for some time past
of Br. David's receiving money for his religious efforts among the Inds.
because the Indians generally make so much talk about it* To-day X
sailed the Ind* brethren together to counsel on this subject. They wish
br. Green to be as they are, that is;-to work for his own support, and
to embrace every opportunity ha warn to do good among the Inds* Br* 0.
therefore resigns his appointment of assistant missionary.
14* Lord's Day* Although it rains all day, yet about 25 or 90 Inds. attend
our meetings* la to-day change our mode of holding meetings*- We mow
meet at 11, when X preach, after which we give to all present a piece
of bread. After sating we again meet when one or mora of the Ind*
brethren give exhortation, &o. I speak from 1 Cor* 13. Br* D* & I
speak la afternoon. Nekitchewa commences learning to read, who, with
Sabo, decides to be regular listeners*
15. Br. Wasomaa and 1 spend half the day in religious conversation with
Hekitehewa, who says Direct me what to do. He, with tears in hi* eyes
promised to be a constant listener* May the Lord direct.
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16. Have some plain talk vita Br. H* Assist Maj. Davis to issue provision
to the Ottawa**
17. Copy off my West port Bills, &e. Kill a Beef for the Chippewa issuesThe Inde. are drinking around us.
18. Visit at Wasomsa's- Hold our meeting at Br. Washkee'e. about 30 attend.
We have I trust, a profitable Meeting. Six of the Ind. brethren exhort
and pray. Br. B. makes satisfae[tlory confession in public of some of
his faults. Kubba promises me to try to become a listener.
19. Assist Mrs. M. in making preparations to accommodate those who may attend ear meeting of next Sunday from a distance. In the evening Bra.
Simerwell, Blanchard, Towsey, Newcomb, & Skickett arrive, and the two
Sister Littleman.
20. Spend the most of the daw in various conversation with the Brethren.
Visit some of the Ottawa brethren and some alio expeet on to-morrow to
present themselves as candidates for Church membership.
21. Lord's Day. At 9. A. X. the Church met for business, when Ottawa.
Keapawsa. Hissaus. Ahkosh, and Chippah related their Christian experience,
and were all unanimously received into the Church after baptism. After

giving a luncheon to about 60 persons, Br. Blanchard delivered a sermon,
out of doors, interpreted by Br. Jones, from WI am the Light of the
World." We then repaired to the water where, after speaking in Ottawa
for about half an hour X baptized the five candidates in the name of
the Holy Trinity. Perfect order prevailed. The Indian brethren met
at Br. Wasomsa's at candle lighting, and spent two or three hours in
singing, exhortation and prayer. We have had a glorious day* Bless tha?
Lord 0 my soul.
22. Twenty brethren, sisters and friends leave for their several homes at
Putawatomis, Delaware and Stockbridge. An informed that Wm. Turner, on
yesterday, almost decided to ask for baptism-that on last evening he
commenced family worship, and stated that he wished to be baptized and
join our Church at our next meeting at Delaware • Commence plowing my
com for the last time this season, very warm.
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23. Visit Notino, and Chebas's family- Spend two or three hours at Br.
Missaus's, where I converse and sing four hymns with seven adult Ottawas.
24. Visit Br. Pahtee, and talk with him lengthily on the subject of his
present tried situation. Work in the garden.
25. Our meeting is held in the school house. We had an interesting meeting.
Our three newly baptized converts led in prayer and exhortation.
26. Assist Mr. Stinson to issue provisions to the Ottawas. Have considerable
religious talk with Nekitchewa*
27. Hide to Putawatomie. Visit Sister Polk, Sister Hearse, Sister Sisterwell,
Br. Fuller, and several Ind. families. Have a long talk with L. Riss
relative to his connection with the Church. Stay with Br. Simerwell for
the night.
28. Lord9s Bay. Preach to upwards of 20 Inds. in the Ottawa language.
Wasomsa followed with a pointed exhortation. This is the first religious
meeting ever held in the Put. Bap. Mis. House. The Inds. paid good
attention. Dined with Mr. Rice. Bode home.
29. Have much religious talk with Nekitchewa-try to reconcile his wife to
live with him. Have a pleasant interview with several of the Ottawa
brethren at Br. Green's. Have a long religious talk with Showamin.
Visit Jane, who is very sick,- Visit Wosshaw*s family.
30. Visit Kompokow and several Inds. down the river. Pahtee*s wife, who
has for several weeks past been very mad at me, and who left her husband
because he Joined the Church, came to Me, made every confession, and
wishes is(c) to assist la getting her back.
July 1 [1840] Converse considerably with a Catholic Putawatomie. Had a long
talk with Chebasfs wife*- She seems to be an anxious Inquirer after
truth. Talk considerably with Br. Pahtea relative to his wife's returning.

Gave Br. Keapawsa a long talk relet ivs to his living habitually Godly* as
he expects to go to Putawatomie on to-morrow to work for t\*o months.
Brn. Washksa and Hanry start to Westport, and Delaware to attend the Ch.
meeting.
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2. Have been with Br. David nearly all day was taken down last evening
with what I suppose is laflamatlon in the breast- Gave Calomel,
blistered, put drafts on his feet and bled him. Our prayer meeting was
at Br. Wasomsa's-was there during half the ¦sating, but am busy with
the sick. Intended to go to the Oh* meeting at Delaware, but cannot
leave the sick.
3* Br* David's fever seems to be broken, and he is getting better- Give
medicine to Sisters Kanewebequa and TJkauzh who are almost sick with
breast complaints.
4. Visit Br. D. and several others. Chebas, an old Juggler, disputes a long
time, but finally consents to some to-morrow to listen. His wife, I
hops, is a Christian. Quaqaeehewunoqua promises to come to listen
sometimes-X had a long talk with her- I also visited Sister Kenewebequa, who is constantly spitting blood.
5. Lord's Day. Speak on the subject of the day of Judgment. Brn. fasoasa,
Shawboneda and Pahtss speak in the afternoon. Visit Br. David, who Is
again worse. Some of the brethren went out this morning on a missionary
tour. I had much talk with Chebas. Have some hope of him.
6. Assist Mr. Stinson to issue provisions to the Ottawas. Spend several
hours with Mrs* H" at Br. David's--we give him an emetic-he is very
sick again. The brethren return fro(r) the Ch. meeting at Delaware. Sister
Eachel Littleman arrives-she will stay with [us] one or two months*
7. Am with Br. David the most of the day, whose cough continues very severe,
stay with him all night. Teach seme of the brethren to sing. Read news.
Give out medicine to the sick.
8. Commence copying off ay Journal to send to the Bd. Br. D. is again, X
think, a little better. Teach Mukomiaan in Ottawa. He wants to be
baptized the first opportunity.
9* Attended our meeting at Br. David?a house* On account of his being very
slek we continued but a short time. Br* D. ssems to be getting worse.
Think It probable he will soon enter his happy, eternal home* But he
is now happy. He is anxious to depart-he made his will to-day.
10* nearly all day engaged at making a fish trap. Set up all night with
Br. David.
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11* Swept the school house end cleaned out of the loft a great deal of rubbish,
expecting to remove Br. David into it this afternoon. Took up a canoe
for him, but the rains prevented our bringing him. Had a long plain
talk with Br* Y* on account of some of his misconduct*
12* Lord*s Day* Some of the Brethren brought our sick brother this morning
in the canoe, we carried him in the school house, and made his situation
as comfortable as we could. Our forenoon meeting was held in the s. h.
at the request of Br. D. where I preached to about 40 Inds. on the
subject of the various duties of Christians. After giving out a luncheon
Bra. Fahtee, Kissaus and Wascmsa spoke and prayed with, much feeling
under a shady tree, v/hils tears flowed from the eyes of several Indians.
Four Chiefs, and all but one, of the Ottawa nation, attended all of our
meetings to-day, and appeared to listen with attention.
13. Assist Isaac M'Coy Jr. to issue provisions to the Ottawas. Br. D.
seems to he fast sinking. Become more and sore of the opinion that the
Lord designs to take him from us soon.
14. Give David quinine In wine all day,*-his fever leaves him, and he seems
to be improving in every way. Have much religious conversation with
Kakunabinoqna, Wamets and Sabo, all of whom express a determination to
renounce all the Ind. superstitions, they have commenced praying and
hops ore long to he numbered with Christians.
15. Br. D. is still mending. Tlsit Br. Wasomsa. Instruct him into the
nature of laboring with a brother, who is said to have been guilty of
a crime. Much conversation^;"la>^#it3i the brother who is implicated.
Believe him to be innocent. Converse with Osauwanbunocnia, who says she
wishes to be a constant listener, and hopes by & by to Join the Church.
16. Copy off some of my Journal to send to the Board. We hold our meeting
at Br. Wasomssju Have an interesting time. Ashtonukwut visits us. Br.
Jones spends the night here.
17. Work around the house all day. Br. David is mending.
18. Vis it some among the Indians. Nonedowah, who has never yet attends*
our meeting, promisee to cope on to-morrow-have considerable religious
talk with him.
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19. Lord's Day. Preach to about 46 Inds. on the object of Christ's coming,
his miracles, &e. Bra. Pahtee & Wasomsa speak in the afternoon. Five
Ottawa Chiefs and one Chippewa Chief attend. rameta asks for baptism.
Br. mssaus attends a meeting at Topinubsv0 village and Br. Shawbonda
one at Br. Puller's among the Futawatomies-all were pretty full meetings.
20. Issue provisions to the Ottawas. Dr. Prefontains vaccinates the Ottawas

at our house. NtJ• Davis visits us sn<S returns home. Marry Br. J. T.
Jones and Sister Rachel Llttleman at our house-about 80 Ind. attend
the wedding.
21. Br. & Sis. Jones leave for Putawatomie. Prepared to start for a two
days visiting tour among Chippewas and Qttawas,-was taken unwell and
did not go. Tlslt Brn. Pahtee and Waaomsa, and Ottawa.
22. Make up a lot of Oook pills-write and regulate acets. Mr. S. C. Roby
with me part of the day.
23. Held our meeting at Nekitchewa's-12 or 15 present I, and Brn. Wasomsa
& Shawboneda all speak-have much religious conversation la the evening
with Sakitchewa and Natah-hope that both of them are not far from the
kingdom of heaven. The two brethren visited Ahshowlsa in the evening,
who all engaged in a warm religious dispute until about S o"clock the
next morning.
24. Rode early from Nekitchewa'a to visit Mukose and several other Chippewashad a considerable interview with a Catholic priest* Spent the whole
day la visiting. Bad a long and pointed talk with Sesapeonukwut ana
others. Kompehoh refused to lot ma preach or have any kind of religious
talk at his house* Arrive at home near night.
25. Tisit Kwakekaubuno-she wishes to be baptized-visit some at other places.
Wasomsa is taken down sick.
26. Lord'8 Day. A report has just now been circulated that Br* Petonukwut
during his present sickness, died, that his soul went to heaven, ant
could not get in, that ha was sent away, & told to mover come there again,
that the praying Inds. were
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all fools for listening to the white man, fee*
&o.-it man also reported that Petonukwut had renounced Christianity and
was going to use all his efforts in favor of re-establishing the old
Ind. customs, ao. As some of the brethren felt noma concerned about it,
I took Br* Pahtee vita me to see the sick brother, who told us that while
out of his head he thought ha went to heaven, and found every thing beautiful past description and was told that he must return to the earth, but
that ere long he should dwell in that beautiful place, &c. I spoke
to 25 Inds. at noon from the sufferings of Christ. Bra. Shawboneda, &
Wasomsa sad Z spoke in the afternoon. Immedlately on closing the afternoon meeting I was informed by two Chiefs and several others that a good
many of the Inds* and Mr. Allen, the Cath. priest, wished to see me
immediately at Mr. Pooler*. Z went, and had a dispute with the priest
for about two hours. Nearly nil of the Inds* present seemed to loin
with me, and were oonvinced that wo ore right mad he is wrong. Had
much religious talk in the evening with Wameta- X think he is a

Christian-he wants to be baptized- The good cause is gradually progressing.
27. Issue provisions to the Ottawa*• Understand that the Roman priest is
?sry mad st me. One person tells me that he spoke ay name 40 times in
his sermon yesterday, another says 100. I think he is opposing himself
and his religion instead of me and the Christian religion.
28. Assist in issuing provisions to the Chippewas. Hunt firs wood.
29. Work some st fixing a eook shed. Had a long talk with Sabo-he talks
of requesting baptism next Sabbath-he and Asees & Pahtee spend the evening
sad night with us.
30. Held oar meeting to-day st the house of Kekinanbunoqua, who wishes to be
saptlzed soon. About 20 Inds. present. The sickly season seems to
be coming on. Have many calls for medicine.
31. Spend near all the day in visiting candidates for membership to the
Church. Administer medicine to several* Have a long talk with Brn. Pahtee
fc Wasomsa relative to Br. P's trials with Bis wife. Bra. Skickett &
Newcomb arrive from Stockbridge.
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Aug 1 [1840] Xleven brethren from s distance arrive. At 1* P. II* the Church
met for business, when, besides other business, five Ottawas gave la their
Christian experience, four of whom were received for baptism, and out
laid over,-one other was prevented from coming by sickness.
2. Lord*s Day. At 10* A. X. we met out of doors, when Brn. Barker ft
Blanchard preached to about 90 Inda* thro' bro. Jones, we then repaired
to the water, where, after addresses by Br. Blanchard ft myself, I
baptized wameta, Ke-kin-ah-bun-o-qua, William Turner and Sabo in obedience
to and after the example of our Saviour-good order prevailed- We again
met-X gave to the baptized persons the right hand of fellowship-after
which 31 disciples, 25 of whoa were Indians sat around the table of
their Lord-it was truly e joyful sight*
3. Assist J. C. M'Coy to Issue provisions to the Ottawas for the lest
time having Issued for 27 days to the end of the year. My throat eat
lungs have been for some days past, so sore, from excessive talking
I think, that I can scarcely apeak to-day. Blessed thought, to wear out
in the service of God. The brethren were called together on last evening
to be informed that X ea to be driven soon out of the Ottawa country.
The Lord reigns.
4. Visit several families. Collect several scabs of vaccine matter to keep.
Write some, sty lungs end throat very sore.
5. Make up e lot of 400 Cook pills. Give clothing to Br. Missaus for the
remains of ale son who died to-day, and direct relative to hurylng tomorrow. Rainy.

6. Assist in making the coffin for Br. Missaus*s child, oonduot funeral
exercises at his house, carry the corpse to the grave, help to dig the
grave sat to bury the child-ifter whioh I speak to s goodly number of
Inds. st the grave about death, fte.
7. Writs seven pages foolscap (embracing extracts from my Journal for the
last five months) to the Board*
8. Copy off ay letter to the Board of yesterday* Start off Brn* Wasomsa
& Shawboneda on ft missionary tour to the Putawatoraie settlements*
9. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. on the being cat attributes of
Jehovah. Mukominaun asked for baptism but was put off* Three of the
brethren took part in the meeting.
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10* Tisit several families. Hops that Waweeshqua and Showamin are not far
from kingdom of heaven* Have a severs pain in my bask this afternoon11* Have such a pain in ay baek all day that Z do almost nothing* Almost
daily give out medicine-some days to five or six*
12* Settle with the Ottawas for J. C. M'Coy-pay to thea about #100*00.
13* Have a long religious conversation with Waweeshqua at his house. Have
a conference meeting at our house* Only three lads* besides the brethren
attend* All seem to feel humble-some weep.
14* Commence the translating of the New Testament- Br. Green assistsas fa slow. God only knows how far we shall go with it*
15. fas Inds* have been drinking all of last night, and among others,
Wameta was drunk, who is one of our members* Tisit and givs medicine
to Br* Petonukwut. Tislt and hats a long religious talk with Nonedowaa.
16. Lord's Day* Preached to 30 Inds oa the nature of Sin. Bm* Green* Pahtaa,
Missaus and Shawboneda spoke la the afternoon* Tisit Kwakaubuno, who
is sick. Bsr recent seriousness leaas to be wearing away. Br* Sabo
tried to call a meeting among the Putawatomies, but a general sickness
was the eause of only 4 or 5 attending.
17. Engaged nearly all day in translating- Gave medicine yesterday and
to-day to about a dozen Inds* A great many now are sick.
18* Translate. Sent Br* Wasomsa to see Br* Wameta who waa drunk oa ths
15th. Bis case, I fear, is hopeless. Tislt some of the sick.
19* Select grass, and assist some la making hay* Hade 200 Cook pills.
20* Send off provisions for ths Ohlppewa issues. Hold our prayer meeting
at Br. Pahtee1s. Constantly giving medicine to, and visiting the sick.
21. Make a wagon rack for hauling hay, visit the sick, &c. Br. Pahtee
spends all of yesterday, last night, & to-day in missionary visits*
22. Work a little about home. Rainy.
23. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 Inds* on the origin, character, &e. of Satan.
In the afternoon 4 Ind. bra* spoke. Visit Showamin, who is sick. He

wishes to discontinue taking my medicine and religious instruction.
24* Long talk with Hotino* l§f^#" * I sett la some difficult las in his
mind.
25* Fold ap a lot of Ottawa Hymn books* Wait On the sick.
26. Mokominaun died suddenly froa a fall last evening. Wanonga 41 ad in
the night, the former had asked as for baptism, and was doubtless a
Christian-the latter, a violent enemy. Haul wood and rails*
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27. Rode with Br. Pahtee to Br. Shawboneda*s where we held our prayer meeting.
On account of the rain and high water only four brethren were present.
Rods home in a soaking shower. Had I think, a profitable meeting.
28. Spend nearly all the day la visiting* Stop at nlas different houses.
Have soma religious disputation, especially with Kotee. At six plaeas
they were sick.
29. Drive hogs out of Ind. fields. Hunt for a horse to haul hay. A good
many Inds. visit as*
30* Lord's Day* Preach froa "Ye are not of the world" to about 30 lads*
Discontinue our afternoon meetings and also giving out a luncheon to
the people.
31. Open and dry hay. Haul some wood and rails. Warm.
Sept. 1 [1840] All day hauling hay. Caught in a shower-got very wet.
2. Open and dry hay again. Measure the mowed grounds.
3* Finish hauling what hay has been out* Some of the brethren and held the
prayer meeting at Br* Green's.
4. Receive s dozen Nos. of the Baptist Advocate. Write to Col* Chiok.
Hive some bees for an Indian.
5. Sell a Draft on the Board for #172.00 to Parks, Van Bibber & Co. Visit
some. Have religious talks wits Sister Kenewebequa. Kwakwechewunoqua, and
Unotue.
6. Lord*s Day. Only three listeners besides the brethren at worship to-day.
Spofea from "Trust ys in the Lord forever."
7. Give Brn. Wasomsa and Pahtee emetics. Oar Emeline is taken down with
the ague, which la the first sickness we have had this season. Am busy
with the sick all day.
8. Visit our brother Wameta-have much talk with him-he says that he has
quit praying, and wishes to renounce all connection with the Church.
Visit Ashtonukwut.- he seems determined to oppose us.
9. All day with the sick. Br. Ottawa la at our house very sick. Br. P.
and sis. 2C. had a severe difficulty. Lord have mercy on us.
10. Take br. Ottawa home. Our pr. meeting was at Br. Turner's. Our babe
continues very sick. Much sickness in the country.
11. Wait on Mrs. St. George, who Is very sick. Dr. Smith froa Alexandria,

D. C. spends some time with us. In the evening, in company with Brn.
Wasomsa, Shawboneda and David, visit Sister Kenewebequa, and Br. pahtee,
where we had much plain talk. Pahtee proposes to withdraw from the Church.
All day with the sick. Emeline is still very sick. Br. Simerwell sends
us word that our beloved sister Cynthia Mercer died on Last evening.
He wants my wife end self to go immediately to his house* IS cannot go
to-day, on account of the sickness of our child. Have considerable
religious conversation in the evening with Br* Turner*
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13. Lord's Day. Rode in the morning with my daughter Maria to Br* Simerwell's.
Preach a funeral sermon Is English from John 5, 28 & 29. Assist in consigning the remains of our departed Sister Mercer to the tomb. Mrs*
Simerwell is very sick, three others in their family are more or less
sick. Rode home after night.
14.
Give a puke to Sister Kenewebequa. Am confined all day with Emeline
who is very sick. Hope she is some better this evening.
15.
Visit Br. Ottawa, who is getting better.-- Also visit Pahtee, who
secsui determined to have nothing more to do with the Christian religion.
Have much plain talk with him. Preach a funeral sermon at Poolers on
the occasion of the death of St. George** wife-assist in burying the
corpse.
16.
Tisit Showamin, who is getting well. Have some religions talk with Br.
Wasomsa. Emeline takes a turn for the better. Spend most of the day
in taking ears of her. Equinoctial storm,
17. Our babe seems to be getting well. Hold our prayer meeting at Br.
Wasomsa'a. Only one woman besides the members attends.
18. J. C. M'Coy buyes out the Chippewas* rations-issues to thea for the last
time, at our house-settle with M'Coy. Petonukwut, Kompchaw and M'Coy
stay with us for the night.
19. Spend near all the day in making riligious visits. Pahtee seems determined to walk in the road that leads to death. Showamin declines listening any more to the gospel.
20. Lord's Day. 18 Inds. attend our meeting. Speak from the Lord's letters
to the seven Churches is Asia. Tisit Br. Ottawa who is sick.
21. Gather my broom corn, pop corn and beans. Have a final talk with
Wasteta in connection with three of the brethren.-he is inflexible.
Bra. David, Washkee, and Wasomsa spend the most of the afternoon with me.
22. Pick beans, hunt cattle, Br. t. T. and his wife fall out-have much
talk with W.-fear it will result in separation.
23. The Devil seems to ha 1st loose upon us. Have much talk with Br. W.
and his wife-fear they have separated and that both will go to ruin.
Hear that Sister V. joined in an Indian dance last Sunday night-hope

it is not true• Br. Mlssaus tells me that on the day before yesterday
he laid aside the Christian religion. Good Lord help us.- Let not
thy work be destroyed. Am engaged half of the day in translating scripture
with Br. David.
24. Visit Mlssaus-he seems determined to not be a Christ lea any longertalk with him two or three hours* Seven brethren met at our prayer
meeting at Br. Sabo*s. All who attended seem to be determined with
the help of God to remain in the Church.
25. Visit Sister Ahkoush. I fear she is in the track of those who have
fallen. Visit Sister Kekinahbunoqua, who still remains firm. Big and
put away potatoes yesterday & to-day.
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26. Our Br* William Turner on this morning put away his wife. She same to
my house with a few things only with her, and her babe. I immediately
went over, and spent about one hour with him, but all in vain-he says
he has quit praying, and wants to separate himself fro(r) the Church. Two
days ago ho proposed marriage with Sister K. Have two interviews with
this sister. She wishes to vo nothing to do with William.
27. Lord's Day. Preach from the first and second chapters of Job. 16
present-oil seemed deeply interested. Br. David also spoke with much
feeling. Pahtee tries to work against us with all his might. He trios
to compel sister K. to give up praying.
28. Finish off 38 Ottawa Hymn books. Finish digging potatoes-put away 40
bushels. Brn. Wasomso and Keapawsa spend the evening hero.
29. Gather and put away my pumpkins. Bo some jobs about the houso.
30. Haul wood. Pahtee shows too first signs of repentance since no left us.
Prepare to go to Westport to-morrow.
Oct 1 [1840] Start for West port wits my waggon in company with Brm. David.
Wasomsa, Keapawsa, Washkee and Shawboneda and Sister Turner. Travel 25
miles and stop for the night without firs in a tremendous rain ft wind
storm.
2. W(c) laid in the waggon-It rained on us all of last night-about midnight
it turned very cold, and started this morning in a severs storm of snow
and rain-- Got to Br. Lykins* in the evening- Spent the evening and
night with Br. M*Coy. They are all so sick at Delaware that we eannot
go there to attend the Oh. meeting as we expected to do.
3. Ylslt mother. According to a request from the Board the Missourlans,
embracing Brn. M"Coy, Lykins, Simerwell, Barker & Meeker, consulted on
various subjects, and wrote Joint letters to the Board.
4. Lord*s Bay. At IS X. Br. M'Coy preached to the Shawanoes at the Mission,
the substance of which I gave to the Ottawas. At 4. P. M. Br. Simerwell
and I addressed some whites at Br. Lykins's. Interesting*

5. Go with my waggon to mill where I got my winter's supply of floor and
meal. Trade at Westport,-and go to Br. Barker's. Take honey.
6. Start home with my brethren and team- Travel about half way.
7. Arrive at home-find my family and friends all well. Learn that our
brother W. Turner and our Sister Kenewabequa are living together-have
a long talk with Pahtee on the subject.
8. Put away and regulate my things-hunt up a young calf. Rainy.
9. Visit Kenewabequa and William. They have both left off praying and
intend to continue together. Talk very plainly to them both.
10. Tisit sons among the Ottawas. Dig sweet potatoes. Very warm.
11. Lord's Day. Preach at noon to about 20 Inds. from "Repent ye." Brn.
David and Shawboneda followed with much f(c)sling. In the evening we met
at Wasomsas, where we had a very interesting pr. meeting. Tears flowed
freely from the eyes of five or six of the disciples. Kenewebequa seems
to repent of her sins, and wants to leave Wm. and be a servant of Christ.
12. Visit Quasa who is vsry sick- Finish digging sw. potatoes, in all 14
bushels.
13. All day with Br. David translating- Teach an evening school of five men.
14. Haul wood and crib logs-raise my crib several logs higher.
15* Cover my corn crib-visit Br. Green-write some- Bury my winter
pumpkins. Held our pr. meeting at br. Washkee*s-eight attend.
16. Spend near mil the day 1B visiting. Quasa and Osawndip died to-day.
17. Do several jobs. Write three letter* for Ashtonukwut. He seems friendly.
18. Lord's Day. Preach from WI am the way," to about 15 Indians.
19. Commence husking corn. Three Inds. help me.
20. Husk corn. Dig a grave and make coffin for Keeps its son.
21. Husking the most of the day. Iraeline has a very sore mouth.
22. Finish husking my corn-nail the roof on the crib-bury all my potatoes.
23. Hunt cattle and hogs. Bring home and skin a hog killed by a neighbour.
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24* Visit and much talk with Br. Sabo-have a long plain talk with Missaushe seems to be irreclainabls. Talk some with Nekitchewa. Severe frost
this morning kills the tomatoes and sw. potatos vines, fco.
25. Lord's Bay. Preoch from the sufferings of Christ. But few attend. Ca
26. Visit Br. Pstonukwut with whom I have a long religious talk. Have a
long plain talk with Sister Mautnuknura. Write to Br. Simerwell. Teach
an evening school, in my house. Put away my sweet potatoes for winter.
27. Have a long talk with Br. Washkee, and his wife relative to some difficulties between them. Tisit some. Write to Sister Turner.
28. Assist Br. David in commencing his chimneys. Visit Sister renewebequa.
Have soma hope that she may again free herself from her present difficulty.
29. fork the most of the day on Br. David's firs places. Baal firs wood,

Attend evening prayer meeting at Sister Kekinahbunoqua's. 11 present.
30. Attend a Council at Notino's, where John Holmes and Br. David were
unanimously appointed officers, whose business it will be to search
the houses of Inds. whenever hogs are missing by any one and to bring
hog thieves to justice. I took considerable part in the council. Have
a very plain talk with William Ash in company with Br. David.
31. Rode with eight of the brethren to Br. Simerwell's. At the Church meeting
Wameta, Wm. Tomer and Missaus were excluded from the Church. Pehtee
and Kenewebequa were suspended.
Nov 1 [1840] Lord's Day. Held a prayer meeting in the morning, after which
Br. Naswahga and the Church had a long talk. X preached in Ind. from
nCome unto me all ye that labor" &c. and administered the Lord's Supper
to 15 persons. Lodge at the Meth. Mission.
2. Ride home with the brethren. Pahtee shows some symptoms of wishing to
return into the service of the Lord again.
3. All day assist Br. David with his chimney-taught evening school.
4. Still working for David. Kenewebequa and Pahtee, I hope, will soon be
again recognized as followers of Christ.
5. Assist David some In hauling stones. Ylslt Pahtee. Hold our pr. meeting
in the school house. William Turner attends.
6. Visit William Turner-have a long plain talk with him-aa filled with
hopes and fears concerning him. Help David some at the chimney.
7. Clear up a misunderstanding with another brother. Tisit Br. Petonukwut.
Br. David and William Turner spend the evening here.
8. Lord's Day. Preach to about 20 Inds. from "Will ye also go away." dm
to-day 36 years old-18 years I lived in the service of Satan, and 18,
I trust, in the service of God.- 15 years ago last evening I started
for the Indian country. Have, I trust, been instrumental* directly or
indirectly, in the conversion of 20 souls to the faith of Christ* 2 of
whom save gone horns, and 17 were from among the heathen-have baptized
22 persons, SO of whom were Indians. During the last year have baptized
20 persons, 1 of whom was white-and have been preaching and praying with
out an interpreter. I look back on the last year with pleasure, and
wish to give to God all the glory. 0 that each succeeding year of ay
life might be as the last and that when 1 am about to leave this world I
might be able to say with Paul "I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the faith, henceforth there is laid up
for ma a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
shall give me at that day, and not to me only, but unto all thea also
that love his appearing."
Jotham Meeker*

MEEKER JOURNAL-VOL. 2.
Nov 9 [1840] Interfere with some business between Br. D. Green and W. Turner,

and succeed in saving the former from losing his house and field. Write
a letter to A. S. Davis for the Inds. who meet at our house. Bad tooth
ache.
10. Have some difficulty with Pooler. Receive a letter from the Agent and
read it to the Inds. Teach an evening school.
11. Daub my house for winter, and do some other jobs.
12* With Br. David visit sisters Kenewubequa and Ahkaush. Have some fears
concerning both of them-fear that Keapawaa too is returning, as a sow
that was washed, to her wallowing in the mire. We met for prayer this
evening at Br. Wasomsa's.
13. Engaged all day in translating Matthews Gospel.
14. Have a long talk with several of the brethren relative to a slight misunderstanding between two of them. Daub the school house.
15. Lord's Day. Preach from the Lord's Prayer. Spend the evening in conversation with Brn. David and Wasomsa. The snow falls the most of the
day, which is the first we have had to whiten the ground this seasonit is about one inch deep.
16. All day translating. Write off some Laws for some of the brethren in
the evening in both English & Indian.
17. Cover for winter my pumpkins and potatoes, and embank my milk house.
The weather is becoming cold and freezing.
18. Translate all day. Receive a packet of papers, fcc. from the Post Office.
19. Send to the Peoria mill. Visit Wm. Turner who is selling out, expecting
to leave the country soon-had some plain talk with him. Had no prayer
meeting this evening.
20. Translate all day. Teach my writing school in evening.
21. Chop wood-tighten the floor of my dwelling house.
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22. Lord's Day. Give a history of the Israelites, and speak of the probable
of the Indians, and of the Millenium.
23. Write a letter to Her. S. W. Cone, acknowledging the acceptance of a
Life Membership of the Am. and For. Bible Society, as conferred upon me
by the Oliver St. Female Bible Society, New York City. Have a long
religious talk at Br. Wasomsa's with several Ottawas, and also with Br.
Pahtee at my house.
24. Write a letter to the Board on the subject of erecting Ottawa Mission
Buildings. Visit Wasomsa's family.
25. Chop wood. The Inds. are very uneasy about the payment of Annuities,
which was to have come on before now.
26. Translate. Hold our pr. meeting at Br. Sabo's. A good meeting.
27. Translate some in the forenoon. Help Waahkee to weigh his beef.
28. Translate all day. Feel pain in my breast from writing.

29. Lord's Day. Preach from the Parable of the Prodigal Son. In the evening
attend to settling a difficulty between Br. Shawboneda and his wife.
30. Translate some in the morning, but had to stop on account of David's
sore eyes. Tisit Pashlkokah who is sick.
Dec 1 [1840] Had a long visit from Notino. Have a long plain talk with W.
Turner at his house. He seems to be wholly in the Devils grasp.
2. Had a long talk with a brother on the subject of some misunderstanding.
0 for wisdom from heaven to guide me continually. Asees with me in the
evening.
3. Rode to the Peoria Mission, where Maj. Davis gave to the Peorias their
Annuities. Held our evening prayer meeting in our school house-had
a full house and an uncommonly pleasant meeting. Pahtee related a
dream confessed that he had sinned, and expressed a wish to lead a
religious life again.
4. Haul fire wood. Visit Parks & Findlay at their Store- Taught my
evening school In the school house.
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5. Assist Brn. Wasomsa and Green to get started with a load of provisions
for the Putawatomie payment. Make some preparations for the payment
which will probably be at our house on Monday next. Have a visit from
Notlno this evening.
6. Lord's day. Try to explain to the Inds. some of the attributes of God.
Had some 10 or 15 listeners besides the brethren.
7. We were all day thronged with Indians, who expected the Agent here with
their Annuities--but we were Informed this evening that the Putawatomles
were to be paid first.
8. Bad some religious talk with Nekltchewa and Natah, and with Keapawsa.
Nearly ell the Ottawas go to the Putawatomle payment. Tie It some.
9. Our daughter E. is very sick all day- She vomits much bile and has
a fever-stay with her nearly all day.
10. Hide to Putawatomle to attend to some business, supposing that the money
would be paid to day, but they will not be paid for two days. Return
home without doing any business.
11. Nearly all day nursing my sick child. Pain in my heart.
12. Again go to Putawatomle. Settle with Mr. Hunter,-make some purchases,
and return home. It is surprising to see so many hundred people from
different directions suffering every privation and hardship to mak[e]
a little money. The Putawatomles commenced receiving their annuities
on yesterday-they continue to-day, and will not, probably get through
before Monday.
13. Lord's Day. Speak principally on the nativity of Christ.- 12 or 15
attend. Our child seems to be mending some this evening. She has

fallen away very much.
14. The Agent arrives with the Ottawas* money. Two waggons arrive with
goods belonging to two different merchants, and another of flour.
Brethren Barker, Pratt and Blanchard arrive late in the evening-they
come to attend to some missionary matters.
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15. Send for Br. Simerwell. Assist Maj. Davis in paying the Ottawas and
Chippewas their Annuities, at Findlay*s Store. Br. S. arrives in the
evening. We form ourselves into a Missionary Convention, transact
business of various kinds, and adjourn at 2 o*clock in the morning to
meet at Delaware Mission on the Friday before the first Sabbath in
April next. I am appointed to present a written discourse on the
occasion on some scriptural or doctrinal point. Br. Blanchard is to
prepare another.
16. The brethren start home early. Davis and others also leave. Have two
stores open at our place- Are all day thronged with people.
17. The merchants leave, and all becomes still again. Go with Mrs. If. to
Parks & Findlay's Store. Sister Kenewubequa again goes with W. Turnerview them as lost. Visit Pahtee who is sick-fear that he is also gone.
Hold our prayer meeting in the school house-six only attend.
18. Visit Br. Ottawa, Keotowapa and Br. Green. Have a dispute with Pooler.
Erne line is sick to-day with the ague.
19. Engaged all day in translating. Pain in my breast.
20. Lord's Day. Speak from Ye are the light of the world. Br. David spoke
with some animation for half an hour.
21. Translating all day. Br. Henry is sick at my house. I have a very sore
mouth from the pulling of a tooth.
22. Administer medicine to Bm. Henry and Petonukwut, and to our babe who
has the ague, and to Zosett.
23. Translate all day. £melin" seems to be getting better.
24. Visit some. Have a talk with Richard-he sheds tears. Considerable talk
with Mautnuknum and Br. Petonukwut. Had a full, pleasant pr. meeting
at Br. Waahkee'a.
25. Translate all day. Call the brethren to a Council in the evening. We
again agree to employ Br. DaYid to labor as Ass. Miss. All were agreed.
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26. Ride in company with Br. Sabo to Putawatomie. Visit Sister Polk,
Br. & Sis. Jones and Mr. Cleghorn.

27. Lord's Day. Preach in English.
28. Visit Br. Jones- Talk about religious matters a good while. Visit
a Putawatomie Camp where two women hare just been stabbed while drinking.
Ride home.
29. Hunt Cattle. Kill and salt away a hog. Haul a load of corn from W.
Turner's. Pahtee spends the craning with me. He says he will make
another effort to seek the salvation of his soul.
30. All day translating. It snows and turns very cold.
31. Translating all day. The Inds. are drinking all around. Held our
prayer meeting at Sister Kekinahbunoqua's. Pahtee makes public confession,
asks forgiveness, &c.
t'^
Jan. 1 [1844^ Give quinine to Br. Petonukwut and Mio. Visit Notino and
others. Br. David visits on the Island, but cannot succeed in getting
the Inds. together at meeting.
2. Br. Shawboneda and I have a long religious talk with Hotino-hope that
some favorable impressions are being made on his mind. Receive papers
and magazines.
3. Lord's Day. Speak on the disposition, character, &c of the people of
0od.- Brn. David and Wasomsa followed me. My lungs are very sore
and weak.
4. Haul fire wood-am very hoarse-sore throat. Emeline is very sick
with the ague.
5.
Translate half of the day. Prepare to go, on to-morrow to Putawatomie
for my pork.
6. Brn. Wasomsa and David accompany me to the Putawatoaie Issue House with
our teams.
7. Get 1100 lbs. Pork for my years supply, and start for home. We lodge at
Br. Jones.
8. After considerable difficulty from creeks and hills we arrive at home
with our loading in the evening.
9. Out up and salt away my pork. Brn. David and ?/asomsa start to the
Island on a missionary tour.
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10. Lord's Day. Speak on the sufferings of Christ, and the object of his
suffering. Brn. Wasomsa and David return in the evening.- They hope
that some with whom they have conversed are almost persuaded to be
Christians.
11. Eode to Maj. Davis's. Spent the evening in conversation, singing and
prayer with Sister E. Stinson who is very sick, and who, I think will
soon die-she is happy.
12. Spend two or three hours again with Sister Stinson, and ride home.
Kmeline is very sick with the ague.

13. All day translating. Spend the evening in reading several of the Indian
Treaties to seme of the Ottawas.
14. Assist Mrs. M. in dipping 375 oandles. Send Wasomsa to the Island on a
Missionary tour. Attend the prayer meeting at Br. David's in the evening.
15. Translate all day-teach some to cypher in the evening. Br. W. returns
from the Island. He has bad religious disputes at five different places.
Some listened earnestly, some refused to talk, some opposed, while
others ridiculed. May the Lord sanctify these visits, and get to himself
great glory by the conversion of many of the Ottawas to the Christian
faith.
16. Haul some wood. Visit Motino. Have a long religious talk with him.
Hope that some i-npresaions are made on the hearts of both him and his
wife. The weather turns excessively cold.
17. Lord's Day. Preach from Abraham's offering up Isaac. Pota is affected
to tears in meeting.- hope the Lord is beginning to work with her.
The cold is very severe. Strong north wind.
18. Translate all day. The ink freezes so it is difficult to write.
19. Translate all day. The weather turns some warmer.
20. Translate all day. Work some at a grindstone.
21. Translate half of the day. Attend an humble interesting meeting at
Br. Wasomsa's.
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22. Visit Notino, and hare a long religious talk with him and his wife. Also
risit sister Ahkauah-enquire into her state-after much talk I sing and
pray. Also Tisit sister Kekinahbunoqua-have a long and plain talk
with her daughter Quakupequa. Wasomsa spends the evening with me.
23. Haul wood. Work at the fire in the woods to keep it from my fence.
Mend and file my Cross Cut Saw.
24. Lord's Day. Gave a history of the Children of Israel down to the
present time. Br. Sabo spoke some.
26. Br. Wasomsa and I start on a missionary tour up the river. Visit
several families. Hold an evening meeting at Ahshowissa-about a
dozen adults attend. A. seems to be not far from the kingdom. Converse
with him much. Stay all night at his house.
26. Converse much with Ahshowissa, Petonukwut and Wameta, and return.
P. listens with attention for the first time. W. gives evidence of
repentance. We have had a very interesting, and we trust, a profitable
tour.
27. Ride to Putawatomie. Converse and pray with Sister Kehipah and her
son. Visit Mrs. Fuller, who gives good evidence of a change of heart.
Talk much and pray with her-she shows much feeling. Visit Mr. Rice,
with whom I stay till half past 8. Converse with sister Turner till

12. midnight about her imprudences, &c.
28. Visit Mrs. Rice and a French lady, both of whom hope they have passed
from death unto life. They, with Mrs. Fuller, wish before long to
unite with our Church. Visit Br. Jones & wife, with whom I had considerable religious conversation. Visit Br. Haswahga-considerable
religious talk with him and his family. Also visit Bra. Eenry and
Petonukwut, and arrive at home late.
29. Visit and give medicine to Pota and Br. Shawboneda who are sick. Attend
an Ottawa Council relative to their Mill.
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30. Visit Pota and Shawboneda three times, give medicine, &c. Haul some
wood.
31. Lord's Day. Spoke from "Follow me." Showamin listens. Hope there is
something sincere with him in favor of Repentance. Visit Pota who is
very sick. Shawboneda is better to-day.
Feb. 1 [1841] Visit Pota three times-she is very low. Visit sister
Kekinahbunoqua. Assist in extinguishing the flames in an Indian child's
dress, who is badly burnt.
2. Pota is better. Translate half of the day. Visit a sick child.
3. Write most of the day. Visit Pota. Another disease arises-give
her medicine. Send Brn. Wasomsa and Pahtee on a missionary tour to
the Island.
4. Translate all day. It has been very dry and pleasant all winter.
To-day it begins to rain.
5. Write two letters for Ashtonukwut to his friends in the city of London.
Ride to Findlays Store. Behold the first total Eclipse of the Moon
I ever saw.
6.
Clean up the School house, and prepare to accommodate friends. Six
brethren and sisters from Putawatosle arrive, but not in time to hold
the Church meeting. EST* a pr. meeting in the afternoon.
7. Lord's Day. Church net for business at 10 o'clock. Our brethren
Kaswahga and Keapawsa and Sister Keaswebequa were excluded, and a Cos*
mittee appointed to enquire into sons reports against sister Ahkaush.
Administer the Lord's Supper. Held an evening prayer meeting.
8. With Br. Wasostsa enquired of different persons relative to the reports
against Sister Ahkaush, also visited her, with whon we had ouch conversation and prayer. Br. David visited, talked and prayed with Klssaus.
He seems to feel like the Prodigal Son. He wishes to return.
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9. Visit Kautnuknum, Keklnabunoqua, k'io and Notino, with all of whom had
religious conversation. Spend part of the evening with Br. lasomsa.
Kenewubequa again leaves W. Turner-shs says she wants again to attend
our meetings, and wants to pray to God through life.
10. Took a tour down the river, but was not able to have a religious talk
with any one. Was at the burying of a child. Msnejigah, who is very
sick, wants me to doctor her, but I decline, because they keep her out
in the open air. Ride to the Store and settle my account there. Drive
home a Cow and Calf.
11. Had a long religious dispute with Showamin end his family. Visit
Meshukwutoqua, Wosshaw and Thomas family. Prayer meeting at our house.
W. Turner & Mlssaus recommence attending our meetings.
12. Natau, who is very sick sends an express for me to visit him immediatelyride 7 miles to his house, give him medicine all night-have much religious
talk with him, and also with his wife. He is much alarmed-thinks he
will die and go to hell, and promises that If God will again raise him
from his sickness, he will worship him all his life.
13. Have more talk with Hatch-leave him apparently better than he was
yesterday. Visit Abshowissa, who promises that he will go to meeting
to-morrow- Visit Waupshauga who is very sick. Have a long religious
dispute with Nabinaosh who opposes strongly in presence of five or six
other Indians. Nekitehewa and Ndinoqua say they will go to meeting
on to-morrow. Hide home. Sign a Joint letter of the missionaries to
the Board, which br. W. A. Simerwell brings.
14. Lord's Day. Speak from The Creation and Fall of Man. Missaus, Wm.
Turner and Kenewubequa attend. They all say they pray, and wish again
to become religious. Abshowissa
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and Pota come out decidedly in favor of seeking the salvation of their souls. We have some
pleasing indication of a shower of grace again. Last Sabbath was a dark day, but to-day the
hearts of all the brethren and sisters are rejoicing. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.
15. Abshowissa and Pota tell me that they have thrown away all their old
religion, and now wish, in future, to listen to the gospel. They want
me and the brethren to instruct them whenever we can. Prepare to
ride into the settlement on to-morrow.
16. Hide in company with Thomas to the Shawanoe mission. Learn that the
Shawanoes have lately been thrown into a great excitement from a little
book, the writer of which states that from scripture he has found out
that the world will be burnt in 1843.
17. Examine the Meth. Mission Mill. We make a bargain with Mr. Hinkley to
be at Ottawa by the first week in May next to build the Ottawa Mill.

Purchase some goods. Sell a Draft on the Board for $153. and another on
J. M. Bradstreet for $50. to Simpson &. Hunter. Lodge at Br. Lykins's.
18. We ride to Maj. Davis's. Have religious conversation and prayer with
Sister S. Stinson who is very sick.
19. Again talk, sing and pray with my sick sister. Do some business with
Maj. D. and ride home. Natan & Kanejigau have died since we left hose.
20. Repair stable door. Put up a spout under the eves of our house. Give
out medicine to the sick. Have a long, plain talk with W* Turner.
21. Lord*s Day. Preach to a goodly number of Indians on the subject of the
Judgment Day. Nonokesis tells me that he wishes to become a constant
listener to the gospel. His mother is a violent opposer-says she has
been at the future residence of the Inds. &c. &c.
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22. Have been doctoring Br. Missaus at our house on yesterday and to-dayhe is much better. Commence doctoring Waweeshqua's wife who has been
sick for a long time. Th. B. Turner died on yesterday.
23. All day translating. Give medicine to 3 who are very sick.
24. Yisit £'ashkee, Notino and Pahtee, and la. Turner.
25. All day translating. Prayer meeting in the school house.
26. Have a long talk with W" Turner. Work around some.
27. Write my annual letter to the Board of Missions.
28. Lord's Day. Preach to a full meeting from the Atonement. Three of the
brethren visit up the river.
March 1 [1841] Go with my waggon ten miles up the river for a sick man.
Give medicine to Ahshowissa who is sick.
2. Translate all day. Sell two Cows to Washkee and Asees.
3. Remove my potatoes. Hang up my pork to smoke.
4. Translate half of the day. Prepare to start to Shawano* on to-morrow.
Attend pr. meeting in the school house.
5. Hail and snow fell last night two inches deep-thunder for the first
time this year. Put off going to Westport on account of the storm.
Hunt three Cows and Calves.
6. Do some small jobs-read news- Learn that Ahshowissa has concluded to
not pray, and that he has rejoined the Indians' religion. I'-rs. Fuller
visits us.
7. Lord*s Day. Speak on the nature of sin and the doings of the devil.
A good number attend. Had a long religious talk with Mrs. Fuller.
She says she wants to be baptized at our next Church meeting at
Putawaiomie.
8. Visit some Kaw Gamps and Thomasfs family, also Meoshme who is sickgive her medicine.
9. Had a long religious talk with Pota, and with Notino. Sister Kekinahbun-

oqua and Br. Sabo have had a falling out with each other-she talks
sane about disconnecting herself from the Church-on day after to-morrow
I am to attend to it. Snow falls one foot deep.
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10. Translate all day. Emeline burnt her forehead.
11. A great number of Kaws encamp by our house. They crowd in so much that
I can do little but wait on and watch them. Could not attend the pr.
meeting at Kekinahbunoqua's on account of the Kaws. Have some talk with
Brn. Sabo and ?etonukwuk. Hope the difficulty can be settled.
12. Translate all day. The Kaws bother me so much that X do a very small
day's work. Mr. Hoby stops with us for the night. Write to Mr. Simpson
Thos. Johnson, Br. Pratt and Br. Lykins.
13. Hunt hogs. Shell corn for meal and do some other jobs. Learn from a
line from Br. Simerwell that Sister S. is siok.
14. Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of Prayer. The meeting is thinly
attended.
15. Work all day at making a ohicken house. Am a good deal troubled lately
with a pain in ray breast.
16. All day translating. Make slow progress.
17. All day translating. A great many Kaws pass by us on their way to the
Osage country.
18. Visit several families. Showaiain wishes me to never speak to him again
on religious subjects. Hold our prayer meeting in the school house.
19. Tinker about at small jobs the most of the day. Receive papers and
letters from Westport. *rrlte my Second of Exchanges of Boston & Cincinnati, dated Feb. 17, the First having been stolen. Write to Maj.
Davis, for Punechaw, who has been much abused to-day.
20. Translate all day. Br. Wawindossunk with us.
21. Lord's Day. Speak from the 24th Chap of Matt. Receive a letter from
the Agent relative to Punchaw's case. Visit him, who is rary sick from
his wounds.
22. Hire four Inds. to work at fences, hauling, &c. Write a letter for
Ashtonukwut. Visit Cubba's child, who
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is very sick. Several Indians
spend the evening here to talk about Cleghorn 9c Wasshaw's case.
23. Cut and gather corn stocks, roll and burn logs in the field. Picket
in a place for garden beds.

24. Take my potatoes out of the ground-make sons garden beds. Burn corn
stocks and brush.
25. Plant 100 large onions, 1000 small ones, 20 hills of potatoes, 20 of
corn & sons peas. We havs a pretty full prayer meeting at Notino's.
26. Eunt hogs. Read and study with the view of making some preparations
for the Delaware meetings.
27. Write letters for four Chippewas and three Ottawas to their friends in
Michigan and Canada.
28. Lord's Day. Speak from "The Lord's portion is his people," to a goodly
number of Ottawas with much freedosi.
29. Prepare to start on to-morrow, to Westport. Write a letter for Notino.
Crowded all day with Kaws and Ottawas.
30. Start to Shawanoe in company with Br. Sabo and my daughter Maria. Travel
30 nlles and encamp in the prairie. Maria had the agluje in the night.
31. ArriTe at Br. Lykins's. Ride to Johnson's Mill where I engage my flour
and meal.
April 1 [1841] Purchase some goods at Westport-get at the mill 400 lbs.
Flour and 7 1/2 bush. meal, todge at Br. Lykins's.
2. Take Maria to Br. Pratts, where I leave her to go to school. Race ire
a letter from Dr. Bolles relative to buildings at Ottawa. Ride to
Delaware Mission with Brn. Lyklns and Pratt. Attend the missionary
meeting. Our next meeting is to be at Br. Simerwells on Friday, the
30th of July next. I am to present a written Dissertation on the occasion and Br. Pratt is to deliver a prepared sermon. We decided to
¦eke several propositions to the Board relative to schools, &c.
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3. The Church met for business. Two of Br. Blanchard's scholars (Stockbridges)
related their Christian Experience, and were received by the Church for
baptism. Br. Pratt was appointed Ch. Clerk, who wrote a letter of dismission for the members residing north of the Kanzas. One brother made
a good deal of difficulty. May the Lord forgive him.
4.
Lord's Day. The brethren and sisters who were yesterday dismissed were
organized into a separate Church. Br. Barker preached the sermon, and
I gave the charge and prayer.- A Delaware man then related his Christian
experience. I preached from "The Lord's portion is his people.r Br.
Barker then baptized the three candidates in the Eanzas river-I gave
the right hand of fellowship; after which Br. 3. and I administered the
Lord's Supper. Rode in company with Brn. Pratt and Cotrill to Shawanoe.
5.
Received some medicine sent on by the Board- Rode to Br. Lykins's.
Had a long talk with Br. L on points of difficulties between him and
others. Drew on the Board for $75. for Br. Fuller. Started home with
my waggon-travel 18 miles and encamp.

6. Arrive at home in the evening and find all well. Have been prospered
in every thing-thanks to the giver of all good.
7. Receive company all day at home. Select my seed potatoes.
8. Assist in removing Notino1s house. Have a long religious talk with
Chebas, and also with Kuppa, and Sabo*s wife. Give medicine to Br. Mlssaus
who is taken very sick to-day. Hold our pr. meeting at liissaus's house.
A good turn out. A happy weeping season-the Lord was with us-blessed
be his name.
9. Emeline is quite sick all day. Stay at home and take care of her while
Mrs. H. washes.
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10. Commence plowing my field-hunt for horse-make arrangements for working
at the mill.
11. Lord's Day. Speak from Matt. 3. Have a long talk with Notino. Mlssaus
and Eeotowahba spend the evening with me.
12. Spend all the day in superintending the getting out of timbers for the
Cttawas* Mill.
13. Still working all day at the mill. The Inds. are out collecting money
for the Medicine dance and whiskey, &c. They are to commence next
Saturday.
14. Visit and give medicine to three Indians. Have religious conversation
with Chebas. Notino tells me that if they shall have whiskey at the
dance he will not go-have strong hopes that he is not far from the
kingdom- His wife comes out decidedly in favor of Christianity. Sow
scaw garden seeds.
15. Kmeline has been very sick for two days past-give her Sappington*8
medicine all day, and take cars of her while Mrs. M. washes. Attend
meeting at Br. v.asoiasa's. Finish plowing my field.
16. It rains hard all day. Take up my sweet potatoes. Read the most of
the day.
17. Visit W Turner, with whom I have a long talk-also have a faithful
talk with Nekitchewa. Ke is since taken down very sick at our house.
18. Lord's Day. Preach from ,fIf ye love me keep my commandments.'* Although
the Indians are dancing, yet we have a good number of hearers besides
the brethren. Nekitchewa is alarmed--think he cannot live.-promises
that if he gets well he will throw away all of his Indian religion,
and listen to the gospel.
19. Furrow my field. Shell seed corn, and have sweet potatoe hills made.
20. Attend a Council at Notino's- Accompany the Inds. to Wosahaw*s, and
assist them in convicting W. and P. of theft.
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21. Rida with Kotino to Findlay's and Wosshaw's to try to seize property.
I with two Inds. plant my corn field.
22. Ride to the Ottawa mill to direct about the sawing of lumber for the
mill. Visit several families. Pinosukeshikequa asks for baptism. Attend pr. meeting in the school house. A full happy meeting.
23. Plant my potatoes, melons and squashes. Had a long religious talk with
ssaus in the evening.
24. Am almost sick all day. Find one of my horses dead. Buy a yoke of oxen
of Br. Wasomsa.
25. Lord's Day. Read and expound the fore part of the 6th of Matthew. Br.
Shawboneda also spoke at some length.
26. Prepared to start to-day to Westport, expecting to go with Notino to
Davis's, and then to-morrow to Shawanoe, but Emeline is taken
sick, and I cannot leave her. Write for Notino and Ashtonukwut to
Davis, and for Ashtonukwut to his friend in the city of London.
27. Confined all day with ay sick child. Another horse, my best one, died
on yesterday.
28. Kmploy Jane to doctor Emeline. The brethren make up a subscription
and buy a f[i]eld for our poor brother Ottawa. Have a long and painful
talk with sister Ahkaush. Visit Pota who says, that she wishes to pray
as long as she lives, and that she has thrown away all of the Indians*
superstitions.
29. Paying off hands for sawing at the mill. Stay at home with our sick
child the most of the day. Meeting in the evening at the school houseIt was full and interesting.
30. Visit Notino, where I clear up some false reports. Think Notino and
wife are not far from the Kingdom. They both say they pray to God.
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May 1 [1841] Purchase a mare of Clegborn for #55. Ride to Br. Simerwell's.
Attend the Church meeting. Sister Ahkaush was excluded. Br. Missaus
was restored to the fellowship of the Church. Br. Henry was dismissed
by letter. The next Ch. meeting at Ottawa will be 1st of July next.
I. Lord's Day. Preach in English from Deut. 32, 9. Br. Green followed in
Indian, after which we partook of the emblems of the sufferings of our
Master. Return home.
3. Visit Ahkaush and Mautnuknum- Have a good deal of conversation with
them. Prepare to go to Shawanoe.
4. Hide to Br. Pratt's-find my daughter well- Br. Lykins* son C. R.
died to-day. Lodge at Br. Barker's.

5. Attend the funeral. Br. Pratt and I address a large company of people.
Try to find a person to contract to build our Mission Eouse. Receive
two bids. Lodge at Br. Lykins's. Find my mother well.
6. Visit sister M'Coy and Br. Owen. Mr. John Clayter agrees to build our
houses at Ottawa. I give him the Job. Draw on the Board for $800.
Lodge at Br. Fratt's.
7 Buy a yoke of oxen for $25. Ride home. Find all well.
8. Feel unwell and sore. Stay at home all day. A good many Inds. call in
to see me. Nelcitchewa tells me that he will try to mend his ways and
that he will listen.
9. Lord*s Day. Preach to a full house from HShat must I do to be saved.*
10. iVashkee and I started on a religious tour. Had a Ion*.; talk at Ottawa's
with four men who are not professors, and who do not attend our meetings,
and also at Jane's with 6 or 7, some of whom attend meetings sometimesvisit a sick child-was taken with the first I have had for near two
year3.
11. Am almost sick all day, but have no chill. Mr. Clayter comes to see
the timber, stone, fee. for building our L'ission Houae.
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12. Ead perhaps the severest attack of the Ague I ever had. In the evening
I closed a contract with Mr. Clayter to build ray houses, &c. for |8S0.
13. Rode around some with Mr. C. to see timber and stone. In bed the most
of the day. Severe head ache.
14. Broke my Ague with an Smetic. Mr. Hinkley commences the Ottawa Mill.
15. Ride to the mill to see to the work. Still feel weak.
16. Lord's Day. Speak to a crowded house from the 10th of Matthew. Have
conversation with several persons. An reminded of something of two or
three years standing. May the Lord cause all things to work right.
17. Wrote to Maj. Davis and to Mr. J. Hunter- Hoed some early potatoes
and corn.
18. Commenced translating a little, but had to go to the mill, hunt for
Inis. to work at it. Had a long religious talk with Nekitchewa in the
evening. Ahkausb taken sick. Is delivered of twins.
19. Translate all day. Long talk with Br. David to try to stop his going
to Maumee. Send the Ottawa Mill up to its place after its having set
in my door yard near 3 years.
20. Translate all day. Attend ps a'g at Kekinahbunoqua's.
21. Translate half the day. Saw some bee gums.
22. Translate all day, and get through Matthew*s Gospel.
23. Lord*s Day. Speak from Dan. 3. Have a full house.
24. The Ottawas met at my house to oonsult relative to olaims of the Kaws
for robbing. Wrote a letter for them to the Kaws. Mr. Clayter arrives

with his work hands.
25. Mr. Clayter and his men commence working at our mission buildings.
Mr. Hinkley finishes the Ottawa Mill-ride up to the mill. Accept of
it and pay him off for the Indians.
26. Have some religious talk with Pota-hope she is a Christian. Doctor
Thomas's wife.
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27. Commence plowing corn. Give medicine to Thomas's wife. Hide to the
mill--it does not work well. Have pr. meeting at my house in the evening.
The house is crowded. A very pleasant meeting.
28. Have Jacob and David with me all day revising a part of the translation.
Ashtonukwut and Br. Henry start for Michigan.
29. Am engaged the most of the day in revising a part of the translation
and preparing it for the press.
30. Lord*s Day. Preach out of doors to about fifty Inds. on the subject
of Sin. Have a religious dispute with a Mr. Lowe, a Universaliat. Converse with Showamin and Keapawsa on the subject of repentance & reformation.
31.
Visit several families. Two of those I visit wish to be baptized soon,
while others hope they may become Christians before long.
June 1 [1841] Make preparations to start to Shawanoe to-morrow.
2. Start in my waggon to Shawannoe with Mr. Lowe and Antuquane. Were caught
in a hard shower- Lodge in the prairie.
3. Arrive at Br. Pratt*a about noon-find all well-take my waggon to
Westport to be repaired. Have a long talk with sister M'Coy in the
evening. Lodge in her house.
Purchase flour and goods- Lodge at Br. Lykins's.
Sell a Draft on the Board to Simpson, Cummins & Co. of $100. for David's
salary, translating, fltc. Drive to Br. Pratt's- Attend the Church
meeting at Br. Barker's.
Lord's Day. Church again met. One Shawanoe man applied for membership
and was received for baptism. Br. H'Coy, who got home from Washington
on yesterday preached in English and I in Indian. Br. Barker baptized
the candidate, after which Br. M'Coy and I administered the Lord's
Supper- A goodly number attended the meeting. Br. Washkee is very
sick yesterday and to-day with a Billlous fever.
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7. Start home with 12 of the Ottawa brethren and friends. Encamp 16 miles

from home. Have a plain talk with sister Mary.
8. Arrive at home. Find my neighbors and family well except Emeline, who
has the ague severely.
9. Work some in the garden, and at other jobs. Write and visit some.
10. Assist Br. Missaus to roll logs. Prayer meeting at our house. We had
a full and happy meeting.
11. Was most of the day with sister Mary, who is sick. Had some altercation
with Punechaw, who came to my house drunk. Learn that one of our sisters
has been guilty of adultery. Wrote to Br. Lincoln.
12. Visit all day. Fear that Kenewubequa is entirely lost. Kwakwuchewuno
wishes to be religious. Have much religious talk with Brn. David &,
Pahtee.
13. Preach to 30 or 40 Indians on the duties of fathers, children, husbands
and wives. Assist in making a coffin and digging a grave for Keotowahba's
child. Had a heart rending conversation with Br. David. 0, wretched
human naturet
14. Went with many of the Ottawas to the Kill, it still does not do well.
Had again a long talk with Br. David. Lumber arrives from Westport.
15. Work in the garden House, logs are hauled to-day. Square accounts
with several of the brethren. A throng of Inds. around all day.
16. Again attend at the mill. It grinds pretty well.
17. Transplant sweet potatoes. A long religious talk with Notino. Assist
in settling a misunderstanding between two of the brethren. Attend the
prayer meeting at Notino's. Br. David made a full confession of his
recent transgression. Twenty four adults attend.
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18. Assist in laying the foundation of our new house. Finish off a lot of
20 Ottawa Hymn Books.
19. Spent the most of the day in making religious visits with Br. Wasomsa.
20. Lord's Day. Preach to 25 or 30 Indians on the peculiar duties of Christians.
21. Commence putting up our new Mission house-assist all day in the raising.
22. Finish putting up the body of the house. Have some religious talk with
Sister Hautnuknuau
23. Mend fences. Have a painful talk with Sister Mary. Commence copying
off my Journal for the last seven months into my new book.
24. Br. Wasomsa tells me of some evil reports in circulation against us.
Have a long talk with him. Attend a truly interesting pr. meeting at
Br. Wasomsa*8.
25. Visit and give medicine to some of the sick. Have a long talk with
Notino on religious subjects.
26. Have considerable talk with sisters Secil and Mary. Copying off my
journal.

27. Lord's Day. Preach on the Atonement. Several of the brethren stay with
me all the afternoon until dark, conversing and asking questions on
various religious subjects.
28. All day doctoring the sick and copying off my Journal.
29. Penasukeshikoq.ua and Mokah tell me that they wish to be baptized on
next Lord's Day. Missaus's wife also hopes to be baptized before long.
Write to Brn. Simerwell and Jones. Hare an examination made of sons
reports against me before some of the brethren and sisters, which were
proved to be false.
30. Visit Kapawsa and Sockitchewa, with whom I had long talks-the latter
wishes to renounce all the Inds. religion and listen from this time
forward to the gospel.
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July 1 [1841] Br and sister M'Coy arrive. Visit Notino, and attend the
prayer meeting at Br. Shawboneda's.
2. Messrs. IS'Coy and Davis call the Ottawas together and give them a talk
from the President, relative to whiskey. The Inds. propose giving an
answer in a few days. Br. H*C. and I have much talk about missionary
matters. He feels hurt at some of our doings.
3. Brn. from Putawatomie arrive. Church met at 1 o'clock at my house,
when Br. D. Green made a full confession of his recent sin of adultery,
and was forgiven, so far as the Church could do it. Sister Kchippah
was suspended and sister Mary Turner excluded for adultery and lying.
Pota and iVosukeshikoqua related their Christian experience, and were
received for baptism. Notino requested the prayers of the Church, and
expressed a hope that he would ere long be baptized.
4. Lord's Day. Church met again agreeably to a resolution of yesterday
at 10, A. U. Pinasukeshikoqua told her experience and was received for
baptism. Br. M'Coy preached from "Behold the Lamb of God." After giving
out a luncheon to all present, 60 or 70 in number, we formed a procession,
and marched to the water, singing, in Ottawa, "0 for a thousand tongues
to sing," ho. After baptismal remarks from Br. M*C. I immersed the
three sisters in the name of the Trinity. Perfect order prevailed.
Tears flowed from the eyes of both professors and non-professors.
After which Br. M'C. and I administered the Lord's Supper. The Lord
has truly been with us to-day.
5. M'Coy and Davis leave in the morning. Visit Br. Ottawa who is very sick.
Start with Sister M'Coy for Westport in their buggy at sunset, intending
to travel all night on account of the horse flies.
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6. We travelled all night, and arrived at Br. Pratt's at quarter past 9.
A. M.-find all well. Drive to Westport with sister &*Coy. Lodge at
Br. Lykins. Rev. John 0. Post, from Charleston, la. arrives,-he wishes
to see the missionaries and mission stations, and return home, then to
remove to the Putawatomie station next fall.
7. Visit at the Meth. Mission. The missionaries hold a Council at Br.
Barker's relative to Br. Post. Start home with Br. P. and my daughter
Maria who has been at school for the last three months at Shawanoe at
5 o'clock P. M.
8. Arrive at home at sunrise having travelled all night. After taking a
little rest in sleep Br. Post and I ride to Br. Simerwells. We converse
considerably with Sister S. (Br. S. having just started to Westport,)
relative to Br. P's. living and laboring among the Putawatomies.
9. We spend several hours with Br. J. T. Jones. Br. P. then starts for
Westport and I ride home.
10. In company with Notino visit Br. Ottawa who is still sick. Fear that
Br. Pahtee la getting out of the way-have considerable talk with him
and Wasomsa.
11. Lord's Day. Preach from "Enter ye in at the strait gata," &c. About
25 attend. Read in the afternoon.
12. Haul wood. Engage Wasomsa to teaoh the Inds. to read. Attend a Council
of the Inds. They talk much about answering Mr. M'Coy's "President"a
talk," but do not yet come to a decision. They are to meet again on
Friday next at my house to come to a final decision about It, and to
write to the President on the subject.
13. Copy oft my Journal, and bring it up to the present date. Visit Thomas
and Wasomsa. Spend the evening with several brethren and friends at
my house.
14. Make up a lot of 22 Ottawa "First Books." Hire Wasomsa to travel among
the Inds. to teach them to read. He commences to-day.
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15. Attend prayer meeting at Br. David*s-a goodly number attend-sons
Interest felt,
16. Attend another Council relative to making Laws, and stopping the whiskey
from coming into the Ottawa country. Nothing still is done.
17. Assist in removing one of my houses, which I design for an office, or
room for writing, &c. Had a long talk with Br. Wasomsa last night
about our proceedings of yesterday. The weather is very warm and dry.
18. Lord's Day. Preach in the new house for the first time, from The New
Birth, to 25 Inds. Shawboneda followed. Have fears that Br. Pehte*

is returning into the ways of sin.
19. Visit all day. Sister Keklnahbunoqua is in trouble. She talks about
giving up praying, &c.- talk much with her. Pamahchewunk tells me that
he wants to listen to the gospel. Teach him some to read-and talk to
him on religious subjects. Give medicine to Missaus' wife.
20. Visit Br. Ottawa, who has been sick lately, but Is getting well. Work
some in the garden. Am called at Br, Greens in the evening to attend
to an old difficulty. Talk till very late,
21. Br, Wasomsa has got in a gloomy state-spend an hour with him this
morning, and try to rectify his mind. Br. D. Green and I ride to the
Putawatomie settlement, five miles south of our house. After considerable
talk with the Chief, we succeed, with difficulty, in getting the Inds.
together, where we spend an hour in preaching the gospel of Christ. This
is, I suppose, the first time they ever heard of the good news of
salvation. They consent to our proposition to visit them occasionally.
22. Succeed in settling a difficulty between two sisters, which has existed
for some time past. Attend the prayer meeting at Notino's. Br. Wasoasa
makes a confession of some sinful thoughts and negligences of the last
week. About 25 attend. An interesting meeting.
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23. Composing a Dissertation to be delivered at the Missionary Conference
at Putawatomie on next Friday. Assist at the removing of a house for
a kitchen.
24. Still writing on the dissertation. Saw the corners of my office room.
The ground had become rery dry-the crops seemed to be perishing until
to-day. We have now a good rain.
25. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. on the Lives of the Apostles and
the duties of all Christians. The brethren, sisters and others spend
the afternoon at Br. Wasomsa'a to learn to sing-meet with them. W.
Turner again attends our meeting.
26. Sow turnip seed. Have a long plain talk with Br. Pahtee about his late
remissness in religious duties. Gave to Sister Secil some advice relative
to bearing insults and showing a displeasure to sin.
27. Intended to visit the Island, but the Inds. all being at work at the
mill do not go. Assist the Inds. in sewing their mill band and in
setting their mill to running. They are to continue all day to-morrow
at work at the mill.
28. Work some about the new house. Visit R. Furraan and W. Turner, gave
the former a Testament, he and his wife promise to try to abstain entirely
from whiskey, and to attend meetings regularly.
29.
Brn. Blanohard, Pratt and Owen arrive in the morning. Spend the most
of the day with them.

30. Ride with the brethren to Putawatomie. Find Br. Simerwell sick. Brn.
M'Coy, Lykins, and Barker also arrive. Meet in the Missionary Conference.
Attend to different kinds of business. Have some unpleasant contentions.
Read my Dissertation.
31. Visit Br. Fuller. Again in Conference. In Church meeting Shashose and
Chekahshe related their Christian Experience, and were both received for
baptism. A goodly number of brethren present from Shawanoe, Delaware,
Stockbridge &. Ottawa..
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Aug. 1 L1B41J Lord's Day. We met at 10, A. M. Br. Pratt preached in English,
I spoke in Ind. from Christ's last Charge before he ascended. I also
spoke in Sng. and Ind. at the creek, and baptized Shashose and Chekahahe,
Br. M'Coy then administered the Supper. Rode home, in company with the
Ottawa brethren and sisters.
3. Converse with Tlotlno. He is, I think, a Christian. Giva out medicine to
several. Visit and bleed Kenewubequa who was badly hurt to-day. Visit
a medicine dance, where there are a great many Inds.
3. Give out medicine to the sick nearly all day. The sickly season seems
to be Just commencing. Make an ash hopper, &c.
4. Am with the sick some. In company with Br. Wasomsa visit several
families. On account of extraordinary exertions against our missionary
exertions at a late medicine dance, several conclude to discontinue their
listening to the gospel. We hope that Meshukwutoqua is an earnest enquirer.
5. Give out a good deal of medicine. Attend pr. meeting at Br. WasoasasA very happy meeting.
6. Visit several families. Make some preparations to start to Tfestport on
to-morrow. Take a hive of honey.
7. The rain prevented our starting to Westport. Stay about home all day,work at sundry Jobs.
8. Lord's Dey. Preach to 25 or 30 Indians on the subject of the Gospel Feast.
2r?l3saus and Shawboneda also spoke.
9. Start at 3, A. M. for Shawanoe with my waggon. Expect to remain some
time to print Matthew's Gospel, in Ottawa. Take a aick man with me,
Mr. Thomas. Arrive at Shawanoe Mission about 10, P. M. Encamp in the
brush because the folks have gone to bed.
10. Attend to business in Westport, and return to the Mission.
11. Distribute types and revise mss with Br. Barker from the Greek. Br.
Green assists. Ride to Br. Lykins's in the evening.
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12. Commence setting types on the Ottawa Testament- Work at it all day.
Br. Pratt works with me.
13. Revise by the Greek. Read proof. Have considerable talk with Br.
Lyklns about difficulties.
14. Read proof, correct, and print off first form of the Otta. Testt.
15. Lord's Day. Br. Barker and I preach to the Shawanoes-two of the
Shawanoe brethren also take a part In speaking.
16. Revise manuscripts with Br. Barker. Distribute types.
17. Go with my waggon to Tait's Mill, for flour. Sell a Draft on Boston
to Simpson, Cummins &. Co. for |132.10. Set types from 2 till 9. P. If.
18. Set types all day, and read proof until bed time.
19. Read proof and correct form. Start for home. Encamp.
20. Ww arrive at home and find our families well.
21. Attend to a case of discipline with Sister Green. Br. G. puts her
away for adultery. ViBit the sick nearly all day.
22. Lord's Day. Preached on the hatred of God to sin. 20 attend.
23. Make up a large lot of Pills, visit the sick, &c. Interfere in a case
of difficulty between Richard and William.
24. Commence boarding Mr. Olsyter and all his hands. Assist about the house
the most of the day.
25. Quarry hearth stones- Visit the sick- Talk with Ahshowlsa.
26. Visit Pukwosh's wife who is very sick-fear she will not lire long.
Attend Pr. meeting at Br. Sabo*s. Have a plain talk with Pahtee-he
seems to be lost, lost.
27. Work all day about home. Weather very cool.
28. Visit the sick, and prepare to go to Shawanoe on Monday.
29. Lord's Day. Preach from "Come all ye that labor* &c. But few present
on account of sickness. Visit Sister Pinasukeshikoqua who is very sick.
There are several other new cases of sickness. Maria is taken sick.
30. Conclude to not go to Shawanoe on account of sickness. Am among the sick
most of the day.
31. Nearly all of the day taken up among the sick.
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Sept. 1 [1841] Engaged the most of the day in jobbing about the house. Give
Maria quinine all day, and break Ague.
2. Give out medicine to 8 or 10. Attend pr. m. at VJashkees.
3. Hunt hands to make hay. Visit the sick.
4. Work about home all day at various small jobs.
5. Lord's Day. But few present at meeting to-day on account of sickness.
Spoke from "Her ways are ways of pleasantness," &c. L. King also spoke,
and David closed.

6. Br. Green and I go to Shawanoe in my waggon. Spend the evening and night
at Br. Pratt's.
7. Visit Br. Lykins and Br. M'Coy. Return- Read proof and correct typesWork late.
8. Read proof, correct and work form No. C. of Ott. Testt.
9. Went to Westport-purchased somethings-take in a load of flour at
Meth. Miss. Mill-got very wet in a shower-and again lodge at Br. Pratts.
10. Travel alone in my waggon about 30 miles toward home, and stop in the
open prairie for the night.
11. Fleas and the cold (for there was frost) kep ne awake nearly all night.
Arrive at home at 12.
12. Lord*s Day. Speak on some of the peculiar doctrines of the Baptist
Church, and Meth. Fres. and Cath.
13. Commence hauling hay. Mrs. If. has been almost sick during yesterday
and to-day.
14. Mrs. M. is very sick all day. I wait on her, cook, &c.
15. Am taken down myself with a chill and burning fever-hope it is only
the ague. Emeline is also taken with the ague. Mrs. M. is hardly able
to be up. So that only Maria is well.
16. Mrs. M., I, and Bneline all down, and very sick during nearly all the
day. My men finish hauling and stacking ray hay. A great many around
are sick.
17. All down sick yet. Mr. Clayter, who has been sick for the last few
days starts home with my team. I never was much sicker than to-day.puked & purged severely.
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18. I feel some better to-day, but am confined to my bed-wife and child
both very sick. Only Maria waits on us.
19. Lord's Day. Well, we are all down at last. Maria is sick and in bed
all day. Emeline is worse than usual-vomits a great deal. Mrs. M.
perhaps a little better-I am evidently mending, but nearly all day in
bed. The brethren , sisters, and a few others meet in the new house,
but we cannot attend- Two Ottawaa died to-day-four within a week.
20. Break Mrs. M"s. ague- The two children are very sick. I am up the
most of the day. Equinoctial rain begins.
21. Maria is better, but Emeline is getting very low. Sweep out the new
house, and prepare to remove soon- Make up 10 Copies of the three
first forms of Ott. Test.
22. Remove into our new Mission House. It is not yet finished, but we can
lire in it comfortably. May the house and ourselves be dedicated
entirely to the Most High.
23. Still engaged in removing our things. Went to the place of prayer

meeting but, partly, on account of sickness we had no meeting. Still
very weak.
24. Haul a load of hay and fire wood. Work about home. I and Br. Waaomsa
have a long talk about his intending to remove up the river, and the
cause of it.
25. Visit Ekokaupwa. Ride to Pelotte's to doctor his child. Assist in
measuring my hay ground.
26. Lord's Day. Preach from "Feed my sheep." Upwards of 20 attend.
Shawboneda spoke with much feeling.
27. Visit and converse lengthily with Sabo, Plnasukeshikoqua, Missos,
Mokah, Kepamesass, and Nonokesis.
28. Visit and converse separately with 8 of the brethren and sisters.
Continue my visits till bed time.
Am happy to find, generally, so good a state of religious feeling.
29. Conversation with Ottawa and Mishukwutoqua. Hope the latter is not
far from the kingdom.
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30. Attend pr. meeting at Notino"s. Ead an interesting meeting. Notino
related an account of a missionary tour he has just made among the Ottawaa.
Mokah wishes to be baptized. Ahkosh appears to be a returning prodigal.
Learn that W. Turner is in great distress again about his soul.
Oct 1 [1841] Give Thomas a puke and purge at his house.- give medicine to
7 or 8 persons to-day. Work about the house the most of the day. Rainy.
2. The regular time of the meeting of the Church at our house comes to-day.
Br. Simerwell only arrives from abroad. At the meeting Pahtee was
excluded, and Seceel suspended. Mokah was received for baptism.
3. Lord's Day. Br. Simerwell preached to the Indians. I interpreted, I
then spoke for some time. We then repaired to the water, where, after
addressing the Inds. for near half an hour, I baptised Mokah. Perfect
order was observed. We again met in the house, I gave to the baptized
woman ths right hand of fellowship, and administered the Lord's Supper.
Fewer Inds. present than is usual on such occasions.
4. Haul file wood and prepare to go on to-morrow to Westport for my Mother.
5. Start with my waggon for Westport, Notino goes with me.
6. Arrive at Br. Lykins's early. Do some business at Westport, Sell a
Draft to Simpson, Cummins & Co. on the Board for my half year's Salary
ending March 31, 1842.
7. Start home with Notino and Mother. Encamp in prairie.
8. Arrive at home in the evening. Have a very severe head ache. Find all
well but Emellne, who has the ague.
9. About home all day. Have a religious talk with Oshosh and Notinikwum.
10. Lord's Day. Read and explain from Matt. 5. About 30 Inds. present.

Shawboneda and Asees also spoke. Spent all the afternoon in councilling
with the brethren & David.
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11. Ride to Mr. Cleghorn's to see sister Wosukeshikoqua, who has heard false
reports concerning me and ethers, and who feels on account of it, wavering.
had much talk with her- Lodge at Br. Simerwells.
12. Visit Br. Fuller who has a difficulty with Br. Simerwell. Labor to get
them reconciled to each other. Visit Cleghorn and Wosukeehlkoqua. Much
talk with both. Hope that the difficulties in the mind of the sister
are removed. Ride home.
13. Put in the chimney a Crane. Carry in all my potatoes, and visit a sick
child several times. Oshosh tells me that he wishes to be religious.
14. Have such a severe head ache all day that I cannot attend the prayer
meeting, nor do any work. Have my sweet potatoes dug, and chicken house
put up.
15. My head continues to ache hard all day. Rainy.
16. Still sick, but a little better- Read nearly all day.
17. Lord's Day. Am much better. Speak in meeting on various subjects.
L. King followed. About 30 attend.
18. Rainy. Fold Ottawa Hymn sheets. Make out Accounts of several Ottawas.
Have religions conversation with John Holmes for the first tine. Hope
truth may touch his heart-also give him medicine.
19. Visit all day. Kemobinase listens a long time. Hope Meshukwutoqua is
a Christian.
20. Visit all day. Went up as far as Ashtonukwut's, and got home in the
night. Sinkukwa, Netosh, and Nonetowah have heard some of the words
of eternal life. Have hopes that they all may, ere long, become the
followers of Christ. But others oppose.Mr. Clayter arrives in the
evening to finish off our house.
21. Work about home all day. Great many of the Ottawas go to the Putawatomie
payment of Annuities.
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22. Assist Mr. Clayter at his work. Put away my sweet potatoes, beets,
broom corn, &.c.
23. Eunt cattle- Assist laying kitchen hearth. Very cold &. windy.
24. Lord's Day. Read and expound from James 3,-the greater part of our
hearers are absent at Putawatomie. Very cold weather.
25. Haul wood. Kill a beef. Ride to Br. Simerwell's.

26. Attend at the Putawatomie payment of Annuities. They commence receiving
theii_r] money to-day. A great many traders present. Ride horns. Settle
with, and pay off Mr. Clayter, who finished our houses on yesterday. I
pay him $832.00.
27. Cut up and salt away a beef. Do other small jobs.
28. Haul fire wood. Attend pr. meeting st Br. W&soasa's. Wawalapea and
othera visit me.
29. Finish off a lot of 20 Ottawa Hymn Books. Look all day for EaJ. Davis
to come with the Indian Annuities-the rain probably keeps him back.
30. Do nothing of any account all day.-am waiting for Davis. Expect to
be very busy on his arrival. The Indians too are all on suspense.
The river rises above 10 or 12 feet, which is higher than it has been
for a year.
31. Lord*a Day. Speak on the subject of superabounding Grace. The river
is very high-so that only about 15 attend. The Agent arrives at the
opposite side of the river with the money, but, the canoes being all
carried off by the flood, they cannot cross.
Nov. 1, [1641] Am sick all day. The river was this morning within two feet
of running around and in our house. Many of the Indians are driven to
the hills.
2. The river falls, the Inds. make a canoe. Davis comes over. Word is
sent to the Inds. to meet on tomorrow at Br. Shawboneda's house. Still
am sick all day with head ache, pain in bones and fever.
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3. Davis pays the Chippewas and Ottawas their Annuities for 1841. Altho
sick, I attend, assist some, and collect. Five or six stores are open.
4. Davis leaves. The traders and Inds. keep together all day. In the
evening they begin to disperse.
5. Am very unwell all day, so that I cannot attend to any business.
Regulate my Accounts in the evening.
6. Intended to attend the Church meeting at Br. Simerwell's Station, but
SB too unwell to go. Am called to Pooler's to decide about a difficulty
among the French.
7. Lord's Day. Talk some from *The Ten Commandment a." Some of the brethren
at Putawatomie, but few attend here. Learn that they had no meeting
at Putawatomie, on yesterday nor to-day,-no one from a distance.
8.
Am this day 37 years of age. Have during the past year baptized six
Ottawas-have completed the translation of Matthew's Gospel, and have
printed a part of it-have preached the gospel regularly on the Sabbath
in the Indian language, and have kept up a Thursday prayer meeting.
May the dear Lord forgive ay negligence of the past year, and increase
my zeal and usefulness for the year to come.

9.
Commence husking my corn, but feel so weak and out of order that I do
but little. Receive a package of news and a letter from my brothers
Mm & S.
10. Finish husking corn. Crib about 200 bushels.
11. Attend prayer meeting at Br. Wasomsa's- Much feeling was expressedtears shed by several-Kwakubequa, a listener was much affected.
12. Rode to Clymer's store. Some of the Inds. met in Council at the Mission
House to hear read all the old Treaties with the U. S. where the Ottawas
were at all concerned.
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13. Tisit the families of Thomas, J. King, Phelps and Chebas. Labored to
settle a difficulty between the latter and his wife. Had considerable
religious conversation with sister Kekinahbunoqua.
14. Lord's Day. Preach to about 25 Inds. from "Ho every one that thlrsteth,n
&c. Good attention was paid.
15. Haul some fire wood-hunt cattle- Showamin invites me to visit him
and have religious conversation with hie-have considerable talk with
him. Penesequa promises that if she shall ever get well she will attend
our meetings constantly.
16. Indians have a Council at our houBe relative to their sending one or
two of their number to Washington City to see to some business.
17. The Inds. again met, and oouncilled all day,-they conclude to send
Notino-he will probably start on to-morrow.- Write letters for them.
18. Notino starts for Washington- Received yesterday a packet from Br.
Pratt containing several sheets of manuscript copy of the Translation
which are aliaost destroyed by mice-must spend some days in writing
them over. Attend pr. m. at Washkee's.
19. On yesterday and to-day have been engaged in retranslating and copying.
In the evening finish off 20 Ottawa First Books.
20. Work all day in weatherboarding and hanging a door in the entry to enclose one side. Write to brothers J. M. & S. Y. Bradstreet.
21. Lord's Day. Preach to about 20 Inds. from the fore part of L*att 7.
Visit Br. David's family who are all sick-had special religious conversation with Br. David, and his wife. Had religious talks in the
evening with Pakee, Kemobinase and Ewakubbequa who stay with us.
22. Prepare to start to Shawanoe to-morrow to print.
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23. Start with my waggon for Shawanoe in company with Jacob, my assistant

and Br. Shawboneda. Travel 30 miles and encamp in the prairie.
Suffered from the cold all day.
24. Was very unwell all of last night with pain in ray bowels, sour stomach,
purging and puking. Arrived at Br. Pratt's at 12 M. Rode to Westport
to attend to some business. Lodge at Sister M'Coy's.
25. It rained and snowed all of last night. Return in a severe snow storm
to the Printing office. Work at setting types the remainder of the day.
26. Work all day at setting types-make up the 4th form of Ottawa Testament,
and read part of the proof sheet. The weather is very cold. The snow
fell on yesterday to the depth of 4 or 5 inches, which still remains.
27. Read proof, correct, and work off form D. The Shav/anoes are collected
to-day to receive their annuities.
28. Lord's Day. Spend much of the day in reading. Br. Lykins and I speak
in meeting, both in English.
Revise and compare with the Greek, and net types.
Set types, read proof and correct.
Dec 1 [1841] folk off form K.-distribute type?, and revise from the Greek.
Letters were received from the Board ^hich cive ne nuch trouble. Fear
evil consequences will be the result. May the Lord direct.
Set types, make up form, read proof and correct.
Work off form ?. Spend the most of the day In Conference meeting with
brethren Lykins, Barker and Pratt, Brn. K'Coy, Simerwell end Blanchard
being cut off. Our next regular meeting is to b" et Ottawa first of
April.
Set types in the morning. Attend Ch. meeting in the afternoon. Three
Shawanoes present themselves for membership. Their cases were postponed.
Spend the evening with the brethren in further examining them.
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5. Lord's Day. Br. Barker preached in English and Br. M'Coy la Indian.
Br. Lykins and I administered the Supper.
6. Set types, read proof and correct form.
7. Work off form 0. Revise and distribute types.
8. Set types, read and correct. Write to the Board relative to the Delaware
Church and Br. Blanchard, dated Dec. 3.
9. work off form H. being the last of Matthew's Gospel in Ottawa. Drive to
Westport, purchase provisions and f;oods. Lodge at Br. M'Coy's. Have
much talk with him in evening.
10. Leave Westport for home about 8 o'clock, took in flour &c. at Shawanoe,
where I find a letter from ray wife, which Informs me that ray wife and two
children ax*e aick, leave at 10.-at 3, P. M. meet an Impress from homeLearn that Maria is very low. Send the Express on foot for a Physician,
leave Jacob with the team, and ride 35 miles to home-find ?teria low,

but the fever left her to-day and she sw"ms better. Br. Washkee's little
son died of the croup in my house on yesterday. I've been absent 18
days.
11. Hire a man to meet Jacob-they arrive in the evening with my waggon.
The Express also arrives-no physician. Maria still mends. Emeline has
the ague.
12. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. from, "Suffer little children to
come unto me" &c.
13. My wife and both children sick-stay with them all day. Give them
medicine.
14. Kill and dress six hogs, which is to be our years pork. Mrs. M. is
better. Emmy has no ague to-day. Maria gains.
15. Ride to Br. Sabo's and stop an artery which was cut in his wrist. Cut
up and salt away my pork, 1270 pounds.
16. Attend the pr. meeting at Br. Sabo's. Work at the lard, &c. Emeline is
sick all day, and last night.
17. Haul fire wood. Assist Mrs. M. with her work, she is very unwell.
18. Cut sausage meat, &c. Emeline continues sick. Administer medicine to
Konedee. Many of the Inds. have the ague.
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19. Lord's Day. Preach to 25 Inds. from Christ the Foundation. Br.
Shawboneda speaks with some feeling.
20. Make up a large lot of Cook pills for the Indians. L. King called a
Council of Ottawas at our house to read letters and consult relative to
the establishing of a Presbyterian boarding school among the Ottawas.
They are to meet again soon.
21. Commence making up some of the Ottawa Gospels. Have a long religious
dispute with Nabinaosh in presence of 10 Ottawas.
22. Finish off 24 copies of Matthew's Gospel, it being the first that have
been bound of the whole gospel. After much labor and many prayers one
of the books of the bible is completed in Ottawa and ready for deliverysome twenty of the Inds. have been taught to read and are anxious to get
it. Go forth, little book, and, accompanied by the grace of the Most
High, make many wise unto salvation.
23. No meeting to-day, on account of the extreme cold and the distance being
7 or 8 miles off. Had some religious conversation with Notino and his
family. Keoaunukwut tells me that he wants to listen to the gospel
from this time forward. Visit some of the sick and give them medicine.
24. Receive some Chippewa Hymn books from the Methodist Missionaries in
Canada. Examine them through* Expect soon to translate some of them
into Ottawa and to print them.
25. Haul wood. Visit and have religious conversation with Meshukwutoqua,

Penasequa, Showamln and Kewuonukwut, all of whom express a strong wish
to listen to the gospel. Spend the evening in teaching Thomas and others
to write, &,c.
26. Lord's Day. Expound the 20th Chapter of Matthew to about 30 Indians.
Had considerable religious talk with Sister Kekinahbunoqua, and Kapawsa.
Hear bad news about a brother.
27. Have long religious talks with Chebas and Oshosh. Receive a visit from
Ashtonukwut and others. Spend the evening in religiou* conversation
with Sisters Wauwausumoqua and Naheanhuoqua.
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28. Visit Fenasukeshikoqua, Chekahshe, Mokah, Shongwesh, Pota and Seseel.
Have lengthy religious talks with them all. Mrs. Meeker is sick with
the Ague, pain in side &c.
29.All day about home-give Mrs. M. quinine-receive visits from several
persons-spend the evening at Wasomsas.
30. Ride nine miles to Kekinabunoqua's to attend a prayer meeting. Labor
with Br. Petonukwut who has put away his wife and taken another. Asees
spends the eveg. with me.
31. Haul wood, and work about the house. HaTe religious talks with Notino
and Asees. Another year passes away. 0 how little have I done to the
glory of God. May the Lord forgive my errors, and accept of my thanks
for mercies received; and enable me by his grace to bear much fruit in
his vineyard during the coming year, and future life.
Jan. 1 [1842] Brn. Jones and Fuller, and Sisters Simerwell and Jones arrive
from Putawatomie. Attend Ch. meeting at our house Br. Fetonukwut
was suspended from the fellowship of the Church for Adultery.
2. Lord's Day. Preach to about forty Inds. from "For what shall it profit
a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul?" After which
we partook of the Lord's Supper. Spend the evening with Br. Jones in
teaching the Indian brethren to sing, both by note and words.
3. Visit some among the Ottawas, ride to Ashtonukwut's, write for his a
letter of seven pages to J. F. Polk of Washington. Had religious talks
with Sesapeonukwut and Ashtonukwut. Lodge at Ashtonukwut*s.
4. Write for Ashtonukwut a letter of 3 pages to Sir A. d'Este of London.
Visit the sick some and ride home. Teach Shawboneda and Missaus to learn
to sing.
5. Assist Pooler in hauling Corn which I have bought of him. Visit Meshukwutoqua who is very low with Pleurisy. Bleed and give her medicine. Am
taken very unwell in evening.
6. Take a lobelia puke. Am confined in bed sick all day.
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7. Feel much better to-day-translate hymns, Br. D. Green assisting me.
Visit Meshukwutoqua who is very sick-she cannot, probably live long.
In the evening 15 Indian men assemble in the office to be taught. Asees
teaches to read and I to write. Great many Kaws around us.
8.
Translate hymns half of the day. Visit Meshukwutoqua who seems SOBS
better Teach Jacob to cypher, Thomas to write and sing and Kepamesase
to read.
9.
Lord*s Day. Preach to about 30 Indians on the subject of the temptations
of the DeTil. Have a long conversation with Br. Petonukwut on the subject
of his recent Sin* Hope that he will reform. Visit Meshukwutoqua, who
is again worse. She is this evening delivered of a daughter.
10. Saw rail cuts. Visit Showamin, Penasequa and Meshukwutoqua. Have some
religious talk with the two first named. Religious talk with Asees in
evening.
11. All day translating hymns. In the evening meet with the brethren at
Notinos. We spent the evening in singing and conversation. A great
many Kaws around us.
12. Spend the afternoon at Showamin*s who is sick of the ConsumptionHe and Penasequa both renounce their Indian religion, and wish us to
instruct them in the Christian religion. We sing, pray, and talk much
with them. We both have freedom in talking. May the Lord add his
blessing to the seed that is sown.
13. Pr. meeting held at our house-freedom in speaking. Br. Sager, a Shawanoe,
addresses the brethren at some length. A goodly number attend.
14. Work some about home. Ride to Br. J. T. Jones*s-spend the evening and
night with him.
15. Visit Wosukeshikoqua, Mrs. Rice, Mary, Khipah, Shashose, and Bro. Fuller
& family. Br. Simerwell and I employ Br. Jones to teach Putawatomies
to read in their language, and to exhort, &c.
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16. Lord's Day. Preached at Br. Simerwell*s to about thirty-spoke
principally in Indian- Rode home.
17. Tinker all day at fixing up a sink in the kitchen.
18. All day translating Hymns with Br. D. Green. Considerable religious
conversation with Asees and David in evening.
19. Visit Clymer, Meshukwutoqua, Showamin, Wosshaw and Munetoqua-some
religious talk. Write a Draft on Boston for 75 dolls, in favor of S. C.
& Co. for Br. Fuller's salary. Write to Dr. Bolles, Mr. Pratt, and
Simpson & Co.

20. Attend pr. meeting at Br. Washkee' s-"-12 present;-a sore tongue prevented
my taking any active part in the meeting. Have some of the brethren
visiting me in the evening.
21. Haul rails, &c. Write to Davis by Notino, who again starts for Washington
City. He expects to have some Shawanoes for company. May the good Lord
take care of him.
22. Haul wood- My tongue continues very sore-it is painful to speak or
eat. Receive papers, &c. from Westport.
23. Lord's Day. Speak but little in meeting to-day on account of my sore
tongue. Brn Asees, Shawboneda and David speak with much feeling. About
30 Indians attend.
24. Visit some of the sick-work some about home. Write a description of
our Mission buildings to the Agent.
25. Ride to Clymer's $tore. Saw logs the most of the day. Spend the
evening in talking with several Indians relative to some anticipated
difficulties with Clymer.
26. Instruct Thomas in writing. Visit several sick families- Have special
religious conversation with Showamin and Meshukwutoqua.
27. Vi3it Eenewubequa-have some religious conversations with her and
Kwakahbuno. Attend prayer meeting at Br. Missos's. Humility seemed to
be present in all.
28. Assist Br. David in putting up his new house.
29. We finish the body of Br. Green's house. Visit Viotor King, give medicine,
&o. His recovery is very doubtful.
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30. Lord's Day. Commence a Bible Class among the Indian. We expect to
continue it on Sabbath mornings. Preach to about 25 Indians from the
parable of The Ten Virgins. Visit some of the sick.
31. Haul wood near all day. Visit Asees in the evening.
Feb. 1 L1842] Assist Br. Washkee in building his hewed log dwelling house.
Many of the Inds drinking at the Island on yesterday and to-day. The
Ottawas are much excited on account of some of the late doings and
threetenings of Clymer.
2. Visit several families, and religious conversations with Fahtee,
Kewakundo, Asees, Wahwahsumoqua, Naheanhuokwa. Do some work about home.
3. Attend prayer meeting at Notino*s-about 12 or 14 meet-fear that a
sister has been going astray;-may the good Lord protect her.
4. Visit bro. D. Green twice, and give him a puke-he is very sick. Assist
some in raising Washkee*s house. Have a long faithful talk with Petonukwutose.
5. In company with seven Ottawa brethren and two listeners ride to Br.
Simerwell's, where we attend the regular meeting of the Church. Some
minor business was attended to. Lodge at Br. Simerwell*s.
6. Lord's Day. Preached to about 20 Inds. from, "What must I do to be

saved?" After which I broke bread and administered the sacrament to
the disoiples. Return home with some of the brethren.
7. Write a draft of my annual letter to the Board. Had a long plain talk
with Petonukwutose.
8. Visit some in the morning. Prepare matter to translate into Ottawa
Hymns on to-morrow.
9. Translate Hymns half of the day. The Ottawa Chiefs and others meet
at our house, and write to their Agent, requesting him to call on them
immediately.
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10.
Attend prayer meeting at Br. David's. Only few were present, but we
had a solemn time. Ride to Notino's to read to the Inds. a letter Just
received from the Agent, who is to be here on to-morrow.
11. Fold up and sew twenty Ottawa Hymn Books, Maj. A. L. Davis arrives
agreeably to a request from the Inds. Have a long dispute with him
about Ind. Traders, &c.
12. All or nearly all the men in the nation mest in our house to hold a
Council with their Agent relative to Clymer's settling as trader among
the Ottawas at the Island. The Inds. appear to be satisfied. Receive
from Davis his Certificate of the valuation of our Mission Buildings.
He values them at $1,200.
13. Teach my Bible Class, and preach to 20 Ottawas from the 14th Chap, of
John's Gospel. Shawboneda and Asees spoke with much feeling-many shed
tears. Had a long talk with Sister Kekinabimokwa-she is in trouble.
Fear that our brother Petonukwut is returned as the dog to his vomit.
14. Wrote off my annual letter to the Board- Wrote letters to my brother
J. M. Bradstreet, to Mr. J. G. Pratt and to Maj. A. L. Davis. Receive
visits from Findlay and Roby.
15. Visit Br. D. Green, read newspapers and work some.
16. Assist Br. Washkee all day in putting up his house.
17. Attend prayer meeting at Br. Shawbonedas. Have a severe head ache.
The children are both almost sick.
18. Visit several families. Pakee, who for some time has attended our
meetings very constantly, was lately intoxicated. Had considerable
conversation with him. He promises to attend our meetings again.
19. All day translating hymns. Maria has been very unwell for some days past.
Lord's Day. Preached to 15 or 20 on the subject of Adultery. Br. David
also spoke with much feeling. Attend Bible Class
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Translate Hymns. Visit Sister Pota who is very sick. Give her a puke
and a purge.
22. Haul posts to fence in the door yard. Have for a few days past been
thinking of making a visit with my family to Cincinnati about in May
next, to take my mother to my brother's, and to leave Maria there at
school.
23. Start with Br. Shawboneda on a religious tour up the river. Had long
talks with the families of Sockitchewa, tfaupesee, Ahshowissa, and
Tunpos;- Lodged at night at the house of Punpos. Br. S. also spoke
with much engagedness. Some got angry, and refused to listen, while
others seemed to listen with interest.
24. Rode to the house of our sister Kekinahbunoqua. Had special conversation
with Petonukwut, with Peshikewosh and with Kekinahbunoqua and family.
Some more brethren arrived, and we had an interesting prayer meeting, at
which I spoke twice considerably lengthily. Rode home. Wrote a long
letter for Asses to his brother.
25. ?.as called to settle a difficulty between a brother and his wife. Visit
Sister Pota, who is sick. Finish off 20 Ottawa Hymn Books.
26. Copy off Ottawa Hymns for the Press. Shall probably have printed 30
new hymns soon.
27. Lord's Day. Preach to about 35 Inds. on the subject of the sins of the
heart. Ke-pame-sase tells me that he has come out decidedly in favor of
being a Christian. A large number at our Bible Class to-day.
28. Write to Br. Simerwell. Copy Ottawa Hymns for the Press.
March 1 [1842] Tfrite to Br. Pratt and to Simpson & Co. Finish preparing
my hymns for the Press.
2. Visit J. Holmes and Kwaquechewuno,-had some religious conversation with
both. Work some about home.
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3. V/hile on my way to attend a prayer meeting at Sapo's I was overtaken by
an Express from Shawannoe-by him I received a letter from Br. Blanchard
and others, urging that I go in immediately to Shawannoe to council and
write to the Board relative to some difficulties. Returned home, and
make preparations to go on to-morrow. Had a long religious talk with
W. Turner. He seems to have feeling.
4. Ride, in company with the Express, to Shawanoe Mission. Held a Council
in the evening with Brn. M'Coy, Barker, Pratt and Blanchard. Severe
head ache-much fatigued.
5. Commence writing notes to be embodied with those of some of the brethren
in a Joint letter to the Board. Attend the Church meeting at Shawanoe.
6. Lord's Day. Lodged with Br. Lyklns last night, and examined some of

his Scripture translations in Putawatomie. Ch. met again to-day at
10. A. V. Two Shawanoes related their Christian experience, were received and baptized. Br. IPCoy preached to a full house and the sacrament
was administered to Stockbridge, Munsee, Delaware, Shawanoe, Ottawa,
German and English converts. I have a severe pain in my head.
7. Brn. Barker, Pratt, Blanchard and Meeker wrote a Joint letter to the
Board relative to existing difficulties between Brn. M'Coy & Lykins,and the Board and some of their Missionaries. I finished copying the
letter at 12 o'clock, Midnight.
8. Brn. Pratt, Blanchard and I signed a recommendation for Br. Barker to go
on to Boston to visit his relations, and to call on the Acting Board at
Boston, to have personal conversation with tbem relative to our difficulties here. We also wrote disapproving of the organization of a New
Board for Indian Missions. Rode to Westport
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to attend to some private
business. Dined at Br. M'Coy's, who expects on to-morrow to start for
VJashington and New York to attend the approaching Anniversary of the
Baptist Genl. Convention. Had long talk with Br. Lykins. Lodge at Br.
Pratts.
9. Ride he"8 alone. Some ten or a dozen Indians spend the evening with me,
to whom I read and explain the U. S. laws regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians, which keeps me busy until 11 o'clock, P. M.
10. Stay about home all day-feel very unwell with my cold. No pr. meeting
to-day.
11. Visit a sick boy, and two Indian families.
12. Raul fire wood. Visit Notino and Pota who are sick. Several Inds.
spend the evening with me.
13. Lord's Day. Preach from latter part of the 25th of Matthew to 30 Inds.
Shawboneda and Asees take a part. Teach my Bible Class.
14. Rode to Putawatomie. Visit Brn. Simerwell and Jones and Cleghom. Make
inquiries relative to Kechippah. Lodge with Br. Jones.
15. Bring a plow home. Have had a severe cold for some weeks past. Am
now taken down with fever, pain in head, bones, sinews, &c.
16. Am down sick all day. Take a puke & purge. Maria and Emmy are also
down sick with me.
17. Some better to-day, but do not attend pr. meeting. We come to a final
conclusion to commence a three days meeting on the 1st of April, next.
Write to Br. Pratt. Weather very warm and dry.
18. Still unwell all day. fight fires around and in my field.
19. Write two long letters for Ahshowisa. Have considerable religious conversation with Keparaesaae. Pack away my bacon. Uncommonly dry and warm.
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20. Lord's Day. About 25 attend our meeting, but I am so unwell I cannot
preach. I talk a little and dismiss the people. The brethren are all
sick with the Influenza, which prevails generally around. Give out 8
or 10 portions of medicine every day for some days past.
21. Administer a puke and purge to Br. Shawboneda, who is very sick. Mother
has been very unwell for several days past. We send an Express to Br.
Lykins at Putawatomie for advice for her. Make up about 500 Cook pills.
22. Visit the families of Asees, Washkee and Notino. Repair some meeting
benches, San. Receive a letter from Br. Lykins relative to Mother.
23. Visit Missos, David and Seceel. Work some at home.
24. Attended the prayer meeting at Wasomsa's. We made arrangements relative
to accommodating those who may attend our approaching three days meeting.
Have much religious conversation with Kwakubeqwa in the evening. She
says she has been praying for three months past, and wishes to be
baptized.
25. Kwakubequa gives me her Medicine Skin, and wants me to burn it.- She
thinks it would be wrong to sell it. I according consign it to the
flames. Set out some Cherry and peach trees. Have some religious talk
with Asees and Shawboneda.
26. Visit John Holmes. Have considerable religious conversation with Konedee.
Read some to prepare for to-morrow's labors.
27. Lord's Day. Preach to about 25 Ottawas from John 15. Teach my Bible
Class. Learn from a letter from Br. Pratt that the Board have decided
in favor of some of our recent propositions. Br. P. and others expect
to be here at the meeting next week.
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28. Roll logs in my field, and work all day at various things about home.
29. Assist Br. Wasomsa to build his house. Talk some with Kepamesase.
Some seven or eight spend the evening and night with us, who sing most
of the night.
30. Spend the day in making preparations for the approaching meeting.
31. Work about the house most of the day. Had much talk with Petonukwutose.
year he must be excluded. A good many of the Inds. arrive and encamp
with and around us. Brn. Blanchard, Pratt, Skickett, Towsey, and Shane
and Br. &. Sister Blackfeather and their children arrive.
April 1 cl842] Brn. Simerwell & Jones and others come from Putawatomle.
Our meeting commences at 12. M. I commence, Br. Blanchard follows--

we preach about four hours. Although a great many Inds. are around, ye*
few only attend. Brn. B. P. S. & M. hold a missionary Conference in
the evening, read letters from the Board and attend to a variety of business. Br. P. is appointed Cor. Sec. and I Treasurer.
2. Br. Pratt preaches-Br. Blackfeather speaks 4e and I close. Hold Ch.
meeting Sisters Schlppah and Se-seel are restored, a Shawanoe brother
excluded, and Notino received for baptism.
3. Lord's Day. Spend about two hours in prayer before breakfast. We had
an interesting time. Brn. Simerwell, Blanchard, Asees, Jones and Meeker
speak. On Friday about 30 Indians listened-on Saturday about 60, and
to-day about 150. After preaching we repaired to the water. I spoke
to about 200 persons for half an hour, and baptized Notino, the principal
Chief of the
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Ottawa nation. As perfect order as I ever saw prevailed.
I then administered the Lord*s Supper to about 30 disciples. Many of
those who are not professors shed tears freely to-day, and I trust such
seed has been sown which the Lord will cause to grow. The meeting breaks
up.
4. The brethren from Delaware, Shawanoe and Putawatomie leave us. I read
the proof sheet of the second form of the Ottawa hymns. Ride to the
Peoria Mission and back, where I purchase some cattle for some of the
brethren.
5. Attend to cleaning the house, setting things in order, repairing fence, &c.
6. Make a roof over my hay- Shell seed corn- Severe rain.
7. Learn that Kubba wants to be religious- Am invited to talk with her
often. Prayer meeting is at our hous*-16 or 20 attend. After the
meeting I propose to the brethren to agree upon some plan by which one
or more of the brethren shall travel and make religious visits constantly.
It is to be decided on next Thursday.
8.
Haul fire wood and rails all day out of my field.
9. Make some preparations for plowing.- Head ache.
10. Lord's Day. Only three or four besides the members of the Church attend
our meeting. Feel very dull in meeting. Teach my bible class. HaTe
some talk with Kaupmwawetunk on religious subjects.
11. Clear off and plow my cow pen for a potatoe patch. Assort and cut Irish
and sweet potatoes for seed.
12. Plow about an acre of ground in my field for potatoes, Tines and garden
seeds.
13. Make garden beds, set out onions, and plant potatoes.
14. Finish planting my potatoes, squashes broom corn and pop corn. Attend
pr. meeting at Br. Shawboneda's. It is agreed that Br. David act as

Ass. Missionary.
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15. Assist Pahtee rolling logs. Plow half of the day. Break my plow.Emeline has been very sick every night, for several nights past.
16. All day plowing in my field. Emmy very sick again.
17. Lord's Day. Attend my Bible Class. Preach to about twenty Indians on
the evils, temporal and eternal, that sin brings upon mankind. W^ Turner
is much affected In meeting. Shawboneda also speaks.
18. Plow all day. Emeline is very sick, getting worse.
19. Plow all day, and finish breaking up my ground. Send for Sister Simerwell
to come and see our sick child. Fear she will not recover. The Inds.
are commencing their spring dances and drinking frollcks. Eight kegs
of whiskey arrive.
20. Mrs. S. arrives. Emmy is no better. Furrow off the most of my field
for planting.
21. Finish marking my ground for planting. Attend prayer meeting at Br.
David's. Our child is still failing. We cannot, yet break the disease.
She appears to be preparing to change worlds. May the Lord's will be
done. He gave and has a right to take away-- Blessed be his name.
22. Sister S. returns. Commence planting my corn. Emmy seems this evening
a little better, but we consider her case rery doubtful.
23. Finish planting my corn. Our sick child is evidently better, after
having been sick 12 days.
24. Lordfs Day. Teach my Class and address my people on the subject of the
rise and progress of the Christian Church. Have a long talk with Kepamsase. He has returned as the dog to his vomit.
25. Take care of our sick ohild most of the day. Br. Jones and his motherin-law pass us from Stockbridge. Read some in Jones1 Ch. History.
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26. Visit and have religious conversation with Br. Missos and Sisters
Chekahshe, Mokah and Penrsukelikokwr. Ride among some of the other
brethren to attend to some business.
27. Work some about the house. Make religious visits to Showamin & family
and to Pahtee & Meahukwutoqua.
28. Plant my sweet potatoes and pumpkins. Attend our pr. meeting at
Washkee's. Have a solemn, happy meeting.
29. Plant my pumpkins, cucumbers, melons, &c. Hive a swarm of bees. MaJ.
Davis and L. Rice arrive to call a Council of the Ottawas, and to as-

certain their minds relative to some proposed Laws concerning depredations.
30. Ride to Br. Simerwel^s, 11 of the Ottawas also go. There being no
business to transact, we have no Church meeting. Eat ripe strawberries.
May 1 [1842] Preach to about 30 Inds. on the sufferings of Christ. Administer
the Supper, and ride home.
2. Commence making some preparations to journey to Cincinnati with my
Mother. Feel quite unwell.
3. Visit Mautnuknum &. others. Boashman visits us. Inds. drinking.
4. Make arrangements for Notino to have his new ground plowed. Work most
of the day at making bee hives.
5. Plant beans and squashes. Attend prayer meeting at Notino1s.
6. Mow weeds in orchard. Work all day about home.
7. Arrange our things about the house preparatory to leaving soon for
Cincinnati. ?/rite to my brother J. M. Bradstreet.
8. Lord*s Day. Speak from the Letters to the seven Churches of Asia.
About 25 attend.
9. Make preparations all day to start on a journey on to-morrow to Cincinnati with my mother, wife and children. Remove brother D. Green and
family into our house.
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10. We start, in my waggon, for Cincinnati. Notino accompanies us. Several
of the brethren also start for ",'estport. We travel 25 miles and encamp
in the open prairie.
11. Arrive at Br. Pratt's at 1. P. M. Visit sister M"Coy and brother Lykina.
Have much conversation on a painful subject with Br. L. Stay all night
with him.
12. We go on in the waggon to the Westport landing where we wait for a
steam boat. Several Ottawa brethren with us.
13. A boat passes up which is to be back on to-morrow. The Ottawa friends
leave us.
14. We embark on the S. B. "Col.. Woods" at 12, Iff. and proceed down stream,
taking a deck passage, except mother, who is in the cabin.
15. Proceed down stream. Stick on a sand bar about four hours.
16. Go slowly on account of low water. Spend some time in Boonville.
Attend preaching and sleep at Roachport.
17. Examine the State house at Jefferson. Sleep near St. Charles.
18. Arrive at St. Louis at 10. A. M. Assist bro. Notino in attending to
business with the Sup. Ind. Affs. At 12. V. we all take a deck passage
and proceed for Cincinnati in the Western Belle."
19. At sunrise enter the Ohio river. We have a good stage of water.
20. At Faduca we find the steamer Douglass, whose steam pipe burst three
days ago, scalding 19 persons, 7 of whom have died. We take three of

the corpses on board for Louisville.
21. Arrive at Louisville in the evening, and pass up.
22. Lord's Day. We arrive at Cincinnati at 3, P. M. and go to my brother
J. M. Bradstreet's, where we lodge.
23. Bring our baggage, &c. to ray brother's. Take mother to brother Samuels,
where she will probably stay.
24. Spend the day in visiting among my relations and friends. Take a box
of printed sheets of various Ottawa and Shawanoe works to be bound.
25. Spend most of the day at Br. H. Miller's, who kindly offers to take our
daughter in his family, to board, clothe and
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educate her at his own expense. Br. S. W. Lynd and many others call in to see us. In the evening
attend a meeting at the 9th St. Bap. Ch. where I address the brethren for about an hour on the
subject of our Mission.
26. With Br. Notino visit around the city some. We attend a fair for the
benefit of a new Sunday School.
27. Visit among the brethren. Attend a prayer meeting at Br. Poineer's, at
which I address the meeting.
28. Hunt medicine for mother. Attend to some business. On account of Mrs.
Meeker's relations living so far off we conclude to not go to see them.
29. Lord's Day. At 8 o'clock visit and address the Inf. 3. S.; at 9, the
9th St. Bap. S. S.;-at 10, attend preaching at Br. Lind's meeting
house,-at 1, Br. Notino and I address the S. 3. and a full house at the
3T. Pres. Ch. where Notino received a ^resent of an extra bound Bible;
-at 3, we address the 1st Bap. Ch. and congregation for about 1 hour;at 5, talked and prayed with the children at the Cin. Orphan Assylum:
at 6 took with Sister Staughton, who offers to teach our daughter
gratuitously:-at 8, listen to a sermon at the 1st Bap. meeting house.
30. Visit and take breakfast with C. Jeffries. We all attend in the afternoon, in company with Mr. Lynd and others at Mrs. Staughton's. In the
evening I interpret a long discourse from Notino at the 9th St. meeting
house, and beg a Stove for the Stockbridge brethren.
31. Notino and I go in the country to see my relations. Visit the graves
of my father, grandfathers, grandmothers, sister, uncle and cousin.
Lodge at aunt P. Keekers.
June 1 i_1842] Breakfast with cousin Ogden, dine at uncle Keeler's, and sup
at cousin Randolph*s.
2. Visit cousin Th. Freeman and family and return to Cincinnati. Find
our Emeline quite sick. Br. Samuel's infant son dies this evening.
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3. Pack away our Indian books which I have been getting bound. Attend the
funeral of my nephew. Agreeably to invitation Notino and I visit Sister
Van Metre's school, we address the children at some length, and receive
some presents from them. Emmy grows worse.
4. Spend the afternoon and evening at Mr. Birdsell's. Begin to fear that
we shall be detained by Emeline'8 sickness.
5. Lord's Day. Notino and I attend and speak at the 1st Bap. S. S. Attend
the African Ch. Dine with their colored preacher. Attend a meeting at
the market house, and another at the first Bap. Church.
6. Most of the day with Emmy, who, we begin to fear will soon leave us.
Notino and I attend the Monthly Concert of prayer, with the Bap. Col.
brethren. We both speak lengthily.- House crowded. We are to attend
again to-morrow evening.
7. All day waiting on our sick child. Preach to the African Church in the
evening.
8. Take Maria to Br. Miller's, where she Is to continue at least one year.
She commences going to school. Brother M'Coy calls on us on his way
from N. Y. to Westport. Accompany him to several places in the city.
9. Write to bro. Pratt. &e intended to have started home on yesterday;but on account of Emellne's sickness we must wait some longer.
10. Our Emmy is fast sinking. We despair of her recovery. Am all day
waiting on her.
11. Br. Barker arrives on his way from Boston to Shawanoe. Go ?e*&a about
the city with him. Ke stays with us till Monday. Emeline appears a
little better.
12. Lord's Day. Meet in the morning with the 1st Bap. S. S. and Church.
At 3, address the congregation at 9th St. meeting House, and in the
evening hear a sermon at the 1st Ch. Br. Barker and I take tea at
Br. Miller's. Our child is decididly improving.
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13. Assist Br. Barker in getting off for home. Br. Notino goes with him.
;?rite to Sup. Ind. Affrs. at St. Louis.
14. Visit some among friends. Read most of the day.
15. Take care of Emmy most of the day while iirs. Meeker washes. Purchase
some medicine and shoes, &c. Eaeline'e health improves. Hope to start
home next Monday. Hear a lecture from Br. Lynd in the evening.
16. Stay most of the day with Emmy. Read. Br. Ferguson visits in the evening
who wants to be a missionary.
17. Read all day, while Mrs. M. is out trading & visiting.
18. Pack up and prepare to start home on Monday next.

19. Lord's Day. A**es4 Stay with the child in forenoon while Mrs. M. attends
meeting. In the afternoon and evening I attend meetings at the 9th St.
Church. Visit mother and bid her, probably, my last earthly farewell.
This is a trying thought, but when I reflect &*• our next meeting will
probably be in our Father's house above, it gives Joy unspeakable.
20. We expected to start for home to-day, but we think it imprudent to start
with our sick child, who seems to be mending slowly. We remove from my
brother's to C. Jeffries's, Mrs. 52's. nephew.
21. Stay within nearly all day. Mrs. M. out visiting & trading.
22. Collect mj things together from different places in town, and get a
stove for the Stockbridge brethren.
23. Take ray freight to the S. B. "Goddess of Liberty." Bid farewell to my
brother & family, Br. & Sis. Miller, and to our child Maria.
24. A[f]ter remaining on the boat several hours we start at 5 o'clock, P. M.
Thanks to my kind brother &. wife at whose house we have staid-thanks to
Dr. Peck, who has gratuitously doctored our child-thanks to Br. &, Sis.
Killer for taking our daughter entirely at their own expense-thanks
to all the Cincinnati brn. and above all we thank and praise the Lord
our God.
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25. !7e arrive at Louisville at 7. A. M. and stay all day.
26. Lord's Day. Go thro, the canal, visit the Kentucky giant, and proceed down.
27. Was very sick all of last night and to-day. Take Ipecac, then rhubarb,
and finally calomel.
28. Am some better to-day, but still have no appetite. Emeline too, is worseseems to be taking a relapse.
29. Arrive at St. Louis, and remove on the S. B. Rowena and go on up the
Missouri.
30. Go on swiftly. Our child is again better, and I also amend.
July 1 [1842] At o'clock the boat lands at Choteau's, where we are put
ashore.
2. Eunt a team and go with part of our freight to Br. Pratt's.
3. Lord's Day. Ride with Br. Pratt to Delaware Mission where I and others
address the meeting. Administer the Sacrament.
4. Return to Br. Pratt's. Sell a Draft es Treas. of 3haw"inoe Mission to
Simpson & Hunter on Boston for $765.89. ~rite to Br. Lincoln, Br. Miller,
my brother J. M. Bradstreet, and Caleb Jeffries.
5. Settle accounts at ^estport, purchase soma things,-visit SJr3. If'Coy
and Mr Lykins, and return to Kr" Pratt's.
6. Employ Br. J. BlueJacket to take a lead to Ottawa, and start with him
to Ottawa, leaving ray fanily.
7. Arrive at home, find all the brethren well, and doing well. My house,

crops, and property seems to be safe.
8. Start back with my team in company with Bluejacket.
9. Arrive at Br. Pratt's. Mrs. M. goes to Westport. I take care of the
child. Rob Br. Pratt's bees.
10. Lord's Day. Attend worship with the brethren. Br. Barker, I, and
two Inds. speak.
11. We all start again for home,-on account of the flies we travel until
after 12. at night, and encamp.
12. We arrive at home. Our brethren and friends call in to see us-all seem
happy to see us. In taking a review of our journey we must say, "Bless
the Lord."
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13. Open our things, and regulate things about the house.
14. Attend the pr. meeting at Washkee's-after meeting Kepamesase requested
the prayers of Christains for him.
15. Vfrite to Br. Simerwell. Copy off my Journal from May 10th to the present
time. Visit Br. Ottawa, who is sick.
16. Hive a swarm of bees. Write to Rev. S. Peck relative to our late journey,
present situation, &c. Hunt cattle. Religious talk with Cbebas and wife.
17. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Ind. from "Eye hath not seen," &c. Have
religious talks with Petonukwutose and Kepamesase. Visit 3r. Ottawa who
continues sick.
18. The most of the day occupied in regulating my books, and accounts, and
also the Shawanoe Mission Accounts.
19. Have long personal conversations with ITotino, Fota, Kautnuknum and
Ottawa.
20. Tisit and have religious conversations with ^asomse, Nuhyonehuoqua and
Wahwosumokwa. Shongwesh & wife and Sashkee spend the evening and night
with us. Learn that the Catholics are making desperate efforts to
induce some of our members to leave us.
21. Put a new coat of varnish on some of our furniture. Attend pr. meeting
at Br. Notino^. Ukwazh requested publicly the prayers of the people
of God. Good attendance. Tears flowed freely from the eyes of several.
Had personal religious conversations with Shawboneda & Penasukeshikoqua.
22. Have personal conversation with Keshukwutoqua, Fahtee, Showamin, Konedee"s
wife, and Ottawa.
23. Visit Mis3os, Kepamesase, Chekahshe and Mokah. Receive a letter from,
and write to, Br. Lykins on the subject of revising the Putawatoaie
translation.
24. Lord1s Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. from "Him that cometh to me I
will in no wise cast out. Shawboneda and Asees also spoke. There seemed
to be much feeling throughout the meeting. Several non-professors as

well as professors shed tears freely.
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25. '.Trite to Br. Simerwell- T.*ork all day about the house. Have personal
conversation with Kekinahbunokwa.
26. Vi3it Quaqunchewunoqua-spent a long time in religious conversation
with. She seems to be a true penitent. Is much distressed because
she joined the Catholics.
27. Visit end give medicine to Shawbnneda's child- Have a long conversation
with Ahkausb. She appears to be penitent-has asked the prayers of
the Church, and wishes again to be admitted as e member. Have personal
religious conversation with Br. Sabo. Hive two swarms of bees. Receive
letters from Brn. Simerwell and Jones. Make a lot of Cook pills.
28. Attend the prayer meeting at Misses's-16 attend. Rainy. Receive a
letter from Br. Lykins relative to correcting mss.
29. Have personal conversation with Seceel-plow turnip patch- Take a hive
of honey.
30. Sow and rake in ray turnip seed-work at my honey. Kwakwuchewuno and
Kenewubequa both appear to be deeply convicted of sin- The former
hopes ere long to be baptized, and join our Church;-the latter to be
restored, having been dismissed last summer. Write to Br. Simerwell
and Br. Jones.
31. Lord's Day. Preach to about 25 Inds. from 1st Cor. XIII. Br. Shawboneda
also takes a part.
Aug. 1 L1842] Assist the Inds. in weighing a beef, arranging tfceir accounts,
&c. Give medicine to several. The Inds. are becoming considerably
sickly. Chop weeds round the field.
2. Haul a lot of fire wood, and stay all day about home.
3. Visit several of the sick and give out medicine. Select a piece of
ground for mowing. Hive a swarm of bees.
4. Attend the pr. meeting at Br. Sabo's-attend an Indian Council at Pahtee'sBrethren-Blanohard and Pratt and their families, and Brn. Barker, Bluejacket and Shane arrive to attend the meetings. Receive a letter from
Bro. Lykins relative to examining the translation.
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5. Brethren Simerwell, Barker, Blanchard, Pratt and Meeker meet in a
missionary Conference at Ottawa. Native brethren were appointed to teach
in letters & religion the Delawares, Shawanoes, Putawatomiea & Ottawas.
6. Church met at Ottawa. Ukosh proposed to be restored, but her case was

put off. Petonukwut was restored, Kepamesase was received for baptism,
Chebas spoke and was put off. My mo-her and bro. M"Coy were dismissed.
7. Lord's Day. Brn. Barker, Jones, Asees and David addressed the meetingfrom 75 to 80 persons present. I baptized Kepamisase, and administered
the Lord's Supper, after which Br. Blanchard preached in English. The
native brethren met in the evening at Notino's to sing & pray.
8. Visit Mautnuknum who feels much cast down on some accounts. Ride to
Br. Simerwell's to assist bro. Lykins in examining his Putawatomie
translation. Pay off bro. Jones for teaching the Putawatomies.
9. Closely engaged in examining the translation.
10. All day revising. Learn that my daughter Emeline is very sick, but
severe mins keep me from going home.
11. Constant rain prevents me from going home to see my sick child until
3, P. M. at which time we complete the revision. Get home in the
evening with out getting much wet, Emeline is better.
12. Enter upon a permanent agreement with brethren ?fasorasa and Shawboneda
to teach among the Ottawas and Putawatomies. We write to ray Mother,
sister E. Clough, Martha Jeffries, and our daughter Maria.
13. Much religious conversation with Mautnuknum and Washkee. Asees and
Shawboneda commence teaching the Ottawas.
14. Lord*s Day. Speak to about 30 on various duties enjoined on us in the
Scriptures. Much soreness in my lungs. Have had a bad cold for about
two week8.
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15. Have long religious conversations with Penasaqua and Kwakwuchewuno.
The former has concluded to attend our meetings no more;-the latter
requests to be baptized. Take a hive of honey.
16. Visit Jacob and Netosh-have much religious talk with them. Take
another hive of honey.
17. Attend .several times on the sick-give out medicine to several- Prepare my waggon to haul hay.
18. Am sent for by Thomas to doctor a aiuk boy. Leave medicine. Visit
Missos's family. Have a long talk with Sabo on the subject of some
of his trials.
19. Commence hauling my hay. Work all day at it.
20. All day hauling hay. Aseee and Shawboneda return after a six days tour,
teaching and exhorting to the Ottawas. They hope a brighter day is
dawning.
21. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 or 40. Speak on the purposes and doings of
Jehovah. Have a considerable dispute with a Catholic Indian. Emeline
ia taken again with the ague.
22. All day hauling hay. Visit two sick persons. Several of the brethren

spend the evening with us.
23. Finish hauling my hay. Visit some of the sick and give out medicine
to several others, 'rite letters for some of the Inds. Brn. A. & S.
return from a Putawatomie settlement where they have been teaching in
letters and religion.
24. 24ak" a fence around my hay stacks, & do other jobs.
25. Visit Missos's sick child. Attend pr. meeting at Br. Green's. Emeline
l talren down very sick in the morning, and gets worse all day.
26. 3at up all night with Emmy, and a-ri with her all day. She is very sick.
27. S. MOM some better to-day. Long talk with Kenewobecjua. Receive
letters from Br. Ferguson fc br. J. M. B. of Cincinnati. Learn that
my Mother and daughter are well & satisfied.
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28. Lord's Day. Speak from "There remaineth, therefore a rest for the people
of God." About 30 present.
29. Expected to start to "Seatport, but Mrs. M. is so unwell all day that I
think it inprudont to start. Sideline is some better,-but still the
most o£ the time in bed.
30. At about 11, start with my team for Westport, leaving my wife and child
some "better.
31. Arrive at Br. Barker's. Purchase of htn. a load of flour.
Sept. 1, [1842] Purchase in Westport various articles for my Ottawa friends
and myself, and return to Br. Barkers. Draw on the Board for $180. for
Er. Blanebard. frits to the Board on the subject of our Certificate
for Br. L. &c.
2.
Start for home with ay flour, fit*. Weather very warm. Eave religious
conversation with Woschewun.
3. Arrive at home at 3, ?. M. Find ay wife well, 3tnd my child almost sick.
4. Lord's Day. Address 25 or 30 Inds. from T'Ye are not of this world."
We conclude to commence the observance of the "Monthly Concert" on totrro* evening. Learn that Brn. Asses & Shawboneda have been prevented
from going on with thair teaching at Putawatamis. Brn. J. & 0. seem
to be stumbling I fear.
5.
.rk some about home. Visit Petonukwutose and Chehas. The latter I
hope is a child of grace. Ee appears to be an earnest enquirer after truth.
Ee wants to be baptized. In the evening attend the "Monthly Concert of
Prayer." Considerable interest. Up late with Bro. Missos*s child, who
¦ been sick with us for the last 8 or 10 days.
6. John Holmes comes for me to go and doctor his wife. Relieve her very
much,
7. Visit John Holmes, Showamins and Pahtees families. Purchase a mare of
Br. D. Green. Weather very warm.
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8. Haul fire wood. Attend pr. meeting at Wasomsa*s house. Had some private
conversation with Missos and Kepamesase. Br. Missos and family have
been with us for about two weeks for the purpose of having us doctor
their child. I seems much worse to-day. We fear it will not live
nany days.
9. Missos's child died in our house this morning. Make a coffin and assist
in burying- the child, spoke for some time at the grave. Visit Sister
Kekinabvmoqua's daughter who is very sick with a fever. Give her medicine.
Have some religious talk with Quakubeoua.
10. Pide to Putawstomle. Have a long plain talk with Bro. Jones, relative
to his late interference with the Putawatomie teaching. All things are
set ripht again. Lodge at Br. Slmerwell's.
11. Lord's Day. On account of the Indians' drinking but few attend the
meeting. Preach to 12 or 15 on the subject of the Rest which remains for
the people of Ck>d. Teach two Inds. in singing. lodge at Br. Jones's
Visit Sister Wasukeshikoqua. Religious talk with her.
12. Ride home. Call several of the brethren together, and have a painful
difficulty to settle with a brother. Hope it is satisfactorily settled.
0 wretched human nature! When shall we be delivered from it, and from
all the temptations of the adversary of our souls.
13. Certain reports growing out of the difficulties alluded to yesterday
render M unfit for business to-day. Try to read some and visit three
or four families but feel much east down in my mind.
14. On Sabbath last, while absent at Putawatomie a Catholic Priest came,
it is said, to have a dispute with me before the Inds. I understand
he dared me to meet him any where, and at any time I shall wish. Read
near all day with a view to be able to defend our religion, if attacked.
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15. Frost for the first time this fall. Read in the forenoon. Had a long
religious talk with Kapawsa, a Catholic. Prayer meeting at our house
to-dav.
16. Some religious conversation with Kwakwuchewuno and Shongwesh. Attend
to some work about home.
17. Write a draft of a letter to Bra. Lynd and Miller of Cincinnati. Hunt
for a calf.
18. Lord's Day. Address about 25 Ottawas on the Sabbath. Give out medicine
to several who are sick.

19. Haul wood- Hunt cattle, and write for some of the Inds. Have considerable talk with Makutawah on the subject of drunkenness. Asees
spends the evening with me.
20. Write a letter for Makuttawah. Visit the families of Rkokapwr, Ohewr,
Notnikwum, Missos, Nonokisis and Chebas.- Rses &, Sapontr spend the
evening with me.
21. In company with Br. Notino, visit the families of Petonukwut, Nabinaosh,
Ahshowissa, and Nopkwon. Secure a house and the consent of the Indians
to hold meetings on the Sabbaths at the Island. Lodge at Nopquon*s.
Feel to thank God and take courage.
22. Visit Compchaw, Missaukee, Kewasheesh, and others. We had considerable
religious conversation. Contrary to our expectations no one objects to
our holding meetings on the Island. Ride home. Attend prayer meeting
at Br. Shawboneda's. We conclude that, for the present, Br David shall
have the care of supplying the meeting at the Island.
23. Haul fire wood. Work at some Jobs. Write letter for S. King.
24. Finish writing and copying letter to brethren Lynd & Miller-also write to
brethren Barker and Pratt. Have religious talks with Shawboneda, TJkosh,
Nuhyondhoqua, Penasequa, Kenewubequa, and Quaqnuchenoqua, at their homes.
Missos spends the evening with me.
25. Lord*8 Day. Attend our first religious meeting on the Island-10 Inds.
present. Speak with freedom. Hide home in the night. There was also
a full meeting at home.
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26. Send an express to Westport with my letter to Brn. Lynd k Miller. Stay
all day about home. Regulate aocts, &c.
27. Have personal religious conversation with Asipos and Peshu. Send Notino
again to the Island on a missionary tour. Am continually giving out
medicine to the sick.
28. Read most of the day. Visit some. Hire a man to go for my waggon
which Asees has just badly broken.
29. Visit Wuchewa. Try to talk with him on intemperance and religion, but
he evades every thing he can. Attend pr. meeting at Br. Washkee's.
Good attendance. Tears flowed freely from some. Br. David spends the
evening with us. Some religious conversation. Receive letters from
Brn. Barker and Pratt, who request that I go to see them as soon as I
can.
30. Visit Chebas and family. Have considerable religious conversation with
them.
Oct 1 [1842] Many of the Ottawa members of our Church met to attend the
Ch. meeting, but, as three or four of the brethren could not arrive in
time, whose presence was necessary, the meeting was postponed until

to-morrow morning. Br. Simerwell only, with us, on account of the
annuity payments at Putawatomie.
2. Lord's Day. Church meeting commences at 10. A. M.- Onukwutto related
his Christian experience and was received for baptism. Ukkosh was
restored to the fellowship of the Ch. At 12. Br. Simerwell preached from
"But ye are washed," I interpreted. At 2, I baptized the candidate, an
old man of perhaps 60, and one of the principal Jugglers. At 3, I administered the Supper. But few attend besides the members on account
of the Putawatomie payment, and a feast for the dead which the Ottawas
hold to-day.
2. Hunt cow, split fire wood, and prepare to go to the Putawatomie payment
on to-morrow.
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4. Ride to the Putawatomie payment. The Agent commenced on yesterday, and
will not finish until to-morrow. An immense quantity of goods, horses,
cattle and provisions for sale cheap. Lodge at Br. Simerwell's. Have
much conrersation with Br. Lykins on various subjects of difficulty.
5. Again attend at the payment. Purchase several articles of goods, and
ride home.
6. Sent word to the Ottawas to meet on to-morrow at the Mission house to
receive their annuities. The Agent, and others arrive. Emmy is taking
the sore eyes.
7. The Ottawas receive their annuity at our house. Three stores of goods
open, besides several waggons of provisions, horses, cattle, &c. for
sale. We are thronged with Ottawas, Potawatomies, Kiamis, Shawanoes
at Whites.
8. The traders, Inds. &c. disperse about noon. Our child's eyeB very sore.
Clean up and set things in their places.
9. Lord's Day. Preach from "Labor not for the meat" &c. Some of the
brethren hold a meeting at the Island. But few attend at each place.
10. Visit Mrs. King who is very sick,-have some religious talk with her.
Straighten my accounts and do some other writing. Hold Ezneline much of
the time who is much afflicted with her eyes.
11. Hunt pigs. Visit Chebas's family and others who are sick. The Inds.
are drinking around us.
12. Work about home at various jobs. Emmy's sore continue sore.
13. Gather my pumpkins into heaps and cover them. Attend pr. meeting at
Notino's. Only nine attend.
14. Visit several sick persons, and give medicine, among whom are Sisters
Kekinahbunoqua and Wosukeshlkoqua.
15. Make an arch in Br. Washkees chimney. Nearly all the day at work with
him. The Inds. are almost constantly drinking around us. Hear that a

member of our Church was dancing on yesterday,-hope it is not true.
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16. Lord's Day. Spoke from James 3,-but few present. Three of the brethren
attend at the Island.- 12 attend there. Learn that the report of
yesterday was true.
17. Nearly the whole day taken up in visiting the sick, and giving out
medicine. Have some religious talk with Keotowahba and Kepamesase.
18. Commence digging my potatoes. Write to Br. Barker. Visit some of the
sick and give medicine to several.
19. Put out fire in the woods. Pack away some of my potatoes in the cellar.
Commence making a lot of Cook pills.
20. Dig a hole for seed potatoes. Carry in some. Attend pr. meeting at
Br. Chebas's. Assist Br. Shawboneda at his burning fence. Receive a
letter from Br. Lykine, with news papers, &c. Finish making up a large
lot of Pills. Seseel is taken sick at our house of a fever.
21. Carry in potatoes. Brn. Wasomsa, David and Kepamsase, expecting to
start on to-morrow to Lake Erie, call in the brethren and sisters at
our house, where we all have a free consultation on subjects connected
with their going. Seseel is very sick.
22. The brethren D. W. A, K. start about 12, M. for Maume. I write for them
letters of recommendation. The most of the Ottawa brethren & sisters
and several others meet at our house to see them start. Eshtonukwut
visits me. Finish carrying in ay potatoes for winter-have about 40
bush, for eating, and 30 for seed.
23. Lord's Day. There being a large amount of whiskey carried up the river
last evening and this morning, we do not go to the island to-day. Speak
at home to about 15 or 18 Inds. on the subject of God's overruling care
for his people.
24. Haul in and put away my pumpkins and turnips. Am giving out medicine
all day. Break Notino's ague at our house. Seseel continues very sick.
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25. Cover up my potatoes for winter. Visit Ahkosh's sick child, also Pooler's
ftally who are sick. Still give Notino and Seseel medicine at my house.
Both of whom appear to be mending.
26. Daub the houses for winter. Visit Mrs. King who is sick. Notlno and
family, who have been at our house for the last four days, go home.
Seseel gets better.
27. Am called out before sun-rise to see Pooler*s child and Sally King.

Both very sick. Give them and Wosshaw's child calomel. Attend pr.
meeting at Br. Miasoe's.- Receive a letter from Br. Barker.
28. Fix up my corn crib. Visit the sick at King's, Pooler's and Jane*s.
29. Have some religious conversation, or rather try to have, with Shomin,
a Catholic. Am busy a considerable part of the day in waiting on the sick.
30. Lord's Day. Br. Sabo and I attend the meeting at the Island.- six in
all present. Visit Ottawa, Petonukwut and others,-have religious conversation with some. Speak on the peculiar blessings conferred by God
to man. Shawboneda visits me in evening.
31. Assist King in mending a wheel of my waggon. Br. Chebas calls on me to
Inquire particularly relative to the evils of occasional dram drinkinghave considerable religious conversation with him.
November 1 L.1842] Commence husking ray corn, have three Inds. helping.
2. All day husking. Learn from Br. Simerwell that the missionary brethren
cannot attend the Conference meeting, which was to be held at Potawatomie
on the 4>th inst.
3. Finish husking my corn at about 1, P. M. Ride to Br. Sabo's to attend
the pr. meeting, but sickness and other causes prevented attendancehad no meeting. Seseel who has been sick here two weeks goes home with
her family. Write to Br. Barker, and to Simpson & Hunter.
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4. Finish packing away my corn-nail up the crib-and attend to several small
jobs. Write to D. Green.
5. Ride in company with Notino to Br. Slmerwell's. The first rain we have
had in three months fell on us-which wet us pretty thoroughly. Visit
Br. Jones & Br. Fuller & families. Have no shurch meeting on account
of there being so few members present and there being no particular
business to attend to.
6. Lord's Day. Preach to 12 or 15 from the parable of the king's wedding
dinner. A difficulty between brethren S. and J. prevented us from attending to the Communion. Have a religious talk with Mary Winchell and dispute much with Br. S. relative to his difficulty.
7. Effected a settlement between brn. S. & J. Ride home.
8. Ride round the country to hunt hands to husk Asees's corn on to-morrow.
Visit the sick at Waupsee's and Seseel's. Am this day 38 years of age.
9. Husk corn all day for Asees. Nahyonchoqua has been sick at our house
for five days past. Is some better.
10. Attend pr. meeting at Sabo's. 10 personisj attend. An interesting time.
Considerable feeling manifested.
11. Snow falls all day-it is about six inches deep In the evening. Search
the scriptures, on the remarks of commentators and others on the subject
of Christ's second coming, &c. Receive a letter from Br. Barker and

another from sister-in-law Emeline Clough. Learn that our daughter Maria
is well.
12. Very cold all day. Haul wood and do other small Jobs.
13. Preach to 15 or 20 on the life & character of Abraham, and especially
on the subject of faith in God.
14. Start to Westport with my team for flour, &c. Have with me a little Ind.
boy. Encamp in the prairie.
15. Arrive at Shawanoe at about 3, where I find Professor Bacon of Boston,
and three teachers of the Board for the Cherokees, and Rev. Mr. May, Just
from Bristol, England.
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16. Spend most of the day with Br. Bacon, answering his questions on missionary
Matters. Snowing all day.
17. Go to Westport with my waggon. Purchase various articles. Thinking that
I shall not be able to take my waggon home, I leave it, and return to
Br. Pratt's.
18. Expected to ride home to-day, but it being excessively cold, I dare not
venture through the prairie. The roost of the day am attending to business
with Br. Bacon, '.'frite to my brother, J. M. B. Send him a Draft on Boston
for $50. to pay my Mother what I owe her.
19. Hide home alone, leaving the little boy at Shawanoe, expecting to return
w4%h in about ten days to meet the missionary brethren and Br. Bacon
in a general Council, when I hope to take home my waggon.
20. Lord's Day. Preach to about 20 Inds. from the parable of the Sower.
The weather still very cold.
21. Hunt up some of my hogs to fatten for my next year's pork. Kill a beef,
half of which I sell.
22. Out up and salt away ray beef, and assist with the tallow.
23. Shut up my pork, and work about home all day. Visit L. King. Have
religious conversation with him and 77awasumokwr.
24. Our prayer meeting was to have at Br. Chebas's to-day, about 10 miles
distant. The cold weather prevented our going. Visited Notino and
Mautnuknum. Br. N. spends the evening with us. Br. Bacon of Boston
was to have been here this evening, but does not arrive.
25. Write to Br. Simerwell. Stay about home all day.
26. Visit Wawasumokwa, Showamin, and Shawbonsda. Although Showamin appears
near the grave, yet he seems entirely disinclined to direct his attention
to a future state.
27. Lord's Day. It was expected that Br. Bacon of Boston would preach here
to-day, but he does not come. Although it is very cold, yet about 50
Inds. come to our meeting. Speak on the subject of the day of Judgment
being near, viz. in 1843. Religious conversation with Keotowahba.
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28. Visit Pahtee's and Lewis King's families-in both places had considerable
religious conversation.
29.
Had a long religious dispute with J. King, a Catholic. Bro. Bacon sends
an express for me to go to Shawanoe on the day after to-morrow, to assist
in attending to matters of difficulty between brethren there. Receive
a letter from my Mother- Relations all well.
30.
Visit some, and prepare to go on to-morrow to Shawanoe. Have some
religious conversation with L. King, write a letter for his step son.
Ever since the 11th inst. we have had snow on the ground, and near all
the time it has been very cold. The ice over the river has been increasing
since the 12th and is now near one foot thick.
Dec. 1 i.1842] Ride to Shawanoe. Spend the evening in conference with Brn.
Bacon, Barker, Blanchard, Pratt and May.
2. Spend all the day at the Mission House. We agree upon terms of reconciliation. Br. Simerwe1! also arrives.
3. Go to Westport for ay waggon, &c. A conversation with Br. S. causes as
to fear that our agreement of yesterday is upset.
Again spend a long evening with the brethren in Conference.
4. Lord's Day. Br. Bacon and I addressed about 40 or 50 Shawanoes, Delawarea,
Stockbridges, and Whites. Partook of the Supper.
5. Visit Brn. M*Coy, Lykins & Simerwell. A new proposition is made, which
renders our reconciliation abortive. Attend a Council of the Shawanoe
Chiefs and Councillors at the Agents. They have nothing against the
missionaries. Matters in favor of Brn. Barker, Blanchard and Pratt seen
to be taking more of a decided stand. Two boxes of goods from the East
are divided among the missionaries.
6. Start home with my team-travel 20 miles and encamp in the open prairie
without fire.
7. All of last night it rained and froze, and hailed on us. arrive at home
after dark with my team-find my family and brethren all well.
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8. Receive company. Attend prayer meeting at Wah-wos-umopuq's. Some 16
attend. Write to Br. J. T. Jones.
9. Ride to Potawatomie. Visit Br. Jones, and Br. Simerwell. Bra. Baoon
and Pratt arrive. We all spend the evening at Br. Simerwell*s in conferring on missionary matters.
10. We all visit and dine with Br. Jones, and then ride to Ottawa. Write

a Draft on the Board for $90 of my salary and $50. for the Printing
Office account.
11. Lord** Day. Br. Bacon preaches through Br. Jones to about sixty adult
Ottawas. I also address them. We have had an interesting happy day.
12. The brethren leave this morning. Have considerable religious conversation
with Chebas, and Wosukeshikoqua. Shawboneda spends the evening with us.
I propose to him to recommence the teaching among the Ottawas.
13. Hunt and bring home some sows & pigs-haul wood. Visit Ukosh twice who
was taken last evening with Pleurisy.
14. Haul some corn home from Pooler's. Visit Ukosh who is very sick. Assist
in burying the remains of Showamin who died last night of Consumption.
Many times I have visited him to warn him to flee from the wrath to come,
and to paint him to the Lamb of God, but all I fear was in vain.
15. Assist in making a sled. Ukosh is better. Attend pr. meeting at our
house,-but few attend. S^eak twice with some feeling. Write to my
Mother.
16. Saw a clap board log. Dip two or three hundred candles. Ukosh is not
so well to-day as yesterday.
17. Finish hauling my corn from Pooler's. Haul fire-wood. Have some religious
talk with Chebas.
18. Lord's Day. Speak from the 11th and 12th of Ecol. to about 30 Indians.
Three of the brethren held a meeting at the Island, who had 13 hearers.
Had considerable religious conversation with W. Phelps and Shawboneda.
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19. All day husking and hauling corn for Br. Wasomsa.
20. Husking and hauling corn all day. Finish. Weather very cold.
21. Visit Ukosh who is still sick. Spend most of the day in reading J.
Litch*s "Prophetic Expositions."
22. Have religious conversation with Shawboneda, Ukosh & Phelps. Attend
the pr. meeting at Shawboneda*s house. A Mr. Kirby and his brother arrive
from the settlement with a load of flour 9c pork to sell to the Indians.
23. Have religious conversation with Pooler, Pelotte and Kirby Wutchewa
spends the evening with me. He makes farther concessions in favor of
Christianity than I have ever known him to before.
24. Purchase the most of Kirby*s load of pork and flour. Have considerable
religious conversation with l^an-wos-sumoqua, Wah-yonch-o-qua and Enimikee,
the last of whom asks for baptism. Hope he is a Christian.
25. Lord's Day. Preached at the island to 23 Ottawas on the Nativity of
Christ, the object of his coming in the world, &c. Notino and Sabo
followed me. This is much the largest meeting we have ever had at the
Island. All listened attentively. Shawboneda addressed the meeting at
my house. 17 attended there. In the afternoon Shawboneda held another

meeting at his house. About 50 Cttawas have heard the gospel to-day.
26. It rains and snows all day. Read considerably. Have religious conversations with Kekinahbunoqua, Pelotte, Phelps and Shawboneda. Write to Asees.
27. It rains all day. Read the "Prophetic Expositions," and the bible. Have
religious conversation with L. King. Cut up some pork.
26. Have religious conversations with Wosukeshikoqua, Chebas, Kekinahbunoqua,
Seseel and Wutchewa. The river is very high. The ice, which is 12 in.
thick breaks up.
29. Attend the prayer meeting at Washkee*s-a very humble interesting meeting.
The river very full all day. Cold.
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30. Visit, and have religious conversation with Pota, Shomin, Seseel, Washkee
and Mautnuknura. Very cold.
31. The Church met at our house. Snimikkee related his Christian experience
and was received for baptism. Have religious conversation with Petonukwutose, Sabo and Penasukeshikoqua. High waters prevent the brethren
from Potawatomie from attending.
Jan. 1 cl843] Preach to 30 or 40 Ottawas on the Sufferings of Christ. Baptise
Enimikkee, and administer the Lord's Supper. Religious conversation
with Washkee and Nabinaosh.
2. Kill my winter*s pork. The weather is very cold.
3. Cut up my pork.-have about 1700 pounds. Have religious conversation
with King, Pooler and Phelps.
4. Pack away all my pork. The Kaws are here begging continually.
5. Attend prayer meeting at Notino's. About 15 attend. Have considerable
religious conversation with br. Sabo in evening.
6. Visit at Mr. King's.- His wife has Just died. ?:rite to Asees, Br.
Pratt, Br. Berryman, Hunter &. Simpson, and Roby.
7. Assist Mrs. M. in making sausages, &c. Publish among the Ottawas a plan
for teaching them to write and cypher. Am to commence on next Thursday.
8. Lord's Day. Preach at home to about 20 Indians from nHer ways are ways
of pleasantness." The brethren at the Island had 16 hearers.
9. Send Br. Chebas to Westport for news, &o. Read most of the day.
10. Carry some corn to mill. Have religious conversations with Penasukeshikoqua,
Shekahshe, Kwakwuchiwuno, and Seseel. Have a dispute with two Catholics.
Bra. Barker, Pratt & Blanchard arrive in the evening to consult upon the
concerns of the Mission. We send for Br. Simerwell. Am struck in the
evening with a severe stitch in my back.
11. Br. S. does not come- Very cold and snowy. We attend to various kinds
of business of the Mission. I am compelled from the pain in my back
to lie down most of the day. Various letters are to be written to Br.
Bacon and the Board.
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12. Am still lying down much of the day. Make out my account of receipts
& expenditures as Treasurer, and my private accounts for the year 1842
to be transmitted to the Board. Draw on the Board for $250.00 for
Expenses of Shawanoe Mission. "?e have much conversation on various
mission matters. $e call the Ottawa Brethren & Sisters together in
the evening. Br. Barker addresses them at some length-I interpret.
13. Write to Br. Bacon. The brethren from Shawanoe and Delaware leave.
Previous to their leaving we agreed to meet in Conference at Delaware
Station on Friday before the last Sabbath in April next. I am to deliver
a prepared discourse on the occasion. Regulate my accounts, &c. Am
so much better of the pain in my back that I can sit most of the day.
14. Still at home all day. Last evening teach Thomas, Jacob and Shawboneda.
This evening, teach John Holmes, Shawboneda and Pamahchewunk. Chebas
returns from Westport with a bundle of *Second Advent" Publications,
and a letter from Br. David Green, who is quite unwell when he wrote.
15. Lord*s Day. Preach to 20 Inds. from the parable of the Wheat &. Tares.
Much liberty. Good attention paid by all, saints & sinners. Several
of the brethren attend the meeting at the Island.
16. The pain in my baok continues, so that I stay at home, read in the
second advent publications, ftrite a Power of Attorney and letter from
Shomin to David. Have religious conversation with Sosett.
17. Visit Wosukeshikoqua, who is sick, and Washkee's family, back still
weak. Read most of the day Miller's works.
18. Raining all day. Read and work some about home. River high.
19. Attend pr. meeting at Mlssos's. An interesting meeting. Commence writing
school in the evening. Although uncommonly muddy eleven scolars attend.
Very warm.
20. Teach my writing school all of the forenoon. Visit Wossukkishukoqua,
who is very sick. A week ago we had the coldest weather we have had
this winter-now it is warm enough for April.
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21. Visit Chebas's family, where I find Wosukeshikoqua much better. Also
visit Pahtee*s and Kondee's families. Had conversations with Nochekahah,
Kondee and wife.
22. Preach to perhaps 25 Ottawas from "Do not this wicked thing that I hate."
Much interest felt apparently. Shawboneda followed me.
23. Religious conversations with Sabo and Washkee. Fold sheets for 50 copies

of the "Ottawa First Book.*
24. Stich 50 "First Books," and finish off a few. Write a letter to Br.
David Green. Have religious conversations with Lewis King, Mukose and
Pelotte.
25. #rite letters to H. Miller, J. ?'. Bradstreet, M. Meeker, W. 0. Ferguson
& ¥• M. Chick, and D. Green.
26. Send my letters to Westport. Visit Wosukelikoqua who continues very
sick. Attend pr. meeting at Sabo's. All seemed to have lively feelings.
Petonukwut visits me. Hope he is not far from the kingdom. Teach my
writing school in the evening. Have 13 Scholars.
27. Teach until noon. All seem to feel a deep interest in learning to write.
William Turner spends the afternoiojn with me. He appears to be a
returning prodigal.
28. Prepare various kinds of medicine, and work with Wosukeshikoqua. Fear
she will soon leave us. She is gradually sinking. Bring a bag of meal
from the mill.
29. Ride to the Island to preach-but their drinking, in our meeting house
prevented. Visited 11 houses where I was prevented from having any
religious conversation. Had some talk with Penasoqnum and Wosukeshikoqua.
They had a good meeting at our house-about 40 attended.
30.
Ride three miles up the river where I assist in settling a difficulty
between a brother and sister. Have religious conversation with Sabo,
Penasukeshikoqua, Missos, Chekahshe, and Quakeehewunoqua.
31.
Finish off 50 "Ottawa First Books." Very severe wind and cold.
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Feb. 1 L1843] Visit and give medicine to Wossukkeshikoqua, who begins to
amend. Have religious family talk at Chebas'a, and also with Seseel
and Osahwahbunoqua.
2. Prepare copies, &c. for my School. Attend pr. meeting at Asees's. A
good meeting. Teach my writing school in the evening. 19 Scholars.
3. Teach until noon 19 Indians. Receive papers from Westport, and a letter
from my brother, J. M. B. Learn that Maria is well & happy.
4. Go with my wife and child, and some of the Ottawa to Potawatomie to attend the Church meeting. Had much painful talk with Brn. Lykins &
Simerwell on the subject of our former difficulties. Had no Ch. meeting.
Visit Br. &. Sister Jones.
5. Lord's Day. Preach to perhaps 20 Inds. from the Marriage Supper. Have
no communion, as was expected.
6. The weather is excessively cold, so that we canot ride home. Have
another long talk with Br. L. We lodge at Br. Jones's.
7. We ride home. The weather is still very cold, but not so windy.
8. Visit Woaaukkeahikokwa, who continues very sick. Have a long talk with

her and Chebas on the subject of their employing a Conjurer. Haul home
a load of Corn from Phelps's.
9. Attend pr. meeting at our house. Teach school in the evening.
10. Teach until noon. Visit Wossukkeshikokwa. Have another long talk with
Chebas. and with Shawboneda.
11. Visit my patient again. She gets no better. Carry a bedstead to her,
A long religious talk with Kekinahbunoqua. Haul fuel.
12. Lord's Day. Preach to about 20 from the "Ten Commandments." Visit the
sick sister. Hope she is some better.
13. Visit Eshtonukwut. Have a religious family talk at Wahwossumoqua's.
Ekokahpwa and wife visit us in the evening for the purpose of having
religious conversation. Have long talks with them both. Hope they
are not far from the kingdom. Very cold weather.
14. Visit VIoeukesMkoqua, who is better. W. Turner visits me, with whom
I have religious conversation. Commence writing my annual Report to the
Board.
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15. All day hauling wood. Give out medicine to several.
16. Visit Wossukeshikoqua- Ascertain that they have employed Conjurer.
Attend the prayer meeting at Ottawa's. We have a full happy meeting.
Teach my school in the evening.
17. Teach the school till noon. 20 attend. Finish my annual Report to
the Board, dated 15th Feb. A religious Talk with Kekinahbunoqua.
18. Write to Rev. J. S. Bacon. Religious talk with Lewis King.
19. Speak to about 30 Indians on some of the texts which seem to show that
Christ will come to Judgment in 1843.
20. Make a religious family visits at Sabo's, Misaos's, and Seceel's.
21. Write a letter for Ashtonukwut. Have a long religious talk with Washkee.
Make correct ions for the "History of American Missions.*' Write a letter
for Secil to her husband. I write to Br. Barker.
22. Wrote a letter for Mukoae to his mother. Write a lot of Copies for
ay writing school. Have some religious talk with Shawboneda.
23. Write copies, and prepare for School. Pr. meeting at Shawboneda•8.
24. Teach my school half of the day. Send an express to Westport. Receive
a letter from Br. Siraerwell.
25. Work some about home. Several Indiana visit me. Bro. Simerwell arrives
from Potawatomie. He informs me of a bad state of things at Shawanoe.
26. Lord's Day. Interpret a discourse from Br. Siraerwell, on the subject
of the Resurrection. Hare religious eonrersation with Chebas, Antoquan
and Eshquaguah.
27. Learn that Mr. Verite, a Catholic priest is to spend all of this week
ajBong the Ottawas, and thinking it probable I may be called on to defend

the Baptist religion, I read nearly all day to prepare.
28. Visit and hare religious eonrersation with Pelotte, J. Holmes, Quakechewuno, and Kenewubequa. Receive letters from Asees, J. M. Bradstreet
and Mrs, Miller, newspapers, "Second Advent" publications, ate.
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March 1 11843] Read news and receive visitors most of the day.
2. Attend pr. meeting at WashkeeTs. Teach my school in evening.
3. Teach my writing school. About 20 attend. Hunt pigs.
4. Visit the families of Woshaw, Mlssos and Chebas, where I administer
to the sick. Have special religious conversation with Chekahshi and
Wahkoosh,
5. Lord's Day. Preach to about 25 Indians on the subject of forgiveness.
Have religious talk with Wahkoosh.
6. Haul wood. Write letters to H, Lincoln and J. M. Bradstreet.
7. Finish writing to ray brother. Send him a Second of Exchange for $50.
in liew of one which I fear has been stolen from the mail. Hang up
my pork to smoke.
8. Have some dispute with Pooler, a Catholic. Have religious talks with
Chebas, Wossukeshikoqua, Keshuchwunoqua, and Sosett, and William Turner.
9. Attend the pr. meeting at Notino's.-a good meeting. Teach my writing
school in the evening.
10. Teach till noon. About 25 attend. Long talk with L. King.
11. Haul wood. Hnve talk with Chebas and Pamachewung, the latter, I hope,
is a converted man. He wishes to be baptized.
12. Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of "Redemption" to about 25 Indians.
13.
Make up a lot of Cook pills. I and bro. Shawboneda visit John Holmes
and family. Ten persons present, to whom we t>oth speak for near an
hour on the subject of their preparing for eternity. The weather continues
very cold. On yesterday morning the Sun dogs were bright. On the two
last mornings the mercury could not be far from zero.
14. Visit Chebas's family-teach some. Have some religious conversation
with Kwakubequa.
15. Write to Br. Barker- Visit and give medicine to Chekahshe. Have
religious talks with Chekahshe, Kondee & wife, and Wahkoosh. Visit
Secll. Shawboneda spends the evening with me. It is excessively cold
all day. Strong N. wind.
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16. Attend pr. meeting at Wosukeshikoqua's. Full meeting. Teach my writing

school in the evening. From 25 to 30 attend.
17. Teach till noon. Write a long letter to Br. Barker.
18. Finish history of Ottawa Mission for S. Peck. Religious talks with John
Holmes, and Jacob. Yesterday morning the sun dogs were very bright,
and this morning they were more dim. The weather continues very cold.
19. Lord's Day. Preach from "Teaching them to observe all" &c. Private
conversations with Shawboneda, Sabo and Jacob.
20. Visit Wosukeshikoqua and Chekahshe, both of whoa are sick. Have religious
talks with tflssos's family, Wosukeshikoqua, Washkee, Mautnuknum, and
Pooler, tod a company of Inds. In my house. Snow falls nearly all day.
21. Visit and have religious conversation with Ottawa John King and
Pamachwung, with the families of Phelps, Pooler, Kondee and Pahtee.
Write to Asees.
22. Writing and preparing most of the day for my school. Visit at Wawasumokwa's.
23. Attend pr. meeting at Miasos's. Some little rAliglous talk with
Eshtonukwut. Teach school in evening.
24. Teach my school. Visit and hare some religious talk with Pooler &, L.
King. Receive letters from Br. J. S. Bacon and Br. F. Barker.
25. Ride to Br. Blanchard*s. Attend a prayer meeting among the Delaware
brethren. Suffered much all day with cold.
26. Lord's Day. I and Br. Blanchard and bro. Johnnycake spend six hours
in preaching to the Delawares. Some 8 or 10 men attend who never came
to listen before. After night administer the supper. Have had a good
day. Snows all day.
27. Ride with Br. Blanchard to Shawanoe. Cross the Kanzas both on Saturday
and to-day with my horse on the ice. Have a long talk with J. Deshane
on the subject of the difficulties at Shawanoe.
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28. Settle accounts with Simpson & Hunter, and with Post Office. Brn.
Barker, Blanchard, Pratt k Meeker write a joint letter to S. W. Lynd,
President of the Am. Ind. Mis. Ass. on the subject of difficulties at
Shawanoe. Weather continues very cold. The sun dogs shone this morning
very bright.
29. Ride home. Find all well. A good many of my neighbors call in to see
me. Converse and read on the great amount of phenomena seen, heard and
felt lately.
30.Have considerable religious talk with Wosukeshikoqua. She seems to be
sorry that she lately employed a Conjurer. Attend pr. meeting at Sabo"a.
Visit sister Chekahshe who is very sick, probably near the gate of heaven.
Interpret for Dr. Lykins. He spends the night with me.
31. Br. Lykins spends half the day with me. The weather continues cold.
The ground is frozen very deep, probably two feet. Never saw the prairies

cracked as they are now. Some cracks are 3 to 4 in. wide, and from 12
to 18 in. deep. The earth has not I think been thawed 1 inch for the
last two months or more, consequently not a spear of grass has as yet
started, and perhaps not a bud has swelled for the last two months.
The ice continues thick on the river. The Missouri, at the above the
mouth of the Kaw has not been open since about the 20th November. They
still cross with heavy waggons. Pamahchewunk tells me he wishes to come
before the Church on to-morrow, and to be baptized on the next day if
the Ch. think best. He seems to give good evidence of having experienced
a change of heart.
April 1 [1843] Church Meeting commenced at 1 o'clock, P. M. at our house.
No one in from abroad but Sister F. & bro. W. A. Simerwell. At the
meeting Pamah-che-wunk, John Holmes, and Kupeshkumoqua were received
for baptism, and Kenewubqua restored. Bless the Lord, 0, my soul.
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2. Lord's Day. Preach to between 50 and 60 Ottawa's from "Come unto me,"
Ac. baptized the three converts, surrounded by snow and ice, gave the
right hand of fellowship to the four received and restored, and administered the Supper to the Church. A happy day. Very snowy.
3. Sister & Br. S. start home. I visit Sister Chekahshe, who appears to
be near dying, she is perfectly resigned and happy. Have religious talks
with Mokah, Wosukeshikoqua and f. Turner. The ground begins to thaw a
little. It is thawed now about two in. deep.
4. Prepare copies, pens, &c. for my school. Sister Chekahshe, supposing
she was dying, sent for me. On arriving I found her somewhat recruited.
Spent some time with her in religious conversation and prayer, and bid
her adieu, thinking it probable I shall not again find her living. She
is perfectly composed and happy, wishes us to bury her by her children,
and says to me, "I am thankful for what I have heard from you, I praise
the Lord. To-day looks more like spring than any we have had yet. The
winter ice and snow are melting fast.
5. Brought "i"ter Chekahshe to our house on a litter, where we expect to
take care of her until she shall get well or die. Hare some talk with
Wosshaw. Straiten my accounts on the books.
6. Rode to Br. Chebas's and back, 20 miles, where we held our prayer meeting.
Had a happy meeting. Taught my school in the evening.
7. Taught school half of the day. Hunt cattle. The winter ice breaks up
and leaves the river clear. Very warm.
8. Roby and others with me half of the day. Have considerable religious
conversation with them. The bees commence to-day carrying in loads on
their legs from swelled buds; and the grass begins to make its appearance.
Scattering spears can be seen.
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9. Lord's Day. Preach to about 20 Inds. from "The Lord's portion is his
people." Had considerable religious talk with Pahtee and his wife, who
appear to be seeking after truth. Have conversations also with brethren
Shawboneda and Sabof Visit Tishquaah, who is sick.
10. Visit and have religious talks with Wosukeshikoqua and Sec11. Weather
very warm.
11. Chekahshe who has been at our house sick for some days past was taken
much worse last evening, and appears to be dying aii by spells all day.
Stay with her and about home all day. She seems to be perfectly resigned
to die, and feels, no doubt but she will go to heaven. Have some
pleasant conversation with her.
12. Stay at home all day. Try to comfort and support my dying sister. She
dies at 8 o'clock with out a struggle, and I can have no doubt but her
soul has gone to heaven. She requested us all to not weep for her, but
for ourselves, and for our unconverted neighbors-she wished us to trust
in God, and be obedient to him, and hoped that we should all soon meet
in the presence of God. This is the second Ottawa Church member who
has died. Receive letters from the Ottawa brethren at Maumee river.
13. Assist in digging the grave and making the coffin. Speak, sing and pray
at the grave, and assist in consigning the body to the tomb. Teach my
school in the evening.
14. Teach half of the day. About 25 or 30 attend. Have a long religious
talk with Pamahchewunk.
15. Visit some, but stay most of the day about home. Have religious and other
conversation with Sosette. The weather has been quite warm for a few
days past.
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16. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. on the subject of the Resurrection.
Have religious conversations with Petonukwutose and Nonokesis.
17. Haul rails and posts for the door yard fence. Pahtee and Konedee spend
the evening and night with us talk with them on religious subjects
till near midnight. Pahtee appears to be an earnest returning prodigal.
18. Prepare pens &c for my school. Make some arrangements to have my potatoe
ground plowed soon. Have relig. conversation with Eeklnahbunoqua.
19. Commence writing a discourse to be delivered at the approaching Conference
to be held at Delaware. Mr. Kirby with me in the evening and night.
20. Attend the pr. meeting at Konedee's. A full attendance, a happy meeting.

Teach my school in the evening.
21. Teach till noon-about 20 attend. Take out of the ground my seed potatoes.
Explain certain parts of scripture to Pamachwung, answer his questions,
22. Have an interesting religious conversation with Thomas. Hope he is not
far from the kingdom. Answer many religious inquiries from Br. Holmes.
23. Lord's Day. Speak on the situation &c of the Church from the Creation
till the present time. Between 30 & 40 listen attentively. In the
evening nearly all the brethren k sisters, and some others meet to sing
at Shawboneda*s.
24. Write a letter for Mrs. Pooler. Give some religious instruction to Br.
Pamachwung. Finish my Discourse for the Conference at Delaware. Pack
away my bacon in barrels. Prepare to go to Testport and Delaware on tomorrow. Begin to-day to discover a greenish cast in some of the bushes
and trees, that is the most forward of them.
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25. Start in my waggon, with my wife and child, for Shawanoe. A very severe
storm of rain, wind, hail, thunder and lightning came upon us In the
evening while encamped in the prairie 15 miles from home.
26. The weather was on yesterday so warm that I could not wear my coat part
of the time. To-day we suffer with cold. Arrive at Br. Pratt?s.
27. Ride to Xestport with Mrs. M. Purchase some articles of merchandise and
return to Shawanoe.
28. Ride with Bra. Pratt <fc Barker, and sisters Barker and Meeker to Delaware
Mission, where bra Blanchard, Barker, Pratt and Meeker attended the
regular Conference meeting of Shawanoe Mission. Perfect harmony prevailed.
29. Make out memorandum of goods for Br. Pratt to purchase for me at St. Louis
soon. Read my Discourse to a good number of Stockbridges, Delawares,
and Whites from "This is my Commandment, that ye love one another as I
have loved you.* Attend the Ch. meeting in the evening. Isaac Skickett
and a Delaware man relate their experience to the Church, and are received
for baptism.
30.
Lord's Day. Brethren Pratt, Nah-quee-man, & Barker, preach. I baptize
the two candidates. Br. Barker administers the supper. In the evening
we have a male and a female meeting for religious conversation, singing
and prayer.
May 1 [1843] We ride back to Shawanoe. Write a Draft on the Board for |65.80
(c)a the to pay for breight on paper k types-one of $250. for native
assistance and schools, and one of §175. for my salary. Ride to Weatport
and back.
2. Start home with my family and brother Cornelius, a Stockbridge, who goes
out to work for me.
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3. Travel through rain and cold, and arrive at home in the evening. Visit
Mrs. Pooler who is very sick with, probably, Inflamation in the stomach.
4. Visit Mrs. Pooler twice. Give medicine constantly. She gets worse.
Attend pr. meeting at Wawasumoqua^.- Fe have a full, solemn, happy
meeting.
5. Teach my school half of the day. Mrs. Pooler died last night, speak at
the funeral, and assist in burying her. Give out medicine to several.
6. Hang a gate- Hunt cows- Put up the stove, &c. Write letters to Mr.
Hunter and Br. Pratt. Ukosh was taken sick last night. Give her medicine.
7. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 25 Indians #*em on the special Providence
of God. The sisters commence a prayer meeting to be continued on
Sabbath afternoons. Br. Shawboneda and three others go to the Island to
attend the meeting there. Teach some of the brn.
8. Commence plowing for corn Jc potatoes. Visit Shawboneda and Ahkosh, who
are both down sick. It is becoming quite sickly around us.
9. Finish plowing my potatoe field and pumpkin patch, and plant a few
potatoes. Visit Shawboneda and Ahkosh, who are both better. The peach
trees are Just getting in full bloom.
10. Cut and plant my potatoes. Keotowahba and his wife wish to join the
Church, Several of the brethren spend the evening with me in singing
and conversation.
11. Teach my writing school half the day. Attend prayer meeting at our
house.
12. Visit Washkeefs family. Religious conversation with them. Rainy all day.
13. Make up a lot of Cook pills. Have religious conversation with J. Holmes
and Pamahchewung^ wife, the latter of whom asks to be baptized. Think
she is a Christian.
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14. Lord's Day. Give a history of the children of Israel-25 or 30 attend.
The sisters hold a pr. meeting at Wawasumoqua's.- brethren & sisters
again have a prayer meeting at Wasukeshikoqua's in the evening. Have
religious conversation with Ukosh, who is sick. ?£issos and Tawa hold
a meeting at Antuqua's, where they exhort, sing and pray.
15. Visit and have religious conversation with Pashlkokah, Keotowahba and
his wife-the latter wishes to be baptized. The May apple blossoms are
just coming out for a day or two past.
16. Write a long letter to Sister S. Miller, and one to Br. Barker. Shell
ray seed corn. For three days past a number of the Ottawas have been

going through to Shawanoe to see about the reported murder of Sockitchewa.
17. Plant my pumpkins, and attend to various jobs. Mare foaled.
18. Teach my school half of the day. Attend pr. meeting at Shawboneda?s.
Have religious conversation with Pahtee.
19. Commence planting my corn. Have religious conversation with John Holmes
and Sabo. Visit Shoboneda who is sick.
20. Finish planting corn. Have religious talk with Thomas and Jacob.
Receive letters from the Board and my brother.
21. Lord's Day. I and br. Sabo go the Island. Visit several families and
individuals.-but as Eshtonukwut has come out hotly against us and our
religious operations, two only besides Br. Pamahchwung & wife attend
our meeting. Preach from "Rejoice ye and be exceeding glad.n |Jave
special religious conversation with Pamahchewung, his wife and Wameta.
22. Visit Kupashkumokwa who is sick. Have a religious family talk with
them, and also with Meshukwutoqua. Make arrangements with Wosshaw
to plow br David's field.
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23. Take Eosukeshikoqua home in a canoe, who has been at our house sick.
Receive a letter from br. Asees, and another from br. Barker.
24. Spend the day in making bee hives, &.C. Learn that Mr. L. Rice died
on the 21st inst.
25. Teach ray writing school. Roll logs in Asuss field. Attend pr. meeting
at Washkee. - We have a happy meeting-two wept aloud, and perhaps all
shed tears.
26. Ride to Potawatomie. Assist in making a coffin and in burying the
remains of Mr. Robert Polk, who died last night. Lodge with Br. Jones.
Have religious conversation with Sister Polk, Br. Jones and Wahkoosh.
27. Have religious conversations with Br. Simerwell, his wife, and Sarah,
Br. Fuller & wife, Brn. Jones & Lykins, Jas. Wlnchell & wife, Jas.
,
and Mrs. Rice. Ride home.
28. Lord's Day. Preach from "The hour is coming, and now is* &c. to 20 or
25. Have religious talk with Br. Holmes.
29. Deliver a message from Maj. Davis to the Inds. Hive my first swara of
bees for this season. Attend to the planting of David*a field, and the
plowing of Asees'8. $ork at several jobs.
30. Brn. David, Asees, and Kepamesa arrived last night from the Lake Erie.
Spend considerable of the day in conversing with Asees and others. Maj.
Davis arrives. Saw oflf] three board cuts.
31. All the men of the Ottawa nation meet at our house to council with their
agent. I attend it.
June 1 [1843] Teach my school. Attend pr. meeting at Notino's. Have religious
conversation with Kewutowapa.

2.
Have a long painful talk with a sister. Make religious family visits
at the houses of Ottawa, Pahtee, and Kondee. Brn. Notino and David start
to attend the great Council among the Cherokees.
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3.
Religious conversation with Thomas and family, and also with his wife
alone. Grind a bag of corn.
4. Lord's Day. Preach from "0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, but in
me Is thy help." Have considerable talk with Wm. Turner.
5. Assist Mrs. M. about her soap, &c. Finish replanting my corn, potatoes,
beans and vines.
6. Rave religious talks with Kepameaa, Fota, Pashikokah, Kenotiko, Wameta,
Petonukwut, Pamabchewung, and Punpos. Ride around about 25 miles.
7. Assist *?rs. M. about her work. Visit Kupashkumoqua, who is sick. Have
religious conversations with her, with Nonokesis, and Ukosh, and Shawboneda.
8. Teach ray school half of the day. Attend pr. meeting at Wosukeshikoqua's.
Have religious talks with Mautnuknum, Seseel and Kenewubequa.
9. Rainy most of the day. Saw bee gums, and work about home. Have a long
talk with Pota on the impropriety of attending at the feasts for the dead,
&c.
10. Hive three swarms of my bees. Work about home. Clear out road.
11. Lord's day. Preach on the duties of Ch. members to one another. Feel
very unwell all day. A good number of Indians out to-day.
12. Start to Westport with my team. Sabo and Shawboneda go
with me. Encamp in the Prairie.
13. Arrive at Shawanoe. Feel very unwell. Stay at Br. Pratt's.
14. Make some purchases at T*?estport and return to Bro. P's.
15. Load up waggon and start home. Rainy and muddy roads.
16. Travel thro, rain and mud, and arrive at home late. All well.
17. Feel very unwell, perhaps from exposure on yesterday. Have some religious
talk with Chebas. Write Accounts.
18. Lord's Day. Preach from the last chapter of Malachi. Have religious
talks with Pfttonukwutos, Chebes, Wameta and Aaees. Full meetings to-day.
19. Help a poor sister by way of plowing. Have religious talk with her, and
with L. King. Very war*.
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20. Hoe potatoes, and work some about home. Very warm.
21. Visit, and have religious conversation with Kenewubequa, Sabo, Ennimikee,
Missos Wahkoosh, and Keotowahba.

22. Teach my writing school till noon. Attend the pr. meeting at Missos's.
Both in going to, and coming from meeting the rain fell on me in torrents.
PoBit religious conversation with John King and Asees.
23. About home all day mowing weeds in the orchard and howing potatoes,
pumpkins, &c. Religious conversation with Asees all the evening.
24. All day visiting among the Indians. Have religious conversation with
11 different persona. Meshukwutoqua seems to view herself as a great
sinner. She says she prays constantly to God for mercy. !>fany of the
Ottawas, Potawatoraies and Peorias attend a feast at the Island. Several
kegs of whiskey passed up.
25. Lord's Day. French from "For other foundation can no man lay,* &c
Religious conversation with three brethren.
26. Visit and have special religious conversation with ten different persons.
Hope that I have been the instrument in rescuing a brother from apostacy,
and the church from disgrace.
27. Visit and have conversation with five different persons. Work some about
home. Swap horses with L. King.
28. 'Jork all day about home at plowing, hoeing, &c. &c.
29. Attend the pr. meeting at Sabo"e. Rel. Conv. with Kenewubequa and
Kekinahbunoqua, and Wosukeshikoqua.
30. Brn. Barker & Pratt, and Sister Kelly arrive in the morning. Spend all
day with them in conversing on various subjects. Finish cleaning out
field and lay it by.
July 1 [1843] The Church meets at our house. Keotowahba, who was immersed
on profession of his faith in Christ and joined the Methodist Ch. at
Shawanoe 3 years ago was received, ftafckocsh was also received for
baptism. Some others who did wish to join, decline for the present.
Rel. conversation with two members of the Church.
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2. Lord's Day. Br. Pratt & Br. Barker preech-Br. Jones Interprets. I
speak half an hour at the river, and baptize the candidate, give the
right hand of fellowship to the two brethren, and administer the supper.
About 75 Indians attend. Good attention given. Rel. conv. with Mokah,
Menisnoqua, Mary and Ann Rice; against the first of whom an evil report
has just arisen. The brethren from Shawanoe and Potawatomi(c) leave In
the evening.
3. Write to my mother-send her another letter of dismission from the Church.
Square up all ray accounts and the Treasury accounts up to July 1. Rel.
conv. with ISary and Kepamese.
4. Yisit round among the Inds. most of the day. Have a lengthy rel. conv.
with Penasukeshikoqua.
5. Assist in hoeing Notlno's field. Make some preparations for the school

on to-morrow.
6. Teach my writing school. Attend pr. meeting at Pahmabehewunk's. But
few attend.
7. Br. Missos Is taken sick of something like a billicus fever at our house.
Write a letter for Kepamesase, write to Br. Pratt. Haul poles for a
bee house.
8. Missos was very sick all last night and to-day. Am with him most of
the time. Assist In erecting a frame for a bee house. Rel. Conv. with
Pahtee.
9. Lord's Day. Preach from 'The Prodigal Son." Send for the doctors advice
relative to Missos's case. Set up with him late at night. Rel. conv.
with Pooler.
10. All day at home. Misses seems to get better. Em. Notino and David
with others return from the Cherokee Council.
11. Copy off the proceedings of the great Council. Kotino, David and others
visit me. All day with Missos. He gets worse. Long religious talk
with Ahshowissa.
12. Missos much worse. With him all day. He gives directions about hie
property, &c. We think he may leave us soon.
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13. All day with Missos, who is better again. Make up a lot of Cook pills.
14. The Ottawas meet in Council at my house to listen to the proceedings of
the late great Council at Talequah. Eave some rel. conversation with
Chebas & Kepamesa.
15. Expected to go to Potawatomie to-day, but KlMoa grew worse and I could
net leave him. Work some about the house, hunt horses, &c.
16. Lord*s Day. Ride to Potewatomle. Preach in Indian from "I will give
you i-est." Have rel. conv. with Brn. Jones &, Simerwell. Br. Lykins
preaches in English.
17. Have rel. conv. with six different persons. Ride home.
18. Attend a Council cf the Ottawas at the Island. Read to them the proceedings of the Cherokee Council. All are to meet again on the 20th
inst. to decide whether they will, as a nation, sign the articles &c.
adopted at the said Cherokee council.
19. Visit and have a long talk with a sister about an evil report in circulation
against her. Missos begins to walk out some- 3ome religious conversation
with Missos and Xepariesa-the latter of whom took to himself a wife last
evening.
20. Spend the day at the Island in Council with the Ottawas on the subject
of answering to the prepositions of the Cherokee Council. Kothing was
done on account of the opposition of iuukose. Rel. Conv. with David
and Asees.

21. Visit most of the day. Have rel. conv. with Pahtee, Lfeshukwutoqua,
Penasokwum, Ekito and Kupashkumoqua and Shawboneda. Visit Kenewubequa
who is sick.
22. Saw a board log. Visit the sick. Rel. cony, with Wasomsa. Make up
a lot of medicine for Mrs. F. Learn that 6 or 800 Ottawas are on their
way feere from Michigan.
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23.
Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of death and judgment. Fire or six
of the brethren go to the Island to meet a conjurer who wishes to tell
a dream to all the Ottawa men, which he says will probably cause some of
the Christians to throw away their religion, and others to never attend
our meetings.
24.
Learn that perhaps 60 or 80 met on yesterday to hear Missaukee's dream,
and to hear what answer the praying folks could give. The brethren
took up the subject spiritedly, and spoke for two or three hours, and
were happy to have the privilege of exposing the corruptions of the Indians'
religion, and of preaching the gospel to many who had never before attended our meetings. Have some religious conversation with Kekinahbunoqua
& Animikee.
25.
Was called up at 1 o'clock last night by near twenty of the Ottawa brethren
and friends to hear from them, and advise with them relative to some of
their national difficulties. I declined having any thing to do about it,
but endeavored to give them some good advice from the bible relative to
all matters of dispute, &o. Rel. conversation twice to-day with Wahkoosb,
& Pahtee. Drive bees from their old hives to new ones. Learn that tfaj.
Davis, our Ind. Agent, is dismissed, and that a Dutchman takes his
place.
26.
Visit some. JjaTg two long rellgious conversations with Nekitchewa.
It is now a general time of colds, five out medicine to several.
27. Commence translating John's gospel- Br. David assists me. Attend pr.
meeting at Pahtee's.- A Council is held at the Island I learn to
adopt some measures against me and our missionary labors.
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28. Have much conversation with some of the brethren relative to the proceedings of the Council of yesterday. Learn there is to be a general
Council on Monday the 31st of July, when decisions will be made which
will I fear, seriously affect our missionary operations. Assist Asees
in chopping a bee tree. A general Influenza prevails in the neighborhood.

Have given medicine to about 20 persons today.
29. Am almost sick all day with the Influenza. Visit the sick some. Have
some talk in the evening with Richard relative to some reports against
a sister.
30. Lord's Day. Sick all day. With difficulty preach to about 30 from the
Lord's Prayer.
31. Mrs. M. was taken down with the Influenza last night, and is sick all
day. I also continue scarcely able to be out of bed. Make up a lot of
perhaps 1500 Cook pills. Almost every person in this country either has
been, or now is, down with the Influenza. For the last four days have
given medicine to about 20 persons each day.
Aug. 1 [1843] Learn that at the Council of yesterday nothing materially was
done-no particular efforts were made to drive us out of the country as
had been threatened. Mrs. M. and I continue sick, scarcely able CtoJ be
out of bed. Write to Br. Barker & to S. A, H. Still all day give out
medicine.
2. Walk as far as to Notino's and back, but feel very weak, Mrs. M. is also
better. Rel. Conv. with Sabo.
3. Translate half of the day. Attend pr. meeting at Konedee's. Have long
and painful conversations with Asees and Acanchoqua, between whom there
exists a difficulty.
4. Br. David being taken sick cannot translate. Work about home most of
the day.
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5. Receive a load of flour from Shawanoe. Also papers, magazines, and
letters from Brn. Barker & Pratt. Visit & give medicine to several of
the sick.
6. Lord's Day. Have a long religious talk with Thomas, Wameta, Kemobinase,
and others. Also with Asees and iawasumoqua. Preach on the subject of
heaven & hell. Few attend, on account of sickness.
7. Visit some. Have some plain religious dealing with Mokah, also, conversation with Missos & vosukeshikoqua.
8. Make friendly social visits on the Island at the houses of the Chiefs
and others. Religious conversation with Pamahchewung and Kekinahbunoqua.
9. Translate all day. Shawboneda & I spend the evening at Asees*s, where
we have long, plain talks with A. W. and N. on the subject of some of their
difficulties.
10. Translate half of the day. Attend pr. meeting at Ottawa's-have a full,
solemn, penitential meeting. A. makes a full public confession of his
sins. Several shed tears of sorrow and of joy. The meeting continued
about four hours.
11. Translate half of the day. Work around some in afternoon.

12. Translate all day. Learn that most of the Ottawas held a Council on
yesterday and to-day at the Island & made some good wholesome laws.
13. Lord's Day. Preach from the account of the Pharisee and publican on
Pride and Humility.
14. All of the Ottawas met at my house in council, and formed a set of Laws
on the subjects of fraud, theft, drunkenness, &o. Although considerably
divided of late, yet they now seem again united. The step taken by
them is I think an important step towards ciTilization.
15. Write off in shape the laws formed on yesterday, in English, and part
in Indian. Give out medicine to the sick almost all day. Write to Br.
Barker.
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16. Translate half of the day. Measure off seven acres of ground for ray
meadow. Haul rails.
17. Translate half of the day. Attend prayer meeting at Bro. David*s. But
little interest. A time of spiritual darkness among us. Lord revive us.
18. Cou[nJsel with some of the Ottawas relative to their Laws, &o. Work
some about home. Have some religious conversations with Keotowaba and
Pamahchewung.
19. Receive a letter from Br. Barker which contains a copy of a letter from
the Board. Attend a Council at Komchah's. The laws lately adopted at
my house were revised and altered, and almost destroyed by Komchah. Many
are dissatisfied.
20. Lord's Day. Preach from "In the world ye shall have tribulation," Visit
and give medicine to some of the sick. Have religious conversation with
W. Conner, Missos and Sabo. Read in evening the 2d Advent publications.
21. Translate all day. Hive a swarm of bees. Give out a good many portions
of medicine. There is now much sickness around us. Commence hauling hay.
22. Work some at stacking hay, hunting hogs, &c. Visit Mautnuknum who has a
severe attack of Cholera Morbus.
23. Translate half of the day. Visit Meshukwutoqua who, it seems, became
offended a day or ago at our house. Hope all is right again. Rel. conv.
with Asees. Finish stacking ray hay.
24. Take a hive of honey, and hive a swarm of bees. Attend pr. meeting at
J. Holmes's. An express arrives from Shawanoe. The brethren there wish
me to go on to-morrow to the Delaware Mission to confer on missionary
matters, previous to Br. Pratt's going east which will probably be next
week.
25. Very rainy most of the day. Work some about home. Write to Mother, &
brother, and send a draft to them for $50.00, which is for my share of
mother's support.
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26. Ride to Delaware. Meet in Conference with brethren Barker, Blanchard,
and Pratt on missionary matters-get through near 12 o'clock at night.
27. Lord's Day. Attend meetings nearly all day. Four white men, and three
Delawares preach. Partake of the Supper-administer the Cup.
28. Ride home. Find all well, but feel very tired & sore.
29. Translate all day. A good many sick around.
30. Visit the sick at two places. Have religious conversation with Akokobwa
and Kenewubequa.
31. Translate half of the day. Attend pr. meeting at Asees's. Visit P.
Holmes's sick child. Some rel. conv. with w'asomsa.
Sept. 1 [1843] Visit Patee's sick child. Write a letter for Mukose- Work
some about home.
2. Translate all day. Religious talk with Pamahchewung and /ashkee.
3. Lord's Day. Speak on the subject of God's allowing his people to be sorely
tried at times. Religious conversation with ,"asomsa and Keotowahba.
4. Translate half of the day. Religious conversation with Wawasumoqua,
Mautnuknum, Ukaush and Shongwesh.
5. Have been waiting for my assistant, but an disappinted. Work about the
house some. Emeline was taken sick with the ague on Sunday the 3rd.She has a severe paroxysm every day. Keeps her bed near all of the time.
Many of our neighbors have it & the flux.
6. Translate all day. Visit Kupawus who is sick. Have religious conversation
with Pamaehewung and David.
7. Attend pr. meeting at home. Rel. conversation with Missos and Asees.
8.
Visit most of the day. Hare religious conrersations with six individuals,
and spoke for some length of time at Petosmoqua's to a company of 6 or
7 more. Visit Kupawus who is very sick.
9. Look over, regulate, pack away, burn, &c. my old Ind. writings, letters,
acc'ts. *.c. &c. Cold wind & rainy.
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10. Lord's Day. Preach from #hea-5-was "For I was a hungeredt" ka. Good
attention paid- Some shed tears, after which Brn. David pledged himself
to giTe to the Lord the amount he paid for tobacco last winter and spring,
and to do without the said nuisance for one year from this time.- Vissos
gives one day every fortnight to the Lord for two months- Asees, Hihak,
and Kepamesa one day a week for one month. Visit three sick.
11. Have two religious talks with Nekitchewa. Hunt horses and work some
about home. Visit four sick persons.

12. Visit all day in company with Asees Have Speak for some time to the
families of Thomas, Antoquan and Petosmoqua.
13. Visit Qshosk's child who is sick- Pabtee's child died this morning.
14. Ride in company with about a dozen of the Ottawa brethren and friends
to the Shawanoe Mission. We go to attend a three day's meeting at that
place. Several of the Stockbridges, Delawares, & Shawanoes also arrive.
Have severe head and back ache since noon.
15. Do some business at westport. Write a draft on the Board for $37.50, the
balance of my quarter's salary, ending Dec. 31, having previously sent one
for #50. to ray brother in Cincinnati; also draw on the Board for 6 months
of School and Native Assistants fund, all dated Oct. 1, '43. Commence
the meeting 2 or 3 o'clock, P. M. Br. Blanchard, Br. Barker, and I
address the meeting. Hold prayer meeting in the evening.
16. Commence meetings at sunrise, and continue neap until about nine at
night. Brn. Ba. & Bl. and several of the native brethren speak. Draw
on the Board for D. Lyklns and write to Mr. Lincoln. Receive letter
from Mr. Lincoln. Religious conTersation with Pametha.
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17. Lord's Day. At sunrise pr. meeting. Preaching by Brn. Blanchard, Meeker,
Barker & Case. Br. Barker baptized a Stockbridge. Administer the wine
and partake of the Supper. Very unwell all day. At the Church meeting
our brother J. Lyklns was suspended from Ch. fellowship for creating a
division in the Church, non-attendance, &c. Br. Barker and I are a
Committee to labor with him. The brethren and sisters at Shawanoe presented
a separate Church; which was postponed till the next Ch. meeting at Ottawa.
18. The Ottawa brethren and friends start home. I am taken down very sick
with what is supposed to be the Conjestive fever-great distress all daypuke, purge, Chill, fever, pains all orer.
19. Write a line home, sick all day-in the evening feel some better. Br.
Barker takes down sick, and two or three of the Ind. children.
20. Decidedly better all day, but am much weakened on account of the severity
of the attack, the strong medicine taken, &c. Rewrite my Acct. with
Board for 1842.
21. Feel so uneasy about my family whom I left almost sick and my people,
many of whom are sick, that venture to start for home, altho. very weak.
Ride 17 miles and stop at a Shawanoe house, where they are very kind.
22. Fleas and musqultoes kept me from sleeping half an hour last night.
Rode through to my home.-find Mrs. M. almost sick, preparing to go to
Shawanoe on to-morrow. Am very tired, but hope I shall continue to amend.
23. Visit brethren David * Wasbkee who are sick. Have some fever part of
the day. Am still weak. Write off some accounts and my journal. Great
many are aiok all around us. Delaware, Shawanoes, and Westportane are

dying. I know of but one Ottawa who haa died for a month or two past.
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24. Lord's Day. Preach from the Ten Commandments. Have religious conversatlon with
Nekichewa.
25. Make up a large batch of Cook pills. Rainy, cold. Rel. Conv. with
Hakitchewa. Visit Asees*s sick children.
26. Visit the sick at three places. Hare religious talks with Kekinabunoqua
and David.
27. Ride to Br. Jones's and back. Have considerable conversation with him
on Missionary and Church matters.
28. Visit the sick at J. Holmes* and Sabo's- Attend prayer meeting at
Washkee's. R. conv. with Missos.
29. Mrs. M. almost sick. Stay at home all day-assist in baking and preparing for meetings to-morrow & next day. Receive letters from Sister E.
Clough and Br. Barker. Learn that Maria is well; and may come home this
fall. Mr. Roby arrives with goods, *e expecting to keep a Trading house
on the Ottawa lands.
30. Bm. Simerwell & Jones and Mrs. J. arrive. The Church meets at our
house. Mokah is suspended for the crime of adultery. Much unpleasant
talk with Br. Simerwell.
Oct 1 [1843] Lord's Day. Brn. Jones, 9c David and I address the meeting.
Administer the supper. Assist in carrying home a sister who was thrown
from a horse. Have religious conversation and prayer with her, and also
with Nekitchewa.
2. Learn that a brother fell into the crime of adultery on last night. Attend
a Council at Thomas's between Roby and the Indians.
3. Attend at the Council again. '. rite for the Inds. two letters. Have
religious conversation with Pinasukeshikoqua and J. Holmes. Visit two
of the sick.
4. Try twice to have some plain dealing with an erring sister, but she kept
out of my way. Rel. talk with Nonokesis. A'rite for Notino to D. D.
Mitchell Feel almost sick all day.
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5. Translate half of the day. Attend pr. meeting at Notino's. Good attendance-much feeling, */uch talk with the brethren relative to a recent case
of adultery.- We agree to call a Ch. meeting on next Sabbath to dispose
of it. Some religious talk with Kepamesa and Missos.
6. Have religious talks with Asees, Missos, Shongwesh and Kenewubequa. Very

severe cold on my lungs.
7. Translate half of the day. Religious talk with Chebas & Asees.
8. Lord's Day. Pretty full meeting. Preach on the subject of adulterywas followed by four of the brethren. Kepamesa, having been overtaken
in the crime of adultery on last Sunday evening, is unanimously excluded
from the Church. Uncommon attention and solemnity prevail to-day in
our meetings. Have religious conversations with Asees, vashkee, and
wife. Have very sore lungs from a cold.
9. Translate half of the day. Receive letter from Br. Simerwell. Soma
rellg. talk with L. King.
10. Translate half of the day. .ork some about the house.
11. Ride to the store on the Island to assist the Indians to attend to some
business with Roby. Return home.
12. Attend pr. meeting at Wosukeshikoqua's-several shed tears freely.
Explained to the brethren relative to some of our difficulties at Shawanoe.
Have religious conversation with Nekitchewa and Kepamesa.- the former,
a Catholic, wishes to join our Church, whenever the Ch. thinks best,the latter, an excluded member of our Ch. teems to manifest repentance,
and asks the prayers and watchfulness of the Church.
13. Visit and have religious talks with Pahtee, Meshukwutoqua, Kuprtkumoqua and
Ottawa. Visit D. Green, who is sick.
14. Daub house, gather pumpkins, and do some other Jobs.
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15. Lord's Day. Preach from "Will ye also go away?" Good attention- Asees,
Washkee, and Shawboneda also speak. Hare rel. talks with Petonukwut k
Pinnass.
16. Have a long religious talk with Oshosh at his house. He seems to wish
to become a Christian.- And also with Nekitchewa, who asks for baptism.
17. Visit and have religious talks with uchewa, Petonukwut, Cbebas, Kekinabuno
qua, Kwakubequa, Mautnuknum and Kepamesase.
18. Spend the day at home, assisting to make soap. Visit the sick at Mrs.
Phelps's.
19. Have religious talks with Wosukeshikoqua and Asipos. Attend pr. meeting
at Missos's.
20. Hide up to the Island and back. Visit several families. Have special
religious conversations with Famahchewung & wife.
21. arite to Br. Barker and S. C. Roby. Send waggon to Vestport for flour.
Religious talk with Nekitchewa.
22. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 from John 3, "As Moses lifted up the
serpent" &o. Have long religious talk with Mautnuknum.
23. Considerable part of the day am engaged in tearing and folding sheets
for the "Ottawa First Book." Visit Pooler's sick child. Have religious

talk with David & J. Holmes.
24. Work all day at the "First Book."- Finish making up a lot of 50. Snow
falls for the first time this fall. Rainy most of the day.
25. Visit and have religious talks with eleven different persons. Meoshae
says she wants to listen to the gospel.
26. Assist, with some of the brethren, at husking corn for Wosukeshickoqua.
Attend pr. meeting at Sabo's. Some religious talk with Ah-conch-oqua.
Ice frozen the night before last continues. Very cold for the time of
the year.
27. Translate all day. Have some religious talk with Aaees and others in
the evening.
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28. Translate half of the day. Receive a letter from Br. Barker. Work sons
about home.
29. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 against evil speaking tattling, &c.
Was followed by David, Asees, Shawboneda and Notino. Good attention.
Rel. Conv. with L. King.
30. Haul and put away my pumpkins for winter- Haul wood- Hunt hands to
husk corn.
31. Commence husking corn-but as it set in raining between 9 & 10 o'clock,
we haul but two loads. Rain continues till bed time. Attend to some
accounts.
Nov. 1 11843] It continues wet and cold.- Repair the doors, &c. about the
house- Purchase and measure some corn.
2. Attend pr. meeting at Pamahchewunk's. Do some business at Roby's.
3 & 4. Husk corn. Have Pahtee, Konedee and Shawboneda helping.
5. Lord's Day. Preaoh to about 35 or 40 Inds. from "For what is a man
profited" &c. Sabo and David follow me. Have religious conversations
with Sabo and Asees. Rainy all day.
6. Misty and very muddy. Haul some fire wood.7. Commence hauling and putting away my potatoes.8. Finish putting away my potatoes for winter-sell sixty bushels of them
and keep 73. Several of the brethren with myself hold a council at a
sister's house on account of some difficulty. Have rel. conv. with
Wosukeshikoqua. Am 39 years old to-day.
9. Finish husking and hauling my corn-have an unusually good crop.Have worked at it 3 1/4 days.
10. Fasten up, and seoure my corn for winter. Snow falls most of the day.
Four or five inches deep in evening.
11. Tinker at some small Jobs about home, and assist Mrs. U. about her
washing. Intended to visit some, but nearly all the men in the country
are out hunting.

12. Lord's Day. Preach from "Render therefore to all their dues."
13. Haul wood- Prepare to start to Westport with my team on to-morrow.
On yesterday and this morning the mud is frozen so as to bear cattle.
The river freezes all over.
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14. Expected to start to Shawanoe to-day-but it has rained all day, and I
do not start- Make up a lot of Cook pills.
15. Visit nearly all day. Have considerable religious talk with the families
of Oshosh and Meoshme.
16. Hearing from Westport that the payment of annuities will not come on for
about ten days I conclude to start to Vestport. Travel with my team aloneSleep 27 miles from home.
17. Arrive at Br. Pratt's about 9, A. M. Ride with Bra. Pratt and Barker
to Delaware where I find Maria who has just returned from Cincinnati,
after an absence of 18 months. Attend to our Conference with Bm. B. P.
A. B. The next Conf. Meeting to be at Shawanoe, on Friday before the
first Sab. in March next.
18. Meet with the Delaware and Stockbrldge Church, who continue in meeting
nearly all day.
19. Lord's Day. Brethren Pratt & Blanchard were ordained to the work of
the ministry. Br. Barker preached the sermon, I made the ordaining
prayer and gave the charge. Br. B. gave the right hand of fellowship.
Br. Blanchard administered the supper. Br. JTonnycake preached in Delaware.
20. Purchase flour, meal, goods &o. and attend to other business.
21. Start home with my team. Maria goes with me.
22. Arrive at home about noon-find all well. Rain commences in the eveningSevere back ache.
23.
Ride to Potawatomie. Visit and have much unpleasant conversation with
Messrs. L. and 3.
24. Attend the Potawatomie payment,- Bring home the Ottawas' money. They
wish me to give It out to then sometime soon. Nearly all the Ottawas
are at Potawatomie.
25. Visit Kupashkumoqua who is sick- Have religious talk with her. Write
a letter to Brn. Pratt & Barker, inviting them to attend a Council here
relative to difficulties, &c.
26. Lord's Day. Nearly all the brethren are absent at the Potawatomie payment.
Only nine Inds. attend the meeting. Speak on the doctrine of the Election.
Hare some religious conversation with Supukwahta.
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27. Rainy all day. The Pote. payment was completed on yesterday. The most
of the Ottawas come home to-day. Fix my Accounts with Inds. for collection
at the Ottawa payment or distribution, which will probably come on within
a day or two. Read some.
28. A good many Inds. about, and in our house most of the day, who come to
attend a Council, but no council -ras held.
29. All of the Ottawas meet at my house and council most of the day. In the
evening I divide out their money to them. We do not get to bed till
after midnight.
30. Collect my debts of the Inds. most of the day-regulate accounts. Have
some religious talk with Oshosh, Pamahchewung and Kapaws-a.
Dec. 1 [1843] Haul wood. The Ottawa Chiefs and principal men again meet at
my house to council and write to the Cora. Ind. Affs. Write for them.
2. Re-write and arrange the duplicate letters to Cummins and Crawford for
the Inds. Have some religious conversation with L. King.
3. Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of Faith-but few present.
4. Kill and cut up a Beef.- Put up six hogs to fatten for my pork.
5. Salt away my beef. Haul fire wood.- Hunt hogs. Very cold.
6. Visit Pelott's sick child. Employ David at revising Translation. Assist
Mrs. Iff. to dip about 300 candles.
7. Hunt for hogs.- Attend pr. meeting at David Green's.
8. Haul fire wood most of the day. Eel. conversion with Wasomsa.
9. Visit and have religious talks with Tota, Wosukeshlkoqua, Kupashkumoqua.
Visit Konedee's sick wife.
10. Lord*s Day. Preach on the subject of the Sabbath. Visit Oshosh's wife
who is very sick. Spend the evening in conversation with Brethren David,
Asees and Shawboneda on the subject of our difficulties, &c. Receive a
letter from Br. Barker on the same subject. It is agreed that Brethren
S. L. B. P. and H. meet at Ottawa, Jan. 4, 1844.
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11. Visit Oshosh*s sick wife. Have a religious talk with him. Sometimes
hope that he is a Christian. Also have a long talk with Kenewubequa on
the subject of evil reports, &c. in circulation. In the evening Br.
David and I have a long talk with three sisters about their tattling,
evil speaking, &c.
12. Commence revising the manuscripts of our translation of John's Gospel.
Was to have translated to-day, but Bro. David is taken down violently
sick.- Visit him.
13. Revise translation. Attend the funeral of Br. Keotowaba^ child-dig
the grave-speak some time, sing and pray at the grave. Visit Br. D.
who is very iew sick.-

14. Attend pr. meeting at Br. Chebas's.- Have considerable religious talks
witY Chebas, Kekinabunoqua, Washkee and Asees. Visit my sick brotherhe grows worse.
15. Employ Jacob Viller to assist me in revising the translation. Visit
David twice-hope he is better.
16. Still revising with Jacob. Visit David twice, and Kupashkumoqua, who
is gradually failing. Think she will, ere long, leave us. Also visit
Wawasumoqua, who is sick.
17. Lord's Day. Speak to about 30 Inds. on the lives, &c. of the Apostles.
Good attention.
18. Bro. David has appeared for two or three days past to be mending, but
is to-day taken with a relapse of the derangement of the liver. Visit
him three times-give him Calomel and opium-fear we will not raise him
again. Give a gentle reproof to a sister on account of her talebearing.
Write a letter to Br. Pratt, and send ten Chapters of the translation to
the printing office for printing.
19. Was called out last night at midnight to see bro. David, who appeared to
be almost dying. Have visited him three times to-day, and hope he is
again getting better. He says he is willing and rather anxious to die.
Re gives directions relative to his children.
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20. Visit my patient twice-he seems to be getting better- Commence my
writing school for the winter-nO or 12 scholars.
21. Teach half of the day. Attend pr. meeting at Konedee's. Visit David.
22. Haul fire wood. Visit David, who is slowly getting better. Have
religious conversations with #awasumokwa, Aheonchoqua and Asees.
23. Visit and have religious talks with Sabo, and wife, Ennimlkee, Kenewubequas,
wosso, Mlssos end Wosukeshikoqua. Very warm and pl[e]asant weather.
24. Preach to between 30 & 40 Inds. on the Nativity of Christ. Receive a
letter from my brother, J. M. Bradstreet.
25. Have religious talks with Chebas, Ottawa, and Neckltchewa- Irite to
Br. Slmerwell. Emeline is down sick all day. Visit Br. David and Sister
Kupeshkumoqua-the former continues to amend, the other I think, will
soon exchange this world for a better.
26. Revise the manuscripts of translation of John. Visit Br. David. Have
some religious talks with Asees and wameta.
27. Hide in company with Shawboneda to Shawanoe. Spend the evening in
consultation with Bra. Barker, Pratt & Blanchard relative to the best
way to settle the difficulties between us and Br. Lykins.
28. Bm. Barker, Pratt, Lykins and Meeker spend half of the day in trying
to find the best way to settle our difficulties. Br. L. insisting
upon calling on sister Churches to settle them;-and we, upon dropping

the whole inatter of difficulties where they are, of either becoming all
united in one, or of mutually allowing each other to be recognized as
separate Churches, and of trying in future to all live in harmony. We
are not yet agreed. Ealf the day comparing our translation of John with
the Greek.
29. Closely engaged all day in revising, and comparing with the Greek our
Ottawa translation. Bro. Barker and Br. Shawboneda assisting. We deliver
about twelve Chapters to the printer.
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30. Start home early. After riding about six miles a hard rain commences.
We stop in at a Shawanoe house, where we remain on account of the rain
until 3, P. M" Have considerable rel. talk with Brn. Shawboneda and
B1ackfeather. We get home at 12 o'clock at night, having come home
through some rain and a constant wind. We are very much fatigued, and
I have a severe pain in my breast.
31. Lord's Day. Scarcely slept any last night on account of the pain in my
breast, &c. Preach to-day to about 25 or 30 Ottawas, altho. hardly able
to be up. Learn that on last Sabbath the Methodists commenced a series
of Sabbath meetings at Chippewa that the Chief and eight others gave
their hands as seekers, and they we are invited by them to attend their
ireetings, nake religious visits among them, and to teach them to read
and sing in the Ottawa books.
Jan. 1 [1844] Pain in my breast continues. iVrite to my brother J. M. Bradstreet. Long rel. talk with iashkee.
2. Start to attond the funeral of a boy at Sabo's, but my breast paining
me, I return. Asoes, haying spent five days out among the Jttawas and
Chippewas, teaching and singing and exhorting, calls in to inform me of
hia success. Have religious talks with him, ..akosh, J. Holmes & wife,
and Nahnubequa.
3. Have a long talk with David on tho subject of our difficulties at
Shawanoe. Teach my writing school in the evening.
4. Teach half of the day. About 20 Inds. attend. Attend prayer meeting
at Br. Holmes's. Have rel. talks with Nekitchewa and Pahtee.
5. Have religious talks with Notino, Pota, Ekokaubwi, ohongwesh and Seeeel.
Rainy most of the day.
6. Cu. meeting at my house. Mokah is excluded. Oshosh places himself under
the watch care of the Church.
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Ho one present from a distance on account of the continual rain. Have religious talks with
Oshosh, Ohebas, Wawasumokwa and Aeanchoqua. Assist the two latter in settling a slight
misunderstanding.
7. Lord's Day. Preach to from 40 to 50 Ottawas on the love of God to his
people. Administer the Lord's Supper to the disciples. A solemn interesting day. Have some religious talk with Chebas and Petonukwut.
8. Prepare to kill hogs on to-morrow. Rel. talks with lenasoqnom and
Keotowauba.
9.
lose this morning with a very sore throat. Had my hogs ell killed, ten
in all, opened them nyself, standing nearly all day in the cold wind and
in the -snow-.my throat continued to become sorer-when I Cairo in was
unable to eat-went to doctoring myself, and had a very restless night.
10. Am all day confined-can neither eat nor sleep-think my disease is Quinsay.
11. Am some better to-day, But cannot talk nor eat without great pain. Give
out to the Ghlppewas a second batch of books-about 20 in all for the
last two or three weeks. Am employing an Ottawa to teach them to read
and sing. Rainy.
12. Salt down all my pork, sides, hams and shoulders. L"y throat is much
better, but still it pains me to talk or eat.
13. Resalt and pack away 6 or 7C0 lbs. of Beef. Assist Mrs. ¦• with her
lard and sausage meat. All snugly put away.
14. Lordfs Day. Shongwesh, Keotowaba and Shawboneda speak in meeting.
Afterwards I address theia from "I go, sir," Have considerable religious
talk with Kekinabunoq.ua.
15. Visit some. Have some religious talks Aith .anejekshik, who seems to
be quite serious, Coschewun, Xepamesa, Notino and Asees. Finish writing
a letter to my brother, J. M. Bradstreet.
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16. Make out my annual Accounts of 1'oceipts and Expenditures to the Board,
both my own and the Mission Accounts.
17. Visit and have religious talks with Kupashkumoqur. and Kwmkahpuno. Try
to have a friendly talk with Meshuirwutoqua. Teach school in the evening.
18. Teach till noon, 'ttead pr. meeting at our house. Have a severe attack
of the sciatica.
19. Write to Br. J. T. Jonas. Feel very unwell all day. Severe pain in my
hip and head, and bones.
20. Visit and have religious conversation with Ammikee, who for several days
past has been coughing up large quantities of blood. Ee thinks he will
die soon-is very happy--and sesires to depart and be with Christ. Also
have talks with I'anojegah and Mokeh.
21. lord's Day. Read and spenk from the fore part of the Revelations to about
40.

22. Visit all day up the river. Visit and have religious talks with Ahshowlssa,
Ashtonukwut, and Kenewapa. The former who is the National speaker, wishes
to "throw away" whiskey, and all the forms of the Indians' religion,
and listen to the gospel. In the evening talk, sing and pray for some
length of time with some 12 or 15 Chippewas. Sleep at Ashtonukwut*s.
23. Hare religious talks with Ndinoqua, Musnaw, Pamahchiwunk and Petonukwut.
24. Write for Br. Simerwell an account of our late proceedings at Shawanoe.
Teach my school in evening.
25. Teach till noon. Attend pr. meeting at Shawboneda's. Br. J. T. Jones
& wife visit us for the purpose of knowing all about our late Shawanoe
meeting. Have much talk with them. Br. Pratt comes with a proof sheet
of 32 Ckaete*e pages of John in Ottawa. Miss Kelley also comes to stay
with us awhile.
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26. Spend near all of the day in reading and revising proof sheets. Some religious talk with Asees.
27. Br. & Sis. Jones and Br. Pratt return home. Religious talk with Missos.
28. Lordfs Day. Preach to 35 or 40 from "I am the bread of life." Some
religious talk with Ndinoqua.
29. Prepare pens, slates, Ac. for the next school day. Go in evening to
see Ashquaquaw who has a severe sore throat. Learn that a brother &
sister in the Church have some misunderstanding with each other. Go to
bro. David's and get him to promise to attend to it.
30. Ride to Potawatomie. Visit and have some religious conversation with
sister Polk. Spend the evening in trying in vain to settle the difficulty
between J. Lykins and some others of us.
31. Again have a long talk with Brn. Lykins & Simerwell. But little hopes
of peace being restored in our Church. May the Lord take care of his
own cause. Visit Brother Jones and ride home in a shower of rain and
hail. Teach my school in the evening. Have religious talk in the
evening with Villiam Turner till near midnight.
Feb. 1 [1844] Teach until noon. Attend pr. meeting at 3ashkee's. Ahshowissa
visits me.- he has just renounced all connection with the Indians'
religion, publicly, and wishes us to teach him the doctrines of the
bible, talk with him till near midnight. He is our national speaker,
a man of influence.
2. Ahshowissa wishes us to hold meetings at his house on the sabbath. He
leaves. Translate all day. Some snow falls.
3. Translate half of the day. Meet with several of the brethren at David1*
to consult on the best plan to start & keep up a regular meeting at
Ahshowissa*a on the Sabbath.
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4. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 from "The Transfiguration." Asees and
David go up the river to attend the meetings at Chippewa and the Island.
Religious talk with Pamahchewunk.
5. Ride to the Island in a severe snow storm to see a sick child, being sent
for by Kewa8hash, one of our strongest opponents in the Ottawa nation.
Br. & Sis. Jones arrive on their way to the Stockbridge protracted
meeting.
6. Prepare pens, &c. for my school. Attend to some business among our
French neighbors. Br. J. with me all day.
7. Br. Jones and wife leave for Stockbridge. Translate all day. Teach my
school in the evening.
8. Teach till noon. Attend the pr. meeting at Notino's- Have an interesting and solemn meeting.
9. Translate all day. Notino and Sabo spend the evening and night. Have
a long talk with them on Scriptural history and some of our difficulties, &c.
10. Spend most of the day in preparing slates, multiplication tables, copies
and pens for my school. Sapo with me all day, give him quinine and
break up his ague.
11. Lord's Day. Speak from the 18th of Matthew to about 30. Several of the
brethren attend the meetings up the river, they have full meetings and
a happy day.
12. Translate all day- Mend shoes in the evening.
13. Visit all day. Make many inquiries relative to certain reports against
sister aosukeshikoqua. Fear she will have to be cut off. Much talk with
her and with Missos about them and about their expected union.
14. Translate all day. Write with a pen made from an Eagle quill which has
been painted and used as something very sacred in the Ottawas* medicine
dance for several generations and perhaps centuries, presented to me on
yesterday by Notino, who has just thrown all his bun-
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dle of conjuring instruments, &c. &c. waieh into the breaking up ice which is rushing down the
river, which have been used by their head men from time immemorial, in their great ¦Medicine
Dance." Teach school in the evening. Br. David signs a promise to abstain from the use of
tobacco for one year.
15. Teach my school till noon. Attend pr. meeting at Wossukeshikoqua's.
Receive papers from Post office.
16. Translate all day, and finish the gospel by John. Very warm.
17. Hang up my beef to smoke, and do various other jobs. Have considerable

religious talk with Ottawa.
18. Lord's Day. Ride to Chippewa. Hear a senaon from Mr. Roble-deliver
an address of some length at Chippewa. Preach at Ahshowissa*s,Spend near half the night in conversation with him-he seems to be an
enquirer after truth-has commenced a life of prayer.
19. Have further rel. talk with Ahshowissa, and with Pamahchewunk and wife.
Visit Missos'8 sick brother. Attend an Indian Council relative to
destroying wolves. Have also a long talk with Wm. Turner. He wishes
at our next meeting to be restored to Church membership.
20. Hang up my hams and shoulders to smoke. Make pens and prepare for my
next school. Receive a letter from Br. Simerwell containing an extract
from the Board.
21. Remove the old school house, for a hen house. Teach school.
22. Teach part of the day. Attend an Ind. Council at Comchaw's, where they
adopt regulations to kill wolves.
23. Search in my Journal for a year past for materials to make my annual
report to the Board. Have a religious talk with Pooler.
24. Write my Annual Report to the Board. Have some religious talk with
Ahshowissa and with John King. Very warm. Bees have been at work for
the last 3 days. The earth is perfectly thawed, and grass is springing
up.
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25. Lord's Day. Preach to 50 or 60 from "All power is given unto me.* &c.
Marry Missos to Wosukeshikoqua.
26. Nearly all day revising the translation with Asees.
27. Work some at fences. Prepare to ride to Shawanoe on to-morrow. Rainy
in the evening.
28. The rain continued all night and until noon to-day. About 2 o'clock
start on horseback, with David, to Shawanoe- Encamp about three hours,
and the sky becoming cloudy and threatening rain, we proceed onward.
29. Arrive at Shawanoe just after the break of day. Br. Blanchard being
present, and it being rainy, we attend to the business of our Conference
during the whole of the day instead of to-morrow as was expected.
March 1 ^1844] Attend to business at the Methodist Mission & Westport.
2.
Read proof sheets. Attend the Church meeting, where three Shawanoes
are restored, and five relate their experiences whose cases were postponed.
Those who had joined Lykins's party were all cut off but two who had
expressed a wish to remain a little longer. Preach in the evening.
3.
Lord's Day. Brn. Blanchard, Jones and Meeker preach to Shawanoes, and
Br. Pratt in English. Break bread.
4. Assist in comparing manuscripts with the Greek. Further business in
Conference with the brethren.

5. Complete the comparing of John's Gospel with the Greek. Purchase two
Durham cattle and start home with them. Lodge at night with Blackfeather"s
family.
6. fe arrive at home after night with the cattle. All well.
7. Srite part of the day- Regulate accounts, &c. Visit Nunnubequa who
is very sick.
8. Visit Nunubequa. Write to Mr. Pratt and Mr. Walker. Send waggon to
Shawanoe for flour, &c.
9. Visit the sick at three places. Have a long talk with sister Kupashkumoqua.
She is sick, but very happy.
10. Lord's Day. Preach from last of Matt 7. Rel. conversation with Asees.
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11. Visit Oshosh-think he is a converted person-he asks to be baptized at
our next Church meeting. Write to my brother, J. M. B. Br. Barker
arrives from Shawanoe to see Messrs. Lykins & Slmerwell relative to his
laboring at Fotawatomie as a missionary.
12. Start with to Fotawatomie with Br. Barker, but returned on account of
high waters.
13. Ride to Fotawatomie with Br. B.- Slmerwell and Lykins being absent at
Westport, we return home without doing any business.
14. Br. B. goes home. Attend pr. meeting at Sabo's. Thomas attends, and
kneels with us, which is an evidence that he wishes to come out decidedly
in favor of Christianity.
15. Rainy all day. Read much of the day. Visit Oshosh, and have some
religious conversation.
16. Visit some among the sick and others. Bro. Slmerwell arrives from
Shawanoe. Talk with him on the subject of difficulties till late at
night.
17. Bro. Simerwell, I and Asees speak at meeting.
18. Have religious conversation with Waweeshkwa, a Chief. He wants to put
away all his old Ind. Superstitions and sins, and embrace the gospel.Have two long talks with Ahshowissa, the national speaker, who seems to
become very decided in favor of embracing the gospel.
19. Take up and sell my seed potatoes. Considerable talk with William Turner.
He seems to be a true penitant. Another talk with Ahshowissa.
20. Religious talks with Petonukwutose, Pahtee, Pota, Washkee and Mautnuknum.
21. Attend the prayer meeting at Washkee's, a full meeting. It was there
agreed to call a general meeting of the 0ttawa3f and have a three days
meeting on the first week in April.
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22. Ride to Potawatomie and back. Have much talk with Br. Jones on missionary
and other matters. Purchase of him for myself and neighbors onions tops
and other garden seeds.
23. Visit Thomas and his wife. Spend several hours in religious conversation
with them. Hope they are both Christians. Receive a letter from Mrs.
S. Miller.
24. Lord*8 Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. on the sufferings of Christ. Conversation with Petonukwut & Animikee.
25. Have long talks with David and his wife. Shell corn. Write to Br. Pratt.
26. Visit and have personal conversation with eight persons. Oshosh's wife
wishes to be baptized-hope she is a Christian. Nunnebequa comes out
decidedly in favor of being religious. Tears rolls down her furrowed
cheeks while she resigns herself to us to be taught the doctrines of Christ.
27. Visit and have religious talks with eight persons. One of them, Peshoo,
is, I think, inquiring after truth.
28. Intended to attend the pr meeting at the Island, but, feeling very unwell,
I do not go. Stay at home all day. Considerable religious talk with
Mukose in the evening.
29. Still afflicted with a sore throat. Stay at home. The weather turns
cold and it snows all day. Ashtonukwut with me all day. A horse kicks
this eveninggJ on ray knee, which pains me considerably. Hare a long
religious talk with Ashtonukwut.
30. Am quite sick all day. Take medicine, puke and purge. Have some talk
with Sabo about some family difficulties, &c. Fear the cold last night
killed all the peaches and other fruit. Warm again to-day- Most of
the snow melts off.
31. Lord's Day. Am some better to-day. Asees and David do the preachingI sake a few remarks. Have long talks with Oshosh A. wife, Thomas & wife,
Ahshowissa and Ndinoqua, all of whom appear to be religious.
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April 1 [1844] Again have talks with Thomas and Nunubequa. Work most of the
day about the house. Have my garden plowed. The weather is again very
warm-the trees are leafing out all around-the cattle have refused to
come for their regular feed of hay & corn for about two weeks pastflowers in the prairie have been opening for 18 days past-peach blossoms
are aimee* beginning to open, and the surface of the earth looks perfectly
green. What a contrast between this, and this time last year. See
Journal, March 31, 1843.
2. Visit, and have a long talk with Wanegekeshik, who appears to be an
inquirer after truth. Most of the day assist the women at washing and

¦¦king preparations for the approaching meeting.
3. Weigh 100 lbs. Smoked beef, 100 lbs. Bacon, and 100 lbs pickled pork,
which I give out to the sisters near us to cook for visitors, or hearers,
at our meeting on Friday, Saturday and Sunday next. Hunt cattle, and
assist in various things about the horse.
4. Attend pr. meeting at Konedee's. Had a good meeting.
5.
At 12 o*clock we commence our meeting. No brother arriving from a
distance I preach from the 2nd Chap, of the Acts. Br. David follows
me-about 30 listen. In the evening a good many Ottawas arrive-prayer
meeting are held by the Inds. at Notino*s & at Asees's. After night
brethren Blanchard, Pratt, Brabrook and Jones arrive, and Th. Wells.
6.
Commence meeting at 9. A. M. Brn. Pratt, Brabrook and Wells preach.
In the afternoon, in the Ch. meeting, Ahshowissa is received for baptism,
Kepamesa restored, and Woaukeshikoqua excluded for improper conduct.
Oshosh & wife, Thomas & W. Turner speak to the Church. The three former
we hope will soon be baptized. The latter, an ex-
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cluded member makes his confession, but on account of situation expects to join the Methodists.
About 150 I think, attend our meetings to-day. The brethren have crowded evening meetings at
Asees's and at Notino's.
7.
Lord's Day. Brn. Blanchard, Brabrook and Meeker preach. At the water
I address the Inds. for about a half an hour and baptize Ahshowissa.
Brn. Brabrook A; Pratt administer the supper,-- The Inds. meet at Notino's
in the evening, who have a weeping joyful meeting. Br. Brabrook preaches
in English at our house in the evening. Have a long talk with I. Turner.
So our meetings close About 200 attend to-day. We believe good will
be the result of this meeting. Perfect harmony and attention have been
conspicuous throughout all the meeting. Lord bless our efforts.
8. Ride in company with Brn. Brabrook, Wells, Pratt & Jones to Potawatomie
and back. Have a good deal with Br. B. relative to his becoming a
missionary to the Potawatomies. Br. Blanchard goes home. The oak trees
begin to put forth.
9. Brn. Brabrook, zratt ft Wells, and Sister ^elly, who has been with us
for about 11 weeks, leave for Shawanoe. Assist in putting things away,
hunting cows, kc. Asees spends the evening with. Have a long talk with
him. Write a letter to my brother J. M. Bradstreet.
10. Visit and have much talk with Qsbosh and wife, and Asees. Visit Ukosh
who is sick. Pack away my bacon. Commence making garden-plant out
onions.
11. Attend pr. meeting at Pamahchewung • s-about 20 attend. Visit a lad
whose arms are broken by a fall. Send to Potawatomle for a Physician to
cut off one of thea. Visit some about the Island. A general favorable

impression seems to be the result of our late meetings.
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12. Engage all day in reading proof sheets with Asees.- Hare a religious
talk with Wakosh.
13. Finish revising proof. Write to S. Peck, J. G. Pratt, Simpson & Hunter
and Tho. Wells. Have long talks with Keotowahba, Asees, and Notino and
Oshosh.
14. Lord's Day. Attend at the Methodist meeting at Chippewa. Preach at
Ahshowiesa*s- Subject, the power and doings of Satan-the house crowdedsome could not get in. Hare religious talks with five different persons.
Sleep at Ahshowissa*s.
15. Visit all day. Have religious talks with 11 persons. May the good Lord
bless the seed sown. Return home.
16. Plant and sow broomcorn, cucumbers, melons, beets, lettice, reddishes,
and several other kinds of garden seeds, and carry potatoes out of the
cellar. Have religious talks with Mary and fcawasumoqua. May apples
blossom.
17. Have religious talks with Pooler, Asees, Kenewubequa and Nunubequa, the
latter of whom asks to be baptized. Prepare some tools, thinking I may
be called on suddenly to amputate an Ind boy*s arm.
18. Attend pr. meeting at Br. etonukwut's- Have talks with Notino, Wahkoosh,
and Wosukeshikoqua.
19. Visit and have religious talks with Oshosh, J. King, Pooler, and J.
Holmes. Commence plowing my field. Papers and a letter from sister- inlaw E. Glough arrive.
20. Have talks with Kwapwa, Wanjikeshik & King. #ork some in the garden and
about the house.
21. Lord's Day. Preach to perhaps 40 on the subject of indecision. Hare
talks with Ahshowissa, Missos, Notino aaa Nawuch and Mdinoqua. Thomas
& wife stay with us to take medicine. Visit Pelotte who is sick.
22. Thomas and family with us all day. Give him medicine all day. Much
talk with hira. Think he is decidedly a Christian. Ndinoqua, the oldest
person in the Ottawa nation asks for baptism. Clean out bee hives.
Write a letter for Fakikun.
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23. Work nearly all day about home at ask preparing to sake soap, shelling
seed corn, &c. Learn that the Chippewa Chief and others who lately
joined the Methodists are backing out. Visit Pelotte who continues sick.

24. Assist Mrs. M. at making aoap. Religious talk with Asees.
25. Attend pr. meeting at Thomas's.- 13 attend. Thomas now for the first
tine, expresses a wish to be baptized, and join the Church. We believe
he is a converted man. Have religious talks with Ahshowissa and his
daughter, the latter of whom has commenced a life of prayer, hope she will
be, ere long, numbered with us. Visit Pelotte, who is worse.
26. Visit Pelotte twice. David, Asees and I agree that we call a Church
meeting to commence on Saturday, the 18th of May. Asees & David start
on a three days visiting tour up the river. May the good Spirit of the
Lord go with them. Work some about horns.
27. Have religious talks with Richard and Eshquaquaw, the latter of whom
wishes to be baptized. Have considerable to do with attending to a
difficulty which happened at Washkee's this morning. Work some in the
garden. Set out 50 hills of Sweet potatoes.
28. Lord'8 Day. Preach from "Examine yourselves." Shawboneda follows.
Visit Pelotte, who continues very sick. Have some religious talk with
him. He seems to have but little thought about death or eternity.
29. Plow potatoe patch. Commence planting my corn field. Visit Asees, who
has just returned from a three days missionary tour up the river.
30. Finish planting my corn and pumpkins. Long talk with Asees on baptism
and other scripture subjects.
May 1 tl844] Plow and furrow potatoe ground, plant some potatoes Visit
Konedee's sick child. Hare personal talks with Kupashkumoqua and Konedee
on religious subjects.
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2. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's-22 present. Rel. talks with David and
Asees.
3. Visit Chebas, Kekinahbunoqua, tfuchewa, and Petonukwut*B wife. ?*rite to
Bra. Simerwell & Jones, also to Maj. Cummins for the Indians.
4. Write to Br. Pratt. Visit and have long religious talks with Shawbunda's
and Washkee's families, and also with Kenewubequa.
5. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Inds. £?ea on Temptation.
6. Visit near all day. Had religious talks with Ndenoqua, Wahkoosh, Sabo
and L. King.
7. Stay at home all day. Make up a lot of Cook pills. Rainy Rel. talk
with A'. Turner and Oshosh.
8. Visit Konedee's sick child.- fear it will not live. Rel. dispute with
W. Phelps, a Catholic. Learn that a brother has been sowing seeds of
discord between us and the Methodists at Chippewa.
9. Attend pr. meeting at Ottawa's- Visit Konedee's child. Read considerably
in Baptist Manual. Expect soon to haYe some disputes with Catholics and
Baptists on the subject of Baptism and other doctrinal points.

10. Write to Bro. Barker, and to Mr. Roble on the subject of some reports.
Translate Hymns into Indian. Have talks with Thomas and Iskwaquaw, both
I whom want to be baptized at our next Ch. meeting.
11. Visit Thomas*s sick child. Have religious talks with Nawuch, Musenah,
and Ses-sa-gun, the first of whom wishes to be baptized at our next Ch.
meeting.
12. Lord's Day. Preach from "The good Samaritan."
13. It rained nearly all day yesterday, and all of last night. The river
rises all day, and is within about 4 feet of overflowing the bank at
evening, & is still rising. Visit Pelotte who is sick Have religious
talk with John Holmes.
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14. The river is all day near at a stand. Translate on Ind. Hymns. Work
at saving boards, rails &c. from the flood. Religious talk with Kenewubequa.
15. Visit 08hoshfs sick child- Have much religious talk with Oshosh, who
seems to give brighter evidence of a change of heart. Konedee's child
dies. Plant my Cabbages, about 125. Rainy most of the day. The river
very high, overflowing its banks in many places.
16. Attend pr. meeting at John Holmes's. It rained nearly all of last night.
The river rises still higher. Almost all the Ottawas leave their houses,
¦any of which are surrounded with water, and flee to the hills, where they
encamp. Some of their fences are carried away. Rel. conv. with Asees.
17. Make preparations for our meetings on to-morrow and the next day. Hoe
potatoes. Brn. Barker & Pratt arrive. The rain continues.
18. Church meets at 12. M. 9eh. After prayer by the Modr. Oshosh & wife,
Thomas k. wife, Ndinoqua and Ashquaquaw related their Christian experience,
and were received for baptism. Keotowauba was excluded for absenting
himself from all our meetings. It still rains most of the day.
19. Lord's Day. Meeting commences at 11, A. M. Br. Barker preaches to
about 50 Ottawas. I interpret. I address perhaps 60 Inds. on the river
bank and baptize the six candidates, and administer the supper. Soas
others seen affected at the baptizing and supper. Our meetings continue for
six hours.
20. The rain and high water prevents brethren Pratt and Barker from starting
home. I and Asees read the remainder of the proof sheets of the translation of John's Gospel. The rain stopped this morning, and it clears off,
after almost constant rain and high water for the last nine days. Think
I never such a wet time before.
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21. Frost this morning. Brn. Barker & Pratt go home. Haul wood and attend
to various jobs around. Have religious conversation with Pota and
Vfokah. The latter seems to be a returning prodigal. She asks for the
prayers of the church.
22. Have religious talks with Pamahchewunk, Wapiehikwah and Woschewun-the
latter of whom reveals his feelings for the first time. He seems to be a
real penltant.- he says he has tried to pray regularly at morning, noon
& night for two months past.
23. Ride to Wutchewa's to doctor his wife- Have religious talks with
Komechaw, and ftutchewa.
24. Administer medicine to Shawamonukwutoqua all the forenoon. Ride home in
a great shower of rain, having two streams to swim. The rain fell nearly
all of last night and to-day. Have a long religious talk with some Inds.
at Wutchewafs. The river rising very fast again.
25. Rainy. Stay at home all day. Have considerable religious conversation
with Pamahchewunk. Write a long letter to my brother J. M. Bradstreet
26. R4ae Lord's Day. Ride to the Island. Leave my horse on this side of
river and wade 1 mile and half to place of meeting and back. Preach to
ly Ottawas. had good attention. Learn that they had a good full meeting
at home. Rel. talk with Wameta-he appears to be a returning prodigal.
Old Penasequa I am informed, wishes to become a Christian. Many of the
Ottawas go to-day to Potawatomie to see the Supt. of Ind. Affrs. Five
of our brethren went yesterday, and will not return till to-morrow or
next day.
27. Look over, mark and pack away, all of my old letters accounts and other
papers,-square up my books, &c.
28. All day translating hymns into Ottawa- Br. David assists me. Much rain
night before last, last night and to-day. The river continues high.
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29. All day engaged in translating hymns. Still raining.
30. Haul fire wood. Attend pr. meeting at our house. Have some religious
conversation with Oshosh. Never saw such a time of rain. It has fallen
almost every day for the last three week3. The river has overflown its
banks, and the bottoms in many places have been inundated more or less
for three weeks; and continues all of to day within our door yard. There
has been no plowing nor planting done of any consequence during the rain;
so that the fields not planted then still remain, and much that was
planted has been drowned out. Many of the Indians fear that they will
have no crop3 at all this year.
31. Yesterday and to-day have been clear-the river again commenced falling

this morning-about noon left our door yard:-hope we shall again have
dry weather. Plow corn all day. In the evening Maj. Harvey, Supt. of
Ind. Affrs, and Col. Carpenter, Ind. Agent, arrive, with two other white
man, from the Osage country.
June 1 L1844] Ride around with Maj. Harvey to see the Inds. farms, &c. Write
for the Inds. a long talk, and attend a Council between Harvey & Carpenter
and the Ottawas. They leave after dinner. * low corn.
2. Lord's Day. Preach from "The Fall"-Br. Jones follows. Bra. David and
Aseos hold a meeting on the Island.
3. Translate and write on Hymns. Have religious talks with Sasapconukwut and
Wahkoosh.
4. Translate and arrange Ottawa hymns most of the day. Hoe potatoes. Rel.
conversation with Oshosh.
5. Correct and arrange Ottawa hymns for the Press. Visit some. Yesterday
and to-day the weather has been very clear and warm. Select a site for
a Meeting House.
6. Replant potatoe patch which was drowned out by the flood. Attend pr. meeting at Shawboneda's-a good, full, meeting. Council with the brethren
relative to their making fields in the prairie-and relative to building
a meeting house, fee.
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7. Plant Potatoes. Translate some on Hymns. Rainy all day. Have 3ome
religious talk with Mahgo.
8. Attend a Council of the Inds. at Thomas's- Write a letter for them
relative to a Trader's being sent among them. The Inds. re-enact a set of
Laws.
9. Lord'8 Day. Preach on the subject of offences from the fore part of the
18th of Matthew.
10. Rain falls all day. The river is very high. Fear we shall have higher
water to-night or to-morrow than we have ever known. Put things away,
and prepare for the flood. Assist some of the Inds. in reading and
examining their Laws, which were on the day before yesterday put in full
force. Have considerable religious conversation with Pahtee.
11. The river rises higher than we have ever seen it. The water covers many
of the Inds'. fields and surrounds their houses. The Inds. who live
in the bottoms nearly all flee to the hills. Many of the hogs we think,
will be drowned, and crops and other property destroyed. Move our things
out of our cellar and smoke house, both of which are deep with water.
The river is not quite upon a level with the bank at our house, but is
still rising, and may surround us before morning.
At sun-rise the water began to overflow the bank at our house, and
continued to rise rapidly all day. At 3, P. M. it came into the dwelling

house, when we fled to the hill near us, the rain descending in torrents.
We pitched our tent and encamped, all wet. Have been completely wet all
day having been engaged in hunting my cattle and hogs and driving then
to the hills and in gathering up things to save them. All the Inds. in
the country have also fled, driving and packing as much of their stock
and other property as they could. Nearly half of my fences are swept
away, and the water continues to rise fast. Doubtless much of the Inds'
stock and other property will be lost.
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We laid ourselves down last night in our tent all wet. It continued to
rain, all night. The water still continues all day to rise. Our smoke
house, bee house, chicken houses, stable, corn crib and kitchen, with all
that was in them; and also our door yard, garden, orchard, cow pen, calf
pasture, potatoe patch, and corn field fences, with the peach and apple
trees are, we think, all swept off, the current being very strong. Went
twice to the house in a small canoe to save some few choice articles,
and, apparently, F"a a was in great danger of losing my life. Many of
our fowls and hogs, all of the bees, 7 large hives, and perhaps SOMA
cattle, floated off and are probably drowned. The fences of all the
Ottawas, with four or five exceptions, we suppose are carried off, and
their loss must be very great in live stock, old corn, present crops,
houses, household property, &c. Ac.
Last evening, near night our brother Oshosh, in coming from his house,
with a canoe load of his articles, ran against a tree, the canoe upset,
and all went down, he clung to a sapling & cried for help. We heard
him, but having no canoe we could render him no assistance. The tree
bending and constantly shaking terribly, he, after crying a long tine
for help, and not being able to hear us for the noise of the water, gave
up hopes of living through the night, sung in Ottawa the hymn commencing
with "Father I stretch my hands to thee" and prayed for about an hour,
and we heard no more of him. Before morning we obtained a canoe, and
as soon as it was light two of the brethren went, found him, and brought
him home, he having hung to the shaking sapling all night with nothing
but his shirt on. The river commences falling to-day. Vrite for Br.
Pratt to come for Mrs. M. and the children as soon as possible, as our
waggon and part of our harnass are gone. Learn that at the Island there is
still greater distress among the Inds. than here, that very many of their
hogs, cattle and horses are dead.
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15. The water falls three or four feet. Visit our house. It looks desolate
indeed. The whole bottom Land is still covered from 2 to 6 or 7 feet
deep. Suppose from all that I can learn, that there is not corn enough
in the Ottawa country to keep them eating 10 days. Immediate poverty
and starvation seems to stare every one in the face. Their old corn all
washed away. Many of their hogs, cattle, and horses drowned, their
fences all washed away, and many of their houses,-the most of their
crops washed up or killed under the water, and the season being too late
to replant after their fences, ground, &c. can be got in order, or even
after the water shall subside, should no fence be necessary.
16. Lord's Day. Some 25 or 30 Inds. meet at our encampment, to whom I preach
on the subject of the Lord's chasvising his people, and punishing his
enenies. The Inds. have found a large pile of my corn drifted together
in the water, I advised them to get what they could of it, as it is not
yet, perhaps, quite spoiled for eating. A number of them are busy during
the afternoon at securing some of it, as they are, some of them, entirely
out of corn. Weather pleasant all day. In the evening & night severe
rains again.
17. The water having left our house, I wash and scrub one room, and wa
remove into it, and gather up a few of my things which had drifted
into the brush. Find that nothing of my crops nor fences is left,
and that even all the earth which had been loosened by the plow is
swept off. All ray out houses and everything in them are gone. Nothing
left but the dwelling house and office. The doors and windows of
these were broken open, and every thing in the lower rooms which could
ge* float out of the doors is also gone. Part of the cellar wall and
the hearth are fallen, and the large chimney will probably soon fall.
The west end of the house also is settling, being undermined.
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18. Warm and clear most of the day. Engaged in drying and taking care of
things, and hunting up property lodged in the woods. River falling all
day. Learn from Inds. that in the southern parts of the Ind. Ter. *ha%
all the streams have far overflowed their banks, and that property is
every where destroyed near the rivers. Also that the Missouri is 15
ft. higher than it was ever known to be before. If so, doubtless all
on the bottom is destroyed. Also that all the towns down the Osage are
carried away.
19. The rain descends in torrents again much of last night and to-day. Pack
away our property in our upper chambers, and prepare to leave as soon
as possible for Shawanoe. Br. Pratt arrives from Shawanoe with his
waggon.

20.
The river rises again all day-is again almost full. Still preparing
most of the day to leave and to shut up our house. Attend at Kashkee*s,
where the brethren meet for prayer. Deliver to them an address, and
leave them to go on with their prayer meeting, wishing, if possible to
go through to Shawanoe with my family on to-morrow.
2i. Shut up our house, cross the big creek which is nearly full in a piece
of a bark of a tree, 6 or 7 ft long, with Br. Pratt and my family, we
travel 35 miles, and encamp in the prairie.
22. We arrive at Shawanoe about 9 o'clock, A. M. Purchase for the Ottawas
12 bushels of Buckwheat. Ride to Westport Enquire in different places
for Corn, potatoes, turnip seeds, &c. for the Ottawas. Purchase two
yoke of oxen for them. Receive a lot of medicine, &c. from St. Louis,
and a box of clothing from the Board.
23. Lord's Day. Preach to a few Shawanoes on various subjects.
24. Hunt all day- Br. Pratt with me. Engage for the Ottawas 250 bushels
of Corn-and two more yoke of oxen.
25. Ride around about with 3 Ottawa brethren, and purchase the Corn and
oxen engaged yesterday. Get Turnip seeds, &. a waggon for them.
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26. Write a long letter to the Sup. Ind. Affs. at St. Louis for the Ottawas.
Also to the Board on the subject of our recent flood, and propose to
them to remove our mission buildings.
27. Draw on the Board for 6 ms. of my salary up to June 30. Also for 6 ma.
school and native assistance up to Sept. 30.
28. Write 72 pages for the Ottawa brethren to Bro. Miller, also to my brother,
J. M. Bradstreet.
29. Ride to Ottawa. Find home and neighbors, and things around generally
well.
30.
Lord's Day. Preach to 30 or 40 Ottawas, on the subject of Love.
July 1 L1844] Haul rails, make a potatoe patch, and plant potatoes.
2. Hunt for a site for the Ottawa mission. Select a place some two miles
north of where the buildings now stand. Marry Mr. D. Morland to
Nlkichewa's sister.
3. Attend a council at Kompchah's- They decide upon calling on Mr. Winslow
to be their trader. They permit me to select a place on the prairie to
build.
4. Write for the Ottawas a letter to Mr. Winslow- Attend a pr. meeting
at MIBSOS'S- Rel. talks with Chebas <k wife and Wosukeshiko.
5. Attend to various jobs about home. Hare some labor with Br. D. Hope
all will go right.
6. Nail up doors, and make some repairs about the house-- Haul some things
hoi/ie which drifted off in the flood. The Church meets at 1 o'clock.

Opened by pr. by Moderator. There being no business presented, the usual
time for meeting was spent by some 12 or 15 brethren & sisters speaking
to each other of their religious feelings, &c. Rel. talk with Kepamesase.
A number stay with me over night.
7. Lord's Day. Preach to 40 or 50 Inds. from "Enter ye in" &c. Administer
the Supper to the Church. Brn. David & Asees also speak at some length.
8. Again lock up the house, get an old man to stay in an out house, swim
my horses over the creek, and leave for Shawanoe alone. Encamp in the
prairie about 11. P. M.
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9. Arrive at Shawanoe about 2. P. H. Find that our youngest child has been
very sick for more than a week past-is better.
10. Ride around all day hunting for corn for the Ottawas.
11. Again am busy all day hunting for corn-the price of which has just
raised from ten cents to 25, 30 St. 50. The new crops promise but little.
Some of the Ottawas arrive at Shawanoe for corn.
12. Engage 100 bushels of Corn from Jas. M"Lain. Ride to Delaware Mission.
13. Spend most of the day at Br. Blanchard's. In the evening ride to Stockbridge- Stop at Chemaukun's. Br. Pratt also arrives late in the evening.
14. Lord's Day. Preach in Eng. at 11, from Matt. 7-13, 14. Br. Pratt preaches
in the afternoon. We ride to Br. Blanchard's.
15. Return with Br. P. to Shawanoe. Assist ^otino to get some corn. Receive
a letter from my brother, J. M. B.
16. Go to West port with Mrs. M. We visit Dr. Harlan's, and Mr. Berryman's
families. Get ay waggon repaired, and take it to Shawanoe.
17. Intended to start home-but the rain prevents. Assist Br. Barker at
driving bees- ^Trite some.
18. Br. Pratt and I ride to Westport. Get a letter from Maj. Harvey. Read
news most of the day.
19. Again thought of starting home to-day with my family, but rain and other
things prevent. Read most of the day
20. Went to Westport, hoping to get some letters from Boston but no mail
arrives. Assist Br. T. in hauling corn, &c.
21. Lord's Day. Listen to discourses from Bra. Barker and Shane.
22. Load up the waggon, and start home with Mrs. M. and Eveline. We leave
Maria at school in Westport.
23. The bad road, flies and heat, are very severe on us and the horses.
Stalled once, unloaded, and carried all up a high hill, encamped several
hours on account of the flies-travelled on in the night, and again encamped, near home.
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24. Stalled half mile from home-left the waggon & rode home with my family.
Get my waggon home, and regulate things about the house a little.
25. Attend meeting at Konedee's- Visit Br. Ashkwakwa who will
not probably live many days. Learn that a brother, W. has stumbled.
Rsl. talk with Mautnuknum.
26. IComechah and others call on me, with whom I agree to assist them in
getting nails, &c for their houses. Overhaul pork and attend to various o
other jobs. Write two letters for Mukose.
27. The Inds. call on me all day to get nails, &e. at Westport. Long rel.
talk with Ottawa. Take Mrs. M. to see our new site.
28. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. from Rom. 1, 16. We agree to
commence a regular meeting at the new settlement on the Mill creek.
Visit David in the evening.
29. All day writing. Write to Maj. Harvey, Br. Barker, Simpson & Hunter,
and Mr. Price. Also copy off my Journal for some fifteen days past.
30. Write a letter to my Mother-regulate all my accounts, day book, &c.
Plow from 7 till 11 o'clock in the evening for turnips. The excessively
warm weather and tho flies preventing in the day.
31. Sow and harrow my turnip field. Visit and have religious talks with
Pashikokah, Mokah, Notino and Anlnukee. Examine the sites for our
buildings,-find a spring.
Aug. 1 [1844] Plow my Potatoes. Attend pr. meeting at Asees's. Have considerable tilk with the brethren relative to the mode of conducting our
meetings up the river.
2. Pelotte, having taken the place I had selected for a building spot, I
spend half the day in hunting another.- Select another place half a
mile above the former one. Have some religious conversations with Asees
and lamahchewunk.
3. Ride up the river. Visit several families, and stop for the night at
Petonukwut*a, at which place several brethren and friends meet, where
we have religious conversation till near midnight. P. seems to be inquiring after truth. Hope he, too, will soon be added to the number of
Christ's flock.
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4. Lord's Day. Have a long religious talk with Petonukwut, also with
Wameta and Seaepeonukwut. Give out medicine to several. Commence a
series of Sabbath meetings at the new Ottawa settlement on the Mill creek.
Preach at Ahshowissa's house on the subject of Repentance.
5. Attend an Indian Council at my house- Write a letter for them to Mr.

linslow, stating that they do not wish him to be their trader. Sit up
late at night with sereral of the brethren to try to settle a difficulty
between two of them.
6.
Mr. Winslow Tisits me, and spends a half of the day here. I Tisit some
in the afternoon. HaTe religious talk with Ukosh and ^ahkoosh, the latter
of whom has fallen into the sin of Adultery. 0, wretched human nature!
7. Visit, and haTe religious talks with Pota, Kesisawaba, and Mautnuknum.
Hear of some cases of trouble among the brethren. Feel much oast down
on account of it.
8. Attend pr. meeting at our house. Kill worms among my potatoes, which
threaten to destroy them all.
9. Attend Council at my house where the Inds. refuse Winslow to trade with
them. They also attend to some of their law matters.
10. Visit and haTe religious talks with Kenewubeq.ua, Seceel, and Asees. Read
part of the day. Write to Mr. Simerwell.
11. Lord's Day. Preach on the Incomprehensibility of God. ifcith Asees Tisit
Mautnuknum, who haTe had some misunderstanding between them, Hope all
is settled.
12. Most of the day translating hymns into Ottawa. Again examine the springs
at our new building site, hope we shall haTe water always, but not so
good water as that which we leaTe.
13. All day translating hymns, and arranging them for the press.
14. ReTlsing all day both old and new hymns with Asees helping.
15. Still reTlsing and copying new hymns for the press. Attend the pr.
meeting at Br. David's; but having a cholic, I returned before the
meeting began. Doctor Oshosh's sick child.
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16. Another brother, Ahshowissa, has fallen into the sin of fornication. Call
several of the brethren together, to consult relative to the cases of
Ahshowissa and Wahkoosh. Have a long talk with Ahshowissa, he appears
to be penitent. We agree to call the Church together, for business on
Sunday morning. Finish copying my new hymns for the press, and make out
an Index, &c.
17. Mend harnas, and do various small jobs. From about the 10th of May to
the 25th July the river was high, and it was uncommonly rainy. From the
25 ult. until now we have had no rain of account, and it is becoming very
dry.
18. Lord's Day. All the Ottawa Church members, except, perhaps, those who
were prevented by sickness, attend, to whom I speak on the subject of
Adultery. After which the case of Wahkoosh was taken up, who was unanimously excluded for the sin of Adultery. Ahshowissa then told the Ch.
that he, too, had been guilty of the same crime, and gave up himself

to the Church. After much consultation it was decided to suspend him
for the present until w(c) could hear from ministering brethren from
Shawanoe and Delaware. Some of the Ch. supposing that he is guilty of
adultery, and others contend that the woman according to Indian custom
is his wife. Have long conversations with Thomas and his wife in the
evening. They lodge with me.
19. Have a long talk with Ahshowissa. Also, visit and have a lengthy
talk with Ashkwakwah, who will not probably live many days. Prepare to
start to Shawanoe on to-morrow.
20. Start in my waggon with my family to Shawanoe to attend the meeting thereThe flies being very bad we travel till about 10 o'clock, and encamp in
the prairie.
21. Arrive at Shawanoe. Learn that the meeting is to be postponed two weeks,
on account of the Methodist Camp Meeting.
22. Ride to Westport. Enquire around for Oxen for the Ottawas. Hoped to
receive Instructions from the Board to remove our buildings, but no
letter has been received.
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23. Attend the Meth. Camp Meeting. Hear three discourses from, and deliver
one myself from "And this is my Commandment, that ye love one another
as I have loved you.**
24. Again attend the Camp Meeting with Sister Pratt, and some 12 or 15 of
the Ottawa brethren and sisters.
25. Accompany sisters Pratt & Meeker and the children to the Camp Meeting.
Hear an excellent sermon from Rev. Mr. Wheeler, in English.
26. Purchase salt and other things in Westport, and prepare to start home
on to-morrow.
27. Accept of an offer from Mr Roby to take some Oxen out to the Ottawas.
Hire two waggons, and employ two of the Ottawa brethren to drive the
•aid Oxen out with 75 bushels of Corn which I purchase of Mr, Murphy.
Call to see Mrs. Lykina, who lies low with Consumption.
28. Start home alone with my team. Mrs. M. expects to go to-day to stay
awhile with Mrs. Blanchsrd, who is expecting to be confined within a
few days.
29. After being pretty well wetted in a shower of rain I arrive at home.
Find the house and all things safe. No sickness around except Asees's
child. Give her medicine.
30. Ride to Komechaw*s to inform the Indians relative to the Oxen Roby
sends to them. Visit Pahkee twice.
31. Look for a place to mow hay. Asees and I measure off a piece of ground
for our field, in case we shall remove. Visit Pahkee four times-she
is very sick, but hope the fever is leaving her. Have some religious

talk with Oshosh. Assist Asees *e in hiving bees.
Sept.
[l844] Lord's Day. Preach to 25 Inds. on the subject of Heaven ft;
Hell. Have religious talks with Ashhowissa and Asees.
2. Send two men to get my waggon of corn which was upset in a creek 10 mil
from here. Make up a lot of Cook pills. Visit Pahkee. who is getting
much better. Prepare to start to Shawanoe on to-morrow.
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3. Start with my team to Shawanoe. Help to measure and put away a waggon
load of Corn, which arrived this morning from Westport. Encamp alone
in the prairie.
Arrive at Shawanoe, Receive instructions from the Board to remove our
buildings back on to the hills this fall. They give us all the aid we
wish. Also learn that the Cincinnati brethren have sent a lot of provisions, clothing, furniture, &c. to the Ottawa brethren on account of
their losses from the late flood.
5. Ride to the Westport landing. Employ two persons with teams to haul
the boxes, &c. from Cincinnati to Shawanoe. Ride to J. Woods, and
purchase 4 yoke of Oxen.
Visit Maj. Cummins, to attend to some business, and return to Shawanoe.
We commence a three days* meeting at Shawanoe. Brn. Barker, Dougherty
& Hunt speak. Draw on the Board for $300. for building purposes.
7. Brn. M. P. and several of the Ind. brethren preach. We have full,interesting meetings. Visit
Maj. Harvey at Westport in the evening. Attend to
business with him. Receive a letter from Br. Miller and others in Cincinnati relative to their contributions to the Ottawas. Their liberality,
on this occasion, is truly great.
8. Lord's Day. At Ch. meeting 4 were received for baptism 4 two on their
experience. Brn. B. M. and several of the Ind. brethren preach- Br. B.
baptized the four. Br. B. spoke and read in Eng. & I in Ind. on the
subject and mode of baptism. The meetings to-day are large & attentive.
9. The meetings close about noon.- 15 persons, (Inds.) come forward, to
request the prayers of the Church. Write to Br. Blanohard. Receive and
drive to Shawanoe, the oxen I bought last Friday.
10. Send teams in different directions for the Ottawas* plows & Harnass, and
expect to start with four teams for Ottawa on to-morrow. Visit sister
Lyklns, who lies very low with consumption. Sing, talk Be pray with her.
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11. Load up my waggons, and start with ray family for home. Somewhat rainy.
Encamp in the prairie.
12. Go slowly all day, and again stop in the prairie.
13. Arrive at home about noon, but leave the ox teams behind. Find the home
matters all well. The Ottawas are near all absent, receiving their annuities at Potawatomie. But little sickness among them.
14. Two of ray waggons stalled and left behind. Send for them. Ride to the
annuity payment at Potawatomie. The Ottawas are paid. Collect my dues
from the Inds. and attend to various matters. Stop for the night at
Mr. Simerwell's.15. Lord*s Day. Call the people together on the payment ground, and preach
to them from Math 16,-13,14. Some hundreds of people speaking 10 or
more languages listen attentively. Stop at Br. Jones's. But little
attention paid to the Sabbath here.
16. Do some business with the Agent and ride home. Maj. Cummins delivers
a lot of plows & harnass to the Ottawas at my house. He stays with
us ovar night.
17. Commence digging a Cellar at our new building site. Collect debts from
some of the Ottawas.
18. Hunt up our kitchen logs, boards, &c. and haul them up on the hill, where
we expect to live while our dwelling house is being removed.
19. On account of sickness of our hired men and some other disappointments,
we conclude to not remove our dwelling house until next spring. Attend
pr. meeting at Br. D. Green's.
20. Make racks to haul hay-hunt oxen- Rainy and windy. Have some religious
talk with Abshowissa.
21. Work at hay racks- Commence hauling hay. 0n" of my men is taken down sick.
22. Lord's Day. Preach from the parable of the Talents. Have a long Council
with the brethren relative to Ahshowlssa'S case, but we cone to no
decision. Have frost on yesterday and this mornings.
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23. Work some at stacking hay. Visit Asipos, who is very sick. Have religious
talks with Ahshowlssa, Pota, Mokah, and Pamahchewung.
24. Rainy most of the day. Cut and salt 230 lbs. Beef which I killed on
yesterday. Write to Br. Barker, and to Br. W. A. Simerwell. Religious
talk with Ahshowlssa.
25. Visit Notino to make arrangements to have the Indians* goods brought out
from Shawanoe. Work about home. Fill up the hearth, and tighten the
house.
26. Conclude to go to Shawanoe with the Ind. brethren on Monday next to divide
among them the contributions from Cincinnati. Pr. meeting at our house
in evening.

27. Rainy most of the day. Feel unwell, and stay in, most of the day. Mrs.
M. has been almost sick for two days past
28. Mrs. M. is sick in bed all day. Am with her most of the time. Visit
Animlkee, who is sick. Very cold for some days past.
29. Lord's Day. Read and expound to some 30 Inds. the 18th of Matthew. Mrs.
If. getting worse all day.
30. Was to have accompanied the Ottawa brethren and sisters to Shawanoe to-day
to divide out to them the goods, &c. given to them by the brethren in
Cincinnati;-but my wife being very sick, I cannot go. '?rite to Br.
Pratt for him to attend to it, and nearly all of the brethren & sisters
go in on horse back. Write for Sister Simerwell to come to see us.
Oct. 1 [l844] Wife getting no better. Her liver, which has been diseased
for the last 14 years, is perhaps giving out. Her principal complaint
is there. Much fear that she will soon leave me. fait on her all day,
and much of last night. Thy will, 0 Lord, be done.
2. My men finish hauling and stacking hay. Make arrangements to have my
waggons go through to Shawanoe on to-morrow, to haul corn, &c. Mrs. M.
some easier, but is very weak.
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3. Mrs. M. seems to be better. All day with her. "rite some.
4. Still confined all day. I too, feel almost sick-pain in my bones, head
and bowels.
5. Mrs. M. begins to sit up a little. Hope she will get up again. Visit
and hare religious talks with Notino, Animike and Asibos. !>'ork some
about the hay stacks.
6. Lord*8 Day. None of the brethren scarcely having returned from Shawanoe
we have no meeting to-day. Receive letter from Brn. Pratt, and Barker,
and the Board relative to a box of clothing for the Ottawas. Read, give
out medicine, &c
7. Make a pound of Cook pills, and some Sappingtor. pills. Most of the
brethren return from Shawanoe, loaded with presents, from Cincinnati.
They receive clothing provision, cooking apparatus, tools, medicine,
furniture, & money to the amount of between llOOO and $1100.
8. Re-hang a door, assist Mrs. M. at her work at home.
9. Receive from our Baptist brethren in Cincinnati box of Clothing, &c.Look over every article carefully, and estimate the articles to be worth
about $185. A thousand thanks to our kind friends. The remainder of
the presents to the Ottawa brethren.
10. Hunt considerable of the day for some one to go again with my team to
Westport for the remainder of my Corn. Write to Barker & Pratt, Hunter
av Simpson, Roby, Chick and Tait. Send Pooler in.
11. Burn the prairie grass around my shingles and boards. Brn. Blanchard

& Hapehilis arrive to attend our meetings on to-morrow and next day.
12. The Church meets for business. Ahshowissa is excluded for Adultery.
Mokah is restored. Br. Barker, in behalf of the branch of the Church
at Shawanoe asks letters of dismission, in order that they may be
constituted into a separate Church. The Church unanimously grants their
request.
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13. Lord's Day. Bra. Barker & Blanchard preach- I interpret for them.
Administer the supper.
14. Br. Blanchard ft I write a certificate for the Board relative to Br.
Barker's Shawanoe translation. The brethren leave for their homes.
Doctor Thomas for the Ague and Ottawa, both at my house.
15. Replace the cellar door and daub the cracks of our house.
16. Visit several families. 3rite a letter to my mother. Send a Draft
to ray brother on Mr. Samuel Trevor for fifty dollars, for the support
of my mother.
17. Receive the balance of the Cincinnati contributions, and estimate the whole
to be worth near #1300.-2.00 of which was sent specially to ay family.
18. Write a letter for the Inds. and another for myself to the friends in
Cincinnati, acknowledging the receipt of their donations, and returning
thanks for the same.
19. Prepare to leave home on Monday to print the Ottawa Hymn Book. The snow
commenced falling for this fall on the day before yesterday. It fell all
the afternoon, all night, and until noon of *e-day yesterday and wa"
about 3 or 4 inches deep. It was melting off in the evening. There has
been a strong N. wind for 2 days The mud froze hard this morningthe ice 1/4 inch thick, but although it has been clear all day, earn of
the snow continues on the ground this evening.
20. Lord's Day. The snow melts off and the weather moderates. Preach on
the subject of the Law and the Gospel.
21. Had prepared to start to Shawanoe to-day, but the Chiefs, sanding me
word yesterday that they would meet in Council to-day at my house, and
that they wanted me to write a letter for them, &c. I put going till
to-morrow. Wait all day for them, and learn that Komechaw and Ahahowissa
ere sick-so there is no Council. Tinker some about home. The weather
warm & pleasant again
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22. Start in my waggon to Shawanoe in company with Asees, expecting to be

printing some two weeks.
23. Arrive at Br. Pratt's- Commence working at my Hymn Book.
24. At work all day at distributing and setting types, &c.
25. Setting types all day. Feel almost sick-severe head ache.
26. Make up first form ide to Kestport and other places, where I witness
terrible destruction from a tornado which passed about a mile from us
on day before yesterday evening. Nearly all the fences, trees, houses,
La. in its course are prostrated,-many people are wounded-hear of 8
lives being lost.
27. Lord's Day. At Ch. meeting one man is received on experience and one
excluded. Br. Pratt preaches,- We organize the numbers at Shawanoe
into a separate Church- I give them the right hand of fellowship,
Br. Barker administers the Lord's Supper. On account of the Delaware
payment of annuities coming on to-morrow, but few attend.
28. Work off the first form, and distribute types.
29. All day busy at the types. Br. Blanchard arrives from Del.
30. Read proof and work of the second form, and distribute.
31. Set types. Ottawas are coming in to buy corn to eat.
Nov. 1 L1844J Read proof and work off the last form of the Ottawa Hymn Book
of 82 Hymns, 500 copies, 96 pages.
2. Altho: I nm almost sick I go to Westport, make some purchases, and sell a
Mission Draft to Roby for $241.75, and another to
for $50. on
Seal. Trevor.
3. Lord's Day. Take medicine and stay in near all day. Brn. Pratt, Dougherty,
Flint, and another man preach.
4. Load up and start for home with Asees-feel some better.
5. Arrive, find my family and people well, except colds. A brother,
Fskkwagwah, has died since 1 left.
6. A good many call on me to-day. Dig some potatoes. Give out the
Cincinnati donation money to many of the brethren.
7. Commence folding sheets for Ottawa Hymns. Give out medicine to a good
many. Attend pr. meeting in evening at my house.
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8. Gather, haul and bury my Turnips, (12 or 14 bushels.) also carry in,
and put away in the cellar my crop of potatoes, 8 or 10 bushels, which
are the whole amount of ray crops for 1844. Am this day 40 years old.
My children search in my head for gray hairs, and find but one. Have
felt for a year or two past that the infirmities of age -ire beginning
to crawl upon me, but still feel about as strong and hearty as I ever did.
9. Fold sheets for 50 hymn books, and stitch a dozen ready for use. The
weather very warm for some weeks past.
10. Lord*s Day. Preach to some forty Ottawas a funeral sermon on account

of the death of our brother Eshkwakwaw. Good attention. Give medicine
to several, Some religious talks.
11. Very rainy and cold. Examine my Accounts, square up my books, &c. Some
religious talk with John King. Agree with Asees to employ him to teach
and visit this winter among the Ottawas. Vrite to Br. Pratt and Thos.
Wells.
12. Haul fire wood. Visit Washkee and TJkosh.
1 . Finish off 24 Ottawa Hymn Books. Assort and pack away ray potatoes for
the winter in the cellar, write a draft of a letter to Maj. Harvey on
account of the suffering state of the Ottawas.
14. Complete and copy a letter to Maj. Harvey dated on the 14th. Assist
Mrs. M. about washing, making soap, &c. Attend pr. meeting at my house.
15. .Yrite and copy a letter to the Board. Receive a load of Apples and
Potatoes from the state of Missouri, ."rite to Br. Barker.
16. Visit and have religious talks with Animikee, Mokah, Asipos, and Ukosh.
Visit several others, administer medicine, &c.
17. Lord's Day. Relate in Indian the history of Joseph to a pretty good
audience. Have a long rel. talk with Oshosh.
18. Work about home most of the day. Present a number of articles to
Kepamesa, whose house, with all their furniture, bedding, clothing,
cooking and table apparatus, &c. &c. were burnt up on yesterday.
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19. Spend the day in visiting from house to house:- Asees with me. Sleep
at Ndinoqua's-talk late.
20. Visit several families. Expected to hold a meeting at Chebas's, but the
Indians being nearly all absent we have none. Ride home in the evening.
21. Build a shed on the hill, and pack away all my plank, shingles, &c. to
keep dry. Pr. meeting in eve. at ray house.
22. Kill a beef Cow- Pack ray corn in the office chamber.- Visit Br.
David in the evening. Write to Roby and ,?ells.
23. Cut up and salt away my beef, hunt for oxen, &c.
24. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Inds. on the anger of God. Religious
talks with Oshosh and Kewashash.
25. Brn. Roble and Eurlbert visit me. Prepare to kill hogs on to-morrow.
Haul fire wood. Write for John King to Maj. Harvey-also write to
Pamahchewung.
26. Kill sixteen hogs for my year's supply of pork.
27. Ride to Chebas's and back- Have religious talks and prayer with Chebas,
Kekinahbunoq.ua, Kepamesa and Keshuchwah, the last of whom is, I hope,
an inquirer after truth She request the visits, council and prayers
of the Church.
28. Commence cutting up my pork. Have 2440 pounds. Attend a full interesting

pr. meeting at my house.
29. Finish cutting and salting my beef and pork.
30. Visit and have religious conversation with several Inds. Receive a
letter from Br. Pratt, who requests me to meet the Missionary brethren
at Shawanoe on Tuesday evening next.
Dec. 1 .1844] Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Indians on Evil speaking.
2. Hunt oxen and horses, and prepare to leave home to-morrow.
3. Start to Shawanoe on horseback, and lodge at Br. Blackfeather's. Have
much religious conversation with the family.
4. Arrive at Br. Barker's before sunrise- Ride to Aestport.- Sell a
Draft on the Board for S175. for ray half year's salary ending Dec. 31,
1844, in favor of S. C. Roby.
5. Br. Barker and I open and assort five boxes of clothing just arrived
from Boston for the sufferers by the late flood.
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6. Brn. Pratt and Blanchard arrive at noon. I start home in the eveningLodge again at Br. Blackfeather's.
7. Arrive at home in the evening, having travelled yesterday through falling
snow, and to-day through deep snow-very cold.
8. Lord's Day. Preach from "The Gospel Feast." Cold weather.
9. Visit Ukosh and Seeceel. Have a long talk in the evening with Br. David
on Church matters. Br. Hurlbert visits me.
10. Visit Br. Animikee who is low with Consumption. Have considerable religious talk with him. He wishes me to attend to distributing his
property, paying his debts, &c. after he dies. Also visit Notinc's
family, with whom I have religious conversation, ftoschewun request to
be baptized.
11. Attend a religious meeting at Chebas's.- SpeeJc on the difference &c.
between temporal and eternal life.
12. Visit Asees, and have a long talk with him on some subjects of difficulty
in the minds of some sisters. Attend pr. meeting at my house in the
evening.
13. Have religious talks with Meshukwutoqua, vVahkooah, Kupashkumoqua, and
Sessakun. The former of whom has just dropped a difficulty which she
has had against me for 18 months past.
14. Work most of the day at my pork and potatoes. Have rel. conversation
with Asees in the evening.
15. Lord's Day. Preach to 45 Inds. the subject Regeneration. Had special
conversations with Missos and his wife.
16. All day folding and stitching a lot of the Ottawa First Book.
17. Still work all day at book binding-finish 40 copies of the "Ottawa First
Book" and 26 of the "Hymn Book." Considerable religious talk with a

Catholic-also, with Oshosh.
18. Preach at Chebas's--have a very interesting meeting. The subject, "My
son, give me thy heart." Religious talks with Oshosh and Kesisso, and
with Chebas's family.
19. At work about home most of the day. Pr. meeting at our house in the
evening. An apparently humbling time.
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20. Build a chicken house- Visit Animikee and Notino.
21. Work at jobs about the house. Mrs. M. assists Sister Homes, who gives
birth to a son. Weather very warm and pleasant.
22. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Ottawas on the subject of Faith Some
8 or 10 of the brethren spend the evening with me. Have religious conversation and singing.
23. Have religious talks with Asees, Shongwesh, and Penaswubequa.
24. Visit Animikee, Mokah, Kesiswaba, Notino, Pota, Shawboneda and Dkosh.
Have religious talks with them all.
25. Deliver a funeral address, and assist in burying a child a% of Kepamesa's.
Visit Naupkwon, Ahshowissa, Ochewa, Notlnekwum and Chebas. Spend the
night at Chebas's.
26. Visit Kekinahbunoqua, Xebemsa, Kissos, Wosukeshikokwa, Monokesia,
Kewashash, Komchaw and W. Turner. Attend pr. meeting at my house in
the evening. Woschewun gives up himself.
27. Ride with Br. J. P. Jones to Komchaw's, where I assist Br. J. in a
Council with the Chiefs. Visit Pamahchewunk, Thomas, and Nawuch, and
Washkee.
28. Received last night a letter from Maj. Harvey, and some papers. Write
to Maj. Harvey, Br. Blanchard, Simpson & Hunter. Br. Jones starts home.
Receive visits from Br. Hurlbert, and from Br. Simerwell.
29. Lord's Day. Interpret a discourse from Br. Simerwell. Religious conversations with him and with Sabo.
30. Visit Kenewubequa, Mahtenukinum, Wahkoosh, Asees, Wawasumoqua, Acanchoqua,have rel. talks with all.
31. Make out all of my Treasury accounts with the Board, and my Govt. Accts
as Teacher, and square up ray books.
Jan. 1 [1845] Visit the sick at Thomas's and Missos's. Preach to some 12
or 15 Ottawas at Chebas's from "Lovest thou me?" Call the Inds. together
at Comchaw's, where I read to them Maj. Harvey's letter, and council with
them about it. Ride home after night. The weather has been uncommonly
warm for some weeks past. The ground is not frozen any. Bugs, Vusquitoes,
Butterflies and Bees are out almost every day.
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2. Write my annual letter to the Board, and write a Mission Draft on the
Board in favor of Simpson & Hunter for $240.37. Attend pr. meeting at
my house In the evening, Te have a good meeting.
3. Visit Nawuch, who is very sick. She seems to be perfectly resigned.
Several lads. Potawatomies & Ottawas from a distance arrive, and encamp
with and around us to attend the meetings on to-morrow and the next day.
4. At the Ch. meeting it was unanimously resolved that in future all marriages of Ch. members should be attended to in the same manner as they are
in the U. States, especially where both parties are members, and that if
one only is, this one must at least publish it in a public Sabbath
meeting before they are allowed to go together. Ahshowissa made an
humble surrender of himself to the Church. No other business.
5. Lord's Day. Bra. Green, Jones and Meeker addressed a very attentive
audience of about 80 Indians for about two hours. After which I administered the Supper. A good many Inds. stay all night. Subboke says he
wants to be a listener, and hopes in future to lead a life of prayer.
Give out medicine to a great many.
6. Wrote letters last night to Br. Barker, to Simpson & Hunter, to Maj.
Harrey, to Dr. Duramer, and to Br. Blanchard-also complete my letter of
the 2nd inst. to the Board. Br. Jones starts at day break for Westport.
Send William Turner with my team to Shawanoe for boxes of Clothing from
Massachusetts, and for Meal, &c. Hide to see Nawuch and Missos, who
are very sick. Ishahwun is buried to-day. Many of the Inds. are sick.
7. Stay at home all day. Make up about, or very near a pound of Eberlee's
Antlbillious pills. Some snow fell last night, but mostly goes off to-day.
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8. Shawbunda, Notino and I address about 20 persons at the meeting at Chebas"s
Visit Missos and Nawuch who are sick. Have a severe head ache all the
afternoon and evening, from being out In the strong cold wind.
9. My head continued to ache severely all night and all of to-day-on account of which I stay in all day. 'Arite a long letter to my brother of
Cincinnati. Attend the pr. meeting in the evening at our house.
10. Burn the grass around the place where we expect to build in the spring,
and where the field is to be. iieceived a box of Clothing from the Sisters
of the Baptist Church at Cambridge, Mass. Received letters from Dr.
Dummer, Br. Barker and Mrs Fuller.
11. Stay all day about home. Do but little of any thing.
I2. Lord*s Day. Several of the brethren are absent buying corn at Shawanoe.
Several others are sick, and still others waiting on the sick. So we

have no regular meeting. Giving out medicine much of the day.
13. Measure off ground for a ten acre field in the prairie, My man commences
hauling rails for the new field. Visit brother Animikee who appears to
be near dying. He converses freely, and is perfectly rational. He is
resigned and happy. Gave him a long consolatory farewell address, to
which he listened with aii the as much attention apparently as I ever
saw any person. When I left him he raised up on his left elbow, seized
my hand with a strong grip, and said, "Farewell, my brother, my thoughts
towards you are thankfulness.'*
14. Animikee died about midnight, rational & happy. Dig his grave, deliver
a funeral discourse, and assist in burying his remains. 0 what happy
employment, to lead these precious Indians from the city of destruction
to the gate of heaven.
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15. Visit Nawuch who is very sick. Attend the meeting at Chebas's. Have
religious talks some 8 or 10 persons. Lodge at Chebas*s house.
16. In company with Asees visit and have religious talks with several families.
Leave the pr. meeting at my house in the evening to visit Aashkee, whose
hand is severely poisoned, and is in very great pain.
17. Receive papers, and a letter from Rev. J. M. Allen. Visit among the sick,
and copy off some of the Ottawa Laws. For more than a month past the weather
has been clear and uncommonly warm. Our door yard Is becoming quite green,
grass is spring, ingj up all over the prairies-the buds are swelling quite
large on many of the trees, and it" looks really like spring.
18. Ride to Potawatomie. Visit Br. Roble. Have business with Col. Vaughan,
but he is not at home. Spend the afternoon and evening in conversation
with Brn. Lykins and Simerwell and sisters Simerwell and M'Coy.
19. Lord's Day. Preach at noon in Indian, and in the evening in English.
Considerable talk with Kchipah.
20. Visit and stay half a day with Br. Jones. He and I examine a part of
the new Potawatomie books. Ride home. Many of the Ottawas are sick.
21. ~Irite off the Ottawa Laws. The Ottawas meet in general Council at my
house to consider, revise & enforce their Laws. Mrs. M. I fear, is
getting sick.
22. Make up a batch of Cook Pills. Feel quite unwell.
23. Take up all of my pork and beef, which is getting mouldy, wash and resalt
it. Attend pr. meeting in the evening at my house. Br. Blanchard arrives.
24. Br. Barker also arrives. Consult on various subjects relative to our
Missionary operations.
25. ^Vrite to J. U. Allen, Maj. Harvey, and Col. Chick. Br. Blanchard goes
home. Br. Barker still with us.
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26. Lord's Day. Interpret a sermon from Br. Barker, and address the Inds.
myself. Head ache all day.
27. Br. Barker goes home. Hunt oxen, and make preparations to commence
breaking up my prairie field on to-morrow. The weather continues dry
and warn*
28. Commence plowing. Work at it myself most of the day. A great many
Kanzas are coming in.
29. Attend meeting at Chebas's. Have a small, but interesting meeting.
Have religious talk with Nawutch. ^rite to Col. Vaughan and Mr. Simerwell.
30.
Receive a letter from my mother and from Col. Vaughan, and write letters
to both of them. Write for Aaees the Ten Commandments. Dismiss Asees
from the appointment of Assistant, and appoint David Green. Attend pr.
meeting in the evening at my house.
31. Visit and have rel. talks with several. The weather has been clear and
warm for the last two months The earth and water generally freeze a
little every night and thaw again in the forenoon. Grass is springing
up everywhere. Wild onions, May apples It weeds are coming up all over
the woods. Swarms of flies are seen in the air-bees come home loaded
with food, and in all respects it appears like March weather.
Feb. 1 [1845] Write to the Board, in which letter I copy my letter to Rev.
J. M. Allen, of the 25th ult. Hang my Grindstone.
2. Preach to between 30 & 40 from "When ye fast," &c. Good attention. Br.
David speaks on the same subject.
3. Make a religious visit at Pahtee's.-- P., his wife, and two children
appear to be more religiously impressed than for a long time before.
May the good Lord grant that salvation may come to this house. Rel.
talks with Asees and Thomas. Write to Col. Vaughan on the subject of the
Indians' corn, and also to Mrs. Miller, of Independence.
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4. Visit David's and Shawbunda's families. Have a severe pain and swelling
in my face all of last night and to-day. The wind sprung up from the
north on yesterday. To-day is the first that it has been too cold to
plow for, I think, about two months. My plow stopped last evening.
Weather still clear.
5. Give up the plow I am using to the Inds.- and send my team to Potawatomie
to borrow a plow. Weather warm again. Am confined to my room all day
with my sore jaw.
6. My waggon returns with Br. Simerwell's plow, and a hive of bees, a present

from Br. Jones. Am still confined all day.
7. My plowing goes on again. Prepare different kinds of medicines. Assist
some of the Inds. in arranging some of their Laws. My face some better,
but still stay at home.
Religious Tisit to Pahtee's family. "Examine the timber, &e. in the
region of where I expect to build next summer.
9. Lord1s Day. Listen to a discourse from a Catholic priest. Preach to
an attentive audience #*em on the subject of f*rayer. DaTid and Notino
follow me.
10. Religious talks with "Aahgoosh and Asees. Work some about home. Very
warm and clear. Maple and Elm trees in bloom. Grass and weeds coming
up in abundance. Bees bring home full loads of food. Hogs bathe in
the river, and wallow In the mud- Men to be seen every where in their
shirt sleeves, and every thing has the appearance of spring.
11. Visit most of the day among the Indians. Have special religious talks
with Kesiswahba, Mokah, Asees, . ashkee and Kautnuknum. Endeavor to settle
a difficulty between the two last named. Receive a letter from Col.
Vaughan.
12. Attend the meeting at Chebas's. Preach on the Flood and Last day. Have
personal rel. talks with Keshechewun, Keparaesa, Kewashash and Sockichlwa,
the first named of whom asks for baptism. Good attention in the meeting.
One or two new cases of seriousness apparently.
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13. Have religious visits to the families of Nabinayosh, Notinikwum, Peshoo
and Kewashash, with Pamahchewung, & Kepamesase. Attend pr. meeting at
my house.
14. It rained nearly all of last night, and snows most of to-day, which is
the first rain or snow we have had for I think 2 1/2 months or more.
Spend the evening in rel. conversation with .Vllliam Turner.
15. Visit David, Shawbunda, Vashkee and Asees. Warm again.
16. Lord's Day. Preach from the Parable of the Barren Fig tree.
17. Visit and hare religious talks with Pahtee, Pinasoquom and Tinahkoosh.
Spend the evening in company with Br. David at Washkee's, where we labor
hard, and hope we have succeeded in settling a difficulty between W.
and his wife.
18. Have considerable talk with Peshikees and Wapeshikwah. Work at my spring
and other things.
19. Preach at Chebas's on God's love to us. The Chiefs request me to make
another effort to get the Agent to bring their corn to my house. Ride
home.
20. Ride to Potawatomie and prevail on the Agent to have the Ottawas' Corn
brought to my house at the expense of the U. S. Employ men to make a

road. Ride home. Have some religious talk with Subboke. Attend evening
pr. meeting at my house.
21. Religious talk with 'Aasomsa's family. Ride up to my building siteexamine the timber, &c.
22. Have religious talks with Kupashkumoqua, Meshukwutoqua, Kahpiawawetung
and Chebas.
23. Lord's Day. Preach from "Keep thy heart with all diligence,*1 &c. Give
out medicine to several of the Indians.
24. Have religious talks with Sabo, his wife, Wosso and Mokah. Visit
Wahkoosh and Jane, who are sick.
25. Visit Ukaush twice and Wahkoosh once, who are very sick. Have religious
talks with them. Finish plowing my prairie field of ten acres.
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26. On account of having taken a severe cold do not attend my weekly meeting
at Chebas*s. Visit Ukash. Stay at home nearly all day.
27. My lungs and throat are very sore. Stay in all day. Attend pr. meeting
at my house in the evening. Br. Pratt arrives from Stockbridge.
28. Br. P. goes to Potawatomie. I hang up my pork to smoke. The weather
has continued remarkably warm during the winter months. Have not fed
my out cattle, horses nor hogs any hay or corn of any account, because
there has been grass for them to eat all winter. They have fallen away
but little. The Sim and other trees are now out in full bloom. Peach
blossoms are completely formed in the buds, and almost ready to open.
Bees work almost as they do In the summer. Three days ago I found the
early prairie blossom out. The grass is springing up thickly all over
the prairies. Milk cows care but little about hay. Never have known
such a winter before.
March 1 [1845] Still at home all day. But little, If any, better. Bra.
Pratt & Jones arrive from Potawatomle.
2. Lord's Day. Brn. P. & J. preach. I also talk some to the Indians. Much
conversation in the evening with the brethren on missionary matters.
3. Visit Wahkoosh and Ukosh, who are very sick. Receive papers &c. from
the East.
4. Feel worse again to-day. Stay at home, read news papers, give out medicine,
4.C. The blossoms of weeds in the bottom timber lands begin to open to-day.
I see a good many of them opened-also the peach buds begin to open so
that we can see the blossom.
5. Am confined to ray room all day, and mostly to my bed. 100 bushels of
Corn arrive, which Is the first of the 760 bushels given to the Ottawas
by the U. S. Have my onions planted. Receive letters from Mrs. Miller,
Mrs. Clough, & Col. A. J. Vaughan.
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6. Am a little better to-day, but keep in. Attend the pr. meeting at our
house. Have Peas, Potatoes, k. Corn planted.
7. My head continues to be very much disordered-feel unfit for any kind of
business. The Indians say their peach trees are blossoming out.
8. The house is orowded with Indians all day. They take away the first of
their corn, that is, the first which has arrived of the Govt, present.
9. Lord's Day. David, Asees and Pahtee are speakers in the meeting to-day.
My head continues very much disordered.
10. Was to have started to Shawanoe to-day to attend a Conference on missionary
matters with Brn. B, P, and B. Not being well enough to leave home, I
write to the brethren, and propose to them to meet at Shawanoe on Thursday
evening, the 10th of April. Religious talk with Ahshowissa. Snow fell
last night 1 inch deep, which is the first we have had for many weeks;
but it all melts off again to-day.
11. Feel some better to-day-go out about the house a little. Read considerable
of the day.
12. Am worse again all day, on account of being to much out of doors this
morning while it was cold.
13. Again better to-day. Try to settle a difficulty between Konedee and
his wife. Write a long letter to Br. Simerwell on the subject of his
"Church Difficulties."
14. Assist in measuring corn about half of the day, for the Ottawas. Mrs. M.
goes to Potawatomie on a visit of 3 or 4 days. Young Mr. Vaughan stays
with me over night.
15. Finish measuring the Corn. Issue out Corn to some of the Ottawas.
16. Lord's Day. Preach on the Sabbath-text, 4th Commandment. David and
Kepamsa follow me. Have religious talks with Kesheechwah, Asees and
Pah tee.
17. Write to br. Simerwell, br. Pratt, & br. Barker. Cut the rot out of
my potatoes.- Receive letters from Brn. Lykins and Simerwell. Mrs. M.
returns from Potawatomie.
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18. Again write to Brn. Barker & Pratt. Religious talks with David and Sabo.
19. Visit around among the sick. Have religious talks with. The weather
has been very cold for three days past. I think the fruit is all killed.
20. Have a long religious talk with Oshosh about his besetting sins and
troubles. Attend pr. meeting.
21. Remove all of my fruit trees to the new site. Several are sick around

us. Qive out a great deal of medicine.
22. Write to br. Lykina and to br. Slmerwell. Visit Seceel, Kupashkumoqua
and Pahtee's child, who are all sick.
23. Lord*s Day. Preach from the Resurrection of Christ. Visit Pahtee's
child who is very sick.
24. Sow five acres of oats. Visit Pahtee's child, Seceel & Kupashkumoqua,
who are all sick.
25. Pick over, & cut the rot out of ten bushels of Potatoes. Prepare and
give out medicines for the sick.
26. Preach at Oshoshes- Have religious talks with Subboke, his wife and
daughter. Try to settle a difficulty between Oshosh and his wife.
Receive a letter from Br. Barker. man arrive hunting work.
27. Attend pr. meeting at Sabo*s. Two laborers arrive to work. Hear that
Maj. Harvey and Maj. Cummins have just been removed from office.
28. Search the woods for timber for kitchen logs, and set men at work at
hewing logs and digging the cellar. Arite some and work at jobs about
the house.
Visit several families. Have a long religious talk with Seceel, and
several others at evening worship.
Lord's Day. Preach to some forty or more from the parable of the ten
virgins. Again address about a dozen in the evening on the earthly
and heavenly Sabbath. The wind has been very high and the weather extremely warm for two or three days past.
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31. Have religious talks with Nebosh and Nabinaosh the former of whom asks
for baptism. Make up a lot of Cook Pills. The spring is unusually
forward. Thirty-four days ago I saw the early prairie blossom out.
Twenty-seven days ago gathered a lot of flowers in the timber land.
Fifteen days ago the peach blossoms commenced opening. Now the prairie
presents a perfectly green surface-the weeds and grass in the woods are
from 3 to 8 inches high-many of the bushes and trees have leafed outthe red bud and plumb trees are out in full bloom-horses, cattle and
hogs are thriving-and all vegetation seems to be about a month ahead of
the time. What a contrast between my note in my Journal of to-day and
that which I made two years ago to-day.
April 1 [1845] Visit Pahtee's family. He wishes to be restored to the
fellowship of the Church. Hunt cattle.
2. Hide to, and preach at Chebas's-a full and interesting meeting. Have
there religious talks with Ahshowissa, Keshuchewah, and ^osukeshikoqua,
all of whom wish to join the Church. Br. & Sis. Pratt arrive from Stockbridge. Riding in the wind brings on my old head ache again.
3. my head ache prevents my attending the prayer meeting-stay about home
all day. Br. Pratt goes to Potawatomle.
4. Stay at home. Assist "Mrs. M. in preparing for the meetings of to-morrow

and the next day. The Inds. begin to collect. Br. Pratt returns.
5. The Church meets at 12, M. Pahtee and losukeshikoqua are restored to
the fellowship of the Church. Mebosh, Maheo, Kwakubequa, and Keshuchewunoqua relate their experience and are received for baptism. Brn. Pratt,
Jones and W. Simerwell, and Sisters Pratt, Simerwell, S. M'Coy, and Mrs.
Fuller and daughter are with us.
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6. Lord's Day. Br. Pratt preaches through Br. Jones. I address the Inds.
at the water, and baptise the four persons received on yesterday. Administer the Suoper to about 40 Inds. and 5 or 6 Whites. Probably 150
Indians attend our meetings of yesterday and to-day. A Romish priest
also attends at the baptism. Praise the Lord 0 ray soul for the blessings
of this day.
7. The brethren from Potawatomie and Stockbridge return to their homes.
Mrs. Fuller and her daughter still with us.
8. Visit some, and prepare to start to Shawanoe on to-morrow.
9. Start to Shawanoe with my team. Mrs. & Phebe Fuller with me.
10. Arrive at Br. Barker's at 3. P. M. Talk, read news, &c.
11. 3ide to Kanzas. Settle with Col. Chick. Find some more boxes of clothing
for us. Do business at ^estport.
12. Ride to Stockbridge. Meet with brethren Barker, Blanchard and Pratt in
Conference. Attend an evening meeting, Br. Blanchard preaches.
13. Lord's Day. Hear discourses from brethren Ketchera, Barker, Hahpehilis,
Pratt, Blanchard and Meeker. Marry a Stockbridge isan to a Munsey woman.
Assist in constituting the Stockbridge 3ap. Church.
14. Again attend to Conference business. Ride to Shawanoe. '/rite some.
15. Draw on the Board in favor of Simpson & Hunter for $218.75. for schools
and native assistance.--$200. for labor, furniture, &c. and $175. for
my half year's salary ending June 30, 1845. ;vrite to bro. S. Peck.
Hake purchases in Westport, and meal at the Steam Mill, and return to
Br. Barker's.
16. Start home in company with Mr. Suttle.
17. Arrive at home-find all well- Head aches hard.
18. Visit the sick-ride around to see about my work.
19. Visit the sick and other families-ride about 20 miles.
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20. Lord's Day. Preach to a full house from Except ye be converted ye
cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven. Have a long talk with Ahshowissa

Plant my bottom field with corn- Tear down and commence hauling a house
for a stable on to the new building site. The greatest shower of rain
falls this evening that we have had for several months.
21. Assort and arrange a lot of clothing lately received from the East to give out to the Ottawas.
Visit and administer medicine, &c. to Konedee
and wife who are very sick. My wife and I are both complaining with
head ache.
23. Preach at Qshosh*s-- Have religious talks with Oshosh, Kebosh, *, wife.
Finish planting potatoes.
24. Attend pr. meeting at Shawbunda*s- Have religious talks with Pahtee,
King, and Notino. An old man Subboke, appears to come out decidedly in
favor of being a Christian. Had a visit from Mr, Hurlbert on yesterdayhe wishes to extend his labors over the Ottawa country, to which I object,
May the good Lord grant us wisdom to direct us in this and all other
matters.
25. Visit some. Akito asks for baptism-think she is a converted person.
Assist some at putting up a stable. Religious talks with three persons.
26. Visit and have religious talks with Pota, Notino, Shongwesh, Ahshowissa.
Also visit Pinasukkeshikoqua who is sick. V/oschewun asks to be baptizedhe gives good evidence of a change of heart.
27. Lord*s Day. Preach on the love of God to his Children. Have religious
talk with Ahshowissa.
28. Give out §125. worth of Clothing, &c. sent to me from the last to the
lower half of the Ottawa nation, being about one dollar each.
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29. Assort and arrange a lot of §150. worth of Clothing &c. to give out
equally to the Ottawas of the upper settlement. Attend to various Jobs
about home. Some religious talk with Asees.
30. Attend a prayer meeting at Chebas's. Br. Thomas *Volf rides home with me.
Visit the sick.
May 1 [l845] Thomas and I carry up and distribute to the Inds. the lot of
goods named Ap. 29. They all seem pleased and grateful. Have religious
talks with Notinikwum and Peshoo. Both seem to be seriously Inclined.
Also visit Penasukeshikoq.ua who is very sick.
2. Religious talks with Patee & wife, Aketo, W. Turner, Ukosh and Sosettthe last of whom I hope has recently experienced a change of heart.
3. War sent for to see Oshosh's sick child-when I arrived found that it
was dead. A number of Inds. being present I addressed them on the occasion.
Have religious talks also with Qunslkwun, Subboke & wife, and Mr. Hurlbert.
4.Lord's Day. The Church met for business at 11 (c)•clock. After prayer
and reading the scriptures a door was opened for the reception of members,
when Wossichiwun, Kanewubby, Q,unssinkoqua, Soset and Akito related their

experience, and were unanimously received for baptism. Ahshowissa made
his confession and application for restoration, was also received. Soon
afterwards all repaired to the water, where after reading appropriate
portions of scripture and making a few remarks to the audience I buried
the five candidates in baptism. We again met in the house- I gave the
right hand of fellowship to the six persons received, after which we
listened to a discourse from Hev. Mr. Hurlbert of the Methodist Church.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul- Twelve have been added to our number within
the last month.
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5. Stay at home all day issuing out corn to the Inds. Had a long talk last
night with Br. David, which continued till midnight. Have to-day religious
talks with L. King, J. King and Mr. Hurlbert.
6. Stay about home all day. Finish a letter to Rev. Dr. Cone and write a
letter to the Board relative to a proposition made recently to the Board
by the Shawanoe Mission. Receive and issue out corn to the Indians.
7. Preach at Oshosh*s on the evil of retaliation, fault-finding, &c. Have
religious talks with Subbok and his wife and Kesiswahba.
8. Attend pr. meeting at our house. Attend to various jobs and superintend
my work at the building site.
9. Hunt and employ several Ottawas to commence work on Monday next. Write
to br. Barker, Mr. Price & Hunter & Simpson. Hive a swarm of bees.
10. The Ottawas meet in Council, and continue most of the day at my house,
on the subject of a letter received from the Creek nation. 7/ith them in
Council.
11. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 or 50 Inds. upon the great value placed
upon man. Religious talk with Nakichewa and with Kesiso and others.
12. Employ six Indians to work at my buildings, &c.
13. Assist Mrs. M. with her soap making, superintend work, &c.
14. Attend meeting at Chebss's-Thomas, Kepemsa & I speak.
15. Send two men to TFestport with my team for flour, meal, groceries, &c.
Attend pr. meeting at Asees's.
16. With the hired men at work-commence preparing my things to remove. Rel.
talk with Wahkoosh.
17. Superintend my work. Visit and administer to Pelotte who is very sick.
Rel. talk with Mary.
18. Lord's Day. Preach from the last of the 10th of Matthew. Visit Pelotte,
and give out medicine to several. It appears to be getting somewhat
sickly.
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19. David and I have a long talk about some feelings of himself and others,
respecting the course we take in giving, lending, dealing, &c. Superintend
my hands. Col. Vaughan and his Interpreter arrive, and stop for the night.
20. Spend the day in visiting the sick, attending to my work, hands, &c.
Issue out a lot of corn to the Inds. My team returns from ".Vestport.
Receive Medicines, groceries, &c. from St. Louis, and Letters, Papers, ic.
from the Post Office.
21. Preach at Oehosh's- Have rel. talks with Subboke, his wife, and another
woman, and Nebosh's wife, the latter of whom wishes to be baptized. Visit
the sick- Have a long talk on some matters of hard feelings with several
of the brethren until midnight.
22. Assist in tearing down the smoke house, and have it hauled up to-day.
Visit the sick. Attend pr. meeting at Konedee's.
23. Attend a Council at Komchaw's, where various things are attended to,
some of which are rery important matters. Ride home. It rains most of
the day.
24. Assist some in putting up my saoks house. "Visit Victor King, who is
very sick. Pack away some of my things, expecting to remove the first
of next week.
25. Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of Love. Shawboneda and David follow
me. Have religious t?lk with Notenikwum. He appears to be not far from
the Kingdom.
26. Visit V'osshaw's family and irelotta, six of whom are dovm sick. Pack up
and send off a part of our house hold furniture and goods. Commence
tearing to pieces the Mission house.
27. Visit and administer to the sick. Remove the remainder of our things,
and my family to our new place. Remove into the house designed for the
stable, where we expect to remain until Mission shall be removed and
finished.
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28. Visit the sick, superintend ray work, and unpack and regulate our things.
29. Eave religious talks with Pelotte and .Vosshaw's family who are very sick.
Some of them seem to be on the eve of life. They are much alarmed. Atd prayer meeting; at iattee's. Visit Sabo who is also sick.
30. Pelotte and Victor King died last night. Assist in burying the dead.
Visit and administer to the sick.
31. John King died this morning. Four of the same family remain very sick.
Visit Sabo, who is also very sick. Fear that he too is near his end.
Give out a great deal of medicine to the sick.
June 1 [1845] Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 or 50 Inds. on the subject of
the Judgment day. Asees and Iahtee follow me.
2. Receive of Th. Polk, and measure, and issue out to the Ottawas 97 1/2

bushels of Corn. Visit Sabo, he gets worse, and is very much deranged.
3. Assist my hired men to tear down our house-the teams are hauling it up
to the new site. Sabo dies. His disease was, I suppose, inflammation
of the lungs. I had a religious talk with him on yesterday. He appeared
to be resigned to the will of Providence, and between his flighty spells,
spoke of his wish that the Lord*s will should be done with him. He frequently prayed for strength, fortitude, and grace to bear any thing, and
often called on others to pray for him. I went to see him to-day, but
he was gone-nothing but his body is left. Doubtless he is with Jesus
whom he loved. He has been a consistent member of the Church since Aug.
2, 1840. Although by birth, he was the principal Chief of the Ottawa
Nation, yet he modestly declined acting as such; but was a bold, persevering
yet humble soldier of the Lord Jesus Christ. "Blessed are the dead that
die in the Lord.**
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4. Dig a grave, and assist in burying the remains of my departed brother.
Visit J. King*s wife, who has been sick for a month or two past, and is
now very low. Also visit Kondee, who was taken down very violently
last evening after working hard at plowing all day, and eating a large
quantity of mulberries in the evening. "hen I left him this evening at
about 6 o*clock, I feared he would not live through the night. Just now,
as I sat down to write 9 o'clock I heard 3 guns fired off in the
direction of Konedee's house, and suppose, without doubt, that he is dead.
So that within the last six days five men have died, four of whom lived
less than a mile from our house. May this be a solemn warning to us all.
Receive a letter from Br. Simerwell relative to a Council of Churches
in the Blue river Association relative which has just now been held.
5. Most of the day stay at home-make up a lot of Cook pills, and prepare
several kinds of medicine.
6. Assist some at hauling house logs, and so several jobs about the house.
Visit Ukosh and family who are sick.
7. Work some at hauling, and work about home. John King's wife died last
night, making three who have died in that family within the nine last
days-and three others in the neighborhood within the same time, making
six.
8. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 from the Ten Commandments. Hare a long
talk with the brethren relative to their wishes concerning me.
9. Wait most of the day for the Chiefs who were to meet at our house to write
to the Sup. Ind. Aff'rs.
10. The Inds. meet at my house to Council. They appoint Ahshowissa and
Thomas to start on to-morrow to attend the Treaty at Council Bluffs.
Assist them in their counselling, and lend them $25. to defray expenses.

Weather very warm.
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11. Have religious talks with Betsey, Samuel, Jane, Kupashkumoqua and Asees.
Write a letter for L. King.
12. Attend pr. meeting at Thomas's. Receive and measure for the Ottawas
97 bushels of Corn. Have religious talks with Kanewubby and Nawutch.
13. Issue Corn to the Ottawas. Visit Seceel, who is sick.
14. Visit Seceel, and issue corn to the Indians. Receive Parpars, and a
letter from Br. Barker.
15. Lord's Day. Preach from "I am the light of the world," to about forty
Ottawas.
16. Rainy. Make some preparation to go to the settlement on Wednesday next.
Assist some at hauling. Have religious talks with Meoshme and Sahgemahqua.
17. It rains all of last night and to-day. The streams are higher than they
have been since September. Spend the day at reading and tinkering.
18. Visit and have religious talks with 9 of the brethren and sisters. The
rain falls most of the day. The Indians are very uneasy, fearing that
their fields will again be destroyed by the flood, as they were last
June.
19. Our Sister Ulcosh, who has been afflicted with Consumption for about a
year past, died on this morning very suddenly by the breaking of a blood
vessel in her lungs. I had a long religious talk with her on yesterdayshe expressed herself resigned to do or suffer any thing the Lord should
please. Assist in making the coffin, preach a funeral discourse to
some 15 or 20 Inds. and assist in confining her remains to the tomb.
20. Visit and have long religious talks with seven of the brethren and
sisters and two who are not members of the Church. The rain falls much
of yesterday and to-day.
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21. It continues to rain by spells. All the Inds. who were in the bottom
have fled to the hills. The creek begins to overflow its banks, and w(c)
fear that before to-morrow morning, the whole of the bottoms in the
Ottawa country will be again deluged, embracing all the fields in the
Ottawa nation, excepting five or six. Hive bees.
22. Lord's Day. Preach from "tfatoh therefore, for ye know not what hour
your Lord doth corae.w The rain fell all of last night. Although the
river had fallen some yet it is again rising. Assist the brethren in
trying to save some of their stock. About 12 inches more will run over

the banks.
23. The bottoms are again all covered with water from three to eight feet
deep. Nearly all the fences in the Ottawa country are washed off:and the water continues to rise this evening. Assist in hunting my oxen
and the Inds.1 hogs, and driving them out of the water. The Ottawas
have struggled through the last year almost miraculously, not being permitted to raise any crops last summer. Their corn, potatoes, *xs. never
looked better than they did on yesterday. During the last week, some
(who planted earliest, and took best care of their gardens,) have been
eating beans and potatoes,-but now the prospect is, that all their
gardens and fields, fences, and much of their stock, are destroyed.
The season is too late to make fields and replant-and nothing but stern
poverty seems to be before them. They are very much discouraged. Some
talk of going back to the Lake country, while the most of them know not
what to do. The Lord reigneth. He only knows what is best for us.
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24. The water falls a little. Hope that some of the crops will yet be saved.
Get the Inds. started at plowing in the prairie-lend them a yoke of
oxen to plow with on the condition that they will rig out a team and
keep them busy plowing in the prairie. Drive my hogs home.
25. The water stops overflowing from the river this evening. Think much of
the corn will be saved if the fences can be made before the cattle and
hogs destroy it. Travel about in the bottoms and advise the Inds. relative
to what course to pursue. Have a long religious talk with Pahtee-- It
rains more than half of the day.
26. The constant heavy rains keeps the river up. Some spots of the fields
are barely out of water, but the bottom lands continue to be nearly all
inundated. Some of the crops may be saved in part, but much is doubtless
destroyed. I with two men work half of the day in putting up a part of
my field fence which was carried off, the rain falling much of the tine
in torrents. Br. David Green, while trying to swim across the creek to
attend a prayer meeting was drowned. Hunt several hours along the bank
for his body, but it cannot be found,-the water being some 20 ft. deep
where he sunk, it may be difficult to find him. There is no Ottawa whose
sudden death would give such an universal shock in the nation as is now
felt. There is no one of them who has done so much as he in reforming
the nation. He has been looked up to as the main acting man in all their
Councils. Lovers of good order; reformation and righteousness, loved him,
while evil doers feared him more than any other man. He started the
adoption of Laws in the nation
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and now stood in charge of the laws, and
was acting until his death as the highest officer the nation could appoint.
He was the first Indian who attended our religious meetings-was the first
ever baptized in the Osage, (which was May 6, 1838,) has acted as ray
assistant in interpreting, translating hymns, Matt, and John's gospel,
and a part of the time has been publicly recognized as Assistant missionary.
There is, I think, no house nor family In the Ottawa nation but where he
has repeatedly made religious visits, no adult person in the 9t*awa
nation whom he has not warned to flee from the wrath to come, and whom he
has not directed to the Saviour. Many of the members of the Ottawa Church
kiv" eee" were first awakened through his instrumentality, and can now
bless God that they were permitted to hear warnings and invitations from
hia. On last Sabbath he made very appropriate remarks on my sermon from
"Watch therefore, for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come"-he
also read and spoke feelingly from Ask, and ye shiallj receive," &c.
On last night, he spent the whole of the night in reading and explaining
the scriptures to Nekltchewa, an Ottawa man, a cousin of his, an irreligious
man. He also exhorted him with all the powers of his soul to be religious,
and prayed with and for him. So that after seven years' labor in the
service of his Lord, he was called into his presence without a moment's
warning, and has doubtless entered that "rest which remains for the
people of God."
27. Assist the brethren in hunting for the body of our departed brother,
while the rain descends in torrents. About 10 o'clock we find him in
about 20 ft. water, near where he sunk. Assist in digging the grave
Preach the funeral sermon, and we confine his remains to the tomb. Rave
religious talks with several of the brethren.
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28. In company with Notino and Shawboneda ride to the late residence of Br.
David, where we examine his accounts and papers. "rite to Br. Barker,
also write for some of the Indians. The rain has fallen more or less
every day, if I mistake not, for the last 13 days. The latter part of
to-day looks as if the rains might be over for the present. I learn
that nearly all the crops in the country are destroyed.
29. Lord*s Day. Read, and remark from, the letters to the seven Churches
in Asia. Shawboneda and Pahtee also speak. Good attention paid in the
meeting.
30. Visit and have religious talks with five of the Church members and Sahkooah-the latter of whom seems at times to be alarmed, but fear he is

lost. Examine several of the Inds. fields. Many of them are entirely
destitute of crops of any kind-some are half destroyed, while a few
are uninjured.
July 1 [1845] Visit 12 of the Ch. members and others, with each of whom had
pointed religious conversation. Lodge at Chebas, surrounded by great
numbers of musquetoes, fleas and bedbugs.
2. Continue my pastoral visits. Have talks with 11 different persons.
Preach to 20 Inds. at Chebas*s, and return home. During the visits
Notenikwum, r"osso and '7m. Hurr asked for baptism. They expect to apply
to the Church for membership on next Saturday.
3. Attend the pr. meeting at Notino's. Twenty adults present. FVuch religious
feeling apparently. Deep humility and earnestness fill the meeting.
Have some conversation with Kosinkoqua. Work some about home. The
weather has now been dry for the last four or five days, after about two
weeks of rain.
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4. Ten or twelve of the brethren come in to prepare for the quarterly meeting.
We make a large shed and seats, &c. Kill a beef, and prepare a baptising
place.
5. The Ch. meeting commences about 1. P. II. Notnikwum, Mukutrwisimquwr,
Nawukwrkellk, Wosso, Eshnahko, Nakichewa and related their
Christian experience, and requested to be united to the Church. The
five first named persons were unanimously received for baptism-the two
latter were rejected. A very interesting meeting for exhortation and
prayer in the evening. Thomas and Ahshowissa returned from the Bluffs
yesterday.
6. Lord's Day. At sun-rise have a meeting for exhortation and prayerat 10 again meet, Mr. Hurlbert of the Methodist Ch. preaches in Indianhe is followed by Asees, Shawboneda and Pabtee. I speak for near an
hour at the water, and immerse the five candidates in the name of the
holy Trinity in presence of about 150 Indians-administer the supper to
about forty natives-after whioh Br. Boshman preaches in Potawatomie.
Nearly all the Inds. leave in the evening.
7. Start off two ox waggons to Westport in the morning. About 1, P. M. I
start with Shawboneda in David*a waggon which waggon he returns to its
former owner. We overtake the teams in the evening, and encamp in the
prairie.
8. Arrive at Br. Barker's about 1, P. V. Take two Indian boys to remain at
school at the Methodist Mission. Hunt for two cattle I have in the
Shawanoe country.
9. Receive the Minutes of a meeting of Delegates from five Baptist Churches
in Missouri, wherein is contained a list of Charges against brn. Barker,

Blanchard, Pratt & myself, by br. Lykins. We confer together, and decide
to meet again at Shawanoe on the 31st July, at which time we shall
probably decide to go on the next day to answer the said charges, at the
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adjourned meeting of the said Council of Baptist brn. We are sorry that
Br. L. continues to pursue us to hotly, and fear that he injures himself
by doing so. We pray that The Lord would direct us in every step we take
in this matter.
10. Sell a Mission Draft to Simpson & Hunter for #218.75 on the Board. Purchase goods, provisions, Stc. Hire a Stone Mason and a Carpenter. Start
my teams homeward in the afternoon. In the evening Shawboneda and I
start a horseback, travel 10 miles and encamp with the teams.
11. Start soon after day break, leave the waggons, and arrive at home about
1, P. H. Find all well. The weather has been unusually warm and dry
for the last two weeks. The crops which remained good through the rains
and floods, seem are now suffering much by the baked earth and extremely
hot weather.
12. Write letter to ?fej. Harvey concerning waggons- Square accounts, &c.
13. Lord's Day. Read the story of Balaam, and make remarks from it. Shawboneda,
Akokapwe, and Pahtee follow me. Receive and answer a great many questions
on religious subjects from and to a number of the brethren, who keep me
busy till about sun set. Some of the brn. seem much engaged.
14. Call in a number of neighbors, and put up nearly all of our dwelling
house. Weather extremely warm.
15. Visit some, and attend to various jobs.
16. Attend religious meeting at Oshosh's. Speak from the parable of the
Prodigal son. Issue corn to Inds.
17. Am engaged most of the day in issuing corn to the Inds.
18. Hunt and employ two hands to assist at my work.
19. Copy off, and add more to my letter to Kaj. Harvey of the 12th Inst.
Also write to Mrs. Nancy M. Boomer.
20. Lord's Day. Interpret a Discourse from Br. Simerwell on the subject of
the Christian warfare. Shawbunda and John Holmes also speak.
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21. Assist about the building. Hunt up old documents, letters, &o. and
sake some preparation to attend a Council in Jackson Co. Mo. on the 1st
& 2nd of next month. Musquetoes are now more numerous than 1 have ever
seen them here, and the horse flies are just now becoming very plenty.

22. Finish raising the logs of the dwelling house and a part of the kitchen.
Weather very warm.
23. Preach at Chebas's on the object of man's being, to about 15 Indians.
Have religious talks with Chebas and Kwakubequa.
24. Maria was taken down with a fever on yesterday-to-day is considerably
worse. Attend a prayer meeting at Notino's. About 20 present- Tears
flow freely from almost every eye- Truly we have a meltinf, happy time.
Jesus, I believe, is in our midst. Kill a yearling calf.
25. Am with our daughter nearly all day-she seems to be some better this
evening. Salt away ay beef. Write some.
26. Maria is worse again. Most of the day at home. Have some religious
talk with Asees and Sosett. *vrite some letters for Indians. It is becoming somewhat sickly around.
27. Lord's Day. Preach to some 30 Inds. on various subjects The brethren
council among themselves relative to the disposition of the Board's
appropriation for employing Native assistants. They do not yet fully
decide.
28. Maria continues sick. Begin to think I cannot attend the Council at Big
Blue Church on the 1st of August. Commence writing to the brethren who
shall meet.
29. .Vrite to the Board on the subject of Br. David's death, &c. Maria being
better I again think some of starting to westport on to-morrow. Make
some preparations for it.
30. Start to Westport on horseback- Stop for the night at Blackfeather's.
Hare religious talks with him.
31. Council nearly all day with Brn. Blanchard, Pratt, Barker and Ellis on
the subject of Charges preferred against us by J. Lykins.
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Aug. 1 [1845] Ride with Brn. Ellis, Barker, Blanchard, Pratt & Jones to
the place of meeting of the Big Blue Church, where delegates from several
Churches meet to investigate Charge! preferred against Brn. Blanchard,
Pratt, Barker and myself. The investigation commences-the Council resolves to receive nothing from either of the parties but written testimony.
We, having nothing written, return to Shawanoe Mission, where we all
engage in writing till midnight.
2. The investigation goes on-the Council receives written documents on both
sides till 1 o'clock, P. M. when they retire to a neighboring house to
examine the evidence received, and to decide- We return. I sell my
a Draft for my half year's salary ending Dec. 31, 1845, to Simpson &
Hunter-dine at 3r. Barker's-and start for home at 6 o'clock, P. M.
3. Lord's Day. Travelled nearly all night, and arrive at 6 o'clock, A. M.
At the meeting brethren Shawboneda, Asees, Washkee, fahtee, Missos and

I all give addresses. Feel very drowsy, and unfit for reading or study
all day.
4. Write to Col. Vaughan- Issue Corn to the Ottawas.
5. Issue corn, and attend to a variety of business for the Indians. Sell
three pr. of Oxen to Col. V. for the Potawatomies.
6. Visit Subboke, and Nebosh,-preach at Oshosh's-explain something of the
nature of Christianity to 9 Inds. We have quite a shower to-day, the
first to wet the ground of any consequence for about two months.
7. Sow turnips- Attend pr. meeting at my house. Appoint Shawbonda as
Native Assistant in place of Br. David, dec'd.
8. Kill and dress a hog-yoke and mark a lot of pigs, &o.
9. Finish raising the kitchen, and attend to various jobs. Receive the
decision of the Big Blue Council.
10. Lord's Day. Relate in meeting the account of the Judges, the lives of
Eli, Samuel and Saul, &c. Shrwboneda and J. Holmes also speak.
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11. Write to Br. Barker- Visit Nawuch, Sosett and Seceel. #ork at various
things about horns.
12. Visit some- Assist Col. Vaughan to get the names of the Chiefs and head
men of the Chippewa and Ottawa nations on a Petition to President Polk
in favor of MaJ. Th. H. Harvey, Sup. of Ind. Affairs.
13. Preach at Chebas's on the subject of Sin. Visit some.
14. Cut up and salt beef. Attend pr. meeting at Notino's.
15. Uork at various Jobs about home all day.
16. Ride about 6 Miles to a Methodist Camp meeting in the Peoria country.
After hearing several discourses, I preach in Ottawa from "For God so
loved the world," &c. Nearly all the Ottawa brethren and sisters, and
many others of the Ottawas attend the meeting. Stay over night.
17. Lord's Day. Remain at the Meeting until near sun-set, when I return
home. Have long religious talks with Sally and Abigail, and Keniobinase,
and others.
18. Rev. Mr. Hurlbert of the Methodist Church and Rev. Mr. M"Comb, Popish
priest, commence a public debate in the Ottawa country,-the object
appears to be to enable the Indians to decide whether the Romish Church
is, or is not, the true Church of Christ. Nearly all the Ottawa nation,
and many of the Chlppewas, Peorias, and Potawatomies attend. I also
attend, but remain silent.
19. Listen all day to the debate. They close at sun-set. The Indians, except those who are Catholics, seem to decide that Hurlbert is victorious.
I, after they get through, propose to give a history of the Christian
Church from Christ until the present time, on next Sabbath, at my house.
Give a public invitation to Chippewas, Potawatomies, and Ottawas,

religious and Irreligious, Catholics and Protestants, Priest, Interpreter
and all, to attend.
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20. Attend at Oshosh's to preach, but various hindrances prevented the
people from attending. Have a long talk with Oshosh and his wife.
21. Attend prayer meeting at Notino's. Rel. talks with some.
22. Work at various Jobs. Read in Jones Church History Prepare for the
"eeting of next Sabbath.
23. Work about home. ?lake preparations for the to-morrow's meeting.
24. Lord's Day. About 100 Inds. attend, Ottawas, Potawatomies, and Peorias.
Give a history of the Christian Church from the days of the Apostles to
the present time, which occupies over two hours. After eating, we again
meet, when Shawboneda and Pahtee address the meeting. Good attention
paid all day. Have a long Religious talk with Sesepeonukwut in the
evening. Hope that he has passed from death unto life. His wife, too,
I learn, is inclined to be religious for some days past. Give out
medicine to some 5 or 6 persons. Sickness seems to be commencing
around us. Maria is also down nearly all day with vomiting and fever.
Give her medicine.
25. Visit the sick. Hunt up, drive home, and kill a cow. Ky Carpenter, a
Sbawanoe, gets miffed about something and leaves me. Look around for
another hand but find none. My team commences hauling hay.
26. Assist at hauling hay-cut up and salt my beef. Long religious talks
with Jacob and Pahtee.
27. Ride to Chebas's-hold a meeting with several of the brethren and
friends. Feeling unwell I do not preach, but we hold a meeting for prayer
end rel. conversation. Visit some of the sick. My men finish hauling
and stacking my hay.
28. Attend pr. meeting. Rave long arguments with Pahtee and Asees in the
forenoon, and half the night about a misunderstanding.
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29. Make up a lot of Cook pills, and Cor. Sub. Pills, &XJ.30. Visit Ndlnoqua, Kanewubby, Ashtonukwut and Mtikwapak, the latter asks
to be baptized-hope he is a Christian. Give .Vane J eke sh Ik 120 Corrosive
Sublimate pills, which he is to take during 30 days to come for a hereditary
complaint. Br. and Sister Jones visit us.
31.
Lord's Day. Br. Jones preaches from "And now abideth faith, hope, charity," &c. I follow
him. But few attend, many of the brethren being absent to

Westport, and some being sick. Visit Kenewubequa, who is sick.
Sept. 1 [1845] Br. J. T. Jones accepts an appointment from the A. B. B. F. M.
to labor among the Potawatomies as Native Assistant at $125. per ann. I
also agree to visit, preach, and spend two or three days with him about
once every month. Also promise to try to get Shawboneda to go once a
month. May the good Lord stand at the helm. Br. J. and wife return
home. Am taken with a chill and fever a little before noon. Am very
sick until bedtime. Take a puke of Ipecac. Receive a letter from Maj.
Harvey.
10. Have been confined for the last ten day. The disease has seemed at
different times to be different-but rather at last settled down into a
daily intermittent without any chill. To-day it seems to be leaving me.
Am very weak. Soon after I was taken Emmeline had two or three turns of
ague, but is some better. Maria was attacked on yesterday with a chill
& fever, and again to-day. Mrs. M. continues up, but fear she too, will
be down, she seems to be falling steadily. Only one work hand about-we
are yet in the stable. Did hope to be in our house long before now.
Hope some to get into it by the last of next week.
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11. Write a letter for Pahtee, and one for Komchaw and others. My only remainlng hired man is taken down with the ague. Very many of the Inds.
are sick. My head continues to ache hard. Receive a letter from Col.
Vaughan.
12. Write to my brother, J. if. Bradstreet. My head ache increases. Inds.
are calling in for medicine all day.
13. Very violent head ache all of last night and to-day, which takes away
my appetite, and throws me into a fever again.
14. Lord's Day. Head continues to ache, and fever. Sickness is increasing
all around. Mrs. M. has on to-day, given out, I think, near 50 doses
of medicine.
15. On this morning my head ache began to amend, and the fever seems again
to be leaving. Mr. Wallace's ague stops on him to-day-but Emeline's
continues every day.
16. Still improving, but, being very weak, keep my bed most of the day. Mr.
Settle returns, having been absent on a visit home for 12 days. Learn
that the citizens on Grand River are nearly all down sick.
17. write to Br. Barker. Mr. .?lnslow with us-stays over night. Roby arrives
with goods to again ppen a trading post among the Ottawas. Receive a
letter from Col. Vaughan.
18. Assist Winslow and Shawboneda te in their making arrangements to eay
get the Ottawas to pay the said ./inslow. Sister Ndinoqua dies this
evening. Make out a Report of my labors, the situation, &c. of the

Ottawas, to the U. S. Govt.
19. Have been mending very slowly-to-day my head ache comes on again. Roby
calls the Ottawas together,-they agree to go on to-morrow to ask the
Agent for their annuity,-to bring it home, and to divide it among
themselves on next Monday.
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20. My head ache is more severe to-day. Have some fever. Am informed that
a brother was intoxicated at Shawanoe recently. Have a long talk with
him. He denies the charge.
21.
Lord's Day. Attend the meeting-speak a few minutes-the disease in
my head will not allow me to say much. On account of the annuity payments
interfering with our regular Church meeting the brethren conclude to
change the time to next Sabbath the 27th inst.
22. My disease increasing, I get an Indian to cut a gash in the top of my
head, bind on some roots, &c. which seems to relieve me very much.
23. Write to Br. Jones, informing him of the changing of the time of the
meeting-also write to the Agent relative to completing the issues of the
Government donation of Corn.
24. My head ache comes on again. Get an Indian woman to scarrify and draw
two or three ounces of blood from my temples. Do some little chores about
the house.
25. Feel better than I have any day since I was first taken. Assist some in
clearing stones, Mortar, &c. from the floor, and in killing a beef.
Receive a letter from the Agent relative to furnishing corn to the destitute of the Ottawas next spring.
26. Salt my beef, and attend to some other things. Some 20 of the Inds. come
in and encamp to attend the meetings on to-morrow and the next day. Mrs.
M. almost down sick.
27. The Church meets at 1 o'clock- Sesepeonukwut, Metikwapak, and Kapakwuunk
relate their Christian experience, and are unanimously received for
baptism, and Wakoosh makes confession, and is restored. Br. & Sis. Jones
only arrive from a distance. Many who attend are sick. A very interesting
eve. meeting for exhortating, singing & prayer.
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28. Lord's Day. Meet at half past 9.- Nek-it-ch-wa and Nawutch relate to
the Church their Christian experience, who were also received for baptismafter which Bra. Jones, Asees and Shawboneda address the meeting. He
then repair to the water, where I immerse the five candidates into the

name of the Holy Trinity. After we all eaten a bite we again meet and
partake of the emblems of the broken body and shed blood of our Lord
and Master. The meeting closes at half past 4, when all who are able
to go home leave. About 150 attended the meetings. During the time
the brethren were preaching I had a chill of the ague, the fever was on
me when I baptized, and I gave the right hand of fellowship to the six
persons received, and administered the Supper during the sweating stage.
We have had a pleasant, and, I trust, a profitable meeting. To Ood be
all the praise through Jesus Christ.
29. Aa seized with a severe stitch in my back, so that 1 am confined to my
bed again.
30. Have a severe attack of the ague from 11 o'clock till night. Mrs. M. is
also down with a fever most of the day, probably an attack of intermittent..
Oct. 1 [1845] Salt over a barrel of beef. Continue very weak. Read and do
some very light turns. Lrrs. K. some better.
2. Take quinine all the forenoon, and break my ague. The weather turns
cooler than it has been this fall.
3. Make up a lot of Lee's Pills. Karia is again taken with the ague. Mrs.
M. has a severe ague. Assist at the house work.
4. Write a long letter to Br. & Sist. Miller. Write a Mission Draft on
the Board for $275.00. Also, write to Mr. Peck. Brn. Barker and Tiblo
arrive, to attend the Ch. meeting, not knowing that we had changed the
time to last Sabbath, on account of the Annuity payments.
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5. Lord'8 Day. Only about a dozen Inds. attend. Many of the brethren and
sisters have gone to the Pote. payment to make preparation to keep tables,
to work at making shanties, &c. Br. Barker preaches, I interpret, and
afterwards give a short address. Maria sick all day, Sally is also sickMrs, M. has a severe ague paroxysm.
6. Brn. B. and T. return. All the Ottawas who are able, go to Potawatomie
to attend the payment of annuities, which was to have commenced to-day.
It rains much of the day. My family keep sick. Attend to chores of
various kinds. Metlkwabauk, who was baptized on the 28th ult. has been
sick 4 or 5 days, and died this morning, or in the night, it is supposed,
in a fit, as no one knew of his death until morning.
7. Mrs. M. gets worse. Assist at work about the house.
8. trite to Br, Jones. Send two of my horses to the annuity payment to sellMaria and I are both taken down again with the ague.
9. We are all sick, Emmy too, is down-my fever increases-give Mrs. M. 17
grs. Gaiemel quinine-her fever rising immediately she is much distressed
in her head & back-the house very cold and windy.
10. Mrs. M. and I very sick all of last night and to-day-no one able to wait

on us-begin to feel that we cannot get well in this cold house. Think
of trying to remove to-morrow.
11. It go into the Mission building, though unfinished, taking only such
things as we must use immediately. Mrs. M. is a little better, her fever
having left her, but she keeps her bed most of her time-I am very sick
all day.
12. Lord's Day. The Inds. meet in our room-several addresses were madethe meeting continues 3 1/2 hours-I become very much fatigued-fever
comes on very high, and I am in very great distress-Mrs. Meeker and the
children are getting better- Sally left us on yesterday, and we are
alone.
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13. Was very sick all of last night and to-day, in the evening my fever falls,
and I venture to take 20 grs. of Quinine- Mrs Wallace and Shawboneda
remove the remainder of our household stuff from the stable. Mrs. K.
slowly improving.
14. My fever does not return-but am very deaf-hope that my fever is again
broken-keep my bed.
15. Mr. Wallace leaves for home, to be back in ten days. Both Inds. and
Whites begin to come in to attend the Ottawa payment. Up about half
the day.
16. The Agent brings the money to the trading house, calls together and
enrolls the Ottawas; but they, having many things to talk about relative
to collecting fines, traders' old debts, &c. refuse to receive it till
to-morrow. A poor woman, dies in her camp, a few rods from our house,
after having lain sick there about three weeks. Receive a letter from
Dr. Lykins.
17. The Ottawas receive their money at the Trading house. I, although waafele
slowly mending, am unable to leave my room. Col. Vaughan, his interpreter,
and others, stay with us, over night.
18. The Agent & others leave. I am slowly gaining in flesh and strengthappetite pretty good-but have serious fears that the quinine has permanently impaired my hearing. A constant roaring and ringing continues
in my head-every thing sounds very different from what it formerly didit is difficult for me to understand common conversation, and noise continues to confuse my head very much.
19. Lord's Day. Am unable to preach to-day- Shawboneda addresses about
20 Indians from "As Moses lifted of the Serpent" &c. After which I spoke
a few Minutes only. Many of the Inds. continue sick. Give out medicine
continually.
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20.
Write to Br. Barker and to Simpson A. Hunter. Mending slowly. Begin
again to go out, and look after things a little.
21. "iifork at different things about the house-gain strength, but my ears
continue to ring and roar, and my hearing improves very slowly. The
weather is raw and cold.
22. Visit Pahtee's sick family. Send my waggon for Tiblo's Potatoes, he
having broken down his waggon in the Prairie. Both Maria and Emeline
continue to be about half sick, their livers and spleens being much disordered .
23. Sent for a horse, intending to attend the pr. meeting, but my head ache
increasing, did not go. Purchase of Mr. Tiblo 11 1/2 bush, of Potatoes.
Finish digging and hauling in my potatoes, about 18 bushels. Sell a
Mission Draft on Boston to S. C. Hoby for $160.60, and send another to
my brother in Cincinnati for $50.00, which is for my share of my mother's
support for one year. Write to Mr. Peck.
24. Ride to the Store. Visit at Seceel's, Washkee's and Asees* s.- Feel
much fatigued with my riding, visiting, fcc.
25. Set fire to the prairie- Am taken at 10 A. M. with another hard chill
and fever, which continues till night.
26. Lord's Day. Address some 30 or more Inds. on the subject of Sin. Asees,
Shawboneda and Pahtee follow. About 4 o'clock, P. M. have another severe
turn of ague, which continues nearly all night. Sickness continues among
the Indians~7 of the Ottawas have died within the last three weeks.
27. During my paroxism to-day, have an attack of something like the Cholera
morbus, severe purging, vomiting, pain in the bowels, with great prostration,
which continued from 11 till 5 o'clock, after which am somewhat relieved.
Br. Chebas died this morning.
28. Take "Extract of Bark, but have rather a lighter chill and fever than
usual.
29. Miss my ague-but have again a total deafness in my right ear.
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30. Am up all day-read some and regulate medicines, &c. In the house. Rainy
and warm. Give a long piece of advice to Kepamsa, son of our late brother
Chebas.
31. Have the corn of my prairie field hauled in-have probably about 40
bushels. Assist around some.
Nov. 1 [1845] Have a stack of Oats hauled in from the field- Assist in
assorting potatoes. Mr. Wallace returns from home.
2. Lord's Day. Preach to about 25 or 30 Inds. from "He that cometh to me

I will in no wise cast out." Shawbonda and J. Holmes follow.
3. Write to Br. Barker, Simpson & Hunter and Br. Peercy, assort potatoes
and do some small jobs of work. Gain strength slowly.
4. Am disappointed in sending ray waggon to Westport. Visit and have religious
conversation at Washkee's. Hunt round for pigs and oxen. Mr. Wallace
was sick all >f yesterday, but commences work this morning. Kah-pim-wa-wetunk died last evening, Puckwosh this morning. Asees and others start
for the Mississippi to hunt for the winter.
5. Visit the sick at Jane's-hunt several hours for an ox. Hire Neckitchewa
and D. Morland to commence work on to-morrow- Fenasowcheshlk commences
to-day.
6. Help some at gathering corn- My health continues to improve.
7. Finish husking and hauling corn-have, in all, about 75 bushels.
8. Am this day 41 years of age. Have a severe head ache nearly all dayfear my intermittent is returning. Mend the windows about the house.
Receive a letter from Bro. Barker-he advises me to suspend labors for
the present here, and to go, in search of health to the settlements I
suppose. Have some religious talk with Ahshowissa.
9. Lord's Day. Preach to about 20 Inds. from "Will ye also go away?"
Immediately after meeting have a chill and fever. Receive letters from
Br. Barker Se. Mrs. Clough.
10. Am down nearly all day with the ague. Take a dose of Calomel and Jalap
at night. Eapashkunk's wife end Kenotiko's child die to-day.
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11. Drink boneset tea all the forenoon, but the ague comes on at 3, P. M.
Take another dose of Calomel and Jalap in the evening.
12. Take a little of the Extract of Bark in the morning. Have a light turn
of the ague. Hope that it will not return on to-morrow.
13. Felt very well last evening, all night, and till near noon to-day. Visited
Mesbukwutoqua this morning, who is sick. Made preparations to go with
my team, to start on to-morrow, to Westport. Becoming much fatigued, the
ague returned in the afternoon, and have a very severe bead ache.
14.
Had a violent heed ache all of last night. Arose at 3, and wrote a long
letter to Br. Barker, employing him to do my business for me, and send
my man Morland with my team, to get flour, meal, salt, &c. In all day.Learn this forenoon that Nekitchewa, a member of the Church is accused
of opening a grave, and robbing the dead of a piece of broad cloth and
a blanket, worth about 12 dollars. I send Shawboneds for the articles,
to show them to the relatives of the deceased, and, in case they are
recognized to disinter the body for examination, /ll is attended to. A
sister of the deceased says they, without doubt, were wrapped around the
corpse-they oome to my house, two men open the grave, find the body

stripped, and turned over, again fill up the grave, and return. Nekitchewa
has told various stories about the blankets, all of which of course were
positive falsehoods.
15. My head ache continues, with considerable fever.- Stay closely in the
house all day, part of the time in bed.
16. Lord's Day. About 20 Inds. present at meeting. Shawboneda, Thomas and
I address. There being 12 members of the Church present, we resolved
ourselves into a Ch. meeting, took up Nekitchewa's case, and by unanimous
rote excluded him froir. our number.
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17. The wind being fresh and raw, stay in all day. My head gets better
slowly. Some conversation with Thomas about a delinquent brother, and
the conduct of another brother.
18. Miss my fever to-day. Do various little jobs in the house.
19. Work about indoors and out, but feel very weak. My bowels appear to be
regular, but my stomach will not allow me to eat meat, nor so much as my
appetite craves. My head is getting much better. Mrs. M. and Maria
have a fever every day, but still work most of the time.
20. My team returns from 7,'estport with Flour, Meal, 3alt, &c. Receive a
letter from Br. Slater, in which he proposes to remove his Indians to
this country,-and one from Br. Barker, and Dr. Dummer's advice to me.
21. Visit at Seceel's, Washkee's, and Wahwosumoqua*s,-have a long religious
conversation with Oshosh, another with Mio. The wind and riding give me
a pain in my head again-fear tha[tj my ague is returning. Learn that
D. Borland's wife died on last Monday and our sister Mokah's child died
on yesterday. 17 Inds. have now died near us within a little over 2 months.
22. The weather has been very warm and pleasant for njore than a month pastto-day it suddenly turns very cold, the wind strong all day from the
north. $e have had no snow at all yet this season. Stay at home all day.
Work about the house some, iteke up a lot of Cook pills, have some fever
in the afternoon. Maria still has the ague. Mrs. M's. fever grows sons
lighter. She work3 all the time. Nabunaosh's child died last night,
and Peshikees this morning.
23. Lord's Day. Preach on the sin of Disobeying God. Shawboneda follows me16 present. Matt. King spends the evening and night with us. Much religious conversation with him. Hope much good will result.
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24.

Yrite a long letter to Br. Slater. Have some fever about noon. Mr.

Wallace is taken with the ague again.
25. Write to my brother in Cincinnati. Very cold and windy all day. Do
jobs about the house. A few spits of snow falls in the evening, the
first we have had this fall. Some religious talk with Mr. Moreland.
26. Write to sister-in-law, Yrs. Clough, and send letters to Post Office.
The north wind continues strong and cold.
27. Have been taking a pill twice a day for a week past composed of 1 gr.
Quinine, 1 gr. Rhubarb, and 1/2 gr. Blue J£ass to a pill,-hope I an
getting well, but am afraid to go out much in the cold. Keep in most of
the day. The ice freezes over the creek, so that it beers in places.
Visit Penasoquoum who is sick.
28. The snow falls all day-it is very cold-stay in, and do jobs in and out
of the house.
29.
Assist my two men in hunting and driving home 10 hogs, which I expect to
kill next week for my year*a supply of pork. It continues cold-snow
2 inches deep.
30.
Lord's Day. Preach from "Follow roe," to 16 Indians. Very cold.
Dec. 1 [1845] Visit Jane Phelps, who is very sick. Make preparations to
kill hogs on to-morrow. lfy man Moreland has been sick for three days
past- Is some better.
2. Commence killing hogs-have but two men-I assist in killinp, wash and
eleaa open the hogs, &c. It snowed some last night and again to-dayweather very cold- Frost has got into my cellar-fear the potatoes
will be injured by it. Shawboneda is taken down sick.
3. Finish killing ray pork. Kill in all ten hogs, which weigh, probably,
about 1400 pounds, fattened on acorns, having no oorn this year to feed
to hogs. Shawboneda spends the evening and night with us, with whom I
have much conversation on various subjects connected with our labors,
the interests of the Mission, &c.
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4. Visit Penasukeshikoqua, who has been sick for many months. Attend the
prayer meeting at ^otino's, which is the first meeting I hare attended
away from home for three months past. These meetings.s] have been continued during the sickly season, as well as meetings for preaching every
fortnight at the late residence of Chebas, and also at Oshosh's. But
on account of the Ind. being nearly all absent on their winter's hunt
we decide to-day to discontinue the meetings for preaching until the
Inds. shall return. The weather continues very cold. The fowls' combs
and feet are much frozen, and some are dying, Potatoes, milk, &c freeze
in our cellar, notwithstanding we put a kettle of live coals in morn.
& evening.
5. Cut and salt the greater part of my pork.

6. Cut sausage meat, and assist with Mrs. &. in preparing and putting away
the lard, head cheese, ace. and scald a whiskey barrel to salt shoulders
and jaws in.
7. Lord's Day. Address about 30 Inds. on the** various superstitious customs
and notions of the Ottawas. Receive a second letter from Dr. Lykins,
proposing to me to attend, with Brn. B. B. & P., a Church meeting of
theirs to be held at a Shawanoe woman's house on the 13th Inst.
8. Finish salting and putting away my pork, clean up &c. ?Tork in the stable.
The weather has been very cold for some 16 days past. On yesterday it
moderated some, and to-day it is quite warm, the snow thaws, and it is
becoming quite muddy on the south side of the house. The whooping cough
is raging all around us. Some of our neighbors' children suffer much.
9. Commence a course of pastoral visits. Visit A'awosumoqua, Acanchoqua,
Kenewubequa, Washkee, Naubagaw and Seseel. Also visit and give directions
for the sick.
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10. Visit Heshukwutoqua, Penasoquoum, Akito, Kupashkumoqua. Also visit and
administer to Wawosumoquas and Seesil's sick children. Receive a letter
from Mr. Lincoln, and a package of papers, &c. from the Post Office.
Learn that Moshkenate & child, and Cheeta have just died in the Shawanoe
country.
11.
Visit Penasukeshikoqua, Wosso, Pashikokah, Shawboneda, Sosate, Mio,
Mautnuknum and Mundahgwon. Attend the prayer meeting at Notino's15 attend-hare a joyful meeting-3 non-professors were much affected, and
all at the meeting shed tears.
12. Visit Notino, Pota, Missos, Eshnango, and Missaukee*8 son. Write to
Mr. fi. Lincoln and to S. C. Roby.
13. Visit Matthew &ing & wife, Thos. Wolfe & wife, Quakubequa, Kotee and
Nosekwahta. Make brine and cover my pork with it. Cut up the brush
around the baptizing place.
14. Lord's Day. Preach to a congregation of about 30 on the sufferings of
Christ. Nucko's child died on the 12th inst.
15. Visit Notenikwum & wife, Petonukwutos, Kekinahbunoqua, Cinakubequa,
Keshechewah, Wosukeshikoqua and another woman. Feel very much fatigued
in the evening, having rode about 20 miles.
16. Visit William Hurr. Write to Br. Barker & to Br. Pratt.
17. Intended to go to Potawatomie to-day, but feeling somewhat unwell, and
the weather turning colder, do not go. My two men both take the ague
this evening. Am working about at small chores most of the day.
18. Ride to Potawatomie. Visit Mr. Hurlbert-his child dies at 9, P. M.
Spend the evening and night with Col. Vaughan. The weather very cold
all day,-but, favorably, it was at my back.

19. Visit Mrs. Polk, Dr. Lykins, Mr. Jones and Mr. Slmerwell and their
families. Lodge at Mr. Simerwell*s.
20. Visit Miss M"Coy. Have much religious and missionary talk with Br. Jones.
Purchase 15 bushels of Potatoes and a yoke of oxen of Col. Vaughan, and
return home.
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21. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. on the subject of the Law and the
Gospel. Severe diarhea most of the day, with much pain in my bowels.
Physic with Castor Oil.
22. Am some better to-day. Ride around to find men to put up my Corn Cribs
on the day after to-morrow.
23. Write to Messrs. Barker, Berryman, Woschewun and Kepemsa. Assist in
laying the foundation for corn crib. Mr. Wallace was taken down with,
probably, inflamation in the lungs on Monday evening. He continues very
sick. Our children are also both sick-we blister them both.
24. Assist all day In putting up my Cribs and waggon house. Mr. Wallace is
very sick all day-the children are confined all day. Mrs. K. too is
almost worn down-she commences taking a course of medicine according
to Dr. L"s. prescription.
25. Finish raising the Cribs at noon- Seseel's child dies this morning.
Attend the funeral, speak & pray at the grave.
26. Kill a beef. Am most of the day with Mr. Wallace, who is very sickhas fever, pain in side, cholic, &a.
27. Mr. W. has very violent spasms of cramp & cholic all day-am with him
all day till near 12 at night. Receive letters from Br. Barker and S. st
H. Westport. Brethren B. P. & B. decide, according to my proposition,
that we meet in Conference at Delaware Jan. 9.
28. Lord's Day. Mr. W*s. spasms continue. Send a man for Dr. Lykins, who
returns in the evening without a doctor, but brings directions, &c. for
giving medicine. At the meeting, to-day 45 attend. Mr. W. being very
sick, and requiring my attention, I did not preach. Shawboneda, Oshosh
and Missos give addresses. I spoke for a few minutes both at the commencement and close of the meeting. Mrs. Meeker blistered on her back last
night-is very unwell-Maria does a little of the house work to-day,
which is the first she has been able to do for near a week past. Emmy,
too, is better. I have some fever this evening.
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29. All day at home with Mr, W. who is very sick. Cut up my beef. Receive

a letter from Bro. Pratt. Have religious talks with Ahshowissa and Mio.
30. Mr. W. is a little better-still am with him.- Salt away my beef,
cut up and try out the tallow, Mrs, M. is unable to do much on account
of the blister on her spine. Repair benches for the approaching quarterly
meeting.
31.
Make out duplicate copies of my Account with the Board as Treas. of
Shawanoe Mission,-my Account with the Board as their Missionary, all
for the year 1845, also quarterly govt. Accts. as Teacher up to June 30,
1846. 3rite a letter of Explanation of the Accts. to Mr. Lincoln,also write two Drafts, one as Treasurer for $260.90, and the other for
the half year of my salary ending June 30, 1846, both in favor of Simpson
9c Hunter, payable at ten days' sight, dated Jan. 8, 1846. During this
month the weather has been constantly cold-the snow which fell on the
28th ultimo has not all melted off till to-day-the earth and ice are
frozen about one foot thick. To-day it is very warm and fine rain falls
most of the day-the top of the ground is getting muddy. So ends the
year 1845.
Jan. 1 [1846] Attend the pr. meeting at Notino's-8 or 10 present. Mr.
Wallace continues very sick. Have some fears that he will not recover.
Mrs. M"s blister is very sore-is unable to do any work of account.
2. Make preparations for the quarterly meeting of to-morrow and the next day.
Stay at home all day. Mr. Moreland again commenced work for me this
morning.- he, too, is taken down sick, with perhaps, inflammation of
the liver. Mrs. I. complains much of her blister, head ache, numbness
of her left side, &c. I almost daily feel that I am about to take a
relapsLe], or in some way to get down sick-my liver seems not able to
bear many kinds of food, and but little of any thing-I continue very
weak, and have almost constantly a craving appetite. The children sum
better.
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3. The Church meets at 12, M. After prayer by the Moderator a door was
opened for the reception of members, when Asebos related her Christian
experience, and was unanimously received for baptism. It was thought
best to defer baptism till Lord's Day, Jan. 18. Upon application from
Br. W. A. Simerwell, Br. J. 0. Pratt, and Sister 0. E. Pratt #e* the
Church granted them letters of dismission. The Moderator spoke of his
intention to propose, at some future meeting, to change the name of the
Church from the "Potawatomie Baptist Mission Church" to the Ottawa Baptist
Church.
4. Lord's Day. Preach from "Enter ye in at the strait gate," &c. Shawboneda
and ffashkee follow. Administer the Lord's Supper-have a melting time.
We had a meeting for exhortation, singing and prayer last evening, and

a prayer meeting at sunrise this morning. Near a hundred attend the
meetings. We have had a still, orderly, solemn meeting- No one from
abroad. The weather has been very favorable.
5. Overhaul and re-salt my beef. Make preparations to go to Shawanoe on
to-morrow. Mrs. M's. numbness increasing she became more alarmed in the
evening, fearing a paralytic stroL.k]e-she proposes that I give up going
now-I finally conclude to do so. Send the Mission Draft I wrote on the
31st ult. to Br. Barker- Write to Brn. Lincoln, Barker, Berryman, and
the Post Master.
6. Arise before 4, A. M. Write to Simpson & Hunter and Bro. Pratt. Send
off my team. Mr. Wallace leaves in the waggon, he is much better.
Regulate ray letters, See.
7. Visit the familes of Betsey, Pahtee, Pooler and Phelps. Am much distressed
with sour stomach and sore live this evening.
8. Attend pr. meeting at Notino's. About 15 attend. Try to make arrangements
by which some of the Ottawas can get potatoes for seed, and get their
prairie fields plowed. Learn that Kewashash^ and Ahshowissa's sons
have Just died.
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9. Ride to Potawatoraie for medical advice for Mrs. M. and Maria. Visit
Mr. Hurlbert, Col. Vaughan, Mrs. Polk, Mr. Simerwell & Mr. Lykins.
10. Get a prescription & medicine from Dr. L. Visit Br. Jones, who is very
sick, and ride home. Prepare medicine for Mrs. M. in the evening.
11. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 30 on the "Fall of Man." Br. Boashman
follows. He spend;, s] the afternoon with me.
12. Maria's spleen has been enlarged for five months past. For the last
two months the swelling and hardness has extended nearly over the whole
surface of the abdomen, we have lately applied various remedies, but it
continues to grow worse- We feel considerably alarmed-she has to-day,
a fever, pain in her stomach, loss of appetite, &c. Stay at home all
day, Prepare medicines. Waggon returns from Westport with flour, meal
apples, &c. Receive letters from my brother, J. M. Bradstreet, Bro.
Barker and Br. Jones, and Magazines, papers, &c.
13. Dr. Lykins arrives, and prescribes and administers medicines to Mrs. M.
and Maria, fie stays over night. Am with him most of the day. Maria
is getting worse. Mrs. M. is better. My health is, perhaps, slowly
gaining. Receive letters from ray mother, my brother, and from Asees.
14. The doctor leaves. Visit all the afternoon among the sick and others.
Write to Col. Vaughan, agreeing to take 70 bushels of Potatoes which
are at the Agency, they are for 3eed for the Ottawas and myself.
15. Our sister Mokah died last evening. Assist in digging the grave, and
carrying the corpse to the grave yard, where I conduct the usual funeral

exercises, and in confining it to the tomb. Brn. Pratt, Blanchard and
Barker arrive in the evening. Have much to talk about all the evening.
16. All day we are engaged in Conference on various subjects.
17. The brethren go home- Haul wood. Assist Mrs. Meeker in making up a
batch of cakes to give out on to-morrow to the Indians immediately after
the wedding. Rev. Mr. Hurlbert spends the evening and night with us.
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18. Lord's Day. At 12, about 50 Inds. meot-Mr. Hurlbert and I preach,baptize Asibos, after breaking away the ice. Again meet, and marry
Shawboneda to Sally. Good attention and good order throughout all the
exercises of the day. An old woman, Penasequa, was killed the night before
last at a drunken dance, in the upper settlement. Learn that brother
Woschewun is at the point of death.
19. Write letters to Asees, Pahtee, J. Holmes, Wahkoosh, Kapashkunk and Wanton,
and to Simpson & Hunter. Visit Thomas, who is sick. Do some writing at
the store for the Ottawas assembled there in Council- They vote to
stop paying for Wolf scalps.
20. Write another letter to Asees, and one to the Citizens, and Hunters near
New Madrid, Mo. interceding with them to allow Asees and his associates
to continue hunting at that place until March. Also make out twelve
Quarterly Accounts & Receipts, as Teacher for the Ottawas, for the Board
to use as vouchers for monies received from the B. S. Government. The
snow falls all day, the second we have had this winter.
21. Write to Mr. Lincoln, and draw on him in favor of Simpson & Hunter for
?175. for my half year's salary ending June 30, 1846. Write to my brother,
J. U. Bradstreet, and send the $50. Draft I wrote and dated Oct. 23, 1845,
which is for my share of Mother's expenses for the year ending Dec. 31,
1845. Also, write the first draft of my Annual Report to the Board,
dated Jan. 21, 1846.
22. Hung up ray pork hams and shoulders for smoking on the day before yesterday.
To-day I repack the "(c)*k sides for pickling- Attend pr. meeting at
Notino's- Copy my Annual Report to the Board of yesterday.
23. Feel very unwell all day- Make up some blue mass &. Aloes pills for Mrs.
M. and Thomas Wolf,-and other medicines.
24. Make up a large lot of Cook pills. Am almost down sick all day-read in
medical books relative to my indigestion, &c. Commence a more abstemious
course of living.
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25. Lord's Day. Shawbonda, vashkee and I conduct the exercises at meeting.
Am very unwell.
26. Write to Br. Barker, and send off a pack of letters I wrote last week.
Ride to Potawatomie-visit at the Agent's, and at Mrs. Polk's- Have
much conversation with Dr. L. about the diseases of myself, wife and
daughter. Lodge at Mr. Simerwells. Riding tires me much to-day.
27. Get some Medicines with prescriptions from the doctor, spend some two
hours with Br. &. sister Jones. Visit William Turner and ride home.
28. Nearly all day making up various kinds of medicines, for myself, wife,
daughter, and others.
29. During the month of December the weather was very cold, during January
it has been warm, dry 8t pleasant, on to-day it commences raining, and
rains more than it has done, perhaps altogether since October. Still
up and give out medicine. Pahtee's child dies. Send my hired man
to bury it.
30. Still rainy all day. Stay close in. Am taking blue mass every night
according to Dr. Lykins' directions. Feel some better in my stomach
than last week-but have sore throat.
Very cold, windy, raw, and somewhat snowy. Visit Sosett, who is very
sick-fear she will not recover. Also, visit Acanchoqua's child, who
is very sick. Feel very unwell all day. Mrs. M. begins to go about a
little, having been confined for ten days past with a sore ankle from a
blister,- But Maria is down all day from a severe cold.
Feb 1 [1846] Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of the Lord's rebuking and
trying his people. Shawboneda follows. After which the members of the
Church who were present excluded Asshowissa from their communion for the
crime of Adultery.
2. Feel that my Indigestion is growing on me. We conclude to prepare to
start on a tour to Stockbridge, Delaware & Shawanoe next week, to seek
medical advice for myself & family. Stay at home all day. Some rel.
talks with Nawuch, Honekesis and Jacob.
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3. Visit Notino and Penasowekeshick. $rite to Br. Jere. Woods and Br. Barker.
Much distressed in my stomach and head, &c.
4. All day about home. Feel very unwell. Rel. conv. with Kenewubequa .
5. Hunt cattle- Attend pr. meeting at Notino's- Considerable rel. talk
with Jacob Miller in the evening. My hired man Nonekesis sickens and
goes home.
6. Begin to make some preparations to visit with my family, next week, at
Stockbridlgje, Delaware, Shawanoe, &c. The weather has been very warm
for some days past. The bees return loaded to their hives. Swans are
passing north.

7. Take down, and pack away in barrels, my smoked shoulders and hams, and
do other small Jobs- Am very weak- Have had no passage from bowels
for the days past-take pills. Strong north wind all day-cold. Jas.
Winchell visits us. Have a long religious talk with him. He says he is
in the habit of praying in secret, and often in his family-hopes his
sins are forgiven.
8. Lord's Day. Preach on the Transfiguration of Christ- Shawboneda followsabout 40 Inds. present. Took medicine last evening, this morning, and
at 2, P. M. Have an operation from ray bowels this evening for the first
time for four days. Ky liver seems to be dormant. The weakness in my
stomack, liver, limbs & mind increases gradually. Maria was taken with
a chill about 11, A. M. succeeded by a fever, which continues to increase
till I write this note, 9, P. M. Fear that a billious fever is setting in.
9. Commence a course of Brandreth's Pills for myself. Physicians oppose
dyspeptics being physiced, but having tried every thing that I know of
without being benefitted, I venture to try daily evacuation by the above
pills. Maria is very sick all day, with fever, pain in breast & side,
vomiting, restlessness, &c. Stay with her all day. On account of which
we give up thinking about starting on our Journey to-morrow to Stockbridge,
&c. Inds. call on us all day for medicine, &c.
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10. Asees's son Adam died last evening-is buried to-day. Maria gets worse.
We begin to think her complaint is Inflamation of the lungs. Stay about
all day, attend to her case, &c.
11. For exercise walk to Washkee's, Shawboneda's, and Betsey's. Think I feel
a little better since I have been taking Brandreth's Pills every evening.
Maria gets no better, but, probably, worse every day. She is getting very
weak. It seems hard, although doubtless it is our duty, to say "The
Lord's will be done."
12. The snow commenced falling at 6, A. ¦. and continues all day. It is,
this evening 10 or 12 inches deep. My two hired men go to the pr. meeting,
but I stay at home on account of the storm. Maria continues very sick.
Make up a lot of crackers.
13. It continues snowing most of the day. I do the cooking, making candles,
&c. while Mrs. M. waits on our sick child. Have some hope that she is
better this evening. Have religious talk with Jacob*s wife-she wishes
to Lbe] baptized-hope she has met with a change of heart.
14. Write to the Board, in which I ask permission to go with my family to
Cincinnati, and to go myself to New York in May next. Maria is decidedly
better. It clears off and the snow thaws considerably. Meshukwutoqua*s
little boy died yesterday.
15. Lord's Day. Preach from the parable of the Great Supper, 14th Chap, of

Luke. Felt much freedom. Good attention. Receive Papers, and a letter
from Br. Barker, S. & H.s Acct. &c.
16. Visit Br. Thomas-have much religious talk with him-he informs me that
Sockitchewa and Kotee called on him last evening, and informed him that
they had decided to listen to the gospel, and try to be religious.
17. Assist some at hauling in, and mowing away my oats, '.vrite a letter for
Wawasumokwa and myself to Wasomsa. Maria is up all day, and appears to
be fast improving in health. Thanks to our heavenly Father for hearing
and answering our prayers. Conclude to start to Stockbridge, Delaware
and Shawanoe on Thursday with my team, if the snow, health, weather, &o.
&c. shall permit. Not to take my family now.
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18. Visit Seseel and Sosett, who are sick. Had fixed on to-morrow to start
to Stockbridge, &c. but the weather continuing cold, and the snow being
very much drifted in the prairie, again put off starting till next Monday.
19. Visit Meshukwutoqua twice,-she is very sick-think it doubtful whether
she will recover. Also, visit Kupeshkumoqua, who has been sick more or
less for some months past. The snow falls during the forenoon, but it
clears off and thaws some in the latter part of the day. Heard last
night that another brother of Missos has just died, and that the Shawanoes
and Dels, are sickening and dying in great numbers.
20. My hired man and his wife, (Jacob) are both taken down sick-I too,
almost down- For exercise make up & bake a lot of crackers.
21. Visit Woschewun, who is rery sick-he says he is not only willing, but
rather anxious to die-think it doubtful whether he recovers. Also visit
Shawboneda, Sosett and Pah-gee, who are sick. Give out medicine for
several others- Sickness seems to increase again, on account of the
cold, snowy, windy weather, we have had for the last ten days. The snow
thaws a little almost every day, but it is still from 4 to 6 in. deep,
and in many places the drift is from 1 to 3 ft. deep. Write to Col.
Yaughan.
22. Lord's Day. Preach to about 36 Inds. from The Lord's Prayer. My letter
to the Board, of the 14th inst, was sent off several days ago. It was
not taken to iVestport, and came back to me to-day. I opened it, and
added a request that the Board write to me immediately to Cincinnati
aud also to Westport, and again sent the letter, which is to start on
to-morrow. Have some religious talk with Jacob this evening. It snowed
a little to-day. Continues cold, wind from the north.
23. Start in my ox waggon, with Penasowckeshik to drive, for Stockbrldge,
Delaware & Shawanoe. Encamp ten miles from home.
24. The weather blew up excessively cold last night-on account of which, not
being acquainted with the route to Stockbridge, we turned on the Santa Fe

road for Shawanoe. We suffered much with cold all day, and again encamped
at night in the prairie, with but little fire.
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25. Left the waggon this morning with the Ind. and rode to Blackfeather's,
10 miles, where I warmed myself, stayed 3 hours and ate dinner. Then
rode 8 miles to Br. Barker's. The weather continues very cold- The
team also arrives in the evening. We are both almost sick.
26. Send my Ind. on my mare to Stockbridge for a yoke of oxen and plow I
have purchased of Br. Pratt. The Kanzas river having frozen over, and
not strong enough to bear, he returns in evening. I rids to Westport,
make various purchases and settlements, and return to Shawanoe. leather
continues very cold.
27. Send a lad afoot to Stockbridge with a request to Br. Pratt to send the
Oxen and plow down on Monday next. My Indian is taken down sick. I
go with the waggon to Methodist Mission, where I get a load of Flour,
Shorts and Meal. Visit there, Dr. Dummer, and get his advice relative
to the diseases of my wife, children, and self. Weather moderates a little.
28.
Hunt some for ray bull which strayed from Br. Barker's last summer, but
hear nothing of him. Visit Br. Berrymsn and Br. D. Lykins. Feel quite
unwell from my cold, head aches, &,c.
March 1 [1846] Lord's Day. At the Shawanoe Church meeting of last evening
a Mr. Daniels was received for baptism, and Jim Shane restored. On this
morning Matthew King was excluded for drunkenness and adultery. I
preached on the subject of Repentance to about 50 Shawanoes. *'e then
went to the creek where Br. B. baptized the candidate. In the afternoon
we sit around the table of our Lord and Master, and partake of the
emblems of his broken body and shed blood. The weather cleared off last
night, the wind turns in the south, the snow melts rapidly, and every
thing indicates that spring is now just beginning to set in, after a
month of snow and severe cold.
2. Fix the waggon, and prepare to start home on to-morrow.
3. The oxen & plow not arriving, I leave my Ind. and waggon at Shawanoe to
wait for them, and I start on horseback for home. Ride 30 miles, and
lodge at Mr. J. Rodger's, where I find my ox, which strayed off in the
fall of 1844.
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4. Eaploy an Indian to assist me to drive my ox-he came half way with me,
and I brot. him home alone. Arrived at home about 4, P. M. Find ray

family, and neighbors, generally, well. My health Is, I think, somewhat
improved by the journey. Thank the Lord for his goodness.
5.
Write my Journal for the last 11 days, and my Accounts, &c. Attend pr.
meeting at Notino's-propose to Shawboneda to take charge of my house
& farm In case we shall conclude to go to Cincinnati next month.
6.
Have religious personal talks with Jacob's wife, Meshukwutoqua and Akito.
My team arrives from Shawanoe with a yoke of oxen I have just purchased,
a plow, flour, meal, &c. Receive a letter from Br. Pratt, In which he
states that a revival of religion has commenced at Stockbridge, that
has just baptized three, and that J. Skickett has died.
7. Work about the house all day at various chores. The weather has been
clear since the morning of the 1st Inst, and has increased In warmth
every day. The ground is now thawed wherever the sun can shine, and is
getting dry and hard, the grass begins to appear in the prairie, the
bees are very busy at work, and in every respect it seems as if spring
has set in. .'.hat a contrast between last & this week.
8. Lord's Day. Preach from, "And other foundation can no man lay, ace.*'
to between 30 and 40 Inds. Have religious talks with Betsey Pelotte
and John King.
9. Sow my blue grass seed In the door yard, tfrite a letter for Pooler.Visit and have religious talks with Petonukwutose, Notinikwum, Nawutch,
Penasukeshikoqua, Keeiso, Sockitchewa and wife, Kote and wife, and
Wape8higwah. Showery all day.
10. Visit Wawasumoqua, Acanchoqua, Washkee, Mautnuknum 4, Seseel.
11. Visit £ota, ffosso, Ashnugo, tfosukeshikoqua, Mlssaukuson, Sosett, Shawboneda
and Sally, the last of whoa wishes to be baptized. Missaukee's son hopes
he is born again. It has been showery yesterday and to-day. Receive a
letter from Col. Vaughan.
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12. Attend the pr. meeting at Notino*s-from IS to 20 present-rr.any eyes
were bathed in tears- ¦• have an interesting meeting. Shawboneda was
taken down very sick last evening with, perhaps the lung fever. Visit
hira, and give him medicine.
13. Rig up my plow and team, and assist in commencing the plowing of my field.
Visit Jane, who is very sick, and Xuppashkumoqua & her son who are also
sick. Also give out medicine twice to Shawboneda, who continues very sick.
14. Yisit Notino, Keotowahba, Sosett, and Woschewun - Yisit & administer
to Shawboneda, who is sick, and Jane. Hunt for a Cow. Have a long talk
with Rev. Mr. Eurlbert on missionary matters. He stays with me over night.
15. Lord's Day. Hear of the death of our brother Aseos, who some ten days
ago departed this life at St. Louis. Address about thirty Cttawas on
the subject of being prepared for death. Also attend at Br. Hurlbert's

meeting at Keotowahba*s. Visit Shawboneda, who is worse again. Have a
long talk with Wm. Turner, who wishes to be restored to the fellowship
of the Church. Believe him to be a Christian. The first three loads of
Corn arrive for the Ottawas, 132 1/2 bushels. Have some religious talk
with Mr. Pulton, who stays over night.
16. Hire seven Inds. to work at plowing, preparing fence k ground for my
garden, Jtc. Am with them most of the day.
17. Work some in the garden-plant peach trees-assist some at plowing. Write
to Br. Barker, J. &*. Bradstreet, and Emeline Clough. Visit Shawboneda
who is sinking-much fear he will leave us. Have religious talks with
Kebeasa and Wosso, the former wishes to be baptized.
18. Plant potatoes. Have a long visit from Pahtee, who relates to as particularly the circumstances
connected with the late sickness and death of our
brother Asees, who died on the 26th ultimo, at St. Louis. Visit Penasukeshikoqua, who Is very sick. Spend the evening in looking over and
correcting Jacob's translation of portions of Luke's Gospel.
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19. Attend pr. meeting at Kotino's. About 20 present-a good aeeting. Have
religious talks with ?Ho and Ottawa. Write to S. C. Roby and Thos. Polk.
20. Visit fc'awasumoqua and Rutuquan, the latter wishes to be baptized. Make
up a lot of Cook pills. Finish enclosing ray garden, make beds, and set
out sage roots, & onions.
21. Visit Missos, W. Herr, Asiboss, Shawboneda, Sally, Sosett, Pahtee,
Ahshowissa, and Chippewa. The two last named and Nebosh stay with us
over night. Have religious conversation with them from 6 till 10 o'clock
in the evening.
22. Lord'8 Day. Preach to about 50 Ottawas from "Let this !!iind be in you
which was in Christ." Pahtee and Oshosh follow. I and the brethren
conclude to commence our next Church or Quarterly meeting on Friday,
the 3d of April proximo, & to continue it till Sunday evening. Have
religious talks with Mr. Simpson, Kanewubby, Jacob's wife, Sockitchewa,
and Kubba-"the three last of which wish to be baptized. Another load
of Corn arrives for the Ottawas. It is rainy through the day, and this
evening a steady rain sets in, probably what is called the .Equlnoxlal
Storm.
23. Visit Olosh and wife, Nebosh's wife, Br. Jones & wife. Co to Col.
Vaughan's for the purpose of purchasing and bringing home potatoes for
myself and the Ottawas to plant. Was caught in a hard rain, and got
considerably wet. Lodge at Br. Jones's for the night.
24. My teams arrived last evening for the potatoes, but, the snow, cold,
and strong north wind Is so severe we house up all day. Stay at Mr.
Hurlbert's.

25. Purchase for myself ft: Inds. 70 bushels of seed potatoes, assist in measuring,
and loading my waggons, and start for home-meet an express with a letter
from Mrs. M. informing me that our daughter Lmeline Is very sick. Wheel
and ride to Br. Simerwell's, hunt up the Doctor out among the Indians,
get directions friim him and ride home.- Hope our child is some better.
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E6. Emeline is very sick with, probably, constipation of the liver. I and
wife sat up with her all of the last night, and are still busy waiting
on her all day. Think she is no better. Neither Mrs. M., Maria, nor I
are well, but are not coufined to bed.
27. Xs are still waiting on Emmy all of last night and to-day. She gets no
better, but is fast sinking. Make up a quart of Tonic mixture for myself
from Lykins's directions. Snow 8c cold wind.
28. Itemy no better-with her ell the time- Look over my meat, and weigh out
200 lbs of beef 8c pork for the lad. to eat at the approaching Church
seeting, (160 lbs. of salt beef, and 40 of fat pork.)
29. Lord's Day. Speak to some 40 Inds. on the glories 8t happiness of heaven,
and the miseries of hell. Have rel. talk with Kwakubequa. Emeline seems
to be a little better, ft Mrs. M. almost down sick.
30. Visit llenewubequa and Quusslnkoqua. My men finish plowing my field. Give
out some of the Govt, corn to the Inds. and sell 20 bushels to M. King.
31. Visit Shawboneda, I'eshukwutoqua, and Penasoquom, the two last of whom
wish to be baptized.
April 1 [1846] Help to furrow out my potatoe patch, measure 8c cut potatoes,
and do other chores preparatory to the approaching meeting.
2. Cheengwunukshkxua, a young brother in the Church, died last night. Conduct
the funeral exercises, and assist in consigning his remains to the tomb.
Kepeasa returns from the Mississippi. Receive papers, &e. and letters
from Br. Perkins, Br. Barker, and Br. Eddy, Asst. Treas. of the Board.
3. The Indians began to assemble in the morning to attend the meeting. The
rain falls more or less all day,-the brethren from Shawanoe do not cons.
In the evening I preach to some 40 or 50 Inds. from "Come unto me all
ye that labor,*' &c. After which, feeling very unwell, I retire, pehtee,
Washkee, Oshosh and Thomas address the meeting, and the[yj keep it up
till between 10 and 11 o'clock P. M. The feeling among the brethren
seems to indicate that the Spirit of the Lord is with us indeed.
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At sunrise we meet for prayer, and spend about an hour- Between 9 &. 10,

although rainy, the house is filled to overflowing. I address the Inds.
on the particular duties of Church members, as such. Some of the brethren
also speak. At 2, P. H. the Church meets for business. It is unanimously
voted that the name of the Church be changed from "The Potawatomie Baptist
? ission Church" to The Ottawa Baptist Mission Church. Also voted to drop
from our Church book, the names of the brethren and sisters on Potawatomie
Creek who have united in a Church Capacity with the Cfeayeh e# the missionaries of the Am. Ind. Mis. Ass. and their adherents of the Stockbridge
and Shawanoe tribes, viz:-H. Siinerwell, F. C. Simerwell, A. Fuller,
Kechippah, and Mrs. Polk. After which Sokichewa, Kesonga, Kotee, and
wife, renasokwum, Ilepemsa, Kenewubequa, Antoquain, Nowqueshkumoqua,
Keshukwutoqua, Cheengwakoshink, Okubba, ^ahchewunoqua, lemissaqua,
Ictosaqua, Okemaqua, and Sfapeshikwah related their Christian experience
to the Church. In the evening the Church again met, when all of the
above named 17 candidates were unanimously received for baptism. 'Ve have,
in all, been in meeting about 11 hours to-day. Br. & Sis. Jones and Br.
&. Sis. Tiblow are all who are with us from abroad. It has been rainy most
of the day, but we have had a glorious time.
5. Lord's Day. Prayer in the morning. At 10, A. M. we again meet- Bro.
J. T. Jones addresses the meeting from "One Lord, one faith, one baptism."
At 1, I. M. I address a large audience at the water for about one hour,
and theLn] bury 16 happy converts in the likeness of their Lord & Master,one of the 17 received 0 it evening being dragged away from the bank,
by force, by her cruel father. After giving the right hand of fellowship
to the baptized persons, I administer the Lord's Suppor to about 60 of
the lambs of Christ gathered from among the heathen. In the evening the
Inds. hold a
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meeting at thoir camps, a few rods from our house-they
have an interesting, happy meeting, and continue it till about 11 o'clock.
About 150 Inds. have attended these meetings. Profound attention and
solemnity have continued throughout. Trust that some sinners have been
pricked in their hearts. The disciples are strengthened, and are rejoicing. V;e have never had such a sheeting before in this region of
country. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul. It is the Lord's doing-to him be
all the praise.
Apr 6. On account of the meeting last evening many of the Indians remained till
noon to-day, the rain continuing to fall till then, but all is quiet again,
Assist some in putting things away, and cleaning up, fce. ftrite to Bro.
Barker. Rave religious talks with several of the brethren, and others,
who are not members.
7. Stay about home. Commence making some preparations for leaving home

with my family, next week, for Cincinnati. The weather is cold and
freezing. Am taking a severe cold.
8. Am considerably unwell with a cold. Stay about home. Write to Col.
Vaughan. The weather continues cold. Sow the most of my garden seeds,
plant Cucumbers, &c.
9. Write to Br. Simerwell relative to the decision of the Church. Send my
team to Potawatomie for Potatoes and a stear. Count out and pack away
for binding, sheets for 100 Ottawa Hymn Books, 100 of Matthew** Gospel,
and 50 Matthew k John together, all in the Ottawa language. It has been
showery all day, which prevented my attending the prayer meeting.
10.
Issue corn sent by the Ind. Agent, to the Ottawas. 270 bushels was sent
for them-to which I add 25 bushels, making in all 295. About three
fourths of the nation called for their shares to-day. They get about
1 bushel & 18 quarts apiece. Receive a very friendly letter from Brn.
Lykins and Simerwell. Get the Chiefs to sign the Receipts for the Corn,
and sign my Receipts for $20. for Storing, Issuing, &c. Sister Jones
has been with us since last Saturday-she goes home to-day.
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11.
Am still issuing corn to the Inds. most of the day. Visit Meshukwutoqua
and Kupashkumoqua, who are sick. The latter makes her will, and gets
me to witness it. Have some rel. talk with Pupikan relative to himself
and his sister and father. Ahshowissa advises with me relative to his
being restored to the fellowship of the Church on to-morrow.
12.
Lord's Day. Missaka's son died on yesterday of Irresipilas. He had just,
a few weeks ago, I hope, experienced a saving change, and would, probably,
have been baptized on last Sunday, had he not have been sick. I preach
to-day from "Lovest thou me?n to about 50 or 60 Ottawas & Potawatomies.
An invitation is given to any to speak who may wish to become members of
the Church, when Ahshowis and William Turner make their confessions, and
ask to be forgiven, and to be restored to the fellowship of the Church.
Both are by unanimous vote, restored. Then I unite, by marriage, Ahshowissa
It Kekinahbunoqua, and also Kepemsa It Sosett, after the usual English form.
We all then repair to the water, where I baptize Wapeshikwah, who was
prevented, on last Sunday by her cruel father. Give the right hand of
fellolwjship to the three persons above named. The brethren again come
together, and decide to commence immediately a course of meetings, as
follows:-on Wednesdays at noon at Petonukwut's, on Wednesday evenings,
at Se8epeonukwut's, on Thursdays at Notino's-on Fridays at Nebosh*sbesides the regular Sabbath meetings. Shawboneda is to attend all these
meetings, and to take some other brother with him. Mesonga calls on me
in the evening to make various inquiries relative to his religious duties,
&c. The weather continues very cold-for some days past it has been

snowing &. hailing, there has been a strong wind from the north-vegetation
is much frozen. On this morning the ice was two thirds of an inch thick,
and the ground was frozen very hard.
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13. Ail day busy, making preparations to start, on to-morrow, to Cincinnati
with my family. Issue corn to some of the Inds. Many of the brethren
call to visit us, and some stay all night.
14. Start on our Journey to the East at 10, A. M. in company with Mrs. M. and
our two children-- Br. Thomas Wolf also goes with us. We encamp at night
about 23 miles from home.- We leave Br. Shawboneda and wife in charge
of the Mission House, and the farm, &c. All healths all continue poor.
15. We arrive at Shawanoe at 3. P. Si. Have evening conversations on various
subjects with Brn. Barker and Blanchard.
16. Draw on the Board, as Mission Treasurer, for $300.00, in favor of Messrs.
Simpson it Hunter. Do some business in, and about, Westport. Purchase
Meal and Flour at the Steam Mill, and start my team for home. Buy an ox,
thereby making out a team to enable the Ottawas to break up prairie lands.
Learn that our Trader, S. C. Roby, has just been arrested, and carried
off to **. York City for swindling.
17. Remove with my family to Kanzas to wait for a boat. Take up boarding at
Col. Chick's- Br. Pratt, arriving at Shawanoe in the evening, they send
an express for me- Ride 8 miles, to Shawanoe again. Spend the evening
in consultation with Brn. Barker, Pratt & Blanchard relative to the
proposed transfer of Ind. Missions to the Am. Ind. Mis. Ass. Feel much
fatigued.
18. We write a Joint letter to the Board, strongly objecting to be transferred
to another society, giving our reasons, the probable results, &c. V/e all
ride to Westport to meet the mail. I receive a letter from the Board,
in which I learn that they invite me to attend the meeting of the Convention
at Brooklyn on the 21st of next month, and appropriate $100. for travelling
expenses. Br. D. Lykins calls on me, with whom I have a long conversation
relative to settling difficulties in the Church. Ride back to Kanzas.
Write to Jacob Miller.
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19. Lord's Day. Preach at the school house near Kanzas from "Come, for all
things are now ready." But few attend. Have some religious conversions
with Col. Chick, his wife, and with a stranger. Nearly all around here
are either Catholics or are opposed to religion. Only two Protestants,

(Methodists.)
20. Write to the Board, and to Shawboneda. No boat yet arrives.
21. The S. B. "Little Missouri" arrives at 2, P. M. and after waiting at
Kansas 4 days at $2.25 pr. day, we embark for St. *ouis. We run up the
river to Weston, where we arrive at 9 P, M. expecting to proceed down
stream on to-morrow.
22. We proceed down stream-but, having to stop so often to take in freight
and passengers, we make slow progress. *e started from Weston at 9,
A. M. and stop for the night at the lower Independence landing.
23. At Lexington we find John Holmes, Kapeahkunk 4 Nabunaosh, who are a part
of the company who went down the Mississippi last November to hunt. They
are on their way home-and hope to get there on Saturday next, ^ahgoosh
is still behind. We proceed slowly.
24. On account of low water we are kept back much on the sand bars. Lay to
for the night a few miles above Jefferson City. The boat is crowded with
passengers, the weather oppressively hot-feel quite unwell all day.
Think I never knew vegetation to spring so fast as it now does. Every
succeeding day shows an astonishing difference in the appearance of the
woods.
25. A shower last night cools the air,-it is much more pleasant to-day.
The boat rubs and sticks much on the sand.
26. Lord's Day. We arrive at St. Louis at 3, P. M. Visit a brother Perkins
&, family. Take Mrs. M. & our children to Sister Orm's, where we stay
for the night. Attend at Mr. Linds Church, lead in prayer and listen to
an excellent discourse from Br. Lynd. We all continue to enjoy about
our usual health.
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27. Attend to business in St. Louis for Brethren Blanchard and Barker-we
all visit Br. Perkins* family, and remove on to the Steamer North America,
where at 3, P. M. we start for Cincinnati. It is rainy in evening and
night.
28. Become acquainted with several clergymen and other religious professors
on board the boat- we get to the mouth of the Kentucky river at sunset.
29. We progress steadily up the Ohio river-feel quite unwell all day. Attend
preaching on the boat in the evening. Nearly all the passengers attend.
It has been rainy for the last three days.
30. We arrive at Louisville at 10, A. M. Did intend to call on Bro. M'Coy's
family, but the rain and a head ache prevent. Leave Louisville about
noon.
May 1 [1846] Had a very severe head ache all of last night and to-day. We
arrive at Cincinnati at 10, A. M. Visit and dine at Bro. H. Miller'sRemove our trunks to my brother's, where we expect to stay for a few

days. Thanks to the giver of all good that we have been prospered, so
far, in almost every respect.
2. Visit Br. Stevens, and open to him our wants, the destitution of the
Ottawas, Ac. Visit, and get medicine from, Dr. Peck-also visit Mrs.
M's. relation, C. Jeffries. Peel some relieved of my head ache.
3. Lord's Day. Attend in the forenoon Dr. Pattison's meeting, where I
make the introductory prayer. Thomas and I address two Infant S. Schools,
and two large S. Schools-aLso, in the evening, we address, lengthily,
the 9th St. Bap. Church, who will probably do something for the relief
of the Ottawas. Mrs. M. Thomas, and I, take tea at H. Steer's-my head
hotter.
4. Draw on Mr. Lincoln, Trees, of A. B. B. F. M. for $100. in favor of
J. M. Bradstreet, to defray our travelling expenses to the Sast and back.
We visit Rev. Dr. Fattison and Rev. Mr. Frost, of Covington, Ky. and
some private families of Cincinnati. In the evening both I and Thomas
address the Tabernacle (Pres.) Church for near two hours, to whom we
give a history of the Ottawas, of their sufferings, their wants, &c.
My health seems to be gradually improving again.
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5.
Write off an account of the sufferings of the Ottawas, in the form of
a letter to Bro. Samuel Trevor, for publication in some of the city papers.
Visit several families.
6. Spend the day in visiting, and In attending to various business in town.
In the evening address the 1st Baptist Church and Congregation.
7. Write to Shawboneda and to Br. Pratt. Visit my cousin J. C. Meeker,
and several other friends. Lodge at C. Jeffries*s. The rain the most
of last night and to-day. The river is rising fast.
8. Visit some, but the almost constant rain keeps us in at my brother's all
day, or nearly so. We all have severe colds.
9. Remove my family and trunks from my brother J. &. Bradstreets to Mr. C.
Jeffers's. Have a tooth extracted. Visit several friends.
10. Lord's Day. We all visit the First Bap. Ch. S. S. Thos. & I address
the School, fee listen to a sermon from a colored brother at the African
Bap. Ch. Visit Br. Morehead's and Br. Pointer's families. In the evening
Thos. It I address a crowded house at the 1st Bap. Ch. A collection of
$13.62 was raised for the Ottawas.
11. Make arrangements for my wife & children to visit their relations. Receive
letters of introduction from friends to persons in Pittsburgh, Philadelphia
and New York-and at half past 12. M. Thos. " I leave for the East on
board the Talisman.
12. Go ahead slowly all night and day. The river is fast rising, and is full
of drift wood. Have had a bad cold for ten days past.

13. Am quite unwell all day from my cold. Mr. Sly, a Pres. Missionary to
the Chippewas is very kind in attentions to me.
14. Feel some better to-day. Me arrive at Pittsburgh at 9. P. M. but lodge
in the boat. Rainy In the evening.
15. Visit Rev. Mr. Teasdale of the Bap. Ch. Travel around the city to show
Thomas the foundries, factories, glass works, coal mines, &c. Pay our
passage on the Brownville line of boats, stages and cars, to Philadelphia,
and take passage to Brownville on the Steam Boat Consul, at 7, P. II. on
the Monongohala river.
16. Arrive at Brownville before day. At 6, A. M. we start in the "Good Intent"
line of Stages for Cumberland, Md. cross the mountains on
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the National Road, and arrive at about 9. ?. M. It has been raining nearly all of last night and today.
17. Lord's Day. We took lodgings last night at "Evans's House" in Cumberland,
where we remain to-day. Attend in the forenoon at the Methodist Ch. in
the evening at the Lutheran. Only one Baptist in the town, and that a
female, a place numbering 3,000 inhabitants.
18. At 8, A. M. we leave in the Cars for Baltimore, 136 miles, where we arrive
at 6, P. *. and at 8 embark on a Steam Boat for Philadelphia.
19.
#e travelled during the last night on two Boats k a Car, and arrived at
Philadelphia at 2 or 3 o*clock in the morning. After taking a walk
through the City, we crossed the Delaware river, took passage in the
Cars and Boat, and arrived at N. Y. City at 1, P. II. Become acquainted
with Brn. S. Peck, Sharpe, ?/ayland, Cone, Judson, Shuck, Dean, Kinkaid,
Abbott, Simons, Love, Jones of Siam, Jones of Cherokee, Seen Sang, Ko A Bak,
and many of the leading frienda and supporters of the Bap. Missions. Listen
in the evening to an able discourse from Br. Dean of China, after which
1, and Thomas, and Ko A Bak address the meeting.
20.
Meet the Com. on Ind. Missions, composed of brethren Cone, Peck, Webb,
and Sears, Br. Jon^s of Cherokee also present. Deliver to the Committee
the joint letter of the Shawanoe Mission, in which we object to be transferred to the Am. Ind. Mis. Ass. Am particularly interrogated by the
Com. relative to our objections, &c. Br. Jones, in behalf of the Southern
Ind. Missions, also objects to the transfer. The Committee make out a
Report according to our wishes,-which is afterwards unanimously adopted
by the Convention. Attend the business meetings of the Convention in
the morning and afternoon, and listen in the evening to a lengthy sermon
by Fres. Eaton of Ham. Theol. Seminary. Several of the N. Y. City pastors
wish Thomas and me to occupy their pulpits on next Sabbath. Br. S. Peck
thinks it may be best for us to go to Boston-it is not yet decided. 0
what a precious day is this!

21. Attend the meetings of the Convention In the fore and afternoon, whioh
changes its name to the Am. Bap. Mis. Union. They adjourn to meet at
Cincinnati on the 3rd Thursday of May, 1847. In the eve. Brn. Kinkaid,
Abbott & Simons, of Buraah,-Brn Dean and Shuck,
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and two native preachers Yong Seen Sang and Ko A Bak, all of China-Br. Jones of Siam-Br.
Love of Greece, Br. Jones of Cherokee, and myself took seats in the pulpit; nearly all of whom
gave short addresses to the crowded multitude. Brethren A. Judson and Thomas Wolf were too
unwell to attend.
22. We leave Br. Tiebout's, in Brooklyn, where we have staid for the last
three days & nights, and put up at Br. Thomas Thomas's of N. Y. Gity.
Attend to some business in the City, sup at Rev. Ira M. Allen's,-and
return to Br. Thomas's.
23. Spend most of the day in visiting. Find our Ottawa Trader, S. C. Roby,
who is here in Jail, on the charge of Swindling.
24. Lord's Day. Thos. & I visit and address the Infant School and the Sabbath
School at the Bap. Tabernacle. Br. Simons of Burmah and I address the
First Bap. Ch.- Thomas and I occupy the pulpits of Brethren Cory and
Davis in the afternoon and evening, and receive from the two Congregations
about #25. each for the Ottawa Meeting House.
25. Purchase some few things, pack up, leave our good brother T. Thomas and
family, and start for Boston in the Steamer Rhode Island.
26. Arrive at Providence, R. I. at 8, A. M. Remove on to the Cars and proceed
to Boston, where we arrive at 10. Attend the "Mass Conf. of Bao. Ministers"
at the Bowdoin Sq[u]are Church. Write to Br. Teasdale of Pittsburgh. In
the evening hear a sermon from Dr. Sharpe. Take tea with some 200 Baptist
Ministers in the vestry room of the Bowdoin Sq. Ch. who are in Boston,
attending the Anniversaries. Write to Mrs. Meeker. Lodge at Br. Shaw's.
Am considerably unwell with a diarrhea.
27. Attend the Anniversaries of the Northern Bap. Ed. Soc. and the Ara. Tract.
Society. Attend to business with the Board relative to my extra expenditures on the Mission buildings at Ottawa, to the education of my children,
and to the paying for Medicines for the Lads. Answer many questions
relative to the state, prospects, ate. of the missionaries and stations
in the Ind. Ter. The Board are to write me on these subjects in a few
days to Cincinnati. Dine with Mr. and Mrs. //heelock, and take tea with,
perhaps, 400 ministers of the gospel of the Old and New School, and Cumb.
Presbyterians,
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Congregationalists. Baptists, and others in the specious
basement of the Tremont Temple. My diarrhea continues. Lodge at Br.
Shaw's.28. Again visit and dine with Mrs. Wheelock. Sup with Br. Pratt's mother,
sister, brother-in-law and aunt;-and have a second interview with Br.
Barker's sister-also visit Br. Ely * family, Rev. Dr. Green & others in
the Rooms of the Am. Bd. of Com. of For. Mis. In the afternoon Thomas
and I address a crowded house at the Bowdoin Sq. Cb. Gov. Briggs then
addresses the audience in a touching, eloquent style from our remarksafter which several persons give me to the amt. of $21. for the Ottawa
meeting House. In the evening listen to addresses from Br. Simons of
Burmah, Br. Jones of Siam, and Br. Sharps of Boston.
29. Intended to start for home at 7 1/2, A. M. but a griping pain & looseness
in my bowels which has troubled me ever since I first arrived in Boston
was worse this morning. Applied to a physician who gave me medicine, and
feel better this evening. Attend to some further business with the Board,
leave with the Asst. Treas. all the monies I have collected for the Ottawa
M. H. The Bd. instruct us to proceed immediately to Br. Slater's to try
to induce the Ottawas there to remove to the Osage. We leave the family
of Bro. Shaw, Br. Peck, Br. Ely & family, and other dear friends, and start
for N. Y. City in the Cars at 5, P. M. in which we go 110 miles by 9,
P. M. where, on the Thames river, we embark on the S. B. Worcester, hoping
to awake in the morning at New York.
30.
We arrive at N. York at 6, A. M., but through mistake my trunk was left
at Boston-hope it will be on by to-morrow. Arrangements have been made
for our attending two or three meetings at the city of Albany on to-morrow,
but must be detained, on account of my trunk's being left. Ae stop again
at Br. Thomas's. Visit Br. Cone, Br. Tucker, and others.
31. Lord's Day. My trunk does not come by the Boats. Thomas &. I address
two S. Schools, the Oliver 3t. Church and the 1st Ch. and listen to a
sermon at the Berean Ch. The 0. St. Ch. give us for the M. H. $33.13,
the 1st £10.25, and Mrs. Caldwell gives me $10. Dine Br. Baxter, sup with
Br.
, and lodge at Br. Thomas's. Write to Br. Shaw about my trunk.
My bowels are becoming more regular, feel much better.
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June 1 [1846] Spend some hours this morning in hunting through the City for
my trunk-at 3, P. M. a letter is brought to me from Br. Shaw of Boston,
which came by way of Albany, which informs me that my trunk was sent across
from Boston to Albany by the Cars on Saturday. Visit Brn. Colgate &
Sommers. Write to my wife, to Br. Barker and Shawboneda. My bowel complaint is worse again.

2. At 7, A. M. embark for Albany on the steamer Troy, where we arrive at
5, P. M. Take tea with Bro. Friend Humphrey, where I find my trunkVisit sister Merrill, and lodge at Br. Churchill's. Am much troubled all
day with my bowel complaint.
3. Breakfast with sister Merrill, and spend two hours with her in conversation
and prayer. At 7 1/2, A. M. start on the cars for Buffaloe.
4. Travel all night in the Cars, and arrive at Buffaloe at 8, A. M. at
10 1/2 start in the Steamor Constitution for Detroit. Am better again of
my bowel complaint.
5. Arrive at 8, A. M. at Cleaveland. write to wife,- Start again at 2, P.M.
6. Awake in the morning at Detroit. Take breakfast at the Temperance House, where we leave
our trunks, and start for Bro. Slater's on the cars at 8 A.M. At 6 P.M. stop at Galesburg 7 miles
from Bro. Slater's, and 140 from Detroit. Not being able to get a conveyance out, and having a
severe headache, conclude to stay over night with Br. Joseph Merrill.
7. Lord's Day. Br. Thos. Merrill takes us In his buggy to Br. Slater's. Br.
& Sister Slater, and many of the Ott"waa seem**! overjoyed at meeting us.
We meet with, and address the Inds. at three different meetings. It has
been 14 years since I left them.
8. The Inds. all meet in council at 8, k. It. '>e inform them of the object
of our present mission, but they decline removing to the West for the
present. We continue together until 4, P. M. in counselling, making
religious addresses, and in social conversation, and then bid all farewell,
and return with Br. Th. Merrill to Galesburg. Spend the evening very
pleasantly in conversation with several religious friends who call on us.
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9. Return to Detroit on the Ofirs. Call on Rev. J. Inglis, where we also
become acquainted with Br. Booth, of Clinton, Mich, ^e attend, with
them, a prayer meeting, and address it. At the said meeting the brethren
decide that we stay over to-morrow In Detroit, and address a meeting who
shall be called for the occasion on to-morrow evening. le agree to stay.
lodge at Br. Inglis's.
10.
Visit several families-dine at Br. Smith's-sup at Br. Kendrick'sIn the evening we address the Baptist Ch. 3c Congregation. They give us
$7.50 for our meeting house. We again lodge with Br. Inglis, who is
extremely kind to us.
11. At 9, A. M. we embark for Toledo In the Steamer wolcot, to which place
Bra. Inglis and Howard secured our passage free. Thomas goes ashore at
Manhattan, hoping to find his sister. I go on to Toledo, &. stop at the
public house of Capt. Todd.
12. Thos. arrives at 7, A. K. not being able to find any relations. At 8
we start on the Miami Canal for Cincinnati, distant 250 miles. We pass
by our Ottawas hunting grounds, old fields, houses, graves, &o. Thos.

recognizes almost every spot of land we have passed yesterday & to-day.
13. Pass slowly along. Rainy nearly all day.
14. Lord's Day. At 1 1/2 A. M. we arrive at Piqua, go to Br. S. French's,
sleep till sun-rise. At 9, A. M. we address the Bap. 3. School- at 11,
I preach to the Baptist Church-we dine with Br. Garby-at 2, P. M. we
address the Episcopal S. School.- Receive visits during the afternoonAt 7 1/2, we address a very crowded house in the Bap. Meeting House;
after which a collection of Cash and sash is taken up, amounting to |9.
for our Meeting house. Lodge at Br. French's.
15. At 1, A. M. we proceed on the Canal Packet-spend 2 hours at Dayton,
pass Hip^isburg, Franklin, Middletown and Hamilton, towns on the Great
Miami river, where I have been many times during my boyhood. Am so hoarse
all day from exposure last night that I can scarcely speak above my breath;
otherwise feel pretty well.
16. At sunrise we arrive at Cincinnati, go to my brothers, find all well,
hear from home, all well there, visit some, and lodge with my family at
Jeffers's.
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17. ilake some arrangements, but have not completed them, relative to leaving
Maria at **rs. Stear's. Br. filler has all of our Daguereotype likenesses
taken. Find that some of the sisters are collecting clothing, fee. for the
Ottawas- But I cannot find, as yet, any of the brethren who I want to
see, relative to collecting funds for the Ottawa M. H. ,?e remove again
##em to my brother's house from Jeffers's. Weather extremely warm.
18. Am making arrangements all day for collecting funds for the Ott. M. H.
tfe receive presents from several of the sisters. Fix upon next Tuesday
as the day to start home.
19. Am busy all day running about, on business. I with my family, spend the
evening and night at Mr. Birdsall'a and Mr. Lewis's. Mrs. M. has been
out begging for money for -"iariu's support, schooling, &c.
20. Pack up clothing, &c. for the Ottawas, and attend to various other
business. Every thing drags heavily. We ere becoming more and more
anxious to leave for Ottawa.
21. Lord'8 Day. Preach from John 15, 9, and interpret for Thomas, 11, A. M.
at 9th St. Bap. Ch. and take up a collection of $ for our M. H. At
3, break bread and commune with the 9th St. Ch. In the evening preach
from the parable of the Talents, and interpret for Thomas at the 1st
Bap. Ch. and take up a collection of $ Bra. F. French and Tolbert,
and sisters Marsh and Hunt and others call on us.
22. Visit Rev. J. French and E. French. Ride with Mrs. filler and my family
to the Walnut Hills, and make an arrangement with Mrs. Catharine Vail to
board and educate our daughter Maria for $78. pr. annum. Spend the

afternoon and evening with a company of religious friends at Br. 0. Owens*.
Receive a letter from Br. Peck Corresponding Secretary of the Am. Bap.
Vis. Union.
23. Draw on the Board for $150.00, the amt. they appropriate for the Ott. M. H.
and for $74.18, which I left with R. E. Eddy, Asst. Treas, May 29. There
is still $10. in Mr. E*s. bands of the m. h. money, wh'ch, through my
mistake I did I A draw for this morning. Draw at ten days* sight, in
favor of John M. Bradstreet for $224.18 in all. Pack up several boxes
of clothing, fee. for the Indians.
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24.
Take to the S. B. Swiftsure, barrels, boxes, furniture, stoves, &c. for
myself and the Ottawaa from 13 different places in the City; bid farewell
to ray mother, brother, daughter, and numerous friends, and leave Cincinnati,
in company with my wife and youngest daughter and Thomas, for home. We
have accomplished about our desire. The Ind. Missions are not transferredwe have got, perhaps, money enough to build our meeting house-have got
our daughter in the best situation that could be found-my heal"Ii, and
that of my family, are improved-and we have been loaded with kind treatment,
good wishes, and many presents, from friends.
25.
At 1, P. M. we arrive at Louisville. I visit, and dine with, Br. & sister
Tyler-also visit Sister M"Coy, & family. Learn that my old friend and
brother, Elder Isaac M'Coy, died at his residence, in Louisville, on
last Lord's Day, the 21st Inst, after an illness of less than 3 weeks.
26. Proceed down the river-have religious conversation with several of the
passengers, find several religious persons on board, but many others are
gaming all day, and raise a dance in the evening.
27. Get in the Mississippi at sunrise, and proceed up it. Very warm.
28. Lord's Day. At 11 we arrive at St. Louis- Hear part of a sermon from
Br. Lynd. Address the Bap. Ch. in the afternoon, and in the evening
again listen to Br. Lynd. We eat and lodge at Br. Perkins's.
29. Re-ship my Cincinnati freight and baggage on to the Steamer Saluda.
Purchase our year's supply of Groceries, &c.-also, Lumber, &c. for the
Ott. M. H. Thomas is very sick in the evening-employ a physician 4a the
evea4ag who give him Medicine.
30. Thomas is better. Make various purchases. We all leave our good brother
Perkins's house, and remove on the Steamer Saluda, after dinner, which
starts for Weston at 8 o'clock, P. M.
July 1 L1846J We move up the Missouri slowly. Straighten my Accounts, dec.
2. Copy off all of my Journal onto my Book from May 9, to July 2. The river
is rising, is now in a pretty good stage. Pass Jefferson City, Boonville
and Glasgow.
3. Write and copy a letter to the Board relative business occurring since

we left Boston. The Boat stops 10 miles below Independence landing
for the night.
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4. At 1, P. M. we arrive at Kansas. Write to Br. Barker and Thos. Wellsleave my lumber and other freight in Col. Chick's charge-send Thomas home
for my team-and I, with my wife and child, proceed to the Stockbridge
Mission, where we arrive at 8, P. M. Attend a pr. meeting with the
brethren, and sit up till after midnight conversing, Itc. at Bro. Pratt's.
5. Lord's Day. Br Pratt preaches in the morning-and I in the afternoon
from the parable of the Talents.
6. Visit among the brethren-dig spikenard roots for medicine Br. Pratt
takes us in his waggon to Delaware-find Br. Blanchard's family all well.
7. Brn. Barker, Bianchard, Pratt and I spend 3 or 4 hours in Conferenceafter which we go in company with Br. Barker to Shawanoe. An well at,
and about the station.
8. Visit Thos. Wells. Write to my mother, and to Br. Henry Miller. Draw
on the Board for $600. for Schools, Nat. Assistants, and my expenditures.
Jacob Miller arrives with my team from Ottawa. Hear from home.
9. Sell my Draft of yesterday. Take three teams to the river, and bring
articles for the Ottawas and myself to Shawanoe. Purchase meal at the
Mill.
10. Load up two waggons, and at 10, A. M. I with my wife & child start in one,
and Jacob with the other for Ottawa.
11. We drove all of last night-at the dawning of day it commenced raining,
which poured down in torrents for 4 or 5 hours. Our selves and loading
got very wet. At 9, P. M. we arrive at home. Unload our waggons, eat
a bite and retire at midnight, much fatigued. Find all well at home.
The Ottawas are generally healthy. The fields are producing well and
the Church in a prosperous state.
12. Lord's Day. I, Shawboneda, Pahtee and Afashkee address a full meeting.
All seem to rejoice that we have got home. The weather is extremely warm.
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13. We open all the boxes of clothing, &c. sent to the Inds. which are very
wet, and hang every thing out to dry. The brethren meet at my house,
and decide to build the meeting house a few rods from our dwelling-to
all turn out, and complete the house ready for a Carpenter immediately
after our August meetings. Write to Br. Barker and Col. Chick, and send
off two teams to Kansas for the remainder of our and the Ottawas* things,

14. Regulate my Accounts with Shawbonda & Jacob-square my own and Mission
Books. Write to Br. & Sis. Clough. Have a long talk with Louis King,
who asks to be baptized.
15. Attend a pr. meeting at Petonukwut*s. Visit the families of Notino,
Shawboneda and Ochewa. Noshwakwa, Shawwunonukwutoq.ua and her son ask
for baptism.
16. Attend a pr. meeting at Notino?s. Visit Kupeshkuraokwa, who appears to
be near dying-she appears to be perfectly resigned and happy. Assist
Mrs. M. at cleaning the house, &c.
17. Attend a meeting for exhortation and prayer at Nebosh's. Two Potawatomie
women, his neighbors, seem to be inquirers after truth. Hare long talks
with them.
18. Brother & Sister Jones are with us all day. Waggons arrive from Shawanoe
with the balance of our things we brought from Cincinnati and St. Louis.
Attend to setting things right about the house, &c.
19. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 50 Inds. from the "Ten Commandments". J.
Holmes & J. Jones follow me. Unite by marriage Mio and Asibos. The
brethren decide to unite in purchasing for the approaching meetings,
$30.00 worth of beef, flour, coffee, sugar, meal, &c.
20. Near 100 of the Inds. meet at my house, appraise the goods, &c. sent to
them from Cincinnati to $425. and divide them among themselves. All seem
to be much gratified- Hear of no disagreement or dissatisfaction among
them. Learn that another young men wishes to be baptized.
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21. Assist Mrs. M. in attending to various things about the house. 3end a
waggon to Weetport to purchase flour, meal, coffee, sugar, &c. for the
approaching meeting. Write to S. & H. and to Br. Barker.
22. Visit the families of Komechaw, Mutasee and Kewashash. Attend the pr.
meeting at J. Holmes's. Have a severe head ache all day. Jacob lost
my oxen last night 14 miles from here on the Westport road, and after
hunting all day returns in the evening. The ground has been getting
very dry, till this evening. *e have now a shower.
23. Am so diseased still in my head that I do not attend the meeting to-day
at Notino's-keep my bed part of the time. Visit Jane H'Nab, who is
sick-administer medicine to her and others. Arrange my medicines some.
24. Our springs are failing-hunt around for water. Try to find men to go
on with the digging of our well. Have a long talk with Br. Kissonga, who,
I fear, has gone astray.
25. Fail in getting any men to dig the well. Visit Thomas Wolf & Matthew
King-the latter seems-much alarmed, and wants to know how he can get
into the Church again, &c. Try to find one or two delinquent members.
Rev. Mr. Hurlbert spends the evening and night here. He says much about

a difficulty between him and Br. Jones.
26. Lord's Day. Mr. Hurlbert still this morning says much on the difficulties,
settling them, Ac. I try to preach from Christ's letter to the Church
at Laodicea. Have religious talks with Sosett, Kotee, Petonukwutose,
and Pahtee at my house. Visit, and have a religious talk with Kupashkumoqua,
who 8e&ms to be on the bring of life,-she is perfectly resigned, peaceful
k happy.
27. Have taken a cold, and feel unwell all day. tfrite a letter, and copy
the same to the Ex. Com. The weather is very warm and dry. There is
considerable sickness around us, but no severe attacks.
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28. Visit three families- Hunt a man to chop fire wood.- Give out medicine
to the sick, &c. Very warm and dry.
29. My team returns from W"stport with provisions for the Meeting, the remainder of our things from Cincinnati, &o. We send out flour and meal
to the neighbors to bake into bread. Sow my Turnip seeds. Have taken a
cold-cough much.
30. About 20 of the brethren come and make a shed, seats, table, chop fire
wood, Sec. for the meeting-I help them. Jubba*s child dies. Some of
the disciplinary business of the Church is talked oyer by the brethren.
Some 3 or 4 will probably be excluded.
31. Bro. Pratt and four Stockbridges, Br. Barker, his family and four Shawanoes,
Br. Blanchard & Sister Case, and Brn. Jones and Hurlbert come from their
several homes- Our meetings commence in the afternoon. I commence by
preaching from "Thou shalt love the Lord thy Godn &c. Pahtee follows me.
A good state of feeling seems to exist.
Aug. 1 [1846] At sunrise Br. Blanchard preaches, J. filler interpretingafter him Blackfeather speaks, J. Holmes interprets. At 9, A. M. Br.
Barker preaches through Br. Jones, and Pamahchewunk follows. At 1, P. M.
the Church meets for business- Lewis King, Ningahbenoqua, Shawunonukwutoqua,
Noshwakwa, Potosmokwa, Pemahchuchwunoqua, Etoenotin, Osahwahnukwut, Sahnahnukwut, Mesukuma and Kikwas related their Christian experience, and were
all received for baptism. Kwakubbequa and Kebemsa were excluded for
Adultery, & Misongga and Sosett for forsaking the rules of the Church,
and refusing to hear their brethren and sisters who attempted to labor
with them. At 7 or 8 P. M. Br. Jones, and Br. Wolf address the meeting.
2. Lord's Day. At sunrise Br. Hurlbert preaches, 3hawbundy follows him.
At 9, A. Um Br. Blanchard preaches through Br. Turner, Br. Holmes followsBr.
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Jacob Littleiran speaks through Jones. At 2, P. M. we again meetI address the meeting for half an hour-we then all proceed to the water
sing the Ottawa Hymn translated from "0 how happy are they*' &c. where I
baptize the eleven candidates. Good order and deep attention. At 4, P. M.
I give the right hand of fellowship to the baptized persons, Br. Barker
administers the bread and I the wine to near 100 disciples, and we all
partake together of a delicious feast. At 8, P. *. Br. Konkapot speaks
through Washkee, Washkee then gives an address in Ottawa, and I follow,
and give a closing address. We have had a good, and I trust a profitable
meeting. Upwards of 200 Inds. have attended. Peace, union, and satisfaction have prevailed. Brn. Barker and Blanchard with all of their
company leave in the evening for their homes, because they cannot travel
in the day time on account of the flies. Br. Pratt was taken sick before
he arrived on Friday, and has not been able to attend the meetings, but
is now convalescent. Our Sister Kupashkumoqua died at 1, P. M. perfectly
resigned and happy.
3. The Stockbrldges, Potawatomies, Chippewas and Ottawas all leave for their
homes. Preach the funeral sermon, and assist in consigning to the tomb
the remains of our departed sister. Sew up and dress the wounds of a
child, who by a fall, became badly mangled. Mrs. Meeker is sick all day,
keeps her bed much of the time. Br Pratt is getting better, but not yet
able to Journey.
4. <5rite a postscript of a letter to the Ex. Com. relative to the recent
meeting, &c. Feel almost sick all day. Many of the neighbors around
are sick.
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5. Br. Pratt leaves for home. I am taken down sick-have severe pains in
my head, and fever.
6. Am getting worse all day-take medicine-no appetite.
7. Am very much distressed in my head, back, joints, &c.
8. Have been constantly taking the Hoaoeopathic medicines for four days past,
but get no better-think I shall try something else. Mrs. M. is almost
down.
9. Lord*s Day. Am a little better, but do not go out to the meeting.
Shawboneda and Missos speak.
10. Was again worse all of last night, slept scarcely any. My head ache, pain
in my bones, &c. continue. The weather has been excessively hot for
several days past. Mrs. M. barely keeps up. Hear that Br. A. Puller died
on the 7th inst.-that the Potawatoraies are sickly, &c.
11. Mrs. M. was taken very sick last night, and continues so to-day. I am,

perhaps a little better, no one to wait on us.
12. We are both a little better-try to wait on each other a little, but keep
our beds most of the time. Receive a bundle of newspapers from the P.
Office, and a letter from Mrs. Tiebout of Brooklyn, informing me that she
has started a box of clothing, &c. for us.
13. $• are some better, but are in bed part of the day-read some, help cook,
and do other things. Make arrangements to have my hay cut.
14. Write to Br. J. Stevens of Cincinnati for publication in the Macedonian.
My head ache continues. Mend slowly if at all.
15. Write to Mrs. Vaill of falnut Hills, and also to my daughter.
16. Lord's Day. Pahtee, Thomas, Missos and I, spoke at the meeting. One of
our sisters, it is said, is living with a man without being marriedwe talk the matter over, but refer any decision to some future time.
Shawboneda gets me to write to the Sac & Fox Physician to come down to-day
to see his wife, who is very low, but he is not at home. At 11, P. M. I
send her Calomel in broken doses, 4tc.
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17.
Visit Sister Sally, the fever has left her,-hope that she may yet recover.
She expresses herself willing to live or die-has no fear of death-her
hope in Christ is firm. Converse with her freely for a long, and endeavor
to give religious instruction to her mother and family, who are all Catholics.
18. Hunt around in the prairie for grass to cut-on account of its having been
excessively warm and dry for a long time past, the grass is almost ruined
for hay. We have a shower in the evening, Write to Br. E. French and to
bro. Pratt.
19. It rained all of last night, but the ground being so very dry, the streams
do not start running any yet. Make up a lot of Colocyuth Pills, and give
out medicine to several. Send my letters to Stockbridge by some of the
brethren who start to attend the meetings there. Mlssos commences work
here, but after chopping half a day, cuts his leg, and is laid up.
20. Visit at ^ashkoe's. Commence making out a regular list of Church members,
the times of their baptisms, suspensions, exclusions, restorations, deaths,
&c. from my Journal during the last eight years. It rained again all of
last night-the creeks begin to run, having been dry in places for 3 or 4 weeks.
21. It is worne what rainy all day. Look around some for grass to mow. Work at
the Church list. Feel that I am gaining some in strength, but it is very
alow-my appetite is pretty good, but my stomach is we d irritable.
Mrs. M. too continues very weakly.
22. Visit the families of Notino, Kesiswaba, and Mio,-with the latter and
wife especially have a long rel. talk. The flies are now gone, the
weather cooler, and the ground moist. The Inds. recommence to-day their
plowing the prairie. I let them have my 3 yoke of oxen. It is clear h

pleasant again.
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23. Lord's Day. Preach on Tattling, Indolence, Running in debt, ftc. Shawboneda
follows me. The sister's (Rawuch's) case, alluded to on last Lord's Day,
was again brought up, it appears that she has been living with a man as
a husband for some time without being regularly married. *e resolved ourselves into a Ch. meeting her case was taken up, and she was unanimously
excluded for Adultery.
24. Ride around among the Indians to employ two men to commence hauling my
hay on to-morrow. Hear an evil report against a sister-make some efforts
to find the truth of it, but have not yet got through. Visit Matthew King,
and Br. Th. Wolf.
25. We commence hauling hay. Assist some about stacking. On account of my
becoming more and more infirm I purchase a small waggon to ride in, when
going any considerable distance. I get it of our brother L. King, he
though has the privilege of purchasing it back et the annuity payment if
he shall be able, and shall wish to do so. Pay $30. for it. Br. Simerwell
comes in the evening. Have much talk with him.
26. Assist In building my hay stack. Measure off five acres of meadow. My
strength slowly gaining.
27. Visit Meshukwutoqua- Attend pr. meeting at Notlno's. The brethren
decided some time ago to commence working at the meeting house about this
time. But to-day they decide to all meet at Notino's two weeks from now;
to make arrangements for the work. Receive a letter from Br. Blanchard,
in which he states that they have had good meetings-that 1 was baptized
at Shawanoe, 4 at Delaware, and 4 at Stockbridge, and that he expected
to baptize 2 more on next Lord's Day. Ee also says that Br. Pratt was
taken very sick the next morning after the meetings closed at Stockbridge.
Write to Br. Barker.
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28. Finish stacking five acres of hay, which is all I have had cut-may have
more made after I return from Westport. Give out medicine to several.
Work at making out our Church records. Feel very unwell this evening.
29. Make preparations to start to Shawanoe and Westport on Monday next. Ride
around some for a man to go with me, &, drive the oxen, &c.
30. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Inds. from "Remember Lot's wife." Washkee,
J'lssos, Ahshowlssa and Pahtee follow me. A lot of Sacs encamp near us.
31. Start for YTestport,-travel 23 miles, and encamp with Br. L. King and

his son. Iteet about 75 loaded waggons going with provisions, ice. to
Bent's Fort.
Sept. 1 i1846] Arrive at Shawanoe-find all well. Br. Ellis is there on a
visit. Talk till near midnight.
2. Rainy all the forenoon. Spend the evening with Roby. Lodge at Harris's
tavern. Sell a Mission Draft to S. & H. for #400.00 dated Oct. 1, 1846.
3. Ride to Kansas. Hire a l?r. Loomis to dig a well for me. Hunt for a box
in Col. Chick's ware house, but cannot find it. Return to Westportattend to various business there. Purchase flour k meal at the Steam Mill
and return to Br. Barker's.
4. It rains all day, or till 3, P. M.- At 3, start for home in company
with Mr. Loomis and an Ottawa boy, travel till about midnight, and encamp.
Pass about £4#%y eighty waggons of flour, &c. going to Bent's fort.
5. Arrive at home after sunset, being much fatigued. Find all well, both
at home and among the neighbors.
6. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 or 40 Inds. on Christ the Foundation. Shawboneda
follows. Visit 'Vahkoosh, who is sick.
7. Mr. Loomis and Jacob filler re-commence the digging of my well. Assist
thorn some. Write my Annual Report to Govt., regulate my Accounts on my
books, jbc.
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8. Visit Tahgoosh, who is bleeding from his lungs. Have considerable religious
talk with him. Pahtee and I consult and make arrangements relative to
our working at the meeting house next week. Also visit Wosahaw, who is
sick. It has been raining nearly all day, so that the men do not work
any at the well. Write to Col. Vaughan, and send to him my Annual Report,
request him to make some purchases for me at St. Louis, &c.
9. Rainy all day. Have a large hole dug and walled in the cellar to receive
or carry off water which soaks into the cellar. Finish making out a list
of the names of the members of the Ottawa Baptist Mission Church, from
my Journal. Thin out turnips in my g&rdon.
10. Drive home a cow & young calf. Work at the Church Records. Attend the
prayer meeting. We fix upon next Monday as the day to commence working
at the Meeting House. Some of the brethren propose to build it in the
centre of the nation, others, or nearly all of them want it to be a few
rods from the Mission House. We will probably decide on to-morrow.
11. Assist a while at the well. Ride to the upper settlement. Talk till near
midnight with some of the brethren who have just now started a project to
have the Meeting House built in the centre of the Ottawa lands. Lodge
at Br. Holmes's. Have visited several who are sick.
12. During yesterday and to-day have had pointed religious conversations with
twenty individuals. Ride home.

13. Lord's Day. Preach to about forty Inds. from "The harvest is past, the
summer is ended," &c. Pahtee, Shawboneda, and Missos follow. Visit
Br. King, who is sick. Give out medicine to perhaps near a dozen of the
Ottawas.
14. About a dozen of the brethren encamp a mile below us, and make preparations
to coEHaence working at the Meeting house on to-morrow. I am busied with
them all day. We select the spot for the House.
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15. Nearly all assisting the brethren. V/e quarry and haul the stone for the
foundation,-commence cutting and hewing the hous* logs, and haul six of
them. Our sister Ghawwunonukwutoqua, I learn, is very sick. I send
several kinds of medicine, &.c. to her. She wants me to go and see her
to-morrow.
16. Hire a man to work at the meeting house for Br. Jones. Am busy with
the brethren at work nearly all day. Write to Cci, Yauchan sad sr. Jones,
and receive letters from both. It is rainy this afternoon.
17. Sister Sfcawunonukwutoqua died this morning-we give them burying clothes.
I stake off a place for the Meeting house, clear off the most of the
brush, &c. where the house is to stand, and have my man to dig down for
four of the pillars. Get Br. Hinerwell to make and repair tools for
digging in the well.
18. Finish clearing off the brush, and assist in laying the foundation for
the Meeting House. Bring home my little waggon from Mr. King's. Emilene
has had an impediment in her speech for some ten days pa3t, proceeding,
apparently, from some swelling3 around her palate-it seams daily to get
worse-we are becoming somewhat alarmed about it.- I expect to take
her on to-morrow to the Sac country, to get the opinion, advice, &c. of
the IT. S. Physician living there.
19. Prepared to take Eraeline to the Doctor's, but the rain prevents our going.
Visit the brethren at work. The work goes on slowly, but hope we will
get through. Gather and pick about a bushel of hops, Ahshowissa lodges
with us, have considerable of religious talk with hir..
20. Preach from the fore part of the 18th of Matthew, on Humility, giving
offence, &c.
21. It rains till after noon. Ride with Emeline to the Sac Agency to get
the doctor's advice, &c. relative to her throat. Lodge at Mr. Sraert's.
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22. Have much conversation with Dr. Volney Spalding relative my and Emeline's

complaints. Visit Brother Kotee, Paxnahchewunk and others, and ride home.
23. Visit Br. King and Jane*s family. Aw some with the brethren at work.
Send again to Br. Simerwell for work on well digging tools. Mrs. M.
thinks she is getting the ague.
24. It has rained considerably on yesterday and to-day. Emmy was very sick
this forenoon, but is better-think she has, probably, the ague. Cut
up end salt half of a beef which we killed on yesterday. My back aches
very lard.
25. Am confined all day -vitb the stitch in my back-Essay too, is down sick
i day. Mrs. If* has the ague every day. The annuity for the Sacks &
Foxs passes up to-day -learn that no moneys are to be paid to the Inds.
until all of the Agents arrive from St. Louis, and that the Supt. of Ind.
Affrs. will come and superintend the payments.
26. The first loads of lumber arrive for the meeting house, by which I receive
flour & meal, and letters from Rev. J. L. Robarts of China, Br. Barker,
my brother, J*. M. B. and my mother. Several of the Ottawa brethren are
taken down sick, so that only five are at work at the house logs-they
finish all the logs, &c. for the house, except six joists, they leave
off work, an nome-there is yet two or three days* hauling, which I
must get lone. Visit Br. Shawboneda, sho i3 very sick.
27. Lord's Day. Preach from ""Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man," &c.
Visit Shawboneda. Finish a letter to sister filler, and send it off.
Write to Br. Barker.
28. Give out medicine to a great many. Visit Shawbone la-he is very sickthinks he will not live. His wife and two others lie sick in their house.
Mrs. M. and Emma, and "r. Somas all have the ague here. "£y health continues poor. Also visit Jacob, who is sick and Oshosh, ¦!. Holmes &
mewubby, Have considerable religious talk with the latter.
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29. Visit Shawboneda-think he is some better-probably two thirds of the
Ottawas have the ague, some of them, however, have it very light. It
still hangs on to Mrs. If. and Emeline. Make up a lot of Pills according
to Dr. Spalding*a prescription, and such as he uses among the Sacs k Foxes.
30. Visit several of the sick. Shawboneda is better. Mr. Lomas is able to
work again, but his assistant is down sic:, and no one csn be hired to
help at digging the well. Leth him at preparing our west room for white
washing-assist him some. Our hired girl left us last evening, on
account of her father's being sick, and Mrs. M. being too unwell to work,
I do nearly all the cooking to-day.
Oct. 1 [1846] Mrs. M. is down very sick all day. Stay at home, take care
of her, cook for the family, &c. Emeline seems to be getting better.
At 9 P.M. Mr. Mundy and Mr. Trance, (Carpenters,) arrive to work at

my kitchen and the Meeting House.
2. Mrs. M. is better. The Caroentera commence laying the floor in our
kitchen,-I hunt a girl to keep house, &c-send for the brethren to
come together again on to-morrow to complete netting out timbers for
the meeting house. Help do the cookin ,
3. Mrs. M. has been worse all of last night and to-day. Am exceedingly
busy in waiting on her-in superintending the Carpenter work-in attending
to the finishing off some of the building timbers, and preparing to commence building on the day after to-morrow- Give out medicine to a dozen
or so of the sick. Shawboneda I suppose, is taking a relapse.
4, Lord's Day. The first frost for this fall. Washkee, Kanewubby, Pahtes,
J. Holmes and I speak at the meeting. After a short recess I administer
the Lord's Supper to about
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twenty-five or thirty of the Ottawa brethren and sisters. On aocount of the general sickness,
many did not attend. No Church business presents itself to the Church to-day. Many of the
brethren encamp near us who expect to work at the building on to-morrow. Shawboneda takes a
relapse, and is very sick again.
5, Ms lay the first round of the Meeting house-but few work at it on account of sickness. Unless we get core help the work cannot go on. Mrs.
M. continues very sick, fear she will leave ua. May the will of the
Lord be done. Our brother Waugoosh dies after an illness of about two
months. He was perfectly resigned and happy, and was rational till the
last.
6. The house goes up slowly-wo put up four rounds to-day. Assiat in burying
the remains of ray departed brother. Mrs. M. is no better. Am waiting
on her much of the time-give out medicine for many of the sick. Mr.
Hundy, the Carpenter has been sick yesterday and to-day. I feel almost
worn out.
7. Work with the men at building the house moat of the day. The timbers
are heavy and the work goes on very slowly. Wife is better to-day. Mr.
ady too is better. The weather is very warm.
8. Work near all day at the raising. Gteel jeuch fatigued.
9. We finish putting up the logs. The 9%posers to Christianity have, many
of them, turned out, and helped us for the last three days, their Chief
taking the lead. The lime lath and sheeting are yet to aa^e, the rafters
and some of the sleepers to haul, and the door and windows to cut out,
but, the brethren, feeling much fatigued, wish to rest a few days. So
all disperse this evening and to-raorrow morning. The Inds. hold a Council
this evening at the new building relative to matters connected with the
approaching annuity payment.
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10. The Ottawas counselled here nearly all of last night, took breakfast here,
and dispersed. I'r. Loomas who has been cooking for about tan days past,
leaves to bake at the rotawatoiaie payment. Hire Akito to assist at
cooking- Mrs. M. is up most of the day. I am busy nearly all of the
day at putting things away, and regulating the house, &c. after the Inds.
boarding here for a week past.
11. Lord*s Day. On account of the rain only 8 Inds. attend the meeting.
•each from Christ's *ee±,ing over Jerusalem. Thomas and !>ee also
speak. The weather has been very warm till this evening-when the wind
suddenly turns in the north, and is cold the wild geese begin to fly
towards the south.
12. Ride all around the neighborhood to find men to dig potatoes, and do
other work, but cannot find any. Sickness and the approaching annuity
payments, attending to gathering in crops, &c. occupy all hands. This
has been the coldest day we have had this fall.
13. Spend near half a day in settling a difficulty between a brother (P.)
and his wife. Visit ^awasumoqua, and Notino and family. We have had
another girl(Akito) working for us for three or four days past-she too,
is taken sick, an* leaves. Mrs. M. has become eble to assist at the
house work,-but her liver and spleen are much swollen, and are very sore.
14. "fork at various jobs about home. ',¥rlte to Col. Vaughan-learn that the
Superintendent and Agents commence enrolling the names of the Potawatomies
for the Annuity payment. Exchange a yoke of Oxen for two beeves, intending
to have them butchered and sold at the Payments. My Carpenters stop
working for some 10 or 15 da\rs-they are to start home to-nipht, and
commence working at the meeting house when they return.
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15. Send off a beef to Potawatomie. Nearly all the Ottawas leave the country.
Many whites, blacks, Shawanoes, &c. &c.-pass by with Goods, Provisions,
Horses, Cattle, Apples, &c. to sell at the payments. Administer to some
of the sick-stay at home most of the day.
16. Hide to Potawatomie. Visit Br. Nebosh's child, who is, apparently, near
dying-think it cannot possibly live. The Agent finishes enrolling,
but does not pay out any money till to-morrow. Assist some in weighing
my beef. The weather suddenly turns very cold. Stay for the night at
Br. Simerwell's.
17. Visit Sister Jones, and Br. Hurlbert's family. The Agent commences
paying out the Annuities about noon. Although he expected to finish

paying on to-morrow, yet he now promises me that he will not pay till
Monday. Get $322. of S.& H., do some business, and ride home.
18.
Lord's Day. The ice froze this corning about a quarter or one third of
an inch thick. The Tomatoes, watermelon and cucumber vines are all killed.
Most of the trees are yet perfectly green, and much of the prairie grass,
Preach from "Behold he prayeth"-but few attend.
19.
Visit Kinewubequa's sick child, and Potebuk, who is also sick. Employ
a Indian to take another beef to the payments to butcher, Mrs. M. has
the ague again. Assist her in cooking and attending to some of her
other -work. Nearly all the Inds. are absent at the Pota. Payment.
20. Was sent for early to see Br. Holmes's sick child-staid with them till
the child died. Give them grave clothes. Fire the prairie around my
field. Sell my half year's Salary Draft on Ex. Com for $212.50
to S. & H. Write to Br. Peck the Latter of Advice, &c. Emeline is quite
unwell, give her pills.
21. Conduct the funeral exercises, and assist in burying Bro. J. Holmes's
child. This is the second grave in our new Church yard. The Inds. return
from the Potawatomie Payment. Have a visit from Roby. All are now pushing
up to the Sac & Fox Payment, which will probably be on to-morrow.
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22. Visit, bleed, and give medicine to, Ayonchoqua, who is very sick. Maj.
Cummins calls, and stays with us all night.
23. vrite to Br. Barker. Putty glass in the kitchen window. Learn that
the Sacs & Foxes were to have their money paid out to heads of families
on to-day and to-morrow.
24. Commence digging my potatoes-haul a load of pumpkins- Three men from
Grand River call on us, having heard that the Ottawa payments were to be
made to-day.
25. Lord's Day. On account of nearly every person in the Ottawa nation being
at the Sac & Fox payment, which I learn was completed on last night, only
one person comes to attend the Sabbath meeting here. Visit, bleed, and
give medicine to, Joseph King. We have had no rain for the last month
or six weeks. On this evening a rain seems to be commencing.
26. It rained, thundered and blew very hard all of last night, the streams
are rising all day. Assist in making the cofin for a step-son of D. Morland who died last evening,
and conduct the funeral exercises.
27. Have five men at work at the potatoes, hauling wood, sand, See. &ost of
the Ottawas return from the Sac & Fox payment. Notino returns very sickvisit him after night.
28. Visit Notino who is no better-also visit Ayonchoqua and Potebuk who are
sick. Finish digging, hauling and putting away my potatoes-have about
35 bushels.

29. Notino appears to be near his end-he continues to be irrational. The
Agent arrives with the Ottawas' annuity money. I learn that it is to be
paid at Komechaw's on to-morrow. It commences raining this evening.
30. Notino died this morning. Visit the afflicted family. Write to my mother.
The Ottawas and Chippewas receive their annuity-the Ottawas enroll 284.
Col. Vaughan, his Assistant and Interpreter, John Polk & Cleghorn stop
with us for the night.
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I make a Coffin, and assist in burying the remains of my dear departed
brother- It is very raw, windy & cold all day. The Ottawas get through
with the bustle and excitement of the Payments, and all return to their
homes.
Nov 1 [l846] Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of Death to some 15 Indians.
Visit Br. King, who will not probably continue long in this world. His
disease is probably ConJestion of the liver and Indigestion. He says
he feels resigned to suffer or die. Also visit Acanchoqua, Seceel and
Potebuk, who are sick.
2. Attend to some business for a Mr. Shipley. Go to Roby*s Store, where
nearly all of the Ottawa nation are assembled to receive some presents,
and listen to some propositions from Roby, &c. Hire some Indians to
commence gathering my corn & pumpkins on to-morrow, and to do some other
work. Eear that a brother has been guilty of buggery.
3.
The Ottawas, while counselling, last night, about their Laws, received
word that a white man, or men, had arrived in the country with whiskey.
About a dozen of them were dispatched, who took a white man and a black
man prisoners, and two horses. After getting all the evidence and advice
they could, the took all to Agent Vaughan's. I hunt oxen & haul wood.
On account of the excitement I can get no one to help me gather corn,
altho* four men were to have come.
4. Haul in my pumpkins, bury turnips. Learn that Col. Vaughan and
Maj. Beach are to be here next Saturday to try the persons who brought
whiskey on Monday night.
5. Again hunt for me to gather my corn. On account of the Inds. having
been so long engaged at the Meeting House, and attending the payments,
their work is all very much behind hand, so that all are now very busy,
fork some at the corn crib.
6. *e commence husking and hauling in my Corn. Two loads of lumber &
shingles arrive. Receive a letter from, and write to, Bro. Barker.
Mr. Boggs stops with us for the night.
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7. Husk corn. Attend a trial at Roby's for bringing whiskey, &c.Nothing is done of any worth-have quite a dispute with Col. Vaughan
relative to the course he takes about it. Have a long visit from
Ashtonukwut. Visit Br. King-he thinks he cannot liva many days-he
gives me directions relative to his property, children & funeral. He
says he is resigned to the will of Providence.
8. Lord's Day. Am this day 42 years of age-21 years ago last evening I
left Cincinnati for the Indian country-for 21 years I hare been instructing Potawatomies, Chippewas, Shawanoes and Qttawaa in letters, habits of
industry, and the doctrines of the gospel; during which time I have
baptized 91 Indians and 2 Whites, 20 of whom, I trust, have entered that
rest which remains for the people of God. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.
On this day I address near 40 Inds. from "Lord, to whom shall we go,
thou hast the words of eternal life.*' Shawboneda and Washkee follow
me. Several shed tears freely.
9. It is rainy, work some about the house-give out medicine to several-it
is a general time for colds. Several of the neighbors are quite sick.
10. Hunt 4 men, and help them husk corn. Visit Sister S. succeed in settling
a difficulty between her and her husband-also visit Br. King, who is
better. Mr. Shipley, a young man from Grand River, arrives, to work by
the month. The Carpenters, Mondy and Trans, also arrive, to work at
the meeting house. Receive a letter from Br. Shaw, of Boston, newspapers, &o.
11. Finish husking and cribbing my corn-have about 150 bushels. Visit three
of my sick patients. The weather has been very warm and dry for some
two weeks.
12. Visit some. It rains all the afternoon.
13. Put a window in the kitchen, paint around it, &c. and do some other jobs.
Clear and cold.
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14. Go in my buggy with Emeline to Potawatomie. Visit Col. Vaughan, Br. Jones,
and Br. Simerwell with their families.
15. Lord's Day. We go in company with Miss B. Simerwell, (who is going home
with me,) to Br. Jones's, where we expected to have a religious meeting;-but, owing to an Indian man's having died last in the Ind. settlement,
none came- Br. J. and I ride to the said settlement, where we had
lengthy religious talks at two different places. We ride back to Br. J's.
in a hard shower of rain, and got pretty wet. Have considerable religious
talks with different persons in the eTening.
16. It rained hard all of last night-the creek has risen so that we have
not been able to cross it. Write a long letter to ray brother J. M. Brad-

street.
17. The creek commences falling-ride about in different places to try to
find some way to cross the creek, but do not succeed. Chop wood, &c.
18. Make a raft, but after completing am advised by different persons not
to attempt to cross on it, so I give it up. Dig roots for medicinein the evening try to ford the creek, but again fail.
19. At 8, A. M. start for home on horseback, leaving Emeline and the buggy.
Elizabeth went home on yesterday. Ford the creek, visit Col. V., swim
the Osage on the horse, and arrive at home at 11. Help saw out the
Meeting house door- Hunt for some men to work on the House on to-morrow.
Take a cold, head aches, lungs sore.
20. Assist nearly all day at the meeting house-go after dark to see Potebeek
who is very sick. Try to settle a difficulty in Pota's mind against us.
Have a severe cold. Many of the Inds. are down sick or complaining.
21. Work in the meeting house. The last of the lumber arrives. Receive a
letter from the Ex. Com. relative to pay for medicine & Miss Morse's
appointment. Have my Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage and Sage buried for winter.
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22. Lord's Day. Preach in English & Ind. from "For God so loved the world"
& Shawboneda follows. Visit five sick persons. Write to Br. Barker,
W. Lykins, and Simpson & Hunter.
23. Start off my teaa to Westport for Breadstuffs, &c. Finish painting the
kitchen and clean it out. Visit some of the sick.
24. Visit the families of Meshukwutoqua Thomas and Wosso. Carry hides to the
store- A very cold strong wind all day.
25. Visit and administer to Penasoquom who is very sick- Mend harnaasSquare my Books. Strong cold north wind all day.
26. Attend a pr. meeting at our house-25 Inds. present. On account of
five of the U. States keeping Thanksgiving on to[day] we bake up a lot
of crulls, and give out to those who attend. Very strong cold wind all
day.
27. Visit Penasoquom, King and Mautnuknum- Prepare medicine- &y teen
arrives from Westport with Flour, Meal, Apples, a box of goods from
friends in Brooklyn, N. Y. and Medicine.
28. Pack my flour away in barrels, assort ft wash apples. Visit Thomas, Pahtee,
Penasukeshikoqua, and Quussinkqua.
29. Lord's Day. Preach to upwards of 30 Inds. from "Teaching them to observe
all things" &c.
30. Visit and have religious talks with Missos, his wife, William Herr, Sosett,
Sally, Pota, Wawasumoqua, Ahyonchuoqua, and Pooler. Write a recommendatory
letter for Missos & wife and W. Herr to citizens in Van Buren, Bates and
Johnson Counties. They are to start on to-morrow on their winter's hunt.

Dec. 1 [1846] Ride to Roby's Store, to buy Nails- Go with my buggy to
Potawatomie. Stop at Mr. Hurlbert's, Mr. Dutraw's, Mr. Jones's, Mr.
Cleghorn's, and Mr. Simerwells. Lodge with Dr. Lykins.
2. Do some business with Messrs. Simerwell, Lykins, Jones & Vaughan. Purchase nails for the meeting house, Bring my Coffee and Sugar home from
the Agency. Meet a strong N. W. wind. Suffer with cold. Learn that
fifteen of the Inds. on Pote. Cr. have died within a month past.
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3. Attend a pr. meeting at Kanewubby's-only four attend. Do jobs about
the house. Have a religious talk with Nowquakeshikoqua.
4. Visit L. King, who is very sick. Work about the house most of the day.
Messrs. Munday ft. Trans stop work on the meeting house, on account of the
lumber's giving out-they are to finish the work in the spring, that is
the ceiling and partition, for $22.28.
5. Pack away pieces of lumber, &.C. and clean up some after the Carpenters.
Help saw off a Board cut. Daub up cracks about the house. Square up
my Meeting House Accounts on the Books, and find that I shall have to
advance about §155. beyond what 1 have received.
6. Lord's Day. The rain falls and freezes into a sleet nearly all of the
day. Only seven Inds. come to the meeting. Preach on Christ's Humiliation,
Intercession, and coming to Judgment.
7. Visit a Mr. Gallick, who is sick at Phelps's- Bleed, blister and blister
him, supposing he has the Pleurisy. Small white hail falls from break
of day till noon. We remove our beds, &c. Into the kitchen.
8. Visit and have religious^ talks with Mio, Pota, Mautnuknum, Asebos,
Kenewubequa, Antoquain, Potebeek, and Penasewubequa. Again visit Mr.
Gallick who is better.
9. Visit and have religious talks with Meshukwutoqua, Akito, & Penasoquomthe two former are sick. Do some painting about the house. The snow
falls most of the day, which is the first we have had this season.
10. Paint several things. Attend the pr. meeting at Thomas's. The snow ia
four in. deep-very cold.
11. Visit at Pota's- Purchase of her 50 lbs. Beef. Do some work about
home. Dismiss Wm. Shipley who has been working for me one month,-and
commence hiring Penaaowcheahlk for 1 month.
12. Hunt and drive home hogs. Write to Mr. G. Dickson relative to purchasing
pork for myself and nelghbors.
13. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Indians from our Lord's Parable of the
Merchantman seeking goodly Pearls. Shawboned & Washkee follow. Write
a letter to my daughter Maria.
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14. Visit and have religious talks with Boshman, Pooler, Seceel, Shomin &
two other old women. Xrite a letter to Mrs. Jane Tiebout, acknowledging
the receipt of a box of Clothing.
15. Expected to ride to the upper settlement to-day to make religious visits
until to-morrow evening, but the day being very misty and disagreeable
out, and feeling more unwell than usual I do not go,-send word to
Shawboneda to attend the meeting at Sockitchewa's on to-morrow. Stay
within doors nearly all day. Make up a lot of eighty tonic pills for
Meeker agreeably to Dr. Lykins* prescription. Overhaul my medicines, mmA
take them out of the boxes where they have hitherto bean kept, and arrange
the bottles and vials in a cupboard. The streams near us are higher than
they have been for some 17 or 18 months past.
16. Write to Henry Miller relative to his soliciting a contribution of 1000
ft of 3/4 in. lumber, window Glass & Paint for the Meeting House. Make
out drafts of ray Treasury Accounts and Accounts as missionary of A.B.M.U.
for 1846.
17. Attend pr. meeting at Wosso's-16 attend. Receive a letter from Br. E.
French. Have felt very unwell for 3 days past.
18. Visit Br. King, who is gradually failing. Hunt some for a sow & cattle.
Try to prepare a barrel to salt my pork in. Complete my own, and the
Shawanoe Mission Treasury Accounts for 1846.
19. Hide five miles to Br. Holmes^- Have a long religious talk with the
family. We have had a long time of rain, fine sleet, snow, mist, &c.
but to-day it is clear and pleasant.
20. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Inds. on the subject of the Cross of
Christ-Aashicee and Shawboneda follow.
21. Write and copy a long letter to Br. Cone of N. Y. City. Have a friendly
visit from old Petonukwut. Send an Indian in the State, on Grand River,
to purchase my pork-send $15.50, for myself and $10. for Shawboneda.
Hunt for and find a sow, but cannot drive her home.
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22.
Visit and have religious talks with Kapakwunk, Kenewubequa, Musquutenoqua,
Mosobeen, Pamahchewunk, Wapeshskwah, Kotee, Nongosnoqua, Sockitchewa,
his wife, and his brother, Kepamesa and Kesheechwunoqua-get through about
midnight,- Lodge at the house of Kepamesa.
23.
Visit and have religious talk with Kekinahbunoqua, Notin Sahkonukwut,
Petosmoqua, her daughter, Noshwaqua, Kebena, and attend a pr. meeting at
Sockitchewa*s, 17 attend-address the meeting twice. *e have a good meeting.
The good Spirit of the Lord seems to be among us. Ride home. In the

evening I write for the Treasurer of A.B.M.U, my Quarterly accounts as
Teacher from June 30, 1846 to June 30, 1847,-and take a Copy of the
same. Hope that, through God's blessing much good will be the result
of my labors of yesterday and to-day.
24. Attend the pr. meeting at Shawbonedas-several were deeply affected.
Address the meeting from the parable of the Prodigal Son. Make a pen,
and shut up two sows. In the evening-write a long letter to Rev. Jas.
Inglis of Detroit, in which I ask him to solicit a contribution of $25.
for our meeting house.
25. Clean pork barrels. Vork some about home, ^raw a Mission Draft on
the A.B.M.U. in favor of Simpson & Hunter, for $334.25, and write a
letter of advice to Mr. Eddy-also write on the subject of the Draft
to S. &. H.
26. Br. King gets much worse, and sends for me-co to see him-he gets me
to see to some of his business-have considerable religious talk with
him. Write to Br. Barker. Administer reproof, &£. to Keotowahba for
dram drinking.
27. Lord's Day. Preaoh from "let him which is unjust be unjust still" &c
Have a talk with two Potawatomie sisters, and with L. M'Neiff. Hear this
evening that Br. King is worse again. Have some talk with a Potawatomie
girl-she says she prays to Qod, and wishes to live the life of a
Christian in future. It is clear and very warm to-day- Bees fly thicklywe have scarcely any fire in our meeting room. No ice nor frost in the
ground.
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28. Write to Br. Lykins and to Br. Jones-also write and copy my Annual Report
to the A.B.M.U. dated Dec. 31, 1846.
29. Write a Draft on the Treas. A.B.M.U. in favor of J. M. Bradstreet for
$50.00 dated Jan. 1, 1847, -which for my share of my mother*s support for
the year 1846, and write a letter to my brother, J. M. B. Also write to
Mrs. Josiah Hovey of Cambridgeport, Mass. in which I ask her to try to
raise for our meeting house $25.00. Visit Meshukwutoqua, and give
medicine to the sick.
30. Write a subscription paper for Br. King, and a list of all my accounts
with the Inds. & others, and a list and description of ray live stock.
Visit Br. King, Ayonchoqua and Washkee.- Hear that an Indian brother
has been drunk.
31. Attend the prayer meeting at Pota's->10 were present. Ten days ago I
sent my hired man with several other Indians on Grand River to purchase
and drive home hcgs for my year's pork-he returns to-day with six hogs
for me and Shawboneda. Well, another year has rolled around. It has
been filled with many changes- Prosperity has accompanied me all the

year through. I have travelled about 5000 miles,-have become personally
acquainted with 9 foreign Baptist Missionaries, & many of the leading
friends of Missions in the U. S.-have solicited donations, and nearly
completed a meeting house for the Ottawas-have baptized 29 of the
Ottawas and Potawatomies-and have relinquished the pastoral charge of
9 of these disciples, who have, I trust, all gone to heaven, and still
have the charge of 63 native Christians. In no one year of my life
have 1 been so highly honored by the Lord & by his followers. May the
good Lord still condescend to make me instrumental in his hands in the
conversion of many more to the Christian faith, and to his name shall be
all the praise. Mr. R. Kirby lodges with us. It has been a very open
winter thus far. The ice has not yet been frozen perhaps 1 inch thick
any where. There has been no frost in the ground for more than a week past.
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Jan. 1 [1847] The snow fell most of last night, and till noon to-day. We
drive our hogs across the creek-but cannot kill before next week on account of the approaching meeting. Assist Mrs. M. bake cakes, &. for the
Meeting. Make Notes of various kinds on my Day Book. My dyspeptic ailments having continued ever since the fall of 1845, commence to-day a more
rigid dietetic course than I have ever yet adopted, hoping to persevere
long enough to give such a course at least a trial.
2. The Church meets for business at 1, P. M.- Osabwahnukwut was excluded
for criminal connection with a mare- Shangwahkoshing for drunkennessand Ahshowissa for drunkenness. It was voted that Oshosh, Hotenikwum
and Petonukwut be publicly reproved on to-morrow for dram drinking, and
forgiven-and also Ottawa for buying and giving away whiskey. Bra. Wolf
& Meeker were appointed a Committee to wait on Petoamoqua, and labor with
her relative to her saying lately that if the Church should exclude her
son they might exclude her too. *e have had a solemn, humbling, weeping
meeting. J. Holmes and family, Ahshowissa and Petonukwut stay with us
over night.
3. Lord's Day. Have religious conversations in the morning, with those who
staid all night with us. Succeed in getting two sisters to settle an old
standing difficulty between them. Have a long talk with Kapakah &
Nawutch relative to their living together without being regularly married.
Preach to about 70 Inds. from "How much sorer punishment, think ye,
shall he be thought worthy," Uc.-deep and solemn attention-Shawbonda
follows- After giving around a few cakes we celebrated the dying love
of the Saviour-tears flowed from many eyes. At early candle lighting
meet a number of the brethren at Br. King's, where I administer to him
the holy Sacrament~ha appears to be on the eve of departure for a
better world than this. Receive from the P. 0. a six weeks* Mail. A

letter from Sister I. Clough informs us of my sister-in-law, Betsey Gavin.
One from my brother, J. M. B. informs of the health of his family,
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my mother & daughter-one from Sister S. T. Miller informs of the value of
a lost box of Clothing, and of the health, contentment, improvement, and the religious character
of our daughter Maria. Pahtee stays with us over night-have rel. conversation with him.
4. I and two Indian men kill and dress four hogs, which is all the pork I
kill this winter. 4dd a page in each of my late letters to my brother
J. M. Bradstreet and Br. Miller, in which I acknowledge the receipt of
their letters.
5. Cut up and salt my pork-have in all about 600 lbs. Visit Br. King.
He appears to be very close to his end, but appears to be entirely
resigned and happy. He made a final disposition of his children,
property, debts, &c. and wishes me to attend to these things. Wosshaw,
Phelr.s & Shawbonada kill the5.r bogs to-day.
6. The wind wheeled strongly in the north last evening, blew very strong
all of last night and to-day. It snows most of the and is excessively
cold. Write another letter to my daughter, and enclose it in Br. Miller's
Tetter. Head news.
7.
A strong N. ft. wind continues-it is excessively cold. Ride to ffawasaaoqua'e to attend a pr. meeting-but the wind blowing la a direction to
cause the house to smoke severely, we did not meet. Visit Moreland and
Pooler, with both of whom I have long religious talks-the latter hopes
he is a Christian. Assist Mrs. M. in dipping 250 candles. Br. Eepamesa
spends the evening & night with us.
8. Visit Penasoquom and Akito, who are both sick. Arrange my medicine,
and label some 20 bottles. The weather moderates,
9. Visit and administer medicine to some of the sick. The weather has been
extremely cold all day.
10. Lord*s Day. Preach from the story of Cain & Abel, to near 30 Inds. Br.
Holmes spend the evening and night with us.
11. Write and copy a long letter fro the Inds. to Maj . Harvey, also write
for them to 0. Dickson. Again write to S. & H., Bro. Barker and Thos.
Wells. Br. L. King dies at 4, P. H.- He leaves good evidence of
having gone to a happy home. Pahtee with us over night.
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12. Make a coffin, make a few remarks at the grave, and assist in consigning
the remains of our departed brother to the silent tomb. Send of letters

to Westport for S. Peck, R. E. Eddy, S. H. Cone, Mrs. Hovey, Mrs. Tiebout,
Jas. Inglis, H. Miller, J. M. Bradstreet, M. Meeker, T. H. Harvey,
Simpson & Hunter, F. Barker, Th. Wells, and E. R. Clough.
13. Ride 9 miles to Kepemsa's-attend pr. meeting at his house. Preach in
the evening at Oshosh's from "Follow me." Have long religious talks
with several of the brethren & Sisters. Listen to a long string of
complaints against me and several of the members of the Church from
Ahshowissa, who was lately excluded from the Ch. for drunkenness. Retire
for sleep about 2 o'clock in the morning, at Oshosh's.
14. Labor hard for some hours to have a difficulty settled between a brother
and a sister P. & N.- Have religious talks with several others-administer
rebukes to four other brethren. Attend at Ahyonchoqua's, where we were
to have held a pr. meeting, but on account of the ground being uncommonly
wet and muddy, and seTeral of the brethren and sisters being away from
home, none attends.
15. Make up a lot of Cook pills. On yesterday the weather was very warmthe bees were out in swarms-but on to-day it turns excessively cold.
Br. Holmes' child is still born.
16. Visit and have rel. talks with Nawutch, Mahnee, Penasukeshikoqua, Koquas
and M. King, the latter of whom wishes to place himself under the watch
care of the Church-he wishes the Church to pray for him, and to receive
him whenever they shall be satisfied with him. Receive a line from Br.
Barker-he thinks a letter recently received from the Ex. Com. demands
that we meet soon in Conference. Wants me to go in, or send word when we
shall meet as soon as possible, to meet at Stockbridge.
17. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Inds. on Temptation. Shawboneda and
Washkee follow. M. King makes his confession &c. to the Church.
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18. Took a stitch in my back on yesterday, which confines me at home all day.
A very strong north wind commenced last evening, which continued all
night and all of to-day-so that it is extremely cold. Read my newspapers,
&c. most of the day.
19. Make religious visits to Betsey, Sam, Jane, Possa, Seceel, Nekitchewa &
wife. Also visit Keotowahba's and Phelps's families- Sell a hog to
Phelps. The weather moderates some. Our cellar freezes for the first
time this winter.
20. Visit and have some rel. talk with Pota. Several who I wished to visit
in her neighborhood were absent. Drive home a cow with a young calf.
Give medicine to Kenuonbequa, who is very sick. Br. Holmes buried his
child on yesterday in the Church yard, which was born dead on the 15th Inst.
21. Attend the pr. meeting at Washkee's-8 Ch. members present. Shawboneda
states that at the meeting at Kekinahbunoqua'a on yesterday none of the

brethren attended, all being away from, and but few of the sisters.
There seems to be a general dearth in the Church at present.
22. Visit, and have rel. talks with Akito and Ishahwun. Hide to the store
and Thomas's to make rel. visits, but those at home being so busy, had
none.- Buy a bush, of Veal, & bring it home.
23. Visit and administer medicine to Penasoquom, who commen spitting
blood freely from his lungs on yesterday and last night. Hunt up a
stray colt six miles from home, and drive it up home. Br. Turner stops
with us for the night-have much religious talk with him.
24. Preach to about fifty Inds. from Solomon's life &. the last two verses
of Ecclisiastes. Brn. Turner & Shawboneda follow me. Br. k Sis. Holmes
and Nebosh stay with us over night. Bave much religious talk with them
in the evening.
25. Various persons with us to-day, with whom I have rel. conversations,
transact business, &e. At home nearly all day. Mrs. M. rides out to
visit some of the sick.
26. Visit & administer to Penasoquom and Seceel- Have a religious conversation with Pooler. The severe cold weather prevents my going up the
river.
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27. Visit our old sister Nahshwaqua, who has been very sick for some ten
days past, with whom I have a long religious talk. Have a long talk
with Ketundaqua-she invites us for the first time to make religious
visits to her and family.- Attend the pr. meeting at Notenikwum's, at
which meeting Osahwahbunoqua, for the first time asks for the prayers,
watch care, &c. of the Church. A very interesting meeting. In the
evening we again meet-I preach from Peter's denying Christ, and
Shawboneda from Thomas's doubting. About 20 attend these meetings. Ride
home.
28. Attend the pr. meeting at Seceel's-a very good meeting-D. Borland
asks the Ch. members to visit him at his house, to instruct him religiously, &c. Administer medicine to Penasoquom & Potebuk.
29. Visit and give medicine to Potebuk. Have religious talks with Punbos,
Ahyonchoqua and Kesisoqua.- 4 in. snow fell last night.
30. Feel unwell all day-stay at home. Vrite to Br. Barker.
31. Lord's Day. At noon preach to about 60 Inds. on the subject of PrayerAt 6, P. M. preach in Eng. at D. Moreland's from "For God so loved the
world,n&c.- Shawboneda, Keotowahba, Washkee, Akokahbwa and Thomas all
speak in Indian-the meeting continues about three hours-much feelingmany wept-about 30 attend the evening meeting.
Feb. 1 [1847] Visit Wosshaw and Meshukwutoqua. Make some preliminary arrangements about settling the difficulty existing between Pahtee and his wife.

2. Prepared to go, on to-day, to Potawatomie-but the weather turning severely
cold, with a strong north wind, do not go- Stay about home-mend up old
shoes, &c.
3. Visit and have religious talks with seven different persons.
4. Attend the pr. meeting at Mebosh's-two Potawatomie young women request
baptism-hope they are both Christians- Have special religious talks
with six persons. Potebuk who is very sick with dropsy expresses himself
resigned & happy-believe he is a Christian. Ride to Br. Simerwellsmuch talk with him.
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5. Ride to the Potawatomie Sugar Camps to visit our sister Petosmoqua in
compliance with a resolution of the Church of the 2nd ultimo. Am happy
to find that she and both of her children live, apparently, in the enjoyment of their religious privileges. Have special religious conversation
with each of them, and pray with them. Ride about 15 miles and lodge
at Br. Jones's.
6. Visit sister Polk-have a long plain religious talk with her. Spend
an hour with the Agent, and ride home. Spend the evening in teaching
Woschewun & Antoquain in reading, writing and arithmetic.
7. Lord's Day. Speak of the nativity, habits, and preaching of John the
Baptist, to near sixty Indians. Shawboneda and Washkee follow. It
has been quite warm for several days past. The earth and ice has been
frozen for some weeks past, more, perhaps, than a foot deep.
8. Visit the sick at four places. Commence taking Sir Astley Cooper's
Dyspepsia Pills. Doct. J. W. Barrow stops with us.
9. Stay at home all day, with Dr. Barrow-read political news, medical works,
&c. Am troubled with a tooth ache.
10. Visit Potebuk, who seems a little better. The Doct. goes home. Have
long religious talks with M. Pooler, D. Moreland, & wife-the two former
ask for baptism-hope they are Christans.- The latter and her son
wish to be dismissed from the Meth. Ch. and to join the Baptists. Bro.
Kepemsa buries his child here in the Church yard.
11. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutoqua•s- Labor in connection with three
of the brethren for several hours to try to settle the old difficulties
of Pahtee & his wife.
12. Borrow two waggon wheels, and fix my waggon-haul fire wood.
13. Hunt for cattle & colt. Religious talks with Potebuk and Mary.14. Lord's Day. Address about fifty from Is. 46, 22. "Look unto me," &c.
J. Holmes, Washkee and Thomas follow. The brethren hold an evening
meeting at D. Moreland's.
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15. Receive a packet of 4 or 5 weeks' mall from Westport; in which is a letter
from our daughter Maria, and one from Sister Miller, of Cincinnati-all
well. Spend roost of the day in reading papers, magazines, &c. Assist
some in mending my broken waggon- Give medicine to several.
16. Visit and have rel. talks with Pahtee, Moreland, Keotowahba and Kapakahbwi,
the latter of whom wishes to be religious. Hunt mare. Work some about
home.
17. Attend the pr. meeting at Br. Jacob Millers- Visit and have religious
talks with Kapashkunk, Kapaquonk, Kenewubequa, Mosobun, Ondake & her
brother, Ahshowissa, and Osahwahbunoqua, the last of whom, I hope, has
just now experienced a change of heart-she wishes to be baptized. Ride
home- .Vrite a letter for the Inds. to Maj. Cummins, relative to thefts
committed by the Kansas.
18. Attend the pr. meeting at the Mission House. Visit and have rel. talks
Koquas, Penasukeshikoqua, Aawindonukwut, Waweeshqua and Mokichewun.
Sister Seceel gave birth to a son on yesterday, and sister Nawutch to a
son also three days ago.
19. Tar and fit up my waggons to start for Westport on next Monday. Visit
Wm. Phelps & family, who are the only firm Catholics in the country.
Propose to make occasionally, religious visits at their house, to give
them a Protestant Bible, or to lend them a Catholic Bible. All of which
propositions they declined. Give them what I conceive to be a good
advice, and leave them. The Lord alone can touch their hearts. 0 may he,
by His Grace, cause that the seed sown, may bear fruit to His glory. J. W.
Barrow has been around visiting the sick among the Ottawaa on yesterday
& to-day. He stops with us to-night.
20. The hail &, rain falls all day-and continues very stormy. Stay at home,
read papers, ket have a good deal of various talk with Mr. Barrow. Had
a severe tooth ache part of last night, and all of to-day.
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21. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 from the account of blind Bartimens. The
brethren hold an evening meeting at the house of D. Moreland-a severe
tjoth-ache prevents my attending-It kept me awake nearly all of last
night.
22. Was up five times last night on account of my nervous tooth-ache. Go
with Mrs. M. in the buggy to see Seceel and Potebuk, who are sick.
Prepare to go to Shawanoe on to-morrow. Expect to be absent about ten
days, and visit at Stockbridge, Delaware, Shawanoe, Westport, Kanzas
and Independence.

23. Go alone in my buggy to Br. Barker's- Start at sun rise, and get
through at 10, P. M.-the frost is leaving the ground, and it is very
soft, the roads bad, stuck in the mud in one place 2 1/2 hoars. Have
suffered much through the day with my tooth ache. It begins to rain
after I get through.
24. Rainy &. snowy much of the day. Visit Dr. Dummer to enquire relative
to my teeth. Converse with Mr. Stateler relative to one of his members
who wishes to Join our Church- Visit Col. Chick, but cannot yet bring
him to a settlement about my storage, lost box, &c. Stop with C. M'Coy.
25. Purchase in Westport flour, shorts, dry goods, &c. Get wagon mendedsettle postage acct.-and return to Shawanoe.
26. Ride with Br. Barker to Delaware-spend the afternoon and night thereexamine the school. Have a tooth pulled.
27. Ride with Brn. Barker & Blanchard to Stockbridge in a severe snow storm.
We meet in Conference during the afternoon. In the evening Br. Blanchard
preaches to a goodly number of Stockbridges & Whites.
28. Lord's Day. In the morning I try to preach on Temptation. At noon Br.
Barker preaches-in the afternoon Br. Pratt baptises two IndiansIn the evening I administer the supper. Have severe jaw and head ache
all day.
March 1 [1847] Ride to Shawanoe-visit the uaker Mission. My ox team has
arrived from home.
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2. Ride to Independence, and attend to business in Court for Mrs. M'Coy.
Purchase garden seeds, and some other things and return to Shawanoe.
3. Load up my waggon, and start my team for home, at 10, I start, and encamp
with the waggon in the prairie.
4. Arrive at home at 2 P.M.-find all well.- Marry Mr. Wilson A. Scott,
Sac & Fox Trader, to Mrs. Louisa Laclair. My jaw and head ache severely.
5. My ox team arrived last night-unload to-day-straighten my books. Write
a Mission Draft on the Treas. of A. B. M. U. in favor of S. & H. for
$231.25, dated April 1, '47. Receive visits from brethren.
6. It being rainy to-day, and my jaw & head paining me much I stay at home
all day-read news papers, &c. My Colt dies.
7. Lord's Day. Preach to 40 Inds. from Acts, 2, 38. Feeling unwell I do
not attend with the brethren, the afternoon meeting at Moreland's. It
rained and snowed all of last night, and is cold to-day.
8. It continues raining, snowing and hailing most of the day. My sore Jaw
and other ailments prevent my going out among the Inds. Write a letter
to my Mother. The Rev. Mr. Thompson, a Baptist, from Grand River, and
another man stop with us.
9. Br. Thompson & Mr. Crossley return home. Visit Wosshaw. Ahshowissa

makes me a long visit. Have considerable religious talk with him and
with Shawboneda. Weather very cold & snowy.
10. Make rel. visits to M. King, Kabakobwe, Kokwas, Wosso, Penasukeshikoqua,
Pahtee, Thomas, Nawutch, Akitto & Penasoquom. A north wind continues to blow very strongSnow and ice cover the ground-the earth and streams are frozen hard-ice in places is six inches
thick- Geese and Ducks are to-day flying to the south-the sun Is shut away from the earth by
clouds-and everything exhibits the appearance of the heart of winter.
11. Make rel. visits to Moreland, Pooler, Seceel, Ayonchoqua, Cbequasa,
Sally, Terrase, Weeshquoos, Pota, Mautnuknum & Potebuk:, the latter of
whom cannot, I think, live many days. Snow falls all day.
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12. Give Bibles to D. Moreland, U. Pooler & D. Drake. Several of the
neighbors are taken down sick- Give out medicine to them. The snow
falls nearly all day-is this evening 6 or 8 inches deep- Stay at
home all day. Take my shoulders and hems out of the brine, and hang
them up to smoke.
13. Ride some 10 or 12 miles in hunting for my cattle which have not been at
home since last fall. Of 8 I find and drive home 4. The sun shines out
clear and warm most of the day, and the snow begins to melt off. Visit
and doctor Cuakechewun, who seems to have a violent attack of the winter
fever. Many of the Inds. have severe colds.
14. Lord's Day. Preach to 40 or 50 Inds. on the subject of Evil-speaking,
at the Mission House;-and in the afternoon to about 20, at D. Morelands
from John 14, 6.- "No man cometh unto the Father but by me."Shawboneda follows me at both places. The north wind again sets in, and
the snow falls much of the day. Br. &. Sis. Holmes offer to give us their
son.
15. Attend the funeral exercises of Potebuk, at died about 4 o'clock this
morning. This morning was perhaps as cold as any we have had during the
last winter- The day has been very changeable, sometimes clear, then
cloudy 4. snowing, strong wind, then calm, &c. The ground is still covered
with snow from 4 to 6 inches deep.
16. Ride six miles to a I otawatomie settlement, and back. Hold religious
conversation with two brethren, two sisters, two new converts, who
wish to be baptized, and two who are not religious, all Pottawatomiee.
The snow thaws fast-the ground in spots is bare, and is in some places
a foot deep. The ice across the river is several in. thick.
17. Hold rel. conv. with 14 persons separately. At 12 attend pr. meeting at
Kotee's-11 attend. In the evening preach to 20 Inds. from Adam's fall
& Christ's salvation-3 others give addresses-good attention. Visit
Br. Mio, who will probably soon exchange worlds,-he seems to be resigned. Retire near midnight
at Petonukwut*s.-
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18. Commence my rel. visits at 5, A. M. visit 14 persons-3 of whom are
new converts, who wish to be baptized- Attend the pr. meeting at
Shawboneda*s-and ride home. Yesterday and to-day have been verythe snow has principally melted off the ground-the ground very softthe creeks full-the winter ice in the river breaks up- Geese, ducks,
&c. are removing to the north-and spring seems to be suddenly setting
in. The ground has not, I think, been free from snow and ice for about
4 months. The earth is now thawed through only in places.
19. Write a duplicate letter to the Ex. Com. A. B. M. U. and a duplicate to
Miss Morse of Massachusetts,-also write to brother E. P. Perkins of
St. Louis, Mo. The weather is very warm, so that we are comfortably
warm without any fire. Dont know that I ever knew so sudden a change in
the weather. ?our days ago the mercury in thermometers must have been,
I think, some 5 or 10 degrees below Zero,-now it is almost like summer.
20. Visit Mr. Roby at the store. Send off my letters by hia. Stay most of
the day about home. The wind is again very strong all day in the northwe have some snow again.
21. Lord's Day. Preach at noon to about 50 Inds. on Love- Shawboneda
follows. At 3, P. M. attend the meeting at Morelands. Thomas, Shawboneda,
Missos, Keobowahba and I address the meeting. Several brethren spend the
evening & night with us. Br. Holmes & wife offer to give us their little
son. We decline taking him now.
22. Assist Sockitchewa in fitting up the stable. Hunt Cattle. Rel. conv.
with John Holmes & wife. Spend the evening conversing with Sockitchewa.
23. Take out of the ground my Cabbages, Beets at Carrots,- Replant sageuncover sage beds. Plow my garden-and plant Cabbages & Beets for Seed.
24. Make garden beds, fc plant 150 large unions for Setts. Open & put away
my potatoes, about one fourth have been frozen. Hemove the remainder of
my hay in the stable.
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25. Attend pr. meeting at Shawboneda*s. Have rel. talks with Sockltchewa,
Shawboneda, Sally, & ftswasumoqua.
26. Make seven garden beds, and plant 825 onion setts. Have rel. talks with
Neckitchewa and Missos. Ride to Washkee's after night, but there being
no one at home, I return without making a visit. Very cold yesterdaywarm to-day.
27. Plant Potatoes ic Corn for early use. Take a hive of honey which has just
now been forsaken by the bees. Rel. talk with Sahwa. Very warm all day.

Geese, Ducks & Cranes flying north.
28. Lord's Day. Preach to 40 Indians on the Resurrection. In tha afternoon,
Washkee, Pahtee, Missos, Shawboneda & I address 20 Inds. on various
subjects. Receive a letter from Dr. J. T. Jones.
29. Assist Mrs. M. some in cleaning up the house. Take down my bacon and
put it in sacks. Rel. talks with Washkee, Mautnuknum, Antoquan and
Kekinabbunoqua. Two cases of difficulty among some of the Church members
present. 0 how much evil arises from a loose tong^uje. Write to Bro.
Jones. Measure k sell all of my spare potatoes, 7 bushels. Reserve 8
bushels to plant myself, to eat, &c.
30. Clean the rubbish off the door yard. Plant out a dozen small apple
trees. Carry out and burn a dozen arm loads of shavings from the
meeting house, sweep it, and arrange the seats for our approaching
quarterly meeting.
31. Attend the pr. meeting at Ahshowissa's- Have rel. talks with Noshwaqua,
Antoquen, Misquntinoqua, Mahnee, & Daughter, Meshukee, Kanewubby, Buckwheat, Oahosh,
Notinikwum, his wife & Sister, and Mio, 13 personsBleed four sick persons. A woman asks publicly for the prayers and
instruct ions of the Ch. members. Ride home, 8 miles, after night. Two
weeks ago, when I was in this same settlement, it seemed like real winter,
snow still covered the ground, the earth continued to be frozen deep, and
thick ice covered the streams-now the grass is coming up thickly, and
many of the early prairie blossoms are fully opened.
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April 1 [1847]Attend the pr. meeting at Pota's- Have rel. talks with
Pota, Woschewun, Wosukeshikoqua, Mautnuknum & Meshukwutoqua. Sharply
rebuke two sisters for evil speaking.
2. Rode to Thomas's, who has just returned from Westport, hoping to get a
month's mail. Ee took a large bundle of letters & papers out of the P.
0. agreeably to my request, but left them carelessly at Roby's-feel
disappointed and sorry, as I may not get them for some weeks. Assist
Mrs. M. in baking up a batch of cakes for the Inds. at the approaching
meeting-prepare to receive company from a distance on to-morrow and the
next day.
3.
The Church meets for business at 1, P. U.-I, as one of the Committee
appointed at our last quarterly meeting, to visit sister Petosraoqua,
report to the Ch.-the matter is dropped, and the Committee discharged.
Mr. Matthew King, an excluded member of the Shawanoe Baptist Ch. relates
his experience, makes his confession, and asks to be received-Osahwahbunoqua, Meshukwutoqua, Mesukqua, and Henry Shearman, a German, also
relate their Christian experiences-all of whom are received. Nungahbenoaa is excluded for leading others into adultery, and other sinful conduct.

A Comnittee of three, Thomas, Washkee & J. Holmes, ie appointed to visit
and labor with Kokwas, on account of various evil reports against her,
and are to report at our next Ch. meeting. Bro. Jones is with us. None
from other stations arrive.
4.
Lord1s Day. The Church again meets for business at 10, A. M. Ahshowlssa
makes confession, and asks to be restored- David Moreland, Moses Pooler,
Pemipatopua, and Wanetahbunoqua relate their experiences, and ask to be
received. All of whom are received by the Church. Br. Jones preachesI baptize the 8 persons, give the right hand of fellowship to 10 persons,
5 men & 5 women-viz. 5 Ottawas, 2 Potawatomies, 2 Frenchman, (Catholics,)
1 German, a Lutheran-and administer the Lord's Supper. About 130 Inds.
attend. We meet to-day for the first time in our new Meeting house. We
have had a good day. Bless the Lord.
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5. Bra. Jones & Shearman leave for home, and others, (Ottawas) who staid
with us over night. Hunt mare-write in my books- Write to brother
Simerwell, and to Br. Jones. Have some religious conversation with
Kosinkukwa.
6. Sow and plant in the garden Beets, Toraatoes, Mustard, Peas, Beans, Gourds,
Water & Muskmelons, and Cucumbers¦.- Receive letters from my Mother, Br.
& Sis. Miller, Br. Eddy and Bro. Slater, and a bundle of news papers, Ac.
7. Write duplicate letters to Br. Peck, and Jonathan Amory of Boston, one
to Br. Pratt, another to Br. Blancbard.
8. Attend the pr. meeting at Wawasumoqua•s. Write to Br. & Sister Miller,
and to my brother, J. M. Bradstreet.
9. Ride np to Br. Holmes to Administer to several sick persons, Br. Etoenoten
died at that place, an hour before I arrived-he has been sick for about
15 days with a disease probably of the heart. Write to my daughter at
Cincinnati.
10. Pahtee at I dig the grave of our departed brother-the corpse arrives
about noon-but it appearing to show some aDpearanoes of life, we bring
it in the house, ft. used all the means we were acquainted with for restoring it-giving up all hopes we bury it near sun set. Prepare to
commence plowing on Monday.
11. Lord's Day. Preach to some 30 or 40 on the subject of Death. An Ottawa
woman by the name of Mah-nee, dies to-day. She lately professed to experience a change of heart, requested to be baptized, and unite with the
Church. The last time I visited her, she said she was willing either to
live or to die, that she had given herself to the lord, and wished him to
do with her as he thought best. Esve considerable plain religious talk
with Kenewubecua.
12. Try to plow in the field, but the ground is yet too wet.- Plow and

plant with Potatoes, my peach orchard. Heard four days ago that Mutasee
lately died, at her sugar camp. She was, I think, the strongest opposer
to missionary efforts,in the Ottawa nation. Mio died this evening.
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13. Make religious visits with Kenewubequa, Meshekeh, Kapakahbwi, Punecho,
Misonga and Wm. Turner. Call on Mr. Whistler, Mr. & Mrs. Scott, Mr. Baker
and Mr. Sturdivant's family. Sup and lodge at the latter place. Send off
to the Post Office my letters to Br. Peck, Mr. Amory, T. M. Bradstreet
Br. Fratt, Br. Blanchard, Br. Miller and my daughter Maria. **rite to Roby
for my Mail from the P. 0.
14. Rel. visit to Kapakwah & Nawutch. Attend pr. meeting at Petonukwutose*s,
where I also addressed 23 adults for some time on the subject of death.
I then united by marriage Kabaouaw and Nawutch. Ride home. Cold raw
air yesterday k to-day.
15.
Ride up at the request of one of the Chiefs to examine the Mill irons
which were broken at the time of the flood of 1844. Attend the pr. meeting
at Abyoncboqua's- Only 7 or 8 attend. Have rel. talk with Ottawa.
D. Moreland commences plowing my field. Several of the Inds. around us
are plowing.
16.
Set out some fines- Set out and trim '"each trees. Have some religious
talk with Br. Moreland.
17.
Go, with my daughter Emeline, in the buggy, to Potawatomie- Visit Bro.
and sister Jones- Have conversations on religious and missionary subjects
with Misses M'Coy & Osgood, Br. Lykins and Br. Simerwell. Get blacksmith work done at the
shop. Learn that Col. Wm. M. Chick of Kansas died a few days ago.
18. Lord's Day. Preach at Br. Simerwell's to about or near 20 Potawatomies
on Repentance. Spend the evening & lodge at Br. Jones's. Rel. talk with
our young brother Henry Shearman.
19. Visit Col. Vaughan. Ride home. Receive a letter fro(c) our daughter Maria,
and another from Mrs. Josiah Covey, enclosing $25. from the Baptist Ch.
at Cambridgeport, Mass. for the Ottawa Meeting House. Also, newspapers,
magazines, &c.
20.
Ride to Fiddle to visit Brn., Sisters & Listeners, but find the all at work clearing off an
opposer's field. Have a religious talk with Pemissaqua,
call a few minutes at the gathering, and ride home. Drive home some of
my cattle which have 3trayed off. Mend my horse plow. Weather very warm.
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21. Assort and cut 5 1/2 bushels of Potatoes for planting.

22. Visit some. Attend the pr. meeting at Washkee's-about 20 attend. A
good deal of feeling. Rainy weather.
23. Ride around among the Inds. and employ a man, and lend ray oxen to plow a
field for a sister, who is a widow.- Shell and bring hone a bushel of
seed oorn from Bro. Shawboneda*s. Work in the garden.
24. Hoe weeds in the garden-plant beans, peas, balsam and gourds.- Hake
hoe handles. There was frost this morning.
25. Lord's Day. Preach to about 60 Inds. from the history of Joseph,-after
an intermission of half an hour we again meet, when Shawboneda, Missos and
Oshosh address the meeting. The brethren wish me to hire a man or two
to complete the work on and around the Meeting house-and for all the male
members of the Ch. to pay for it.
26. Furrow off potatoe pateh, and help to plant six bushels of Potatoes.
Clear and warm.
27. Br. Moreland finishes plowing ny field. I commence marking it off for
planting corn. Visit Br. Pesasoqttoa. Ee seens to be falling into a
Consumption, but seems to be perfectly resigned, either to live, be sick,
or die.
28. I and a Frenchman plant about one third of my field with Corn, when,
about 4 P.M. a severe storm of wind and rain stops us-the wind prostrated
a part of my field fence-the rain continues this evening.
29. Visit Akokobwe, and afterwards his wife-labor hard to settle a difficulty
between them-hope I have succeeded. Attend the pr. meeting at Seceel'sen humble, interesting time. In the evening visit Jacob Miller - fear he
is lost-may the good Lord have mercy upon him. Hunt for hands to plant
again to-morrow.
30. Plant corn till 11 o" clock-a shower stops us again. Br. Jones visits
us. trite to Br. Miller, Er. Stevens, and a duplicate to 3r. Peck, all for
Br. Jones to take next week to Cincinnati.
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May 1 [1847] Plant corn alone part of the day. Br. Turner visits us. Have
much religious talk with him.
2.
Lord's Day. Preach to about 60 on the subject of the unpardonable sin.
In the afternoon Pamahchewund, Oshosh, Pahtee and Keotowahba speak.
Have rel. talks with three men who stay with us all night.
3. Finish planting my corn-plant half an **cre of pumkins We had white
frosts both yesterday and this mornings- Some of the neighbors have had
their beans and other garden stuffs cut off. Rel. talk with Pota.
4. Mske a lot of Eberle's Pills, and another lot of Cook Pills. Ride around
the neighborhood to see the brethren relative to giving out the job of
finishing the work on end about the Meeting Rouse. Give the job to Br.
D. Moreland for $40. Learn that a Mr. Colburn, a rich merchant of St. Louis

has Just been murdered on the Santa Fe road, about 12 miles from our
bouse. The wolves have eaten hie flesh,-and bones were gathered &
taken away to-day.
5. Work some in the garden, and make preparations to go to Westport on tomorrow. Y.'rite to Wm. Turner. Put up a package of Ottawa Books for Rev.
L. Slater, Kalamazoo, to the care of Mr. Seth S. Slater, St. Louis, Mo.
viz: 1 Chippewa Testament, 12 of the gospel by Matthew, 12 of John, 18
Hymn Books, 6 First Books and 2 of Matthew & John bound together in all
50. Expect to take them with me on to-morrow, and start them down the
Missouri.
6. It commenced raining early this morning, and has continued to be rainy
all day, which prevents my going to Shawanoe.- Trite a letter to Br.
Slater.- Read the Newspaners, Ice.
7. Ride in my buggy to Shawanoe.- Regret to find that Br. Barker has just
left for Cincinnati. Receive a letter from him.
8. Ride to Kawhas, and endeavor, in vain, for a long time to get the heirs
of Col. W. M. Chick, dec'd. to agree to a compromise relative to the
lost box from Cincinnati. Do business in Westport, and return to Shawanoe.
Write to Br. Plater, and send his bundle of Books.
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9.
Lord's Day. Frost. Preach at Shawanoe in English from John 3, 14. also
address the Inds. on various subjects- Br. Daugherty follows. Visit
Peshu-have rel. talk with him. Br. Blanchard arrives in the evening.
Attend recitation & prayer meeting in the evening.
10.
'''rite additions in my letter to Br. Peck, and Br. Slater, and in Mrs.
Meeker's letters to Sister Miller and our daughter Maria, and send them
all by mail. Leave my list of Medicines with Br. Blanchard, and request
him to purchase them for me in St. Louis, in case he shall go soon to St.
Louis. Start home,-meet sister Blanchard and her f<anily, who are returning from a visit to our
station-encamp with them over night.
11.
It rained the latter part of last night, and nearly all of to-day.
Sister Blanchard, sister Walton, and five of their little children must
suffer much, riding against a strong N. E. wind & heavy rain, without
any covering to their wagon. I too ride home in the rain, but do not
get much wet, being well sheltered. Find all well at home. Br. J. T.
Jones was to have gone to Shawanoe also last Friday, and from thence
to Cincinnati,-but he did not go. Some presents that we had prepared
to send by him to Maria, I again bring back-know not the cause of his
not going.
12. Visit Pota, Misquntinoqua, Punecho, and Nawutch. Attend pr. meeting at
Pamahchewunk's. Ride through the Fox & Sauk settlements. Hake an
engagement with a man to dig my well in about 3 weeks from now. Sup at

Ewlng's trading house. Lodge at Mr. Sturdevant's.
13. Attend pr. meeting at Nebosh's- Visit W. Turner, T. Wolf and Makutawah.
Lost a swarm of Bees.
14. Hunt around some to find hands to work, both at the Meeting House and for
myself. Work in the garden. Hive a swarm of Bees. Tinker some at the
bee hives.
15. Set out Beet, parsnip and Tomato plants. Rainy. -rite Mr. Scott's
Marriage Certificate.
16. Lord's Day. Preach to 40 Inds. and 4 white men from the Sauk Agency in
Ind. & Eng. from Matt. 7, 21-23, In the afternoon, Pahtee, Shawboneda,
Missos & Ahshowissa speak.
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17. Matthew King, Pahtee and Kabaguaw call on me for instruction in various
religious matters-have much talk with them. *rite a long letter to my
brother on the subject of the "lost box"
18. Assist Moreland & Ewit to build a log heap for burning lime for the
Meeting House. Hive a swarm of bees- work in the Garden. Frost
athis morning.
19. Attend the pr. meeting at Jacob's- Visit three families. Br. J.
Miller, who, I feared, was lost, confesses his sins, and asks for
the prayers of the Church. Hunt for a man to work for me.
20. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutoqua's. Plant 90 Cabbages, and some
Tomatoes. Hive a swarm of bees. Try to track an evil report.
21. Visit some. Measure off a lot for a meeting house yard, and mark
bushes to be reserved in it for shade trees.
22. Visit Thomas. Re-plant corn in the field. Hive a swarm of bees.
L. M'Neiff and Ahshowissa stay with us over night.
23. Lord's Day. At 1, A. M. was called up to go and converse with, and
administer medicine to, a sick man at the Sac & Fox Trading Post. 4t
4, start, at 7 1/2 arrive at Mr. Scott's-administer medicine and have
rel. conv. with two sick men, and have talks with several others,
white men and Inds.- Return home. Ride 30 miles.
24. It is rainy all day. Stay at home. Have rel. talk with Br. Pooler.
25. Hunt among the Inds. for men to work in my corn k potatoes. Mow down
weeds in my door yard.
26. Started this morning to attend the meeting at Sockitchewa's, but learning
that a team was coming to plow up the bushes in the meeting house yard,
I turned back. The workmen falling out with each, they do not plowEwitt leaves the country. Br. Moreland takes the job alone. Visit
some- Hive a swarm of bees. Frost this morning.
27. Attend a pr. meeting at the Mission house. "bout 20 attend. Finish
clearing off the weeds &c. from the door yard.

28. Ride to Roby's Store to get Papers &, magazines. Replant corn- Plow
my potatoes- Hive a swarm of bees.
29. Replant my corn and pumpkins. Commence plowing my com. Yesterday &
to-day have been the first really warm days we have had this spring.
It begins to rain at 8, P. M.
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30. Lord*s Day. Preach from Heb. 12, 11.- In the afternoon I, Washkee
and Shawboneda speak. Jas. Stanley, of the Quaker Mission among the
Shawanoes, is with. Hive a swarm of bees.
31. Mrs. M. makes up a bundle of presents for our daughter Maria at Cincinnati- Carry it to Mr. Phelps*s, from whence it goes to the Quaker*s
Mission,-thence probably to Cincinnati next week. Write to Sister
Barker. Expect that Sister Morse is about arriving at Shawanoe to-day
or to-morrow. Fit up two bee hives. The river & creeks are high.
June 1 [1847] Visit Meshukwutoqua*s family. Hive a swarm of bees. Visit
Kanewubby, Kosinkuqua, Kenewubequa, Ahshowissa, Petonukwut and Notenikwum.
Lodge at Petonukwutose*s.
2. Visit Nabinaosh, Kubba, Kekinabunoqua, Kebemsa, Sosett, and Petosmoqua.
Attend the pr. meeting at Kotee's-about 20 attend. £rite a letter for
the Inds. Ride home.
3. Nine men work at the meeting house and for me-I superintend the work and
assist Mrs. M. Attend the pr. meeting at Thomas*s. About 20 present.
4. Am with the work hands part of the day. Kill a beef. Very warm.
5. Rainy most of the day. Cut up and salt my beef. All of our hands at
the meeting house, and my corn, &c. 10 in all, go home in the morning
on account of the rain.
6. Lord*s Day. Preach to 40 Inds. on Anger. In the afternoon Oshosh,
Nebosh, Pahtee, Shawboneda & I address the Meeting.
7. Trim the shade trees in the Meeting House yard, and thin them out.
Work in the garden, v^rite for the Inds. to Roby. Pahtee and Penasoquom
expect to start to-day or to-morrow to Ohio-I write for them Certificates
of Church Membership, &o.
8. Make religious visits to 15 different persons. Very warm.
9. Rel. visits to 7 persons. Rode to the upper settlement to attend the
pr. meeting at Kenotiko's-but, find those at home in a great excitement
on account of some difficulties this morning, I refuse to call a meeting.
Have some hard fighting to-day with some of the works of Satan.
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10. Repair and fill an ash hopper. Sow Blue Grass Seed in the Meeting house
yard. Receive Hewspapers, a letter from Br. Barker, and a letter from
my brother, J. M. B.-learn that his family, my Mother, Brother S. and
Daughter are well-also learn that Sister Morse has just arrived at
Shawanoe. I am to go for her next week. Attend the pr. meeting at
Pinasukeshikoqua's. About twenty Ch. members present. Have rel. talk
with our adopted daughter, Mary Wolf. She says she has for near a
month been praying, &c. She wishes to be baptised, and added to the
Church. Thanks to the giver of every good thing. In the midst of
distractions still find some things to encourage. On yesterday, too,
Osahwahnukwut, an excluded member, gave evidence of reformation, he
wishes to be restored.
11. Visit and have rel. conversations with eleven different persons, all
but two are Potawatomies of Nebosh's neighborhood.
12. Hoe corn till noon. Visit five Ch. members at the Tr. Post. Br. D.
Moreland completes his job at the Meeting House, except the pointing
and hauling a load from Shawanoe.
13. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 or 50 Inds. from the various modes of
Satan's attacks on mankind. J. Homes, Missoss and Pahtee and I speak
in the afternoon. After which I walk to Aosshaws, where I unite by
marriage Mr. Levernware to Miss Jane McNabb.
14. Visit Br. Pooler. Have a long rel. talk. Hoe Potatoes. Dr. Lykins
and some Potawatomies call and stay all night. Eave some rel. and
other talk with Pategoshuk, the Chief.
15. Dr. L. and the Inds. start away about noon. Visit Penasokwumadminister medicine to him and others. It is rainy most of the day.
Mend my waggon.
16. Make preparations to go to Westport on to-morrow for Miss Morse, with
my buggy-and also to send my ox waggon for provisions, groceries, &c.
to the Steam Mill & Kansas.
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17. Start with my two waggons for Shawanoe, &c.-go only two miles-but
owing to a great rain last night and a sudden rise of the streams, we
are compelled to wait until the waters go down. Mr. Sturdevant stops
with us, who is also on his way to Westport & St. Louis.
18. Go through, in company with Mr. Sturdevant, to Shawanoe. We have a hard
shower of rain on us.
19. Ride to Westport and back. Send by Mr. Sturdevant to St. Louis for
Lumber to finish the Meeting House, for Sugar, Salt, Coffee, &c. Ride
in company with Br. Barker to Delaware, where Brn. Pratt, Blanchard &
Barker and myself meet in Conf. Among other matters we decide to commence
a series of Meetings on the last day of July at Stockbridge, which is to

be continued at Delaware, Shawanoe & Ottawa on the succeeding 3 weeks.
20. Lord*8 Day. Br. Barker preaches in English, and I and Br. Blanchard
in Indian at the Delaware Meeting House.
21. We return to the Shawanoe station. Go to Kanzas with Mr. Sturdevant"s
and my waggons, bring up loading for Barker, Sister Morse and myself.
Lodge in Westport.
22. Draw on the Ex. Com. in favor of S. &, H. for $100 of my Salary for the
half year ending June 30. '47--and also draw as Treas. of Sh. Mis. for
$187.50 for the Mis. Ex. to the same date. Purchase flour, meal, shorts
and goods, and go to the Shawanoe Station. Start two wagons homeward
with loading for Miss Morse and myself in the evening.
23. Miss Morse and I ride to Ottawa in my buggy. Find all usually well at
home. Head ache.
24.
My wagons arrive-open and put away the loading- Assist Miss Morse
In taking care of her things. Write to Mr. Sturdevant, and to S. & H.Send the borrowed wagon brick- Write in my Journal, regulate Accounts, &c.
25. Visit M. King, Nekitchewa and Pahtee-the first of whom will probably be
excluded, and the second restored. Help plow corn.
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26. Visit D. Moreland & wife, Meshukwutoqua, Penasocuom and Akito. Work
some in the garden.
27. Lord's Bay. Address about 60 Inds. on some of the besetting sins of the
Church, Church Discipline, &c. In the afternoon Brn. Ahshowissa, Missos,
Keotowahba and Oshosh spoke. Good attention. The brethren decide not
to keep a table at our July meeting, but to make an extra effort to supply all who may come from Stockbridge, Delaware, Shawanoe, Potawatomie,
&c. on the 4th week in August. Have rel. talks with Wm. Turner &, John
Holmes.
28. Rainy nearly all the day. Read, write, do some small jobs, &c.
29. Visit Otawa, Noshwaqua, Pamahchewung, his wife & Kapagwah. Lodge at
Petonukwutose¦s- In the evening several of the brethren call on me to
ask scripture questions, &c.
30. Visit 15 different persons-attend pr. meeting at Ahshowissa's, and ride
home.- Feel fatigued in body and mind. May the Lord add his blessing
for His Son's sake.
July 1 [1847] Dizzy headed all day, feel somewhat unwell otherwise and do
not go out any where. Read, attend to jobs about home, &c.
2. Clean out the meeting house, and make other preparations for the approaching Ch. meeting. Dig and pave a lot of white root for medicine. Have
rel. conversation with Mary Wolf. She hopes her sins are forgiven, is
in the habit of praying regularly morning and evening, but although she
wishes to be baptized, yet thinks it is perhaps too soon.

3. Br. & Sis. Jones arrive in the morning. At 12. M. the Church meets.
The Com. appointed April 4th report, and Kokwas is excluded for Recession,
Petosmoqua for Adultery, D. Moreland & IM. King for Drunkenness. About
50 of the Ch. members present, and some 20 or 30 others. Nearly all
encamp around, and furnish their own provisions. Shawboneda calls a
meeting In the evening, and formally relinquishes his charge as Nat. Asst.
to his brethren, and gives an impressive exhortation for all to labor as
soldiers of Jesus.
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4. Lord's Bay. The Church again meets at 9. A. M. Nekitchewa and Nawutch
make confessions, and ask to be restored to the privileges of the Church.
Mary Wolf relates her Christian experience, and asks to be baptized. All
three of whom were unanimously received. I then address the Congregation
fro*- "And ye will not come to me." Br. Jones addresses us from Christ's
being to us Wisdom, Righteousness, Justification, and Redemption. After
a short recess I address perhaps 100 persons at the water and baptize
the candidate. We again meet in the house I give the right hand of
fellowship to the three persons received, and administer the holy sacrament to about 50 native members. The people disperse. Bro. & Sister
Jones stay with us. Yesterday was a dark day with us, but on to-day our
hearts are revived again.
5. Br. J. & wife return home. Assist at hoeing corn in my field, Prepare
and give out medicine for the sick.
6. Visit and administer medicine, &o. to Wosukeshikoqua and Nawutch, who are
both very sick. Rel. talk with Pota. Write letters for Ahshowissa and
John Holmes to Maj. T. H. Harvey. The weather is very warm.
7. Finish plowing, and lay by, my corn. Hoe potatoes, finish off bee hives,
mend harnass, &c.
8. Attend pr. meeting at Kissos's. Visit the sick,-give out medicine.
Borrow Thomas's horse for some weeks.
9. Visit Penasoquom, who is sick. Br. Barker sends an express for some kine
pox scabs which I saved from 7 or 8 years ago. Learn from him that the
small pox has broke out among the Shawanoes. Write to him.
10. Go in my buggy with Sister Morse to Potawatomle. Visit for several
hours at Br. Jones's- In the evening we go to Br. Simerwell's. Have
a long rel. talk with Patekoshuk a Chief, who is perhaps almost dead
with a sore hand. He says he wants to be religious.
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11. Lord's Day. Preach to the Potawatomies from "And the Spirit and the
bride say come," &c. Have two rel. talks with Patekishuk, and one with
Ann Simerwell. -In the evening we return to Br. Jones's.
12. We return home- Mr. Preston arrives to dig my well. In the evening I
unite by marriage, Br. Pooler to Ah-yonehoqua. A good many attendedall were furnished with a good supper- Excellent order.
13. Assist Mr. P. all day at digging at the well. He fears he shall have
to give it up on account of the flint rock, which is full of small seaps
of water. The weather is extremely warm-crops are becoming much parchedwe having had no rain for two or three weeks past.
14. Visit some of the sick. Assist at digging. Stop trying to dig at the
old place which was commenced in the fall of '45-commence in a new place.
Give out medicine to several. The sickly season Is probably just commencing.
15. Visit some. Attend a pr. meeting at Shawboneda's- Receive my Mail
from Westport for 4 weeks, in which is a letter from my brother, J. M. B.
with a list of articles sent from Cincinnati in the fall of '45, which
box has been lost. Learn that his family, my Mother and daughter are
all well.
16. Not being able to get a suitable person to assist at the well I work at
the winless myself most of the day.
17. Work all the day at the well. Mr. Sturdevant arrives from St. Louis.
He has brought to Kansas for me my year's supply of groceries, and
lumber, &c. for the Meeting House.
18. Lord's Day. Preach from John 16, 23.- Shawboneda speaks in the afternoon from "He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy
of me." Petonukwut asks permission of the Church to marry Nekitchewa's
sister-it is granted and, according to the rules of the Church, they
are married. He
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also states to the Church that during the last week they have lived together as husband & wife.
The subject is taken up, and after much conversation on the subject he is excluded for the crime
of Adultery.
19. Assist at digging the well. Borrow a waggon-hunt cattle. Visit Penaso
quoa-fear he cannot live long.
20. Visit and converse with several of the Ottawas relative to commencing
the school soon. Write to my brother, and draw on the Ex. Com. in his
favor for $89. which completes my salary draft to June 30, '47.
21. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's. Marry Pemipotoiua to Nonedowah. Visit
and administer to several of the sick.
22. Attend pr. meeting at Pota's- Ride to M. King's for a waggon-assist
at the well-we come to a vein of water.
23. Receive a letter from Br. Barker, newspapers, Ac. Assist some at the

well. We find water, and commence walling. The earth and crops had
become very much parched, no rain having fallen for some five or six
weeks until to-day, when we have a hard shower of rain.
24. Visit Penasoquom, who seems to be gradually sinking to the grave with
Consumption. Do various jobs.
25. Lord's Day. Preach from "Be ye, therefore, ready also," Matt. 24. In
the afternoon Notinikwua, Missos and Akokahbwi speak, State to the
brethren that Miss Morse is ready to commence the school on to-morrow.
And also, that in case they shall attend the meetings at Delaware &
Shawanoe they will probably have to furnish their own provisions.
26. Miss Morse commences the school with ten scholars. rite a letter
for Keotowahba to Mr, Stateler, in which he asks to be dismissed
from the Methodist Ch. Ke says he wishes to join the Ot. Bap. Mis.
Ch. Have some talks with Boshman, Keotowahba, and Moreland. Hunt
horse.
27. Visit Penasoquom. Hunt men to mend my waggon. Make a batch of Cook
pills. Have talks with some of the brethren relative to attending
the meetings at Stockbridge, &c.
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28. Visit some. Arrange matters at home, and make preparations to start
on to-morrow for Stockbridge for the purpose of attending the series
of meetings at the different stations.
29. Ride, on horseback, to Fish*s ferry, on the Kansas river, about 25
miles. Attend, in the evening, a pr. meeting among the Shawanoes.
Address, and pray with some 15 or 20. Lodge at Charles Fish's. Riding
fatigues me very much.
30. Arrive at Br. Pratt's, and find that I was mistaken as to the place of
meeting-it was to be at Delaware first.
31. Br. Pratt and I ride to the Delaware Meeting House-there, on arriving,
we find a request from Br. Barker, that one of us attend, at 2. p. M.
the funeral of his daughter Maria, who died last evening. On account
of its not being possible to get there in time, neither of us goes.
Bro. Pratt preaches in the afternoon, and I in the evening. But few
Indians present, about twenty.
Aug. 1 [1847] Lord's Day. I preach from "For other foundation can no man
lay," *.c. Brn. Pratt, Blanchard, C. & J. Jonnycake, and Hapehilis
gave addresses. In the evening Br. Blanchard &. I administer the
Sacrament. About forty Inds. attend to-day.
2. Ride to Br. Barker's-get some wet in a shower-took a chill & fever.
Hide to Kansas-load my wagon with lumber and groceries, &c. Lodge at
Sister M'Coy's.
3. Purchase various articles at Westport-start my team home- Hide to

Judge Brooking's to enquire of him relative to what the Court would
require in order to settling my account against Col. Chick's estate.
Get some wet again, and am seized with a violent chill and fever, which
continues from 11. A. M. till night-lie in bed all the afternoon at
Judge B's. No apetite. Rain falls all the afternoon.
4. Arrive at Maj. Davis's at 12. M-lie down and rest-at half past four
leave-am caught out in a severe storm of wind and rain-get very wetstop several times to rest-get late in the night to n Ind. housestop till morning,
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Aug. 5. 6. Could eat no supper nor breakfast-leave early-high fever-lie down
and rest every few miles-make the horse come as fast as I dare-arrive
at home at 9. A. M.-go to bed-puke and purge through the day-fever
continues-take medicine-some relieved in the evening.
6. Slept pretty well last night-am better to-day-examine for half an
hour, Miss Morse's school.
7. Send team again to Kansas and Westport- .*rite to Bro. Barker, Mr.
Chouteau and Mr. Chick- Square up my accounts and Journal-give out
medicine to several.
8. Lord's Day. Preach from Matt. ?, 13, 14. In the afternoon Pamahchewung,
Oshosh and Missos speak, iublicly reprimand a sister for dram-drinking.
Unite by marriage Mr. James Tingler to Sackkemockquah, a Sac woman,
Mrs. M. &. I visit Penasoquom. He appears to be in the last stages of
Consumption-is resigned and happy, longs to depart and be with Christ.
9.
Gather, clean, and put away, 9 gallons of Onion Cloves for planting
next Sprinr- And also pull up, and lay out to dry, between 7 &, 800
very large Onions. &. visit Penasoquoin, & his sister, who also is sick.
rite a letter for Keotowahba.
10. Visit some of the sick. V rite my Annual Report to the Ind. Sub. Agent.
Fill up the blanks of the Application for membership of the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company, and date it on to-day.
11. Write to my brother, J. M. B. and to Br. Henry Stagg relative to the
"lost box." Sow onions. Prepare to go to Shawanoe on to-morrowVisit the sick. Rel. talk with Pakee.
12. Go to Shawanoe with my buggy. Feel very unwell for some 15 miles of
the last end of the way, and during the evening.
13. Was very restless all of last night, and feel half sick nearly all of
the day-am in bed much of the time. The meeting commences in the
evening-but few present.
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14. I preach in the fore and afternoon from "Hear ye him," and "Christ the
light of the world.** Br. Blanchard preaches from "It is Christ that
died."- Several of the Ind. brethren speak. Sister Barker is very
sick, so that Br. B. cannot attend the meetings. Draw on the Ex. COM.
for Br. Blanchard, in favor of S. & H. for $208.10.
15. Lord*s Day. Br. Blanchard preaches in English-Br. Pratt, Bro. Barker,
Pahtee, Blackfeather, Flint, Chesekah and others address the Shawanoes.
I interpret for Pahtee. So closes the meeting.
16.
Purchase a horse and a two horse wagon for $124. Load up an ox wagon
with lumber, and my horse wagon with flour & meal, salt, *c. tie the
buggy behind a wagon, and start for home-about 9. P. M. we are overtaken
with a storm of wind and rain-make a lumber shed, and get but a little
wet. Travel twenty miles.
17. We start between four & five-at 9. breakfast at a Shawanoe house, and
get home at 3 1/2 P. M. Find my family well.
18. Attend to various things about home-commence making preparations for
the approaching meeting.
19. Write to Col. Vaughan, and put up for the Ind. Department at Washington,
2 copies of ray translation of Matthew 8c John, two of the Hymn Book,
and two of the Ottawa First Book. Finish filling up the blank application
for my Life Insurance in the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
and also write a letter to their President, Mr. Willard Phillips. Write
to Br. S. Peck on the same subject. My object is to insure to my family,
in case of my death within seven years from this time, five hundred
dollars. Visit Penasoquom. The brethren make a table, cut and haul wood,
take flour and meal home to bake on to-morrow, hunt and drive up a beef, &c.
20. The brethren & sisters commence coming in at 12. M. kill a beef,-eat
at 5, P. M. At sun set all meet for reading, singing, confession and
prayer. Six prayers are offered.
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21. The Meeting commences at sunrise-again at 9 1/2 o'clock, at 2, and
at sunset. I preach from Christ being the vine, &. we the branches,
&c. Several of the Ottawa brethren s^eak. At the Church meeting,
Petonukwut is restored, D. Moreland rejected, and Keotowahba & Wossayoh
received by experience from the Meth. Church. Only one brother from a
distance, Hah-pe-hi-lis, a Delaware22. Lord's Day. Penasoquom, who is in the last stages of Consumption, has
been begging with all his might, for a day or two past, to be brought
to the meeting, that he might once more hear his brethren sing, preach
& pray, and that he might once more partake with them of the emblems of

the broken body and spilt blood of our Lord & Master, before he goes to
his final- &'• carry him over, about half a mile. Brn. Jones at Shearman
arrive from Potawatoraie. We have a number of excellent addresses. In
the afternoon I give the right hand of fellowship to the three persons
received on yesterday, and administer the sujper. The meetings continue
till 9 or 10 o'clock at night. The deep attention, the many tears, and
the suppressed sobs, together with the many expressions of penitence
and joy seem clearly to say that Jesus has been with us through the
meeting.
23. The brethren & sisters again meet early this morning, and after several
prayers, &c. all separated, and went to their several homes. The whole
meeting has been conducted to the entire satisfaction of all. Not a
Jar has been permitted to mar our peace. May God grant that much good
may be the result. Write to the Ex. Com. about Br. Jones & the Potawatomies. Also write to Br Barker, send my old wagon to Kansas for repairs
send to Shawanoe for our last load of lumber, & flour. Feel unwell all
day. Take a Cathartic in the evening.
24. Am sent for immediately after the break of day to assist in laying out
the dead body of my brother Penasoquom, who had Just expired, whose
joys had seemed to increase until his last breath. Ride around the
neighborhood, and get men to make the Coffin, dig the grave, &c. I
assist in making
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the coffin-take my buggy, and bring the corpse to the grave in the Church yard. Feeling very
unwell, I do not attend the funeral exercises, but, there being some 20 persons present the
brethren spend an hour in singing, praying & speaking at the grave. A little before sunset I am
taken with a high fever,-at 9, I break out in a sweat-suppose it to be an attack of the Ague.
Shawboneda's son born.
25. Have no attack of the ague to-day, but feel too unwell to ride out or
do any work-am in bed more than half of the day. Take medicine all
day. Arite & read.
26. Rainy all the forenoon-the first rain I think, we have had, for about
a month past. Stay in all day. Read. Receive a letter from Col.
Vaughn. Ee is starting to St. Louis for the annuities, expecting to pay
the Inds. some time next month.
27. Visit Sisters Sally and Wossayah. Ride down to see my peach trees.
Riding fatigues me. Make some scare-crows- Am compelled to stay in
about half of the day. Feel an uncommon disrelish to exerting myself
or doing any thing-back and head aches-great languor.
28. Get two men to stack about two thirds of my hay in the meadow. Visit
the sick. Write to Br. & Sis. Miller. Jacob returns from Westport
with the last load of my lumber, & flour. Receive a letter from our

Sister Sn. Clough and Br. Barker.
29. Lord's Day. Preach from Gen. 2. 7. In afternoon Washkee and Keotowahba speak. On
Saturday the Ottawas, Ghippewas, Sacs and Foxes held a
Council. I learn that they did not finish on yesterday, on which account, I suppose, but few men
attend to-day. Visit Sally. Fear she will not get well.
30. Mend a broken wagon. Vm finish stacking my hay in the meadow. The
Inds. being extremely busy at their hay, &c. can get none to haul mine
home now. Measure off the mowed ground, and pay $13.50 for the hay.
31. Rel. visits to five persons- Receive visits from several others. rite
for Phelps, "rite a letter to my daughter Maria.
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Sept. 1 t.1847] Visit Weshukwutoqua, Akito, Penasukesbikoqua, & M. King. Do
some writing for some of the Indians.
2. Commence hauling in hay from the meadow. Attend pr. meeting at iooler's20 attend. Try to settle a difficulty with a brother. Give out medicine
to several.
3. Assist at stacking my hay. Visit Betsey's.sick child. Feel unwell most
of the day. Very warm.
4. Visit Pota, /isibos, Aawasuaoqua, Pashlkokah, Quakahbuno, Penasowekshick,
and Kesiswahba,-the last of whom wishes to join the Baptist from the
Meth. Church.- Finish hauling and stacking my hay.
5. Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of the Sabbath. In the afternoon,
Pahtee, Keotowahba and Washkee speak.- Kesiswahba and his mother give
themselves to the Ch. the first has been baptized by the Methodists,
the other a Methodist also, who has been sprinkled, asks to be immersed.
Good attention. Receive a letter from Br. Stagg.
6. The water almost failing in our well, we dig out again the mud out of
the old well. Have some thought of trying again to get the old well
dug deeper. Some of the brethren start with my team to Westport for
provisions to cook, hoping to make something at the approaching annuity
payment. Mr. Mundy arrives to finish off the carpenter work of the
Meeting House.
7. Rainy most of the day. Am kept busy at directing the Carpenter work,
and the work of two other men during the rain. We have had very little
rain for three months past. It looks now more like a settled rainy
time than we have had all summer.
8. Rel. visits to 3even persons. Attend pr. meeting 8 or 9 miles from
home on the Island.
9. Attend pr. meeting at Washkee's- Visit Sister Sally, who has been
very sick, but is mending. Rel. talk with her.- Bring a bag of
Peaches from my trees down the river.
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10. Assist the Carpenters some at the Meeting House. Receive Papers, &o.
and a letter from Br. Wm. A. Turner, from Indiana. Co after night to see
Sister Sally, who is worse.
11. Visit Wosso, who is sick-visit Sally in company with Mrs. Meeker. Help
about the M. H. The annuity money of the Sauks & Foxes passed up last
evening. Many of the Ottawas are preparing to try to make some money
at the payments, by cooking, trading, working, &c.
12.
Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of Temptation. Immediately afterwards, go, in company with Mrs. M. and Doct. Spaulding, to visit Sisters
Sally, Seceel, and Wossayoh, who are sick. The brethren and sisters
meet in the afternoon. Brother Kotee informs me that a few days ago
he was intoxicated. Re seems to be sorry, and says he hopes to be able
to still live a life of prayer, and that in case he shall be excluded,
he will ere long, be restored again to the fellowship of the Church.
13. Visit the sic*:, and work about home- Help Washkee to a wagon load of
melons, peaches, Ac.
14. Visit ny four patients. Mr. Mundy, my Carpenter, is taken very sickhope it is nothing more than a severe form of the Ague. Mary too is
taken with the ague. Hunt a man to take Mr. M. home on to-morrow.
Intended to visit several of the Chippewas to-day, and to marry a Mr.
Jones and Miss Reeves at Scott*s Trading house, on this evening, but
sickness in the family prevents me.
15. Visit the sick. Make rel. visits in the upper Ottawa
settlement and among the Chippewas- In the evening marry a Mr. A. D. Jones to a Miss
Saphronia Reves, at Scott's Trading house among the "auks &. Foxes. A good many rhites &
Foxes present.
16. Breakfast with Mr. Sturdevant's family. Visit Mr. Smart, Dr. Spalding,
and the Agent, Maj. Buck. Visit some of the Ottawas, and return home.
Transact various business with several of the Ottawas. Purchase a
young mare of Br. J. Holmes.
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17. Mr. Rogers finishes the Carpenter work on the Meeting House and Miss
Morse's room, and starts for his home. Visit the sick. Clean up the
M. H. Putty glass in windows for Miss M.
18. Clean up, and regulate the Meeting House- Do some painting for Miss
Morse- Fire the prairie around my field- attend to various business
with the Inds.
19. Lord's Day. Preach from 1 Tim. 4, 8. In the afternoon Ahshowissa, and

Shawboneda speak. In the evening we hold a meeting for singing, exhortation and prayer at Br. Pooler's- Br. Kotee is excluded for drunkenness, Misquutinoqua and Punecho ask to be baptized und become members
of the Church.
20. Visit three sick persons- Bring hone peaches from my orchard- Many
of the Ottawas, hearing that the 3auks & Foxes are to be paid their
annuity on to-morrow, leave, for the Sauk country- Hear that Br. R.
Mundy, who left here on last Vednesday for his home, was taken with
Conjestive Chills after he got home, & that he died on Friday.
21. Ride up to the Sauk & Fox Agency to interpret for, and otherwise assist
the Ottawas relative to their getting pay from the Sauks for stolen
hogs, cattle, corn, melons, &c. I get there too late, the Agent having
commenced paying out the Annuities on yesterday. About 70,000 dolls.
were paid out on yesterday and to-day, and only 4000 remains to be given
out on to-morrow morning. Advise with Dr. Spalding relative to the
complaints of some of the Ottawas. Stop for the night at Mr. Sturdevants.
22. Visit at all of the Trading houses, feeding establishments, &c. and ride
home. Nearly all of the Ottawas are at the payment-several of the
brethren are keeping tables.
23. Putty in glass in my windows- Visit, and transcribe for Wosso. Visit
Roby.- deceive a letter from my bro. J. H. B. relative to "lost box"
Learn that Maria has been removed to the Meth. Institute in Cincinnati.
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24. Putty glass in the H. H. windows. Bring home peaches. Sell a yoke of
oxen for £35. The brethren who have been cooking at the Sauk payment
return-they have made a good deal of money,-they start to the Potawatomie payment ground to make preparations to commence cooking next Monday,
at which time the Potawatomies are to be called together to receive
their annuity, their improvement money, and their removal & subsistence
money, in all about $60,000. Some Shawanoe brethren stop with us.
25. Work nearly all day at the M. H. windows. High wind-warm. UTB. M.
has been very unwell for several days past-has kept in her bed, and
eaten almost nothing for the last two or three days. But little sickness
among the Indians.
26. Lord's Day. Preach from "Lay not up for yourselves," &c. Only nine
Inds. present-nearly all having gone to attend the Fotawatomie payment.
Mrs. M. no better.
27. Finish the M. H. windows, and patch up such as are broken in the dwelling
house. Gather Hops. Very warm and dry.
28. Ride over immediately after breakfast to see Sally and her child-on
arrival find that the child died in the nii.ht, and that she has been
getting worse again ever since yesterday morning. Give her broken doses

of Calomel & Dov. Powder. Return home, make a coffin, go with my buggy
for the corpse, conduct funeral exercises at their house, and assist the father, Shawboneda to bury
the corpse in the Church yard. Mrs. M no better-is confined most of her time to her bed,- Mary is
taken with the ague again.
29. Visit and give medicine to Sally-she seeras to be a little better againbring home Deaches-work some in the smoke house. Make out my Account
Dr. and Cr. with the Meeting house. ?.rite a Mission Draft in favor of
S. at H. for $238.50, and $150. of my Salary Draft, to Dec. 51, 1847both dated Oct. 1. expecting to sell them at the Pot. payment, on the day
after to-morrow. Hope Mrs. M. is some better.
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30.
Visit Sister Sally. Think it doubtful whether she can ever recover.
She thinks she is sometimes resigned and willing to die- Have considerable talk with her.- Bring home a buggy load of peaches- Assist
in cutting & drying them, wife's health apparently improving.
Oct. 1 [1847] Ride to the Potawatomie payment ground. The Sub-Agent commences
paying the annuity money this afternoon. Some 16 or 17 stores opena great many wagons with flour, bread, apples, &c. hundreds of
whites, blacks, Weas, Peorias, Piankeshaws, Kaskaskias, Miamis, Shawanoes
Foxes, Sauks, Chippewas, and Ottawas, selling horses, beef, pork, vegetables, bread, goods, &c. Twelve tables kept on the ground by Inds.
Learn that the Catholicks have turned out with all their might against
Br. Jones, have wrested from him $1000. due him for his improvements,
and will probably succeed in inducing many of the Inds. to withhold
what they owe him as individuals. Lodge at Br. Simerwell's.
2. Visit Sister Jones-spend three or four hours at the payment groundanswer some of the brethren's iuestions relative to how they shall spend
the Sabbath. Endeavor to persuade the Agent not to pay out the money
on to-morrow-but he seems to be resolved to do it. Doubting whether
we can have a profitable meeting there on to-morrow, I return home, &
find Br. Pratt with six of the Stockbridge brethren and sisters, who
supposed our quarterly meeting was to come on now- Hear alarming news
from the Delaware station.
3. Lord's Day. The Ottawas being nearly all absent, Bro. Pratt preaches
in English from "He hath done all things well." Present 5 Whites, 3
Ottawas & 6 Stockbridges. Visit Sally, who is worse again-fear she
cannot recover. Learn that the Ottawa brethren suspend their cooking,
trading, &c. at the payment to-day.
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4. Br. P. & the Stockbridge brethren &. sisters return to their hones.
Visit Sally who is better again. Bring the last of my peaches home.
Very warm and very dry. Although we have had no frost, yet the grass
is very dry everywhere, and the leaves are fast falling from the trees.
5. Assist about washing- Ride to some of the Inds1 fields to keep them from
burning. Do some business for Ahshowissa. Take my honey. The bees have
done less this year than I have known them to in this country any previous
year. All I take from eleven hives does not amount to more than about
four drawers, or fifty pounds. Both the prairie and bottom are burning
close around us.
6. Visit Meshukwutokwa who is sick. Have rel. talks with her and Jane
M'Nabb. The Ottawas return from the Potawatomie payment. Nearly all,
both men and women, have been engaged in some business by which they
have accumulated from five to thirty dollars each. Hunt for my marefear she has been stolen.
7. Visit several families in the forenoon-attend a prayer meeting at
Keotowahba"s. Copy off some of the Ottawas* Laws.
8. Dig and prepare a lot of white root for myself, which I eat two or three
times daily for my the strengthening of my stomach. Assist Washkee to
extinguish the fire in his fence from the burning prairie. Watch the
fire around our premises.
9. Visit and have rel. talks with M. King, Petosmoqua, her son and daughter,
Penasukeshikoqua and Wosso. Make up and send out medicine to several
of the sick. I learn that much damage was done by the fire on yesterday
among the Inds. by the burning of fences, hay, &c. The Sauks are committing many depredations among the Ottawas, by stealing, horses, hogs, corn,
fee.
10. Lord's Day. Preach from And "He that loveth father or mother more than
me" Itc. Matt. 10, 37, 38. Shawboneda, Thomas and I, speak in the afternoon. Visit some of the sick at the stores and give out medicine to six
or eight others.
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11. Mr. Moreland commences work again at the Meeting House-he hauls sandis to go at the pointing on to-morrow-I assist him some at hauling.
Our well having entirely failed, I employ Mr. Preston to dig, wall and
curb a well near the house, for which I am to pay $50. If he finds no
water I pay him nothing. He goes to Mr. Simerwell's to try to get his
tools sharpened, &c.
12. Fit a Stove & Pipe in Miss Morse's room. Visit and have a relig. talk
with Wosshaws wife. Write and regulate some of the Ottawas' LawsPahtee helps me. Receive a letter from Br. Simerwell.
13. Assist Mr. Preston all day at the well. We have had no frost this fall-

but it turned very cold this morning, so that ice froze on shallow water.
The gourd and tomato vines die. Copy off some of the Ottawa Laws this
evening.
14. Assist at the well. Attend pr. meeting at &ossayaw*s.
15. Attend a Council at Komchaws- Investigate the claims of the Ottawas
against the Sauks & Foxes for thefts to the amount of about $1000. Br.
Jones visits us. Learn from him the particulars relative to his late
misfortunes. He contributes to the A. B. M. U. six dollars, and to our
meeting house three.
16. Assist all day at the well. Never, I think, saw the earth so dry as it
is now, and the waters so low.
17. Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Ottawas from "Let your light so shine"
&c.- In the afternoon Nebosh, Pahtee and Washkee speak. In the evening
about 20 meet at Thomas's where I speak from the parable of Dives &
Lazarus-after which Shawboneda, Wissos and Thomas speak.
18. Kill and dress a hog. Put the windows in the M. H. D. foreland finishes
pointing it on the outside. Chesekah, a Shawanoe brother, and Mr. R.
Kirby with us.
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19. The Agents arrives, with others, who stop with us- We send word to all
the Ottawas and Chippewas to meet on to-morrow at Comchaw's to receive
their Annuity.
20. Ride with the Agent to Comchaw's-enroll the Ottawas (237 in number)
and assist in paying the Annuities.- Return home. "8e have rain enough
to-day to barely lay the dust, which is the first we have had for a long
time.
21. The Agent and others leave-he has examined our M. House, and promises
to certify to the U. 5. Oovt. that it is worth 700 or 800 dolls. Am
busied much of the day with helping and counselling with one of the
Chiefs relative to their trader, money matters, &c. Write the first
draft of a letter to the Ex. Cora, relative to the finishing of the meeting
house, the expenses of building it &c. Fine rain all day.
22. Ride to the Ottawa Trading House, where all or nearly all of the Ottawas
& Chippewas are called by the Trader, to pay their debts, take up new
credits, and council on various matters-attend there to various kinds
of business with different persons. Copy my letter of yesterday to the
Ex. Com. Br. Tfm. Turner, who, has last week returned from Indiana,
spends the evening and night with me. Rave relig. and other talk with
him.
23. Do various business for the Inds. who are this evening just getting
through their business connected with their annuity payments. Hope that
all will now return to their homes, and prepare for winter. These pay-

ment excitements throw very blightening influences over the Church members.
Several of the brethren, I fear, are very far from what they should be.
Kay the good Lord take care of his own.
24. Lord's Day. Preach from "And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men
unto me."- About 25 only present.
25. Hake preparations to start on tomorrow to Shawanoe, Delaware, Westport,
Kansas and Independence.
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26. Start with Br. W. Turner for the settlement, am encamp at night at
Sogers's- The weather turns very cold.
27. Visit the Ouaker Mission-leave there $55.50 for Mrs. Pooler's children,
which their annuity money for *46 &. '47. Arrive at Br. Barker's a little
before sunset.
28. Br. Barker and I ride to Delaware, where we meet Br. Pratt. We there
investigate a report relative to our Sister Case, who has labored as a
missionary among the Delawares for some 13 or 14 years. We ascertain to
our inexpressible astonishment, from her own confession, that she was
guilty of committing Adultery previous to her recent marriage. We advise that she be
immediately dismissed from the mission family. Our feelings are inexpressible, we awfully fear
the consequences. 0 Lord, take care of thy own work. We leave Delaware at sunset, and arrive at
Shawanoe at about 9 o'clock.
29. Hide to Kansas. Settle with Col. Chick's Administrator, Purchase 3
barrels of flour. Start a wagon to Shawanoe which a Mr. White has been
re-making for me at Kansas. Return to Shawanoe.
30. Sell two Drafts to S. & H. for the usual mission expenditures, and for
my Salary to Dec. 31, '47. Purchase my winter supply of goods at Westport, 4 bush. Meal at a
horse mill, 300 lbs. flour and 100 of Shorts at the Steam mill, and 6 bush, of green &, 1 of dried
apples at Mr. Matney's. Return to Shawanoe.
31.
Lord's Day. Br. Barker at a meeting 8 miles distant, I address a few
at the Mission House at noon, and again in the evening. Religious
interest here is very low.
Nov. 1 [1847] Start before sunrise and ride to Independence, the allows my
account against the estate of Col. Chick of $1C0. Purchase various
articles, engage a lot of apples for Br. Barker and myself and return
to Shawanoe.
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Receive a letter from sister-in-law E. Clough,-another from Br. S. Peck informing me that he has
just now procured for me a policy for $500 from the N. E. M. L. I. Co. Write a letter to my
brother, J. M. B. and my daughter M.
2. Pack up my wagons and start home with W. Turner. Send down to Mr. Noland
for my Apples, 5 bushels.
3. i>e upset one of our wagons, which detains us sometime. Arrive at home
at 3. P. M. Find all well. Have been prospered through all my Journey,
business, &.c. Bless the Lord, for he is good, for his mercy endureth
forever.
4. Put away my loading, regulate my papers and books- Commence digging
my potatoes.
5. Cut holes through the M. H. ceiling and roof, and put up a stove, put
a latch on the partition door. Seven of the Ottawa brethren with their
families start on their hunting tour in the state, intending if they
meet with no repulses to stay one, two, or three months. Our sister
Ningkahbenoqua died last night very suddenly, with probably the Irresipilas.
Washkee spends the evening & night with us.
6. Haul fire wood- Go to Mr. Phelps's for our M. H. Stove. Make up a
large lot of cathartic pills. Rainy all of last night and this forenoonvery strong south wind in the afternoon.
7. Lord*s Day. Address 60 or 70 Ottawas on the life and character of DanielAdminister to Br. Jacob Miller a public rebuke on account of his recent
dram drinking-the brethren decide that in future any person in the
Church shall be dealt with upon being convicted of gambling- The
brethren also decide that a new effort must be made to revive our pr.
meetings, and authorize me to name two brethren every Sabbath, whose
duty it shall be to preside at the Wednesday and Thursday meetings of the
ensuing week. Bra. Missos, Lamahchwunk J. Holmes and Kanewubby take
their leave of us for their winter hunting grounds in the state of Missouri.
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8.
Am this day 43 years old. 0 how little and imperfectly have I served my
divine Master during the past year, but still trust the He has used
me as an instrument in his hand in doing some good. He has enabled me
to try to preach the gospel almost every Lord's Day, & to attend pr.
meetings, make religious visits, &c. and has permitted me to baptize
into His holy name 9 of the Natives. My health for some months past has
been improving, "My the good Lord grant that if I live another year I
may be more humble, more prayerful, more holy, more useful-but if He
should decide to call me hence let His will be done. Have been to-day
hauling fuel, hunting for men to husk my corn, and making religious visits
to Kesiswahba and his mother, who both wish to unite with this Church.
The north wind has blown very cold all day.

9. Hunt up and kill a Cow for my winter's beef. Commence husking corn.
Very cold all day. Ice an inch thick.
10. Husk corn all day- Have nearly all my potatoes dug and buried in the
field, perhaps 60 bushels- Have about 2 bushels of Beets dug and buried.
Ice froze one inch thick this morning, and continues to freeze all day
in the shade. The snow fell for two or three hours this morning, which
is the first we have had this season. Send to Dr. Lykins Lunar Caustic
for Topinubee, who is very sick with Irresipulas in the head.
11. Finish digging potatoes. Cut and salt away my beef. Attend pr. meeting
at Meshukwutoqua's-13 present. Ice has continued unthawed in the shade
for 4 days.
12. Finish husking my Corn-have about 225 bushels-visit religiously 3
persons, and give medicine to Kisiso &. Musquotenoqua who are sick. Many
of the Ottawas are down with Intermittents, colds, &.c.
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13. The rain fell all of last night, and till noon to-day. Visit Meshukwutoqua and her family. Clean out the M. H. and do other small jobs.
14. Lord's Day. Kesiswahba and Pashikokah, from the Methodist Church, relate
their experience, and ask to be admitted into the Baptist Ch.-both were
received, the first by experience, who had been immersed upon profession
of his faith in Christ in the Methodist Ch. Preach from "For I am now
ready to be offered" &c. 2 Tim. 4, 6, 7, 8. •• repair to the Creek
where I baptize Pashikogah in the presence of perhaps 75 Ottawas.
15. Assist at pointing the M. H. Haul in a part of my Potatoes from the
field. Miss Morse re-commences her school. In the evening fix up a
School Cupboard for her.
16. ?inish hauling in my potatoes-put ten bushels in the cellar for immediate use, and bury 54,-also bury my large and sett onions-put the
roof on my corn crib. Pat up five hogs on yesterday to fatten for my
next year*3 pork. Re-salt my beef.
17. Ride to the upper settlement-visit Pemipotoqu & her daughter and Kekinahbunoqua.Attend pr. meeting at Notenikwum's. Visit Wm Turner and
Mr. Sturdevant's family. Lodge at the latter place. The weather turns
very cold in the evening.
18. Hide home. Attend pr. meeting at our house. Have a long time at trying
to come to a settlement with Washkee relative to a wagon I sold him.
He owes me on it $44.31.
19. Scrape and sweep the dry morter off the benches and floor of the M. H.
the pointing of which was completed on the l7th inst. The Chiefs and
head men meet at 12 in the M. H. to council relative to depredations
committed by the Sauks & Foxes. I attend the Council, and write for
them, and agree to write to the Sup. of Ind. Affrs. and try otherwise

to help them to get their claims allowed.
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20. Rel. visits to Wossayoh, Sahwa, Seceel, Mahtenuknum, Pota and Ahyonchoqua.
Make a pen for young pigs. Have our dwelling house tightened with mortar.
21. Lord*s Day. Discourse to the Inds. on the peculiar duties of the old,
middle aged, young ft children, husbands, wives, relations, rulers, subjects, rich, poor, religious, ministers, &c. Ahshowissa and Pahtes follow
me. Give out medicine to ninny.
22. Hide to Potawatomie Lodge at Mr. Simerwell's. The Pota. are many of
them preparing to remove into their new country next week. The Agent,
Jones and Henry, who I wished to see, are all absent.
23. Get'prescriptions from Dr. L. for two sick Ottawas,-visit Mrs. Jones,
write a letter to the Agent, and leave it at his house, and return home.
24. Visit Thomas's wife who is very sick. Ride around among all the neighbors
to try to get them to send their children more regularly, to school.
efrite to S. & H., Chick, Choteau, Price, and Barker-Mrs. M. writes to
Maria. Prepare to send my team to Kansas on to-morrow. The snow falls,
or flies most of the day.
25. The weather is severely cold, and we conclude not to send to the settlement till the weather moderates. Have religious talks with Nowquakeshlkoqua, Nawutch and Pahtee. Attend pr. meeting at Viosso's. Thomas's wife
continues very sick. Make up medicine for Akito.
26. Make a hog pen, and put up my hogs to fatten-fence up a hay stackput up to wean 8 pigs, 6 days old. Make a Tonic Smagogue for Akito.
27. Visit several families- Put up another hog. arm again.
28. Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of the Atonement. Keotowahba and
Pahtee also speak. Pota and Akito are with us sick. Mary has been away
several days taking care of her sick mother. Many of the Inds. are
complaining with colds, ague, &c.
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29. Start Joel Johnson with my team for Westport for Miss Morse's Boxes, k
Flour, Meal, apples, &c. for me. Visit M. King, and Thomas's family,
and Pahtee. Mr. Preston having failed at digging my well, I give the
job to Wm Phelps, who is to dig, insure plenty of water, and wall it,
put a curb and windlass on it, and furnish his assistant, for which I
am to pay him $50. when all is done to my satisfaction.
30. It rains all day. Visit and have rel. talks with Sally, Washquoss,
Pota and Asebun. Make out, in regular form, my accounts with the A. B.

M. U. both as Missionary and Treasurer of Shawanoe Mission, for one year,
ending Dec. 31, 1847.
Dec. 1 [1847] Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's-12 adults present- warm and
clear.
2.
Attend pr. meeting at Thomas's- .rite a draft of a letter for the Inds.
to the Sup. of Ind. Affrs. relative to depredations by the Sauk and Fox
Indians. Also write drafts of my quarterly Govt. /ccts. as Teacher of
the Ottawas, from July 1, 47 to June 30, '48.
3. Work in the M. E. at the doors, scraping the daubing off the walls, &c.
and also at the windows in our kitchen. rite a letter to Maj. Harvey
relative to the depredations in yesterday's letter.
4.
The Men of the lower settlement meet in Council in our house, and continue
from 10 to 2 o'clock. My team returns from Kansas and Westport with Miss
Morse's two boxes from Boston, with Flour, Meal and Apples. Receive a
letter from R. E. Kddy, and a large bundle of newspapers.
5.
Lord's Day. Preach from Rom. 5, 18. Shawboneda and Pabtee follow. Komchaw, the Head Chief, has been talking for some weeks past of listening
at our meetings-to-day he attends for the first time with Kewashash,
ikwahkonah and Antoquan. May the good Lord grant that at length their
stubborn hearts may gield to the mild terms of the gospel. Br. Thomas's
wife appears to be near the gate of death. A few of the Potawatomiea
pass to-day, for the Kaw. This is the first party who have passed.
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6.
Mr. Jared Lykins having sent on yesterday evening for me to go to their
mping place, I went early this morning, but they had left- I pursued
some three miles on the Potawatomie train, but did not overtake him.
Learn from the movers that all the Potawatomies are on the way to their
new country, about 50 miles north of west from us. They are passing all
day. Visit Roby, Matt, ling, and Nawutch-the latter is very sick, but
some easier than yesterday. She says she is resigned to the will of the
Lord-is willing to live or die. Assist J. Ewitt in commencing the
painting the il. H. seats, &c. Open my apples which arrived on the 4th
and find that they have been badly frozen, the raost of them are rotten.
7.
The Potawatamies continue to pass all day. Srite to Br. Barker relative
to the Del. matter. Propose to him that they all meet with us on the
1st of next month at our Ch. meeting, or that we all, Ba. Bl. P. and
M. with our wives, meet at Shawanoe on the 6th of January, to further
investigate, confer and decide relative to Del. station.
8.
Have all day yesterday, last night and to-day a severe looseness of the
bowels and griping pains-stay in most of the time. Copy the Chiefs*
and my letters to P&j. Earvey together with a list of the depredations
of the Sauks and Foxes-also copy my Govt Accounts as Teacher for the

uarters ending Sept. 30, and Dec. 31, 1847, and March 31, and June 30,
1848.
9.
Continue unwell all day. Copy my Accts. with the A. B. M. U. as Teacher
and as Missionary, and write to Mr. Eddy. Receive a letter from Col.
A. J. Vaughan, our Ind. Sub-Agent, informing me that he has just written
to the Com. of Ind. Affrs at Washington, certifying that our Ottawa
Meeting House is appraised at |850.-two thirds of which will cover the whole expense of the
House, and have a balance of $15.16.
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10. Feel some better to-day. rite and copy a long letter to the Sz. Com.
and start my letters for the Post Office. Shawboneda is taken down very
sick with, probably, the winter fever.
11. Try again to hunt for a man to dig in my well. Preston promises to call
and see it again next week, t'ake up some medicine for Mrs. M. Shawboneda
no better- Give him Ipecac and ills. Thos' wife is getting up again.
12. Lord's Day. .reach on the means God uses for the conversion of sinners.
Very cold. Only about 20 Inds. attend.
13. Ride to Potawatomio, and back- Visit Col. Vaughan & Mrs. Jones, '.anted
very much to see Br. Jones & Shearman, but they were in the White settlement. Learn that nearly all of the Potawatomies have left for the Kansas.
14. Visit and administer medicine to Mundahguon, who is very sick-Bake up
a lot of medicine for Akito.
15. Have rel. talks with nine individuals, administer medicine to 3ome of
tho sick, and preach in the evening at Petonukmitfs to about 20. Lodge
at Notinikwum's.
16. Hold public meetings at Ketundaqua*s and at Antoquon's. Eave private
rel. talks with nine more. Administer medicine and other comforts to
some of the sick, & ride hone. Hay the Lord add his blessing.
17. deceive a letter from my daughter Maria, and another from Br. Barker.
Kave a severe rheumatic pain in my knee, vjhich prevents my going among
the Indians. Head news. Dr. Lykins arrives from the Kara.
18. Hide with Dr. L. to see Seceel who is sick. Attend to a case of difficulty between a man and his wife.
19. Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Inds. from "Rerember now thy Creator in
the days of thy youth," &c. Pahtee follows, marry Notinikwum to Knakubequa.
Br. & Sis. Jones with us.
20. Br. J. stays till noon. We have much talk about him, schools, His.
labors, &c. Have individual rel. talks with ten different persons at
their homes. Return home at 9, P. M.
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21. Spend most of the day, and till 8, P. M. at visiting. Have rel. talks
with ten persons-one man disputes strongly for more than an hour. One
young woman, Jane, asks for baptism-hope she is a Christian.22. Hake rel. visits to nine different persons at their homes Have, I
believe now visited about all of the Ch. members. Find but little discordthree or four may have to be excluded-a few non-professors seem somewhat
awakened, and one wishes to be baptized.
23. Attend pr. meeting at Nekitchewa*s-16 adults present-two recently
awakentd ask the prayers and watch of Christians.
24. 'rite to my Mother, and to Mrs. Miller of Cincinnati of Ohio. Assist
D. Moreland to weigh his pork. Send to the Ottawa nation $70. to start
Joel at sboemaking.
25. Make preparations to kill hogs on Monday. Make out all of my Accounts
Pr. & Cr. to the close of the year, & put all down plain, so that in
case of accident or death the state of my private affairs might easily
be known.
26. Lord's Day. Preach from the Saviour*s "New Commandment." Some of the
brethren have been hunting down in the state for some two months past
with their femilies. Some of them are just returning home. learn that
some of them are there yet sick.
27. Washkee, Thomas and I kill my hogs, 5 in number, which is our pork for
the ensuing year. Several of the brethren are down sick, give out
medicine.
28. Cut up my pork,-in all, about 10 or 1100 pounds. Have a severe pain
in my back, which renders me almost unfit to do any thing-could get
no one to help me. Kesiswahba is very sick-I send medicine.
29. Salt my pork and put it all away. Visit Kesiswahba, he is some better"ive out medicine to several.
30. Attend pr. meeting at Shawboneda*s-visit the sick. Thos. Wolf spends
the evening with us.
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31. Make various preparations for the Ch. meeting, which commences on tomorrow. Another y-sar is gone-temporal mercies have continued to attend
us-our general healths have been better than they were the year beforedeath has visited many of our neighbors, has entered the families of some
of the missionary brethren at our sister stations-but he has not been
permitted to molest us. During the year I have been permitted to finish
our place of worship, in which we have met since April-have tried on
almost every Sabbath to preach the gospel to my people-have been permitted to introduce five, as it wore, to the threshold of heaven, have

led ten new converts into the baptismal waters-and h.ive now the pastoral
charge of the "Ottawa Baptist Mission Church," numbering 67 precious
immortal soul3. Thanks to my heavenly Father for all of these blessings.
I often feel lately that tho time of my departure is near-0, may I be
found occupying when my Saviour comes. Thy will, 0 Lord, be done. Amen.
Jan. 1 [1848] The Church met for business. Henry Shearman was excluded for
an attempt to commit rape-Pemissaqua for drunkenness-and Jacob Miller
for drunkenness and gambling. Jane M'Nabb related her Christian experience, and was received for baptism. Sosett asked to be restored to
the fellowship of the Ch. her request was not granted. Ten Inds. lodge
with us.
2. Lord's Day. At 11, speak from "And when Jesu3 beheld the City he wept
over it" &c. Shawboneda and Keotowahba follow. We then repair to the
water, where I baptise the candidate. e again meet in the house-I
give the right hand of fellowship, and administer the Supper. About
100 attend-my faith encourages me to hope thnst all the seed sown to-day
will not be lost. 0 Lord, revive thy work.
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3. Am sent for early in the morning to see Kesiswahba who seems to be at
the point of leaving for a better world than this-appears perfectly
resigned to the will of Providence. Call the Ind3. together to consult
them relative to schools. They decide that they cannot sustain the Day
but offer vo give up the Children's Annuities, and to deliver
them over permanently to the Missionaries if the Board will establish
n boarding school among them. They wish me to write soon to the Ex.
Com. on the subject. Prepare to start to the Shawanoe Station on toaorrow.
4. Ride to Roby's for my Mail- Receive a letter from Maj. Harvey. Start
to Shawanoe on horseback-lodge at Mr. Hodgers's.
5. Ride to Shawanoe-suffer with the cold all day. Br. Pratt too arrives.
Learn that Br. Blanchard confesses that his an adulterer, and liar, in
conection with Mrs. Tolles's case.
6. Ride to Westport- Sell a Mission Draft to 3. k H. for $275. Do sons
other business-return to Shawanoe- Open and dry clothing, &c. in a
box sent to us from Cincinnati in the fall of 1845, and which has been
at "eston ever since April, *46. Almost every thing in it entirely
ruined.- Brn. Barker & Pratt and myself confer on various subjects.
Mr. &. Mrs. Blanchard arrive, and here we pass through a trying scene
which words cannot describe, in connection with Mr. B*s. adultery case.
7. le all go up to Delaware, examine the new Buildings, recall B*s. Ordination Certificate, turn over all of the Mission property into Br. Pratt*a
hands, and direct B. & his family to leave as soon as possible. We

send for some of the most prominent members of the Delaware Church, but
they are not at home.
8. We leave Delaware, and ride to Shawanoe in a great storm of snow. Br.
Barker & I fram a long letter to the Ex. Com, on the subject of our
Blanchard troubles, &c.
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9. Lord's Day. Preach in Sng. from "I came not to do mine own will, but
the will of him that sent me." Br. Barker follows me. The coldest day
we have had- The Thermometer is at 6 below 0.
10. Send to the Post for my Mail- Start for home at 10. A. M. and arrive,
very much fatigued, at 7, P. M.
11. Roby sends for me, being sick-he professes to be sorry for his sinshe weeps and begs that I would pray for him, insturct him, Ac. 3Tite in
my books. Very lame back.
12. Visit and bleed Mr. Roby-give him a Bible, and have much religious talk
with hira, and lend him a "Saints' Rest." He says he has not read a page
in the Bible since he was a Child, but promises me that he will read
this through soon if his life shall be spared. Assist Mr. Bybee to
weigh 9800 lbs. of Pork, which Roby buys for the Ottawas. Also pay him
$222.50 for the same. The Ottawas are to receive it on to-morrow.
13. Visit Roby. He has read about 11 Chapters in the Bible- Enroll the
Ottawas, and commence issuing, or rather dividing 8345 lbs. among all
the Ottawas, and 11 sacks of Salt. Can find only 217 Ottawas. They
are decreasing.
14. Finish dividing to the Inds. their pork & salt. Make calculations, and
get the Chiefs to give their Note for the payment of the same next fall.
Settle my Accts. with Roby, who is closing his business here, and in
Westport, expecting to quit all business, and return to his mothers,
on account of the disease.
15. Write the first draft of a long letter to the Ex. Com. relative to
brother and sister Jones, Sister Morse's school, the proposition of the
Ottawas for a Boarding School, the propriety of getting up such an one, &c.
16. Lord'8 Day. Endeavor to explain fully the office, duties, &c. of a Bishop
and a Deacon. The Church then choose a Deacon by ballot. Br. Thos. Wolf
having a majority of votes is declared duly elected.
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Jan. 17. Copy my letter of the 15th to the Ex. Com. Miss Morse rides to Br. Jones's to inquire of
them relative to their wishes concerning the Delaware and

Stockbridge schools.
18. Make up a lot of Cook Pills, Quinine Pills, Expectorant and Number Six.
Tooth aches all of last night & to-day.
19. Attend pr. meeting at Kepemsas. Visit Oshosh and his mother-in-law, who
are sick, and others. Ride home after dark. Kakutawah died on the 17th
inst.
20. Visit Roby, who is closing his store at Ottawa, and takes his goods to
Westport. He says he wants to be a Christian, and intends to do something for the Ottawa Church next Spring. Attend pr. meeting at Paahikokah's. J. Holmes and others return from their winter hunt in the state,
'tfrite to Bro. Pratt.
21. Miss Morse and Shawboneda start for Stockbridge. Spend most of the day
in hunting and driving home my out cattle which have not been up this
winter.
22. Do various chores about home. Nebosh and Thomas visit me, with whom
I have religious talks. Learn that our brother Pahtee has stumbledMay the good Lord grant that he may arise again.
23. Lord's Day. Preach from "Though I should die with thee, yet will I
not deny thee." Give a public reprimand to Pahtee who acknowledges that
he has been drinking- Fear that he is lost. May the Lord rescue him.
24. Kept the letter I wrote to the "Rx. Com. on the 15th till now, hoping
that Br. & Sis. Jones would be here on Saturday or yesterday. As they
do not come I write another page in it, and take it to Thomas's, whose
son goes to Westport on tomorrow. Have been much troubled with a tooth
ache and a cold for several days past. Take a cathartic.
25. The Ottawas meet in Council at the Meeting House to attend again to Sauk
depredations. I write for them. I am to go with the Chiefs to the
Agency on to-morrow.
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26. Go with the Ottawa Chiefs and others to the Agency. Interpret and otherwise attend to business for them with the new Agent, Major Sublette, which
is the first time I have seen him. Assist the Ottawas in taking two of
the Ottawas' horses from two Sauk women. Return home. Dr. Lykins stays
with us over night.
27. Have much talk with Dr. L. till 11 o'clock. Attend pr. meeting at Br.
Pooler's. Major Harvey and a Mr. Ruxton stay with us over night. Much
talk with the Sup. about Govt, matters with the Indians. Interpret a
discourse from him to the Ottawa Speaker on the subject of Schools,
Ind. depredations, &c.
28.
Stay about home all day-do various small jobs. Miss Morse returned
last evening from Stockbridge. She brought for me a letter from Br.
Pratt relative to matters at Delaware. The water in our Creek runs

to-day for the first time for about seven months. We have frequently
had small rains during the said time, but never enough to raise the
streams.
29. Maj. Harvey was to have held a Couneil with the Ottawas on to-day, in
the Meeting House-some of the Inds. attend, but receiving a letter from
him that he cannot be here before to-morrow, we have some considerable
talk together, and all go home. It is rainy all the afternoon. Write
to Judge Brooking about the Blanchard case.
30. Lord's Day. Preach to about fifty Inds. from "There is no other name
given under heaven among men whereby we must be saved.¦ Maj. Harvey
returns.
31. Interpret for the Sup. of Ind. Affrs. to the Ottawas in the meeting
house. Maj. Sublette of the Osage River Agency, and Col. Vaughan of the
Fotawatomie Agency are also with us. The Sup. & Agents leave-the Inds.
agree to meet again in Council on next Friday at Petonukwut*s, to decide
on the Supts. School proposition.
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Feb. 1 [1848] Write a long letter to the Ex. Com. on the subjects of the
School at Delaware, and the proposed Boarding School at Ottawa. Bro.
Jones and his wife visit us. They would be pleased to be connected with
an Ot. School. W* have much talk with them on the subject.
2. Add some to yesterday's letter, and copy it. Write to Bro. Barker, and
hire an Express to carry letters to the Post Office on to-morrow. Brother
and Sister J. are with us all day. Write a recommendatory letter to the
Ind. Department for him.
3. Mr. and Mrs. Jones go home. Attend a prayer meeting at Nekitchewa"sHave a severe tooth ache a part of the day. Think of starting to Delaware on to-aorrow to attend their Meeting on Saturday and Sunday.
4. A strong N. W. wind with some snow arising, I give up going to Delaware.
Visit four families- Give medicine to 3. and have rel. talks with 5
Inds. The Qttawas meet in Council at Petonukwut's, and decide, as a
nation, to appropriate out of their annuity $150 a year for a Boarding
School, agreeably to Maj. Harvey's proposition of the 31st ult. They
adopt several good laws relative to whiskey, stealing, gambling, &c.
5. Visit at Missos's, Shawboneda's and hotafs- Receive letters from my
Mother and Daughter, and Bro. Barker-all are well. Colds are prevailing very generally among the Ottawas.
6. Lord's Day. Preach to fifty Inds. from the story of Zachens*s conversion.
Keotowahba follows me.
7. The "Ottawa First Books," printed in 1838, having given out, the Inds.
have been calling for more for over a year past. I commence, on to-day,
the compiling of a new one, that is, to throw out all of the reading

matter of the old and to new moddel the spelling, and to print in it
the Ottawas* code of Laws, &c. It will probably take some weeks or even
months to get it ready for the press. The weather continues pleasant.
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Feb 8. The Ottawa Chiefs and others meet at our bouse to write to Maj. Harvey
relative to the Mill and Smith promised at their Treaty of 1833, and
relative to their decision about Schools, the adoption of new Laws, Ac.
I write off hastily a draft of the said letter. Many around are sick.
9. The Potawatomies send for tne Ottawas to meet them in Council, the
Chiefs and Head men start to-day to attend. I attend prayer meeting
at Kubba's- Visit some-many are sick. One poor old brother (Ottawa)
is in a forsaken and sick condition. <*e make arrangements to have him
taken better care of.
10.
Attend pr. meeting at Washkee's. Make arrangements by which Ottawa shall
be removed to Nekitchewa's on to-morrow. Complete the Indians' and
my letters to Maj. Harvey, dated Feb. 8.
11. Stay at home all day- Write letters to Mr. & Mrs. Burdsel and Maria,
and to Bro. Pratt, and Mr. E. Price.
12. Rel. visits to Meshukwutoqua, Penasukeshikoqua, Nawuch, Jane, and Akito.
Brn. Pratt and Hendrick arrive. Much talk with Br. P. about missionary
operations.
13. Lord's Day. Interpret for Br. Pratt from, "Master, I will follow thee
whithersoever thou goest." Fifty present. Keotowaba follows, and
Thomas.
14. Brn. P. &. H. leave for Stockbridge. Sister Morse goes with them to
assist Sister Pratt for a few weeks. A long visit with Pahtee. Have
much talk with him about his peculiar trials and weaknesses. Also go
to talk with his wife, but she is not at home.
15. Take my buggy to the Sauk & Fox Blacksmith to be repaired. Visit some.
Agree to come ap and preach here on next Lord's Day. Spend the evening
and night at Mr. Withington's.
16. Ride to Petonukwut's- Have a long talk with him on religious and other
subjects. Visit Nawutch, who is in the Inst stages of Consumption, but
is resigned &. happy-attend a prayer meeting at her house-ride home.
Mr. & Mrs. Sturdevant and a Mr. Fernandas stay with us over night.
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17. Attend pr. meeting at Woasayah's-about 20 present. Have a good deal of
rel. and other conversation with Br. Thomas Wolf. The weather has been

very warm for the last fev weeks-the grass is coming up, so that cattle
find a good deal of picking-the maple and other trees are out in full
bloom. On yesterday I saw the prarie blossom fully opened. Learn that
at Westport the farmers are plowing their fields, and every thing looks
like spring. A hard rain set in this evening.
18. Labor most of the day at different places in trying to get a difficulty
settled between Pahtee and his wife. Fear I shall not succeed. The
rain last evening caused the streams to rise, which is the first rise
we have had from rain since last June. The weather continues to be
astonishingly warm-warm enough for first of Slay.
19. Hang up my pork shoulders and haras for smoking. Have some three or four
hours' conversation with Keotowahba, Ilekitchewa, and Pahtee. With the
latter have much plain talk about the difficulty with his wife. Rainy
most of the day.
20. Lord's Day. Ride to the Sauk & Fox Agency, 15 miles, and preach in
English to some 15 or 20 Smiths, Traders, Interpreters &c. and their
wives from "Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Spend
the evening at Mr. Baker's, we several spend the evening in singing &
conversation. Lodge at ^r. Sturdevant?s. In all the settlement I find
but one religious professor, who is a Campbellite. They appear anxious
to have preaching among them on the Sabbath. I promise to try to visit
them once in a while, to preach, &c.
21. Get the Smiths to re-set the tires on my buggy wheels, for which they
refuse to take any pay. Return home in company with Mr. King in a storm
of rain k snow. The buggy was upset in going down a hill, but we were
not hurt.
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22. Spend nearly all the day on the Ottawa First Book. Receive a letter tram
Bro. Pratt. He is much cast down about the troubles at Delaware. rite
to him, and send all I have prepared for the press of the Ottawa First
Book. The weather turns cold.
23. Visit our old sick brother Ottawa, and several other families. For
some weeks past the weather has been very vrerm, the prairie, in many
places, presents a perfectly green surface, prairie blossoms, have opened
in considerable nurrbers,-my out cattle have not cone home for their feed
for three days past-but it is to-day severely cold, the ground is freezing-and the sudden change makes the cold feel intense.
24.
Attend the pr. meeting at Keotowaba's- Visit a sick white nan at D.
Morland's, and some of the families of the Ottawas. The Snow falls
"ost of the day.
25. Rel. visits to Kesiswahba, Wawasumokwa, Pashikokah, Sahwa, Pota, W. Herr,
and Sally. Sahwa seems to be hastening to the grave with a \uick con-

sumptions, without any hope. He refuses to converse on religious subjects.
26. Rel. visits to Kanewubby, Kenewubequa, Sahkahnukwut, and two young women.
27. Lord's Day. Preach from the "Still small voice." Shcwboneda follows.
Ml give intense interest, and exhibit deep feeling. The Ottawas on
last evening returned from the Council between the Pots, and Shawan^s.
Learn that the Shawanoes have sold to the Pots, a strip of their country,
and that the Ottawas & Pots, have united their countries-and the probability seems to be that many of the latter will immediately remove on
to the Ottawas* land, which circumstance may very materially alter the
nature of our labors here, especially if the Catholics shall crowd upon us.
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28. Hunt a Cow and young Calf, sv'rite to the Ex. Com. and take a copy of the
same, relative to the decision of the Ottawa Nation concerning a Boarding
School, and also relative to the late Council of the Potawatomies, Ottawas and Shawanoes. Receive a letter from Maria-all well.
29.
rite a long letter to the Sup. Ind. Affrs. on the subject of the late
Council between the Potawatomies, Ottawas and Shawanoes. Some 12 or 15
Ottawa men call, in the evening, to write down some of their new laws,
and to revise their old ones. They stay till about midnight. Six or
eight stay all night.
March 1 1848] Attend pr. meeting at Jacob Millers. Get shoes mended at
Joel*s- Ride hone in a very severe snow storm. Copy my letter to
Maj. Harvey.
2. The snow fell all of last night and part of to-day. It is 8 or 9 inches deep-we have not had half so much all winter. Sow blue grass seed
all over the dore yard. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutonua's. Correct some of the Ind. Laws for printing.
3. All of last nir.ht was very cold-this morning the thermometer stood at
10 deg. below 0, which is several deg. colder than it has been all winter.
Translate the Ottawa Laws into English for the press-20 in all.
4. Visit at Washkee's and at Poolers- My sciatic troubles me very much
of late-it seems to be gradually growing worse, the pain seems to be
changing from my hip to my backbone.
5. Lord*s Day. ^reach on the offices of the Holy Spirit. Boshman follows
me, and stays with r>e for the night.
6. Visit some, and hunt for cattle. Find my mare which has been away some
six or eight miles down the river for two weeks past. Teather turns
warm the snow melts nearly all off.
7. Visit Pahtee sad Thomas, to correct Borne of the matter for the "First
Book". Rel. visits to two women. Uncover my
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beets, ^nd carry them in the cellar-uncover the sage bed. ?'e have very sudden changes in the
westher. All of Februnry was warm & dry. March 1, we had a hard snow storm-2d very warm-3d
the mercury fell to 10 deg. below 0, 4th 6 below 0-5tb 10 above 0, 6th very warm, and to-day
within 4 deg. Of Summer heat.
8. The weather turned cold again last night-another snow storm this morning.
Visit John Holmes * family- Rel. talks with them, with a Potawatomie
Catholic, and with Thomas, attend pr. meeting at Sockitchawa's. In the
eve. make a Counting House Almanac for 1848.
9.
ttend pr. meeting at Wasso's-we had a good meeting. Tears plowed from
the eyes of professors, backsliders, & others, Pahtee, after a season
of gloom, seems to be penitent. Chesepee has been in a backsliding
state for many months. He confesses, asks for the prayers of Christians,
and prays. Learn that our sister Nawutch died on last Monday.
10. Rel. visits to the families of Wosshaw, Keotowaba, Missos, and Potaalso visit Sahwa, who appears to be dying with Consumption. He dies
without any hope, after having been surrounded by Christian privileges
for years.
11. Fill my mow with hay. Uncover and put away some 6 bushels of potatoesand also my onions, large & small. Im. Turner and Osahwahbunoqua stay
with us over night. Rel. conv. till near midnight.
12. Lord's Day. Instruct some of the brethren in singing. Preach Isreal's
sin and God's Judgment's in connection with the golden calf which Aaron
made. Rel. talk with Wm Turner. Sahwa died last night.
13. Hunt around the country, and engage some men to work to-morrow at cutting
cornstalks, working in the garden, &c. Have a severe headache all day.
14. Set 3ome boys at clearing off the field-plow my garden- Trim and set
out peach trees. Lewis M'Neiff arrives with our mail. Receive a letter
from Mr. Eddy, Treas. A. B. M. U. Sell some $9. or $10.worth of Onions
to the Indians.
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15. Make garden beds- Plant my large onions, and a few of my small ones.
rite to Br. Barker & to Viss Morse.
16. Finish planting my onions, 12 beds,-plant 60 hills of potatoes. Attend
a pr. meeting at our house-about 20 present-a good of feeling, write
to Br. Jones.
17. *rite to Br. Barker. Have rel. talks with Kenewubequa, Mahquamote,
Newuquakeshikoiua, Kosinkoqua, Jacob and his wife. Try to get J. H. to
plow for me next week.
18. Hunt for cattle. Borrow and bring home a plow to break up ay field next

week. The Potawatomies are beginning to remove end settle on the Ottawa
lands. My heed aches all most of the day.
19. lord's Day. Preach to some 50 on the Law & Gospel. The brethren decided
tc keep a table at our approaching Ch. meeting, and raised 17 dolls, to
purchase provisions.
20. Write off for the Ottawa Motion all of their claims against the Sauk and
Fox Indians, preparatory to a Council to be held at Komchaw's on the
22nd inst. A good deal of rel. conversation all the evening with a
white man who stays with us over night. J. Holmes commences plowing my
field.
21. Rel. visits to Pooler & Susan. Take dov/n ay bacon and pack it away.
Uncover my potatoes, and put them away in the smoke house.
22. Attend for meeting at Osahwahbunoquu's- Have rel. talks with Kotee and
Pimwawa. The Sauks put off their council until to-morrow.
23. Attend pr. meeting at Thomas's. The Dels, come to attend the Council at
Komehaw's. /ssort 3ome Potatoes for seed, and sell 15 bushels to the
Indians.
24. Co to Komchaw's to attend a Council of Sauks, Delawares, Ottawas, &c.
Agent Sublette not being present the business was put off until next
Tuesday, when they are to meet at the Agency. On arriving at home the
U. S. Dep. Marshall, Mr. Smart, subpoenas me to attend the U. s. Cir.
Court at St. Louis on the tenth of April as a witness against S. C. Roby
for bringing Brandy into the Ind. country.
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25.
Mrs. M. and I conclude that she and our daughter Emeline go with me to
St. Louis-that from there they proceed to Cincinnati-and that when I shall
t through with my Court matter I go too, and return home with Mrs.
Meeker, leaving both of our children at Cincinnati. -Vrite to Bro. Barker.
Ride with the U. S. Marshall to find Pahtee, who he wishes to subpoena
also. Mot being able to find him, he leaves here to subpoena Wm. Rogers,
expecting to [he] back on Monday next. Make an arrangement with Shawboneda
and his wife to take Cure of our house, farm, stock, fed. during our absence.
26. Lords Day. preach from Heb. 4, 9. The "Saints' Rest." Thomas and Pahtee
follow.
27. All day at home making preparations to leave for St. Louis and Cincinnati.
rite to Br. Jones, and send an ex-press to his house. Have been looking
for the Marshall again to-day, for Pahtee, but he does not come.
28.
Ride with Pahtee to Komchaw's to further attend to the Ottawas* business
with the Sauks & Foxes. Hire a man and wagon to take us to the Missouri
river on Thursday or Friday next. In the evening Mr. Smart, the U. S.
Marshall again cones to subpoena Pahtee and Thomas Wolf to attend
with me the U. S. Circuit Court as witnesses against S. C. Roby. Eli

Hendrick and Miss Morse also come in the evening to get and take to
Delaware all of her (Miss M's.) property. Learn that the Ex. Com. have
transferred Mr. & Mrs. Pratt and Miss Morse to the Delaware Station, and
direct that a Sehool of 25 Children be commenced as soon as practicableto, that the Stockbridge Station be dropped. Learn that Mr.
Blanchard and family left the Delaware country last week for "Council
Bluffs."
29.
Hide to Pahtee*s and assist the Marshall in Subpoenaing Pahtee and Thomas.
Receive a letter from Maria-all well. The long "lost box" from Cincinnati arrives, after being about two years and six months on the way. The
articles in it are completely
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destroyed, or almost so. They are not worth the expenses of it. The fire broke out in the bottom
on yesterday, and, the wind blowing almost a gale all day, several of the neighbors are nuch of
their fencing burnt.
30.
Am busy all day at packing, and starting for Delaware Miss Morse's goods,
&c. and in making preparations to start on to-morrow for St. Louis and
Cincinnati with my wife and daughter. Vie have had an almost perhaps
unprecedented dry time ever since last June. For shout 7 months the
water did not even run in the creek near us-for two months now past
there has been hit little water in it-the earth has been so dry for the
last two or three weeks that the grass has grown but little, although
it has been very warn. The Cherry and some other bushes are leafing
out. But on this evening et 7 o'clock, and now while I an: writing the
rain descends copiously, air id flashes of lightning.
31. Ptart for the East at 8, A. M. with my wife and daughter Emeline. Miss
Morse goes with us to Shawanoe- leave our home in cherge of an Ind.
brother and his wife. The rain having fallen ell of last night, the
road is slipjery and muddy, and a strong north wind makes it very cold
and unpleasant. We all arrive at Br. Barker's at 9. P. ti. and find all
well, together with Bra. Pratt & Jonnycake.
April 1 [1848] Brn. Pratt and Barker and I meet in Conference, and decide
on some matters reletive to the Del. Mission.
3. lord's Day. Preach to some 50 or 60 Shawanoes and others on the "Saints'
Rest." Br. Pratt and Sist. Morse lenve for Stockbridge. Ky Sciatica
troubles me very much.
3.
Leave the Shawanoe Station at 8, A. M. with my wife and daughter, Thos.
Wolf and Pahtee for St. Louie. Receive a letter from Maj. Harvey purchase flour, meal. te" to send home-we visit, and dine with, mother M'Coy,
and at 4, P. H. embark on the Steamer Mandan for St. Louis. The river,
being very low, we move slowly.
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4.
A cold strong north wind all day-proceed nbout 130 riles, and lay to
for the night at Brunswick
5.
We stop at Glasgow, Arrow Rock, Boonville & Rocheport-pass other boats
aground on sand bars-but, as yet, we have not stuck-our only storpages
have been to take in frt. end pessengerr. The reins of lest Monday &
night have raised the Missouri some.
6. Call at Jefferson City and several small tome, end lay to for the
night £5 miles above St. Charles. By request I preecb ir. the evening
from The Talents to some 75 or more passengers end crew, and unite with
Thorns and, Pahtee in singing an Indian Hymn.
7. Step at St. Charles an hour - arrive at St. Louis at 2, P. M. Maj. Harvey
takes us all tc his house, where we will probably stay until we leave
the City.
8. Thomas, Pahtee and I give in- our testimony before the Grand Jury, and
are tc appear before the U. S. Clr. Court on Fonday, the 10th. Attend
to business for Mr. Hunter, Mr. Barker, W Parks, Mr. Pratt, Miss Morse,
Thomas Wolf and Pahtee. rite to the Ex. Con. Mr. Barker, end to Simpson
& Hunter. Draw on the Ex, Com. for $106.25 in favor of Mr. R. H. Stone,
of St. Louis. Have a Dagiereotype likeness drawn of Pahtee and Thomas.
9. Lord,s Day. At 9, attend at the Baptist S. School-at 11 listen to a
sermon from S. W. Lynd-at 1 dine with Br, Perkins-at 3 listen to a
sermon from Br. Nelson and address the Bap. Church myself-at 7 hear another discourse from Br. Lynd.
10.
Secure a passage to Westport for Thos. & Pahtee, and also for myself &
family to Cincinnati. Attend at the Court, hoping to be discharged to-day,
but, one of the Jurors being absent, nothing een be done till to-morrow.
Br. E. French arrives from Indiena. Spend the evening with him. Write
to Sister E. Clough.
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11.
Vttend the Court at 10- It being announced tb*t the Grand Jury could
met until 3, Maj. Harvey interceded with the U. S. Dist. Attorney
to make a motion that we be discharged. We then, Thomas, Pahtee end I
were bound over, on a penalty of $500. to appear befora the U. S. Circuit
Court at Jefferson City on the first Monday of September next to attend
the trial between the U. S. and S. C. Roby-after which we were discharged
and receive from Mr, Ewing for our services as witnesses $52.25 each.
Attend the funeral of Rev. Mr. Hinton, whose remains have just arrived
from New Orleans. Leave, with my family, the hospitable family of Major

T. H. Harvey, and take our lodgings on board the Steamer Gen. Washington,
which was to have started this evening for Cincinnati. Thos. & Pahtee
embark on the Amelia for Kansas, who are to leave on to-morrow.
12. !" start at 10 1/2 A. M. At 5, P. M. we stop at a place where the Steamer
"Charter Oak" was last night burnt with all that was in it. It is not
yet known how many are missing. The bones of one have been found. Some
of those who are badly burnt have gone to St. Louis. Several also go with
us, four of whom are very badly burnt,-it is doubtful whether they recover,
13. We move steadily up the Ohio river all day, which is in a fine stage, the
banks being almost full.14. We travel night and day at a brisk rate, without any stoppages worthy of
note. Our burnt passengers get worse. It is feared one or two cannot
live.
15. Find ourselves, on awaking this morning, at Louisville. Travel some
around the City-purchase some medicines for our poor burnt woman on board.
Mrs. M. waits on her day and night. The boat leaves Louisville at 9
o'clock, we arrive at Cincinnati a little before midnight.
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16. Lord's Day. We leave the boat at 6, and go to bro. H. Miller's-at 7,
our daughter Maria comes in, and spends the day with us-at 11. listen
to a sermon from bro. Magoon-at 3, assist bro. M. in administering the
emblems of Jesus' dying love to the 9th St. Baptist Ch. Feeling fatigued
and sleepy, I do not attend the evening meeting.
17. Remove my family and trunks to my brother's house-find there my mother,
brother, & family all wellr- Visit Mr. Burdsal & family. Make inquiries
and arrangements relative to the boarding, clothing, and schooling of
our daughter Emeline.
18. Visit tbe Meth. Institute. We propose to leave our Emmy there with
Maria, but we must wait a day or two for an answer, We visit several
families to plan &c. for our children. Attend a pr. meeting in the
evening with my brother-address the meeting, and pray with them-we
have a good meeting.
19. Draw on R. E. Eddy, Esq Tr. A. B. M. U. in favor of J. M. Bradstreet,
at sight, for my Salary draft to June 30, *48, @200. After various visits
and enquiries we succeed in finding a place for our children to boardSister Barkum consents to give them their board, washing, room, &c. for
$1. pr. week each. Preach to the 9th St. Ch. in the evening from
"Inasmuch as ye have done it to one of the least of these my brethren ye
have done it unto me.*'
20. Call in and see the celebrated Dwarf "Gen. Tom Thumb," who is 16 years
of age, and only 28 inches high, and weighs 15 lbs. who is active,
sprightly, and well proportioned in all respects. Visit and dine with

Dr. Peck, who gives me Homoeopathic medicine for my sciatica. Visit my
cousin D. S. Meeker, who is very sick with Billious Colic. Visit Mr.
Jeffers's family in the afternoon, and spend the evening with my cousin
Al. Swain & family.
21. Visit the families of Br. Shepherdson, and of my cousins An. Swain, W.
Yaman, E. Walton & D. Meeker. Visit some of the public schools, in company
with Br. Shepherdson.
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22. Ever since we came to the city we have been trying to find a good place
for our children to board together. On to-day we remove Maria from Mr.
Wilber's, and take both to Mrs. Baskum's, who agrees to board them, and
furnish a room, bed, washing, mending, &c. for one dollar pr. week each.
Mr. Wilber agrees to school Maria for $11. and Emeline for $8.50
a year. Visit some.
23.
Lord's Day. At 9 attend and address my brother's Bible Class of about
100 young men &. women-at 10 address the 1st Bap. Ch. S. School of between 200 & 300 children-at 11 listen to a missionary sermon from Br.
Shepherdson in the 1st Bap. Ch. at 1 attend with 1000 perhaps at the
river, where Brn. Bryant and Shepherdson baptize 3 persons.- at 2
address the Pres. Infant S. School of about 150-at 3 address the Tab'le.
S. School of between 300 and 400-at 4 listen to a Sermon by Mr. Gregory
of the Tabernacle-at 7 address a crowded house at the 1st Bap. Church.
So I attend 8 meetings to-day, and address about 1000 persons. A brother,
(forget his name) thinks he would probably like to take and support our
daughter Emeline.
24.
Call on Dr. Peck, and get medicine for my sciatica. Visit Br. Shepardson
to consult him relative to Br. Hartley's taking Emeline. Borrow a horse,
saddle, and bridle, and ride in the country to see my relations. Stop
at evening with my cousin Wm. Swain. Converse with him & his family,
mostly on religious subjects until midnight.
25. Visit Cousin 0. Meeker at Montgomery- Have plain pointed religious
talks with them- Then visit the graves alone of my father, sister,
uncle, cousin, both grandfathers and grandmothers at Hopewell, where I
knelt on my father's grave and prayed. Visit my cousins E. Meeker
Manning, her two younger sisters and her husband, with all of whoa I
have plain religious talks. None are religious. Visit at the farm and
house where I was born, and stop for the night at my uncle U. Keeler's.
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26. Have a severe pain in my back all of last night and to-day, insomuch that
I cannot ride, nor even sit up more than half of the time. By special
request I preach, in the evening, at the Meth. Bethel Meeting House to
perhaps between 100 k 200 relatives and the innediate neighbors of the
place where I spent my first ten years. Have much religious conversation
through the day with my uncle, aunt, and other relations and friends.
27. After receiving many tokens of affection, I leave my uncle's, ride to
Sharon, spend several hours in religious and other conversation and prayer
with my cousin R. Meeker and his wife-and then return to Cincinnatitake tea with Mrs. M's. relation, Mr. Neese-spend the evening with my
children-and lodge at my brother's.
28. Fearing that Mr. Bascom's house is not a good place for our children, I
go again to Mr. Wilber's, and intercede that they board, lodge, and be
educated at the Methodist Institute-he is to give an answer to-morrow
evening. A large Rocket Manufactory, where a great deal of powder has
been kept explodes, adjoining my brother's store-the house burns down, and several persons are
killed.29. Assist my sister-in-law most of the day at papering her kitchen- Call
on Dr. Peck for medicine. Mr. Wilber informs me that they will take our
daughters, and furnish them with boarding, washing, mending, lodging,
lights, & tuition for $1.50 per week each, which is less than half of
their usual charge. I agree to place them there. Br. Stevens proposes
that the 9th St. Bap. Church pay all of Maria's board, and school expenses.
And a sister Stephenson of the 1st Church proposes and starts a project
that the First Baptist Church in like manner take the charge of Emeline,
and pay her expenses. So that a clear way seems to be opening for the
education of our [daughters] without further expense or care from us.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.
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30. Lord's Day. At 7 1/2 attend a pr. meeting at the 1st Bap. Ch. a deep
and solemn meeting-at 9 attend the 9th Street Sabbath School-at 10 the
Infant School-at 11 hear a sermon from Br. Kagoon-at 1 attend at the
river, where Br. Shepardson baptizes five persons in presence of, it is
thought, 2 or 3000 persons-at 3 address the 1st Church and administer
the Cup at the table of our Lord-and at 7 address a full house at the
same place.
May 1 [1848] Get Mrs. M's. and my teeth filled with gold foil by bro. Duncan
and also i set of false teeth finished off for Mrs. M. with no other
charge than the actual cost of the materials. Purchase the Comp. Commentary
and other books, paper, &c. of Br. Anderson at Wholesale cost. Visit some.
2. Mend Maria's trunk- Make further systematic arrangements relative to
our children. Purchase pork barrels, 25 dollars worth of medicine, &c.

Visit Mr. Robt. Merrill, who gives us, some 15 dolls, worth of books and
crackers. Have had for several days past, a very severe cold. My hip
and back pain me much.
3. Engage in trading through the day, and in the evening attend, with my
brother, a missionary meeting of my brother*s bible class at the Tabernacleaddress them on the subject of missions among the Chippewas.
4. Attend to various business in the City, preparatory to our leaving for
home. Rainy most of the day.
5. Purchase a year's supply of Dry Goods, Groceries & Medicines. Have had
a severe cold for several days-have taken the homoeopathic medicine, but
get no better.
6. Am busy all day at purchasing, begging, packing away, &c. Feel this evening much fatigued.
7. Lord's Day. At 7 1/2 A. M. attend a pr. meeting at the 1st Bap. Ch. at
9 teach and address the 5th St. Bap. Ch. S. School-at 11 address a
congregation at the same place-dine at Dea. Decamp's-at 2 at the Meth.
S. S.-at 3 address the 1st Bap. Ch. and
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formally deliver over to the Church my daughter Emeline-take tea at Sister Burdsal"s, and at 8
address the Tabernacle Pres. Ch.
8. In the morning when I start out my back feels very weak, hunt along the
wharf for a Boat-run in different directions through the city to prepare
to leave for home this evening-get some wet in the rain-before noon
become exhausted, A. unable to walk on account of the pain in my back-give
out at Br. Miller*s, where I go to bed, and am there confined.
9. Am all day confined in my room and bed on account of the pain in my back.
My children the whole day fondling around me. Am under the care of Dr. Peck.
10. Feel a little better to-day. Assist Mrs. M. some in packing and marking
our things. At 4, P. M. leave Br. Miller's-we bid farewell to friends,
give our children the parting kiss, and remove on to the Steamer "Declaration,w which was to leave this evening for St. Louis-but owing to its
having rained most of the day, the boat cannot leave until to-morrowwe sleep in our state room.
11. Mrs. M. spends most of the day with friends in the City- On account of
the day being cold and rainy, and my back continuing weak and painful I
walk up only two or three squares, stop an hour or two at Mr. Merrill*s,
where I again see my children, and spend nearly all the day on the boat.
Have not the privilege of bidding my Mother and brother a formal farewell.
We leave Cincinnati at 4 1/2, T. M. and as we pass by the front of Walnut
street, we exchange a farewell salute with our children by the waving of
handkerchiefs, who, according to previous understanding, watch for us out
of the upper story window of Mr. Robt. Merrill. Farewell, dear children

for a season. May the Lord of heaven k. earth condescend to be your Father
from this day forward, through life, and in eternity. Into thy hands I
commit them 0 Lord, my Father, and my Ood. 0 give them thy richest blessing
for the sake of Jesus Christ, thy beloved Son. Amen.
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12. We arrive at Louisville at 7, A. M. Irlte to my Mother, and to daughtersand send the letters by a brother Phillips, who goes to Cincinnati on tomorrow. Leave at 10 1/2,-and at sunset pass Stephensport. My distress
has nearly left my back, and the leaders or cords of my left leg pain me
constantly from my hip to my heel-am compelled to lie in my birth about
half of the time.
12.
13. We move onward night and day-have a fine stage of water-my leg continues
to pain me very much. ""e pass the Wabash, Shawneetown, Mt. Vernon, Smithland, and Paduca, and get into the Mississippi at 6, P. M.
14. Lord's Day. Am requested to preach to the passengers & crew, about 250
persons but decline, on account of the disease in my back and leg. Te
arrive at St. Louis at 10, P. M.
15. Find no letters in the P. 0. from Boston nor from home, consequently have
but little business to attend to-purchase a barrel of Sugar and some
Coffee, and some lime Cement for a Cistern, visit Br. Perkins' family,
remove my freight and baggage on the S. B. "Cora", and leave St. Louis
for home at 7 P.M. Write to our children.
16. Pass St. Charles at 6, A. M. and Herman at 7, P. M. It is rainy most
of the day. My leg hurts me badly all day.
17. Pass Jefferson City at 7, A. M.-Boonville at 6, P. M. and lay to at
Glasgow at 11 1/2, P. M. for the night.
18. Proceed slowly all day, and get to Lexington at 11, P. M. see Henry
Chick, who came from Kansas on yesterday, by whom we hear from Westport.
Learn that most of the Inds. were paid their semi-annual cannuity last
week, and they are now getting about through-also learn that S. C. Roby
has left the country. It is rainy most of the day.
19. We arrive at Kansas at 6, P. M.-our healths good, except my lameness,
which is better. No other loss than the breaking and spilling two
Jugs of medicine in our med. box. Have had a pleasant
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speedy passage-8 days from Cincinnati, 4 from St. Louis- Having laid by one day and night at St.
L. and had several other short stoppages, we have been actually running less than a week, stay
for the night at Mr. J. C. MCoy*s.
20. Open, wipe, re-wrap, and re-pack my medicines, which are much injured by
the breaking, in the boat, of a jug of Castor Oil. Engage a man to go,
on next Monday, to Ottawa, with us, our baggage and freight. We go, with
our baggage, to the Shawanoe Mission Station-find all well there. Receive
a letter from Bro. Peck of search 22, one from J. M. Bradstreet, and another from Maria, both written before we reached Cincinnati.
21.
Lord's Day. Preach at 11, to about 50 Shawanoes from "As Moses lifted up
the serpent," &c.-after which, Br. Barker, Blackfeather, and Wattaka
address the meeting. On last evening, too, we had a good meeting for
prayer and exhortation, when I addressed the Shawanoes on the subject
of prayer. My leg has been getting some better for two or three days,
but still hurts me all the time.
22. Expected to leave here for home to-day, but it being rainy all day we
do not go. W(c) write to our children.
23. Hire a team to take us to Ottawa-take half of our loading, and start
for home at 10, A. M. and stop after sunset for the night at Mr. Rogers's
house. Showery.
24. Travel on through rain and mud, and arrice at home at half past 12, M.
We feel that we are under the greatest possible obligation to praise the
Lord for his great goodness. Have had a pleasant and speedy trip to
and from Cincinnati-have received a -thing but the strongest expressions
of kindness from Christians, and all others with whoa we have been associated-have left our children at one of the best of Schools in Cincinnati, in the care, and at the
expense, of the First and 9th St. Bap. Churches in Cincinnati-have met with no losses nor
accidents-we now find all of our home matters, temporal and spiritual, so far as we can learn, in
a state of preservation and prosperity-and the Inds. welcome us with many expressions of joy.
Blessed be God for all this.
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25. Regulate my books, accounts, &c. Fettle with Shawboneda & wife, who have
taken care of our house, stock, farm, &c. during our absence. TheLy]
go to their home. Hire two men to work in the garden and field. The
Indians are calling in all day to see us. My lameness continues, so t>
I do not feel able to attend the pr. meeting, about two miles distant.
Clear & warm.
26. Receive visits from Inds. most of the day. Assist Mrs. Meeker some in
righting things about the house. Give out medicine to several who are
sick. Have Sw. Potatoes planted, &. garden cleaned.
27. Am too lame yet to visit among the Inds. or to do much about home. Have
my potatoes plowed and hoed, and wood hauled. Receive visits, give out

medicine, clean out the meeting house, &c. Very warm.
28. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 60 or 70 Ottawas from "Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do." After a recess Pamahchewung, Missos,
Keotowahba and Thomas address the meeting. The Church decides to meet
on next Friday evening, to continue until Sabbath evening.
29. Blister and take medicine for my lameness- Receive visits from Inds.
Write to my brother J. K. B.
30. Put another blister on my back-work a little In tha garden. The Ottawas
are becoming so industrious that is difficult to find any one to
work at my crop. After enquiring for two days I find a young man to
work a little while.
31. iVork some in the garden, and arrange some things about the house, but
my lameness prevents ray attending the pr. meeting at Antoquan's, or
visiting among the Inds.- If it gets better at all it is very slowly.
June 1 [l848] The remainder of our things arrive which we brought from
Cincinnati & St. Louis. Receive letters from Br. Barker & Br. Simerwell.
Answer both their letters. Open my barrels and boxes, and put away the
contents. Do some fixing about the house. Receive visits from several.
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2. The Ottawas begin to come in at 10. o'clock to attend the meeting. Br.
Jones & wife, his man and five children arrive at 2, p. M. In the evening
the brethren hold a meeting for prayer and exhortation.
3. At 9, A. M. br. Jones preaches, at 11 I speak:-at 2, the Church meetsuakubequa is restored-Quakahbuno received upon experience-some others
did think of requesting membership, but have postponed.
4. Lord^ Day.-Exhort and pray with the congregation at 6, A. M. at 9,
Shawboneda speaks, at 10 Pahtee, and at 11, I-at 1, Kotee and Pimwawa
apply for membership, & were received by the Church, I give the right
hand of fellowship to the four persons, two of whom are restored, and
two received on experience, who have been baptized in the Meth. Churchat 2, administer the Lord's Supper-at 4 listen to an address from Pahteeat 5 one from I eotowaba and John Holmes-at 6 I and Thomas speak-at 8,
and 9 the meetings are closed by exhortations and prayer. About 200 Inds.
attend. Good attention was given throughout the meetings-perfect order
and harmony have prevailed-many of the brethren have not only felt it
to be a duty, but a privilege, to exhort and pray with & for backsliders
and the impenitent-the result of wChJich is, under the Divine blessing,
that about 13 have presented then'selves as enquirers after truth, and
all of the brethren's hearts seem to be revived and encouraged. May the
Lord continue to add his blessing for Jesus' sake. Amen.
5. Br. Jones & family, and many other Ottawa brethren It friends return to
their homes. ..rite to bro. Barker-hunt two nen to work in my field-

plant cabbages. Have considerable talk with some of the brethren relative
to the state of feeling &c. among the enquirers.
6. Write letters to Bro. Slater, Bro. Miller, and Mr. Merrill, and one for
Ahshowissa. Do some little chores about home.
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till feel unable to go out to attend the meetings or to visit. Do
nothing but attend to little jobs at home.
Hide out to Keseswahbas, where I attend a prayer meeting. Visit flosukeshikOiua who is very sick. Receive letters from the Ex. Com. Br. Barker, 3r.
French, sister-in-law, E. Clough, and our children. Regulate my Medicines.
9. Write to our children and to Mr. Colburn. ssist Mrt. M. at various
things about the house. Give direction to Br. Sh. relative to a matter
of difficulty in his house.
10. My man finishes plowing, and lay by the corn & potatoes. Haul fire wood.
The prairie flies begin to trouble the horses and cattle. Very dry and
warm.
11. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 40 or 50 Ottawas on the Cross of Christ.
In the afternoon Pamahchewunk, Keotowahba and Pahtee speak. Kawashash
declares through Pahtee that he wishes now to become a listener, and opens
his house and ears to receive religious instruction. Ten non-professors
attend the meeting to listen. May the Lord bless the seed sown to-day.
Mr. L. Vaughan is with us. Have pointed rel. conv. with him.
12. Visit a woman, Sosett, who was badly mangled on last evening by a cow,
and worked with her for a long time-fear she cannot recover. Also visit
Soeukeshikoqua, who is mending. Commence taking the steam or vapor bath
for my lameness. Write to Br. J. T. Jones.
13. Assist Mr. Vaughan to find teams to move on the Kansas. Visit some among
the Inds. Begin to write again for the "Ottawa First Book.**
14. Visit some of the sick-they are mending. Again assist Mr. Vaughan.
Work some about home.
15. Attend the pr. meeting at Nebosh's,- Finish copying the Ottawa Laws in both Ind. & Eng. to
print. Missos and Nekitchewa spend the evening with me.
16. Have taken some cold-my lameness is some worse to-day. Stay at homeprepare medicines, and give to a great many.
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17. On yesterday the earth had become very dry, crops were suffering, and
some were expressing fears of a destructive drought, but before midnight
the rain commenced descending which continued till about the break of day.

Finished, on last evening, a course of the Steam vapor bath-dont know
whether I am really benefitted by it or not. It still hurts me to sit,
ride or walk. Finish reading the life of Mrs. Sarah B. Judson. Have a
long rel. and other talk with Pahtee.
18. Lord's Day. Preach to some 60 Ottawas on the Judgments or rather afflictions of Providence. In the afternoon Wissoss, Ahshowissa and Thomas
speak. Several enquirers present. Old man Petonukwut says he has commenced praying. D. Moreland makes enquiries of me relative to difficulties
on his mind. Give out medicine to many of the Inds.
19. Overhaul my bacon, and hang up to smoke again. Have much rel. conv. with
Pahtee. He relates to me minutely accounts of his visits on yesterday
morning to Moreland and Cooler, and on last evening and this morning to
Komechaw, to Wahbo and Kewashash. Read newspapers.
20. The Ottawa Chiefs meet at our house to confer on several matters. They
request me to write for them to the Sup. Ind. Affrs. at St. Louis. I
give them all a formal invitation, (especially Komechaw, who has not been
at a religious meeting for six months past or more,) to attend our next
Sabbath meeting, and to invite their friends with them. Komechaw promised
that he would attend the prayer meeting at Socitchewa's on to-morrow, and
offered his house for religious meetings. Pahtee then made an appointment
for a meeting there on to-morrow evening. It have often tried to get his
consent to meet in his house or neighborhood, but he has always refused
until now- We thank God and take courage-but our joys are mixed with
fears. My lameness continues, so that I shall not, probably, be able to
attend.
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21. Visit Washkee, Moreland, Pooler, Pemissaqua, Keotowaba and Wosshaw'a
family. Try in various ways to settle a matter of difficulty in Pooler's
mind. Learn that brother Kepameaa has been intoxicated. Learn too, that
some of the brethren wish a more severe penalty adopted against dramdrinking.
22. Attend pp. meeting at Washkee*s-learn that the brethren had a full meeting
on yesterday at Sockitchewa's, and another at itomechaw's last evening, and
that a good number who are not religious attended.
23. Visit some. Have religious with five Ch. members and four others who are
not professors. Read with a view to speaking on next Sabbath on the present
commotions throughout the world in connection with scripture prophecies,
Employ Pahtee to make some rel. visits among the Potawatomies.
24. 7/rite a Draft on the Ex. Com. in favor of Simpson & Hunter for |137.50.
for the Shawanoe School and Sh. & Del. Nat. Assistants to 1st Oct. *48.
Write to Br. Barker. Commence writing off four Copies of the Ind. Laws
for the Law officers to keep.

25. Lord's Day. Preach to about 75 Ottawas. The subject-the pouring out of
the 7th vial,-in connection with which, I gave a brief account of the
present state of excitement throughout the world. An unusual number of
the irreligious part of the nation listen to-day. In the afternoon Thomas,
Keotowahba and Shawboneda speak. At the close of the meetings Kebemsa
arose and stated that he had been intoxicated twice recently; when, by
unanimous voice of the Church, he was excluded. Considerable talk with
Sockitchewa relative to a misstep he recently took in getting a wife
for his brother.
26. Rel. visits to Pahtee, Nawuch, Wosso & Penasakeshukoqua. Vrite on the
Ottawa Laws.
27. It rained all of last and near half of to day. Write most of the day
on the Laws. Rel. talks with Shawboneda & Nebowin. Crops never perhaps
looked better than now,
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28. Ride in my buggy to Kotee's, where about 20 attend a pr. meeting. Visit
Nekitchewa's wife &. sister, Jacob, Kahkakumiko & wife, and Noshwaqua,
with all of whom had religious talks. Learn that several of the Ottawas
are endeavoring to break up the Laws. I think they will fail.
29. Attend the pr. meeting at Br. Fooler*s. Finish oopying off four copies
of the Ottawa Laws for our Law Officers. *rite to Br. Simerwell. Trim
the door yard shade trees.
30. Have rel. talk with Missos, his wife, Mishukwutoqua & Sosett. >ork some
in the garden. Write to Jacob Littleman.
July 1 [1848] Ride to Pahtee's on business- Visit the sick at Wosshaw"s.
Trim peach trees-work in the garden-read, &c. &c.
2. Lord's Day. Preach from John 5, 28. "The hour is coming** &c. In the
afternoon Ahshowissa, Pahtee, & Keotowaba speak. Pahtee spends the afternoon with me. Receive a letter from our children-all well, and one
from Br. Barker, papers, &c.
3. Write a long letter to Br. Shepardson, and copy it, Mrs. Meeker writes
to the girls at Cincinnati.
4. Visit Washkee, Pooler, foreland, Keotowaba & Ceceel. Vork in garden
Learn that some of the Ottawa young men are making violent efforts and
threats to break down the Ottawa Laws, and especially those of gambling.
The nation, I learn, are to meet together, to consult on the subject
on next Friday.
5. Ride to the upper settlement. Attend the pr. meeting at Pimwawa'sRide home-my leg hurts very much.- write a letter to my brother S. Y.
Bradstreet. Receive a letter from Sister Simerwell.
6. Attend pr. meeting at Wossayah's. Rel. visits to Nebosh's and Washkee's
families.

7. Attend, at Komechaw's, a meeting of the heathen part of the Ottawas,
upon the occasion of setting up their pole. After which a Council was
held. The wild heathen party demanded, among other things, the throwing
away the gambling law. Much was said against the dropping of it by
Shawboneda,
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Pahtee and-I also read a letter from the Coin, of Ind. Affrs.
and made a speech on the evil of gambling. Left them for home at sunset,
in company with Bro. Simerwell, who had just arrived from the Kaw to get
a lost horse. The Ottawas seem more divided and excited on this subject
than I have ever seen them before, especially against one another. They
may possibly continue talking on the subject all night and to-morrow.
Cannot know how the matter will end.
8. Learn that the Council broke up last nicht in confusion with the understanding that they were woon to get together again-but on hearing that
Maj. Harvey would probably be here soon, it was agreed to put off the
talk till then. They however succeeded in erasing the law to suppress
gajibling. Br. Simerwell starts home. Bro. Jones calls on us a little
while- Haul wood. /rite some for the Indians. ork some in the garden.
9. Lord*8 Day. Preach on the subject of Faith. In the afternoon Thomas
and Pahtee speak. On account of Nekitchewas having united very zealously
with the gambling party in putting down the law to suppress this evil
he is arraigned before the Church, reprimanded & suspended from fellowship.
Koachaw, who has hitherto been considered the head of the opposition party,
now opens the door of his house for relig. visits and meetings. This is
the greatest step towards Christianity he has ever seemed to make. Thomas
spends the afternoon and night with us. Have reuch rel. conversation
with him & Wm. Turner.
10. Help clean the meeting house. Rel. visits to Antoquain, Be. wife, Chesepee,
W. Herr, Shawboneda &, Nekitchewa. Find a great excitement among the Inds.
arising from the law matters, the an*i-gambling Council, & the yesterday's
proceedings of the Church against Nekitchewa. Hear various false stories.
The devil seems to work very hard.
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11. Ride about 20 miles and have rel. talks with Kanewubby, his wife, Kapeshkunk, John
Holmes, his wife and £iohibbah. Visit Topenubbee and others in the Potawatomie settlementThey are drinking almost continually. Men fk
women seem to have no work on hand. But little hope of their ever im-

proving.
12. Attend the pr. meeting at Kenotiko's- Trace up a false report, and
dear a brother from censure, & an inquirer from hard feelings. &el.visits
to Kenotiko & wife, Kwakubequa, Komchaw, Antoquan & Kahkakumiko. Try to
settle up three matters of difficulty. Evil speaking, or tattling, seems
now to be the besetting sin among the Ottawas.
13. Attend the pr. meeting at Meshukwutoquan's. Learn that Ashtonukwut, who
has just returned from Canada, is opposing us with all his might-and
that Roby, too, has just returned from the East to Westport, that he has
sent for all of the Ottawas, except the Ch. members, that he is threatening to prosecute Pahtee and me for perjury, &c. &c. A'rite to Bro. Barker.
14. Pel. visits to Woschewun, Nowquakeshick, Pota, Asobun, Shawboneda &
Antoquan. Pahtee &. Thomas visit me-the latter stays all night, .^rite
to my nephew, Milton Bradstreet.
15. Assist Thomas at repairing my wagon. Stay about home all day. Write a
long letter to Sister E. Stevenson of Cin'ti. Matilda King died this
morning.
16. Lord's Day. Preach from "the whole armor of God"-Eph. 6. 11. In the
afternoon Shawboneda speaks on the same subject. Learn that the Measles
are in the country.
17. Rel. visits to 10 Ch. members, 3 backsliders, and 7 non-professorsthe backsliders all seem to be tenderly affected-and 4 non-professors
say thety) are in the habit of praying. May the good Lord bless the
labors of this day. Feel to "thank God, and take courage."
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18. Have a long visit at Thomas's and Pahtee's. Counsel and advise with
him (P.) for a long time on the subjects of his various matters with
Roby, of the confused state of the Ottawa Nation, and his family mattersalso have a religious talk with him. Exchange a mare with Thomas for a
yoke of oxen, frit* a letter for Thos. to his brother in Michigan.
Receive a letter from Br. Jones, who informs me that a Gen. Rains has
arrived to be our Ind. Agent.
19. Ride about 25 miles. Have long rel. talks with Old Petonukwut, Nahbequon,
Punesee, and Wameta. Attend the pr. meeting at Ahshowissa's, who is very
sick, but is resigned and happy,-and says he desires to depart and be
with Christ.
20. Attend pr. meeting at our house, tfrite to Mr. & Mrs. Burdsal of Cincinnati, and to Br. Barker. Receive a letter from Br. Barker, and one from
our children, &. 3 weeks' papers.
21. Visit, and have lon£ rel. talks with Wosshaw, his wife, Emily, ihelps
and Jane, all Catholics-they all listened attentively, and some of them
thanked me for my visit. Also had a long plain talk with E.-trust that

both will be more watchful, prayerful, humble, & holy in future.
22. Rel. visits to Kesiswahba & wife and Penasowekeshik and his wife. The
ground is becoming very dry-vegetation is curling and drying. The
creeks and some of the springs are drying up. re have had no hard rain
since June of last year, while in the Fast there have been many.
23. Lord's Day. Preach on "Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,
give an account of Solomon's life, &c. In the afternoon Ahshowissa,
J. Holmes and I speak. Ottawa and Ahshowissa stay all night.
24. Mend up all of my broken harnass. Employ a man to make hay. Hunt for a
good meadow. Several visits from Inds. Corn, potatoes are suffering
very from drought.
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25. A Shawanoe commences cutting my hay. Receive from Shawanoe, flour &
meal, and a letter from Br. Pratt, who wants us to attend his meeting of
the 11th 12th & 13th of August. Have a severe tooth ache all day. Don't do much of any thing.
26. Started to attend the pr. meeting at Oshosh's, but the rain storied me.
My Shawanoe hayman is taken sick and leaves us. Ride round some to hunt
for others to make my hay. Have some rel. talks with Ottawa & Keotowahba.
27. Attend the pr. meeting at Wosso's. Have rel talks with Pinasukeshikoaua,
Petees, and Mokutchiwun. Employ Pooler and Moreland to make my hay, who
are to commence on to-morrow. We had a slight shower on yesterday. The
ground is dry again. Corn, potatoes, and all other crops are suffering
very much from the drought.
28. Overhaul my Pork and re-salt it. Cut off the weeds, plow and sow my turnip
patch. Several sprinktljes of rain thro, the day, but not enough to wet
the ground an inch deep. Moreland and Pooler commence making my hay.
29. Rel. visits to William, David, John, Shawboneda & Washkee. b'rite to
Br. J. T. Jones. Work a little about home.
30. Lord's Day. Receive a letter from Sister Amelia Stevenson of Cincinnati,
who has the charge of Emeline's clothing, and other expenditures. The
girls were well. Preach to 50 or 60 Indians. Subject-Jesus Christ,
who is he? In the afternoon Keotowahba and Shawboneda speak.
31. Rel. visits to Noshwaqua, Wobikinee, Antoqua, Nekitchewa's wife and
sister, and fosett. Prepare and give out various kinds of medicines to
Phelps &, Wosshaw's son.
Aug. 1 [l848] Long rel. talk with Nekitchewa. Attend a Council at Komchaw'sThe nation authorizes me to superintend the removal and putting, up of
their Mill. The Chiefs make an effort to re-establish their law to suppress gambling. Although there is strong opposition, yet I hope they
will succeed. About 100 Potawatomies at the Council.
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2. Write to my children and Miss Stevenson. Ride to Thomas's, and have a
good deal of consultation with him & Pahtee about the affairs of the
nation. Employ Pahtee to ride with me or. to-morrow to Potawatomie Creek
to examine the Mill, mark it, &c. expecting to have it removed to this
place as soon as possible. A good deal of rain has fallen on last night
and to-day. The soil has not been wet through for a long time past.
Fear that much of the corn and potatoes in the country are past recovery.
3. Visit Nebosh,-deal with him very plainly relative to his dram drinking.
Ride with Pahtee to see the Mill on Potawatomie Creek. Mark it, ready
for taking down, and stop at Br. Jones's at dusk. My horse fell me me,
and hurt my leg considerably.
4. Engage Br. Jones and Henry to haul the Mill and rigging to Komchaws for
the Ottawa nation, at $9 pr. load. I and Pahtee ride home. Have much
religious & other conversation with Pahtee.
5. Visit on the Mill and other business, Thomas, Oshosh, Ahshowissa and
Komehaw. Select a site for the mill. I'easure off 5 1/4 acres of meadow
which Pooler &. Moreland have just cut for me. Unite by marriage Mr. W.
Cotrell to Miss A. Mouton.
6. Lord's Day. Mr. & Mrs. Cotrell leave for the Potawatomie Tr. Post.
Preach from "The New Birth" to some 60 Ottawas. Keotowahba and Fahtee
speak in the afternoon. Nebosh and Keshuchwoh were publicly reprimanded
for taking recently, each, a dram of whiskey. They receive it with
submission. Give out medicine to perhaps a dozen.
7. Commence hauling hay. Gather and put away my top onions, half a bushel,
and my large onions 7 1/2 bushels-plow part of the garden, and sow
turnip seeds. Sell my old mare to a Potawatomie. Shawboneda was taken
sick on yesterday, is worse to-day.
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8. Assist at stacking hay, and do various other jobs about home. Give Mr.
Isaac G. Baker a recommendatory Certificate for a license as Trader for
the Sauka h. Foxes.
9. Finish stacking my hay. Ride around, and hire William Herr to cut wood,
and stay with Mrs. M. during my absence at Delaware. Prepare to go to
Shawanoe on to-morrow, expecting to attend the Del. Meeting.
10. Go with my buggy to Shawanoe. Find the Mission family well. Learn
that Mr. Roby has been imprisoned at Jefferson City, in accordance with
the evidence Thos. Wolf, Pahtee, and I, gave against him at St. Louis in
April last-that he has given bail for his appearance at the Court, and
is now closing up his business at Westport-that he is issuing various

threats against us, &c. Matthew icing's wife dies this evening with
puerperal fits.
11. Br. Barker and I ride to the Del. Mission-find all well and prosperous.
We confer with Br. Pratt on some matters connected with the Mission.
The protracted meeting commences in the evening. Some 60 or 70 present.
Brethren Pratt, Barker and Jonnycake speak, and several pray.
12. In the morning I preach from "We would see Jesus." Religious exercises
continue until 10. P. M. About 150 present. Good attention given-much
interest manifested among professors. The weather is excessively warm.
13. Lord's Day. The whole day, filled up with preaching, exhortation and
prayer. I preach in the afternoon the great Commandments, love to God
and our neighbor. After preaching, by bro. Cusick, in the evening, an
invitation was given to the "anxious seat," when perhaps a dozen came
to be prayed for. Very deep intense feeling seemed to fill the house.
everal backsliders confessed to the Church, and others asked to be
baptized. Prom 200 to 250 probably attended. At 10, ?. M. the meeting
was postponed until early to-morrow morning.
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14.
We again meet early. Several more backsliders and new converts speak
to the Church. 4 were restored, an".d) 6 received for baptism. Several
prayers were offered in 4 or 5 languages, Bro. Pratt gives the closing
address, and we remove to the water, where, after an address by Br.
Cusick, I bury in the likeness of our Saviour four Delawares and one
Oneida,-one Del. woman, not arriving in time, will perhaps be baptized
on the next Sabbath. Br. P. then address the persons received for about
half an hour, and we the audience was dismissed. In the meeting were
persons from 11 nations. Discourses & prayers were offered in Stockbridge,
Wyandott, Tuscarora, Ottawa, Shawanoe, Delaware and English.- Br. Barker
& I return to the Shawanoe station. Receive letters from my Mother, ray
Daughters, and Maj. Harvey. #rite to the Ex. Com.
15. Return to my home-find all well. The rain commenced as I started from
Shawanoe, slight showers during the forenoon-at noon a very severe shower
of rain fell upon me-it continued showery all of the afternoon.
16. "rite in my Journal, regulate accounts, read news, &e. &c.
17. Visit Akito, Jane, J. Holmes, his wife, Kanewubby & his wife. Try to
settle some difficulties among sisters. 0, the tongue, truly says the
Apostle f'It is an unruly member-is set on fire of hell. No one but
myself attends the prayer meeting-so we have none to day. Visit and give
out medicine to some of the sick.
18. Visit Wassayah, Ayonchouia, Seceel, Nahtenuknurn, three Potawatorme Sisters,
Pota, Kwakahbuno, Penasowekshich, and Neckitchewa. Try to hunt out evil
reports, &c. I pray that some good may be the result. A hard shower of

rain.
19. Had a tooth pulled by Bro. Barker on last Tuesday morning. Have probably
taken a cold in my Jaw-it pains me very much to-day, 30 that I do not
go out. Receive papers from the P. 0., read news. Write a note in Mrs.
M*s. letter to Mrs. Miller.
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20. Lord's Day. Preach from "For God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace
to the humble.* James 4, 6. Shawboneda & Pahtee speak In the afternoon.
Give out medicine to a good many. Ride to 3ee Thomas Wolf, who is sick.
My Jaw continues to be very sore.
21. ^y Jaw pains me so that I do not go among the Inds. Do several small Jobs
about home. Have a long plain talk with Keotowahba relative to his intending to go to Canada.
22. Am still almost an invalid. Try to work a little in the garden and at
hauling wood. Was in great pain last night-ais some easier to-day, but
keep my face tied up all day.
23. Gen. Rains, our new Agent, arrived late last night from Westport. He
holds a Council to-day with the Ottawas. I interpret for him. Employ
Sockitchewa and family to take care of our house, &c. while we go in to
Shawanoe, and while I go to Jefferson City.
24. Attend pr. meeting at Kanewubby's- Visit Thomas, who is getting better
of his sickness.
25. Work about home all day. Commence making preparations to leave home with
my family on Tuesday next. The weather is extremely warm.
26. Ride around some to attend to various business. Regulate my books, accounts, &*c. and do little jobs of work.
27. Lord's Day. Preach from Matt. 18, 11.-"For the Son of man came to save
them which are lost." "Washkee, Shawboneda & Pahtee speak in the afternoon.
Very warm.
28. Visit, on business, at Thomas's. Arrange all of our house, farm, and
business matters to leave for two or three weeks, Mrs. M. is to go with
me to Shawanoe, and visit in various places for 10 days,-I expect to
attend Roby's trial at Jefferson City, as a witness of the U. S. together
with Pahtee & Thomas. Hope to get to Shawanoe on our return in time to
meet my brethren at the dedication of the Shawanoe Baptist Meeting House,
God willing.
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29. At 6 1/4. A. M. start, in company with Mrs. M. in my buggy, for Missouri.
At 7, P. M. we arrive at Shawanoe. Pahtee & Thomas also start in their

ox wagon. Thos. is still sick, but hopes travelling will help him. Mrs.
M. too, has been almost sick for two days past, and feared that she would
not be able to get through to-day, but she arrives without feeling muoh
fatigued. The riding, air, & seems to help her.
30.
Take Mrs. M. to Sister Simerwell*s, where I leave her with horse and buggy- go to
Westport-do some business-have considerable talk with M. M*Gee, who
has lately been threatening to whip me, kill me, <Lc. on account of my
witnessing against Roby. Receive a letter from my children, and one from
my nephew, M. Brsdstreet. Proceed onward in Thomas's wagon to Kansas.
Sup with sister M'Coy, and spend the evening &. night with Mr. J. C. M*Coy.
31.
Assist Komeohaw, Oshosh, Pahtee and Thomas at trading in Kansas-spend
two or three hours with old "other K'Coy-and at about 4, P. ii. Thomas,
Pahtee and I embark on board the Steamer "Martha" for Jefferson City. We
lay to for the night at Liberty landing. Thomas is improving in his
health very much-but Komecbaw and Mokicbewun, who start for home, were
both attacked last night with Ague.
Sept. 1 [1848] Write a draft on the A. B. M. U. for $100, at sight, in favor
of John M. Bradstreet, dated Wectport, Mo. Sept. 1, 1848. , rite to J. K. B.
end send him the Draft, ".rite to R. S. Eddy to Miss A. Stevenson, and
to my children. Ve proceed down stream, stop two hours at Lexington, and
lay to for the night at Hill*s landing. My room mate, a Quaker missionary
Richard Mendenhall, falls in the hatchway, and hurts himself badly. I
bleed him, and otherwise wait on him.
2. Move elowly and pleasantly down stream. rite to Brother Perkins of
St. Louis, and to my mother.
3. lord*s Day. &t 7, A. M. we land at Jefferson, and put up at a tavern. At
9 I visit the Meth. S. School-at 10, the
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Pres. S. S.~ At 11, listen to a sermon at the Meth M. House, At 12 call on Rev. Mr. Boone, with
whom I spend 4 hours in rel. conversation. In the evening again attend at the Meth. Ch. where I
listen to another sermon. rite to 3r. Barker.
4.
Visit Bro. Boone, who is clerk of the Supreme Court, to consult him
relative to what we are to do to-day. He accompanies us to Judpe Wells's.
Visit the U. S. Dist Attorney. Go with Thomas and Pahtee into the Penitentiary, and see the Convicts, 120 in number. Hare considerable talk with
Roby, who tries hard to get us to favor him in the trial. Remove our
boarding to Major Basey's. Attend the Court in the afternoon. Our trial
is taken up, and is to be disposed of on to-morrow.
5.
Attend the Court at 9, A. M. and continue until about 6. P. M. Am employed
as interpreter for Pahtee and Thomas, & as witness on Roby's trial. He
is found guilty, fined $1. and imprisoned one hour, paying about $350.
costs.- We receive for our services $31. each.

6. Wait all day for a Boat. Visit the Capitol, and other places.
7. The S. B. "Tamerlane" arrives at 3, P. M. We, Pahtee, Thomas and I embark
for Kansas. Thomas was very unwell last evening and this morning-but
is better this evening.
8. We move slowly up stream, getting fast sometimes on the bars. Stop some
time at Boonville and Glassgow.
9. v.e travelled all of last night, stopped to-day an hour at Lexington, and
a short time at several little towns.
10. Lord's Day. At 9, A. M. we arrive at Kansas-visit mother McCoy and
family-engage a hack and ride to Shawanoe, where they have been in
meeting since Thursday. At 11 hear a sermon from Br. Pratt in English.
At 1, P. M. I speak from Matt. 18, 11, to the Inds. The meetings continue
until 10, P. tf. Some five or six hundred persons attend.
11. The meetings continue. Br. B. baptizes 3 Shawanoes. The most of the
people return to their homes in the evening.
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12. In the morning the Ottawas start homeward. The Shawanoe Ch. still together,
holding a Ch. meeting. I and my wife ride to Westport. After attending
to various business there, we proceed to Sister Simerwell's, expecting to
go home on to-morrow. Receive a letter from Sister Stevenson, from which we learn that our
children were well two weeks ago.
13. It rained all of last night, and until near noon to-day. We start for
Ottawa a little after 12, M and arrive at midnight, through very strong
winds and muddy roads.
14. Although much fatigued, we regulate our house,-find all safe and well.
An old pious woman and a babe have died since we left home. Several
around are sick. Copy my Journal from the 28th ult. till to-day.
15. Visit Kabashkunk to doctor him. He has been very sick for more than a
week. He seems a little relieved Have rel. talks with nine persons.
Burn the grass on the leeward side of my field.
16. Visit Jane, and Moreland, who are sick. Have rel. talks with six persons.
Regulate the doors in the kitchen, west room, and Meeting house.
1?. Lord's Day. Preach to 40 Ottawas from Deut 33, 25. "As thy days so shall
thy strength be.* Thomas and Pahtee speak in the afternoon. Good attention. Receive a letter
from our children.
18. Visit Kabeshkunk, who is very sick. Many of the Ottawas are getting
sick. Rel. visits to thirteen persons, seven of whoa are Ch. members.
19. Ride to the upper settlement-give medicine to several of the sick. Rel.
visits to 15 Ch. members, & 4 others. Stay at Petonukwutose's. Talk
till about midnight. Petonukwutose's wife and Punecho wish to be baptized.
Kotee has been drunk, and must be excluded. KJany of the Indians are sick.
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20.
A white frost this morning for the first time this year. The fleas &
bedbugs kept me from sleeping last night. Commence my day's work about
sunrise. Rel. visits to nine persons. At 12 about 25 or 30 Church
members & others meet at Petonukwut's-P. and his wife relate their
Christian experience, and request to be baptized. I preach for about an
hour on the nature and object of becoming religious, and then immerse the
two persons, Petonukwut and Pehsoo in the name of the Holy Trinity, and
give them the right hand of fellowship. The reason for baptizing to-day
is, that he, Peton't. is low with Consumption, and will not, probably,
ever be able to leave his home. Ride home-feel much fatigued. May the
Lord add his blessing to these labors for Christs sake.
21. Attend the pr. meeting at Missos's. Rel. visits to five Ch. members
and one other. Ishahwun asks to be baptized. Sosett would like to be
restored. Keotowahba is, I fear, going far astray. Burn around one side
of my field.
22. Write ray Annual Report to Sup. Ind. Affrs. and copy.- Rel. visits to
four persons, Ch. members. Haul home a load of Corn from the field.
23. Rel. visits to seven Ch. members. Write a letter for Sockitchewa to
Gen. J. S. Raines. Bro. K. has recently taken a notion to leave this
country. For some weeks past he has been associating with W. one of
the most worthless men in the Ottawa tribe. On yesterday and to-day he
seems to come out very openly against Christianity. Fear he is lost.
24. Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of prayer. Mr. Sturdevand, Sauk Smith,
sends for me, who is very sick. Ride up. Have some rel. talk with him.
25. Sit up all of last night. Visit some white neighbors. Administer to
Mr. S. the Lord's Supper. He dies about 1 o'clock. I ride home in the
rain. Br. Jones stays with us. Rel. talks with Brn. Turner and Jones.
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26. 3r. Jones with us all day. Make some preparations for the approaching
meeting.
27. Hake up a batch of Cook Pills. Deal out flour and meal for the sisters
to bake up for the meeting. Write to J. M. Bradstreet.
28. Ride around the neighborhood, to find a beef, and to get bread baked,
wood chopped, &c. for the meeting. *rite to our daughters.
29. Brn. Barker, Pratt, Jones & wife, and several Stockbridges, Delawares and
Shawanoes, and a good many Ottawas arrive, and we commence our Meeting.
I open and close by speaking-several prayers are offered. Receive letters
from my brother J. M. B. and my daughter Maria.

30. Thomas conducts the sun-rise meeting. At 9 Br. Barker preaches, I interpret, at 10 Washkee speaks-at 11. Bro. Blackfeather speaks through bro.
Holmes, at 12 Oshosh speaks-at 2 the Ch. meeting commences, when Neckitchewa was excluded for recession, and Kotee for drunkenness-a Com. was
appointed to wait on Keotuwapa. D. Moreland was restored, and Ishawun
received for baptism. We adopted a rule relative to working on the
Sabbath antdj the annuity payments. In the evening Joseph Henry Killbuck
spoke thro. V.ashkee, and Washkee spoke for some time.
Oct. 1 [1848] Lords Day. At sun-rise Br. Jones leads the meeting-at 9
Shawboneda spoke, at 10 Jones spoke-at 2, I baptize Ishawun-at 3 we
meet around the table of our Master, I administer- In the evening W.
Turner, Pahtee, Thomas, and Washkee speak. I with Brn. S. & J. visit
Keotuwapa as a Committee.
2. The brethren & sisters, most of them return to their homes- Ride with
Br. J. to a Council at J. Holmes assist the Inds. They choose Br. J. as
their Trader. Attend on Keshuchwoh, who is very sick of Abortion.
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3. On yesterday wrote a Draft for Br. Pratt, on Boston, in favor of Rich and
Pomaroy, for $218.75. And one for Br. Barker on Do. in favor of Simpson
& Hunter for $106.25. On to-day I write a long letter to the Ex. Com.
Attend still on sister Keshuchwah. Fear she cannot live. Br. & Sis.
Jones still with us. He holds a Council with the Potawatomies.
4. Our sister Keshuchwah died last night with, probably, inflammation of
the womb. Assist in digging the grave- Deliver a funeral discourse to
some 20 or 30 Ottawas-and assist in conveying her remains to the silent
tomb. Have no doubt but her soul is in heaven. 0 how sweet and solemn
to thus accompany Christ's lambs to the very threshhold of heaven, and
give up my charge to the Great Shepherd.
5. Visit and attend to some business. Clean up, and regulate various things
and places thrown out of order by the people who attended our recent
meetings.
6. Visit several families. Am gratified to find that all of the Ottawas
who were recently intending to go to Canada, have given it up except one
family. Shawboneda had a son born last evening. '.Vrite a letter for
Shomin.
7. Ride to Wrn. Turner's, hoping to employ him to assist me in translating
some of the H. S. Laws relative to ardent spirits, traders, &c. but he
being not at home I go to the Sauk & Fox Trading Post. Visit the families
of Messrs. Withington, M'Gee, Smart, Scott, Menard and Dr. Harlan. Stop
at Mr. Withington's.
8. Lord's Day. At 11 o'clock preach a Funeral Sermon on account of the
deaths of Mr. Sturdevant and his daughter, deceased. About 25 white

men & women present, who listen attentively. Text 1 Cor. 15, 21. At 3
o'clock preach at Petonukwut's in Ottawa. Ride home in the evening.
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9. Ride to Pahtee's on business. The Ottawas' Chiefs and Head men start
to attend a great Council of many tribes to convene on the Delaware lands
on to-day or to-morrow, which will probably continue about a week. I assist in hauling four
cords of wood. Ottawa commences digging my potatoes. Purchase Mr. J. King's house and two
fields containing six acres of land for $35.00.
10.
Dig and put away my sweet potatoes, and assist at digging my Mishannucks.
Dig a hole in the bed of the creek for water. Many of the springs are dry in the neighborhood.
Think I never saw so dry a time. The Osage river has entirely stopped running. The creek we live
on has not run, I think, since last April, and only two or three weeks since June of last year.
There has been barely enough rain to keep the crops alive and growing.
11.
Ride 3 miles for some lime, fork at small jobs near all of the day.
Have five men at work at digging potatoes and chopping wood. Have some
rel. talk with Nekitchewa. He seems to be lost entirely.
12. Make and fill an ash hopper. Assist at my potatoes. Have the hen house
daubed & covered. Receive letters from A. D. Jones of Ioway and sisterin-law E. Clough.
13. Finish digging, hauling and burying my potatoes. Have a good cropabout 120 bushels.
14. Visit, talk & pray with Wosukeshikoquia, who is very sick. She expresses
herself resigned to the will of Providence. Visit sisters Sally and
Asebun. Clean the Meeting House. Fire the prairie in three places in
order to save the grass for the stock in the winter. Have a long talk
with Oshosh on various subjects. We agree finally to take Pontiac, to
bring him up as our own.
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15. Lord's Day. Preach from "Martha, Martha, thou art careful," &e. we
have a dash of rain this afternoon, the first we have had for a long
time, but not more than enough to wet the ground one inch deep.
16. Visit sick Akito twice. She and several others have the Measles. Translate the U. S. Laws
relating to spirituous liquors in the Ind. Country.
17. Visit Br. Jones at the old trading house, from whence he starts with his
goods to the Pot. An. Payment Grounds. Write a letter to A. D. Jones of Iowa. The ground was
considerably frozen this morning-we have a
strong cold wind all day-the cold day we have had this fall Hear
that Br. J. Holmes is very sick at Dickson's.

18. We have a drizzling unpleasant day. Husk some corn-stay in doors most
of the day. Read and write.
19. Visit sick Akito twice, and sick Wosukeshikoqua, and administer to them
and others medicine, &c. We take a boy by the name of Pontiac into our
family to bring up as our own-he is of age. "e call him
Robert Merrill. He is a lineal descendant, a great grand son of the
noted War Chief Pontiac. He is an orphan, without father or mother. 0
may we be instrumental in preparing to fight King Jesus*s battles.
20. Visit sick Woschewun and Wawasumoqua, administer medicine, &c. Gather
Pumpkins &. Beets. Vrite some for the Ottawas preparatory to the approaching annuity payment.
21. Ride to Thomas's-administer to his sick children-Gen. Raines passes
with some 75 or 80,000 dolls, for the Inds. within his Agency. The
Ottawas are in great excitement, preparing to go the Sauk and Potawatomie
payments to make money. It will be probably 10 day before the Ottawas
are paid. Haul Corn & Pumpks.
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22. Lord's Day. Preach from the parable of the Marriage Feast, Matt. 22,
1 to 14. Thomas & Pahtee follow. Although it is rainy upwards of 20
attend.
23. Ride around to see the sick at 5 places, and attend to other business
for several. Robert breaks out with the Measles, and is very sick.
24. Pains in my hip and a stitch in my back keep me at home all day. Wait
on Robert, who is very sick with Measles. Give out medicine to David
Reynolds and others.
25. Visit David twice. Tend for the Doctor Harlan-consult with him relative
to David. Major Harvey arrives 8 days from St. Louis, who cones to attend the annuity payments. He and *r. Brown stop with us.
26. Nearly all day visit the sick. David R. & Thomas's child I fear cannot
survive. Maj. H. is still with us.
27. Still waiting on the sick. Hope David is mending. The Messrs. Kirby is
with in the morning. Send word to the Ottawas to meet at the Sac & Fox
Agency on to-morrow. Much conversation with the Sup. of I. Affrs.
28. Ride with the Supt, to the Agency. The ~gent has not yet arrived from
the Kaw payment-consequently the Ottawas can do no business there to-day.
Agree to go up again on next i!onday. Witness a Sauk dance, and ride home.
29. Lord's Day. Only five persons attend the meeting, on account of nearly
all being absent at the Sauk &, Potawatomie payments. Preach from
"Rejoice because your names are written in heaven."
30. Ride again to the Agency. Attend a Council with the Ottawas. Write off
a lot of claims of the Ottawas against the Sauks and Foxes for depredations,
The Agent enrolls the Sauks. Lodge with the Superintendent and others

at Mr. Smart's.
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31.
Ahile attending to some business with the Ottawas the Chippewa Chief,
being intoxicated, came at me without any cause, so far as I know, abused
me for a while with his tongue, snatched out of my hand the claims we
made out on yesterday, threw them in the fire, and struck me twice with
his fist-which Is the first time I have ever been struck by an Indian.
So we are prevented from investigating the claims against the Sauks
to-day. Make out and write the claims again, leave them with Pahtee,
and ride home.
Nov. 1 [1848] Start before sun-rise, and arrive at the Agency at 9 o'clockAt about 1, present the Ottawa's claims, to the Sauks & Foxes-they became
very much enraged, and refused to pay-two or three only out of a dozen
agreed to pay. Ride home. Find Br. Jones at my house. The Chippewa
Chief who so abused me on yesterday confesses to me that he did wrong, and
asks me to forgive him, so I shake hands with him.
2. Stay at home all day-Br. Jones with us. Kill a pig and dress it, and
attend to various jobs preparatory to the Ottawa payment at our house.
3. On yesterday the wind blew uncommonly strong from the south-during last
night it was very warm. To-day a strong wind rises from the north, the
earth begins to freeze, and we have a few spits of snow. The Sup. of
Ind. Affrs returns from the "ac payment, and others, white men, stop
with us.
4. The Agent, traders, Inds. &c. arrive at about noon and the Ottawas are
paid their Annuity & moneys for depredations by the Sauks & Foxes in the
meeting house. Am very busy helpinp the Inds. attending to various
public and private matters till 11, P. M. Our house is thronged with
money hunters of almost all descriptions.
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5. Lord's Day. But few, some 15, attend meeting. Br. Jones addresses us
from "Let all things be done decently and in order.*' Our brother John
has been very sick, in Missouri for some three weeks past. They have
just brought him in a wagon to Pahtee's-fear he cannot live.
6. Bro. John Holmes dies to-day, only about one minute before I got to see
him. He was one of the firmest pillars in the Ottawa Nation, and one
of the brightest ornaments in the Ottawa Baptist Mission Church. Eis
sufferings were great, but be was resigned, and we have no doubt but
he is now among the glorified in heaven. Regulate my book accounts, &.e.

7. Hunt around the neighborhood for men to assist at digging the grave.
Ride to Pahtee's-shave the corpse, and otherwise assist them. At the
grave I deliver a funeral address, and we consign the remains of our
departed brother to the tomb.
8. Am this day 44 years old. Another year of mercies has been added to ay
unprofitable life. My health has improved, and my labors have continued
about as they were have been for some years past. Pull up, and top, and
bury my Turnips, have about £5 bushels. The wind blows very strong and
cold from the north. Ice 1 in. thick.
9. Bury my turnips deep for winter-also my beets and cabbages. Purchase,
assort, and put away five bushels of winter apples.
10. Visit all day. Have rel. talks with Ahshowissa, his wife, Chebas, Kubba,
Osahwahbunoqua, Mutwaitch, Kotee, and his wife, and Sahgahnukwut, the
last of whom confesses to me that he has been guilty of Adultery. The
weather is very cold. The ice bears a man on the creeks.
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Nov 11. Bury deep, for winter, my potatoes. Cover the Sage bed. Visit Washkee's
daughter, Meshukwutoquas and Nebosh*s boy, who are all sick. Nearly all
of the Ottawa men are attending the i Potawatomie Annuity payment on the
Kaw. Learn that Agent Cummins collected the Potawatomies together on
yesterday, and th3t he will not get through before the middle or last of
next week.
12. Lord's Day. Preach to about a dozen Inds. on the subject of the Sabbath.
13. Carry water for the ash hopper, preparatory to Mrs. M*s. making soap.
Pull off, and throw in heaps, a wagon load of Corn. Write a letter to
my cousin R. Meeker.
14. Missos & I haul 6 loads of wood & 2 of Corn. Gen. Raines and Mr. Gebo
return from Miami, having just completed the 8 payments in the Osage
River Agency. They stay with us for the night.
15. Tisit the families of Meshukwutoqua, Shawboneda, Pota and Missoss. Anshowissa spends the evening & night with us. The sick are all mending.
16. Visit the families of Keobowahba, Kesiswahba & Moreland. Assist Mrs. M.
about her ley and soap.
17. Visit Kanewubby, Kosinkoqua, Nowauakeshickoqua, and Kenewubequa. Bury
my large and top onions for winter.
18. Cut letters in Lewis King's grave stone. Bank up around the house. Stay
at home all day. Hear nothing yet from those who attend the Potawatonie
ynent. The Ottawas have nearly all been absent at the annuity payments
for from three to four weeks past.
19. Lord's Day. Preach to about 15 Indians from "We walk by faith, not by
sight. Write to my daughters.
20. The snow fell from 6 till 12 o'clock. Work at my honey and bees' wax.

Make up about half pound of Cook pills. Make out ray Accounts as Treas.
of Sh. Mis. and Missionary of the Union for the year 1848.
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21. Ride around more than half of the day to find men to assist me to husk
and haul in my corn. Expect to commence on the 23rd. The Inds. commenced returning from the Potawatomie payment on Sunday, and irill not
all get home, probably before to-morrow evening. They have lost a great
deal of time, let their property waste at home, have gained almost
nothing, and some have lost some five, ten, twenty, and even forty dollars,
while trying to gain. But what is worse, I fear that some of them have
lost nearly or quite all of their religious feeling. May the good Lord
save them from spiritual ruin.
22. Work about home all day. Repair my corn crib, and make preparations to
husk and haul corn.
23. Commence husking ray Corn-work at it all day. Have some religious talk
in the evening with my work hands.
24. All day am engaged in husking corn. It snows in the evening.
25. The cold weather prevents our husking corn to-day. Visit three sick
persons-visit Mr. Roby. Haul wood. A Mr. Isaac Lawrence from New York
City stops with us.
26. Lord's Day. Mr. Lawrence, a Presbyterian, from N. Y. preaches to 40 or
more from the young rich man, I interpret. It is resolved that our regular
prayer meetings, which have been discontinued during the payment excitement, be resumed. A little snow and rain in the evening.
27. With Mr. Lawrence visit Meshukwutoqua*s family. He leaves us. Visit
several persons. Br. Jones opens his goods at the Old Trading Post.
Add a little in my letter to my Children of the 19th inst. and send
it to the Post Office.
28. Visit at Pooler's and Washkee's. Mend harnass.29. Five men came last evening to husk my corn to-day, but the snow and
cold wind prevents their husking. Br. Jones with us-Br. Lawrence stops
for the night.
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30. After having had no pr. meeting for several weeks on account of the
payments, &c. we meet to-day at our house for prayer. Some of the
brethren met on yesterday at Oshosh's. Five men are husking my corn.
I help them part of the day.
Dec. 1 .1848] Finish huskinp, and cribbing my Corn. Have about 250 bushels.

Rave labored hard all day. Nash-ka-quon-a-be died last night, and Is
buried to-day.
2. Kanewubby and I haul 4 1/2 cords of wood. 3hut up my pork hogs in the
stock field. Receive a letter from Bro. Jones, and write to him.
3. Lord's Day. Preach to 50 or 60 Inds. from "Train up a child in the way
he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it. A collection
is made, and about $12. raised to pay the Church debts. Learn that
Kompchaw, Kepamesa and others are drinking in Westport.
4. Receive a five or six weeks* mail from the Post Office. Get three letters
from our Children, one from Miss Stevenson, one from my brother Samuel,
and one from Bro. Eddy. Hail, snow and rain fall near all day, which
freezers, and forms a thick sleet. Spend the day in reading news, &c.
5. Tinker at our house doors. Sister Holmes gives me her little son, according to her husband's dying request. I shall try to place him in a
school at Shawanoe or Delaware as soon as I oan find a place for him.
Write to Br. Pratt and Br. Barker and propose that we meet in conference
at Shawanoe on Wednesday evening, the 10th of January.
6. Visit the families of Moreland, Pooler, Nebosh & Washkee Fear that
Moreland and Pooler are both going far astray, and also Nebosh's wife.
rite to Messrs. Hunter & Simpson Th. Johnson, and Friend Harvey.
7. Eight attend Pr. Meeting at our house. Snowing all day. It has now
been raining, freezing, hailing & snowing near all the time for four
days past. J. T. Jones stays with us the night.
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8. Make rel. visits to Penasukeshikoqua, Wosso, Nawutch, Kenewubequas and
Sosett. Write a draft on Boston, in favor of Simpson & Hunter, for $97.
Write to Thos. Johnson, and to Simpson & Hunter.
9. Write to my children. The snow fells all day. Stay at home.
10. Lord's Bay. Although severely cold, about 30 Inds. attend the meeting,
which we hold in our dwelling house, having no stove wood at the meeting
house. Preach from Matt. 10, 33, 34. "Whosoever shall confess me before
men,'* &c. Br. Jones follows. Have rel. talks with Mrs. Carloo and Miss
Bosthman, who stay with us over night.
11. Ride to the Tr. Post, and employ Thomas to send on tomorrow to Westport
for 1000 weight of flour, meal and salt. Purchase and bring from the
store a beg of flour. Counsel with one of the Ottawa Chiefs for a long
time relative to some of the business of the nation. Hunt for Cattle.
re a long plain talk with Br. Pooler, who has entirely neglected prayer
for last month or more.
12. The Ottawas meet in Council in the Meeting House. They promise to give
ne £25. a year for Medicine-decide relative to Jones* trading-appoint
Sheriff 0 for the ensuing year, &c.

13. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's-16 present. Copy my accounts for 1848
as Teacher, Treasurer and Missionary. The weather moderates a little.
14. Attend a pr. meeting at our house. Hunt for cattle. Rel. talks with
Misukumme, Penipotoqua &. daughter.
15.
Rel. visits to Pota, Asebun, Woschewun, Meshukwutonqua, Wosukeshikoqua,
Missos, Sally, Kanewubby, Kosinkoqua, Osahwahnukwut & Nowquakeshikoqua.
16. ric all day about home. Build a pig pen. Work ray hogs-hang a gate.
Rig up a Prairie Hen Trap- The snow thaws some.
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17. Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Ottawas from the 33rd Chap, of Ezekiel.
Several around are sick. Yery warm again.
18.
Shut up upwards of 40 pigs to keep them from the wolves. Missos and I
haul wood most of the day. Very warm and sloppy.
19. Severely cold all day. Visit three families. Vrite off two Almanacs
for 1849 for two Ind. brethren.
20. Visit at Washkee's and Moreland's- My wagon load of flour, meal, salt,
&c. arrives from Westport. Receive letters from the Ex. Com. from our
Children, and from Simpson &. Hunter. Very cold, windy, fine hail.
21. Extremely cold and stormy. Fine hail fell all of last night and till
noon to-day-then snow till bed time. An uncommonly severe time on
cattle. Ten persons attend the pr. meeting at our house.
22. Very cold. The snow is about 10 inches deep. The sun shines most of
the day, but cannot melt any thing. Am busy most of the day at taking
care of animals and keeping ourselves warm. Regulate my Accounts.
23. Very cold. Visit some. Close the partition in the Meeting house. It
snows again in the evening.
24. Lord's Day. The snow from 12 to 15 inches deep. Clear and some warmer.
Preach to about 30 Inds. on the nativity of Christ. Missos & Chebas stay
with us over the night.
25. I with four Inds. kill and put away six hogs. Major Cummins and Capt.
Parks stop with us for the night.
26. Cut up my pork, and salt away the shoulders & hams. Three strangers
from Arkansas stop with us.
27. Salt away my side meat. Chop Sausage meat, and assist Mrs. M. with the
Lard, &,o. Br. Jones stops with us.
28. Attend pr. meeting at our house. Make brine for my hams. Council with
Mr. Jones relative to his plans, &c.
29. Visit Antoquan, Wm. Herr, M. Pooler, and D. Moreland-the three last of
whom, I fear, must be excluded from the Church. Clean the smoke house.
Very cold.
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30. Have religious talks with Brn. Jones and Turner, who stop with us for the night. Commence
writing a long letter to Sister S. Miller of Cincinnati.
31. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Inds. from Jer. 17, 9. "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked-who can know it?" Most earnest
attention given, and considerable feeling apparent. Brn. Shawboneda and
Jones speak, and Kebemsa confesses to the Church, and seems anxious to
return to his Father's house. Brethren Turner and Jones again stay with
us over night. Well, another year is gone. Mercies have followed us in
almost every respect, and still surround us. My wife, children and self
have enjoyed almost uninterrupted health-have been permitted still to
labor in my Lord's vineyard and hope my labors have been blessed- To
the Lord be all the praise.
Jan. 1 [1849] Have plain rel. talks with Penasukeshikoqua and Msaqua. Fear
the latter one is lost. Finish my letter of last Saturday to Sister
Miller. Missos spends the evening and night with us.
2. Missos and I haul wood. A fine hail and rain falls most of the day,
and freezes into a sleet.
3. Intended to attend a prayer meeting, and to spend all of the day and
evening at Petonukwut's, and the upper settlements, but the crust on
the snow prevents the horse from travelling. Visit D. Moreland and his
wife, between whom I labor hard to settle a difficulty-also visit Ayonchoqua and Kotee, the first of whom has severe trials, and the latter
requests to be restored to the fellowship of the Church. Write to my
Children.
4. Ten persons at the pr. meeting at our house. Considerable feeling apparent. After 3 day of rain, sleet, hail & snow, the sun again comes
out clear this afternoon.
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5. My sciatic pains hurt me much more last night and to-day than they have
for some months past. Stay about home. Trim off, and re-hang one of
the meeting house partition doors.-and shell two bushels of Corn.
6. The Church meets at 1, P. M. Moses Pooler is excluded for neglecting all
religious duties, using profane language, and opposing religion, &c.
Brn. Moreland, Herr, Wosso, Mkutrwsimkwr, and Mtosrkwr are suspended for
neglect of prayer and other religious duties, and a Committee of 3, Oshosh,
Washkee and Shawboneda appointed to labor with them. Kanewubby is reprimanded for dram drinking. Kebemsa is restored to the fellowship of the
Church Brn. Jones and Ottawa stay with us over night.
7. Lord's Day. vVe meet a little before 11, A. M. Kotee makes confession

to the Church, and asks to be restored, which request the Ch. grants.
I then preach to some 70 from Matt. 10, 22. But he that endureth to the
end shall be saved. Brn. Shawboneda and Jones k Thomas speak. A collection
is taken to pay off a debt of the Church. Administer the Lord's Supper to
about 50 Ch. Members. After meeting all go home. No one from abroad except Br. Jones. The Church seems to be united. No discord in the meetings.
8. Borrow Br. Jones's sled, put a box on it, and fix it & my harnass, &,c.
ready to ride to Shawanoe on to-morrow. The snow commences falling fast
again this evening. Dont know but I shall have to give up going for the
present.
9. Arose early this morning, and found that a good deal of snow had fallen
in the night, and that the roads had all drifted full,-took a tour
around, and concluded that it would not be safe to venture out-it is
also extremely cold. Have two men hauling wood,-assist the* some. Visit
Keotowaba's family, tfrite to Br. Barker.
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10. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's.- The snow is very deep and hard, and
although well broken it is very difficult for the horse to travel. The
air is exceedingly cold. Make up Iodyne Ointment for Missos. Nabunaosh's
son dies to-day.
11. Attend pr. meeting at our house-10 Ch. members present. Ride to Missos's,
and drive home Mary's Colt. The wind commenced blowing strongly this morning from the South, during the forenoon the air was filled with drifting
snow-all the roads are covered smoothly, and the snow is drifted in
many places 3 or 4 ft. deep. This evening the snow begins to thaw and
the water drops from the eves of houses. Learn this afternoon that our
brother Petonukwut died at his late residence on the 9th inst. Get no
particulars.
12. Ride to the Tr. Post. Visit Penasukeshikoqua & Mtosaqua. Warm all day
& sloppy-rainy all the afternoon. In the evening it turns cold againrain, hail & sleet.
13. Write and copy a letter to the Ex. Com. Write two Mission Drafts, one
for Mr. Pratt and one for Mr. Barker. It is extremely cold again to-day.
14. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40-Subject, the Journeyings of the Children
of Israel from Egypt to Canaan. Also spoke in English to some white men
who attended. Receive letters from Br. Lawrence, Br. Barker and our
Children. W. Turner stays over night-rel. talk with him.
15. Write letters to Br. Pratt and Br. Barker, and S. & Hunter, add some in
a letter to my children of the 4th inst. Read the President's Message.
16. Visit Meshukwutoqua, Seseel, Matilda and Moses. Write to Emeline. Carry
a package of 11 letters to the Store, to be carried on to-morrow toward
the Post office. Brn. Jones, Missos and Kebemsa stay with us over night.
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17. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's-18 present. Unite by marriage Ke-yaw
to our Sister Mahchuchwunoqua. Rel. visit to Ahshowissa, Oshosh & his
wife. The roads very rough and icy.
18. Attend pr. meeting at our house-10 present. Fearing that our potatoes
covered out of doors will freeze, I embank deeply over them snow. Learn
that cattle and hogs are dyinp all over the country, from starvation.
19. Prepare matter to translate for my Ottawa "First Book." Translate a
Hymn. Brother & Sister Jones visit us. Some rain falls and freezes in
the evening.
20. Translate some. Give to Br. Turner some of my translations to revise.
Br. & Sis. Jones and Br. Turner stay with us over night. The Ottawas
hold a Council to-day, and decide not only that they cannot give the
$300. asked by the Com. of Ind. Affrs. and the Ex, Com. as an annual
fund for a boarding school, but that, as the matter had been delayed so
long, they would drop it all together.- They also decide to request of
me to procure for them a portable Corn Mill from Cincinnati, and to superintend the whole bringing, putting up, running of it, &c.
21. lord's Day. Br. Jones addresses upwards of 40 on the subject of Haman's
being hanged. I speak on the same subject. Brn. J. & T. with us over
night. The weather continues exceedingly cold.
22. Council with the Ottawa Chiefs at Pahtee's on various subjects. Write
to the Ex. Com. to Robt. Merrill, Wm. Parks, E. Price, and Simpson &
Hunter.
23. Mr. and Mrs. Jones return to their homes. It turns warm again-at noon
commences a fine rain. Write to Dr. Lykins and to Major Cummins. Employ Oshosh to labor as
my Assistant during the inclement wintry weather. Learn that Mtosaqua has recently been guilty
of Adultery. We all have severe colds.
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24. Warm and rainy all day. The snow is becoming filled with water, but does
not yet run off. Visit David Moreland and his wife's daughter, who I
fear, is getting blind. David seems to be entirely estranged from Christ,
and from his people.- Write a letter to ray daughter Maria.
25. Attend pr. meeting at our house-but six present, owing to the weather
turning extremely cold again. The prairie is now completely covered
with ice, so that it is impossible for oxen or horses, and almost so.
for men, to travel. Our creek has not been, I believe, in a running
stage for more than eight months past until to-day. It is now, from the

thaw of yesterday and the day before, about swimming deep to a horse.
Dig parsnips, and take potatoes out of the hole, &c.
26. Have rel. talks with Penasowcheshick, Asebun, Sally, Seseel and Sosett.
Ride to the store for my Mail, but it does not arrive, owing, probably,
to the road and prairie being so completely covered with smooth ice.
27. Have long plain talks with Matilda, Seceel & Keotowaba. Fill up my
stable loft with hay. Make about 2 pounds of Turner's Cerate. The ice
melts a little.
28. Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Inds. from Matt. 24, 44. "Be ye also
ready, for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man Cometh.'1
Thomas follows in speaking. The ice is gradually thawing-the people,
however, still come in their sleighs. Cloudy and misty this afternoon.
29. Visit Wm. Herr and Shawboneda. write to brother Slater. Fine rain all
day, which freezes into sleet.
30. Visit Petosmoqua, Mahchuchwun, Keyah, Kashahoway, Pemipotoqua, Wanedabunoqua,
Kotee & wife, Sahkaraahqua, Wossayah & daughter, and Pooler. Receive a letter from Br.
Barker, and one from my daughter Maria.
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31. Start to attend the pr. meeting in the upper settlement, but the rain and
hail prevents. Send a package of letters to the Post Office. Added a
little to my letter to Maria of 24th inst. on last evening,- Read news.
Small white hail fell on last night and this forenoon to the depth of
about three inches.
Feb. 1 [1849] Seventeen brethren and sisters attend the pr. meeting at our
house, at which there was an apparent good state of religious feeling.
Write a letter for Pahtee to the Sup. of Indian Affairs at St. Louis.
The sky is mostly clear again-the snow thawa a little in the sun-shine.
2. Visit Kenewubequa, Sahgahnukwut, Kebemsa, Nebosh & his wife, Keeksequa
and a Pote. young man. The snow or hail is so hard that horses make
no tracks more than a scratch or bruise, although it is 4 inches deep.
3. Visit Washkee, Pooler and Ahyonchoqua. Make preparations to start to
Shawanoe and Delaware on next Monday. The weather clear, but cold.
4. Lord's day. Preach to upwards of sixty persons from "The love of God
to man."- Good attention. May the Lord bless what was said to the
good of all present.
5. Start at near 12. N. for Shawanoe, expecting to go only 17 miles to-day;
but, the roads being exceedingly good, the wind at my back, and the moon
up clear & full, I went on, and arrived at bro. Parker's at 9, P. M.
6. My head, back and hip ached hard all of last night and most of to-day.
Receive my Mail, containing a letter from my children, write to my wife,
and send all on home by a man who is going through. Ride to Westport.
Settle accounts with S.& H., Mr. Harris, the Post Master and Mr. M'Gee.

Ride to Br. Simerwell's, where I spend an hour with Sisters S. & M'Coy.
Visit the Methodist Mission. Attend the funeral of a sister Seeley.
Spend the eve. with a bro. Anderson at brother Barker's.
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7. Ride with Bro. Barker, in his sleigh to the Del. Bap. Mission-arrive at
noon- We spend two or three hours in conference on the business of the
Mission. Visit Sister Worse and her children. On account of B's leaving
a boy very sick at his we started back at sun-set, and arrived at 8 1/2
o'clock.
8. Start for home at 8, A. M and arrive at a quarter before six. The wind
has blown strongly all day from the N. W. Have suffered considerably
from the cold, Find all well at home. Am much fatigued.
9. Stay in nearly all day. Write to Sister Morse-write some in my Journal
and regulate accounts, and read in the Rep. of Com. of Ind. Affrs. Snow
thaws some. Have some religious conversation with Kebemsa, tfrite a
Draft on Boston dated at Ft. L. Ap. 1, '49 at sight, in favor of R. & P.
for $218.75, which is for Br. P's. School & Native Assistant from Ap. 1,
to June 31, '49.
10. Visit Shomin, who is sick- Have long and pointed talks with her and
Seceel Rogers and Emily King, who are all Catholics. Find, drive home,
and feed 3 cows belonging to a poor sister. The snow melta some.
11. Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Inds. on the subject of Adultery.
12. Visit three sick persons, and some others. Do some little jobs about
home. Br. Jones and Kenry stop with us for the night.
13. Visit Wahbo's and Kewashash's wives, and cupped them for the head ache,
and gave medicine to a young woman.- Ride to Br. W. Turner's to examine
some of the hymns and laws, &c. he has been translating. Rave much
religious and other talk with the Chippewa Chief.
14. Ride to Sister Peshoo's-have long rel. talks with her, Sockitchewa,
Ondake & Okemah. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh*s. Extremely cold, and
bad travelling. The earth in many places is completely covered with ice.
In crossing the river meet with a narrow escape-my horse slipped, and
flounced and fell, and thru me off some distance-but receive no damage.
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15. Attend pr. meeting at our house-8 or 9 present. Very cold. Bm. Oshosh
and Jones stay with us over night. Have considerable rel. talk with Missos
and Oshosh.
16. Use all the influence I can to induce Pahtee and his wife to live together.

P. is finally induced to sell his farm and houses to Jones, and to return
to his wife. I also sell a house to Br. Jones. Have a long religious
talk with Br. Nebosh,- Employ Oshosh to labor as Assistant for a second
month from to-day.
17. The wind blows hard all day from N. W. and is extremely cold. Stay at
home. Translate four hymns into Ottawa. Fearing that my Potatoes, buried
without, will all freeze * cover them with carpeting, quilts, &c. Fear
too that some of my own, and many of the Indians' cattle will die froa
cold and starvation. The earth continues covered with several inches
of ice. Tis almost impossible for horses to travel, or for cattle or
hogs to get from the field to water.
18. Lord's Day. Preach to about fifty Indians on The Judgments of Ood. The
Sun-dogs appeared unusually brilliant last evening and this morning. Last
night was exceeding cold. The wind changes some to-day.
19. Walk to the "Pond." Woschewun acknowledges to me that a few nights ago
he engaged in gambling and abominably disgraceful lewd conduct with Br.
Ottawa's daughter-I reveal the whole matter to his mother, sister and
brother-his case will probably be attended to by the Church on the next
Sabbath. Have religious conversation with their family. The wind South
all. The snow begins to thaw a little this evening.
20. Visit Meshukwutoqua, Keotuwahba, Penasukeshikoqua and Thomas. The snow
thaws all day-it is getting quite sloppy, the branches are rising, and
all are expressing the hope that spring will soon open. Write, or rather
translate some hymns in Ottawa.
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21. The snow has melted off, and the smoothe January ice appears again-it
is so slippery that I do not attend the pr. meeting at Peshoo's. My mail
arrives, and brings a letter from my brother, and another from Mrs. Miller,
from which we learn fully relative to our children- My mother, brother
& family, children and other friends were all well three weeks ago. Read
news-write a long letter to my brother J. M. B. Visit Thomas Wolf, who
was taken down sick last night.
22. Attend pr. meeting at our house-8 Ch. members present. Write a letter
of four pages to Mrs. Miller, and one to my daughter Emeline. This is,
as it was yesterday and the day before, a heavy, misty, thawing day.
23. Visit Moreland, Pooler, Penasowcheshlk, Woasayaw, Meguonequa and Ahyonchoqua. Mrs.
M. writes to Mrs. Knox, Mary Bradstreet, Margaret Burdsal & Maria Meeker. It is very warmthe streams are high, and the ice melting.
24. My lame back and hip pain me very much all day, do but little of any
thing. It continues warm. The prairie is getting mostly bare againbut in the bottoms, or timbered lands, the snow and ice remain.
25. Lord's Day. Address about 60 persons on Discipline of the Ch. Wosehewun's

and Mtosaqua's cases were brought up by the Church, and were excluded for
Adultery.- Unite by marriage Brother Kebemsa and Sister Kenewubequa.
Have had a hard day's work- May the good Lord grant that good may result
from it.
26. Examine my Potatoes and Turnips-find that a good many are frozen. Make
preparations to leave home, and to go to Stockbridge to print an Ottawa
Book. Am waiting for Wm. Turner who is to go with me, who cannot get
here on account of high water. The weather is to-day almost at summer
heat.
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27. Sell a field to Keotowaba-measure the ground, and count the railsalso measure the ground and count the rails of a field he sells to D.
Moreland. Am still waiting for William-the river continues up.
28. Visit and have a long religious talk with Mr. Roby, at the Tr. Post.
Borrow at Washkee's the Ottawa Laws-Pahtee and I revise them in the
evening. Have much rel. and other talk with Pahtee in the evening until
11 o'clock.
March 1 [1849] Attend pr. meeting at our house-a dozen Inds. are present.
It is cold & freezing yesterday & to-day. Much of the old ice & snow
remain. No buds, grass nor any kind of vegetation has started yet.
2. Am still waiting for William Turner. The river I suppose is still too
high fur him to cross. Translate hymns into Ottawa, make out a memorandum of Medicines for 1849, except a few roots the Inds. want me to get
for them. The snow fell last night and to-day.
3. Am engaged nearly all of the day in translating hymns into Indian. Rain
and hail fall frequently through the day, and freezes, so that we have
again, a thick coat of ice all over the earth, fences, trees, grass,
and every thing without. William arrives in the evening. We shall
probably start for Stockbridge on Monday.4. Lord's Bay. Rainy all day, which freezes. Preach to about 30 Inds.
from "To me to live is Christ, and to die is gain," William Turner and
Shawboneda spend the evening and night with us.
5. It rains all day. William and I translate from Luke in the forenoon.
The creek rising rapidly, and fearing that we will not be able to cross
on to-morrow, we go, through the rain, to Pahtee's a little after noon.
Have religious talks with Wameta, Penasukeshikoqua, and Pahtee. Spend
the evening and night with Doct. Harlan, Mr. Baker, and others, who
encamp here.
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6. After breakfasting at Thomas*s we start for Shawanoe at 7 1/2 A. M. in
company with Mr. Roby and family, stop and dine at Mr. Fish's-stop at
the Quaker Mission at 4, P. M. They inform me that they cannot take the
Ottawa's children. Arrive at Br. Barker*s a little after sun-set. Feel
very sore and tired. A little snow in the morning-clear & warm nearly
all day.
7. Write a note in my wife's letter to Maria. Write a letter to my wife.
At 1, Wm. & I start for "Delaware, are hindered two or three hours at
the Kaw river by running ice-get to Br. Pratt's at dusk-find all well.
Learn from Br. P. that on last week he took the press types, &c. all
down, and that they are all packed away, and the house is occupied by a
family; and as Brn. Barker & Pratt are very solicitous that I take the
press to Ottawa, I conclude to do so. Br. P. agrees to go soon to Stockbridge, employ some one to remove the office, pack up and assist in getting it started, fee. and we conclude to start for home on to-morrow, and
go to translating more of the scriptures into Ottawa.
8. At the morning worship I address the Del. children, 25 in number, at
some length-have considerable conversation with Br & Sr. P. & Sr. Morse.
Leave at 9 o'clock, and arrive at Shawanoe at 12. Write two Drafts
on Boston for the Del. & Sh. Schools and Native Assistants. Rains hard
all the afternoon.
9. Ride to Westport-make a few purchases, receive letters from Sister
Knox and from our children. Spend about 3 hours at the Meth. Mission,
critically examining the Schools, mode of managing the children, &c.
with a view to putting some of the Ottawa children there soon. Spend
the evening and night at Br. Simerwell's.
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10. Leave Br. Simerwellfs at 8, A. M. and arrive at home at 5 1/2, P. M.
Feel very sore and tired. Wm. is quite unwell. Find my family and
Inds. all well. Have been very much favored with weather, roads, and
every thing else necessary and desirable during the Journey around. The
weather is getting warm, the frost is getting mostly out of the ground,
but the Missouri river had not yet broken up three days ago, they were
still crossing on the old ice which was three months old. On the north
side of hills, and other places where the sun does not shine the snow
and ice continues which, or a part of it has been there ever since Dec. 4.
11. Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Inds. Shawboneda also addresses them.
Text "Ye are the light of the world."
12. William and I translate all day on the 1st Chap, of the gospel by Luke.
Very warm. Bees begin to return to their hives loaded. The grass begins
to show itself. Hope that the most of the Inds." cattle, horses 8c hogs

will still live.
13. .Ve are closely engaged all day at translating.
14. Translate all day.
15. Translate most of the day. Attend the pr. meeting at our house-15
persons present. Take my onions out of the ground. Sell all I have to
spare of the sets, .rite a letter in the evening for Seseel & Matilda.
16. translate most of the day. Receive a letter from Bro. Jones.
17. Translate. Take my seed potatoes out of the ground- Receive a letter
from my daughter Maria, and one from Doct. Lykins. Bro. Anderson stay
with us over night.
18. Lord's Day. Preach to some 50 or 60 Inds. from 1 Cor. 3, 7. • e decide
to not keep a public table at the approaching Ch. meeting. Miss Boshman
stays over night with. Have rel. talk with her.
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19. William has a severe pain in his breast, on account of sitting so constantly all of last week, fie goes home to recruit, expecting to return again
before long. I open all of my potatoes, & throw out some 8 or 10 bushels
which have been frozen. An Ind. and I plow my garden, plant beets,
turnips &c. for seed, make 11 beds, plant 50 large onions for seed, and
over 1000 Onion Setts. Very warm.
20. Plant my early Potatoes. Sell about 75 bushels of Potatoes to Shawboneda.
He and I measure between 50 & 60 bushels of them-he sells them out to
the Inds.
21. Ride 10 miles to Peshoo's and attend there a prayer meeting. Visit and
have rel. talks with Jacob Miller, his wife, Peshoo and Noshwaqua.
22. Attend pr. meeting at our house. Hang up my pork to smoke. Rel. visits
to Meshukwutoqua, Akito & Ishahwun.
23. Visit Thomas, Penasukeshikoqua, Wosukeshikoqua, Jane, and Pashikokah, the
last of whom is very sick. Receive letters from Br. Eddy, my cousin
R. Meeker, and my daughters.
24. Write to Maria. Visit Kosinkoqua, who is very sick. Do some little
chores about home.
25. Lord's Day. Preach from "And they all began with one consent to make
excuse." Visit and administer medicine to our sister Kosinkoqua, who,
I fear, will soon be called to leave us.
26. Visit Pashikokah and Kosinkoqua, they are very sick. Work at making
fence, and close in a pasture field. Write a letter to Rev. Th. Johnson
relative to sending to his school 13 of the Ottawa Children.
27. Assist Keotowahba at hauling rails and water troughs and haul logs out
of my bottom field. I send off to the Shawanoe (Meth.) Mission School
my boys Robert Merrill and Epraim Robins, Shawboneda sends two and Washkee
one, all for three years.
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28. The rain this forenoon prevented my attending the pr. meeting at Oshosh's.
Visit Pashikokah and Wanedahbekinoqua who are sick. Rel. talks with
Wossam and Sahgemahqua. Receive a letter from Bro. Shepardson. Work
some at my fences. Kosinkoqua is better.
29. Finish off a new cow pen. Make 8 garden beds, sow 3 bed of Parsnip seeds
and 4 of Beets-plant some early Corn, Beans, & Peas. Attend pr. meeting
at our house. The cattle seem to be somewhat filled with grass on yesterday and to-day. Very warm.
30. Graft a dozen of my apple trees. Open the meeting house partition, and
prepare it for summer. Receive meal and other things from Westport.
Get a letter from Mr. Ward of the Meth. Mission, and one from Simpson
& Hunter. Bro. Jones, and Sister Jane M'Nabb from Potawatomie Creek,
arrive to attend the Ch. meeting.
31.
Write to the Ex. Com-date April 2.- The Church meets at 12, M.Wosso and D. Moreland are excluded- The Committee, Oshosh, Shawboneda
and Washkee, are instructed to continue their labors with Wm. Herr and
Mkutawlimqua. Chisibe is received on experience, he having been baptized
by the Methodists some years ago. Mutwach is received for baptism.
Peace and harmony in the Church. Brn. Jones and Turner stop with us.
April 1 [1849] At 10, A. M. preach to about 150 Indians from "Eli, Eli,
lama sabachthani." Keotowahba and Pahtee follow. At 1, baptize Mutwaich,
at 3, give the right hand of fellowship to Chesebee and Mutwaich, and
adainister the Lord's Supper to the Church. After which Bro. Shawboneds
addresses the meeting. The meeting breaks up, and all return to their
homes except Bro. Jones, who remains with us. Deep attention has been
given to preaching, and I hope much good will be the result of the
meeting.
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2. Visit two women and a girl who are sick. Make a sett of wagon bows,
and prepare to send my wagon to Westport on to-morrow. Add to the letter
I wrote to the Ex. Com. on Saturday. Also write to Br. Thos. Johnson,
Br. Barker, Simpson & Hunter, and the Westport P. Master.
3. Start my wagon off for Westport. Visit Penasukeshikoqua, who is sick.
It has been drizzling nearly all day. Some rel. talk with a Mr. Daniel
Grover, who rode on yesterday from here to the Potawatomie Tr. Post,
and to-day back.
4. Ride to Peshoo's to attend a pr. meeting. Visit, and have rel. talks

with Asebun, Mukutowsimqua, Meshuquutoqua, Chebas, Missos, Mongqua,
her Son, Quawish, Wapeshikwah and Jacob Miller.
5. Attend a pr. meeting at my house. Plow the stable lot for potatoes.
Set a man at raking up the corn stocks in my field.
6. Cut my seed potatoes, and assist two lads in planting a part of them.
We roll some logs in the bottom field. Showery.
7. Finish planting potatoes-plant about 5 bushels on half an acre of land.
Burn the corn stocks in the large field. My wagon returns from Westport
with flour, meal, oats, rice, saleratus and Castor oil. Receive letters
from Mr. Ward, Mr. Barker, Simpson &, Hunter, my brother J. M. Bradstreet,
and my daughter Maria. A settled rain, apparently, commences this evening.
8. Lord's Day. Preach from the Parable of the unjust Judge. The brethren
agree that hereafter, until fall, we have two meetings on the Sabbath,
as we had last summer-and that our prayer meeting be held in the evenings
of Wednesdays in the upper settlement, and of Thursdays in the lower.
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9. Bring a new plough, which I have just bought, from the Tr. Post. Ride
around the neighborhood to 3ee several individuals. 7<rite a letter to
Bro. Pratt, and two for Br. Th. Wolf. Several showers to-day.
10. Work half of the day at my bee hives-remove them all on a new stand.
Right up the garden fence, which blew down last night. Have a long talk
with Meshukwutoqua, relative to some hard feelings, &c. Bro. Jones stops
with us.
11. Ride to the upper settlement to attend a pr. meeting at Nabunaosh*s in
the evening. Visit the families of Kepamesa, Oshosh, Petonukwut, Noteakwum and Kenotiko. Ky head aches so severely that I start home a little
before sunset, and do not attend the meeting. Hire a horse of Br. Jones,
fix up harnass, sow two acres of oats, and assist some at plowing thea
in. Attend the evening pr. meeting at Pota's-upwards of twenty present.
Have much difficulty in finding my way home I being alone and afoot, and
it being very dark & rainy.
13. Harrow in my three acres of oat3, and sow one acre-& assist some at
plowing for corn. My early peas, corn, potatoes, &c. are coming up.
Cover up still deeper the 50 hillB of potatoes. Am taken with something
like piles-it is very painful. Cold north wind.
14. Am confined in my room nearly all the day with my piles, and much of the
time in bed. It was very cold last night-the ice froze 1/4 in. thickcold all day-the snow, at times, falling very thickly.
15. Lord's Day. Aa confined to my bed all day. Learn that Br. Jones addressed the meeting in the forenoon, and after an intermission of half
an hour Pahtee and Missos speak,-end also, that the brethren and sisters
decidt to change the time of holding the pr. meetings again to 4 o'clock,

P. M. on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
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16. Keep my bed all day, or nearly all of the time. My lying down make my
back and head ache. Read newspapers. Have considerable rel. talk with
Kanewubby.
17. Feel some better to-day, but lie down most of the time. Shell some of
my seed corn. Kanewubby finishes plowing my largest field-has ploughed
ten acres in less than five days.
18. Select and shell one bushel of seed corn. Assist some at furrowing my
corn field. i" commence plowing the bottom field. Give medicine to
Kebemsa's wife, who has an abortion.
19. Assist at ploughing, picking brush and rolling and burning logs, &c. in
the bottom field. We finish the ploughing. Attend pr. meeting at Washkee's.
Mr. M'Gee & wife stay with us for the night.
20. Plant a few hills of melons. Mark off for planting one half of the
bottom field. Try to hire some men to plant my corn on to-morrow. Am
getting some better of my piles, but they pain me still.
21. By walking 5 miles around I find 3 young men, who with myself, plant 7
•j.cres, viz: the remainder of my prairie field, ?;ith corn. Visit Pinasukeshikoqua, who has been sick all winter, & is getting worse.
22. Lord's Day. Preach to betweon 40 & 50 Indians from Matt. 22, 42."What
think ye of Christ?" In the afternoon Missos and Kanewubby speak. Feel
very sore all day from my yesterday's work, and from a cold.
23. ?Jork all of the forenoon in the garden-plant &. sow 17 different kinds
of 3eeds. In the afternoon assist at planting corn in the bottom. Visit
Shomin, who is sick. Several of the Ottawas are getting down.
24. Finish planting my Corn- Plant pumpkins over the bottom field. Rel.
visit to Keshukwutoqui. Visit Shomin, who is bettor.
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25. Am getting so much better of my piles that I begin to-day to ride, which
I have not done for the last 2 weeks. Rel. visits to Pashikokah, Wossayah
& Kosinkoqua. Visit three sick persons. Work some at my bee hives.
26. Plough the peach orchard and part of the stable lot. Attend a pr. meeting
at Th. Wolf's. Receive Magazines & papers from the Post Office, and a
letter from Br. Miller relative to the Mill, and from Sr. Miller relative
to the girls, &c. &c.
27. Plant all of my Pumpkins, Melons and* Bunch beans. Rel. visits to Poolers
and Moreland's families-the latter of whom have just had a severe falling

out with each other. Write to Sister E. S. Morse.
28. Ride some to call the Ottawas on the 30^ to meet in Council about their
Mill & Medicine-visit Kosinkogua, who is better-write to my brother John,
and to my children, Rainy last night and this forenoon.
29. Preach from "Why halt ye between two opinions?" In the afternoon Shawboneda,
Pahtee and Thomas speak. A Mr. Watts and lady, merchant from St. Louis
stop with us for the night. Eave rel. talk with them.
30.
The Ottawas meet in Council at the meeting house, and request me to purchase their Mill
for them. The new Agent, Col. Ch. N. Handy arrives - he stops with us for the night. Learn that
the Cholera is at Kansas, and that 15
persons there have died within 3 or 4 days now past, and that among the
dead is Mr. John C. M'Coy. In company with Washkee I visit Moreland and
his wife, and endeavor to settle a difficulty between them. Write a letter
to Mrs. Miller relative to our girls' coming home, &.c.
May 1 [1849] Add some to Mrs. Miller's, my brother's and my children's letters.
Write to Br. Miller, requesting him to purchase for the Ottawas a Mill, and
to ship it to Kansas. Write to Mrs. A. S. Knox. Have conversation with
Col. Handy, of both a business and religious nature. Showery this afternoon
and evening.
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2. Ride to the upper settlement. Make rel. visits to several persons, and attend
a pr. meeting of 15 at Sockitchewas. Ride home. The weather turns warm.
3. Read in my medical books nearly all the forenoon relative to the Cholera.
Attend a pr. meeting at Br. Nebosh's in the afternoon-18 persons present.
Showery. Have a long talk with Bro. W. relative to a misstep he has been
taking.
4. Rainy most of the day. Rel. visits to Penasowekeshik, Sosett, Quakahbuno,
Potee, Penasukeshikoqua, Asebun, William, John, David, Missos, his wife &
his sister. In the evening unite by marriage Woschewun & Saugemahqua.
Receive a letter from Bro. Miller informing me that he has purchased and
shipped our Mill to Kansas. Purchase a house for the printing office for
$12.50, to be hauled home.
5. Visit Pashikokah and a child, who are sick. Attend to various jobs about
home. Try to find to work for me next week. Hunt out a road to haul shingles
home for the Pr. Office.
7. Lord's Day. Address the people, about 50 in number, from Matt. 24, 7. and
speak largely on the origin, nature, symptoms, treatment, &c. of the Cholera.
In the afternoon Pasiahchewunk and Pahtee speak.
6. Spend nearly the whole of the day in assisting Mrs. M. at cleaning the bedsteads, house, &c. Plant some Broom Corn & Pop Corn. Spend the evening
at Washkee's-have much religious talk with him. Come home at 10, P. M. and
find Mr. k Mrs. Watts, Mr. Scott and a young lady, all from Westport to-day.

Receive letters from Brn. Miller &. Pratt. Learn that the Cholera is still
making its ravages in Jackson Co.
8. Write to my brother, my children, Brn. Pratt and Miller and Mr. J. Scott.
Write a Draft for $200 on the Ex. Com. in favor of John M. Bradstreet, and
another for $218.75 in favor of John G. Pratt, both at 3 ds. sight, one
dated at Ft. Leavenworth, and the other at westport. Hive a swarm cf bees.
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Kosinkoqua, thinking that she is dying, sends for me to go and see hermisit her twice. She expresses as much resignation to the will of her
heavenly Father as any person I ever saw. Start my letters for Westport.
9. Unroof, and mark the logs of, a house I lately bought for a pr. office
Work some at my bee hives. Visit two sick women. Sell a Cow & Calf to
Mr. John Scott.
10. Visit two of the sick.- Rel. talk with Mokitchewun. Attend the pr.
meeting at Kesiswahbafs-17 present. Learn that the Cholera is increasing
at Kansas and Independence, among the California emigrants, and along the
river.
11. Work in the garden. Prepare different kinds of medicine. Make out a memorandum of Medicines to purchase at CinHi. for tha ensuing year. Arrange
my Accounts.
12. Plough and hoe a part of my potatoe patch. Work again at my medicines to
be not taken at too great surprise in case the Cholera should break out
among us.
13. Lords Day. Preach to about 75 Ottawas from "As Jonas was 3 days k 3 nights"
&c. In the afternoon Washkee, Keotowahba and Pahtee speak. Have rel. conversation with Pahtee in the evening.
14. Engaged nearly all the day at plowing and hoeing potatoes. In the evening
make up a batch of Cook pills.
15. Very hard thunder and rain last night.-the lightning struck, and tore up
a piece of fence close to our house. Work some about home. Visit Kosinkoqua,
who is getting better. The creeks high.
16. All day plowing and hoeing my Potatoes. Finish them.
17. 7,'ork most of the day in the garden. Have rel. talks with Fahtee, Shawboneda, Nebosh and
Akito. Write to Bro. Lykins. Nebosh leaves us for the potawatomie country. Mrs. M. expecting,
every day, and almost every hour, to be
confined, I do not, this week, attend the pr. meetings, but stay close to
home.
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18. Work some in the garden- Hive a swarm of bees. Hide out and hire two
men to work at my corn next week. Visit Kosinkoqua, who seems to be getting
well. Visit Terrase, who is taken suddenly with palpitation of the heart,
violent pain in the head, to. Learn that the Cholera is approaching, that
it is on the Miami, Shawanoe, Delaware, Wyandotte, Kickapoo, and Potawatomie
lands, and is within ten miles of us-is at Westport, Blue, Gr. River,
Westpoint Leavenworth and Uniontown, and all along the road to California
among the emigrants, &c.
19. Read the opinions of various Physicians relative to the Cholera, and try
to decide upon the treatment to be pursued in ease it shall reach us and
the Ottawas.
20. Lord's Pay. Preach from John 5. 40-"And ye will not come unto me that
ye might have life." Mrs. M. being taken sick, I do not attend the afternoon meeting.
21. Mrs. M's. labor pains commenced on yesterday afternoon, and continued all
of last night and nearly all of to-day-they seem to be decreasing this
evening. Have no one to wait on her but an Ind. woman and myself.
22. My wife was very sick nearly all of last night-on to-day 3he is easier
again. Two Indian women are with us. Have been on the eve of sending for
a physician all day, but have not yet done so. Give out Cholera medicine
for the first time. Learn that it has broken out severely among the Miamis
and Shawanoes, and that is just commencing among the Sauks. So we are
surrounded by it.
23. Mrs. M. and all of us slept considerably last night, and her pains have
almost disappeared, but she is unable to sit up. Hope there is nothing
alarming about her yet. Ride to Moreland*s, Shawboneda's & shawboneda'sattend some to the sick in the neighborhood. We receive our two weeks'
Mail, containing a letter from our sister E. Clough. The Cholera seems to
be increasing on the Ohio, Mississippi & Missouri rivers. Hive a swarm of
bees- Have my corn replanted.
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24. Having repeated calls for Cholera medicine, I make up a lot of different
kinds to give out both in the premonitory and collapsed stages. The Ottawas
in the upper settlement send for some. Give medicine to Oshosh, and instruct him how to give it.
Mrs. M. continues in bed.
25. Write to my daughter Maria. Stay with Mrs. M. all day. Jane, who we hare
employed to be with us, and assist Mrs. M. leaves, on account of her
daughter being sick. We are alone.
26. Ride out in the morning, and employ a man to haul logs for a lime kiln next
Monday-and two teams to go to the settlement next week for the Mill, Provisions, &c I and Missos haul 15 Cords of Stove wood.
27. Lord's Day. Give the Congregation a history of our Lord's Ascension, ap-

pearances to his disciples & the day of Pentecost, &c. through the 5th of
the Acts. Go to 3ee Abigail, who is very sick. Think she cannot survive
long.
28. Ride to Thomas's and Washkee's to try to get men to make a lime heap, but
cannot succeed. Get Washkee to haul a house for the printing office.
Write to Mr. Burdsal, & to my brother, J. M. B. for him to purchase and
send on my Medicines, and various other things. Hive 2 sw's of Bees.
29. Assist Washkee at Hauling the Office house. Yisit at Pota's and Shawboneda's.
Am most of the time with Mrs. M. who is confined nearly all of the time to
her bed. Write to Bro. Barker.
30. Send to the white settlement for a Mrs. Carloo to stay with us until Mrs.
M. gets better. Replant vine seeds-stack shingles very rainy all the
afternoon.
31. Hear that a Potawatomie is down with the Cholera on the Ottawa land. Call
together 9 or 10 men to put up a log heap on which to burn lime. My express
sent for a woman returns-says the creeks are so high he cannot cross.
Start my letters towards the Post Office. Write again to Mrs. Carloo, and
employ Missos to go for her on to-morrow.
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June 1 11849] Send again to the state for a woman. Get two men started at
hauling stones for lime. Receive letters from Brn. Slater and Barker.
Messrs. White & Hicks stop with us.
2. Replant pumpkins and melons,-and corn in prairie field. Mlssos returnshe brings no woman.
3. Lord's Day. Address the Indians from The ten Commandms. In the afternoon
Thomas, Shawboneda & Pahtee speak.
4. Write to Bro. Barker, S. & H., Mr. Choteau, and Mr. Burdsal. Receive papers,
but no letters. Send teams to the state for the Ottawas* Mill, provisions,
Sao. Replant corn. The Crows & worms were never so destructive on the
Crops in this country.
5. Visit at Wosshaw's and Moreland's. Make a lot of Cholera medicine- Work
in garden.
6. Work nearly all day with two boys at ploughing & hoeing my corn. Mrs. M.
is up and around considerably to-day, much more than she has been any one
day for 2 1/2 weeks past.
7. Attend the pr. meeting at Wossayaw's- Hoe corn with my boys. Learn that
the Cholera is among the Potawatomies and Sauks.
8. All day at work in my corn field. The weather has been exceedingly warm
for a few days past.
9. Work in the field. My teams arrive from Kansas with the Mill, Groceries,
Flour and Meal. Receive letters from Messrs. Simpson & Hunter, Choteau,
Haskell and Barker. We are becoming somewhat uneasy about our Children.

They have been in the habit of writing every two weeks. It is now 12 weeks
since the date of their last, or since we have heard directly from them.
We fear one or both are sick.
10. Lord's Day. Preach from Paul's Conversion. Oshosh, Keotowahba and Thomas
speak in the afternoon. The Ottawas inform me that they prefer postponing
the building of the Mill-house until after the payment.
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11. Write to our children and to Mrs. Miller, and Mr. Simerwell. Receive a
letter from Br. Simerwell. Attend to putting away the Mill, Flour, &c.
We hare a severe storm of wind and rain. Trees, fences, &c. are blown down.
Write a Draft on the Ex. Com. for Br. Barker for his School, Assistant and
Teacher to Sept. 30, 1847, dated July 1, in favor of S.& H.
12. Plow my potatoes, pumpkins and melons. Immediately after dinner, Mrs. M's.
labor pains coming on much more severely than they have before done, I go
for Jane. At 3, P. M. Mr. and Mrs. Jones arrive. At 9, P. M. Mrs. M.
gives birth to another daughter. She has a much easier time than we feared
she would have. May the child be trained up in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord is my prayer.
13. Plough some vines. V*rite letters to Sister Miller, to Emeline, and to Maria, and Mr. Hiskell.
Rev. J. Farmer visits me.-he spends two or three hours
here.
14. Hunt for men to work at my corn. Bro. & Sis. Jones leave for their home.
To-pe-nub-bee and his party call on me to get a letter, written to their
Agent. Write it for them. Learn that the annuity money will pass by here
for the Agency in about two days.
15. Assist at working in my corn field. Write a letter for Notenikwura. Learn
that the Cholera rages with great violence among the Potawatomies and the
Kansas.16. Work in the field. Mrs. M. seeming to be getting along pretty well we
dismiss Jane,-hope we shall be able to do without further help. The child,
too, we think, is doing well.
17. Lord's Day. Preach from "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.'* Washkee
and Pahtee occupy the desk in the afternoon.
18. Am sent for to assist the Counsellors & Officers of the Nation at Wosshaw's
trial. Plow the pumpkins in the peach orchard. Br. Petonukwut calls for
medicine for his wife, who probably has the Cholera, the first case among
the Ottawas.
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19. Work in the garden, and at various things about the house. Make up two
lots of Cholera Medicine. The Ottawas are crowding up to the Sauk payment.
20. Hoe my pumpkin and melon Tines-plant beans-repair the garden fence. Haye
been confined at hose almost constantly for the last six weeks, taking care
of my wife. She begins to be up a little on yesterday and to-day. Hope
to be able soon to be out again among the Indians.
22. Hake for Mrs. M. a kittle of raspberry jelly. Attend at Cooler for a pr.
meeting; but, nearly all being absent at the Sauk payment, we hate no meeting.
Visit Br. Jones and Sister Penasukeshlkoqua, the latter of whom is sick with
Consumption. She expresses a great resignation, or rather an anxiety to
depart and to be with Christ.
23. The Agent, Col. Handy, and his suit, arrived late last night. On to-day
he calls together the Ottawas, and pays them their semi-annual annuity in
our meeting house- The Ottawas number 205. They commence paying for a
part of the Medicines I purchase-they give for that object $25. They pay
up all I have expended for the Mill, and contribute over $100. more to start
the Mill a running.
24. Lord's Day. Was called up at midnight last night to see Br. M'Dougal, who
was Tery sick with something like the pleurisy. He is better this morning.
The Agent and his men, some 20 Shawanoes, and seTeral traders, leaTe.
Preach to about 30 Ottawas from "Examine yourselves" 2 Cor. 13.- Shawboneda
speaks in the afternoon. A collection Is taken. The brethren agree to
commence our Quarterly meeting on Friday evening next, and to keep a table.
25. Write to Jos. King. Arrange my accounts. Rel. conversation with Br. Jones
and sister Keshukwutoqua. Hear that the Cholera has broken out among the
Chippewas, 12 miles from us.
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26. Receive a letter and acct. from my brother, J. V. Bradstreet, from which
hear that my children at Cincinnati, are well. ?rite to my Mother, to my
daughter Maria, and to Mrs. E. Harvey. Visit and have a religious talk with
Seceel. Get a letter from Mr. Cleghorn for the Chiefs and myself.
27. Rel. visits to 6 Potawatomies and 4 Ottawas. Attend the pr. meeting at
Ahshowisaa's. We have a good meeting.
28. Attend the pr. meeting at Pooler's. Overhaul my pork and scald the brine.
Make some preparations for the approaching Oh. Meeting. Tery warm and dry.
29. Mow the weeds in front of our dwelling. Dig near a bushel of Potatoes for
the Meeting. The brethren collect, and encamp around the meeting house,
but they are so busy cooking, &c. that we do not have a meeting.
30. At 6, A. M. we meet for prayer. At 10, Er. Jones speaks-at 12 I give a
short address-Thomas also speaks. At 2 the Church meets for business.
William Herr is excluded for recession and drinking, and William Burner
for adultery. At 5, Washkee addresses the meeting for more than an hour.

In the evening the Inds. again meet, I do not attend. No one but br. Jones
from abroad.
July 1 [1849] Lord's Bay. At 6, A. M. I address the people on the nature, duties, &c. of the
Sabbath. At 9, Shawboueda speaks from "Take my yoke upon you," &c. At 10, Keotowaba
addresses the meeting on the same subject. At 11,
Kesiswaba, at 12, Thomas, at 1 Washkee speak. At 4 I administer to the
Church, the Holy Sacrament. At 5, the meeting disperses. One woman wants
to be baptised, but we think, on some accounts, it would be best to wait a
little while. Peace and harmony prevail in the Church. About 150 attend.
Hear of no complaints of any kind. Receive a letter from my daughter,
Maria, which is the first we have received from her for more than 12 weeks.
Emeline is recovering from the whooping cough. All are well. Receive
letter from Thos. Johnson.
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2. Mow weeds and grass in the door yard, and work at various jobs. We have a
good rain.
3. Work at cleaning off the yard, &c. Dave some rel. talk with Shawboneda.
Try to start some arrangement by which the Ottawa brethren shall bind themselves to not run in debt, beyond what they have a prospect of paying.
Showery weather.
4. It rains nearly all of the day. Finish mowing the grass in the door yard,
chicken yard, and along the fences in the truck patch. Bead news, and write
some.
5. Still raining some this morning. Hunt among the Indians for mento put up
and finish my house for the printing office. C-ive the job to Keotowahba.
Attend the pr. meeting at Pota's.
6. Ride to Komchaw's, and call the Inda. together to consult relative to putting
up the house for the Mill, they decide on next Thursday, when all the
Ottawa men are to meet together to commence working at it. They wish me
to superintend. Visit and give medicine to two sick persons. Have rel.
talks with Ahshowissa and Kenewubequa.
7. Fide around, and employ a woman to bake bread at the mill building, and two
to cook, & a man to haul the provisions, and to get things in readiness.
Kave a religious talk with Fota, and one with Asebun. Work some in the
garden.
8. Lord's Bay. On account of the rain this forenoon, only about 15 persons
attend the meeting. Preach from "I am the light of the world.¦ Br. Jones
follows. At 10 o'clock of last night I was sent for to go and see Sister
Sally, who I suppose, had the Cholera. By administering medicine, friction,
&c. her symptoms left her, and she is, to-day, apparently, getting well.
This is the first case of Cholera I have ever attended, personally, if it
be the cholera.
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9. Weigh flour, sugar, nails, fte. for the Ottawas for the building of the Mill.
Ride to the Post. Have a long rel. conversation with PenasukeshikoquaShe is low with consumption, and is perfectly resigned.
10. Employ Jacob Miller to take my wagon, with flour, pork, coffee, sugar,
potatoes, onions, ovens, plates, &c. to the place where the Mill is to be
builded. Do some John about home. Receive betters from my brother, J. M. B.
and Maria. Learn that my relations are well. Also receive medicine and other
bills of articles purchased in Cincinnati.
11. Br. Jones came here sick Itst evening. Give him medicine, &c. Inst night
and to-day. He is better. Visit Meshukwutoqua and Washkee. Write a letter
to my brother, and send him a Draft for §150.
12. Ride to Thomas's, Jacob's, Comchaw's, &c. to arrange for the Mill house
building. All of the Ottawa men meet at the new Kill site and commence
working, expecting to continue until they shall finish. I superintend.
Ride home in the evening.
13. Assist all day at the Mill. Receive a letter & Bill of lading from my
brother.
14. Work at the Mill. Hire a German to cut my oats. On account of their being
badly fallen he mows them. Br. Jones has been sick with us for four days
past. He has so recovered that he rides home to-day.
15. Lord's Day. All, or nearly all of the Ottawa men being encamped at the
Mill site, we hold our meetings there today. Preach in the open air to
about 50 fron "The barren fig tree" Missos and Pahtee occupy the afternoon.
Visit Meshukwutoqua, who has had, probably, the Cholera on .ast night and
this morning, which symptoms seemed to yield directly after taking two or
three times of my Cholera mixture. Several are sick in the upper settlement.
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16. Work at the Hill most of the day. Visit five sick persons, and take one
home sick with Cholera symptoms.
17. Work at the Mill, administer to the sick, &c. Rainy.
18. 'fork at the Will. Several of the Ottawas have diarrhea, vomiting, 4c.
Doctor several for Cholera. Rainy.
19. We finish the Mill house and shed. Give out medicine to a good many who
have the diarrhea and vomiting. We have had no deaths by Cholera yet, but
many men, women and children seem to havo had and now have the premonitory
symptoms.
20. Visit a Potawatomie woman twice, who, I suppose, has the Cholera-she gets

better. Hunt hands to work. 7rite to Mr. Joel Grover, Millwright, relative
fee setting our Mill running.
21. Cut down weeds among the Potatoes, pumpkins 8c melons. Send letters to Westpoint P. 0. by Br. Parsons, including a Draft of ^150. for my brother.
22. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 Indians; or rather give a historical account of
Abraham and his posterity down to the present time. Kebemsa & Missos speak
in the afternoon. Request all of the brethren to meet at the store to attend a pr. meeting on next Thursday, and also at the same time to come to
some decision relative to the practice of running in debt at random.
23. Mow weeds in the potatoe patch. Assist in binding my oats, and shocking
them. Receive a letter from Mrs. Bascom and from our children.
24. Rainy all of the forenoon. Visit and have rel. talks with Antoquas,
Woschewun, Asebun, and Sahkemahqua, the last of whom wishes to be baptized.
Have a good deal of difficulty and trouble relative to a sister who wants
to marry a brothor of one of her former husbands.- Kary is taken down
with purging, pains, &c.
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25. Mary is sick all day. Give her different kinds of medicine-she is, perhaps,
some better this evening. Visit Washkee, Shawbocda and Asebun, and have
talk about marriage.
26. ?Jork in the forenoon at my oats. Attend the pr. meeting at Thomas's. Labor
hard to induce the brethren to adopt some rule relative to not running in
debt beyond their means of payiag. Visit Penasukeshikoqua, who Is certainly
near the gates of death. She appears perfectly resigned to live, or suffer,
or die.
27. I with two Indian men, build a house for a printing office. Conclude to go
to Shawanoa and the white settlements on next Monday or Tuesday if nothing
shall happen to prevent. Receive a letter from Mr. J. Grover.
28. Put away my onions, 8 bushels. Prepare tc leave home on Monday. Work at
various jobs. Square and arrange my Accounts, not knowing that T shall have
any thing more to do with thesu let the lord do with me as shall seem best
to hist. All glory he to hir name.
29. Lord's Pay. Our sister Fenasukeshikoque died last evening. Missos and I
make the coffin-other brethren dig the grave, and we bury her remains in
the Church yard.- Preach the funeral sermon. Text-"Dus thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return.n About 4C present.
30. Co through with my buggy into the state. Stop for the night at Major Cummins*s.
Have a long rel. talk with Mrs. Cummins. Very cold north wind all day.
51. Visit at Br. Simerwell's. Do various kinds of business at Westpcrt and
Kansas, and stop for the night at Bro. Barker's* Rave found two Mill wrights
who are willing to work at our Fill as soon SB they shall get through with
their present jobs. Sake no engagement with either. Receive a letter from

Maria.
Aug. 1 [1849] Write to Br. Pratt. Ride home. Find all well. Have a long rel.
talk with a rich Santa Fe trader on the road.
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2. T.'rite letters to Simpson & Hunter, J. Bevan & Co. R. Clark &. Co. and J. A.
Hedges & Co. Attend pr. meeting at Keotowahba's-15 present. Have my Oats
hauled ai d fifMfl in. Sickness increases around us.
3. Plow my Turnip patch, and sow turnips. Write to my children and to Doct.
Lykins. Overhaul my pork hams, make new brine for them.
4. i?rite to Chambers & Knapp. Visit some among of tbe neighbors.
5. Lord's Day. Preach to about 3C, from '?Rejoice that your names are written
in heaven." Nebosh and Pamahchewunk speak in tbe afternoon.
6. Sond off half a dozen letters to the Post Office. Spend most of the day
in visiting among the neighbors.
7. Rainy most of last night and this forenoon. Rel. visits to Missos, Shawboneda, Sally, Wosukelikoqua, Sahgemahqua & Kosinkoqua. //rite
8. Start to attend the meeting of Pamabchewung*s-hut the high waters prevent
my getting there. Have rel. talks with Pahtee, Kebemsa, Kenewubequa,
Ahyonchoqua and Pashikokah. Measure off 14 acres of prairie for a field
for Pahtee, and 8 for Kebemsa.
9. Ride to the Sauk Agency and back. Harry Mr. Emmanuel Mosier to Miss Sarah
C. Baker. Visit the Ind. Agent and several other persons. Learn that 30
of the Sauk & Fox men have just died with Cholera besides women & childrenthat 100 Kaws, and many of the Osages, Otoes & Pawnees have also just died.
Also hear that at St. Louis and on the rivers it is fast abating. Several
Ottawas are taken down sick to-day.
10. Make up some Cholera and Rheumatic medicines. Rel. talk with lm. Turner,
ffrite for Wm. Johnson to Jas. Miller.
11. Make more Cholera medicine. A great many of the Ottawas are complaining of
colds, disordered bowels, &c. Mrs. M. and I have something similar to
Cholera symptoms.
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12. Lord's Day. Preach from John 14, 2. *Xn my Father's house," ate.
Shawboneda &. Thomas speak in the afternoon.
13. Hire five Ind. men to re-point our dwelling house. Very heavy rains. After
night am called to visit a very sick brother. Leave him somewhat relieved.
14. Visit the sick brother, Ottawa. Assist some about the houses. Hang the
Office door. Send to Kansas for our Medicines, Furniture, Flour, fee. from

Cincinnati. The men have to stop the work on the houses because of the
high waters, the sand being overflowed.
15. Write a long letter to the Ex. Com. and copy it, in which I enclose an
obituary notice of Ahshowissa. This Is an uncommonly rainy day. Think the
streams will now rise higher than they have been lately.
16. Lay the floor in the office. Attend pr. meeting at David Moreland*s. Write
a letter to Doct. Lykins. Receive a letter from Bro. Pratt.
17. Visit some. Have rel. talks with Ottawa and Wosso, and Mary. Put window
glass in the office window. Hive a swarm of bees. Start my letter to Ex.
Com. eastward.
18. Spend nearly all the day in making rel. visits in the upper Ottawa settlement. Between 4 & 5 try to cross the river at the Agency, expecting to
preach on to-morrow to the citizens, but finding the river too high to ford
I return home in the evening, very tired.
19. Lord's Day. Have had a severe pain in my back during the last night and
to-day, so that I do not attend the meeting. Shawhoneda takes my place,
Washkee and others speak in the afternoon.
20. My medicines, fee. arrive from Cincinnati. Open my things, and take Meshukwutoqua's over to her. Assist the men at re-pointing our dwelling house.
Feel much better to-day, than on yesterday. Several of the Indians around
are sick.
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21. Have five men at work at the houses-work with them all day.
22. Work all day at the house. In the evening unite by marriage Wm. Herr and
Asibun.
23. We finish re-pointing our house-put a long brace against one of the chimneys, which has been for some time gradually settling back. Put together
Meahukwutoqua'8 wardrobes, &c. Write a letter for Sally to her mother by
Mr. J. Grover.
24. Wife and I work nearly all the day at cleaning the house, and setting things
in order. Gather 75 Water Melons, and put them away. Receive a letter
from my brother John, from which I learn that my children & other relations
are all well.
25. How weeds around the house, and do various jobs about home. Give out
medicines to a Shawanoe man who has the Cholera. Several eases of premonitory symptoms have occurred among the Ottawas during this week, and
two commenced cramping.
26. Lord"s Day. Preach to 30 Inds. from Lu. 17, 17, on the duty of Thankfulness to God. Feel very unwell all day. Take a dose of Rhubarb at night.
Give medicine to two of the Shawanoes who are down with the Cholera.
27. Write to Sister Miller and to Maria, and to Br. Barker. Send off a load of
Jfelons to the Santa Fe road.

28. Feel very unwell all day. Start a man at mowing my hay. Visit a little
among some of the neighbors. Mrs. 15. the babe, and Mary have severe colds.
It is a general time of colds in the neighborhood.
29. Intended to start, on to-morrow, to attend the yearly meeting at Delaware;
but, being troubled with disordered bowels and piles, conclude I cannot go.
Feel too unwell to attend meeting to-day. Putty glass in windows. Thin
out turnips, and do some tinkering about the house. Receive a letter from
the Young Men's Bap. Mis. Soc. of Cincinnati.
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30. Got out my buggy this morning to attend the prayer meeting at Pahtee's, but
the pain and looseness in my bowels stopped me. Stay about home all day.
Write a letter for Thomas to Thos. Johnson.
31. In the forenoon walk out to my meadow. The walk starts my bowels running
again, and sciatica pains, &c. Eliza is very sick, nothing perhaps more
than a severe cold. Make up a lot of 350 Cook pills.
Sept. 1 [1849] Feel a little better to-day. Stay about home. Our babe is some
better. Help take care of her most of the day.
2. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 from the vision of Dry Bones. Thomas follows.
Give out medicine to at least a dozen.
3. Rel. visits to Shomin, Seceel, Pota, Asebun, &, Pashikokah. The summer has
been so wet that the leaves and grass continue perfectly green; as much, or
nearly so, as in July.
4. Rel. visits to Wosso, Nawutch, Washkee, Mautnuknum and Antoquan; the last
of whom, I fear,is lost. May the good Lord awaken him, deal with him,
draw, use and forgive him. The first named seems to be astonishingly
hardened.
5. Attend at Jacob's, where the pr. meeting was to have been held. Owing to
there being an important Council at Missos's no man attends-and the rain,
probably, prevents the women going out. So we have no meeting. Rel. talk
with Jacob's wife. Cup Kewashash's wife. Assist my man at cocking hay.
6. Assist at hauling and stacking my hay-all the day.
7. Am engaged all day at my hay. Learn that my 2 weeks' Mail from the Post
Office was stolen on yesterday by some Dragoons, on their way to Mexico.
8. Finish hauling, stacking, and fencing up my four acres of hay. Write a
letter for Komchaw and Oshosh to the Kaw Missionary or trader, relative to
horses stolen lately by the Kaws. The Ottawas are all extremely busy at
their hay.
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9. Lord's Day. Address the people from Deut. 28th Chap. Visit Thomas, who
is sorely afflicted with inflammation in his eyes-Cup & blister him, &c.
10. At home all day, tinkering at various jobs. Write to Dr Lykins relative
to Mesukurae.
11. Ride around among some of the neighbors. Work some about home. Give out
medicine for the sick, &c.
12. Prepare to leave home on to-morrow morning to attend the annual meeting at
Shawanoe.
13. Ride to Br. Barker's station in my buggy. Kebemsa and his wife, Kesiswahba,
Thomas and Wosso also go through to attend the Meetings. Find all well.
14. Make some purchases at Westport. We commence the Meetings in the evening
at the Shawanoe (Bap) Meeting House. A goodly number attend. Sell a Draft
to S. & H. for $L50.00.
15. The meetings continue throughout the day, & close at 10. P. M. Br. Pratt,
I, and several Ind. brethren address the meeting. The house is well filled.
16.
Lord's Day. I preach in the forenoon, Br. Pratt in the afternoon, Br.
Barker in the evening. Several Ind. brethren speak. Some 40 white people
attend-the house is more than full all day-we close at 10, P. M. Three
persons come forward to request the prayers of the Church. The Congregation
is dismissed, but the Church is to meet on to-morrow morning for prayer
& business.
17. After some counselling with Bra. Barker & Pratt the Ottawas and I leave.
We attend to some business at the Meth. Mission, and at Westport. Receive
a letter from Sister Miller, one from Br. Miller, and one from my brother,
J. M. B. Learn that my Mother, Children, and other relations & friends are
well. Stop at Br. Simerwell's.
18. Write to Br. Lykins, and a Recommendation for Br. Simerwell, and ride home.
Find all well.
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19. I and my horse being tired I spend the day at home. The brethren arrive
from Shawanoe, and bring that which I purchased at Westport. Br. Jones
calls on us. Mr. & Mrs. Bertrand and his brother-in-law stop with us for
the night.
20. Attend the pr. meeting at Pota's. One year ago on this morning we had a
white frost:-but for several days &. nights now past we have had about as
hot weather as any we have had during the past summer.
21. Spend the day in visiting from house to house. Have special and pointed
religious conversations with 14 of the members of the Church. Get home at
8, P* M.
22. #ork about home all day at various Jobs.
23. Lord's Day. Preach from "Will ye also go away?" Pahtee speaks at some
length. Pahtee visits me until night.

24. Write to my brother, J. M. B. and to my Children. Two noted Catholic priests, DeSmett and
Elet of the St. Louis University stop with us for the night. Have considerable conversation with
them about Rome, &c.
25. Carry ray letters of yesterday to the Tr. Post, and start them for Westport.
Learn that the Agent leaves Westport to-day with the annuities. Fear that
the Payments will Interfere with our Quarterly Meeting. Ride around to
advise with some of the brethren relative to the Meeting. Saugemahqua
wishes to be baptised at the approaching Meeting. Write some for Komchaw
& others.
26. Pdde with Br. Jones, Mr. M'Gee and Mr. Baker for several miles. Visit
Washkee's sick daughter. Hunt up some women to bake bread for the meeting.
Mrs. M. and Mary are very unwell.
27. We have frost this morning for the first time this fall. The leaves and
grass are almost entirely green yet. Ride to the store to try to see the
Agent as he passes ?Jith the annuities. Bo business in writing for Inds.
Gather hops.
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28. Prepare all day for the meetings. In the evening Br. & Sr. Barker, Sr.
Morse, and several Delawares & Stockbridges arrive. At early candle lighting
we meet for prayer. Some 20 or 30 of the brethren present. Do some writing
for the Ottawas.
29. At 6, we meet for prayer. At 10 Br. Barker preaches, I interpret for him.
At 1 the Church meets for business. Sah-ge-mah-qua relates her Christian
experience, and is received for baptism. Sah-kah-nuk-wut is excluded for
drunkenness, gambling, &c. Antoquas is excluded for recession from all
religious duties, Sabbath breaking, &c. Sesebe is suspended on account of
reports that he has stolen and lied, and for absenting himself from Meetings.
Keotowahba, Missos and I are appointed a Committee to wait on him. Meshukwutoquas is strongly suspected of adultery-has confessed that she is ruinedshe is suspended. Brn. Jones, Wolf & Nebosh are the Committee. In the
evening C. Jonnycake & Wattakah and Waahkee speak.
30. Lord's Day. At 6, pr. meeting-at 7. Pahtee speaks at 9 Br Pratt preaches,
-at 11. Br. Jones-at 12 Pamahchewung, at 1, Shawboneda speak. At 2 I
baptise the candidate. At 3 we dine-at 4 I administer the Supper to some
60 disciples-at 5 Pahtee addresses the brethren on the subject of our
employing a native assistant missionary. A subscription paper is presented,
and $88. 98 is subscribed by the brethren of the Ottawa Mission Baptist
Church to sustain the assistant. The meeting is dismissed at 6, P. H. and
the Ottawas go to their homes. About 150 attend the Meetings.
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Oct 1 [1849] It commenced raining last night, and continued until 9 or 10 o,clock today;
consequently the brethren and sisters from Stockbridge, Delaware,
Munseetown, Shawanoe and Potawatomie Creek, (14 in number,) do not leave
until about 10 o'clock. Spend the most of the remainder of the day regulating houses, fences, &c. and putting things in their proper places.
2. Finish putting down the floor in the office. ^rite my Annual Report to
the TJ. S. Ind. Agent. Learn that the .Sauks & Foxes receive their annuities
on yesterday & to-day. Nearly all the Ottawa men are absent at either the
Sauk & Fox or the Potawatomie payments.
3. Work some at regulating type cases, &c. in the office. Ride around to try
to find men to dig my potatoes. All who are about home seem to be unusually
busy. Copy the Govt. Report of yesterday.
4. The rain falls more or less all day. Copy off Bro. Jones* and my Accounts
with the Ottawas. Read newspapers, &c. Write off for Shawboneda some of
his claims against the Sauks for stealing.
5. Work some in the Office. Visit and administer to the sick twice at Meshukwutoqua's. Write a long letter to the Board, and copy it. Cold ray wind.
6. Put up the printing press and a stove in the office. The Ottawas return
from the Pot'e. payment. Do some writing for Missos and Keotowahba. Mr.
Crover stops with us for the night.
7.n Lord's Day. Preach from "It is easier for a Camel" &c. A Mr. Scott is
with us all day. Have a good deal of religious talk with him, and with
Mr. Grover.
8. Haul wood. Help Washkee load two wagons of Melons. Mr. Scott and Mr.
Clymer with us all day, waiting for the Ottawa payment. The Agent was to
have been here to-day with the money, but does not come. Receive a letter
from Br. Barker.
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9. Carry in my pumpkins. Commence digging my potatoes, and measure 24 bushels
of them-have two boys to help me Learn that the Chippewas receive their
annuities to-day.
10. The Agent sent word last evening for the Ottawas to meet at the Store early
to-day. They get together about 11 o'clock, and counsel on various subjects.
At 3, P. M. the Agent arrives and pays out $1300 to 222 Ottawas. The Agent
and 7 other White men stay with us over night.
11. Regulate some of my own and the Indians* Accounts. Dig potatoes, gather
grapes, &e:
12. Haul wood. Gather, haul and put away pumpkins.
13. Two boys and I dig Potatoes. Ride to Washkee*s, and see and doctor a sick
child. Tire the prairie on the W. side of my field. Make preparations to

go into the settlement on Monday next.
14. Lord's Day. Speak from ''Jerusalem* and the "Temple" A considerable time
was occupied in counselling and voting for a native Assistant. Shawboneda
and Panahchewunk are nominated. I am requested to get the votes of those
not present. Receive a letter from Sister Miller, and learn that our
children are doing well. We decide to leave them in Cin. till Spring or
Summer.
15. The rain fell all of yesterday and last night, which prevents my going into
the state to-day* Visit Br. Jones, who is sick, ^rite a letter for Shomin,
Read newspapers. Gather in my Broom corn, "fcc. Br. Jones comes to my house
sick in the evening. Give him medicine.
16. Leave home at sunrise-travel through a cold rain for some time, and all
day through muddy roads; and arrive at Br. Barker's at 8, F. H.
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17. Hake purchases at Westport. Pay out some $1100 to six of Br. Jones's
Creditors at Westport, Kansas and St. Louis, and do other business for him.
Inquire of several men relative to Mill Powers. Stop at Sr. M'Coy's.
18. It rained a good deal last night and this forenoon. Visit, and have religious talks with, Sisters M'Coy, Polk, Chick and
; and to Isaac M'Coy,
Jun.s widow, Miss Chick, Mrs. Thos. Polk, and Mr. Leroo. Visit three
Kills &. three Millwrights, to decide relative to the mode &c. of running
the Ottawaa' Mill. Decide finally to emply Mr. Grover, who is to go in
two weeks to work at it. Pdde to the Meth. Mission with him, where stay
all night. Buy my winter apples, and arrange to have them sent out.
19. Purchase Lumber at the Meth. Mission Steam Mills for our Mill wheels, &c.
Ride to Westport. Send to St, Louis for 33C. worth of Band Leather and
Kill irons. Purchase some Furniture.- Do some business with Col. Swing
for Br. Jones. Draw on the Ex. Com. for $90. at 3 ds. sight, in favor of
John M. Bradstreet, dated at Westport. ^Vrite letters to Mr. Grover, J. K.
Bradstreet and to my Children. A good deal of rel. talk with Br. & Sr.
Barker. Stop for the night at Br. Barker's.
20. Start for home at 7 1/2 o'clock, A. M.-travel all day through muddy roads,
and arrive at 7 1/2, P. M. Find all well.
21. Lord's Day. Preach to some 30 or 40 from Heb. 12, 14. "Without holiness
shall no man see the Lord." After which Hissos & Pahtee spoke. ¥e proceed
further to ballot for Native Assist't. There are still some who I am to
call on for their votes during the week. We agree to resume the pr. meetings.
22. Ride some 15 miles to hunt for men to dig my potatoes and husk corn. Br.
Jones leaves for home after having been here sick for a week. Have a visit
from Wm. Turner.
23. All day engaged at digging potatoes, with Mesongga. Very warm. Br. Jones
and Henry stop with us. Vrite to R. Mendenhall.
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24. Start a team off for Westport for Lumber for the Ottawa Mill. Br. Jones
takes to the Methodist Shawanoe Mission his girls k Pooler's boys, and to
the Shawanoe Bap. Mission Pahtee's children. I attend the pr. meeting
at Petonukwut's. Have rel. talks with Kekinahbunoq.ua and Mesukuraa. Hire
men to husk corn for me on to-morrow.
25. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutoqua's. Finish digging my Potatoes. Sell
55 bushels to Jones L Sherman, put 10 bushels in the cellar to eat, and
bury about 50 in the ground. Commence husking my Corn. We have a very
late fall. The prairies commenced burning in this country on yesterday.
I and several of my neighbors burn around our fields. The leaves begin
to fall to-day. Many prairie flowers along the roads, red, yellow, blue
and white, are in full bloom.- On yesterday I gathered a beautiful bouquet.
Very warm.
26. Have six men helping me to husk and haul my corn-I work with them all day,
take the but end, & go foremost in every thing in order to keep them busy.
The weather is very warm and clear.
27. "Te are still working all of the day at husking and hauling corn. Learn
that Br. Jones*s fields, that is all of hi3 fences, are burned up, and that
3r. Jones has almost killed herself at putting out the fires.
28. Lord*s Day. At the meeting speak on the subject of Faith from the 11th
Chap, of Heb. About 30 attend.
29. Finish husking and hauling my Corn. Have, I think about 250 bushels. Write
to Sister Jones relative to her situation. She writes back, and requests
us to send to their relief six or eight Ottawa men. Send out to try to
find them. The fires rage furiously through prairies and bottom* Shawboneda
and others lose all their fences, oats, &c. by the fires.
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30.
Shawboneda, and Missos have about 20 men assisting them to secure their
corn from cattle, horses SL hogs-I assist than some. Work at an ash hopper
for Mrs. M. Fire the prairie on the west side of us.
31. Ride to Kesiswahba's, and administer to a sick child. Ride to Komchaw's,
and make arrangements with him to board the Millwright and assistant. The
Mill Lumber arrives from Shawanoe Steam Mill. Receive letters from Br.
R. E. Eddy & Angeline Braniff. Fire the prairie on the north of us.
Nov. 1 [1849] Ride to D. Moreland's, and amploy him to work for the Nation on
the Mill with Mr. Grover. Attend the prayer meeting at Asebun's-10 present.
Rel. talk with Hebosh.

2. At home all day. Assist Mrs. M. at her soap making. Gather in, and put
away my pumpkins, broomcorn & popcorn.
3. Cover my Potatoes deep for the winter. Sister Jones again writes for me
to send men to gather their Corn. She says the fire has burnt part of the
fence around their bottom field. Am trying to hire five or six for them.
Write to her. The wind blows almost a gale all day. Very warm.
4. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Inds. from Eccl. 5, 4. "When thou vowest
a vow unto God, defer not to it." Having ascertained that Shawboneda
has a majority of all the votes for Assistant, I notify the Church of it.
Pahtee addresses us for near an hour. Shawboneda gives notice that on next
Sabbath he will give us his answer, &c. relative to his call to labor
5. Mr. Grover, who arrived last evening, commences his work on to-day at the
Kill, D. Moreland assisting him-ride with him to the Store, and assist in
various ways.- Write for D. Reynolds to S. &, H. Fix up the stove pipe
in the printing office, and lay down boards for the loft. Some rain this
morning. Very warm.
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6. Fix up the office stove pipe- Haul fire wood.- Send several men to
gather Br. Jones' Corn. Br. Jones arrives here in the evening from the State.
7. Visit Pooler, who is very sick. Purchase pork for Moreland and Komchaw.
Take our Mill up to its place. Am too late to attend the pr. meeting at
Oshosh's.
8. Haul rails and fire-wood. Attend the pr. meeting at Washkee's. 45 years of
my life have passed away- Feel that I have passed over the summit of life,
and that I am bri3kly descending towards the infirmities of old age. During
the past year my bodily health, (except the sciatica) has been better than
for some previous years. I have been abundantly blessed with the temporal
prosperity of my family-have been permitted to administer, regularly, to
the spiritual welfare of the Ottawas-have baptised two of them have been
relieved by the great Shepherd of the care of throe-and still have the
charge of sixty. May the good Lord enable me, by his grace, to be more
useful in his service during the next year, if I should live through it,
than I have been during the last.
9.
Was called up last night at midnight to administer to Sister Quakaubuno*s
dying son-visit him to-day. Have some rel. talk with the afflicted parents,
an old afflicted sister. Haul rails & fuel. Put up a pen for my fattening
hogs. Haul a wagon load of hay into the stable. Write to Mr. Simerwell.
Give out medicine to several sick persons.
10. fill the 3tahle loft with hay. ^ut up my hogs in the pen to fatten. Dig
and bury for winter 8 1/2 bush. Turnips, and 2 1/2 bush. Eeets. My Apples
arrive from Kansas, ^ut away in my Cellar 11 bushels.
11. Lord's Day. Mr. Graver preaches from John 1, 11. I interpret. Shawboneda

consents to serve the Ch. one year.
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12. It being necessary that Mill Irons, Bands, &c. be brought from Westport,
and that other Irons be made; and feeling that there is no other person to
be depended upon to attend to it, I start through at 12. V. In my two horse
wagon. Arrive at Mr. Fish's at 8, P. M. and stay there all night.
13. At 8, A. M. meet some Ottawas, from whom I get my a"il, containing a letter
from my daughter. Read news in the wagon. Arrive at Br. Simerwell's at
12 1/2, p, V, Try to get my work done at the Meth. Mission. Get to Westport
at 3. "Engage all of my different kinds :>f work to be done on to-morrow.
Stop with Mr. Simpson. Much rel. talk with him in the evening.
14. Write to my Children- Am very busy all day. My work is not completed
till 8, ?. M. Stop at Mr. Harris's.
15. Leave Westport for home at sunrise- Get a lot of Lumber for our Mill at
the Meth. Mission, and proceed homeward. In the evening, after dark, my
horses take a wrong shoot in crossing a branch, and in pulling, break
the harnass. Leave the wagon there and take the horses one mile distant
to M. King's, where I stop for the night. Severe wind-some rain.
16. Ride 1 1/2 mile-hire Mr. Rogers to pull my wagon to Mr. King's with his
oxen. Gobble my harnass, and proceed homeward, where I arrive at 4, P. M.
All well.
17. Send up my load of Irons, Leather and Lumber to the Mill. Assist the Inds.
at some of their law matters at David Moreland's. Arrange accounts, read
news, receive visits, &c. The weather continues unusually warm and
pleasant.- On yesterday the grasshoppers, green prairie weeds, young
Corn, Oats, &c. and various kinds of flowers were seen by me along the
roads. On to-day I pick a bouquet of flowers of red, yellow, white &
purple in my door yard. The peach tree and some other leaves of briers,
bushes & trees continue to be green. We have not had a spit of snow, nor
ice as thick as window glass as yet this fall.
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18. Lord's Day. Preach on God's usual modes of carrying forward his wishes
among mankind. Win. Phelps has been creating a great deal of difficulty
among the Ottawas on yesterday and to-day.
19. Fix the stove pipe through the office Roof. Put a fence around my oats
stacks. Ride to the store to attend to some business for Br. Jones. Br.
Wolf spends the evening and night with us. I write and reckon up his
accounts with Br. J, for a year past. Learn that our girl, Mary Wolf,

wishes to leave us.
20. Ride to Moreland's Washkee's, Shawboneda's Pooler's & Pota's. Have
religious and other conversations.
21. Ride to the Mill, and attend to some business with Mr. Grover. Attend pr.
meeting at Pa-mah-che-wung's. On arriving at home at sunset find that Mr.
& Mrs. Watts and Col. Handy have been at our house since 12 o'clock. Have
much conversation with them.
22. Our visitors leave at 10. Visited Meshukwutoqua on last night and to-day.
She was very sick, but is better. Attend pr. meeting at Kepamesa's. Br.
Simerwell stops with us on hia way to the Agency. Commence filling up Mr.
Schoolcraft's Vocabulary for the Agent Handy.
23. Finish Handy*s Ind. Vocabulary. Work all day at it. It is rainy all day.
The first rain we have had for one or two months past. Mr. Simerwell returns
from the Agency. He and a man from the state stop here.
24. It rained all of last night, and part of to-day. The streams are full.
The high waters prevent my going to the Agency to preach on to-morrow, as
I expected to do. Distribute a lot of pi, and commence setting types for the
second edition of the "Ottawa First Book."
25. Lord's Day. Preach to some fifty Ottawas on Charity, from 1st Cor. 13.
Pahtee and Keotowahba also speak. Good attention.
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26. Set types all day on the "Ottawa First Book." Spend the evening in looking
over my manuscript translations.
27. Work in the office. Ride to D. Moreiand's on business. The most of the
Ottawa men meet at the Mill to tighten the house and weather-board the shed.
28. The snow commenced falling at 5 o'clock this morning, for the first time
this season. Ride to the Mill where nearly all the Ottawa men are at work,
to see them relative to printing the Ottawa Laws. Visit Olive twice. She
is very sick with Tie Dolorough
29. Work all day in the office. Freezing weather seems to be Just commencing.
On the day before yesterday weeds in the dooryard were in full bloom-sons
of the peach, apple, brier, and other leaves were perfectly green. Hitherto
there has been nothing more than morning white frosts, no freezing in out
houses-but to-day everything without is freezing, and the earth, where the
snow does not cover it, is freezing hard. We start off a letter from Mrs.
M. to our children.
30. Work in the office. Visit Olive in the evening, and cup her in both temples.
Do some calculating and writing for the Ottawas relative to their seizing
Phelps* hogs &c.
Dec 1 [1849] Ride, in my buggy, to the Agency. Visit Mr. Withington. Stop
for the night with Mr. and Mrs. Watts. Have much pointed religious talk
with them. Retire at 11. P. M.

2. Preach at the Agency from 1 Cor. 13. About 25 present, who pay very good
attention. They urge me most strongly to visit and preach to them often.
They all seem to endeavor to lavish expressions of kindness on me. Return
home. Arrive after dark.
3. Visit the sick at three places. Have a long rel. talk with ___wun. Work
some in the office. Make a Broom, &e.
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4. Work all day at the types. Write in the evening.
5. All day in the office. In the evening write to Br. Colby of New York. Send
him an Order on Br. Eddy of $3. for the Recorder and Tribune. Also write
a Draft on Br. Eddy for $77, in favor of S. &. H, dated to-day at Westport.
6. Work in the office in the forenoon. In the afternoon attend the pr. meeting
at the Mission House. In the evening write my Accounts with the A. B. M. U.
as Treasurer of Shawanoe Mission, Teacher and Missionary, with the Quarterly
Accounts ending Sept. 30, Dec. 31, 1849, and March 31, and June 30, 1850.
7. All day at work in the office. It commenced snowing about sunrise, and
continues till bed time.
8. Complete the setting of the types on my "First Book." Ride to the StoreReceive a 3 weeks' mail with letters from both of my Children, my Brother,
Br. Peck of Boston, and Bro. Barker. My mother, children, and other
relations were well.
9. Lord's Day. Preach from the 10th Commandment. Shawboneda follows. Good
attention. Weather severely cold.
10. Make up form. Take proof sheet. Assist the Chiefs at purchasing for the
nation 11,594 lbs. of pork. Write to J. H. Bradstreet and to daughter
Emeline.
11. Haul wood most of the day. Visit Olive, and cup her. Several men are
at work for me at chopping wood. Mr. Allen is with us for the night.
12. Ride to the Mill. Attend pr. Meeting at Oshosh's. In the evening write
off a sett of Quarterly Accounts with A.B.M.U. as Teacher, embracing my
and Jones's allowance for the year ending March 31, 1850. Alter my
Accounts as Treasurer, and write to Br. Eddy.
13. Assist the Ottawas at weighing and dividing among a lot of about 9000 lbs.
of Pork. Arite to Simpson & Hunter, and send them a Draft on Boston dated
Dec. 5, and one dated Jan. 1. for $236.66, and $325.
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14. Write to Brn. Pratt and Barker, and finish a letter to Emeline. The weather
turns very cold. Stop up the cellar windows. Commence feeding hay to my

out cattle.
15. Ride through rain and sleet to the mill. The Indians also meet there to
receive the Mill off of my hands, but as it does not run well, they refuse
to receive it. Mr. Grover, who supposed he had finished it, has to work
another day on, and we all are to meet again there on Monday, to receive
the Mill, appoint a Miller, &c.16. Lord's Day. On account of the extreme cold weather but 13 of the Ottawas
attend the meeting. Preach from "Lord help me," Matt. 15, 25. Br. Jones
spends the afternoon with us. In the evening Col. Lee, the Shawanoe U. s.
Agent, and Col. Handy, our U. S. Agent arrive from Westport.
17. Transact some business with Col. Handy. Ride again to the Mill. We start
it running. It grinds pretty well, but we conclude to keep the Millwright
at work one day longer.
18. Hire two men, and assist them at killing my pork, five hogs. Again ride
to the Mill. Mr. Grover finishes it. The Indians grind some 3 or 4
bushels of Corn, and receive it off of my hands. Mr. G-. rides home with
me, and I pay him $86. The Nation owes me $76.50 on it.
19. Cut up, and salt my Pork. Have about 1200 lbs. On the day before yesterday
morning it was very cold, Mercury down perhaps to zero. On yesterday at
noon it begun to thaw- To-day is almost like summer, so that I sweat freely
while cutting my pork, the bees are out, and the ground is very muddy-the
streams rising, &c.
20. It is cold again. Attend pr. meeting at D. Morelands. Am engaged nearly
all the day, and until 11 o*clock at night in making out a statistical list
of the numbers, situation improvements, &c. &c. of the Ottawa tribe for
the use of the Department at Washington.
29. Work some in the office. Mary & I chop our sausage meat.
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22. Visit and have rel. talks with Ahyonchoqua, Pota and Sahgeraahqua.
23. Lord's Day. Speak on the lives and deaths of the Apostles. 55orae sixty
persons attend. Agents Lee & Handy, Mr. Thrift and Mr. Parsons stop with
us for the night.
24. The Agents and others leave. Weather very cold. Assist the Ottawas of the
lower settlement to finish of a lumber or ware house to deposit corn, &e.
for public purposes.
25. Have religious talks with 7 different persons. Fit locks and keys on
Meshukwutoqua's Presses.
26. Hire Br. Thomas Wolf and his son M. to haul 30 cords of wood for me. Ride
to Komchaw's on business. Attend a pr. meeting at Penupotoqua's-13 attend.
In the evening make up a lot of Cook pills.
27. Assist at hauling wood. Attend prayer meeting at Keotowahba*s.-15 present.
Very warm. Rainy in the evening.
28. Receive letters from sister Emeline Clough, and from daughter Maria. Spend
considerable part of the day in reading news. Bury onions. Dig turnips, &c.

29. Assist my men at loading & hauling 4 loads of back logs. They finish hauling 31 cords of fire wood. Entrap and skin two wolves. Rel. visits to
Asebun, Wm. Herr, D. Drake, Keotowahba and Seseel. Very strong cold north
wind.
30. Lord's Day. Address the Ottawas from the history of Job. Pahtee follows.
It being very cold only about 25 attend.
31. The wind blowing all the day very strong and cold I stay at home. Read
the news, and square all my Accounts to the end of the year. Another year,
and half century closes. 0 what an eventful year and half century. No one
day has ever called louder for gratitude than this. Ho human being has
reason to be more grateful than I, Although the scourge of heaven has
raged almost every where, yet my family and Church have been spared, all
have enjoyed unusual health and worldly
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prosperity. I have still been permitted to labor in God's vineyard, and hope good has been the
result. 0 Lord, forgive my indolence, and my every sin, and if thou shalt see fit to continue me on
earth to see the close of another, deign to make me instrumental of doing much more good in thy
kingdom than I have done, the past year, and the glory shall be only thine.
Jan. 1 [1850] Rel. visits to Kenewubequa, Noshwaqua, Kosinkoqua, Sally and
Seseel. Assist Thomas at hauling otove-wood.
2.
Attend pr. meeting at Ottawa's. Rel. visits to Pahtee, Pakee, Ottawa, and
Kenewubequas. Learn from Pahtee that our Chief Komchaw has resolved not
to attend any more Indian Dances, Feasts, ka. Shall we not venture to hope
that the Lord is about to answer the prayers of his people relative to
Komchaw. ftrite a letter to Rev. Mr. Statiler for Keotowahba.- Thomas
completes the hauling of 50 cords of wood for me.
3.
Attend pr. meeting at Kesiswahba's. Make brine, and put it on my pork.
Put a soot wash on my young fruit trees to save them from rabbits. Repair
my garden fence. Our Agent and his young wife, who he married three days
ago arrive to stay over night with us.
4. Mr. & Mrs. Handy leave in the forenoon. Read and write some preparatory
to the quarterly meeting which is to commence on to-morrow. Have much talk
with Shawboneda relative to the Church members and the Church matters.
5. Our Quarterly meeting commences. At 11, A. M. I preach from "Moreover if
thy brother trespass against thee," &c. Pahtee follows. At 2. P. M. the
Ch. meets for business. Meshukwutoquas is excluded for adultery- Chesebe's
suspension continues, Keotowahba, Missos & I continue as a Cosmittee to
labor with him. Address the Ch. a little while, and we close. None encamp
around. 3 stay with us. Br. Pratt arrives-he only is here from a distance.
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6. Lord's Day. At 10, br. Pratt preaches on doing something for Christ from
Matt. 26, 7.- Shawboneda follows. At 2 br. P. administers the bread and
I the cup. At 3 1/2 the meetings close, and all return to their homes.
Although it has been stormy both yesterday and to-day, yet there has been
a good attendance, the greatest attention has been paid to preaching, perfect harmony has prevailed, one person was providentially prevented from
applying for baptism, and another from asking to be restored. The Spirit
seems to be silently and steadily at work. Five backsliders seem to be
awaking, and two or three others who have never made a profession are
enquiring what they shall do to be saved.
7. Br. Pratt and I ride to see br. &. sr. Jones. We all have much conversation
during the afternoon and evening.
Upon my propositions br. & sr. J. conclude to pack away their household
effects immediately, and to remove to Ottawa. Br. P. and I return to Ottawa.Make out a list of Medicines for br, P. to order for me from Boston. Write
a Draft on Boston for §200. in favor of Mr. John G. Pratt, dated Fort Leavenworth, Jan. 8, *50, at 3 days* sight- So I have paid Br. Pratt his usual
allowance for two quarters in advance, that is, till June 30, 1850, in all
$437.50, for School and Native Assistant.
9. Br. Pratt leaves for Delaware. In the fornoon I read news, in the afternoon
distribute types.
10. Assist some 12 or 14 men at raising two houses for Meshukwutoqua. Brn.
Jones, Pahtee and Keotowahba spend the evening and night with us. Conversation with them until after 11, P. M.
11. Work in the office. Make up a lot of Pills. Try to arrange a Law for paying
of all Debts for the Ottawas.
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Jan 12. Spend the day at a general Council of the Ottawas at Xomehaw's. Present to the Council
a Law to compel every member of the Ottawa nation to free him
or herself from debt at every successive annuity payment, which they adopt
as a Law of the nation, taking effect from the present date. They adopt
three other laws, and appoint Jacob Killer as their miller for three months.
13. LordTa Day. Preach from Matt. £4, 14. Pahtee follows. Have rel. talks
with Petosmoqua and her daughter.
14. Work most of the day in the office. Give out medicine to several. Neckitchewa comes to ask
my advice relative to how they shall best live religiously at their home on the Saw. Write my
annual Report, and copy, to the Ex. Com. Finish a little after 12. midnight.
15. Work in the office. Read the President's Message.- Write to Br. Pratt at
Westport, and to Simpson & Hunter.
16. Work in the office. Ride to the Store. Three meh from Harrisonville staid

with us last night.
17. Work in the office. Do not attend pr. meeting yesterday nor to-day. Have
entrapped six wolves within 3 weeks.
18. Work in the office. Shawboneda and I write for the press four new Ottawa
Laws. In the evening shell corn.
19. Visit several Ottawas. Ride to the Sauk Agency. Visit several white
families. Lodge at Mr. Watts.
20. Lord's Bay. Preach in the School house from Matt. 7, 13, 14. Rel. talks
with several, and ride home in the rain.
21. Shell corn to send to the Mill for Meal. Translate into English the late
Ottawa Laws. Very cold.
22. Work in the office all day. Col. Handy & wife, Mr. Goodel and Mrs. Gardner
arrive from Miami, & stop for the night.
23. The Agent & his company leave at 9, A. M. Set types all day.
24. Work in the office till noon. Attend pr. meeting at Br. T. Wolf's~a
solemn, interesting time. Attend a Council at Br. Jones's.
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25. Work in the office all day. Employ Jacob Miller to assist me at proof
reading and translating. In the evening write to our children.
26. Work in the office. Write to the Westport Post Master. The weather is
clear and very warm.
27. Lord's Day. Preach from 1 Cor. 3, 10, &c. Christ the foundation, to some
40 or 50 Ottawas.
28. Work in the office. Pahtee visits me an hour. It has been clear and warm
for several days past.
29. Work in the office. Have a long talk with Nabunaosh. We expected a two
or three weeks mail to-day, but get none.
30. Work in the office. A two weeks of Papers, & Magazines arrives, but no
letters-fear that something is wrong about it.
31. Zork in the office. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutokwa's-16 present.
Rusheville and five others stop for the night.
Feb. 1 [1850] Work in the office. Hunt a cow and young calf. Write to Mr.
Duke Simpson. Rainy, hail, and sleet.
2. Work some in office. Visit Osahwahbunoqua. She gives birth to a son. Carry
my letter of last evening to Thomas's. Very cold.
3. Lord's Day. Excessively cold, Preach to about 30, on our duties to relatives.
Shawboneda follows
4. Work in the office. Visit J. King's family. Last night wa3 the coldest
we have had this winter.
5. Work in the office. It has been severely cold for five days past-every
thing without covered with ice. farmer to-day.
6. Attend pr. meeting at Kubba's. Rel. talks with Chebas's wife, mother and

sister. Snow and ice thawing.
7. Work in the forenoon in the office. Attend pr. meeting at Kanewubby's.
The streams all high-ground very soft & wet.
8. r/ork in the office till noon. Jacob & I revise manuscript scripture translations and read proof sheets.
9. Revise manuscripts & proof sheets v?ith Jacob all day.
10. Lord's Bay. Preach to some 40 or 50 Inds. from John 17, 21.- Shawboneda
follows. Receive my newspaper mall.
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11. Work in the office. i'rite to the Westport Post Master. The snow falls all
day.
12. Tork in the office. Col. Handy and his wifs arrive on their way to Independence. Spend the evening with them.
13. work in the office. Receive letters from N. Y. Recorder, Westport P. M.Br. Pratt, & Br. Eddy. None from our girls.
14. Work in the office. The snow, (5 in. deep.} continues. Strong north wind.
Give out medicine to two sick women.
15. Sprinkle Cayenne pepper over my pork hams & shoulders 8t hang them to 3moke.
Write a long letter to Br. Slater.
16. Work in the office, ".'rite to my Mother. Mrs. I.!, writes to her sister
Timeline and to ?!rs. Slater.
17. Lord's Day. Preach from Luke 13, 24 to 30. Thomas follows. Some 40
present. Receive a letter from Mr. D. Simpson.
18. V/ork some in the office. Assist Shawboneda at cleaning my oats. Ride in
the evening to Thomas. Considerable rel. talk.
19. Tork with ray men at my oats. Some excitement among the Inds. owing to a
report that their land must be sold.
20. Work most of the day at hauling hay, and packing it in my stable loft. Hurt
my hand badly with a pitchfork.
21. Attend pr. meeting at Washkee's. Spend the evening with Jacob at reading
proof sheets.
22. Read proof sheets, correct manuscript translations. Receive a letter from,
and write to Br. Lykins. Nebosh visits us.
23. Finish cleaning my oats. Have about 35 bushels. Col. Handy & wife and
Dr. Knight stop with us from Independence.
24. Lord's Day. Address some 3C Inds. from 1st & 2nd Chs. of Rev. Rel. visit
to John King's large in the evening. Ride with Dr. K. to see our
poor scropulous brother Ishahwun.
25. Work in the office. Make a Roller. Oshosh spends the evening with me.
Very warm and clear.
26. Work in the office. Rel. visit to Akito.
27. Work in the office. Rel. visits to Seceel & Asebun. Very warm. Bees are

working-frogs singing. Very warm.
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28. Ride to the Tr. Post. Assist some at raising Br. Jones's House. Write to
my Children. Assist in making out the claim of some 20 Ottawas against
Sauks & Foxes and Kaws for depredations. Write for them to the Agent.
March 1 [1850] Y/orl; in the office. Rel. talk with Br. Jones. Ifiake Roller.
2. Visit the families of Kesiswahba, Moreland and Pooler. Receive a letter
from the Agent. Mr. &. Mrs. Watts stop with us on their way to St. Louis.
The snow commences falling at noon, at 9 it is nearly a foot deep, & still
falling.
3. Lord's Day. The snow fell all of last night, and until after 7 this morning.
Clear and warm to-day. Preach from Can. 3, 17 to 19 to about 20 Ottawas.
4. Ride with the Ottawas to the Agenoy. Assist them in presenting their claims
for depredations.
5. Do some business near the Agency. Ride home in a storm of rain. The snow
is melting fast.
6. Mr. & Mrs. Watts leave for St. Louis. Pahtee and Shawboneda make me a long
visit. Wet down 10 quires of paper for "First Book."
7. Work in the office. Weather turns warn. The snow is mostly melted offthe ground extremely wet & muddy. Have bailed out of the cellar since
yesterday morning 200 pails of water.
8. Print 500 copies of the first form of the "Ottawa First Book." Jacob
assist ma at the Press. In the evening we read proof sheets and revise
manuscripts.
9. Jacob and I revise and correct some manuscript Hymns. Ride to Br. Jones"s.
Do some little jobs.
10. Lord*a Day. Preach to some 35 or 40 Ottawas from the Second Commandment.
Brn. Jones & Pahtee follow.
11. Work in the office. In the evening go to Shawboneda*s-he and I read a
proof sheet of the second form.
12. Work in the office. Ride to Thomas's, Receive a letter from Br. Barker.
Get nothing from the mail,
13. Work all day in the office.
14. Work off second form of "First Book." Rave lonp talks with Mary, her father
& mother relative to her leaving us.
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15. We decide that I go as soon as possible to Cincinnati for our daughters.
Employ men to plough &, plant my fields. Make up a batch of Cook pills.

Prepare to leave home.
16. Conclude to start for Cincinnati on Monday next. All day engaged in preparing to start, &c.
&c.
17. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 or 50 Ottawas from the 12th Chap, of 1 Cor.
Shawboneda speaks on the Sabbath.
18. Start on ray journey to Cincinnati for my Children. Go through alone in
my buggy to Br. Barker's. Have a beautifully clear and still day.
19. Write a Draft on the Board in favor of Simpson & Hunter for $106.25. and
pay the same to Br. Barker in full for his School, Teacher and Nat. Ast. for
the Quarter ending June 30, 1850. Hearing that a Boat was to pass down today I hurry onward. Do some little business at Westport, & arrive at Kansas
at 11, A. M. Br. Barker is to keep and use my horse until I return. He
rides with me to Kansas, and takes my horse & buggy back to Shawanoe. Write
to my wife. Visit old sister McCoy, who seems to be at the point of death.
Sit and talk and pray with her about an hour. Stop at Gillis's Hotel. No
Boat passes down.
20. It rained all of last night and all of to-day. Felt considerably unwell
last evening-took some pills, and feel some better this evening. Write to
my wife. No Boat.
21. At 9. A. M. the steamer Sacramento arrives. I, with 19 Sauks, the Sauk
Agent &. family, Smart, Goodel & Gardner from the Agency, King & Nonedowah,
start for St. Louis. Find Br. Pratt on the Boat who is also going to St.
Louis. At 7, P. M. walk up in Lexington through rain, mud & darknessfind Miss Lykins, and give her a letter & money from her father. Spend half
an hour with her, and return to the Boat. We have a great Sauk dance on
the Boat in the evening. It has rained near all day, and continues.
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22. It rained all of last night-cleared this afternoon. We proceed slowly
onward. Stop at Glasgow for the night. In the evening listen to Mr. &.
Mrs. Garner's vocal & instrumental music.
23. We stop an hour and a half at Boonville, and about the same length of time
on a sand bar. /Trite to my wife-send the letter to the Post Office in
Jefferson City. A great deal of confusion from gambling & drinking.
24. Lord18 Day. We proceed onward in the Boat. The passengers appear to pay
so much respect to the Sabbath that they lay aside, in a great degree, their
gaming, drinking and noise. Spend most of the day in reading religious
works. In the evening I call the passengers together-Br. Pratt preachesI lead in singing, prayer, &c. Orderly attention given. About 200 hearers.
We stop in the evening at the wreck of the Rowena, & take off much of her
loading. Snowy & cold.
25. Arrive at St. Louis at about 11, A. M. Engage Lumber, &c. for Br. Jones.
Renew my subscription for the Mis. Weekly Republican. Send a Tel. Dispatch

to my brother at Cin. for ray children to prepare to start home with me
April 3. Write by Br. Pratt to my wife, and take a passage on the Steamer
Hungarian for Cin. State rooms all full. Encamp on the floor. The snow
fell nearly all of yesterday and to-day.
26. We move along slowly all day. The Missouri and Mississippi rivers are so
low that, during all the way down, we have been striking logs and sand bars,
and have been obliged to lay by every night. But, entering the Ohio at
7, P. M. we find Cairo and the surrounding country all overflown, and although the peach, red bud and other trees are out in full bloom, yet the
snow on the roofs of the houses, and north side of bank and hills is 3 or 4
inches deep.
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27. The last night was the first we have run. For the first 50 or 100 miles
the banks of the Ohio are completely inundated, with houses standing in
the water and fences carried off, but as we ascend the river it falls.
28. Move steadily along day and night. Some warmer, yet the snow continues all
of yesterday and to-day on the ground.
29. Arrive at Louisville at 5 1/2 A. &. lalk around to see the City. At 11
we proceed onward. Snow and ice still to be seen in shaded places. Warm
k cloudy. Have been costive ever since I came on the Boats-bowels sore
to-day. Take Pills.
30. Arrive at Cincinnati at sunrise, proceed immediately to my brother's dwelling, where I find
my mother and brother and family in good health-then go to Mr. Wilbers, and Mr. Burdsal's, and
find my children in good health, and
learn that my eldest, Maria, has experienced a change of heart-am almost
overcome with joy. Spend the day in visiting friends and relations.
31. Lord's Day. At 9, A. M. attend my brother's S. School, teach a Class,
address them, and pray with them- At 11 hear a sermon from Br. ShepardsonAt 3 attend at the Ninth St. Bap. Ch. where my daughter Maria and Miss M.
Burdsal relate their Christian experience, both of whom are received-at
4 I address the meeting-at 7 Br. Robinson preaches-at 8 witness the
baptism by Br. R. of the two candidates. Have much rel. conversation until
10 o'clock with my brother and his wife. Bless the Lord 0 my soul for the
scenes of this day.
April 1 [1850] Am engaged the whole of the day in making purchases for Brn.
Lykins, Jones, Ottawas and my own family. Have a very severe cold, and am
very much fatigued.- Write a First & Second of Exchange on the Treas. of
A. B. M. U. -at sight in favor of J. M. Bradstreet on Order, dated Cin. Apr. 1,
for $420. Write a letter of advice to Br. Eddy. Rainy all day.
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2. Travel around the City the whole of the day making purchases. Engage a
passage on the Pike to start for home on to-morrow. Feel so extremely fatigued
that I do not fill my appointment to attend a meeting this evening at the
First Bap. Church.
3. Pack away goods &c. in boxes and trunks. Collect things together from all
over the City; bid relatives &. friends farewell; take my children, baggage and
freight on to the Pike No. 9 at 3, P. M. We are loaded with favors and good
wishes from many of our friends, and retire, on the boat, at 10 o'clock,
still at the wharf.
4. Our Boat leaves Cin. for St. Louis a little before 1 o'clock in the morning,
crowded to excess with California emigrants with their mules, wagons and
other outfits complete. Stopping an hour at Madison, Ind. I go up in town,
and find Betsey Braniff, an Ottawa woman, with whom I spend some 20 minutes.
Arrive at Louisville at 4, P. M. and remain till after dark.
5. Regulate my Accounts, Papers, &c. le move steadily down the Ohio. Peach
and plum trees out in full bloom.
6. Pass Paduca at sunrise and Cairo at 11, A. M. and proceed up the Mississippi.
7. Lord*s Day. Did hope that we would be able to spend the Sabbath at St. Louis,
but owing to various detention we do not arrive until 4, P. M. We remove
our trunks into a state room in an adjoining Boat, the "Bay State*. Visit
Br. Perkins* family. In the evening hear a sermon in the Bap. Ch. from
Br. Jeter.
8. Our Boat was to have started for the Missouri river this evening, but does
not go. Rave been very busy all day in changing my freight from the Pike
to the Bay State, and purchasing Lumber, Groceries, Stc. &c. for Br. Barker,
Br. Jones and myself. Visit several friends and acquaintances.
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9. Spend some time in Court with our Ind. Agent, and several other neighbors
from the Sauc Agency. Wait on the Boat until 4, P. M. when we resume our
journey homeward, in company with about 300 passengers, most of whom are
bound for California.
10. At 6, A. M. we leave St. Charles, and proceed slowly onward.
11. At 5, we run on a bar, where we remain two hours and a half; at 9 we pass
Jefferson City, and at dusk Boonville. A deck passenger dies of the Cholera.
12. A strong headwind all day. Pass Glassgow and Brunswick.
13. "A'e pass Lexington at 9, Camden at 11, Sidney at 1, Blue at 5, Independence
at 7, and arrive at Kansas at 11. P. M. Receive all of my freight, borrow
$40. to pay freight, deliver all to Mr. Chouteau for storage, and take
lodging at Gillis's Hotel with my children.
14. Lord's Day. After breakfasting at the hotel we remove to Mr. J. C. M'Coy's.

At 11, A. M. we hear a sermon from a Mr. Ashley, Methodist. We lodge at
old sister M'Coy's.
15. Separate and arrange my freight among the different owners. Go in a Hack
with my children to Shawanoe. I go again to Westport for my buggy-do some
business there and lodge at Br. Barker's.
16. It commenced raining last night, and continues all of to-day. We remain
at Shawanoe. Write to Mother.
17. Although it is muddy, cold and windy, yet we proceed homeward in my buggy.
Lodge at J. Circuit*s.
18. Start before breakfast, and arrive at home with my children at 10, A. M.
Find Mrs. M. and the babe in usual health. No deaths and not much sickness
among the Ottawas since I left. 0 what cause have I for gratitude to the
Preserver of men. One continual stream of mercies has followed me and my
family ever since I left home.
19. Receive visits from the Inds. all day. Mary Wolf, after having lived with
us between 3 & 4 years, (during which
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time she has been a good girl,) leaves us to-day. She expects now to live with, and work for, her
mother. May the blessings of Heaven go and remain with her.
20. The Church meets for business. Chesebee not attending it is decided that
Bra. Jones & Shawboneda labor with him, and notify him to attend a meeting
of the Church on two weeks from to-morrow, when his case is to be decided.
We change the mode of conducting our prayer meetings. I address the Church
some 15 or 20 minutes. Some 20 encamp in the Ch. yard. Nearly all who
attend stop with our near neighbors.
21. Lord's Day. At 10 Br. Jones speaks, at 11 Pamahchewunk, at 12 Pahtee, and
at 1 T. Wolf. At 3 I address the Church at 4 administer the Supper.After which Shawboneda asks to be relieved from further service as Nat.
Assistant. His request is to be considered on Lord*s Day, 5th of May. At
5 the meeting closes, and all return to their homes. Several expected to be
here from a distance, but we suppose rains, high waters and muddy roads
prevented them. The meetings have been conducted with perfect harmonyspeakers seemed to be much engaged, good attention has been given by nearly
all, and I trust good will result from the meeting.
22. Ride around the neighborhood to see the sick in three families. Put up
the fence around my oats field.
23. Sockitchewa and I take down the Meeting house partition. Cut some of my
seed potatoes. Mary is very sick. She and her parents think she cannot live.
24. Take up the office floor, and lay a new floor of planks & slabs. Furrow my
potatoe patch. Visit and give Mary medicine. Noaetuwa and others return
from St. Louis.
25. Visit Mary. Attend Pr. Meeting at our house-about 20 present. Cut potatoes.

Commence planting potatoes.
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26. Finish planting potatoes and pumpkins. Commence planting my corn.
27. Finish planting my Corn. Our Cin. boxes, trunks, &c. arrive. Open and
examine our things.
28. Lord's Day. Preach to 20 Inds. from Mat. 5, 5. In the evening ride to see
sick Mary in company with Dr. Knight.
29. Copy off six pages of my journal; or, from March 18 till the present date.
30. Set up a Clock and other furniture for Meshukwutoqua. Hunt for a man to
make garden beds. Write to R. W. P. B. Wilber relative to our Accounts.
May 1 [1850] Ride with Dr. Knight to see Pashikokah & Olive. Receive a mail
containing a Bill of Lading & Account from C. Jeffers for a wagon. A severe
frost this morning. The peach blossoms are mostly out, but not all, fear
that they are nipped. The season here is two or three weeks later than
usual. On 26th March I saw the peach & other trees out in bloom on the
Ohio, But here they only commenced opening some five days ago.
2. Distribute types in the forenoon. Attend pr. meeting in the afternoon at
Kesiswaba's. Rainy.
3. Work all day in the office. Very cold and cloudy4. Go to see Mary-she is better. Make garden beds, and put 18 kinds of garden
seeds in the ground.
5. Lord's Day. Preach to near 100 Ottawas on the subject of God's usual method
of converting sinners. Chesebe makes confession to the Church, and is
restored.- A door being opened for the reception of members, Ondake relates
her Christian experience, and is unanimously received. The Church refuses
to accept of Shawboneda's resignation of Native Assistant.
6. Work most of the day in the Office. Write a letter for Washkee. Do various
business for Indians. California emigrants pass us more and more every day.
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7. Work in the office. Do some jobs about the house.
8. Visit Pashikokab, Olive and Mary, who continue sick. Prepare to start for
Westport, Kansas and the Delaware Mission on to-morrow. 50 or 60 Cal. wagons
pass us.
9. Travel in my buggy to the Shawanoe Meth. Mission. Meet a great many California emigrants.
10. Leave my buggy to be repaired at the Mission, ride to Westport and Kansas,
do business of various kinds, visit old sister M'Coy, J. C. M'Coy & others,
and lodge for the night at the Bap. Mission.
11. Br. Barker and I go to the Del. Bap. Mission. The country being full of

Cal. emigrants, and the Interpreter being severely afflicted with sore
eyes, we have no Ch. meeting.
12. Lord's Day. A white man having killed an Ind. some two miles from us
last evening, the people are in excitement to-day, and few attend our
meeting. I try to preach from "Be ye holy, for I the Lord your God am holy."
Attend the S. School and eve. singing exercises of the children.
13. Br. Barker and I leave at 9, A. &. Journey homeward to Circuits.
14. Arrive at home at 9, A. M. rind all well. Attend to several small Jobs.
Straighten my Accts, &c.
15. Attend pr. meeting at Eekinahbunoqua's. Visit several families.
16. Attend pr. meeting at Washkees. Preach to 15 Gal. Emigrants.
17. Take a grist of Corn to the Kill. Visit several individuals and families.
The Agent &. family stop with us, with the Annuities for the Sauks & Foxes
and the Miamis.
18. Dig stones for a Cellar Drain.- Send word for the Ottawas to meet in
Council on next Monday.
19. Lord's Day. Preach from Luke 17, 11 to 17. to some 50 or 60 Ottawas. Baptize Ondake. Toothache all day.
20. Attend a Council at :Comchawfs. Bring a grist of Meal from the mill. Shell
seed corn to replant my field.
21. Attend at the Agency an investigation of Ottawas' Claims against the Sauka
& Foxes. Have a good deal of talk with Pahtee & others relative to their
business transactions. Have been 9 1/2 years writing in this Book.
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22. With two Ottawa men finish my cellar drain.- Commence filling my old well.
Clean out another well. Hunt for men to assist me on to-morrow at replanting
my corn field.
23. Work hard all day at furrowing & planting my Corn field.
24. Finish replanting flora at sun-set. Mr. Jones moves his family to Ottawa.
The weather is becoming very warm.
25. Feel very sore all day from my yesterday's work. Stay about home, and do
a few small jobs. Send to Kansas for my Furniture, Groceries, &c. Two
weeks ago we had frost. Yesterday and to-day the mercury is at 86 k 87.
The earth is very dry.
26. Lord's Day. Preach to 50 Ottawas from the 4th Chap, of Daniel. After an
intermission of near half an hour Missos and Pahtee speak.
27. Have Jacob to assist me at translating in Luke's GoSpel. Give out medicine
to several of the Ottawas.
28. Jacob and I complete the translation of Luke, or such portions as are

May 22 [1850] With two Ottawa men finish my cellar drain. - Commence filling my old well.
Clean out another well. Hunt for men to assist me on tomorrow at replanting my corn field.

23. Work hard all day at furrowing & planting my corn field.
24. Finish replanting corn at sun-set. Mr. Jones moves his family to Ottawa. The weather is
becoming very warm.
25. Feel very sore all day from my yesterday's work. Stay about home, and do a few small jobs.
Send to Kansas for my furniture, groceries, &c. Two weeks ago we had frost. Yesterday and
today the mercury is at 86 & 87. The earth is very dry.
26. Lord's Day. Preach to 50 Ottawas from the 4th Chap. of Daniel. After an intermission of
near half an hour Missos and Pahtee speak.
27. Have Jacob to assist me at translating in Lukes' Gospel. Give out medicine to several of the
Ottawas.
28. Jacob and I complete the translation of Luke or such portions are omitted by Matthew and
John.
29. Am engaged nearly all day at setting types. A Catholic priest from
Potawatomie calls on us J. B. Deuerinck.
30. Work in the office. Attend pr. meeting at Shawboneda's. Learn that a
general war between the Pot. Kansas, Osage, Kickapoo, Delaware, Shawanoe,
Sauk & Fox tribes on the one side, and the Pawnees on the other is being
raised forthwith.
31. Work all day in the office. Several of the Ottawas start to attend the
Potawatomie annuity payment.
June 1 [1850] Finish the setting of the types of the translation of Luke's
Gospel. Receive a letter from Bro. Miller together with my newspapers, &c.
Weather very dry & warm.
2. Lord's Day. Spoke from the Parable of the unjust Steward. Brn. Jones,
Pamahchewunk and Pahtee also speak.
3. Head proof with Shawboneda. My Furniture and Groceries from Cin. & St. L.
arrive. Write to H. Miller & to C. Jeffers.
4. Visit at Brn. Jones's, Wolf's & Washkee's. Correct proof sheet. Start my
letters to the Post Office. During the last two days we have had much,
the first we have had for near a month.
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5. Revise Proof Sheet. Hoe Potatoes. Assist Mary and Washkee at taking away
their Furniture. Have some talk with Wahbo about the advantages, ko. of
Temperance.
6. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutoqua's. Make up a form of 32 pages. Plant
Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Beans, &c. Have the truck patch and garden cleaned.
7. Adjust some 25 pages of the last form of the "First Book". Hake a Composition
Roller. Rainy half of the day.
8. Carry 3 bush. Corn to the Mm. Make scare crows- Hive a swarm of Bees.
Have a long talk with Pahtee.
9. Lord*8 Day. Preach to about 50 Ottawas from "God forbid that I should
glory**, &c. Thomas speaks in the afternoon. He receive a letter from

sister-in-law, Emeline Clough.
10. Jacob and I revise the proof sheet-correct the form and print off a part
of it.
11. Finish the working off of the third form of the "First Book." Survey two
pieces of ground for Mr. Pooler. Have considerable talk with Jacob and
Pahtee.
12. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's. 3ring home a grist of Meal from the mill.
13. Finish setting types on the "First Book," & take a proof sheet of the last
form. Have my corn field ploughed.
14. Read proof, correct and revise with Pahtee, Shawboneda and Washkee. Visit
at Jones*s and Thomas's.
15. Take the girls around to see the country. Work some in the office. Do
several small jobs.
16. Lord's Bay. Preach from James 4, 7 & 8. Kesiswahba and Missos speak in
the afternoon. Receive letters from Bro. Barker and from Bro. Wilber. Very
warm and dry.
17. Revise and correct. Ride around, and employ men to work at my corn. Rel.
talk with D. Moreland.
18. 'A'ork off the last form of the "First Book". Trite to Bro. Barker. Rel.
talk with Jacob Miller.
19. Attend pr. meeting at Nosh-wa-qua's-but 8 present owing to the rain. Draw
on the Bd. for §200. in favor of J. M. Bradstreet, dated Westport, July 1.
Write to H. Miller & to J. M. Bradstreet.
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20. '.Trite to Simpson & Hunter, and P. M. Chouteau. Send my letters in to
Westport. A good shower this morning. Mrs. M. was quite sick all day
yesterday-is better to-day. Sow Beet seeds, plant Melons among the Potatoes
& hoe Corn. Attend pr. meeting at Br. Jones's.
21. Assist my men in cleaning, ploughing & hoeing my Corn. Have rel. talk with
Notenikwum. Give out medicine to several. Washkee's daughter seems to be
near her end.
22. Maria and I go in the buggy to the Agency- We arrived at 6, P. M. in a
very shower of rain, and got pretty wet. Have a long rel. talk with the
Agent, who is sick.
23. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 white sen and women from Lev. 19, 2. Good
attention given. We return home. The rain falls all around us, but we
arrive as a shower commences.
24. Go around early to hunt for men to plow & hoe my Corn. Visit Olive, who
is very low, probably very near her end. Engaged all day at hoeing corn.
25.
Count out 200 copies of the First to send to St. L. for binding and 50 for
,Br. Slater*s Inds. Assist my men to finish the homing and thinning my
corn, & hoe half of the potatoes.

26. Spend half of the day at hoeing potatoes. Washkee's daughter Olive dies at
12. M. She said she often tried to pray, but was afraid to die. Had never
made a rel. profession.
27. Attend the funeral & burial of Olive. Attend pr. meeting at D. Moreland's.
Stitch a few copies of the "First Book", Finish hoeing my potatoes.
28. Paek away a lot of "First Book" sheets in a box to send to St. Louis for
binding, and another lot for Br. Slater. Write to H. H. Stone and L. Slater.
Finish off a few copies for temporary use for the Inds. Hoe sweet potatoes.
29. Visit at Jones's. Thomas and I shell 5 bushel3 of Corn for the approaching
¦eeting. Rile around to hire a man and team to grind it. Another brother
slips into error.
30. Lord's Day. Preach to between 30 i 40 Ottawas from 'Simon, Simon, Satan
hath desired to have you" &o. Thomas follows. Sockitchewa is excluded for
adultery.
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July 1 [1850] Shell two bushels of com. Seed the onions. Visit Mary Wolf who
has been sick, is better to-day. Hunt up a horse and wagon, and prepare
to send to mill for the I/eeting.
2. Print about 75 copies of 3 hymns for our approaching MeetinEgjs. Am called
to administer to Nawutch, who is suddenly taken very sick. Several around
us are getting sick.
3. Wash the Meeting House windows. Have 5 bush. Corn ground for the Quarterly
meeting. Make up a lot of Cook pills and Anti-Cathartic pills, &c.
4. Attend pr. meeting at Missos's. Have rel. talks with Sally and Missos.
Make some preparations for the meeting. Receive mail, read news, &e.
5. Br. Pratt & Grandison arrive from Delaware-they bring the balance of the
printing materials. The Ottawa brethren &, friends begin to assemble and
encamp by us.
At 6. A. K. I open the greeting by an Address-I, Pamachewunk and Oshosh
lead in prayer-at 10 I preach from nWe love him because he first loved us"at IE Pahtee speaks,-at 2 Br. Jones speaks "Whosoever saith that he knoweth
hian &c.-at 4 commence the business meeting of the Church. Chesebe's wife
and Ahshowutchee relate their experiences, and are unanimously receivedthe first was baptised in the Meth. Church some six years ago, and the other
is to be baptised on to-morrow. The Ind. brethren meet in the evening,-I
do not attend. Col. Handy & his family &. Servants arrive about 6, P. K.
on their way to Warsaw.
Lord's Day. At 5 Thomas, Pamahchewung & Mary pray-at 9 Parnahchewunk
speaks, at 10 Washkee, at 11 Br. Pratt, at 12 Br. Jones, at 1 J. M., at
2 I baptise Ahshowutche, at 5 give the right of fellowship to four women,
at 6 administer the supper to about 6C disciples, at 7 the people leave for
their homes. About 150 or 60 attend. We have had a good meeting in many

respects. Good attention to preaching has been given by all. See no playing
nor lightness among the impenitent. Have rel. talks with several backsliders.
0 Lord, add thy blessing for Jesus* sake.
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8. Write a Draft on the Board in favor of Br. Pratt for |208.75. Write some
for Inda. Br. Pratt starts home. Hunt for work hands. Visit D. Moreland,
who is taken suddenly with swelling of the liver.
9. Work in the office. Commence the last ploughing of ray corn field. Weather
extremely warm and dry.
10. Work most of the day in the office. Pack away Br. Pratt's great masses of
pi. Receive newspapers.
11. Attend pr. meeting at Kanewubby's- Bring home 2 bushels of Meal from
the Mill. D. ii. commenced this morning cutting my oats, but is taken sick,
and leaves.
12. Work in the office. Providence gave us a good shower of rain last night to
revive our parched crops.
13. Work in the office in the forenoon. I and two boys bind and shock 60 dozen
of Oats.
14. Lord*8 Day. Preach on the subject of Contributing to the poor, and for the
spread of the gospel. Shawboneda follows. Spend some time in instructing
my children.
15. Commence setting types on the Hymn Book. Visit and have a long talk with
Mokichewun and Akito. Finish the plowing of the Corn field for this season.
16. Finish binding and shocking my Oats-have in all 86 dozen bundles. Visit
Brn. Jones's and Wolf's families. Am called to bleed and administer medicine to
Meshukwutoqua, who was thrown this morning from her horse. My Boston Medicines arrive.
17. All day at work in the office. Receive papers and a letter from Br. Barker.
The earth is again very dry.
18. Work in the office. Attend pr. meeting at Mr. Pooler's.
19. Work in the office. Assist my daughters in gathering blackberries for
preserves, &c.
20. Take proof of the first form of the Hymn Book. Have my Oats hauled & stacked. Assist at
the stacking. Exceedingly dry and warm. Mercury up to 102.
21. Lord's Day. Preach from Matt. 11, 23, 24. Pahtee and Thomas address us
in the afternoon. 3C or 40 present. Hear of Gen. Taylor's death.
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22. Tork in the office. !Extremely warm & dry weather.
23. Work in the office, write to Bro. Miller about my wagon, &c. &c.

24. ?Jork in the office. Ride to Br. Jones's. *rite to R. H. Stone, Simpson
& Hunter and to J. T. Jones, and to Bro. Perkins of St. Louis.
25. Attend pr. meeting at Asebuns. Work in the office. Survey a piece of
ground for Er. Jones.
26. Work in the office. Engage D. Moreland & J. King to rasfce my hay, to commence some two weeks hence.
27. Finish setting the type3 of the 2nd form of the Hymns. Take and read proof.
Have a long visit from Pahtee. The earth had become exceeding dry-vegetation suffering, some past recovery-the Inds. were becoming much alarmedbut we this afternoon have a refreshing shower which wets the earth two
inches deep- Hope we shall have some more rain to-night.
28. Lord's Day. Preach from Mat. 3, 10. Oshosh & Jones speak in the afternoon.
Compose some Ind. Hymns.
29. Jacob and I read 64 pages of proof sheet of Hymns. Am very much bothered
at making a Roller.
30. Correct form-make a new Roller. Administer to several sick persons.
31. Work off 1st form of 500 Copies of the IIymn3. Hake up, and prepare for
press the 2nd form.
Aug. 1 [1850] TJork off 2nd Form. Jacob and I sow and harrow in an acre and
a half of Turnip Seeds. Kenotiko says he wishes now to try to be religious.
Have considerable talk with him.
2. ITork in the office most of the day. Feeling unwell for some three days
past I took pills last night; and consequently feel all day very languid.
Mercury yesterday &. to-day at 99.
3. Work in the office. Ride to Er. Jones's. Ker. still a* 99.
4. Lord's Day. Preach from "Law & Gospel." Good attention given. Kanewubby
speaks in the afternoon. Cur bebe has had something like a severe attack
of ague for a week past-she is very sick all of to-day. But little sickness among the Ottawas. The Mercury to-day is up to 104 1/2, the warmest
day of this summer.
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5. F/ork all day in the office. Mercury up to 104 deg.
6. ' ork in the office. Think T never knew the esrth to be so dry, and the
crops so parched. Her. at 105.
7. Work in the office. Five men go to work at mowing my hay. The grass is
almost ruined by the drought. The Ottawas are becoming alarmed at the
prospect of having no crops this year. Mercury up to 104.
8. ;"ork in the office. Attend pr. meeting at our house-18 persons present.
The mercury to-day rises to 106.
9. ?'ork in the office. Eliza is no better. She has a fever now near half of
the time. Almost every kind of medicine we give her is vomited up. Her
stomach will not retain quinine a moment. No signs of rain yet. Mercury

at 106.
10. Work a few hours in the office. My men finish cutting and putting up my
hay, about 10 acres. Measure the ground. Send to Westport for none flour.
Am severely troubled with a breaking out all over my body, occasioned by
the heat. !.!ercury up to 107.
11. Lord'3 Day. Preach from "That they mey know that I am the Lord." Shawboneda
end Thomas follow. Warmer than ever to-day-even the wind feels uncomfortably warm. The Inds. think they have never felt such warm weather-I and
my wife thin> so too. Mer. up to 110. The Thermometer hangs on the north
side of the house.
12.
Work in the office. My men commence hauling my hay. Finish setting types
on the Ottawa Hymn Book. Am called on by some 6 or 8 different Indians to
transact various kinds of business. Our babe seems better. Mercury to-day
at 107.
13. Read Proof &. Correct. Eliza is very sick again. The prairie is burning
all around us. Mercury at 108.
14. Print 3rd form- Make up and take proof of the last form. The earth has
been drier than I ever knew it to be before. Nearly all the crops in the
Ottawa country are, I think, destroyed by the drought. Our prairie was
fired on last Monday morning, which has earn* continued
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to burn until this evening, destroying nearly all of the grass and hay in the country. For the last
ten days the mercury has risen every day to from 104 to 110 deg. above zero. On to-day it was to
108. On this evening we have a shower, hope kind Providence will give us enough rain to wet
the soil, revive some of the crops that are not entirely exhausted, and start the streams running
again. Our babe continues very sick.
15. Last evening's shower barely wet through the loose ploughed soil- It is
cooler to-day. Jacob and I work off the last form of the "Ottawa Hymn
Book* of 127 pages, containing 111 Hymns. Eliza is very sick again this
evening.
16. In the morning open my 50 hay cocks in the meadow, to dry, & in the evening
put a part of it up again. Visit and give medicine to Moreland, who is sick.
Rel. visits to Wosseah and Wawasumoqua. Give Calomel to our babe, but she
is no better-she is very sick. Several of the Indian children around us
are very sick.
17. J. King and I haul in and stack four loads, being the balance of my hay.
Suffer extremely with the prickly heat, the Mer. is up to 104. Little
Eliza continues sick. My Flour and Mail arrive from Westport.
18. Lord's Day. Preach from Is. 45, 22 &. 23. "Look unto me," &c.- Brn. Jones
and Pahtee follow. Peel quite unwell.
19. Attend the Ottawa Council at Komaechaw's. Write a letter for the Inds. to
Mr. White at the Agency. Receive ray "First Book** 200 Copies, just bound

at St. Louis. Distribute about 25 of them to the Ottawas. Write to Mr.
H. H. White.
20. Put up and send off for St. Louis to be bound 250 "Ottawa Hymn Books,¦ and
send 50 to Br. Slater of Michigan. Sprite to Brn. Barker & Pratt, R. H.
Stone of St. Louis, and to Simpson & Hunter, and Wm. A. Turner. Receive
letters from H. H. White and W. A. Turner. Ride out with my wife and sick
babe to bro. Jones, and bring home with me groceries bro. J. has just purchased for me at St. Louis. Decide on account of my sick child not to go
this week to the Delaware Annual Meeting.
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21. Attend pr. meeting at Jacob Miller's. Visit the Chiefs to arrange about
the Council next Saturday. Visit our sick Sister Mautnuknum. Write letters
to L. Colby of New York City, and to Simpson & Hunter.
22. Attend pr. meeting at Thomas's. Write to Br. Pratt. Make up a batch of
Cook Pills.
23. Trim and top off my hay stacks. Make some preparations for the Council on
to-morrow.
24. The Ottawas meet all day in our house of worship to make out In order,
their claims against the Sauks and Foxes for depredations, and to attend to
other business matters. Write for them Duplicate letters to the Agent.
25. Lords Day. Preach from "Christ's Example.¦ Pahtee follows. We have some
slight showers, enough perhaps to wet the ground an inch or two deep. It
is 11 days since our last light shower
26. Sowed and chopped in with a hoe a few square rods of Turnip seeds in my
garden. My turnips eateh which I sowed on the 1st inst. have not come up
on account of the heat & drought, Write the first draft of a letter to the
Ex. Com.
27. Feeling unwell last night I took pills which operate half of to-day. Visit
and doctor a child at Meshane's. Receive a letter from Br. Barker.
28. Attend pr. meeting at Kekinahbunoqua's- Shell and take a bushel and a
half of corn to Mill. Write my letter to the Ex. Com. dated Aug. 27.
29. Attend pr. meeting at Washkee's. Visit at J. T. Jones's and at Moreland's.
Receive a letter from the Agent to the Ottawa Chiefs. Showery all day.
30. Rel. visits to Keotowahba, Seseel, Washkee, Mautnuknum, Saugemahqua and
Shawboneda and Pota. Clean out and wall up my spring.
31. Ride to Br. Jones for my Mail. Read news, and do some small jobs about
home. Our babe has been sick for about a month past, with slight fever almost every day. She is worse to-day than usual. Mercury down to 54.
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Sept. 1 [1850] Lord's Day. Preach to some fifty Ottawas from the parable of
the Sower. Thomas and Pahtee follow. A good many children among the Inds.
are sick. Learn from the papers of the death of Sister Mary I. Slater on
the 17th of June.
2. Make a coffin, dig a grave, and consign to the tomb the remains of the child
of our widowed sister Pimwawa. 16 days ago the Mer. was up to 104-on
yesterday morning it was at 44, and this morning at 39, only 7 deg. above
freezing point. Nearly all around are at their hay.
3. Bring home a bushel and a half of Meal from the Mill. Have a long rel.
talk with Kotee. Vrite my Annual Report to the Indian Agent, and take a
copy of the same.
4. Attend a Council at Mr. Jones's between Agent Handy and the Ottawas. Prepar"
to go to Shawanoe on to-morrow. David Reynolds has a son born.
5. Go with my daughter Emeline in my buggy to Shawanoe. **• stop at Br. Barker*
A cool pleasant day.
6. Ride to Westport and Kansas. Do a variety of business, learn that old
sister Christiana M'Coy died 3 weeks ago last Sabbath. Rainy all of the
forenoon. In the afternoon the Bap. yearly meeting commences in Br. Barker's
Meeting House. Hear discourses from Br. B. It Wate-tah-kah. also address
the meeting myself. About 30 Ottawas arrive.
7. Bring a buggy load of Bread for the Ottawas from Westport. Preach from
1 Pet. 2, 21. nChrist leaving us an example," &c. Br. Barker and several
Indian brethren preach. Brn. Pratt, Johnnycake and others from Del. &
Sist. Morse.
8. Lord's Day. Brethren Pratt, Barker, Johnnycake, and several Ind. brethren
preach. I speak from Ez. 33, 11. "As I live saith the Lord I have no
pleasure in the death of the wicked," &c. The public meetings close at
10, P. M. Good attention has been given by the Inds. Much earnestness has
been shown by the speakers. Some two or three hundred have attended, including the principal Chiefs of the Del. &. Sh. tribes, and several of the
head men. May good result therefrom.
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9.
Write a Draft of $218.75 on the Ex. Cora, for Br. Pratt payable at 3 ds. sight, dated Ft. L.
Oct. 1, "50. Write to R. H. Stone, Th. Johnson, & S. & Hunter. Place Kenoteko's children, Job &
Eleanor Richardson, at the Sh. Meth. School for three years. Start for home with daughter E. at
12, H. We stop for
the night at Mat. King's. A rain shower commences at 8, P. M.
10. We arrive at home at 11 1/4, A. M. Find all well. Thanks to the preserver
of men. Repeated rains have wet the soil, and started vegetation, but find
no streams running any where. Examine my Corn and Turnip fields. An extremely poor prospect, of any kind of crop this fall.

11. Attend pr. meeting at Ke-yah's- Visit at Thomas's and Jones's.
12. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutoqua?s. Spend the evening at teaching
Pamahchewunk to read Jones' Chippewa Genesis.
13. Rel. visits to Pahtee, Meshane, Akito Mary and Pamahchewunk. Assist two
men at thinning and hoeing my Turnips. Again teach ?. in the evening.
Advise about law matters, &c. with Pahtee &. Moreland.
14. Work some about home. Visit Br. Jones.
15.
Lord's Day. Preach to some 50 Ottawas from the duties of the "'Watchman,"
Ez. 33. Mlssos, Shawboneda and Keotowahba follow.
16.
Vend the whole day at rel. visits from house to house at a settlement 8
miles from home. Hare talks with 8 Church members and 4 others. Feel fatigued in my lungs &
throat.
17. Rel. visits to 9 Ch. members and 4 others. A sister has fallen into the
sin of Adultery- One woman asks to be baptised.
18. Attend pr. meeting at Peshoo's. Rel. visits to 2 Ch. members.19. Attend pr. meeting at Shawboneda. About -5 present. Rel. talks with Pota
and Asebun. Assist ray family at cutting and pairing peaches. Make a scaffold to dry them on.
20. The Ottawas meet at Mr. Jones's in Council relative to their depredation
Claims against Sauks, Foxes and Kaws. Assist them all day at arranging the
Claims in order to present them to the Agent for collection.
21. frit* for the Ottawas to Br. Slater of Michigan. All day busy at the Claims.
The Inds. are all day calling on me. The women have been deep at cutting It
drying peaches this week.
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22. Lord'8 Day- Preach to some forty on "the Sabbath." Pamahchewunk and Pahtee
follow. Several around are getting sick, probably from eating peaches too
freely.
23. Am busy all day making out Claims of Ottawas and Potawatomies against the
Sauks & Foxes and the Kansas.
24. Ride around in the neighborhood in the forenoon. In the F. M. until 9
o'clock work at the Inds* depredation claims.
25. Attend the pr. meeting at Oshosh's. Try to make some rel. visits, but the
persons are absent. Mer. above blood heat.
26. Attend pr. meeting at Keotowahba¦s. The Mer. all of last night at about
84, to-day to 94.
27. Still am assisting the Ottawas at their Claims. Bring a load of Potatoes
from Kesiswahba's. Do chores about home. Burn the prairie on two sides
of my field. Mer. at 86.
28. Rel. visits to Feshoo,Quawish, Mongoqua, Sock-e-nun-ne-be, Muk-wa-aote,
Puk-ik-kun's wife & Pamahchwunk's wife. Also risit Mr. I. Baker's family,
Mr. Withington, k others. Lodge at Mr. Smart's. Employ a man to dig a well.
29. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 white people from Ez. 33, 11. Some rel.

talks with Mr. Smart, Mr. Heiskell, Penasowekshik and Mesukuma. Ride home.
30. Visit Washkee's and Jones's on business. Commence husking my Corn, the
drought having destroyed nearly all of it, and the Crows being very heavily
at work on the balance. Two men help me.
Oct. 1 [1850] Assist my men at hauling Stones for chimney, Timbers for the
Meeting house, and Corn from the field. Mer. at 85.
2. Smploy a Carpenter at &r. Jones*s to repair the Meeting House on to-morrow
and the next day. All the afternoon assist my two young men at husking my
Corn, ^e finish the field.
3. Ride around the neighborhood in the morning for men to repair the Meeting
House. Ten men and myself work all the afternoon at the house. Have the
remainder of my Corn hauled in and cribbed. Have this year but about 40
bushels in all, which is on average 4 bushels to the acre. The failure is
owing to the drought and the Crows. Many of the Inds. around us have none.
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4. Make preparations for the approaching Meetings. Bro. & Br. Pratt and their
Son, Bro. Barker and his Son, Bro. Watetahkah, and Thos. Wells, arrive to
attend our Meetings. Until about noon to-day the mercury has continued to
range from 70 to 85, but on this afternoon the wind shifts in the north,
we have several sprinkles of rain, and the friends arrive shivering with
cold. Make rel. visits to two Ch. mem's.
5.
Church meets at 1, P. M. Pimwawa is excluded for Adultery, and three
persons, (Washquoos, Keyah and Nowquakeshikoqua) relate their Christian
experience, and are received for baptism. We had this morning a sharp frost,
the first we have had this fall.
6. Lard's Day. We have a very severe frost this morning, with ice perhaps an
eighth of an inch thick. Vines &c. which were perfectly green two days ago,
are now prostrated and black. At 10, A. M. Thos. 'Yells preaches, I interpret.
At 12 Br. Barker preaches, Br. Jones interprets. At 2 I address the audience
at the water, and I immerse the three Candidates into the name of the holy
Trinity. After a short recess Br. Watetahkah speaks through Br. Keotowahba.
At 5 Keotowahba addresses us, and we close our meeting. The Ottawas all
leave. From 150 to 200 attend the meeting to-day. The Communion season is
postponed for a few weeks.
7. The brethren from Delaware and Shawanoe return to their homes, after Th.
Wells delivers to us a fervent religious address of about one hour long.
I engage nearly all of the day in writing on the Indian Depredation Claims.
A slight rain this evening.
8. Write on Claims and various business matters for the Indians. Visit and
administer medicine to Mary Wolf, who seems to be getting down with liver
complaint. Give out medicine to several sick children.
9. Strong wind and fine rain most of the day. ftrite to my Mother and to

Brother H. Miller. Tinker at small chores about the house.
10. Attend pr. meeting at Moreland's. Commence alone digging my Potatoes. Writ
to my brother, and to - P. M. Chouteau & Co.
11. Gather and carry in all of my Pumpkins- Dig Potatoes. Visit Mary. Start
my letters of yesterday &. day before for the Post Office.
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12. Dig Potatoes in the forenoon. Visit and administer to the sick all the
afternoon. Many of the Inds. are getting sick.
13. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 Ottawas from the Golden Rule. Visit Br. Jones
and Sr. Mary, who are sick, and give them medicine. Give out medicine to
several others.
14. Visit Jones, Moreland and Mary, who are all very sick. Putty glass in the
windows of the Meeting house and our Dwelling house.
15. Visit my sick patients. Moreland and Jones begin to amend. Mary, I fear,
In sinking into a hasty Consumption. Sesebe finishes digging my Potatoes.
Hare only 6 1/2 bushels from 2/3 of an acre of ground, and they are too
small to eat-will probably do to plant next spring. The failure is owing
the the drought.
16. Br. Jones and Mr. Moreland are worse again to-day- Mary goes to the
Chippewa Country to be doctored by her aunt, write a letter for Moreland
to Boot. Knight, requesting him to come down immediately. Make up a batch
of Cook pills.
17. Last night at 9 Dr. Knight arrived-I accompanied him to Moreland*s. Again
this morning I go with him to see Moreland, Kesiswahba's Niece, and Br. Jones.
N & I. are both much better again. Give out medicine all day. Sickness
increases around us. Mrs. Meeker too is on the sick list. For more than a
week past her head and eye have pained her much-for the last two or three
days the sight of her left eye has been leaving her, so that she can now
barely distinguish a shade like appearance with it. The doctor cups and
blisters her, directs a course of Tonics, &c. Receive letters from Br.
Miller and R. H. Stone.
18. Again visit the sick. Br. Jones is again much worse. Missos builds our
kitchen chimney some three feet higher than it was. *• learn that the
Annuities will be here in four or five days. 3rite again to Bro. Miller
respecting the wagon &. Clooks.
19. Most of the day am visiting the sick. Shell and measure a barrel of ears
of the Corn Moreland pays me. Send Bro. Miller to the P. 0. Write to
Chouteau. Cold and windy.
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20. Lord's Day. Being sent for to visit Bro. Jones at 11, A. M. I did not
attend the meeting to-day. The Ind. Brethren conducted it.
21. Visit the sick. Write Claims for the Ottawas. A'rite to Simpson k. Hunter to
purchase and send to me a wagon load of Apples.
22. Kill and skin a Beef for my family use. Again visit and administer to the
sick. The weather is very warm.
23. Cut up and salt my beef, assist at the tallow-carry home to Pooler's beef
that I owed him. Our creek and spring are getting so extremely low, and
the water so bad that I go to-day two miles for spring water. This is the
first day for the last twelve that I have not rode to see the sick.
24. Attend at Osahwahbunoqua's for prayer. The weather having suddenly turned
extremely cold no one comes, and we have no meeting. Visit some of ay
patients, who are better.
25. Do various chores about home. Ride to Br. Jones's. Learn that our Agent,
Col. Handy has resigned, and that another Agent will be here In a few days
with the Annuities. Write to Mr. Simerwell.
26. Go to our old Spring for a buggy load of water. Gather our winter supply
of Hickory and Walnuts. Col. Handy passes to the Agency to close up his affairs
here.
27. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 Ottawas from "Behold the Lamb of God" &c. Give
out medicine to perhaps a dozen.
28. Ride to the Agency. Present the Ottawas Claims against the Sauks & Foxes
to Agent Handy. Marry Mr. William Tharp to Miss Zerelda Roberts. Visit
Wm. Turner.
29. Make an ash hopper, and fill it. Visit and give medicine to three sick
families, ^rite for J. King & Nabunqyosh.
30. Attend pr. meeting at Sockitchewa's. Shell and take to the Mill a grist
of Corn. A load of 34 bushels of Apples arrives from J. King's, 5 miles
east of Westport, at 80 Cts. pr. bushel. Expect to divide them equally between Br. Jones & myself.
31. Attend pr. meeting at Missos*s. Measure my and Jones's Apples. Assort ray
apples, and put them away in the cellar. The strong wind to-day blows the
fire across the river, which burns up several of the Ottawa fields. Everything is extremely dry.
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Nov. 1 [1850] Think I have never known so dry a season as we have now had. The
last rain we have had to swell any of the streams was early in May. In June
the creeks stopped running, and have been gradually falling ever since. The
holes in our creek are now about one foot lower than I have seen them since
we earae into the country. We commenced eating our Peaches in August, and
have eaten of fresh ripe peaches ever since. On Friday last, seeing that

there would be a severe frost on Saturday morning, I gathered a lot of
them off of two trees, some of -^hich were not yet ripe.- Those which were
left were frozen, but those gathered are now delicious, ripe, mealy peaches.
The weather has now been warm and windy for several days past. From sunrise
this morning until 9, P. K, the mercury has stood at 65 degrees. It commences raining this afternoon-hope we may have enough to start our streams
running. Visit J. Miller*s sick child- Bring home from our Mill a gris*
of Meal. Get some wet. Have considerable rel. conversation with Saml M'Nabb.
2. Rel. talks with Keyah and Nabunayosh, who start, with their families and
J. King and his family on their winter's hunt. Visit Br. Jones & family.
It rained but little on yesterday afternoon, but continues cloudy all of
to-day.
3. Lords Day. Preach on the person, Offices, &c. of the Holy Spirit. Also
address a few white persons present at the close of the meeting in English.
Very warm. Mer. at 70.
4. Nail part of a new roof on ray smoke house. The water entirely failing in
my old spring I dig a new one. Mr. Hart stays with us over night. Learn
from him that the Ind. Annuities will not be brought from St. Louis before
about Christmas, and probably not before Spring. The Mer. is within two
deg. of Summer heat.
5. It commenced raining at 3 this morning, and continues most of the day.
Square up all of siy Account books, &c. till the present date. As the weather
clears off in the evening I prepare to go to the white settlements, on tomorrow. Prepare different kinds of Medicine.
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6. Leave hone v/ith my Buggy at 7 1/2 A. M. and arrive at Br. Barker's at 7 1/2
P. M. A strong N. W. wind continues all day. The mer. below freezing
point-two days ago it wa3 within two dag. of Summer heat. Suffer much
from the sudden change.
7.
rite two Drafts on the Ex. Com. one dated Westport, Mo. Nov. 7, 1850 for
$250. in favor of Simpson & Hunter, and the other dated January 1, 1851
for $106.25 in favor of S. & H. Leave the last one with Br. Barker for
hia quarterly allowance ending March 31, 1851. Ride to Westport and Kansassquare all Accte. at Shawanoe, W. & K. Purchase 1000 lbs. of Flour and other
needful supplies. Ride to Beth. Mission where I stop for the night. In
the evening I write to S. & H. and to Br. Barker.
8. Visit the Ottawa Children & ride home. Arrive at 8 1/2, P. M.- Find all
well. The Ottawas start for the Pot. an. Payment.
9. Arrange Accounts, &c. Read news. Do some small jobs. Drizzly rain.
10. Lord's Day. Preach from Nebuchadnezzar's visions, Daniel 2 & 3. Mr. M'Daniels and Hr.
Cowan dine with us, and Mr. Cooper stays with us over night. A wet drizzling day.
11. Take Mrs. M. to Mrs. Jones's to spend the day. Pull up, top tmd haul home

12 bushels of Turnips. Go for my wife in the evening. Have some pel, talk
with a Mr. Cooper.
12. Pull, top, and haul 16 bushels of Turnips. Mr. Wells stops for the night
with us. The weather is clear and warm.
13. Attend pr. meeting at Petonukwut's. My wagon lo:id of Flour, Corn, and some
other things I purchased last week in Westport and Kansas, arrive. Haul
home 16 bushels of Turnips.
14. Attend the pr. meeting at Ah-yonch-o-qua's. Finish haulinp in my Turnips.
Rave hauled 50 bushels, besides some which are still in the garden, ungathered.
Bury for winter 50 bushels of Turnips, 6 1/2 of Potatoes, 1 of large Onions,
& half bushel of Setts, (Onions.) Carry my Pumpkins, some Potatoes and
Onions into the Cellar. The weather suddenly turns very cold-a few flakes
of snow, the first seen this fall. H. Bertrand and company stop for the
night.
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16. Ice this morning near an inch thick. Box up some of my Flour. Start some
men at chopping my winter firewood. Visit Mary Wolf in company with Doct.
Knight. Make up a lot of Pills for her. Receive a letter from brother, J. M.
Bradstreet.
17. Lord*8 Day. Preach from Matt, 4, 8, 9, & 10.- Oshosh follows. Some White
men being present make a few remarks in English.
18. Purchase of Mr. E. Ray 18 3/4 bushels of Corn at 75 Cts. Assist D. Moreland
to measure the Corn he paid me last month- 3even Ottawa men are chopping
Cord wood for me. Hunt for a team to haul fire wood on to-morrow.
19. Daniel Drake and I haul with a two ox wagon from the woods to our house
10 1/2 Cords of Fire-wood. Give out medicine to several of the Indians.
20. Attend pr. meeting at Pemipotoqua's- Have rel. talk with Mesukuma. Visit
Br. Jones & family, ^rite to J. Harris and D. Simpson of Westport.
21. Attend pr. meeting at Pota*s. Pull up 500 Turnip in the garden. Make up a
lot of Cook pills. Rainy in the evening.
22. Try to track back an evil report against a Sister. Bury my Turnips deep
for winter.
23. Visit an aged Ottawa sister who is sick and extremely destitute.- Furnish
her with food and firewood. My wood Choppers all leave, having chopped and
put up 43 cords within the last week.
24. Lord"8 Day. Agreeably to the decision of our Church at our Quarterly Meeting, Oct. 6 ultimo
we meet to-day to do some business and to attend to the Communion. After making remarks
from John 15, the Church decided hereafter
to not hold our Communion at the quarterly Meetings, but that it be attended
to on some other Sabbath. Also we decided to not employ an Assistant for
the next year, on account of the crops having failed, and no annuity being
paid this year, &c. I administer the Supper to the Ottawa Church.

25. Visit and administer medicine to Br. Jones & to Sr. Mary Wolf. Visit Sr.
Jane who leaves the Ottawa Country to attend for a season the Potawatomle
Bap. Mis. School. Give her a rel. parting talk. Do various jobs about
home. Many Potawatomies arriving from the Kaw, and passing by, extremely
destitute of food.
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26. Work in the Office. Clean up the office, and distribute types preparatory
to printing a missing form of Bro. Barker's translation of Matthew. Rainy
most of the day, but still there is not enough rain to raise the streams,
which are some two feet below running stage.
27. Work in the Office. Eave great soreness through my chest, occasioned
probably by taking cold. Write to sister E. Clough. Drizzly all day.
28. The wind blew very hard all of last night. It is severely cold on this
morning, strong N. W. wind and some snow. Fill up an enbankment around
the house to prevent the cellar from freezing. Receive a 3 weeks' Eastern
Mail. Attend a pr. meeting at Br. Jones's.
29. Kill, dress &. cut up a hog. Finish embanking around our bouse.
30. Commence setting types on Br. Barker's C. form of Matthew in Shawanoe. Many
of the Ottawas are being starved out from their homes owing to the failure
this year of their crops, and the failure of their annuities for 1850. They
have been leaving their horn* s for various hunting grounds for some weeks
past-some start to-day, tind six or eight families are preparing to start
on next Monday.
Dec. 1 [1850] Lord's Day. Preach from the Parable of the Ten Virgins-the subject, our slumbering and sleeping condition-Pahtee follows. Some 30 Ottawas
present. Bro. Jones seems to be getting worse-they sent this morning for
Mrs. M.-she will probably remain with them until to-morrow evening. The
winter sets in very warm & pleasant, the mer. ranging, through the day,
from 52 to 65. Kewashesh stays with us over night.
2. The snow, (the first we have had this season) commenced falling about 8
this morning, and continues until bedtime-is perhaps near a foot deep.
Pahtee makes me a visit of 5 or 6 hours. Much conversation about both
temporal and spiritual matters. Work some in the office. In the evening
I write a Draft on the Ex. Com. for Br. Pratt*s expenditures till March 31,
1859. Write a long letter to Bro. Pratt.
3. The morning opened clear and cold, with the mer. down to 4 deg. beiew above
zero.- Shut up my hogs, and decide to try to slaughter them on to-morrowprepare a place to kill, firewood, &c. Hunt men to assist me. Shell two
bushels of Corn in the evening.
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4. The snow again fell during the latter part of last night, and most of to-day,
with a strong north wind. The weather being so severe, (the mercury ranging
from 10 to 2 deg. above 0} my men declined killing hogs to-day. Write a
letter to Br. Barker.
5. Three men and I kill and clean 7 hogs weighing upwards of 1100 pounds.
The mer. from 4 above 0 to 8 below.
6. Cut up all of my Pork, bones, &c. Bring home and thaw a young Calf.
Mer. down to 12 below 0. Fine snow most of the day.
7. Salt away my Pork. Mer. all day about 0- Cut Sausage meat, and assist
some at the Lard.
8. Lord's Day. Preach in our dwelling house to some 20 Inds. from Matt. 7, 7.
"Ask, and ye shall receive." South wind all day. Mer. rises to 20 above
0. Learn that our aged Sister Nosh-wa-qua, the oldest person in the tribe,
died last night, after a month's sickness.
9. We finish all of our Pork matters, and put every thing away snugly. The
snow thaws most of the day in the sunshine-the mer. standing all day in
the shade at freezing point.
10. Set types all day on Br. Barker's Shawanoe Matthew. Clear, warm & thawing.
11. Work in the Office. Make Pills for Mary. Write for her to Doct. Knight.
12. Work in the Office. Attend the pr. meeting at our house. Sew up Ishahwun's
instep, which is very badly cut from the kick of a horse. Ride in the ere.
to bna. Jones's & Wolf's.
13. Work in the office, itfrite to Mr. Laws, the Sauk blacksmith, and a stove
plate to him to be mended.
14. Finish Br. Barker's C form of Matthew, make up the form, read most of the
Proof sheet, letter by letter, with Emeline.
15. Lord's Day. Preach from "Until 70 times 7* on Forgiveness. Receive a
letter from my Mother informing me of the healths of herself, my brother J.
&, family, and of my brother Samuel who is in California.
16. Work in the office-correct form, and take another proof sheet to send to
brother Barker. KTite off an Almanac to print for the Ottawas for 1851.
17. £ork in the office till noon. Ride to J. Miller's to see and give medicine
to his sick wife. Give out medicine to several others.
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18. Work till noon in the office. The Ottawas request me to ride up to the
Agency as soon as possible to see the new Agent (Chenault) who, they say
arrived some 4 or 5 days ago, relative to their Depredation Claims against
the Sacs & Foxes. I promise to try to go for them on next Friday.
19. Attend pr. meeting at D. Moreland's. Look over soree of the Ottawas' "Claims'1 preparatory
to seeing the Agent.

20. Ride to the Agency. Visit the new Agent Chenault, and several others. Visit
several Ind. families,-have rel. talks with Jacob's wife, who is very sick,
and with Sankahnukwut. Lodge at Mr. Smart's.
21. Have a long visit to the Agent-a long rel. talk with Mr. W, A. Heiskell.
Visit again Jacob's wife, and return to my home.
22. Lord's Day. Preach from "Because thou hast left thy first love," Rev. 1,
Br. & Sr. Jones spend the afternoon with us.
23. Hunt a stray Calf. Receive a letter from Bro. Barker, and write a letter
to him. Pahtee & Shawboneda spend several hours with me on business of the
tribe. Propose to visit Sh. & Delaware about the middle of January.
24. Rel. visits to Meshukwutoqua, Akito, Ishahwun, Wawasumoqua and Misquahbunoqua. The
latter of whom professes to have recently found hope of pardoned sin. She would like to be
baptised. 3he is young, but I trust she is a true believer.
25. Attend pr. meeting at Petonukwut*s. A son and brother of two of our Sisters
has just now severely beaten his wife, which is causing, I fear, angry feelings
between relatives of the two parties, who are Church members.
26. Attend pr. meeting at Thomas's. Haul 4 Cords of u'ood with Penasewekeshik.
Send Pahtee to Shawanoe for a load of Corn.
27. Rel. visits to Asebun, Washquoos, Missos, Wosukeshikoqua, Sally, Shawboneda
and Kenwubequa. Receive a letter from Bro. Slater. Hear of the death of
Sister Potts of the Choctaw Mission.
28. Rel. visits to Ahyonchoqua, Washkee and Mautnuknum. Assort ay apples.
Commence feeding hay to my out cattle. Cold North X7ind.
29. Lord's Day. .reach for 1 Cor. 1, 23, 24, "Vve preach Christ crucified to
the Jews a stumbling-block,¦ &c. May the Lord add his blessing. Clear
and cold weather.
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30. Write duplicate copies of my Government quarter by Accounts for the year
ending March 31, 1851-also of my Accounts as Treas. of Shawanoe Mission
for the year 1850-and write a letter to the Treas. of the A. B. M. U. on
the subject of my Accounts, &o.
31. Rel. visits to Ah-sho-wut-chee, Nawutch and Mary. Another year has rolled
around. One uninterrupted scene of mercies have attended me and my family.
Bless the Lord 0 my soul.
Jan. 1 [1851] Attend pr. meeting at Pemipotoqua's-10 Ch. members present. Rel.
conversations with Kekinahbunoqua and Quakubequa.
2. Attend pr. meeting at Missos's- Haul wood, and complete the hauling of
my 30 cords of chimney wood. Square all of my books up to Jan. 1, 1850. Put
litter around some of my Peach trees.
3. Write a draft of my annual Report to the Ex. Com. Make out a list of
Medicines to have sent to me from Boston for 1851. Mix some medicines
for Tinctures, &c.

4. Receive 30 bushels of Corn from Br. Barker's, with a letter from Bro. B.
Receive several visits from Ottawas. My wife and daughters are baking a
large lot of bread for the meeting of to-morrow. Several come In the evening,
and encamp in and near by our house to attend the meeting of to-morrow.
5. Lord*8 Day. At 10 the Church assembles. After singing, reading, and prayer,
a door is opened for the reception of members, when Sockitchewa confesses
his sin to the Church, and asks to be restored-he is unanimously received.
I preach from wHow much owest thou unto my Lord?"- Pahtee follows. After
an intermission and a repast Shawboneda and Thomas occupy about an hour
and a half in speaking. We take up a collection, conclude to attend to the
Communion on next Lord's Day, and disperse. About 60 present.
6. Make a new printing Roller. V.et down some paper for Br. Barker's for C.
of Matthew. Visit Br. & Sr. Jones in the evening. We agree to try from
this time forward to observe the Monthly Concert on the first Sabbath
evening of every month, alternately at his and our houses. Think some of
riding to Shawanoe on to-morrow.
7. Conclude not to go to Sh. & Del. till next week. Correct Shawanoe form.
Finish setting up the Ottawa Almanac. Clean up the Pr. Office.
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8. lork off alone Bro. Barker's C form of Matthew in Shawanoe 200 copiesalso print about 40 Ottawa Almanacs for 1851. It has been rainy most of the
day-the mer. at about 60.
9. Attend pr. meeting at Pooler's Print about 40 Shawanoe, 40 Delaware, and
60 English Almanacs. Hide in the evening to Br. Jones's, hoping to get
my Mail, but do not find any.
10. Repair the fence, and do some small Jobs about home. Receive several visits
from Inds. Receive & read Newspapers.
11. Make preparations to leave home for Westport, Shawanoe and Delaware on next
Monday morning.
12. Lord's Day. It being decided on last Sabbath that the Church partake of
the Sacrament on to-day I preach on the subject of the typical sacrifices,
as well as the Great Antitype and administer the Supper to about 27, some
of the brethren being out of the country, and others detained at their
homes by sickness. Gave out more medicine on to-day than on any one day
perhaps for a year past.
13. Leave home at 7, A. M. and go in my buggy to the Shawanoe Baptist Mission.
The day is warm, clear and pleasant. Arrive at 7, P. M. Converse until
11 o'clock with Br. & Sr. Barker.
14. Ride to the Meth. Mission, Jos. Parks's and Westport-attend to various
kinds of business. In the afternoon Bro. Barker and I start for Del. expecting to write in connection with Br. Pratt, our Annual Joint Report to the
A. B. M. D. On arriving at the river we learn that Br. P. started on this

morning to Weston, and will not be back for two or three days. We turn back
from the river-Br. B. goes home, and I go to the Quaker Mission. Attend the
evening school, address the Children, and stay all night.
15. Return to my home. Find all well, except Maria, who has had a severe tooth
ache for several days past. Have enquired of several persons for Corn for
the Ottawas.
16. During my Journey the weather has been warm and the roads dry. Immediately
on my arrival home the wind turned strongly in the N. it to-day is severely
cold. Attend pr. meeting at Kesiswahba's. Have much talk with Pahtee
relative to various national matters.
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17.
;Vrite a long letter for Pahtee to the Agent on the subject of the depredation Claims. Hunt
up sone of my cattle.
18.
srite my Report for 1850 to the Ex. Com. A. B. M. U., and copy a part of it, Mer. this
morning at 4 below 0.
19. Lord's Day. Preach from the reports of Moses's twelve Spies. In the evening
visit John King. Have a long rel. talk with his.
20. Copy my letter to the Fx. Com. of the 18th Inst. Also write to Br. Peck
dated to-day, for my Medicines for 1851. Have had visitors nearly all the
day. Have much talk about Govt. Agent & Ottawa matters.
21. Copy Pahtee's letter to the Agent, and send it to him. Several of the
Ottawas have just heard of Benton's National Highway Bill, which caused
quite an excitement among them. Visit Brn. Jones and Thomas in the evening.
22. Attend pr. meeting at Sockitchewas's-more than usual out.
23. Attend pr. meeting at Kanewubby's.- Do some jobs about home.
24. Attend to some business at Thomas's for the Indians. Visit and have a rel.
talk with Sahkemahqua. Head news.
25. Receive letters from Agent Chenault and from Bro. Barker.- Pahtee returns
home from Shawanoe with his children- Visit at Pahtee*s, Thomas's and
Jones's. Very warm.
26. Lord's Day. Preach to some fifty Indians on the "New Birth." Pahtee follows. Oshosh spends the evening with us.
27. Do some little jobs above home-make some calculations, &c. for the Council
of to-morrow- Warm & threatening rain.
28. Attend a Council of the Ottawas at Thomas's relative to purchasing provisions. A strong
north wind arises. Very cold.
29. 3rite letters for the Inds. to Simpson & Hunter, William Parks, and Bro.
Barker. Ptt up First Books and Hymn Books for T. Johnson, T. Hurlbert, and
S. Peck. Very cold all day.
30. Attend pr. meeting at Washkee's- Cut brush and clear away an open place
around our water pond, and baptistry.
31. Visit and give medicine to sister Jones and to Mary Wolf who are sick;

also visit our poor old afflicted brother Ottawa. 7e receive a letter from
Sister E. Clough.
Feb. 1 [1851] Arrange medicines- Assort and sell my Turnips- "rite and do
sundry things for the Inds. Ind. visitors in the evening.
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2. Lord's Day. Sister, having the erysipilas, sends for me early this- Go
and see her and Mary. Preach at 12, M. from John 17, 21, on the unity of
Christians with one another, and with the Son & the Father. Shawboneda follows me. Give out medicine to a dozen or more. ?"e observe the Monthly
Concert in our family. Sickness prevents br. & sr. Jones's attending.
Learn the Sauk Chief, Hard Fish died two or three days ago at Westport.
3. Shawboneda and I thresh, winnow and put away about 14 bushels of Oats.
Finish selling off ay Turnips. Send four Ottawas with four teams to Bro.
Barker'8 for Corn for the Indians. Clear and warm all day.
4. I and two men thresh, clean, and put away 20 bushels of my Oats.
5. We clean and put away 20 bushels of Oats, making in all 54 bushels. In the
evening take wife & child in my buggy, on a visit to Sr. Jones. The weather
has been very warm on yesterday and to-day. The mercury was, on yesterday
up to 62, to-day 64.
6.
ork at my Oats and Straw, and prepare a grist of Corn for grinding, assort
apples, &c. Attend pr. meeting at Mesbukwutoqua's-some 15 present. Mercury
still at 64.
7.
Mend Meshukwutoqua's Chairs-visit her sick child-take medicine to Mrs.
Jones- Write to my Mother-receive letters from S. & H. and from Bro.
Barker. Supplies for the Ottawas arrive from Westport and Shawanoe.
Mercury up to 72.
8. Rel. visits to Paahikokah, Wawasumoqua, Musquauhunoqua and Kesiswahba. Wife
and I visit Pahtee's alck child. Do some writing for the Ottawas.
9. Lord's Day. Preach on the folly of trusting in riches-give a history of
Solomon. About 40 present.
10. Council at my house with Pahtee and Thomas relative to dealing out the Corn,
Sugar, Coffee & Salt. Ride to Thomas's, where 1 write four letters for him
and his family to their friends In Ohio and Canada.
11. Write to the Editor of the Mother's Journal. vake up some Medicines for
Mary and Akito, and arrange other of my Medicines. Clear, windy and cold.
Write for Indiana.
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12. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's- Visit Mesukume- Take a grist of Corn

to the Mill-very strong wind all the day. Threatening rain in the evening.
13. Attend pr. meeting at Kebemsa's. Write for Thomas to S. & H. Receive
letters from Br. R. E. Eddy and S. & Hunter.
14. Visit and administer medicine to D. Moreland. Rel. visit to Pashikokak.
Fine hail, sleet, cold all day-snow in the evening.
15. Stay a long time with Moreland, who is sick,-sweat him, &c. He seems
alarmed-again promises to be religious, if spared. Mer. at Zero.
16. Lord'8 Day. Preach from "Quench not the Spirit.¦ Thomas follows, wind
turns from the south. The snow & sleet thaws.
17. Go to Thomas's, and copy off all of Corn, Coffee, Sugar and Salt Accounts.
In the evening go and doctor D. Moreland.
18. Eliza falls, and we fear has fractured her scull. Ride to the Agency on
various business. Bring from the Mill a grist of Meal.
19. Rainy most of the day- Have head ache-stay in the house- Do sons
writing for the Nation. Missos visits us.
20. Attend pr. meeting at Moreland's- Visit Pahtee relative to National matters.
Rain, hail, snow, strong wind, &c.
21. write off all of my Accounts, Dr. & Cr. Prepare to start to the settlements
in Cass and Jackson Counties on to-morrow.
22. Ride in my buggy to the Wea Mission- Very strong wind all day. Much
religious and other conversation in the evening.
23. Lord'B Day. Preach to Weas, Piankeshaws and others on Repentance. Rel.
talk with Mr. Heiskell, Bro. D. Lykins and others.
24. Write home. Ride to Harrisonville, Extremely warm. Muskuitoes Frogs,
Duck & Geese, all busy &. happy. Lodge at Bro. Allen's.
25. Give up going to Pleasant Hill. Find a good boarding &. a school for my
daughters at Harrisonville. Ride to Westport. Fall in company with my
twin brother in the Baptist Church. Although we had not seen each other
for more than 26 years, yet we recognized each other at first sight. We
spend the evening and night together at Allen M'Gee's. Very warm all day.
Rainy in the evening.
26. Rev. Mr. Guthrie agrees to educate and board my daughters for $50. for
five months each. Engage Groceries and Corn for the Ottawas. Lodge at
Bro. Barker1s. Suddenly cold, windy &. snowy.
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27. Although severely cold, windy and snowy, yet Bro. Jones and I ride home.
Arrive at 9, P. M. All well. Find a letter from Br. Pratt.
28. ^rite to Br. S. G. Allen of Harrisonvill and Br. Guthrie of Westport.
#e decide to send Maria to the Westport School within two weeks.
March 1 [1851] Visit at Meshukwutoqua's, Moreland's, Pooler's & Wasbkee's. Send
Pooler to the Agency with a letter. The Agent writes back.
2. Lord's Day. Preach to the Ottawas on God's Chastisements, his design in

sending them-how we should receive them, Ac.
3. The Agent, Interpreter, & 5 Sauk men arrive to commence the investigation
of Ottawa Claims on to-morrow. The Miami Mill wright and family also stop
with us for the night.
4. The Ottawas, Sauks and some Potawatomies meet in our meeting house. Assist
all day in their investigations.
5. On account of the absence of many of the claimants and witnesses, not sore
than one half of the Claims are investigated. They adjourn at 2, P. M.
till Monday the 17th inst. and then counsel relative to some other matters.
6. Attend pr. meeting at our dwelling house. Attend to business for the Chiefs.
Write to Agent Chenault, Doct. Knight, Bro. Barker, and Hunter & Simpson.
7. Hunt my hogs and a young calf, and bring them home. Dr. Knight sends for
me to marry him on next Tuesday. Visit sick Ottawa and Mary. Write for
Pahtee to Wm. Parks.
8. Take out of the ground, and assort my potatoes, onions & turnips. Do some
writing for the Ottawas.
9. Lord's Day. Preach from Matt. 24, 44. 'Therefore be ye also ready." Bro.
Jones follows me. About 40 or 50 present.
10. Five of the Ottawas1 wagons start for the Shawanoe Bap. Mission and the
state of Missouri for Provisions. V*rite to Rev. 0. Guthrie and to my brother
J. M. Bradstreet. warm & windy.
11. Go in company with my daughters Maria and Emeline to the Agency. Visit
the families of Mr. Laws and the Agent, At 6 1/2 P. M. unite by marriage
Francis M. Knight, M. D. from Massachusetts, to Miss Emily Smart, in the
presence of some sixty white persons, after which we partake of a sumptuous
feast at Mr. Jos. Smart's. Lodge at Mr. Laws'8.
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12. After much chat with a Cath. priest, Mr. Bax, and others, and doing some
business with the Agent we return to our home. Fill my stable mow with
hay, Hunt for a man to sow & plow in my oats. The spring seems to be
opening-grass is shooting up every where, altho.' very dry is the earth.Prairie Flowers are opened fully.
13. Attend pr. meeting at Kesiswahba's. Plow my garden. Very warm.
14. Sow 2 1/4 acres of Oats. Plant 40 hills of Potatoes, and 25 Turnips for
greens and seed. Repair the garden fence. Receive letters & accounts
from Mr. Barker, Hunter & Simpson, and Jas. M. Hunter for Provisions &c.
for the Ottawas. A month's provisions for the Ottawas arrive.
15. Finish sowing &. plowing my 3 acres of Oats. Assist T. Wolf at issuing provisions to the lads. in the evening straighten up the Ottawas* Accounts
for Provisions Dr & Cr The weather has heen extremely warm during the
past week, the mer. ranging between Temperate and Summer heats.
16. Lord's Day. A severe cold prevents me from preaching to-day. Bra Jones

and Shawboneda speak to upwards of 30 Inds. Have rel. talk in the evening
with Anthony Gotye, the U. S. Interpreter.
17. Assist the Agent all the day at making out, and investigating Ottawa Claims
against the Sauks & Fox Inds. Some 30 or 40 Ottawas and 20 Sauks & Foxes
are present.
18. We are busy almost the whole of the day at investigating the Ottawas* Claims
All disperse this evening.- Some 8 or 10 Claimants, not being able to
get their witnesses, postpone their Claims for a few days. Write a Draft
on Boston for Br. Pratt for $293.75. Also write to Br. Pratt.
19. Make Garden Beds, plant my large and small Onions, and seed Beets. Sell
11 of my large hogs to the Ottawas for $60. reserving only three. Prepare
to take my daughter Maria to the Westport Female School on to-morrow, to
remain 5 months.
20. At 12, M. start with Maria for Westport. lie lodge at M'Lean's.
21. At 1, P. M. we arrive at the Meth. Mission at the commencement of a thunder
gust. In the evening we go to Mr. Guthrie's, at Westport, where we stay all
night. Do some trading in the stores, frit* a Draft on Boston for $106.25,
for Br. Barker.
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22. The morning opens with a steady rain, which continues nearly all day. At
9, A. M. leave my daughter Maria at Br. Guthrie's to remain at school. Go
to Br. Barker's, where I remain all day. Rel. talk with Wm. Jacko.
23. Lord's Day. Preach to some 30 Shawanoes from "What good thing shall I do to
inherit eternal life?" In the evening I speak at some length to the Sabbath
School.
24. Ride home in my buggy. Read newspapers while travelling, arrive at 7, P. M.
Find all well.
25. Visit Pahtee who is sick. Write a letter for Shawboneda, & do considerable
other business for Indians
26. Assist some of the sisters at cleaning the meeting house floor, benches, &c.
Sell off to the Ottawas all the Oats I haTe to spare.
27. Attend pr. meeting at Pooler's. Visit several persons. Misquabunoqua asks
to be baptised. Susan Miller and S. M'Nabb have commenced praying. Pooler
wishes to be restored. Visit Ottawa, Mautnuknum and Sally, who are sick.
Plant 150 large Onions.
28. Rel. visits to Pamahchewunk, Akito, Ishahwun, Elizabeth and Ebenezer.
Assist Thos. Wolf at adjusting his Provision Accts. Peach tree blossoms
begin to open. Very warm. Mer. at bed time to 70. Write to daughter Maria.
29. Visit at Pooler's, Washkee's, Pota's and Shawboneda's. Clean our Chicken
house. Write some for the Ottawas. Very warm and windy. The mer. ranges
at from 72 to 82, six deg. above Sum. heat.
30. Lord's Day. Give to the Ottawas a history of the Church of God from the

Creation to the present time. Visit several who have just returned from
the Sugar Camps. Receive a letter from Mrs. Clarke, the Editor of the
"Mothers' Journal."
31. Fill my stable loft with hay. Sell a hay stack to my neighbors-assist them
in loading it. The spring is unusually forward. The whole prairie & earth
presents a green appearance-many of the trees and bushes are green with
leaves-great numbers of white, blue & purple flowers all over the prairies
& bottoms. Plum & Red bud flowers are opening- Peach trees all out in
full bloom- Cattle and other stock fill themselves on the new grass. Frogs,
flies, musquitoes, &o. in great abundance. All beings & things but man are
shouting praises to their Creator.
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April 1 [185l] Rel. visits to Keotowahba*s, W. Herr's and Missos's families.
Fires break out around us. Most of the afternoon am fighting fires to preserve our and others* fences. In the evening write off my Accounts.
2. Attend pr. meeting at Ke-yaw*s. Rel. talks with several. Assist Br. Jones
to measure a piece of ground.
3. Attend pr. meeting at Kanewubbee*s. Rel. visits to Pota, Shawboneda and
Sally, and Kebemsa. Try to search out some sins of a sister.
4. Do sone small jobs about home. Hunt a woman to cook for the meeting on
to-morrow. Make up a large lot of Cook pills. We have a good shower of
rain, the first we have had for a long time.
5. Assist during the forenoon at making preparations for cooking. At 2, P. M.
the Church meeting commences. D. Moreland and M. Pooler are restored to
the fellowship of the Church. Nebosh is excluded for drunkenness, Quawish's
case is alluded to, but nothing is concluded on. Speak in the evening meeting.
6. Lord's Day. At 6 we meet for prayer in the meeting house-at 9, I preach
from John 3, 16, "For God so loved the world," &c. Thomas follows me. After
a recess Bra. Pamahchewunk and Jones address the meeting. At 3, P. M. the
meeting closes, and the people return to their homes. About 150 have attended the meeting. Good attention has been given, and 1 have heard of no
Jarring words, nor no unpleasant feelings.- #e had a severe frost this
morning. Fear the fruit is killed.
7. Hunt Cattle. Travel around to find men &. teams to dig &. haul stone, sand
It lime for my Chimney, and also to plow my field, ^rlte to Maria. Cold
and windy.
8. Quarry some three or four loads of stone for my chimney. Purchase some
lime. Do some writing for the Ottawas.
9. Thomas and I haul stone and sand all day. Spend the evening in writing for
the Ottawas. Our poor old brother Ottawa is at our house very sick-think
his departure is not far off.
10.
Attend pr. meeting at Pota's. Much of the day am trying to relieve Ottawa.

We. send 3 wagons to Westport for Provisions for the Ottawas. Send a letter
& bundle of presents to Maria.
11. Assist at the taking down our Chimney-haul sand-hunt a mason tender. Borrow and bring home Br. Jones*s Plow.
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12. Pakee & Jacob commence building my Chimney- The rain stops them at 11, A. V.
Hunt for cattle. Rig up gearing for the plow. The Creek on which we lire
stopped running about ten months ago owing to the drought, and has not been
in a running stage until now. It filled, and commenced running at our
house, but has not yet commenced half a mile below.
13. Lord's Day. Preach from the "Good Samaritan." Keotowaba speaks in the
afternoon. April showers through the day.
14. Start a plow in my corn field. Make a coffin for our sister Osahwahbunoqua*s
child-deliver a funeral address, and assist in burying. The Piles trouble
me a good deal to-day.
15. Do but little on account of my piles, besides superintending my men, and
waiting on poor old sick Ottawa. "e receive a letter from our daughter
Maria.
16. Open my potatoes, and carry them in the smoke house. Do some writing for
the Chiefs. Ottawa has been with us very sick for 9 or 10 days past-take
him to his daughter's house.
17. Assist at building our chimney- Plant Beans, Peas, Gourds, W. & M. Melons,
Cucumbers, and Tomatoes. Do not attend the pr. meetings this week, owing
to my not being able to ride.
18. Assist at the Chimney, ^ake the frame, and fill in the hearth for the
Chamber fire-place. Kashshowa finishes plowing my corn field. My piles a
little better.
19. Pakee finishes my Chimney. Have my stable lot plowed. My piles hurt me
much all day, owing, I suppose, to my keeping constantly up, and at hard work.
20. Lord's Day. Preach on the prophecies concerning Christ, and their fulfilment. Kanewubbee
speaks in the afternoon.
21. Sow one acre of Oats. Do various Jobs about home. Have considerable religious talk with
Kenotiko and Pakee. Severe frost and ice this morning.
Potatoes, corn, and perhaps peaches frozen.
22. Sow half an acre of Oats. Visit and administer medicine to several of the
Ottawas who are sick. A. Jackson stops with us.
23. Grub brush. tw finish plowing in my Oats. I furrow ground for Potatoes and
Pumpkins. The ground is extremely dry. tfrite to Br. Miller about my Wagon, &e.
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24. Visit and administer to Shawboneda. He things his end is near, but is calm
& resigned. Mark off my stable lot for planting. Make hoe handles. Receive
letters from daughter Maria and from Br. Miller, and Bill of Lading for wagon.
25. Three boys and I manure and plant half an acre of ground with Potatoes.
Repair fences. Shell my seed Corn. In the evening Shawboneda sends for me.
Walk to his house. He and all of his relations think he is dying. He makes
his will, and leaves it with me, appoints me a Guardian of his Children,
settles all of his worldly matters, enjoys perfect peace, resignation, confidence in God, Joy, &e. &c.
26. Again visit Shawboneda-he is better. Three boys and I plant my 7 acres
of Corn. Feel very much fatigued this evening.
27. Lord's Day. Preach to the Ottawas from Acts 2, 38. "What shall we do?*
Br. Jones addresses us in the afternoon.
28. Visit several sick persons. Viork some in the garden. Vrite some for the
Indians. Some rel. talks with Indians.
29. Assist Thomas at straightening his provision Accounts. Plant 72 hills of
Pumpkins in my bottom field. It was so warm through the last night that
we could scarcely bear any cover-to-day it has been hailing and snowing.
30. It was severely cold all of last night. The ground is so much frozen this
morning that corn planters had to wait till 9 o'clock for it to thaw. Beans,
Corn, Pumpkins, &.c. which were up are all cut off. Attend pr. meeting at
Notenikwum 's. Visit some of the sick. Write to Post Master.
May 1 [1851] Severe frost and ice again. Send butter, cakes, letters, &c. to
Maria. Attend pr. meeting at Meshane's.
2. Sow eight kinds of garden seods in my garden-Plant about 80 hills of pumpkins, and 72 of Ind. Corn in the stable lot. Mr. Hert and Mr. Hallowell
stop V7ith us for the night.
3. Visit some. Pursue a drove of Cattle bound for Oregon, and drive home from
it 20 of my cattle. Receive letters from my daughter Maria and from Bro.
Stagg of St. Louis. Learn the Indian Annuities passed up last evening.
There is now a general rush of Indians, Traders, & others for the Payment
ground.
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4. Lord's Day. Preach to between 30 and 40 Ottawas. Kesiswabba follows. My
text, "Lovest thou me more than these?" Great numbers of teams going by
to the Sauk Payment.
5. Write nearly all day for the Inds. r*rite to the Indian Agent.
6. Make a Coffin for our old brother Ottawa who died this morning, and assist
in burying his remains. Be is the 12th Ottawa I baptised, wnich was June 16,
1840. His name remains without a blot until to-day. He was the oldest
person in the Ottawa nation. He has suffered much with the Gravel in the
bladder, but his pains are all past, and we tru3t he is with Lazarus, in

Abraham's bosom. Receive a load of flour, meal, and corn from Westport.
Receive a letter from our Indian Agent. The Sauks &. Foxes are to be pd.
to-morrow.
7.
Supposing that all of the Ottawas at the upper settlement were at the Sauk
payment, I do not go to attend the pr. meeting. Do various Jobs about home.
Some little sprinkling this afternoon, but all clear again in the evening.
The ground is exceedingly dry.
8. Attend pr. meeting at Br. Moreland's. Hare an interview with the Sup. of
Ind. Affrs. at Br. Jones's. Br. J. and others start for the Potawatomie
payment, frit* to Maria.
9. Rel. visits to Kanewubbee & wife, Ahshowutche, Noonday, Kenewubequa,
Osawabunoqua and Pimwawa.
10. Rel. visits to Moreland & Wife, Kesiswahba & wife, Nawutch, Pashikokah,
Sally, Wanedahbunoqua and Musquaubunok.
11. Lord's Day. Preach Ottawa's funeral discourse. The subject is Death and
the Judgment.
12. We have had an uninterrupted gale of wind until 2 o'clock this morning from
the south-when the wind turned in the north, and we had a fine shower,
wetting the loose plowed soil, or nearly so. The earth had become extremely
dry- Perhaps one half of my Corn which was planted 16 days ago had not
yet sprouted, but to-day every person and thing seem revived. Rel. conversation with Missos & wife, Shawboneda, Pota, Asebun and Washkoos.
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13. Ride about 25 miles, hoping to visit those who live farthest off of the
Ottawas, but find that those of the upper settlements are nearly all from
home. Rel. visits to Sesebe's wife and to Kowutuwahba & wife.
14. Attend pr. meeting at Mesukume's. Have rel. talks with Peshoo, Ondake,
Kotee &. wife, Kesiso, Meeksequa and Mesukume.
15. Attend pr. meeting at Kenotiko's, Have a long rel. talk with Pahtee. We
have now had a dry year. Some time, I think, in last May the creek on which
we live stopped running, there has not been rain enough here since to start
it until last night, when we had a very severe storm of rain and wind. Some
of our neighbors' fences were nearly all blown down. In my field, and many
other fields, one half, or perhaps less, of the corn is washed out, or so
covered up that it cannot grow-our creek suddenly rises so high that it
cannot be forded.
16. Rel. visits to Poler & Wife, Samuel and Mautnuknum.- Make various
preparations to re-plant my Corn on to-morrow.
17.
A shower in the morning prevents our replanting corn-but in the afternoon
I work at it alone. Ride to Brethren Jones's & Wolf's. It is again showery
in the evening.- So we have had an abundance of rain this week. Vegetation has put forth wonderfully.

18. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 Ottawas from, "For our light afflictions,"
&c. Missos speaks in the afternoon. Rainy.
19. I with two boys finish my re-planting, and cut down the elder, polk &
large weeds in my lower field. Ride to Jones's- Council some with the
Indians. They are all in an excitement, expecting the Agent with their
Annuities.
20. Am engaged much of the day at assisting Th. Wolf to straighten his National
provision accounts. The Agent writes thiat] he will on Thursday pay off
the Ottawa Annuities. Am called to meet the Ottawas in Council on to-morrow. Work some at hoeing potatoes.
21. Am all day engaged with the Ottawas at Br. Jones's in general Council.
Various subjects are discussed & decided on.
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22. Assist Agent Chenault in enrolling and paying the Ottawas their Annuities
for 1850 at Mr. Jones's,-also collect of individuals their Tax and Pork
dues. We finish about sunset. The number enrolled this year is 225.
23. Am engaged nearly all day at arranging accounts & settlements between Inds.
and between Whites 4, Indians. The Agent, who stopped with us last night
goes on to-day to the ftea post, to pay them on to-morrow.
24. Ride to Jones's, Thomas's and Meshane's, and make arrangements to leave
home for Westport on Monday morning. Have still much to do with Ind.
Accounts, &c. Religious conversation with Pukikunahbunoqua.
25. Lord's Day. Preach to some 60 Ottawas from the 6th Chap, of John. Subject,
Christ the bread of life. Pahtee follows. In the afternoon we attend
to some Church business. Jane M'Nabb's case is laid aside. No charge
against her. Shawboneda & Washkee are appinted a Committee to investigate
the causes of the recent separation of Keyah and his wife, and of Kashshowa
& wife-after which the Lord's Supper is administered to some 50 disciples.
26. Go through to Br. Barker's with my daughter Emeline in my buggy. Br.
Jones also goes in company.
27. Visit daughter Maria-leave Emeline with her. Purchase Flour, Meal,
Groceries, &c. at Kansas and Westport, pay off my debts, and lodge at Br.
Guthrie's, at Westport.
28. Br. Barker and I ride to the Delaware Bap. Mission. Find all at Del. in
health and prosperity.
29. Brn. P. & B. and I counsel on missionary matters.- We examine sister
Morse's School- Ride with Br. B. to Shawanoe. Write one Draft on Boston
in favor of Br. Pratt for $218.75, and one in favor of Hunter & Simpson
for $106.25. Go to Westport for Emeline, & lodge at the Math. Mission.
30. We eaploy Thomas Wolf to bring my wagon and loading home, and we return
home in the buggy.
31. Straighten my papers, accounts, &c. tfork some at hoeing potatoes.
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June 1 [1851] Lord's Day. Preach to the Ottawas from the first verses of the
10th of 1 Cor.- Shawboneda follows.
2. Am engaged nearly all day at plowing potatoes and hoeing in the garden,
setting out tomatoes, &c. Showery.
3. Much rain last night. Cut weeds in the garden. My wagon and loading
arrive from Kansas and Westport.
4. Visit Washkee and Samuel, who are sick. Write letters to my brother, J.M.B.
and Bro. H. Miller. Rainy all day.
5. Severe wind and rain storms last night and to-day. Do jobs about home.
The streams are all very full.
6. We have now had rain every day k night, I think, this week. The Osage is
full, in some places overflowing. This evening the sky clears. Fields
are all being overgrown with weeds. The Inds. will all be so extremely
busy at their fields that I shall not probably be able to get any one to
help me plow and hoe my fields. Mow down weeds in the door yard. Thin
out some of my corn.
7. Finish thinning out my corn, hoe potatoes, work in garden. Last night and
to-day the sky has been clear, but this evening it is raining again.
8. Lord's Day. Give to about 50 Ottawas a history of the world from the
Creation to Abraham. Br. Jones follows in afternoon.
9. Attend a general Council of the Ottawas at Thomas's. Bro. Washkee is very
sick, and is deranged. Visit him.
10. Plow and hoe potatoes & pumpkins-have three men to help me. As many of
the Sauks & Foxes are dying with the Small Pox, the Ottawas are becoming
alarmed. Some 30 or 40 of them call on me to be vaccinated. Buy 5 Sheep.
11. Vaccinate 20 of the Ottawas. It was so rainy thia morning that we cannot
work in the field. Make up a lot of Linament, Eye water. Cholera Pills,
&c. Ride to Komchaw's, Jacob's, Pota's & Shawboneda's.
12. Attend pr. meeting at Washkee's. Vaccinate 26 Ottawas. Give out medicine
to several. It does not rain to-day. Have two plows running most of the
day in my corn. All of the fields in the country are extremely foul.
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13. Am engaged nearly the whole day at hoeing my corn. Have two plows and two
hoes at work in it. There is much rain around us to-day, but we have only
a few sprinkles. Many of the Inds. fields continue to wet to work in, the
weeds & grass becoming extremely rank. Our brother Washkee has been
rapidly sinking for some two weeks past. Had a long rel. conversation
with him last evening. He said he was resigned to the will of God. To-day

he Is deranged all day. Fear he will leave us in a very few days, possibly
to-night.
14. Visit Washkee-he is better. Aithin the last five days I with three Ind.
men hare gone oyer the whole of my corn, potatoes, pumpkins, and garden,
with plows and hoes-and all are now in a fine growing state.
15. Lordfs Day. Preach from the Pillar of a Cloud & fire. 40 Inds. present.
Rainy and severe thundering this evening.
16. Plant late corn, melons and cucumbers. Do various jobs.
17. Kill and dress a sheep. We make and adjust a wagon cover, and send my
wagon to Westport. We write to Maria, and send her some cakes, &c.
18. Attend pr. meeting at Petosmoqua's. Visit sick Washkee. An Ottawa young
man arrives from Michigan to join this band, Tishkwayah's son. Receive
from Br. Eddy, a Certificate of Life Membership of the A. B. M. U. from
the Oliver St. Ch. N. Y. City.
19. Plow and hoe my Potatoes. Doctor my sick horse.
20. Complete the cleaning of my Potatoes & Pumpkins. My Ind. boys Robt. Merrill
and Eph. Robins return home to spend the two months* vacation, after an
absence of more than two years. Nearly all of the Ottawas bring their
children home.
21. A rainy day. Visit Br. Washkee. Think he is near his end. He professes
to hope in God, and to be resigned to die. We receive a letter from H. & S.
and one from daughter Maria. The Ottawa children return home to spend a
2 months' vacation. Learn that Col. Lea, the Sh. &. Pot. Agent was killed
by a horse on the 19th inst.
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22.
Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Ottawas from John 1, 29-"Behold the Lamb
of God" &c. In the afternoon Kanewubbee, and Shawboneda speak. The Church
decides to meet in our regular Quarterly Meeting on the morning of next
Saturday a week, for all to feed themselves-and also that we have an extra
Meeting of three days, to commence on the Friday before the last Lord's Day in Sept. when we
are to keep a public table, invite neighboring tribes, &c.
23. Start two plows in ay corn. Attend to various jobs about home, ftrite to
publishers of N. Y. Recorder.
24. Visit Brn. Washkee and Pooler, who are sick. *rite to N. S. Simpson and
Br. Barker.
25. Hunt for men, and make up a party to clean out our sick brother Washkee*s
field on the day after to-morrow. Finish plowing and hoeing, and lay by
my corn field. Burn brush.
26. Attend a pr. meeting at Kanewubbee*s. .Vrite to Maria. Hear that the
Cholera broke out in Westport on the 20th inst. and that three had died
on the 24th. Washkee is very low-think he is very near his earthly exit.
27. Fifteen of us, men & boys plow and hoe our sick brother Washkee's field
all of the day. Feel very tired.

28.
.'rite to D. W. Simpson, Hunter & Simpson, and Maria. Visit Br. Jones.
Have a long talk with him, & with Daniel. Severe wind and rain storm,
which prostrates much Oats.
29. Lord's Day. Preach to about 60 Ottawas on the offices of the Holy Spirit.
Pamahchewunk and Pahtee &. Jones follow.
30. Hoe the garden. Write letters for some of the Ottawas. Do various Jobs
about home. Go to sit up and watch all night with our sick brother Washkee.
July 1 [1851] Religious visits to Moreland and Megwunequa. Rainy most of the
day. Am very dull &, sleepy from sitting up last night. H. Bertrand stops
with us.
2. Attend pr. meeting at Sockutchewa's. Unite Chaup and Wanedahbunoqua in
marriage. Take to the Mill, and bring home a grist of Corn. We had a
severe wind storm last night.
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3. Visit Washkee twice, and probe his side deeply. Several around are sick.
Give out medicine. Attend at Pota'a, the place of the pr. meeting, but do
not stay.- Receive a letter from Maria, and one from H. & S.
4. Visit the sick. Make some preparations for the approaching meetings. The
Priest Deuerinck and one of the Servants stop with us for the night.
5. The Church meets at 12, M. The Committee to wait on two married couples
who have separated, is discharged. Keyan is excluded for adultery, Weeshkoos
for drunkenness and gambling, and Mukutowshimqua for drunkenness. Brethren
Jones & Wolf are appointed a Committee to inquire into the cause of sister
Sahkemahqua¦s separation from her husband. Bra. Keotowahba & Meeker are
appointed to inquire into the nature of a report against sister Jane M'Nabb.
In the evening we have a pr. meeting. Pamahchewunk and Thomas exhort. The
most of the Church encamp in the meeting house yard.
6. Lord's Day. At 5, A. M. we meet for prayer. Address the Brethren at 6
on Sabbath duties. At 9, Shawboneda speaks, at 11 Pahtee speaks. At 1,
I speak from "Enter ye in at the strait gate," &c. At 2, Br. Jones speaks.
The meeting closes at 4. Over a hundred have attended, and have seemed to
give good attention to the preached word. There have been no brethren from
abroad.
7. Three Ottawas cradle my 3 acres of oats in about two thirds of the day.
Work at various things, and superintend my work, &c. Visit at Meshukwutoqua's.
8. Plow & hoe potatoes in the forenoon. Bind and shock a part of my Oats in
the afternoon. Komchaw & Pahtee visit me. warm, but windy.
9. At 10 o'clock last night I was called at Washkees-and sat up with him all
night. He continued in great bodily distress from 8 last evening until 9
this morning, when his spirit, we have every reason to believe, was taken
to that Rest which remains for the people of God. I
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assist at making the cofin,-at 3, P. M. deliver a funeral address, at the grave, to upwards of 40,
including the children; when we consign the body of our brother to the silent tomb. Washkee was
the fifth person I ever baptised, which was in March, 1840; since which time he has been a
valuable assistant in the
Ottawa Church & Nation. No mark has been affixed either to his name or
character since his conTersion. No man, perhaps, in the Ottawa nation,
has had a higher character for morality, honesty, steady habits, temperance,
industry, and truth, than Washkee. For two or three years now past he has
been entrusted with the Ottawa Laws-and in regard to his faithfulness in
requiring all to observe the laws, his equal cannot, perhaps, be found.
10. A very heavy rain on yesterday morning has wet my Oats so badly, that I
have it nearly all opened and dried on to-day. My hip has pained me more
on last night and to-day than it ever has before, if I remember right.
11. I and 3 Ind. men bind and shock 150 shocks of Oats, and finish it.
12. Visit Br. Jones ft Sr. Mary. Assist my family at their work. Write to
N. L. Simpson and to Daughter Maria,
13. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 or 50 Ottawas on the Judgments of God.
Keotowahba follows.
14. Send by Moreland to Westport for Meal, Goods, &c. Have a long and very
pointed rel. talk with Meshukwutokwa and Aketo. Try to see others who
need severe dealing with, but was hindered. Do some business at Jones's
& Wolf's, fork at a Rack to haul my oats. The Inds. around us are extremely busy at their oats. Mrs. M. & the children are busy all the day
at picking and cooking Blackberries for a year ahead. They are now ripe,
large &. numerous.
15. I and Chesebe make a Rack for my wagon. Ve haul and stack a part of my Oats. A slight
shower in the evening stops us. Very warm.
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16. Finish hauling and staoking my 3 acre prairie field of Oats, 15C Shocks.
Receive letters from H. ft S. and from daughter Maria.
17. Attend pr. meeting at T. Wolf's. Plow my Potatoe patch, and have it hoed.
Learn that the Cholera is raging among the Potawatomies, 40 miles distant,
and that Pukwahkonah, an Ottawa, and Pahtukwahunk's wife, being among them,
are among its victims. At Westport 5 have died with it. Eighty of the
Sauks and Foxes have just now died with the 3m. Pox, But, thanks to kind
Providence, we and the Ottawas enjoy uncommon good health.
18. Make up 3 or 400 Cook pills, Cholera medicines, &c. Work at small jobs
about home. A rain shower fell last night.

19. Visit Wawindah twice and Ishahwun once, who are very sick. Have long pointed
talks with Mautnuknum and Asebun. ^rite a letter for Shawboneda.
20. Lord's Day. FreRCh to the Ottawas on Love. Br. Jones follows. Elizabeth
is taken down sick. Wawindah & Ishuhwun are better.
21. Sell a Beef to Pahtee. Assist him in weighing it, 742 lbs. to the Ottawas.
Assist Mrs. M. with her preserves, &c.
22. Visit Kenewubequa, who was taken very suddenly with Cramps, severe pains in
her liver and bones, &c. on this morning. Also visit Jones's and Thomas's
families.
23. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's, and visit some. Bring home a grist of meal
from the Mill.
24. Attend pr. meeting at Kebemsa's. Write to Doct. Lykins and to my daughter
Maria. Have rel. talks with Ahshowutchee and Kosinkoqua.
25. Meet with the Ottawas in general Council at Thomas's. Make a scaffold in
the Corn field to watch the Crows. Receive a letter from Agent Chenault.
26. Ride to Chippewa and marry Anthony Goky to Miss Ann M'Koons. Spend most
of the afternoon at the Agency with Messrs. Smart,Whistler, Tapscot, Dr.
Griffith and the Agent. Lodge in the Agency Office.
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27. Lord's Day. Preach in English at Mr. Smart's to some 50 or 60 white persons,
there being perhaps as many more Inds. of the Sauk, Fox, Chippewa & Ottawa
tribes present.- Ride home in the evening. Uncommonly warm.
28.
tfrite to Hunter &. Simpson, and send a wagon to Westport for my Groceries, some Meal,
&c.
29. Rel. visits to Mishukwutoqua, Ishahwun, Osahwahbunoqua, and Kenotiko.
Daughter Maria returns home in company with Rev. Mr. Guthrie, having been
absent, at school, in Westport for more than four months.
30. Br. Guthrie stays with us all day. Stay about home.
31. Mr. G. leaves for Westport before sunrise. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutoqua's. Gather my Onions,-about three bushels. Haul and put away a
load of oats from the bottom field,-and throw away the balance, 1 1/2 acre,
it being all damaged, & not worth cutting.
Aug. 1 [1851] Visit two sick children. Rel. visit to Mary. Plow the vacant
land in my garden, and sow turnip seeds, -rite to D. W. Simpson. Priest
Bax stops for the night.
2. administering to the sick much of the day. Straighten some of the Ottawas*
Provision Accta. Ride to Br. Jones's in the evening. Receive letters from
H. & S. &. W. Turner.
3. Lord's Day. ?reach from Mat. 18, on Offences. Sockutchewa and Kanewubbee
follow. A Mr. M'Kinney, a Methodist, is with us on his way to the Sauk A.
Fox tribes, where, he says, he wishes to remain, study their language, endeavor to ascertain whether the Am. Indians are not the ten lost Tribes of

Israel, and finally to induce them to emigrate to Palestine.
4. Ur. M'Kinney leaves in the afternoon. Have much talk with him. Have no
faith in his success. Receive from Boston my Medicines for 1851. Also
receive from St. Louis my year's supply of Groceries.
5. Vi3it at Jones and at Pota's and have religious and other talks with several.
Write to T. Wills and to H. & S. Receive a letter from Th. Wells.
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6. Was troubled with diarrhea last evening & through the night. Took medicine
through the night and this morning, and feel unwell all day. Wm. Harris
spends two or three hours with us on a visit. Receive a letter from my
brother John. His family & our mother well.
7.
Attend pr. meeting at Br. Jones's. My children all go with me. Have a
long and painful conversation with Meshukwutoqua. Pear she is lost.
8. I with an Ind. haul 7 cords of Stove wood. Mr. Bertraad & family with
us last night. Receive letters from S. & H. and R. L. Hunter. A slight
rain last night.
9. Rel. visits to Moreland & Pooler & their families, Wawasumoqua and Musquahbunoqua, and Sahkemahqua.
10. Lord's Day. Preach to the Ottawas on the duties of wives, husbands, children, fathers,
servants & masters, from Eph. 5 & 6. ShawbonedLa] follows.
11. Trite to H. & S. Mark off 10 acres of grass for my meadow. At sunset
meet Bra. Jones, Pamahchewunk, Thomas and Shawboneda, at Br. Wolf's, where
we continue till about midnight counselling about some of the difficulties
in the Church.
12. Have a long visit from Wm. Turner, with whoa I have much rel. and other
conversation. Rel. visits to Meshukwutoqua, Akito, Pashikokah, Seseel,
Pota and Pakee. Hive two swarms of bees, but they afterwards leave while
I am absent. Very warm.
13. Ride 8 miles to write a full description of Wanedahbunoqua's ailments to
Dr. Griffith at the & fox Agency. Go to attend the pr. meeting at the
house of Petonukwut, but am taken there with a chill, followed by fever &
sweating. Ride home, take a vomit.
14. Had a restless night last nitjht-severe head ache-take pills this morningphysic lightly- Feel unfit for any kind of business. Arite to Bro. J. G. Pratt.
15. Physic this morning, take quinine-vomit it up, eat nothing all day scarcely.
Severe pain and fever.
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16. No better, but am daily getting weaker. Fevers continue. l\To appetite.

Medicines seem to do no good.
17. Lord's Day. This is the day that was set apart for the Communion, but I
am not able to attend. The Bra. and Srs. however hold a Ch. meeting. They
restore tc the fellowship of the Church Jane M'Nabb and Sahkemahqua.
Meahukwutoqua suspended for her continued refusal to submit to her husband.Pamahchewunk and Oshosh are appointed a Committee to labor with her. A
charge was brought against Pahtee for proposing marriage to another woman.
He, being sick, is not present-but is suspended, and Missos & Fetonukwut
are appointed to wait on him. The subject of Tattling, Fault finding,
Slander, &c. was brought up, but no definite action taken-it was however
postponed to be resumed at some future time. My fever continues. Am no
better.
18. Send Thomas to Westport for Flour and "Boxes* at Kansas. Have no fever
through the day until 4 o'clock P. M. but a severe head ache, weakness and
want of appetite continue. Fever very high in the evening.
19. Take Quinine from 6 till 12 o'clock, my fever does not return, but my head
continues to ache.
20. Employ three men, who commence cutting my hay.- Have no fever, but my
head aches in the afternoon.
21. Feel muoh better topday. V/alk out considerably. Learn that Judge Lewis
died last Friday in Westport, of Drunkenness.
22. Hide out some. Sell a Beef for Jos. &. Lucia King. A load of 1000 lbs.
flour arrives for me from Kansas.
23. Measure 6 l/2 acres of my Meadow, the amount that has been moved. Visit
Br. Jones, who is sick. Tinker some at my wagon. Instruct Pamahchewunk
& Misaos relative to their duties as Committee men in the Church.
24. Lord's Day. .reach from Gen. 4, 9. "Am I my brother's keeper? Thomas
follows in the afternoon. About 40 Ottawas attend. Several are getting
down sick in the neighborhood.
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25. Visit and adr.inlster to Br. Jones. He is no better. Receive 6 1/2 acres
of Hay from Missos & Co. Hunt up two men to haul my hay, and to make some
more.
26. Right up some of ray hay cocks which have blown down. My head aches again
all day. virite some.
27. Make various preparations to leave hone on to-morrow, and to attend the
annual Meeting at Delaware.
28. In company with my daughter Maria, go in my buggy to the Shawanoe Bap.
Mission. Head aches all day. Spend the evening and night with Bro. Simerwell.
29. Maria & I go to the Del. Bap. Mission. The annual Meeting commences in the
afternoon. Br. Pratt opens it with an address. Several prayers are offered.
30. Preach in the morning from "Where is Abel, thy br.?" Br. Barker follows

from "Not by might," &c. In the evening 3r. Smith (Moravian) from "As I
live, saith the Lord I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked" &c.
Br. Pratt closes with a general address. Some Ind. speaking.
31. Lord's Day. I preach to a crowded assembly from "Look unto me all the
ends of the earth, and be ye saved," &o. Ketchum follows. Br. Stateler
(Meth.) from the "Way" & "Highway" prepared for the Church. Brn. Pratt
and Jonnycake preach in the evening.
Sept. 1 [1851] We meet bofore breakfast, have several prayers and a few remarks
from Br. P. when we exchange salutations, and close the present series of
meetings. No special excitement,--but good attention has been given
about 150 Inds, present. My daughter and I proceed direct to Westport.
Agree with a Mr. Barns to board my daughters M & E. and with Mr. 0. Guthrie
to teach them, for several months, Emeline to commence next week.
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Some two or three months ago Mr. Nathan L. Simpson offered himself in marriage to my
daughter Maria, who accepted his offer, upon the conditions that her parents should give their
consent. Having made it a subject of enquiry;of consultation with my wife; brn. Simerwell, Barker, Pratt, and Guthrie;and prayer to God,-I this evening consult Nathan and his father on the
subject,-and give to Maria my full consent. May the dear Lord direct every
movement in this matter, and add his blessing.
2. Do some business in Westport, leave Maria at Mr. Barns's, and ride home
alone-arrive at 9 o'clock, . . leather exceedingly warm. During the
afternoon am troubled with diarrhea. Yy men finish hauling and stacking
my first mowing of 6 1/2 acres of hay.
3. Hunt up men to make more hay for me. Do various snail jobs about home.
Vrlte to Br. S. Peck relative to his paying the ant. due on ray Life Insurance Policy in Boston.
4. attend pr. meeting at Missos's. Take a copy of my letter of yesterday,
and also of the Ex. Committee's letter the the Mission of July 7, "51.
and a part of the Circular of June 19, '51, to all their Missions. Have
had a diarrhea for near 3 days pa3t.
5. Dig Potatoes, trim Hay stac>3, put up fence, fee. Finish copying the
Board's Circular. Mrs. M. has had fever for three or four evenings past.
Many of the Inds. have Intermittents. ftm engaged most of the day in stacking my Hay. Mrs.
M*s. Ague increases on her.
7. Lord's Day. Preach from MIf any roan will corr-.e after me let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me." Pamahchewunk follows. Col.
A. M. Coffey, Miami Agent, spends the afternoon and ni?ht with us.
8. Finish stacking my hay. Col. Coffey leaves this forenoon. Give Mrs. M.
quinine-hope the ague is broken. She has been very sick every day for
' ore than a week past.

9. Sometimes hope my wife is better, and again fear she is not. Help work
about home. Give out "ed. all day.
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10. Visit several families. Make preparations to go to Shawanoe on to-morrow
to attend the annual meeting-but, as Mrs. M. gets no better, but weaker,
I conclude to wait a day or two longer. T.Vrite to Bro. Barker and to Maria.
11. Ride to Jones*s and to Wolf*s. Four wagon loads of Ottawas besides 3 or
4 on horseback start to attend the Shawanoe an. meeting, write a Draft
on the Ex. Cora, for $294.50 in favor of H. &. S. dated Westport, Sep. 15And another on the same for $20. in favor of J. M. Bradstreet, dated the
same. Write letters to F. Barker,-Th. Johnson,-H. & S.,-A. T. Ward &
Co.-J. M. Bradstreet, and my daughter Maria.
12. Send to the Meth. Sh. School my boys Robt. and Ephraim, together with those
who have been there to school the last year, and seven new ones-in all 20.
Send Maria*s and Emeline*s trunks to Westport. Write and copy my Annual
Report to the V. 3. Ind. Agent, J. R. Chenault.
13. Rel. visits to Pota, Peshoo, Asebun and Sally. Prepare different kinds
of medicines. Work some about home.- Mrs. Meeker continues very unwell.
Very warm.
14. Lord's Day. Preach from nGod is angry with the wicked every day." Give
out Medicine to many.
15. Rel. visits to Kebemsa & wife, Pahtee and Kanewubbee. Labor hard with and
for Pahtee-fear he is lost. May the good Lord deal with him, and bless
his soul.
16. Long and painful talk with Meshukwutoqua.- Counsel with Br. & Sr. Jones
relative to the cases now under suspension by the Church. The most of
the brethren and sisters who attended the Shawanoe Meeting return. Write
to Maj. Chenault.
17. Had a return of my Ague last evening-took Pills. Feel very unwell all
day-take quinine-but the fever returns in the evening. Receive 2480 lbs.
of Flour from Kansas for the Ottawas. Get letters from Maj. Chenault,
A. T. Ward & Co., Simpson & Hunter, and T. Wells. Cannot attend the pr.
meeting to-day. A great many around are sick.
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18.
Stay close at home all day, trying to fight off the ague. ?rite letters
to A. T. Ward & Co.-Hunter & Simpson, John Harris, Jun.-Doct. J. Lykins,T. Wells, and my daughter Maria.
19. Hide around to seyeral places to attend to the sick, &c. My ague did not
return last evening. Feel better to-day. Owing to the fact that there is

sickness in almost every family in the tribe, I sent and bought about 2,500
lbs. of flour, and am issuing it out to them. They are to pay for the same
at the approaching Payment.
20. Visit some of the sick. At about 2 o'clock, P. U. I with 8 of the most
influential members of the Church met in the meeting house to deliberate
on the unfinished business of the Church. *Ve took up the cases of Pahtee
and Meshukwutoqua, and after carefully examining the Committees and other
evidence, we unanimously decided in favor of excluding the former and restoring the latter. Night coming on we adjourn till morning. Pamahchewunk,
Oshosh & Petonukwut stay over night.
21. Lord's Day. At 10, A. M. we meet again to examine-and decide relative to
the growing evil of Tattling, evil-speaking, &c. in the Church, and unanimously decide that, as it seems so extremely difficult for the Ottawa Church
members to take up the duty, alone, of laboring according to the Saviour's
command in the 18th Chap, of Matthew, from this time forward it shall be
the duty of any member, knowing of any brother or sister having engaged in
evil-speaking or of carrying tales, to report the matter to the pastor, who
shall accompany the reporter to the accused person or persons, and jointly
carry on the labor, according to the above law of Christ's. At 12, M. the
Church meets-the above three cases of yesterday and to-day are taken and
all decided unanimously as above, D. Moreland, for drunkenness at Kansas
at Westport, last week, is excluded. The usual time of meeting being all
taken up, we have no preaching.
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22.
Administer a rebuke to a brother. Give out flour, medicine, &£. to a good
¦any Inds. Make up a large lot of Cook Pills. Emiline has had the ague
on yesterday and to-day. The Ind. Agent starts to St. Louis for the Indians'
annuity money.
23.
It has been exceedingly dry for more than a month now past. Our creek has
got to several inches below running stage. To-day it has been rainy most
of the day. Eliza takeLsj the Ague-so both of our children who are at
home hare it. Nearly every body in the country is more or less sick. Make
out my Report to insert in our Joint Report of next week, and work some
on the Ind. Accounts.
24. Ride around the country with my buggy nearly all day to carry flour to them
to bake for the Meeting. Visit the sick. The Ind. sisters wash the meeting
house. Emeline's fever appears to be broken, but Eliza's continues.
25. Gappy flour to two more families for baking. Attend pr. meeting at Mautnuknum's. Make various preparations for the meeting.
26. The brethren come in the morning, chop & haul fire wood, prepare a table
and other conveniences for cooking, kill a beef, and encamp. Br. & Sr.
Barker, Br. Pratt, Sr. Morse, with children & Inds. arrive. The Meeting

commences in the evening. I give a short address, and three prayers are
offered•
27. Before breakfast a pr. meeting. At 10 Br. Barker preaches the Angels
rejoicing over one sinner that repents. I interpret. In the afternoon
and evening the Ind. brethren speak. Brn. Barker, Pratt and I, confer
relative to our Annual Report, Tabular View, Estimate, &c. Write one Draft
for Br. B. and one for Br. P. for their expenditures, &c. until Dec. 31,
1851. Retire at almost 12 o'clock.
28. Lord's Day. I address the meeting before breakfast. Bro. Pratt at 10,
Br. Jones at 12, Br. Barker at 3, I at 4, Brn Kanewubee, Kewutuwabr and
Thomas in the evening. It being extremely sickly, less than one half of
the usual attendants were present, perhaps about 100.
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29. I offer a farewell address and prayer before breakfast. The Meeting closes,
and all return to their homes, apparently satisfied that we have had a good
meeting. Weigh and sell the Beef, Bread, Coffee &. Sugar which remained;attend in various ways to many of the sick-and become so completely fatigued
that about 1, P. If. I take a relapse of my ague, which continues till in the
night, when I take an emetic. Think I never knew so many of the Ottawas
to be sick at one time as there are now.
30. Take a regular course of quinine-have no ague. Our daughter Eliza continues
sick-has the fever every day-fear Imeline is getting it again-give her
pills. Give out medicine to a great many. Arrange my Accounts up to the
present day. Write to Maria. We had light frosts on the mornings of the
27th and 28th, but not enough to kill leaves. The trees look almost as
green as in July.
Oct. 1 [1851] Copy and arrange the Ottawas1 National Accounts, both with each
individual among them who has taken provisions, and with those of whoa the
provisions were purchased. Give out medicine to many. In the afternoon
Eliza has the fever and in the evening I have it.
2. Make out my Quarterly Govt. Accounts for three quarters ending Dec. 31, 1851,
and my Accounts as Treas. of Shawanoe Mission for nine months ending Sept. 30,
1851. Our babe is gradually getting worse-has had a severe fever most of
the day. I have not had it to-day.
3. Copy my Treas. Accounts, .vrite to the Treas. A. B. M. U. Eliza gets worsegive her Calomel in broken doses. Jacob Millers daughter Julia Vallette
dies at 12, M. Our brother Kotee dies at 10, P. M. I have been too unwell
and too busy to visit him.
4. Eliza seems a little better to-day-we have set up with her the last
two nights. Sickness is so general that while two or three half sick men
work at the Coffin of our departed brother three women commence digging the
grave, one of whom is his widow, and another his sister-in-law. Although

I feel feeble and almost worn out,
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I assist them at digging the grave until the men arrive with the corpse. We sing and pray at the
grave. Learn that our brother was perfectly resigned to the will of God. Sickness seems to
increase all around. Give out medicine to a great many.
5. Lord's Day. Address about a dozen Ottawas on the subject of Sickness. Give
out 30 parcels of Medicine. Eliza's fever does not return, and she has some
appetite, but she is very weak and fretful. The weather continues very
wars for this season of the year. House flies and musquitoes are about as
numerous as ever. The Mercury ranges from 80 to 85 in the day time.
6. !.ake a batch of Cook Pills, and prepare other kinds of Medicines. Do several
small jobs about home. Eliza is better.
7. Visit several sick families, and administer medicine to the sick. Employ
old man Kewashesh and his wife to commence the digging of my Potatoes, Tiork
some with them.
8. Visit some of the sick. Gave Missos Calomel on yesterday and blistered him
this morning. Did fear that we should lose him-but on this evening find
that his fever has left him,-his liver was much inflamed-but now hope he
will recover. His wife, too, is taken down very sick. Hunt for, and find
an old woman to cook for and take care of them. The mer. ranges, all day,
between 80 & 85. Fire the prairie around my field. The grass is scarcely
dry enough to burn, and that only when the wind blows strongly.
9. Visit some. Am caught out in a severe shower of rain, the first rain we
have had of any consequence for perhaps two months. Pamahchewunk has a
son born near us.
10. Missos is much worse again-work a long time with him. fear he will not
live till to-morrow. Hear from Maria for the first time in about 3 weeks,
that she is well. 3rite to Br. S. Peck relative to the appropriation for
Br. Jones.
11. Our brother Missos died last night at about midnight, peaceful, resigned
and happy.- Assist in digging the grave, and bring the corpse in my wagon.
We sing and pray at the grave. M. has been, for the last ten years, a steady,
useful, pious Christian,
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one of the strongest pillars in the Church. Fto will miss him here, but doubtless our loss is his
gain. 0 Lord, be pleased in thy goodness to sanctify to us these repeated afflictions. Haul a load
of Potatoes and a load of Pumpkins from the bottom field.
12. Lord's Day. Preach to about 25 Ottawas from "For I am ready to be offered,"

&c. 2 Tim. 4. Our Eliza had a very slight fever on Thursday last, which
has been increasing every day since. Commence on to-day again to give her
medicine. During yesterday & to-day the wind has been north, and it is
quite cool,-hope some that sickness will consequently decline.
13. I with a boy haul 3 loads of Pumpkins, and 4 loads of fire wood. Shawboneda
&. brother are digging my Potatoes in the stable lot.- Learn that the Agent
passed by Mr. Jones's on last evening with the Annuities. Write a letter
to Bro. Barker.
14. Carry my Pumpkins in from the stable ot, and pack away in the smoke house
and printing office six or seven wagon loads of them. Two boys, John &
Alpheus, are digging Potatoes. Mr. Chenault, from Miami, stops with us.
15. Send Daniel to Shawanoe for my horse. Sesebee and I finish digging my
Potatoes. On yesterday and this morning we have had light frosts, the
first we have had this month, and the first to nip any thing this season.
The trees and bushes continue almost as green as in August. Bright, fresh
flowers, white, yellow, deep blue and pale blue, are still to be found on
the prairies-house flies and musquitoes continue troublesome. Receive a
letter from Maria. Eliza's fever leaves her again.
16. Seaebe and I assort all of my Potatoes, 55 bushels, bury 40 bush, of seed
P. for winter-reserve out 10 bu. of large for eating, and bury 5 bu. of
large. Ride to brn. Wolf's & Jones's.- Buy 1 1/2 bu. Apples. Daniel
returns with my horse. Receive two letters from Br. Barker, and one from
Mr. Chenault, the Miami Miller. Eliza is much better.
17. On last evening I took my third relepse of the Intermittent fever. Fever
& restlessness continued all night-take Quinine to-day-have some fever
this evening-head *c back ache all night and day. Vrite to N. L. Simpson
to buy apples for us, and to my daughter Maria.
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18. My head, back and hip ached all of last ni^ht and to-day, but the pains are
gradually becoming lighter-Emeline is attacked again with the fever. Put
glass in the broken windows of the Meeting, and our Dwelling houses. Ride
to Bro. Jones. Sister Jones has a relapse of her fever.
19. Lord's Day. Freach to 20 Inds. from the Parable of the Wheat fc Tares.
Matt. 13. Ride to Kebemsa's to see his sick child. Give medicine to a
good many. The Sauk and Fox payment was completed on yesterday, and on
to-day there is a general rush for homes, and for the Potawatomie Payment.
20. Do some writing for the Indians. Hunt men to commence husking my corn on
to-morrow. Give Emeline quinine all of the forenoon, and break her fever
again. Many of the Ottawas start for Potawatomie. Write to Doct. Lykins.
21. Five Ottawa men and I husk and haul six loads of my corn.- tfrite a letter
for Kebemsa. Purchase for the Ottawas a sett of Blacksmith Tools. The
coldest day we have had this fall.

22. We finish husking and cribbing my Corn, about 175 bushels. Ice froze
this morning about 1/4 of an inch thick, which did not thaw in the shade
until to-wards evening. The morning glories have opened regularly around
the windows, and a variety of flowers have been fresh until to-day. Kubba*s
child died on yesterday.
23. Visit some. Scarify & Cup Akito. Gather a lot of Grapes for wine. Cover
my Corn Crib, and repair my garden fence.
24. Rig up my wagon and buggy to take into the state next week. Do some
writing and other Jobs.
25. Purchase 38 bushels of Corm from D. Moreland. Prepare to leave home on
Monday Horning. Our daughter Emeline has now been at home 18 months,
during which time she has made no progress in her literary education. 'Ve
wish now to place her in the Westport Female School, to remain for an indefinite time, where Maria has been since March last, except during the
vacation.
26. Lord's Day. Preach to some 12 or 15 Qttawas from John 6,-67,68. Sickness
continues to such an extent, that nearly all of the well are required to
stay at home to take care of the sick.
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27. Start with Emeline for Westport before sunrise, and arrive at the Meth.
Mission at 4, P. M. Visit all of the Ottawa children at the Mission, 21
in number.
28. Make various purchases at West port and Kansas. Load up my wagon, and send
it homeward by D. Moreland.- Have a long talk with my daughter Maria.
Receive a letter from my Mother. She with my brothers and relatives were
well. Stop for the night at Mr. D. W. Simpson's.
29. Bid farewell to my children and friends, and leave town at 6, A. M. and
arrive at 7, P.. Find my family in usual health. Learn that our sister
Wanedahbunoqua, Kashshowa's child and Sockutchewa's child have died since
I left home.
30. My bowels have been in a very disordered state during last night and to-day.
Regulate accounts. Write to Maria.
31. Ride to Thomas's and to Shawboneda's to attend to business of the tribe,
and write considerably preparatory to attending the General Council on
to-morrow.
Nov. 1 [1851] Attend the Council at Komehaw's. Am engaged until late at night
in adjusting the Ottawas' Accounts.
2. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Qttawas from Gal. 5.-The works of the
flesh and the fruit of the spirit. Shawboneda follows.
3. Visit Kenotiko who is sick. Attend to his Accounts, &c. Some 15 or 20
men call on me to do business for them preparatory to the approaching
annuity payment. Regulate the Nations Accounts.

4. Attend the Payment of the Ottawas at Jones's.- Collect for them all of
their Provision Accounts, Taxes, &c. Am deep in business until midnight.
The number enrolled this year is 231.
5. Nearly all of the Ottawa men meet at our house to pay their debts, dispose
of their extra funds, *c. I take between 9 & 1000. and agree to go in
the settlements next week to pay their debts.
6. Trite to Maria end to the Agent. Still am attending to various account
matters for the Indians. Visit and administer to several sick persons.
Shawboneda had a son born on yesterday.
7. Dig and bury my Beets, and do various jobs about home. Am making calculations and preparations to go on Monday next to Westport to pay off the
Ottawas' Accounts, and perhaps bring Maria home.
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8. Am this day 47 years of age. I feel to repent and mourn that I have done
so little %n the service of my divine Master during the past year. I
have tried to preach the gospel almost or quite every Sabbath, but have
not baptized one. This is, I believe, the first year I have baptized no
one since I was ordained in 1838. May the dear Lord forgive what has been
aniss in me during the past year, and grant in infinite goodness that I
may be instrumental, in my 48th year, of doing much good in His kingdom.
Rain and hail this evening.
9. Lord's Day. Preach to some 20 or 25 Ottawas from "Lay not up for yourselves
treasures on earth," &c.
10. Travel in my buggy with $1000. to the Friends' Mission, where I stop for
the night. Meet a very cold N. E. wind all day. Suffer considerably from
cold. Nearly all of the above amt. is to be paid to various individuals
for the Ottawa Nation's Provision debts.
11. The rain falls all of to-day without any intermission. Ride only two miles
to the Baptist Mission.
12. The rain continues all day. Ride to Westport. Pay out all of my moneymake a few purchases-spend some time with my daughters-receive two letters
from the Sec. & Treas. of the Ex. Com. and stay for the night at the house
of Mr. C. R. Barns. Learn from my daughter Maria and Nathan L. Simpson
that they have agreed to be married on the 10th of Dec. proximo.
13. There being a vacation in the Westport Fenale School I start for home with
my daughter Emeline. it travel in a strong head wind, through rain and
hail-suffer froir. cold-Droceed slowly on account of muddy roads, and lodge
at Mr. M'Lean's.
14. '7e arrive at home at 1, P. M.-find that our main Chimney has fallen down,
and my family are suffering from colds, and are out of fire wood. Work at
getting fuel, anld] write on Accounts, &c. until between 10 k 11 o'clock.
15. Visit Shawboneda, Sally & Notin, who are sick. Hunt for hogs, and prepare

to work at my broken fire place on Honday.
16. Lord's Day. Preach from "Recent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
Visit the sick at Jones's and Wolf's. My cold increases, feel this evening
almost sick.
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17. Am confined to room and bed sick all day. Severe aching in my head, eyes
and bones throughout. Take Pills and Epicac.
18. Feel some better to-day. On yesterday I ate nothing-to-day very little.
Mrs. M. has a violent attack of hoarseness and sore throat.
19. wrote on yesterday to N. L. Simpson, and on this morning to our daughter
Maria, proposing to them to be married on perhaps Monday or Tuesday, the
8th or 9th of Dec. Prox. (instead of the 10th) at sunrise, and to coae to
Ottawa with their attendants on the same day, to spend two nights here, and
return on the third day to Westport to attend the infare. -ve send Daniel
Drake as the bearer of said letters. Hire Neckutchewa to fill the fire
place with a stone wall, and place near it a stove, which must answer until
next Spring or summer. The rain commences about 12, M. and increases until
night.
20.
Neckutchewa finishes the stone work, and I agree with him that he take a
contract to bear all expenses of every kind, and to furnish tie with a
good Chimney, to found it on the rock which is some three feet lower than
the former one, to make a new hearth, and to make it as good in every respect
as the Chimney was which fell, and to have all completed some time in the
spring -for which, when finished as above, I am to pay him thirty dollars.
Board up the Chamber Fire-place. -carry my winter Potatoes & Onions from the
Smoke house into the Cellar. The wind blows strongly from the north all
day, and every thing without is freezing.
21. Took a relapse on last evening of my fever, head ache, &c. and have spent
a very distressed ni^ht and day. Am no better this evening.
22. Am still confined to ray bed-am perhaps a little better. Daniel returns
with letters from Nathan and Maria. They have entered into such extensive
arrangements that they cannot comply with our propositions of the 18th or 19th.
23. Lordfs Day. Am much better to-day-but am unable to attend the meeting.
This is the day we had set apart for the observance of the Lord's Supperthe brethren put it off for two weeks. Br. Jones conducts the meeting to-day.
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24. Take Quinine all day, and have no return of head ache-my appetite is pretty
good. Hsve Pumpkins all removed to tLe cellar. It is much colder to-day

than any previous ti^e this fall.
25. The snow falls most of to-day. My cattle come up from the bottoms A good
many of the neighbors continue sick, and some are suffering for want of
fuel. Write to C. Douglas.
26. Our fuel has given out, and I am compelled to ride out to hunt some person
to chop for us-have the promise of a man on to-morrow or next day. Hands
are now extremely scarce, owing to the continued sickness among the Inds.
and consequently the backwardness of their own work. Nearly all the Corn
is still unhusked-some of their potatoes not dug, and houses open.
27. Feeling quite unwell to-day, and the wind blowing strong and cold from the
North, I do nothing out but to attend to ry chores. Kenewubbee comes this
evening to commence chopping ray winter's supply of wood.
28. Ride out some. Visit Br. Jones and family. Bust a man and team to haul
wood for us on to-morrow. Rave a hard head ache most of the day, accompanied
with fever. Tear it is a relapse of ay ague in the head. &y Cattle all
come home from the Osage bottoms.
29. Our stove smoking badly I put up a pipe to reach above the top of the house.
Help Wosso at hauling wood. Shut up three hogs to fatten for ray supply of
rk. Feel rcuch better to-day.
30.
Lord*s ^ay. Preach to some 25 or 30 on Prayer & Fasting. A raw cold day.
A good deal of sickness continues around us. Have a long pointed talk with
D. Moreland, who sheds tears freely.
Dec. 1 [1851] Give out medicine to some of the sick-make a batch of Cook Pills,
Linaments, &c. "'rite to Maria.
2. Rave a slight paroxism of my Intermittent head ache-hope it is about to
leave me. The weather which as been wet and cold for seme tiae past is
clear to-day, but cold.
3. T?ide to Jones's- Visit the sick at Thomas's. Kill a Beef.- receive a
letter from Br. Bright relative to Br. Jones's case.
4. Cut ur> ani salt my beef. Ride to Pooler's- Try to find some way to get
Emeline back to school at Westport.
5. Stay about home all day- Feel considerably unwell. Eliza is quite unwell
this evening. A good deal of sickness around us yet.
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6. Wosso and I haul six and a half cords of fire wood. Kanewubbee, Wm. Herr
& David Wind have crt and corded about 30 cords of fire wood for me this
week. Strong south wind all day.
7. Lord's Day, Address about 60 Ottawas for an hour from 1 Cor. 11, on the
subject of the Lord's Supper-and then administered the bread and wine to
near 50. The pr. meeting, which has been discontinued for some two or three
past on account of sickness is to be resumed; and for the present, to be
held only once a week. Rainy all the afternoon. The mer. ranges "all day

from 57 to 60, deg. above 0.
8. Pahtee and half a dozen other men spend considerable of the day with me.
Deliver over to the nation all of the Accounts, Notes, Receipts, &c. for
Provisions, Groceries, Medicines, Smith Tools, &c. which were in my hands,
vrite letters to Ward, Hunter & Simpson, N. L. Simpson, and my daughter
Maria. Mrs. M. makes some wedding cakes for Maria, and we prepare to send
Emeline to Westport on to-morrow to attend the Female School under the
charge of Rev. 0. Guthrie, where she will probably remain until the August
vacation.
9. At 4 o'clock, A. M. D. Moreland & wife, and Susan Miller call, on their
way to Westport, for Emeline. Although a severe shower of rain is falling,
yet we ship her off in the wagon at 4 1/2, A. M. The rain continues nearly
all the day- Still hope they will get this evening to the Meth. Mission,
and by 9 o'clock on to-morrow morning to Westport. Overhaul my Beef, and
re-salt it. Hunt a young Calf in the woods. Have been afflicted with
piles and festering sores on my hands, face, and other places for some days
past. ?eel some relieved to-day.
10. Our daughter Maria, aged 17 years 3 months and 6 days, is, we suppose, on
this evening at 7 o'clock, united in marriage to Nathan L. Simpson, aged
about 20 years and 4 months in the meeting house at Westport, Mo. Nothing
prevents the marriage being at our house but the illegality of the record
in Mo. and nothing prevents my attending the wedding at Westport but the
bodily ailments of my wife & self. May our and their Lord sanction the
the union with his divine blessing. Spend three
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or 4 hours among some of the sisters in the Church, reproving, admonishing and instructing them
on various subjects.
11. We resume our pr. meetings to-day after a suspension of two or three months,
owing to sickness-the meeting is held at Notenikwum's-7 present. Rel. visit to Mesukumee. The
roads and prairie is every where extremely wet & soft.
12. Dig and bury my Turnips, 4 or 5 bushels. Cover my Potatoes to the depth
of about 3 feet. Pahtee visits me-he and I counsel for an hour or two
relative to their getting a Trader, or in case of failure whether they
cannot probably make a nation all arrangement with some Westport Merchant
for Goods.
13. Visit and have rel. talks with Akito, Quakubequa, Petosmoqua and Osahwahnukwut. D. Moreland returns from Westport with the news that they got through
with Emeline, although the rain was most severe, and the mud worse than
ever known before. Ee brings letters from our daughter Maria and Nathan L.
Simpson, informing us that they were united in the holy bonds of matrimony
on Wednesday evening last, at the house of Mr. Barnes at Westport, Mo.
Emma arrived only about 3 hours before the wedding, ^e wish her now to

remain at school in Westport until the August vacation. The weather has
turned severely cold last night, which continues all of to-day.
14. Lord's Day. Preach to about 25 Ottawas on Faith & Works, from 2nd Chap,
of James. The weather was again warm this morning, but is this afternoon
and evening much colder than it has been this season, there being a strong
north wind, and the mer. being down to 2 or 3 above Zero.
15. Very cold all day-the mer. to 9 below 0. Write a long letter to my mother,
and another long one to Br. &. Sr. Miller.
16. The weather continues severely cold. Do some Jobs about home. Write to
my brother J. M. B. and to Br. Pratt. Write a Draft on the Ex. Com. for
$350. in favor of J. G. Pratt, which is the Quarterly Appropriation for
Delaware ending March 31, *52. dated Fort Leavenworth, Jan. 1, 1852.
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17. Strong N. ft. wind-mer. from 8 below 0 to 10 above. The cellar is badly
freezing. Spend several hours in trying to tighten & warn it. Write to
Br. Barker. My head aches all day.
18. Attend pr. meeting at Kesiswahba's. Spend the evening at br. Jones's. The
wind turns to the S. W. and it Is some warmer.
19. Visit at Meshukwutoqua*s- Tighten some of the crack about the house.
Weigh out somlej Powder, Lead, Nails &. Coffee for Mr. Jones, Kanewubbee
finishes chopping 25 cords of wood for me.
20. Shawboneda and I haul ten cords of stove wood, and put a load of hay in
the stable loft. Assist Pahtee in contracting with a Mr. Paine, of Cass Co.
for the delivery, in about five weeks from now, for the Ottawa nation, of
10,000 lbs. of Pork at 5 cts.
21. Lord's Day. The snow fell last night, the first we have had this season,
to the depth of two or three Inches. My head has ached hard all day; on
account of which I requested the brethren to do the speaking topday. Brn.
Jones and Shawboneda occupied the usual time in addressing the meeting.
22. Visit at Thomas's and at Shawboneda's- Feel to-day some better.
23. Assist Mrs. M. at cleaning and regulating the house. My Beef, appearing
to be damaged, I overhaul it, and put it in another barrel. Repair Stove.
24. Clean the meeting-house- From 11 o'clock till night Wosso & I haul wood.
For about two weeks past, the weather has been very cold-but a strong S.
wind on yesterday & last night makes topday so warm that bees are out,
and the ground is becoming very soft and muddy.
25. Attend pr. meeting at Keotowahba's- Visit Komechaw. In the evening Pahtee
visits me, and stays over night. We counsel and decide relative to the
best mode of the Ottawas getting credits of some Merchant in Westport between
this time and the next Fall's Annuity Payment, and other national matters.
Hare a long religious talk with him.
26. This being the day agreed on that our Son-in-law and daughters should Tisit

Mrs. M. & I spend the day mostly in making preparations to receive them,
but they do not come. Strong wind all day-some snow flying in the morning,
and rain in the evening, freezing to a sleet, Wah-pe-kin-nee died three
days ago, and Pukikun's child died two days ago. Give out medicine to
several.
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27. Ride to Br. Jones's. Write letters for the Ottawa Nation to Merchants at
Westport, relative to their opening a Trading House there. Again look
this evening for our children from Westport, but they do not come. The
bad roads & weather, probably, prevent.
28. Lord's Day. Preach to about 35 Ottawas from Luke 4, 18. "The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me.* &c. Learn from Br. Jones that our children, on last
Thursday, expected to come through on the next day. We suppose that the
state of the roads and the weather, prevented their coming.
29. 7/rite four copies of the Ottawa Nation's letters to the Merchants at
Westport, viz. to D. W. Simpson, J. M. Hunter, S. Price & C. Chouteau &
Co. Write to daughter Maria. Give out medicine to several.
30. Send the above letters to Westport. Do some jobs about home. Cold. Write
to D. W. Simpson. We hear nothing from our children.
31. Visit at Br. Jones's- Have for about a month been troubled a good deal
with sores on my hands, and other parts of my body, with piles, head ache,
pain in my hip, !cc.
Jan. 1 [1852] Attend pr. meeting at Shawboneda's. Make arrangements to get
some bread baked for our approaching Quarterly Meeting. Bring flour for
that purpose from Thomas's.
2. Clean the Chicken house for Mrs. M.- Do some business for the Law Men of
the Nation, and for D. Moreland.
3. Rel. talks with Quawish, Sesebe and Woseayaw. Receive letters from my
daughter Maria, D. W. Simpson, C. Chouteau & Co. T. L. Owen, & F. Barker.^rite a Draft on the Trees, of A. B. M. U. for Br. Barker for $338.76.
4. Preach to 60 or 70 Ottawas from ''Art thou he that should come? or do we
look for another?" Matt. 11, 4. Thomas follows. During half an hour"s
recess Br. Jones and I give out about 40 pounds of bread. After which
Shawboneda addresses us from the Parable of the lost Sheep.
5. Write duplicate copies of a letter to Rev. S. Peck, Cor. Sec. A. B. M. U.
relating to Br. Barker's "Estimate," the disposing of the printing Office,
and the state of religion among the Ottawas.
6. Attend a general Council of the Ottawas in the Meeting House. They conclude
to trade with D. W. Simpson & Co. this year. Write in the evening to C.
Chouteau & Co. D. W. Simpson & Co. and C. Barnes. Do also a good deal of
writing for the Ottawas. Mr. Paine arrives at Morelands with about 8000 lbs.
Pork for the Nation.
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7. Write to D. W. Simpson, Doct. Boggs, J. T. Jones, We also write to our
daughters Maria and Emeline. Purchase two bushels of Apples of Mr. Paine.
8. About 40 of Mr, Payne's hogs are slaughtered to-day. Co to assist in weighing and distributing to the Ottawas, but they conclude not to commence it
till to-morrow. In the evening an Express arrives from the Wea Mission,
with a letter from Bro. D. Lykins, informing me of the death, on last night,
of Miss Sarah Ann Osgood, missionary to the Weas, and for several years past
tbe school teacher there. I am strongly urged to be there on to-morrow as
early as possible, and to conduct the funeral exercises. But on account
of there being no other person in the Ottawa country able to attend, on
to-morrow, to the weighing and dividing the Pork among the Ottawas I am
compelled to write to Bro. Lykins that I cannot go.
9. Assist Mr. Payne at weighing, and marking the weights on the hogs, and
then issue out to the Ottawas 8732 lbs. of Pork. The weather turns warn.
Frequent light showers of rain through the day.
10. The ground had thawed an inch or more on last evening, but during to-day
it is extremely cold. Glean the Meeting house. My mail arrives, by which
I hear of President Napoleon's dissolving the Assembly in France, and also
of the burning of the U. S. Capitol & Library. Wars and rumors of wars are
increasing.
11. Lord's Day. Preach from Eccl. 11, 1-"Cast thy Bread upon the waters," &c.
Shawboneda follows. Extremely cold. Strong N. 8". Wind.
12. It is severely cold all day-mer. down to 0, and the U. W. wind blowing
most furiously. Snow flying and drifting. Do but little else than take
care of our selves and stock by feeding, and keeping the fire burning.
In the evening, Mr. John Randolph Benton, the only son of Col. T. H. Benton,
stops with us, Some religious and much other conversation with him.
13. Still very cold. Mer. to 5 below 0. Mr. Benton leaves at 10, A. M. Visit
at Br. Jones's. Some warmer in the evening.
14. Receive a letter from D. W. Simpson, my Accounts for board and other expenses of my
children, &c. Visit Br. Jones, who is sick.
15. Attend pr. meeting at Thomas's- Receive a letter from Br. Simerwell,
informing me that Sister A. W. Lykins of the Wea Mission died on to-day,
and strongly urging that I go down there immediately. Prepare to go on
to-morrow.
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16. Ride with Marcus Llnsey to the Wea Mission. Find a truly broken up state

of things. Less than twenty days ago the Mission family and a school of
over 30 children were in a flourishing condition. Since then the Teacher
and the Missionary's wife, and one of the scholars have been numbered with
the dead-the school has been dismissed, and the children sent home. Br.
Lykins' oldest son too seems near his end.
17. Charles Lykins dies at l A. M.-he was about 8 years of age, said he was
ready to die, loved the Saviour, believed he would go to heaven, &c. We
place bis remains in the same coffin with his mother, and consign them to
the silent tomb. Bro. Farmer and I conduct the funeral exercises. Poor
Bro. Lykins seems to be overwhelmed with grief. Another of the scholars,
an Indian boy, dies in a camp near by. Write to Bro. Barker, Br. Pratt,
and daughter Maria. Fxcessively cold.
18. Lords. Preach in English from "If ye love me keep my Commandments." Br.
Farmer follows. After which Br. Lykins makes a most affectionate address,
and then embraces each one of us, over 20 in number. There is perhaps not
a tearless eye in the house. In the evening we have a pr. meeting. Wo
then spend an hour or two in singing, and I have a pointed rel. talk with
the Ind. Agent, and also with others.19. Although the mer. is this morning down to 14 deg. below 0, yet I conclude
to start home against a head wind. Start at 11, & arrive at 5, having suffered considerably from the cold. Learn that many of the Ottawas are very
sick, and have sent word for me to visit them as soon as possible.
20. Visit 9 families containing 15 persons more or less sick, which keeps me
busy all day, or nearly so. The most of the sick have taken violent colds.
The weather is a little warmer to-day.
21. My hip complaint is extremely painful all day. Am sent for twice to visit
the sick, but am unable to go. Very cold again.
22. Visit the sick in the families of Jas. & David Wind. Write to D. W. Simpson.
Mrs. M. and Eliza are almost down sick.
23. D. Moreland & I haul 8 cords of wood. Our daughters arrive from Westport
at sun-set, with Barry Simpson. Nathan to come for them next week.
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24. ViJrite to son Nathan. Barry leaves at sun-rise. One of his horses having
died last night I lend him mine. 7?rite for several Indians.
25. Lord's Day. Preach from the story of Balak and Balaam as recorded in the
22d Chap, of Numbers. Hot nore perhaps than 20 present on account of the
prevailing cold3. tfarm-ground thawing.
26. Hare a long Tisit from Br. Thomas Wolf. Visit Shawboneda and Pahtee to
attend to some of their national matters.
27. Visit Meshukwutoqua who is sick. Have a severe cold. In addition to ray
sciatic pains, rheumatism troubles me in my right knee.
28. Write a Draft on the Board for $300. Write to Simpson & Co. M. Wallace,

C. R. Barnes, and Capt. Jos. Parks. Tinker some at our gates. Very warm
suddenly. Mer. within 4 deg. of summer Heat.
29. Attend the pr. meeting at Jacob Miller's. Visit T. Wolf's and J. T. Jones's
families. Receive and read the Report of the Com. of Ind. Affairs.
30. Make up Cook Pills, Cough Medicine and Linament. Vrite to Brother Barker.
Send to him to forward to Boston my Medicine Memorandurm. It commences raining
about noon, and continues all the afternoon.
31. It has been raining and snowing most of last night & to-day. Examine my
children's improvements in education-have pointed religious conversation
with them.
Feb. 1 [1852] Lord's Day. Preach to about 35 Ottawas from the 2nd Chap, of 1st
Tim. Give out medicine to a good many Indians.
2. Make preparations to kill ay Pork on to-morrow. Write for Inds.
3. King, Pooler and I kill end clean my Pork, about 800 pounds. In the evening
our son-in-law Nathan L. Simpson arrives from Westport, expecting to take
his wife and Emeline back, who have been here on a visit since the 23rd ult.
4. Cut up and salt away ay pork. Spend most of the day with my children. The
ground is thawing, and is extremely soft.
5. Our children intended to return to Westport on to-day, but it being rainy
they do not go. Attend pr. meeting at Meshukwutoqua's.- Have a long
friendly and rel. talk with Nathan, Maria and Emma.
6. Nathan and the girls leave in his buggy at sunrise for Westport. Assist
Mrs. M. at cleaning and regulating things about the house.
7. Cut all of our sausage meat-make pork brine-assist at the lard, hogs feet
and heads, &c. leather warm.
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8. Lord's Day. Preach to some 30 Ottawaa on Prayer from Matt. 6. Weather
clear and warm.
9. Write to my children & send to Westport for my horse. Rel. talks with
Thomas, Ishahwun, Kesiswahba, Wawasumoqua, Pashikokah and Quawish,--the
latter confesses that she is guilty of adultery.
10. Attend a Council of the Ottawas at the Coal Pit. Have further talk with
Quawish. Receive a letter from my Mother.
11. Write for the Nation to Morris Baker. Have rel. talks with Pooler, & wife
and his daughter, and Mautnuknum. David Wind spends three hours in the
evening with me-he gives his son to Maria-offers to be restored to the
fellowship of the Church-and we counsel relative to his wife, and to his
marrying again, &c.
12. Attend pr. meeting at Sockutchewa's- Write several notes for Ottawas.
Receive a letter from Morris Baker-he accepts of the Ottawas' call as Smith.
13. The Ottawas have kept rae busy nearly all day at writing at home and at
Jones's Store. Receive a letter from my Son-in-law.

14.
'rite to Simpson & Co. for Iron, &c. for the Ottawa Smithery. Spend
nearly all of the time from 1 o'clock till 9 at examining Sakemakwa, relative
to reports of her having committed adultery. Call two witnesses. Two
others we cannot get.
15.
Lord's Day. Preach from Heb. 6, 6. "For it is impossible" &c At 3, P. M.
visit again our sister Sahkemahkwa. Have much painful labor there. Also try to remove hard
feelings at Sister Mautnuknum*s, and also at brother Pooler's.
16. Spend all of the forenoon examining another witness in Sahkemahkwa's Case,
and in talking with her and Wossayaw. Hel. visits to Asebun, Pota, Woschewun,
Sally, Shawboneda, Kebemsa and Kenewubequa. Send letters to our children,
and clothing, &c. by Moreland.
17. Hide some 20 milos and make religious visits in several families. W. Turner
and Mr. Feely stay with us for the night.
18. Have something like the Shingles running around my body. Visit Br. & Sr.
Jones. Have a long talk with W Turner.
19. Attend pr. meeting at Matnuknum's. "ork about home.
20. Hel. visits to Quakahbuno, Osawabunoqua and Wasukeshikoqua.- Receive
letters from Sister Miller, N. L. Simpson and Maria.
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21. Rel. talks with Akito and Nongosnoqua. trite letters to Ewing & Ewing,
N. L. Simpson, Maria & Emeline. Rainy most of the day.
22. Lord's Day. At 11 I preach from Mat. 18, 4-6, on Offences to believers in
Christ. At 12 1/2 we attend to Church business-at 2-3 we partake of the
emblems of the sufferings of our Saviour. Jane M'Nabb & Sahkemahqua are
excluded for Adultery. Some 60 or 70 of the Ottawas are present, although
it is rainy most of the day.
23. Attend the funeral services at the grave, of Kebemsa's little son, who
died last evening. Visit Mokitchewun, who is dangerously sick.
24. Am busily engaged all day, with Sahkahnukwut, at hauling 8 cords of firewood & a load of hay. H"ve rel. conversation with S. and learn that another
Sister in the Church has been guilty of adultery. It is really heart sickening to have so much to do in the Church with this accursed sin. May the
good Lord deal with us as with those whom he ioveth.
25. Have two men, Shawboneda and Wosichewun, threshing ay Oats.- I winnow and
put away whenever the wind is favorable. Spend two or three hours in the
evening with S. in religious and other conversation. Give medicine to Mrs.
Jones, who has the Erysipilas.
26. Am all day at work at my Oats. Much talk again with Shawboneda in the
evening relative to Jewish rites, Esther, Daniel and others.
27. ?inish cleaning and putting away my Oats. Eave 43 bushels.
28. The weather has been very warm and pleasant for some two weeks or more, but
suddenly on last night a north-wester arose to a gale, and to-day it is

severely cold. Write a letter for Mrs. M. to Mrs. Burdsal. Stay at home
all day.
29. Lord's Day. Preach from "Godliness, with contentment, is great gain."
In the evening visit at Brn. Jones's and Wolfs. Have rel. talks with
Mokihiwun who is sick, and Br. Jones.
March 1 [1852] A heavy mist falling and freezing most of the day, I stay in.
Write letters for the Chiefs to the Agent and M Baker, also write a letter
to Mr. Robt. Merrill and to our children at Westport.
2. Ride to Opinkanink- Rel. visits to Oshosh, Mesukume, Meeksukwa, Notenikwum, Kwakbequa, Pukikunapunoqua and Pimwawa. Receive a letter from the Ind.
Agent, J. R. Chenault.
3. Trim some forty of my Peach trees. Repair a gate and some of the yard fence.
A'rite for Thomas to Th. Johnson. Visit Mokichewun who is very sick.
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4. Attend pr. meeting at Osawabunoqua's. Skin, cut up, and carry away, a Cow
that died. Rainy last night. Yarm to-day.
5. Visit Mokechewun twice. He is very sick, is much alarmed-wants us all to
pray to God for his restoration to health, and for the pardon of his sins.
Eis father, hearing that two daughters are very sick at the Shawanoe Mission
School, goes to see tnem I also visit brother John Walker, who is very
low with Consumption. He seems to be resigned to the will of Providence.
Have considerable rel. talk with both of the sick men. Receive letters
from Br. J. G. Pratt and sister Margaret Burdsal of Cincinnati.
6. This being a damp misty day I stay at home-read the news, &c.
7. Lord's Day. Preach from "The dying Thief." It being a wet day, but few
are out. .Varm and heavy mist.
8. '.rite two Drafts as Treas. of Sh. Mis. on the Tr. of A. B. M. Union, one
in favor of J. G. Pratt for $300. and the other in favor of S., W. & S
for $512.50. Write letters to Br. Pratt, Br. Barker and N. L. Simpson.
Strong wind from the South-'Tar. 1 deg. below "Summer heat."
9. Start off my Drafts and Letters. Have a long plain talk with Pahtee, relative
to his recent doings, and especially the apparently hostile course he has
taken towards me. Have another rol. talk with Mokichewun, who is perhaps
some better. Br. Th. Wolf returns from Shawanoe with his sick daughters.
He brings me a letter from Br. Johnson.
10. Open ray Potatoes-take out of the hole five bushels for eating. Also take
out my Onions, large k small. Sell about *3. worth of them.
11. Attend pr. meeting at Petonukwut*s. Visit Br. Wolf's sick family. Search
for evidence concerning a bad report agaitist a sister. Am attacked with a
violent cold with a severe head ache in the evening.
12. Took Pills last evening,-which operate to-day. My head ache is some relieved this evening, but feel unwell all day. Stay in most of the day.

13. Visit some. Kebemsa seens better, &. Mary Wolf worse. 7.rite to the Am.
Meesenger for one copy of the Mes. and 6 of the Child's Paper, all to be
addressed to my daughter Maria. Enclose one dollar.
14. Lord's Day. Address the Ottawas on the history of Samuel. Mrs. M. visits
Mary Wolf, who Is, probably, near her earthly end.
15. Right up my garden fence, .rite several letters for Indians. Learn in
the evening that our Sister Mary is dying.
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16. For several days past it has been very warm-but on to-day the water and
ground freezes, with a very strong S. wind. At 12, M. go to Br. Wolf'sfind Mary dying. She ceases to breathe at 4, P. M. She has been rational
most of the time till she expired. I talked some with her, but she was
unable to speak. 3he died with perfect resignation to the will of God.
She lived in my family 3 or 4 years, during, which time she embraced the
Lord Jesus as her Saviour-and from that time, (July 4, 1847,) to the
present, has maintained an unwavering adherence to Bis. 'e have no doubt
but ti at she is in heaven. !*ay the Lord in His goodness preserve the
reminder of my charge as he has preserved her until he shall call thai
hence. Have religious talk with Pakee and with Br. J. T. Jones.
17. Conduct the funeral exercises, and assist in consigning the regains of our
departed sister to the tomb. Our brother Kebemsa secins to be very near
the end of his earthly troubles. He sends for me. I go and a long rel.
talk with him.- He too seems perfectly resigned to the will of God. Receive letters from our children. .rite for Br. Jones to Br. L. Colby, and
send an order on Br. Eddy for $6.25.
18. Visit Kebemsa-he is much easier in body. Also Woschewun, who has been
very sick for a week past. Attend at Asebun's where we were to have had a
prayer meeting. On account of sickness and cold weather, only one besides
myself came. Feeling myself unwell we have no rel. exercises. "Tor three
days past the mercury has ranged between 6 above 0 and "Freezing."
19. Fill the Hay loft for Summer. Clean off the garden, & finish repairing
the garden fence. Receive letters from Th. Johnson and N. L. Simpson. It
continues cold.
20. Hunt ay hogs and drive them home Commence smoking a part of my Pork. The
winds turns S. -it is warmer.
21. Lord's Day. Preach on the rocky and sandy foundation, Matt. 7. Some forty
or nore Ottawas ^resent. Apparently good attention given.
22. i-iow my garden-wmkm onion beds. Measure out and sell 21 bushels of Potatoes to Messrs.
Smart, Goodell, Scott and Jones at 75 cents. ^rite for bro. John Walker to Rev. Thos. Johnson.
23. Visit and have rel. talks with Mokechewun and Jones, the former, I trust,
is almost a Christian. Plant 216 large, and 430 small Onions. All of
the sick around us seem to be better.
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24. Take out of the ground my Turnips, Beets and Cabbage and plant a part of
the same for seed plants, greens, &c.
25. In the forenoon, uncover my Potatoes, measure and put away 8 bushels for
myself, and sell 8 1/2 to 5 of the Ottawas. In the P. M attend pr.
meeting at Br. Pooler's. The fire breaks out in the prairie, and in spite
of all we can do it burns all, or near all of Pooler's garden fence, about
2/3 of his ten acre prairie fence, a considerable part of his bottom field,
Mautnuknum's five acre field all of it, part of her stock yard &. cattle lot,
two stacks of hay & one of Oats, one third of J. King's field fence, and
I fear more will be burnt to-night.
26. Broke down my buggy while taking a sister home on yesterday from meeting.
On to-day I repair and bring it home, '"rite for Inds. and write a letter
to daughter Maria.
27. Visit at Moreland's, Jones's & Thomas's. Have a long argument with Br. J.
relative to Church Discipline, &c. Learn that our daughter Emeline expects
to break out with the Measles about this time.
28. Lord's Day. Preach on the subject of Corrective Discipline in the Church.
Some 40 Indians are out as listeners.
29. Ride through to Br. Barker's in my buggy, in company with Pooler and Moreland with their
wives. Find a company of California emigrants encamped at the Mission. Hard rain ft wind in the
evening.
30. Load my wagon for Jones & myself. Spend most of the afternoon and evening
with my children. Prepare to go home on to-morrow with Emeline. But she
seems to be taking the measles in the evening.
31. Emma is so sick I conclude not to go home to-day. Ride to Kansas. Have
rel. talks with Nathan, Maria, and W. Ellis.
April 1 [1852] E. continues sick, but does not yet break out with measles. Visit
Mr. Boone to learn particularly relative to the Camden Point Female Academy.
Ride home. Find all well.
2. My wagon arrives. Feel unwell. Stay at home. ?*rite to Maria.
3. Our Quarterly meeting commences at 1, P. M, Keotowahba makes confession
& the Church forgives him. Much is said about the proper ode of disposing
of the Church funds. But few of the Church present. No one from abroad.
Sisters Pashikokah, Wossayah and Peshoo are suddenly taken violently sick.
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4.
Lord's Day. The day commences with a fine mist, which increases gradually
till noon, when a steady soaking rain commences, which continues till bed

time. I commence preaching at 11, A. M.- Brn. Shawboneda and Jones follow.
At 1 we consign the remains of our aged sister Pashikokah to the tomb, who
died last evening after 4 days* sickness. At 2, Pamahchewunk addresses the meeting, and
Thomas and myself follow. The people return to their homes in the rain, except a few invalids
who remain with us for the night. About 75 attend the meeting. Apparently good attention was
given to preaching by all.
5. Make an engagement with Pakee and Nakutchewa to put up my chimney which
fell down last November, they to find every thing, and I to pay them thirty
dollars when done. Ride to Br. Jones*s, and make an arrangement with him
to take Mrs. M. into Westport the last of this week to see our children,
one of whom I left sick on last Thursday.- Make some 300 Cook Pills, and
some Linament.
6. las called early this morning to visit our sister Moreland, who is very
sick-think it very doubtful whether she can survive long. Thos. Moore and
Nakutchewa commence preparing to rebuild our stone Chimney. Clear out the
lower room and cellar.
7. Our sister Moreland (Wossayah) dies this morning. Offer a prayer at the
grave, and assist in burying her remains. Assist my men at the Chimney.
Make Martin boxes.
8. Attend pr. meeting at Kebemsa's-15 present. Pahtee attends for the first
time in some six months past. Receive a letter from Maria. Emma was
fully broken out with Measles on Saturday.
9. Put up Martin boxes-repair my wagon-superintend my Chimney builders.
The first of the peach blossoms begin to open.
10. Hunt for Cattle. Prepare for Mrs. M. to start to Westport on Monday to
see our sick daughter Emeline, and perhaps to bring her home. Hare considerable religious talk with David Wind. Visit Kesiswaba who is taken violently
with perhaps the winter fever.
11.
Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 Ottawas & Chippewas on Humility from Mat. 18, 1-6.
Visit and administer to Kesiswaba, who continues very sick. Receive
a letter from Maria.- Emma is better.
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12. ,ve arose this morning at 3, harnassed the horses in my wagon, started at
6, breakfasted at Br. Jones's. Mrs. Meeker and Eliza continued onward for
Westport, in company with Mr. Jones and John Earley, expecting to return
on Friday or Saturday next, with Emeline, if she is well enough. I return
home, & superintend the building of my chimney, which Pakee & Nakutchewa
finish at sunset.
13. Sow Oats. D. Moreland commences plowing my field. Nackutchewa & I repair
the Cellar wall. Cook for myself k men.
14. Finish sowing the Oats in my field. Assist at cleaning away the rubbish
from my chimney. Tear up my kitchen hearth. Haul new hearth stones. ,frite

Orders for half a dozen Ottawa men who are to start for Westport on tomorrow -and cook for
four work hands. Peach and Plum blossoms have been opening for four days past-a great many
are not yet open. The Cattle are Just beginning to appear satisfied with grass. Some few bushes
are green- but the ground remains wet and cold. Have planted nothing in my garden butOnions,
Turnips & Beets for seed.
15. We finish the kitohen Hearth, and finish cleaning the door yard.
16. Repair a gate and the door yard fence. At 3, P. M. Mrs. M. and Emma and
Eliza arrive from Westport. Emeline has almost recovered from the measles.
Eliza is very unwell, vomiting frequently through the day, with fever and
coughing. Wife is much sore & fatigued. Receive letters from Br. Barker, and Maria.
17. It is cold, windy and showery all day. Read news. Examine Emeline's school
improvements, &c. Eliza seems to be better.
18. Lord's Day. Preach from "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem," &c. Mat. 23. to about
25 Ottawas. Shawboneda and Keotowahba follow in the P. M.
19. Quarry Stone. Arrange the Cellar. Work some in the garden. Write to
Simpson & Co. A'rite some for Indians.
20. Jim Wolf and I haul fire wood all the day, 9 loads. Feel very sore.
21. Feel quite unwell. Do nothing of any account. For three or four days now
past California emigrants have been passing.
22. Attend pr. meeting at J. T. Jones's. Sosett asks to be prayed for. Plant
ray early Potatoes. Sow Oats in stable lot. Doctor Akito's eyes.
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23. My man finishes plowing all of my ground. Cut my seed Potatoes. Visit k
doctor Akito and Mautnuknum.
24. Last night and this morning visit Akito in company with Doct. Griffith.
I and two boys furrow & plant 6 bush, of Potatoes.
25. Lord's Day. Address 30 or 40 Inds. on the being of the inhabitants of
heaven, God, Angels & Saints. Visit Akito in the evening.
26. Set a Clock running for Thomas Wolf. Visit Akito and Joel-both seem to
be better. 7 or 800 Cattle & perhaps 50 wagons pass for California-for
5 or 6 days past great numbers bave passed us. Am compelled to watch my
Cattle to prevent their being driven off.
27. Repair bar posts and fences. Watch and take care of ray cattle. California
emigrants are passing in great numbers. Four companies encamped near us
last night with 1300 Cattle,-on this evening three more companies encamp
with 700 Cattle-these are exclusive of probably 5 or 600 Oxen with about
60 or 70 Wagons.
28. Furrow off ground, and plant two bushels of Potatoes in the stable lot.
Visit Aketo, and send again for Dr. Griffith, who sends word that he will
be here on to-morrow morning.
29. Write to my daughter Maria. Made preparations this morning to attend the
pr. meeting at Kubba's, but have been waiting all day for Dr. Griffith, who

does not come.- Visit Aketo. On yesterday morning we had a heavy frost.
To-day has been extremely warm-mer. up to 85.
30. Ride about 20 miles, and have personal rel. conversation with 15 different
Ottawas. ?ie receive a letter from Maria.
May 1 [1852] Visit Akito. Borrow and bring home a plow. Put away the Stoves
& Pipe of the Meeting House, and clean up the house. Assist Br. Jones &
Shearman to settle a difficulty.
2. Lord's Day. Address 30 or more Inds. on Persecution, and the good resulting
from it. Visit Aketo. Hope she is better.
3. I with two boys plant 1 l/2 acre of Pumpkins and furrow off my corn field
for planting. Shell seed Corn. Very warm &. dry.
4. I and three men commence planting my corn field-the ground is extremely
dry and hard. Feel much fatigued.
5. We had a good shower of rain last night, the first for about a month. A'e
finish planting my corn. Visit Akito, who seems much better.
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6. Attend pr. meeting at Kanewubbee's. Visit Mokitchewun and commence on him
a course of Moffat's Life Medicines.
7. With about a dozen of my neighbors we make a fence around the 5 acre field
of our brother Kebemsa, who lies low with Consumption. Plant Beans, Peas, &fi.
In the erening conduct the funeral exercises of a child, the daughter of
Mr. Gabriel & Mrs. Smith, emigrants to California from Ohio, who is buried
in our Ch. yard.
8. Make garden beds, and sow my Beets, Parsnips & Sage; and plant my Water
& Musk Melons. Mr. Smith leaves with us a Trunk filled with Clothes, &c.
He wishes up to keep it until they shall call for it, which may be, he
thinks, in about 3 years. If he shall never call for it, we are to own
the trunk and its contents. *.e have a very hard shower of rain this afternoon.
9. Lord's Day. Preach from Luke 11, 21 & 22. In the P. M. Saukutchewa and
Notenikwum address the meeting. Have rel. talks with emigrants to California
and Oregon almost every day. But few observe the Sabbath-some 30 or 40
wagons pass to-day.
10. Have a very severe head ache all of last night and all of to-day, so that
I am unfit for any business. Stay in all day. The afternoon Is rainy.
Take medicine.
11. The weather clears off- Feel some better, but not well. Visit our sick
brother Kebemsa-think he will not continue many days longer. Square up
my Accounts, &c.
12. Rainy most of the day. Write to the Treas. A. B. M. U. Try to visit
pastorally Dea. Wolf, Mosechewun and Sosett, but none of them are at home.
Write to my son-in-law. Am still unwell.

13. Start to attend pr. meeting at Pemipotoqua's, but feeling unwell I turn
back. Have long rel. talks with Mokechewun and Sosett. They both profess
to desire and pray for a change of heart.
14. Repair the meeting house gate- Plant Squashes. Fix up some martin boxes,
&c. to keep birds from taking up my corn. Sell 3 Cows & Calves to Kesiswaba
at $13. each.
15. Assist D. Moreland at planting his corn field. It has now been four weeks
since California emigrants commenced passing, and we think to this time
about 800 wagons and 10,000 cattle hare gone along this road. About 30
wagons & 300 cattle pass to-day.
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16. Lord*s Day. Preach from 1 Pet. 1, 8. In the afternoon administer the
Supper to some 25 or 30 disciples. On account of a hard rain on last night
and this morning but few attend. Feel very unwell.- Receive letters from
Br. Eddy and Br. Todd.
17. Conduct the funeral services of bro. Kebemsa's infant son. Yisit Kebemsa
who must, we think, follow his son very soon. The recent severe rains have
kept all the Ottawas back from plowing <5c planting. But one field in the
country besides mine is planted. But very few have commenced plowing. We
had a considerable frost this morning.
18. A white frost again this morning. Work some in the garden. Yisit some.
Receive letters from Bro. Barker and daughter Maria.
19. I and three Ind. men replant my corn field. Nearly all of the first planting
has been drowned out by the continued heavy rains.
20. A severe frost this morning. Prayer meeting at our house-11 attend. Nongosnoqua confesses with much apparent contrition, a crime. Have a private
talk with her. Hoe in the garden. Replant Melons.
21. Owing to the very frequent rains for the last month now past, scarcely any
of the Ottawas have, as yet, commenced plowing their prairie fields-on
yesterday a few commenced, and on to-day a good many were to commence, but
it began again to rain last evening, and continued till near noon to-day.
The ground is very wet-the streams are full, and no ground can be worked
until sometime next week. frit* letters to my brother J. M. Bradstreet,
and to Br. Barker.
22. Take a Plow, Hoes, &c. to the Smith shop to be repaired. Visit Jacob's
wife, Kebemsa and Seseel. K. Is calm in view of a speedy departure.
23. Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Ottawas from the 10th Chap, of Acts. Nongosnoqua is excluded from the Church for Uncleanness.
24. Religious visits to Osawabunoqua, Papasa and Kubba. Write some. Pakee
commences working for me. The Ottawas are again preparing to work in their
fields. If the rain shall keep off they can still have time to put in the
most of their crops.

25. We have another rainy day. Take comb out of some of my Bee hives, and
prepare them for new swarms. In the afternoon go to the Smith shop for my
Plow, Buggy, Hoes, &c. Get some wet in the rain. Rel. talk with Richard
Baxter.
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26. Visit some in the forenoon. The rain fell nearly all of last night-it
slacked at the break of day, 4c again commenced at 11, A. M. and continued
falling till about 4, P. M. Did Intend to prepare to leave for Westport,
Kansas and Shawanoe on to-morrow morning, but the streams being very full
and the roads extremely bad, I must postpone the trip. Shell corn. Sell
my fourth Cow &, Calf within ten days.
27. Attend pr. meeting at Notenikwum's. Have a good deal of religious talk
with Shawboneda and Sally. Buy Meal at the Mill, Clear &, warm. Learn the
Cholera is raging among the California emigrants. The rains, bad roads
and Cholera are bringing perhapisj unprecedented distress on the roads to
California and Oregon.
28. Conduct the funeral services of our brother Kebemasa, who departed this life
on last evening, and assist in consigning his remains to the tomb-his end
was peace. Prepare to leave horae on to-morrow for Shawanoe, Westport and
Kansas.
29. Take my buggy as far as to Mr. Rogers's-the roads being extremely bad I go
from there on horseback to the Shawanoe Bap. Mission. Learn that many of
the Shawanoes, Emigrants & Citizens of Westport and Kansas are dying with
Cholera & other diseases. All well at Br. Barker's.
30. Lord's Day. About 50 Shawanoes at the Meeting. Bro. Barker, Br. Dennis
Jones and I eddress the meeting. Two men take the Cholera at the Meeting.
Write to sister Burdsal of Cincinnati.
31. Ride to the Meth. Mission and to Westport. Visit my daughter M. Make
various purchases for myself and 6 or 8 Ottawas. People are sick and dying
at Westport & Kansas with Cholera. Lodge at Br. Barker's. Br. Pratt writes
us that one of hie Ch. members died on last Thursday, one this morning,
and that another, Br. Hendrick, is dying.
June 1 L1852] Return to my home. Fass a Santa Fe train (Aubery's) 20 miles
from Ottawa, with ten cases of Cholera. Find all well at home,-and learn
that our brother Petonukwut died on last Saturday.
2. Make up a lot of Cholera Medicine. Am nursing a very sore finger all dayMr. Barker says it is Erysipelas. My men have been again replanting ay
corn for three days past,-they finish.
3. Start a Plow in my Corn. Assist at hoeing corn. Showery all the day.
Nearly every Ottawa man in the country is busy, trying to get their fields
planted.
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4. Am busy nearly all day hoeing my corn. Weather cool & clear.
5. Hoe Potatoes. Plow in my garden. Plant Beans, Cucumbers &. Popcorn.
6. Lord's Day. Preach on the Sabbath. Ride with sister S. to sister M's.
and endeavor to induce them to settle a difficulty.- M. is rather unyielding. Postpone the matter. Rainy this P. M.
7. Am most of the day engaged at hoeing Potatoes. Set out Tomatoe plants in
the garden. Visit sister M again, & have a long painful talk. We have
several showers of rain.
8. Hoe Potatoes and Pumpkins, and get through the bottom field. We commence
again at plowing and hoeing the corn field. The day opened with the ser.
at 50-is cool all the day.
9. Hoe my Corn all of the day. The weather is so cold all day that both the
Plowman and the Hoemen wear our coats buttoned, and our fingers are benumbed
while bard at work.
10. Attend the prayer meeting at Kewutuwapa's. The mer. was this morning at
40, only 8 deg. above freezing-the raw cold air continues all day. Hoe
corn. Rel. talks with three persons.
11. Our sister Peshoo died on yesterday, who has been in a decline for a year
or two past. Assist at digging the grave, and conduct the funeral exercises.
Mrs. M., is almost sick all the day.
12. Visit at Thomas's and Jones's, la finish plo?;ing 4. hoeing my Corn. Receive
letters from Br. L. Slater and my brother J. M. Bradstreet. Mer. rises to
about 90. Mrs. M. is better.
13. Lord's Day. Preach to the Ottawas on Life &. Death, temporal and spiritualBrn. Jones and Thomas Wolf follow. After which some Church business matters
are attended to.
14. Plow in my Pumpkin Patch ft hoe my Garden. Write a letter for an Indian
to the Agent. Visit at Meshukwutoqua*s. The horse flies begin to be
troublesome to horses and cattle.
15. Work in the bottom field. Take Emma & Eliza to Br. Jones's for a buggy
ride and visit. Rel. talk with Sesebe. California emigrants <*re returning,
fleeing from the Cholera-the report that great numbers are dying with it
on the Plains-they have two Cholera cases with them.
16. Make and fill an Ash hopper. fork in the garden. Ride around among some
of the Inds. Much talk with Meshukwutoqua. She concludes to try to forgive
an injury from a sister.
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17.

The ground had become very dry and hard, and the crops suffering for want

of rain until the latter part of last night, when the rain commenced falling,
which continues all of to-day, without either lightening or wind. The Creek
rises more suddenly and higher than it has done before for a year or two
past. Ride to Jones's & Thomas's and back in the rain, but the rain prevents
our attending the pr. meeting at Mesukume's.
18. Rel. visit to Mautnuknum and to M. Pooler. Make arrangements for a team
or teams to go with me to Westport next week. Our creek is higher than it
has been for years.
19. Two of my teamsters failing I hunt for and find two others. Prepare to
start for Westport and Kansas on Monday next. The weather is excessively
war:'.
20. Lord's Day. Address some 30 or 40 Ottawas on Marriage & Adultery. Kesiswapa and Thomas speak in the afternoon. After the meeting we agree to
comrrence re-poiintjing our meeting house on the 28th inst.
21. Start in my two horse wagon for Westport. Mokechewun and Alpheus Herr go,
in company, with another wagon. We encamp for the night at Alek. Short's
spring-in a shower of rain.
22. At 8, A. M, stop at Bro. Barker's-Br. Reed & Company are there on their
Mission to New Mexico. At 10 visit the Meth. Mission- Spend the afternoon at making purchases &c. in Westport.
23. ^evere rain last night & this morning. Ride to Kansas. Dine with Doct.
Lykins. Purchase Flour & Groceries. Load up a wagon at Westport, and
start it homeward.
24. Oo with my wagon to Meth. Mission. Attend their Annual School Examination,
deceive at the Bap. Mission my Phials, but no Medicines yet. 3rite to Br.
Pratt & to Simpson & Co.
25. Start in my wagon from the Meth. Mis. with ten Ottawa Children for Ottawa.
The roads very bad. We encamp near Rogers's. Have Jacob Wolf's wagon in
company, loaded for me.
26. We arrive at home at 11, A. V.-are all well and find all well. Receive
a good many calls from Ottawas. We learn that two of Mrs. King's sons
died at the Pote. Bap. Mission about 3 weeks apo.
27. Lord's Day. Preach on the general subject of Sin. Pamahchewunk follows in
the afternoon. About 50 Indians present.
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28. Nine of the brethren, and eleven other Ottawa men meet this morning, with
Trowels, Stone Hammers & Axes to clean out the old Pointing of our Meeting
House. I work with them all day.
29. Some half a dozen men join with us to-day, and we almost complete the
inting of our house of worship. At 4 or 5, P. M. Chiefs and all present
meet to counsel on various national subjects.
30.
Two men finish pointing the house, and cleaning away the rubbish. Two

women wash the floor, windows &. seats. I assist tham, superintend, &c.
Regulate ray Accounts. Attend to some Church difficulties.
July 1 [1852] Attend pr. meeting at Mesukume's. Have rel. talks with Mesukume,
Thomas and Sally. Visit Wm Herr, who is very sick with Erysipllas. Receive
a letter from Br. R. E. Eddy.
2. Assist my man at plowing, in my pumpkin patch. Square all of my Accounts
down to July 1. Put in the meeting house windows, and put things In their
proper places.
3. The Church meets at 1, P. M. No special business to attend to. Address
the Ch. for about an hour the peculiar duties of Ch. Members. But few
present, some 15 or 20 members, and 8 or 10 others.
4. Lord's Day. I preach at 10-Pamahchewunk at 11-Jones at 1-Shawboneda at
2-fc Thomas at 3. About 100 attend. Good attention given. On account of
the Thursday Prayer Meeting being so small recently we conclude to drop it
for the present.
5. Attend to various jobs about homo. The most of the Ottawas attend a Sale
at Morelands. Strong South wind, aarra.
6. Make a lot of 5 or 600 Cook Pills, and prepare several kinds of Medicines.
ttend a regular Ottawa trial, with two Judges, two Lawyers, and two Witnesses,
Plaintiff & Defendant, ft*.
7.
*rlte to Bro. Slater, and to J. Riddlesbarger. 3ork with two boys at plowing and hoing in
my corn field. Learn that Joel Johnson, an educated Ottawa,
was killed recently at Chewhawa, N M.
8. <"ork in my corn field. Adjust my Accounts as Treasurer of Shawanoe Mission.
The ground had become very dry until this evening, when we have a hard rain.
9. &y field is so wet we cannot work in it. Our creek rises very high. Clean
ail the grass off of my door yard. Help dig the grave, and attend the
funeral services of Sockutchewa's little son.
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10. Ride to Jones's ana Thomas's. Try to ferret out and settle some difficulties. Heavy rain again
last night.
11. Lord's Day. Address the Gttawas on the main leading subjects of Paul's 1st
Epistle to the Corinthians. In the afternoon Panahchewunk speaks. Rel.
talks with Sahkemahqua.
12. Visit at Meshukwutoqua's. Have considerable talks with Jane, Wosukeshikoqua
and Moreland. ..rite letters to Sister Barker and to Br. Pratt, it have
rain again. Streams continue high.
13. Have a long and unpleasant talk with Pota. Wm. Herr informs me that for
some two or three months past Le has been trying to pray and live in obedience
to Cod's commands, Mr, James Donaldson and Jas. Furling arrive from Kansas
to dig a Weil for us.
14. tiide around and collect digging and blasting aparatus.- Sfrite to Simpson

&. Co. for Flour, Bacon, Coffee, Powder, &c. Have a long talk with Nongosnoqua relative to
Marriage, Sec.
15. Geo. Miller arrived last evening, and the three men commence on this morning
at digging a "ell. Assist to get them started. Ride to Jones's. Brn.
Lykins & Finley arrive in the evening, also the Catholic Bishop &. servant
from Potawatomie to lodge for the night.
16. Haul wood. My well diggers fail at blasting rock, and I send one of them
to Westport for Fuse. Marry D. Moreland to Sosett.
17. Send to the Sauk Smith shops to have digging Tools repaired. Clean the
chicken house, and do other jobs.
18. lord's Day. Preach to some 50 Inds. on Reconciliation to God. Hare rel.
talks with Pamahchewunk, J. Donaldson, and J. Farling. My Flour, Bacon,
Coffee, Powder, &c. arrive from Westp't.
19. Send Jacob Miller to Westport for Fuse. Give medicine to many of the
Ottawas. .Superintend my men.
20. I and the children pick some ten gallons of Blackberries. I extract from
them the juice, and assist Mrs. M. to prepare it for future use. Try to
find a man to cut my Oate.
21. On yesterday morning I sent my well digger, Jas. Donaldson to get my Drills
which the Sauk Blacksmith was to have repaired on Monday, letting bin have
my horse, saddle, bridle, & a large blanket. This evening I learn that,
after he had got out. of our sight he directed his course toward the stateso my horse, I surpose, is gone, and both
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he and che thief are entirely out of our reach. Br. Brown & Sister Sarah Simerwell stop with us
for the night.
22. Have two men cutting my oats, and some boys binding. Write some Advertisements for my Horse. Give Medicine to a good many Inds.
23. My well digger, Geo. Miller arrives from Kansas-be and J. Farling go to
blasting. Send to the smith Shop for my blasting tools.- Assist at my
Oats. Showery all day.
24. *,ork some at the Oats. Write more advertisements. Write to Nathan to try
to find my horse-but before I send them off I learn that Donaldson has been
lost in the prairie since Tuesday evening-and that my horse is gone. Receive a letter from A.
Laws.
25. Lord's Day. Address t*" people on the incomprehensibility of God. Thomas
follows. Receive a letter from Robt. Merrill. He writes that he has found
the Pearl of great price. Have rel. talks with Mosaqua and Nekutchewa.
Donaldson returns.
26. ?'ork most of the day at my Oats. Extremely warn weather.- Lend the Ottawa
Nation #50. to enable Thos. Wolf-to go to Ohio for some of his relations.

27.
Vrite to Br. Barker, and send him a ,£330.68 Draft for his Quarterly appropriation ending
Sep. 30, *52. Also write to Br. Pratt, and send to him a $346.75 Draft for his Qr. Ap. to same
date. Square & send to them ray Treasury Accounts with Del. & Sh. Stations for the whole of the
present fiscal year.
We finish binding & shocking my Oats. Have a long rel. talk with Shawboneda.
28. Lay down stones before the front and the back door, and assist some at
digging the well. Have felt unwell for two days past. Religious talk with
Pakee. Very warm weather.
29. Send my wagon to Westport for Flour, Medicine, ice. aunt for a team to haul
in my Oats. Iter* to 97 deg. the warmest day this summer.
30. Bang up Pork Hams to smoke. Visit at several places. Bring home a sledge
for my men. Long rel. talks with Brn. Jones and Franklin.
31. Ride to the Sauk Smith shops, and get Drills repaired. Did intend to preach
there on to-morro", but finding that nearly all of the men in the neighborhood are absent, 1 return home. Visit and have rel. talks with Kanewubbee
& Pimwawa. Employ Antwine and W. Turner to hunt for my horse.
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Aug. 1 [1852] Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 on "the weightier matters of the
Law," from Matt. 23, 23. Kesiswahba follows.
2. About 9, A. M. I receive a letter from my brother, J. M. Bradstreet who is
in Baltimore on business, and another from my nephew Milton Bradstreet in
Cincinnati, from both of which I am informed that my dear Mother departed
this life on the 13th of July ultimo, at the residence of my brother John,
after an attack of 9 hours from the Cholera-that sLe died happy,-that her
body was placed immediately in a Metallic Case, and that on the 14th it was,
after appropriate funeral exercises, conveyed to the silent tomb. She was
then, at the time of her death, aged 70 years, 9 months &. 82 days-and had
been a consistent member of the Baptist Church for about 28 years. Eer
life of "three score years & ten" has been filled up with the cares and
troubles of this life, but she has now doubtless found that rest which
remains for the people of God. Farewell dear Mother. From thee I derived
my existence at first. No pen can describe thy unwavering attachment to
me from the time thou gavest me birth till thy death. I have been praying
for thee for 28 years-thy conversion was, perhaps, in answer to my importunate prayers. More than 10,000 days have passed since I commenced, and I do
not know, (God only does) but I have prayed for thee 10,000 times-but now
thou no longer needest my prayers. God has heard me, and thou art, I have
no doubt, seated near His throne, uniting with the blood washed throng in
singing the songs of heaven. But I am still left to pray a little longer
for my brothers, wife, children, Church, Indians, and my fellow mortals
universally. 0 may I too die happy as did my Mother, and by the grace of
God, be ushered in, with her, to that heavenly Rest. "Jrite to my daughter

Maria, and to brethren Pratt and Parker. Receive a letter from Br. Pratt.
Spend the evening in religious conversation with a Mr. Franklin.
3. Work at my Oats. Two men stop for the night with a horse thief in irons.
We get a letter from Maria.
4. John Early &. I haul and stack my Oats. My Medicines arrive from Boston
in good order. The Ottawas hold a Council at Komchaw*s.
5. Visit at & Thomas's. Feel unwell. Read aches. Long talk with
D. Moreland. Put up Strychnia in my field to kill Crows.
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6. Plow & sow Turnips. Gather in my Onions. Go to Meshanes for Beef.7. Ride to the Sauk Smith shops and Agency. Feel unwell.
8. Lord*s Day. Very restless all of last night-to-day at 9 am chilly and
at 10 1/2 fever rises-at 11, I preach in English to some 30 persons from
Job 11, 7.-immediately after which, feeling extremely exhausted I throw
me down on a bed till 4, when I start home, where I arrive at 8. Suffer
very much, while riding with pain in my head, back &. bones.
9. Raging fever and pain all of last night and to-day.
10. Ara no better. My disease appears to be Billlous Fever. Eat nothing. Vomit
and purg" great quantities of bile. Fail in getting a Physician.
11. My fever seems somewhat to abate. Am getting very weak.
12. My man Donaldson leaves this morning. Feel a good deal better. Take some
nourishment. Pota asks pardon for angry talk, mistreating me, and neglecting religious duty, &c. Write to S. Peck to notify him to pay on my Life
Ins. Policy. 7/rite a Draft on Ex. Com. for $105.00.-and send it to
Simpson & Co.
13. Contract with D. Moreland for the making and stacking of my hay. Recover
very slowly. Have a severe head ache.
14. Am not yet able to sit up all day, but improve slowly. Emeline is confined
to her bed-her liver much deranged. Eliza too has been almost sick for
several days past with either whooping cough or cold.
15. Lord*s Day. Go to the meeting house, but do not attempt to preach. Shawboneda conducts
the exercises-they have but one cession, fe give out Medicine to about a dozen persons.
16. Fit out five men, who commence cutting my Hay. Select my Meadow. Hide
out for the first time since I have been sick. Emeline, Eliza and I are
all getting better.
17. Ride two or three miles to visit Pimwawa, who lies low with chronic affection of the liver.
She seems very penitent for her backslidings, and resigned to the will of Providence. My Welldiggers go to the Sauk Smith Shop to get their tools repaired.
18. Write a long letter to my brother J. M. Bradstreet, and to Mr. Robert Merrill. Ride to Mr.
Jones's. Rainy most of the day.
19. Measure off ray Meadow, 12 acres. Arrange the Ottawas* Accounts, &c.20. Finish, in a tabular form, all of the Ottawas* Annuity Acc'ts. Have a

long rel. talk with Sahkutchewa. Our sister Quawish dies of perhaps billious
fever.-peaceful.
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21. Plow and sow my Turnip patch in the stable lot. My men finish the cocking
of my 12 acres of Hay. Conduct the funeral exercises at the grave of our
departed sister Quawish. Assist at burying.
22. Lord*8 Day. Preach to over 30 on Temptation. Thomas follows. Am still weak.
23. Build a scaffold in my corn field for Robert to shoot Crows from. Prepare
various kinds of Medicines for Indians.
24. My well-digger George being sick I work some at the winlass. Two teams
commence hauling my hay-I stack four loads. Feel very unwell all day.
Took rhubarb last night-have griping pains & piles all day.
25. Stack hay during the forenoon, but my head ache and piles are so severe that
I keep my bed most of the afternoon. Hive a swarm of bees.
26. Stack hay. Have a heavy shower in the afternoon. Feel very unwell. Prepare Medicines. A
good many around sick.
27. Stack hay in the afternoon. My Piles hurt me much.
28. Stack hay. Pay Moreland & Pooler $39. for delivering 12 acres of Prairie
Hay in the Stack near my house, they finding and paying for everything,
except my wagon. Two more loads yet to haul.
29. Lord's Day. Preach to about fifty from Ezekiel's vision of the Dry Bones.
Ez. 37,-1 to 14. Sahkutchewa confesses his having been drinking, to the
Church. His case is laid over to the next Ch. Meeting.- Have rel. talk
with Shawboneda. Have something like a turn of the Ague this evening. A
good many around are sick.
30. Moreland & Pooler finish stacking my hay. Make a lot of 2 or 300 Pills
Took pills last night for my ague-have a slight paroxism to-day.
31. Succeed, I hope, in breaking my ague. Prepare all day to start, on tomorrow, with my family, for Westport, Camden Point, &c.- Many of the Inds.
call for Medicine. Start Maria's Cattle for Westport. Do a good deal of
business for neighbors.
Sept 1 [1852] Start with my family for Westport in my two horse wagon. Heavy
showers of rain fall on us during the afternoon and fore part of the night.
We encamp at Cedar creek.
2. We all arrive at Nathan's in Westport at 1, P. K. Do some business in
the store, and lodge at our daughter's. Am fatigued and weak.
3. Load ray wagon with flour, groceries, kc. and send it home. Spend an hour
or two at Br. Barker's, and ride to Delaware. Find all well. The Del. an.
meeting commences in the evening-some fifty persons present.
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4. I preach at 10, on the importance of knowing God from Job 11-Charles Jonnycake follows. In
the afternoon Br. Pratt and C. Ketchum preach,-and in the evening Br. Witten, of the Meth. Ch.
North. House full all day.
5. Lord's Day. At 9 I preach from "The Master is come, and calleth for thee."
One person is received by the Church for baptism. At 1. Br. Pratt preachesat 3 Jonnycake-and in the evening I again speak from Christ the Vine, and
we the branches. Many more than can get in attend-perhaps 200.
6. At 8, A.M. Br. P. address the meeting for one hour-Jonnycake also speaksseveral prayers are offered, and the Meeting closes. Nine Delawares who
have never yet made a profession, wish to be baptised, and 3 backsliders
ask to reunite with the Church-all of whom are requested to wait two weeks.
Ride to Westport. Lodge with my family at Nathan's.
7. Start with my daughter Emeline for Camden Point Fem. Academy. No Boat passing up by Kansas, we stop with Br. Lykins.
8. Write to Mr. John Cummins of Harrisonville a request to search for my horse.
Wait at Kansas all day. No Boat.
9. At 9, A. M. we start on Steamer Clara for Weston, where we arrive at 4, P. M.
Stop at the Mansion House, Write both from Kansas and Weston to my wife.
Vrite to Br. Pratt.
10. Ve go in a hack ten miles, to Camden Point-stay one hour at the Academy,
examining the School, Rooms, &c. and arranging with Mr. and Mrs. Todd for
the Board, Tuition, &o. of my daughter. Write and leave a Draft on Boston,
in favor of H. B. Todd, dated Westport, Oct. 1, 1852, for $66. Bid farewell
to my daughter Emellne for 5 or 6, or perhaps 10 months, and return to Weston.
May the good Lord take care of my child.
11. On last evening at 8, start from Weston in the Liberty stage-the driver
lost his way, and we were wandering all ni^ht. Left the Stage at Barry,
and ride on horse back ten miles to Kansas-then walk to Westport, and stay
at Maria's with my wife & Eliza over night.
12. Take Mrs. H. and the child to Br. Barker's an. meeting, which commenced on
Friday evening. At 9, attend a meeting for prayer-at 11, I preach from "Eli, Eli, lama
sabacbtham" The day -.vas filled with address from Brn. Barker, Pratt, Flint and Wattakah. Take
Mrs. M. back in the evening. Sleep at Br. Barker's. Good attention has been given. The house, at
times, well filled. The Ind. brethren seem devotional. No drinking, & but little confusion without.
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13. Deliver 16 Ottawa children to the Supt. of the Meth. Mission. Visit the
Quaker Mission. Load my wagon at Westport, start it homeward-leave my
wife and child with Maria-attend Br. Barker's evening meeting-speak one
hour. Br. Barker & Jacko also apeak. The meeting is to close on to-morrow
morning. Sleep at Br. B's.

14. Arise at about 4 o'clock-ride to the Ottawas' encampment, 4 miles, to
breakfast-proceed homeward with five wagon loads of Ottawas, who have
attended the Shawanoe meeting-and arrive at home at sunset-find all well
and straight.
15. Open my loading-barrel up my flour-receive Indian visits, &o.
16. Copy my Journal-regulate Accounts. Find that the Crows have taken about
one half of my Corn in the field. Write to Wife.
17. Write in my books- Yisit at Br. Jones's- Give out Medicine.
18. Have rel. talks with Papasa, Meshukwutoqua, Aketo, Ishahwun, Elizabeth,
Jane and Pukikunabunoqua. Rainy this afternoon.
19. Lord's Day. Preach to about 50 Ottawas from The Master is come, and calleth
for thee." Pamahchewunk addresses us in the afternoon.
20. Rel. visits to the families of Pooler, Mautnuknum, Kesiswahba, Shawboneda,
W. Herr, Wosukeshukoqua and Kenotiko. Rainy.
21. A white Frost, the first we have had. Ride 20 miles,-have special religious
talks with 10 persons. Return home at dusk, tired &. head aching-find our
Cook down sick with a fever, and Indians waiting for me to attend to various
business. Cook supper for myself & hands, and get ready to retire at near
10 o'clock.
22. Pooler and I haul wood. Engage men to chop ani put up 30 Cords of Fire wood,
which will probably be enough to do us excepting stove wood for one year
from this time. Write to Wife.
23. Add some in my letter to Mrs. K. and send it off. Write the first draft
of my Annual Report to the Indian Agent.- My Cook has been down with the
Ague for three days past. Employ Aketo to keep house. Jim too, my well
digger, has been shaking two days. Help Sesebe some at digging Potatoes.
24. Rainy in the foronoon. Copy my Gov't Report. Have religious talks with
Kenewubequa, Kosinkoqua and Nahwukwakeshikoqua. My man's ague is again checked -but the
old woman's continues. Rave not heard a word from my family since I saw them.
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25. Ride ten miles-visit at Keotowahbas. R3ceive a letter from my brother,
J. M. B. and my dear departed Mother's Daguereotype. Receive nothing from
Mrs. M. although my mail comes from Westport-but learn from Mrs. Jones
that a traveller informed her this morning that my daughter Maria gave birth
to a young son three days ago.
26. Lord's Day. Preach to some fifty Indians on Forgiveness. We have a Church
Meeting in the afternoon. Sahkutchewa is excluded for Drinking, and employing a Juggler.
Nahwuquakeshikoqua for Adultery. Brethren Jones & Shawboneda are appointed a Committee
to visit and labor with Ahshowutche and Petosraokwa,
who are charged with Delinquency in rel. duties.
27. 3tay about home most of the day. Give out Medicine to many of the Indians.
Commence this evening to look for Mrs. M. but she does not come. On yester-

day morning we had a severe frost. Pumpkin vines, and many kinds of leaves
are dead. On this morning a light frost.
28. Hoe Turnips. Hide to see our Deacon, and we make arrangements relative to
supplying tbe approaching annual Meeting with Provisions. Receive letters
from Bro. Huffaker and my son-in-law; learn that on the 22nd. inst. at 4,
A. M. my daughter Maria was delivered of a well-formed healthy son, weighing
near ten pounds, and that she was doing well. Mrs. M could not say when
she could be at home. The Agent was to arrive at Westport on to-day with
Annuities
29.
Carry flour to several of the neighboring women to bake for the Meeting.
- Clean a barrel to salt it in, &c.
30.
Cut up and salt away my Beef- Render the Tallow. Rave about 700 lb3 of
Beef and 50 or 60 of Tallow. Carry flour to Nawutch to bake, and Beef to
Jones & Thomas. Receive a letter from Nathan. My wife and child were
well on yesterday, but Maria had been very sick with Puerperal fever. The
Agent passed up last ni?lit with the Annuity Money. A great rush is commencing for the Payment Grounds.
Oct. 1 [1852] All day preparing, in various ways, for the Meeting. The brethren
out and haul fire wood, prepare a table-the sisters bring in their bread,
and a good number encamp in the Church yard. Preach in the evening from
the Sower &. Seed.
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2. Prayer Meeting at sun-rise. I address the people at 10 from "Quench not
the Spirit-Osbosh at 11-Thomas at 12-Jones at 2-Kesiswaba at 3-Shawboneda at 7- At 8 I marry
D. Moreland to Mautnuknum. Brethren Barker and Wate-tah-kah arrive at sun-set. The rain has
fallen near all of the day.
3. Lord's Day. Prayer meeting at sun-rise- Interpret for Br. Barker in the
morning, from 10 to 12 o'clock. Watetahkah and Keotowahba speak in the
afternoon. In the evening, Kanewubby, Waweeshqua, Shawboneda, and I, speak.
Although it has rained during most of the meeting, still we have had a good
attendance, about 150 being present on yesterday and to-day. Have not heard
of the least jar of wrong feeling, but a greater anxiety has been shown by
the irreligious to listen to the word than is usual. Seven backsliders and
one who has never been with us, request an interest in the prayers of the
Church. Unusual feeling seems to be manifested.
4. At sun-rise Bra. Barker & Watetahkah leave for their homes. At 7 we again
meet for prayer. After the religioua exercises are all over we are informed
that, besides six dollars we collected on yesterday, we are still in debt
for Stove Pipe, Provisions, &e. $32. On making an effort to pay the said
debt, brethren, sisters, & friends, came forward, and in cash and
subscriptions raised $29.50, leaving but #2.50 of the debt unprovided for.
Before noon all had left for their homes, overhaul, and re-salt my beef.

Put away and straighten things. May Heaven's blessing rest upon this
meeting and every one who attended it is my prayer. Date my Annual Report
to the Ind. Agent Oct. 4, and will forward it to him to-morrow. "?rite a
letter to him.
5. Do some writing in Account matters both for myself &. the Ottawas. Have
been looking for my wife home on yesterday and to-day, but she does not
come. She has now been at Maria's five weeks.
6. Attend a Council of the Ottawas at Komaechaw's- Assist them at making calculations, arranging Accounts, &c. At 9 1/2, P. M. my wife and child arrive
from Westport after an absence of a month & 6 days. They are well. Maria
& her family were improving.
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7. Send the buggy back. "rite to Nathan. Spend nearly all the day in writing
for the Chiefs and Treasurer of the Ott'a Nation, preparatory to the
approaching annuity Payment.
8. Haul home from the bottom field 3 loads of Pumpkins-they are very large
and sound-one of those * brought home weighs 90 pounds.- Rainy all of
the afternoon. The Sauk payment commences.
9. Ride to the Agency and back. The Agent completes the Sauk & Fox annuity
Payment this afternoon. A great deal of Merchandize, Provisions, Apples,
Melons, 3cc. at the Payment. Hy main object in going was to enquire for
ny horse-hear nothing of him.
10. Lord*s Day. Preach from lleb. 6-4, 5, 6, to some 30 or 40 Inds. Mr.
Phelps Member of Congress from Missouri and a Mr. Bishop of Warsaw staid
with us last night, and left on thi3 morning for the Agency.
11. Haul from the field to the house 9 wagon loads of Pumpkins. Cur son-in-law
arrives in the evening to attend the Ottawa Payment.
12. Assist the U. S. Agent at enrolling and paying the Ott. Annuities. The
number enrolled this year is 247.
13. Assist the Ottawas at paying their public debts, and at dividing their
Annuities among themselves. Collect some for myself.
14. D. Moreland & I haul the remainder of ray ^'umpkins. Sell seven wagon loads
of Pumpkins, and put away for myself 12 loads. Haul 3 loads of wood. In
the evening burn around my corn field.
15. I and 4 men dig my Potatoes all day. Keyaw wishes to be restored in the
Church- Mr. Hackley of Pa. stops with us for the nicht.
16. Ue finish digging and hauling my Potatoes, about 70 bushels. Have had
severe sores on my fingers for several weeks-they get worse.
17. Lord's Day. Preach to some 30 Ottawas from Phillipians 4, 11. on the
importance of being contented at the allotments of Providence.
18. Attend a Council of the Ottawas, at which they elected Shawboneda to be
their Chief instead of Pahtae resigned- They also elected Jacob Miller

to be their Treasurer instead of Shawboneda.
19. Commence husking and cribbing my Corn. *?e haul five loads. Maj. Phelps,
M. C. and Mr. Bishop stop with us on their return.
20. We husk Corn all day. Receive letters from Br. S. Peck, Br. F. Barker, and
John Cummins. Pull and eat the last of our Peaches. Fire the prairie on
the N. & west side of my field.
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21. Husk corn all day. Maj. Chenault's wife, six children, and driver stop
with on their way home from Boonville.
22. We finish cribbing my Corn-have about 250 bushels. Send Moreland to Westport for Apples,
&e. Robert returns to school. Trite to my son-in-law. Mr. Gillam & Mr. Honeywell stop with us.
V-rite letters for Meshane and Akito.
23. Ride to the Agency on business for the Ottawas-get some smith work done,
and return home. Trite for Indians.
24. Lord's Day. Preach to some 30 or 4C Ottawas from the 1st Psalm. Visit a
son of our brother Kewutuwabba, who is very sick.
25. A gloomy, rainy day. Arrange Accounts, both my Treasury and private. Trite
letters to Br. Pratt, Bro. Barker, and to Simpson & Co. A bad day for the
Potawatomie Payments.
26. frite my four Quarterly Govt. Accounts as Teacher of the Ottawas for the
quarters ending Mar. 31-June 30-Sep. 30 & Dec. 31, 1852. **/rite for
Ottawas. Mr. Bertrand & Family stop with us for the night.
27. Remove and assort all of my Pumpkins. Measure 15 bushels of my Potatoes
for Mr. Goodell. Assort and measure all of my Potatoes. Put away in the
Cellar for winter use 15 bushels, and bury 32 1/2 bushels. Five men stop
for the night.
28. Fine cold rain all of last night and to-day. My wagon arrived last night
from Westport with my Winter Apples, 5 bushels, sweet Potatoes, Java Coffee,
Dried Fruit, &c. Receive a letter from my Son in law & Daughter. Do some
small Jobs about home, wait on travellers, &c.
29. Ride to Br. Jones*s. He is recovering from his recent sickness. He again
donates to the A. B. M. U. $10. Honeywell, Dickson & Feeley stop with us.
30. Receive visits from several of the Indians. Assort and put away my ApplesDo some repairing about the house. Cold, misty weather. /rite to Bro.
D. Lykins.
31.
Lordfs Day. Preach to about 40 Ottawas from the 4th of Nehemiah, on the
necessity of Laboring & Praying. Have a severe cold. Joseph King returns,
after an absence of several years in Ohio.
Nov. 1 [1852] Kill a Beef-sell near one half of it. Attend a Council of the
Ottawas in the Meeting House. Prepare to go to Shawanoe on to-morrow.
2. Cut and salt my Beef. Start to Shawanoe on horseback- Stop for the night
at Rogers*s- Much talk with Messrs. Whistler, Mills, and Kinsey. Give

medicine to two sick Shawanoes.
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3. Ride to Br. Barker's. Br. Pratt arrives in the evening. 7*e confer on our
Mission matters till after 11 o'clock.
4. Before breakfast ride to Westport. Visit Maria, and see my grandson for
the first time. Do some business in the store- -rite Draft on the Ex.
Com. Westport, Nov. 4, in favor of S. W. & S.. for $343.53. The rain prevents
my leaving Westport. Lodge at Maria's.
5. Start early. Hide 25 miles to Grand River- Get wet and cold in the rainCall to see a Stray Horse-which is not mine- Stop for the night at Br.
& Sr. Alderson's. Have rel. talics with every member of the family.
6.
Ride home 45 miles-severe cold head wind-suffer with cold. Find all well
at home- Am very sore and tired.
7. Lord*8 Day. Address some 25 Ottawas from the scriptural account of the
Flood. Exposures to rains, cold winds, and hard travelling, cause me on last night and to-day,
severe soreness of my lungs, hip and back, and headache.
8. Am this day 48 years of age. My sciatic Hip, stiff Back, dim Eyea, and
other Infirmities, together with a Son-in-law, and Grandson, remind me
that I 8m about entering the list of Old Men. A mixture of rain and snow
falls for several hours-the first snow we have had this season.
9. P.ide around among several of my neighbors. Learn that two of the Church
members have married contrary to the rules of the Church.- Do some jobs
of writing for five or six of the Ottawas.
10. Haul four cords of Fuel- Bring home ray loading from T. Wolf*s which has
just arrived from Westport. Put ap thw Stow Pipe in the meeting House.
Have had a severe Cold for a week past.
11. It rained all of last night-and snows most ell of to-day. The wind is in
the north-and it is severely cold. Trite for Indians. Write letters to
my daughters Maria and Emeline.
12. Hel. visits to Meshane, Aketo, Ishahwun, Pemahcheechwun, Osahwahbunok, and
Kenotiko, the latter of whom asks to be baptised. ffrita two long letters
to Ohio and Canada for the Nation.
13. On yesterday and to-day it has been freezing constantly. Vater is frozenice is more than an inch thick-my Pumpkins are freezing-cover them more
deeply with hay. "Re-salt my beef. Arite for several of the Ottawas.
loceive letters from Br. Colvy of N. Y. and from my daughter Emeline.
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14. Lord's Day. Address some 30 or 40 on the subject of Marriage. Patukwauf

visits me in the afternoon. He asks for the prayers and watch-care of the
Church. Have a severe cold.
15. Took Pills last ni^ht-am under their influence all day. Take a hive of
honey. Make up some Linaments, &c. Have "y Turnips dug and buried. Another
storm oi' snow & rain commences this evening, ;<rite my Annual Heport to
the Ex. Com. for our Mis. Sec'y.
16. Fill my stable mow with Ray. .Put up five hogs to fatten for my next year's
Pork. Receive a letter from Bro. D. Lykins. Write fc do various kinds of
business for 6 or 8 Ottawas. Copy my Annual Account as Treas. of Shawanoe
Mission.
17. Cover Turnips deep for winter. Make my hogpen, and out my hogs in it.
..rite and copy a letter to Br. R. E. Eddy, write for Indians.
18. Visit some. Am informed minutely of the stumbling of a firm beloved sister,
whose character has not been stained with any gross sin for some thirteen
years past. 0 wretched human nature. Have a long evening talk with Pakee
and Sesebe.
19. Have a long, painful talk with Sister Mautnuknum, who acknowledges to me
some gross errors. Try to settle a difficulty between her and her husbandhave much talk with Shawboneda and Moreland on the subject. Mr. Kackley arrived from
Indiana last evening en route for Pot'e. Mis. as Teachers.
20. Have a long rel. visit to Kenotiko, who is low with Consumption, he is
extremely anxious to be baptised, but I endeavored to dissuade him-I
believe him to be an humble Christian. Think he cannot live many weeks,
or perhaps days. .rite a long letter to Bro. D. Lykins on Pakee's matter.
A rainy afternoon & night.
21. Lord's Day. The Church was to have attended to business to-day, and to partake of the
Sacrament, but the rain having fallen constantly all of yesterday
afternoon, all of last night, and all of to-day, only six members were present. I preach on
xiumility- &e propose Communing and attending to business on next Sabbath.
22. Visit at Br. Jones's.- Conversation with Mr. & Mrs. J. and Mrs. Hackley.
The streams are all high, and the ground very soft. .rite to my brother,
J. M. Bradstreet, and my daughter Maria.
23. Visit Kenotiko, who is rapidly failing. ?eel very unwell-bead ache k cough.
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24. Make up 300 Cook's Pills and Elder Salve. Ride out some.- purchase 2000
rails for a Pasture Fence.
25. TJnite by marriage Sesebe and Sahkemahqua. Visit Kenotiko, who makes his
Will. Ha wishes me to attend to it- Seems to be resided and happy. My
well diggers, Jas. Farling & Geo. Miller, after working at my 7ell more than
four months, become discouraged, and leave it-I pay them half price for
their work. Shall probably have to lose all that I have expended on it,
some $75. or $80. besides boarding the men, 70 dolls, more, and ray horse,

saddle, & bridle, which they lost $110. In $250.
26. Hunt up, and put away well digging apparatus, beds, fee. Stay all day at
home, write aorre, do small jobs, I read nevs.
27. Yisit bbrn. Jones and Wolf. Try to settle a difficulty between the former
and Br. D. L. 'rite to Mr. Geo. Dickson.
28. Lord's Day. Some fifty, or more attend the Meeting. After my making some
general remarks, a fleeting was held for Church business. Brn. Jones &
Shawboneda, a Committee, reported favorably concerning our sisters Ahshowutchee
and Petoamoqua-the matter was dropped, and the Com. discharged.- D. Moreland applied for a restoration of membership-his case was laid over till
the next Ch. Meeting. Kenewubeoqua and Mutwaich, and Mentnuknum were excluded, the two
first for living with men without being married, according to the rules of the Church-the last for
lying for three different nights with a man who was not her husband. Quakubequa was
implicated for urging Mutwaich to do as she has done, which charge is to be investigated before
our next meeting. Some 20 or 25 Members then partook of the L'ds Supper.
29.
Rel. visits to Asebun, Wosukeshikoqua, Sally Wind and Pota. On my arrival
at home in the evening era sent for in great haste to set a broken Collar Bone of sister
Wawasumoqua's. On my arrival I decide that it Is not broken. Do but little with it.
30. Visit Wawasumokwr, Kenotiko, and a Child, who are all sick. Hunt persons
to haul wood. Rain commences in the evening.
Dec. 1. [1852] Pahtee and I haul wood. Rainy, warm, muddy. Henry stops with
us. Much talk with him-his heart seems to be given wholly to Mammon.
2. Haul wood. Rainy most of the day. Many of the Inds. have bad colds.
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3. At the request of some of the principal men of the Ottawas, I spend the day
at condensing and copying their old Treaties, with the view of their being translated and printed
in their own language. The two last & longest of the Treaties, I have not yet copied. &e have had
a great deal of rain lately-streams all high-the ground is extremely soft and muddy-weather
warm-mer. from 45 to 55.
4. Revise and correct, with J. King, my Treaties. Repair the Meeting House
Door. The first clear day we have had lately-warm and still.
5. Lord's Day. Preach from Christ the Vine, His Disciples the Branches, the
necessity of bearing Fruit, &c. Visit and administer medicine to D. Moreland,
who is very sick. Receive letter from Br. Eddy of Boston, Br. Miller of
Cincinnati, & two from daughter Emeline, of Camden Point. Am informed of
the death of Deacon N. S. Johnson.
6. Write to daughter Emeline- Send off letters to Maria & Emma. Mend my gates. Have an
unusually severe attack of my Sciatic pains.
7. Visit several of the sick-am sent for twice to see D. Moreland, who is
very sick. Cold north wind.
8. Visit David Moreland twice-have done all I could for him. At 4, P. M. he

exchanges this troublesome world for, I trust, a better one he died apparently, resigned to the will
of God. Although out of the pale of the Church, yet we have hope of him. Ten days ago he made
a penitent Confession and submission to the Church-his case was postponed till our next
meeting, but we trust God has taken him into immediate connection with the Church triumphant.
His disease was the Newmonia. Mr. Brant stops with us for the night.
9. Am busy near all the day at assisting, in various ways, to consign the remains of D. Moreland
to the silent tomb. Kenotiko sends for me in the
evening to visit him, to pray & sing & talk with him, and to stay with him,
perhaps, all night. He thinks it doubtful whether he can live till morning.
The lameness in my hip prevents my going. Receive letters from Maria,
Emma, & Wm. Turner.
10. Visit Kenotiko-write his will-he is doubtless, very near his end-he professes a strong hope,
and entire resignation to God's will. Take the charge
of settling D. Moreland's debts, some $150. in all.
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11. Kenotiko died this morning-call and see them, trite the Drafts for the
regular allowances for Delaware, Shawanoe and Ottawa for the Quarter ending
March 31, 1853. Write letters to Br. Barker, Br. Pratt, Simpson & Co. Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Arnett.
12. Lord's Day. Preach a funeral discourse from "0 wicked man, thou shalt
surely die," Ez. 33, 8.- Immediately the meeting is over we assign the
remains of Kenotiko to the tomb. Learn that our beloved Sister Pukikunapunoqua died on
yesterday morning, after a day and a half's distress, occasioned
by a fall. She has maintained a name in the Church, without a mark on it
for 12 years and four months; and has been, I believe, instrumental in the
conversion of several of her relatives. Our attachments to her were strongshe seemed always near to us, even like a sister indeed. A mother in Israel
has fallen. We also learn that Buckwheat, an Ottawa man, died last night.
He died, as he always lived, without any interest in the Saviour.- So
five Ottawas have been called away from earth within the last week,-four
of whom we hope, are in heaven. Several others are sick, and many are
slightly unwell.
13. Hunt up my Cattle, and drive them home. Commence feeding them hay for the
winter. ".rite a letter to Maria.
14. Carry my letters and Drafts to Jones's to be forwarded to Westport. Receive
two letters from my brother Samuel at Coloma, California, which are the first I have received
from him for four or five years.
15. Have a long rel. talk with Kewutuwapi, and other subjects. Mr. Payne brings
Hogs, and sells to the Ottawas. He spends two or three hours with us. Commence writing a letter
to my brother Samuel.
16. Spend most of the day and evening in hunting in my Day Books and old letters
materials to write to my brother Samuel, giving him the amounts I have paid

our Mother for the last twenty years, the dates, through whom paid, &.c.
Suddenly very cold.
17. Assist the Ottawas at weighing Pork at Shawboneda's- Visit and give medicine to Kesiswaba, who is very sick.
18. Finish writing my letters and memorandum of payments to Mother, to my
brother Samuel, of California, and keep a copy of the same. ;?rite a Chief
Note for Mr. E. S. Payne for Pork. Have felt quite unwell all day, am some
better this evening. >?arm suddenly again, and thawing.
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19. Lord's Day. The day is very cold and windy, and but few attend our meeting
Address the people from Matt. 26, 39- "Not as I will, but as thou wilt."
Feel much better than I did yesterday.
20. Visit sick Kesiswahba and Pakee. Esquire Arnett stops with us. Shawboneda
spends the evening with me, examining all of the old Ottawa Treaties. He
wishes me to write a synopsis of them all to translate and print, and make
up into small books.
21. Go with Mr. Arnett to see and sell D. Moreland's horses. Kewutuwapi and I
count D. Moreland's rails, with the view of selling them to pay his debts.
Visit Kesiswahbee and Pakee-they are both better. In the evening visit
Mrs. Jones, who has an exceedingly sore thumb, open it, cut out the proud
flesh, tec. Mercury 2 deg. below 0.
22. John King, his boys & I kill my Pork for the ensuing year,-have five hogs.
Have probably, about 900 weight. Strong South wind.
23. Cut up, weigh, and salt away Pork-have 982 pounds. The weather has been
warm, and the ground very muddy all day, but on this evening it again suddenly turns cold, and the mud freezes hard.
24. The weather is severely cold. Feel stiff and sore, -trite some on the old
Ottawas' Treaties. In the evening visit Mrs. Jones-lance &• poultice her
thumb which has the whitlow. Receive letters from Br. Barker and daughter
Emeline. Read the President's Message.
25. Help Mrs. M. about her lard. Purchase a Horse of the estate of D. Moreland,
deceased, for $40. Br. T. Wolf spends the evening with us. About one
inch of snow fell this morning. Very cold.
26. Lord's Day. Preach on the Birth of Christ to about 30 Ottawas from Luke 2,
15.- Weather moderates. Strong S. wind.
27. Chop all of our sausage meat. Have several visits from Indians. It was
very warm and muddy this morning-but about 9 A, R. the wind wheeled suddenly
in the N. It is extremely cold again.
28. Make rel. visit to Oshosh, Notenikwum, Quakubequa, Mutwaich, and Mtosaqua.
Thos. Wolf with us in the evening.
29. Buy D. Morland'a Charley Horse for $55. and his Field for $30. making in
all $125. for his field &. horses. Enlarge my Cow Pen.

30. Spend nearly all the day and evening at translating the Ottawa Treaties.
31. Finish translating the old "Treaties." We receive a letter from E. Clough.
Write to my brother, J. M. Bradstreet.
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Jan. 1 [1853] Unite by marriage Mokechewun & Aketo at Meshukwutoqua's house.
About half an hour after the marriage about 30 Ottawas sit down to a most
sumptuous feast. All disperse before night. Arite to Thos. Johnson &
to daughters Maria and Emeline.
2. Lord*8 Day. "*e meet at 11, A. M. I & Shawboneda speak-intermission. A
collection of $3.60- After a luncheon Pamahchewunk, Jones & Thomas address
the meeting. About 100 present. At the close we agree to resume the weekly
prayer meeting, to divide the country into five Districts, to appoint a
leader in each, and to hold a meeting once a month in each. S. C. Roby and
Wife stop with us. Have religious conversations with them. Very cold.
3. Send letters to Westport by Roby. Visit Meshukwutoqua who is very sick,
tfrite to Thos. Johnson. Mer. 4 below 0.
4. Start Pooler to Westport with my wagon. Visit the sick- Have a severe
head ache. Many of the neighbors are sick with colds.
5. Return ray horse I bought a week ago, on account of his being unsound. Employ
Keroutuwahba to do my work for a year to come. Offer to sell him all
of the Morland farm, which offer he accedes to, and it will fall to him as
fast as he can pay for it.
6. Our weekly prayer meeting has been dropped for the last six months-but
on to-day we re-commence it at Sahkutchewa's, hoping from this time forward
to continue it-13 persons attend. Learn that Wm. Turner's second son died
at the Pote. Mission on the 3rd inst.-write to him the news. Mo-ya & Kubba's babe die on to-daythe latter still born. Very warm & pleasant
again.
17. Stay about home all day. Do some small Jobs, vrite to Thos. Johnson.
Write some for Inds. For several weeks past we have had an almost constant
succession of extreme changes in the weather. About every 4 or 5 days we have
it severely cold, and as often it is very warm. On last Sabbath morning it
was very warm,-during our meeting it turned most severely cold-on Monday
the mer. was 4 below 0-on yesterday and to-day it is from 40 to 55 above.
18.Translate the last of the Ottawa Treaties. My wagon returns from Westport.
Receive letters from Mr. Wilson, Pote. Smith-from D. W. Simpson, and from
my daughter Maria. Warm It clear.
19. Lord** Day. Preach on the Law A. Gospel. A Pote. found on yesterday near
here, a white man frozen to death, with a wagon & 2 horses-he leaves the
horses with me.
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10. Hire Oshosh to go for the wagon and dead man spoken of on yesterday. Attend
a Council of the Ottawas at Komchaw's. Visit Mrs. Jones on account of her
sore thumb.
11. Jacob Miller assists me at revising all the Ottawa Treaties which I have
been translating, preparatory to their being printed.
12. Take Mrs. M. &. Eliza, on a visit, to Mrs. Jones's. Have rel. talk with
Nonggosnoqua-she wishes to be restored into the Church. Write letters to
T. B. Arnett and my son-in-law. Oshosh has brought the dead man, and wagon
(see Jan. 10) Am looking for men in pursuit,-no one yet comes.
13. Attend the pr. meeting at Meshukwutoqua's-12 present. Visit Mokechewun
who has the Liver Complaint. Sell the Morland Charley horse to Komchaw.
14. Kill a hog aod sell it to Pooler. Cover my Potatoes deeper. Do various
chores. Writ* to my son-in-law. Wife writes to Mrs. Miller, Maria, & Emma.
15. Resalt all of my Pork. Make out a list of Medicines, and request Bro.
Barker to forward it to Boston-the Medicines to accompany his to Kansas.
Am much troubled with my sciatica, &c.
16. Lord's Day. Preach to some 50 or 60 from the last part of the 25th of
Matthew, on the Judgment Day. Visit Mokechewun, who has been very sick with
the Liver Complaint for a few days past. Give out medicine to a great many
Indians.
17. Visit at Br. Jones's and at Daniel Drakes, and administer to the sick. Make
up some Compositions. Write for Oshosh.
18. Visit and administer to the sick, ^rite to the Missouri Democrat.
19. Wm. Herr's daughter dies this morning. Conduct the funeral exercises at
the grave. Visit Mokechewun-he professes a hope in Christ, & a resignation
to the will of. I am in doubt about his recovery.
20. Attend the pr. meeting at Br. Pooler*s-15 persons present. Mokechewun,
we hope, is some better.
21. Clean the Printing Office, put up the Stove, and commence setting types on
the Ottawa Treaties. Shell corn in the evening.
22. Was taken on last night with puking and purging. Before sun-rise took a
vomit, and afterwards Moffat Pills. Seep my bed all day-feel some better
in the evening-my fever subsides.
23. Lord's Day. Rested pretty well last night-am all day under the operation
of Medicine. Feel decidedly better. Do not attend the meeting. Shawboneda
and Thomas conduct the services.
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24. ,Vork at setting types. Receive letters from Br. D. Lykins, & from our
daughter Emeline. Am troubled with Piles-am better in other respects.

25. Set types one hour, but owing to ray feeling very unwell, I stop. Severe
cold in my head, Piles, pain in my bones, &c. render me unfit for business.
26. Work in the office. In the evening Mr. Geo. Huffaker arrives from the
Shawanoe Meth. Mission. He comes for the horses 8c wagon whose driver was
frozen to death on the 4th inst.
27. Attend the prayer meeting at Wosukeshikoqua's. About 15 persons present.
Receive a letter from Bro. Eddy.
28. Work in the office. Write to Bro. D. Lykins, & Bro. R. E. Eddy. Have a
great many calls from Indians.
29. Complete the setting of the types on the Ottawa Treaties. Bro. Simerwell
visits us in the evening.
30. Lord*8 Day. Br. Simerwell preaches to some forty Inds. I interpret for
hia. Learn that the Camden Point Female Academy was burnt down on Monday
night last, and that all of the students, including our daughter Sneline,
barely escaped with their lives.
31. Take proof sheets of the Treaties. Prepare to start on to-morrow to Westport, and perhaps to
Camden Point, to get my daughter Emeline.
Feb 1 [1853] Start alone, with my wagon, for Westport. Stop for the night
at Geo. M'Dougal's, in a severe rain storm-get very wet and cold.
2. Stop at Br. Barker's for an hour. Arrive at Westport at 3, P. M. Find
that my son-in-law has sent for Emeline, and they are all at Westport. We
have much talk about what to do with Emeline. She has lost in the fire
everything but her night clothes.
3. Conclude to leave Emeline at Maria's for the present, to attend Mr. Guthrie's
School. Do various business in Westport, and go with my loaded team to
Br. Barker's.
4. The weather has turned intensely cold-travel nearly 30 miles, to Rogers's.
Get there at about 7 or 8,
5. Arrive at home at 4, P. M. Have suffered much on yesterday and to-day. Find
all at home well.
6. Lord's Day. Preach on the duty of loving our enemies to 25 or 30.
7. Regulate various matters about home, receive visits, &c.
8. Visit some. Hunt men to thresh my Oats on to-morrow. Write a long letter
to ay daughter Maria. Cold and windy.
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9. Get two men to thresh my Oats. I clean it in the wind. Have a severe
head ache this evening.
10. Attend the pr. meeting at our house-ten adults present. Minnow Oats.
Write to Maria for Emma to come home.
11. Assist at the Oats. My two men finish threshing, but there being no wind
I cannot clean it. Write to Supt. Cath. Mission for Kewutuwapa. Extremely
warm. Mer. up to 70.

12. Still trying, most of the day, to clean my Oats. Do not finish them, owing
to their not being enough wind.
13. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 Ottawas from 2 Cor. 13, 5, on Faith, Self
examination, and proving self.
14. Finish cleaning my Oats-hare 40 bushels. Br. D. Lykins and Mr. Hackley
stop for the night with us. He (Br. L) and I settle up the old difficulty
between him &. Br. Jones. He leaves $80. with me to pay to Pakee as soon
as he shall complete L's. grave yard Wall.
15. My hip & back pain me very much all the day. Stay close within.
16. Again commence wearing Christie's Galvanic Belt for my Sciatica.- write
to my brother J. M. Bradstreet. Spend the evening at Br. Jones's. Pack
away to send to Shawanoe 12 Bibles, 12 small Testaments, 2 large Testaments,
psalms &. Test's, and 8 volumes of Tracts.
17. Attend the pr. meeting at Kesiswahba's. Visit Kewutuwabe, who was taken
down sick this morning. On yesterday morning we found about 3 inches of
snow, the first we have had this winter more than an inch deep. To-day it
all melts off.
18. Rel. visits at Shawboneda•s, and Pota's. Visit sick Kewutuwapa. Write for
br. Jones to Cin. for Sugar. Reveal a few thoughts to Shawboneda relative
to securing for myself and family a future home. He seems to side with me
fully.
19. Head my V.'agon, and make preparations to start to Westport for our daughter
Emeline on Monday next. Mrs. Jones visits us.
20. Lord's Day. Preach on the institutions of the Passover and the Lord's
Supper. Administer the Supper to some 30 Disciples. Nongosnoqua is restored
to the fellowship of the Church. Jane M'Nabb asks to be restored-her case
is laid over until our April meeting. Pakee asks to be baptised-his case
also is postponed to April. Severe head ache most of the day.
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21. The rain prevents my starting for Westport. Visit Kewutuwabe he is very
sick. He professes to be perfectly resigned to the will of Providence.
His disease is probably the Pneumonia.
22. The strong cold north wind prevents ray starting till near noon. Go in my
wagon as far as Sam. Rogers's. Very oold.
23. Severely cold. Start at 9, A. M & arrive at Westport, at my daughter's
at sunset.
24. Do some business, losd my wagon, and start for home with my daughter Emeline
at 2, P. M. tfe lodge at Geo. M'Dougals.
25. We start at sun-rise, travel all day, and arrive at home at 10, P. M. All
well.
26. Stay about home-receive company. 3000 lbs. Bacon arrives for the Ottawas.
27. Lord's Day. Preach from Luke 12, 47 &, 48 to some 40 or 50 Ottawa*. Our

brother Sesebe confesses to the Church that he was recently intoxicated.
28. The Ottawas refuse to take the 3000 lbs. Bacon-it is taken back. The
Indians stay about us all day. Much talk with them.
March 1 [1853] Attend a Council of the Ottawas at Komchaw's. %'rite letters
to D. W. Simpson, R. Simerwell, & Rev. L. B. Allen.
2. Hang up my Pork Hams to smoke-nend Buggy-put up fence, kc. Pota is taken
down very sick.
3. Take my daughters E. & E. on a visit to Br. Jones's. Send off letters. Our
agent sister, the widow of Notino, and mother of David Green, dies this
afternoon, with perfect resignation, and an unwavering hope of salvation
through Jesus. She has been a member of our Church for nearly twelve years
past.
4. Conduct the funeral exercises, and assist in burying the remains of our
departed sister. Visit Mokechewun. He wants to be baptised.
5. Visit the families of Meshukwutoqua, Kesiswahba & Kewutuwahba. Attend to
some Church matters.
6. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 or 40 Ottawas from the 19th Chap, of Matt, on
the young man's visit to the Saviour. Visit & cup Akito.
7. Take down my bacon Rr.ms-shell corn to pack them in. Hang up the Shoulders
to smoke. Very warm and clear.
8.
Before day it rained, and froze a thick sleet, during the forenoon a fine
hail falls-during the afternoon it snows-severe north wind all day- the snow drifts from 6 in. to 12
deep. The snow stops falling this evening, but the wind continues. Severely cold. What a change
since yesterday! write to the Agent. Severe pains in my back and hip.
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9. Visit some. The morning opened clear, with the mer. below Zero. Cold N.
wind all day. R-mee dies.
10. Attend the pr. meeting at Br. Thomas's. Eave a long talk with sister Jones.
Hare hail, snow & rain-the snow thaws some.
11. Thawing all day. Bring my two new Plows home from Bro. Jones's. Learn
from br. J. that telegrams bring word that a u. S. Territory is organized
around us, and that $100,000 is appropriated to hold Treaties with these
border tribes, and that the unappropriated lands around us are opened for
settlement by the Whites. Have an evening rel. talk with Wm. Turner.
12. Several of the Ottawas visit me. They seem in excitement about the news
of yesterday. They seem to decine not to sell their land.
13. Lord's Day. Preach on God's plans for saving men to about 30.
14. Hang up my Shoulders to smoke. Trim my Peach trees. Visit, at Meshukwutoqua's. Rel. talk
with Pakee.
15. Haul firewood. K. cuts corn stalks in my field. Write Drafts on the Ex.
Com. for the Quarterly Expenditures at Shawanoe, Delaware & Ottawa ending
June 30, '53. Write letters to Simpson & Co. and Br. Pratt.

16. Assist K. at Cutting Corn Stalks. Write to Br. Barker. Visit Wala & br.
Jones.
17. Attend the pr. meeting at Kewutuwabe's- Visit Shawboneda.
18. Trim fruit &. shade trees in the door yard. Prepare my Buggy uc. to go on
tomorrow to Chippewa, and the Agency. The snow &. hail which fell ten days
ago continues in some places. Yesterday was very warn-strong N. ^ind all
night-mer. about 15 below freezing this morning-again warm todary - mer
thin ere. at 48 above freezing, having risen 60 decrees. Mr. Brant stopa
with us.
19. Take my Plow, &c. to the Smith Shop. Visit some among the Chippewas. Our
sister Kwrkapuno confesses that she has been drinking. Have much take with the Agent at his
house. Interpret on business between the Agent and Shawboneda.
20. Lord's Day. Preach at Mr. Smart's to some 30 or 40 White people from
Ezekiel 33, 11. On yesterday we left an appointment at Turner's for
preaching this afternoon-but, none coining, we have no meeting there. After
having a rel. talk with W. Turner, Shawboned and T return to our homes.
The weather is warm. Grass begins to shoot. The first prairie flowers
begin to open in sunny places.
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21. Ride over 20 miles-rel. visits to several families. Bring my Plow home
from the Smith shop. Ride through snow banks which fell and drifted 13
days ago. !Ve have a cool late spring.
22. Open my Potatoe hole-take out Onions, and sell all I can spare. Open
and remove my Turnips. Visit at br. Jones's.
23. Clean my garden for the Plow. Transplant Sage. Read newspapers.
24. Attend at Shawboneda's for prayer-but owing to the meeting's not having
been published, none met. Repair stable door, *.c.
25. "Engage most of the day at trimming shade and peach trees.
26. Finish trimming my trees-12 arvple, 50 peach & 100 shade trees. We pull
a cow out of the mire down the river. Try to buy a Cow for the Ind. AgentHe sends to me $25. for one.
27. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 Inds. on the resurrection of Christ and his
Saints. Speak of Easter, Christmas, £c. &c.28. Set K. at plowing. I sow Oats, carry water for the sisters to wash the
floora, seats, windows, &c. of the meeting house. Receive a letter from Bro. D. Lykins, & pay
Pakee $40 for him.
29. Sow Oats,-repair the garden fence,-visit br. & sr. Jones.- Have some
rel.& other talk with them. Fire my Meadow.
30. ffork at the Oats and garden fence. Our daughter Maria and her son visit
us with the expectation of remaining some ten days. Receive letters from
bra. Eddy and Barker.
31. Finish my garden fence, sow oats, &c. tfe have a late spring. The Cows

still are greedy after hay. Grass has started, but not so as to satisfy
stock. The goosebury leaves only begin to open. Have not seen, as yet,
a flower open, except a very few purple prairie flowers. On the 9th inst.
the mer. was below 0, on yesterday it "as 6 degrees above summer heat.
April 1 [1853] Make garden beds-set out 150 large Onions & some 350 small ones,
sow oats. Have rel. talks with Kewutuwape and daughter Maria.
2.
Finish sowing & K. finishes plowing my ten acres of Oats. At 1, P. M. the
Church meets. Jane M*Nabb is restored. Kwakahbuno is excluded. Pakee &
Mokechewun are received for baptism. David Wind applies for restorationhis ca3e is postponed to next Ch. Weetin^. There have been showers of rain
all day-consequently but few attend. Me have thunder for the first time
this spring.
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3. Lord's Day. At 10 1/2 A. M. preach from Mat. 18, 6. At 11 1/2 br. Jones
speaks- At 1 we take a collection, intermission & luncheon. At 2 Shawboneda
at 3 Thomas speak-at 4 I baptise Thomas Moore &. Jacob Wolf. About 100 persous attend our
meetings to-day.
4. Open and take in the snjoke house, my Potatoes, about 30 bushels.
5. We plow the stable lot- Cut Potatoes. Sell potatoes to Indians.
6. Visit three sick persons. Finish planting my Onions. Our son-in-law, Nathan,
arrives from Westport. He will stay two nights.
7. Attend pr. meeting at Nakutohawa's-16 adults present. Peach blossoms begin
to open on to-day. The face of the prairie, in spots chows a greenish cast.
8. Nathan & Maria return to their home. Commence planting Potatoes. Rids to
Potawatomie Creek to administer medicine to Judge Ewing who is sick with
Billious Cholic.
9. Ky sick man is much better this morning. Take breakfast with Agent Coffey,
Simerwell, Chenault and others at their encampment. Ride home. Elizabeth
Simerwell accompanies me. Plant Potatoes.
10. Lord*s Day. Preach to some 40 Ottawas on the Holy Spirit from John 17, 7.
Receive a letter from Jos. Smart.
11. Cut Potatoes. H"re my bottom lot plowed. Agent Coffey and Mr. E. Chenault
& wife stop with us. Wind blows extremely strong.
12. Attend a Council of the Ottawas at Komchaw's. They, in general Council,
unanimously decide, 1st to employ Nonedowah as their Miller for the next
year-2nd that they will not sell any of their land to the U. S.3rd to give to me and to my wife a home, that is, equal rights &. privileges
with themselves to their land, now & in future. 4th to ask the U. S.
government that their perpetual annuity be commuted, and that they receive
all at once-they think they will ask for $280,000. I tell there that about $52,000 wd. be right.
13. Pooler, K. ft I plant 9 bush.of Potatoes in the bottom field, making in all
15 bushels I have planted this season.

14. Attend pr. meeting at Br. Jones*s-ten adults present. Fill both of ray
stable mows with hay.. Sell of the balance of my hay and potatoes.
15. Re-salt my Pork. Plant Peas, Beans, Cucumbers, Pomegranates, Lettice and
Reddishes. Measure my Morland field-find about 14 acres. The Oaks are
blooming- Plums & Peaches are in full bloom.
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16. Visit Shawboneda on various business. Make preparations to survey some on
Monday. Emigrants to California commenced passing on yesterday-more pass
to-day, by whom we learn that great numbers are coming behind, and immense
droves of stock.
17. Lord*8 Day. Preach to some 25 or 30 from the parable of the unjust steward
Luke 16, 1-9. Thomas speaks in the afternoon.
18. With two Ind. men I find the Qttawas' boundary line-we survey or endeavor
to ascertain where the lines will he around the homes of Nokechewun, Mesham,
Wosshaw and myself.
19. Eave long and pointed rel. talks with Wm Herr and Matnuknum. On yesterday
about 1400 loose Cattle pass here for the West-on to-day about 900, besides
six companies of wagons on yesterday and five to-day, perhaps in ail near
100 wagons, and 1000 work Oxen, and 6 or 800 horses & mules. 3ell 8 bushels
of Oats and 10 of Corn to the Emigrants.
20. Select seed corn. Assort corn, for sale, for horses, and shell the poorest
for fowls. Write letters to the Ex. Com. to Publishers of the N. Y. Times,
and to Simpson & Co. Have religious talks witn Br. Pakee, and Sr's Qsawabunoqua &
Nongosnouqua. Br. & Sr. Jones Land to me $30. as a contribution to
the A. B. M. U.
21. V,rite duplicates of letters to Brn, Bright and Eddy. Attend the pr. meeting
at Br. Pooler's. Plant water &, musk melons.- .rite to Br. J. Farmer on Pakee's business.
22. Clean our Hen House, make boxes for nests, &c. Go to Pakee's for a bag of
lime. Kmploy men to resume work on our well. Have some religious talk
with Pakee. Over 1000 Cattle pass for the West.
23. Visit some. Have pointed rel. talks with Kanewubbee, Kosinkoqua, Abshowutchee and Nahwukkeshikoqua. Some 25 wagons and 1400 head of Cattle pass us
to-day. Take two of my cattle out of a drove when they had got two miles
past us. fre are compelled to closely watch or lose our cattle, ""e had a
light shower on Wed. night, and a heavy one last night.
24. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 Ottawas from Christ the Foundation. 1 Cor. 3, 11.
25. Plant about one acre of Pumpkin seeds in my bottom lot.
26. .rite to H. B. Todd, and Miss P. Fobes. Visit some, watch Cattle.
27. Start a Plow in my Morland field. 100C Cattle & 5000 sheep passed us
on yesterday, and 1800 cattle to-day.
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28. Attend pr. meeting at Kanewubbee's. Sptfld much of the day in hunting and
taking care of my Cattle. Have several times taking some of them out of
the Cal. Emigrants' Companies.- About 60 or 70 wagons and 1000 loose
Cattle pass us to-day.
29. Plant Corn in my stable lot. iolect seed Corn for my 14 acre field. Companies of wagons & Stock are passing all day.- Learn that ten times as
many wagons &, Stock are passing along the Independence route, 15 ms.
distant, as are passing us, and that the Kaw is very full. Think there
must be great detention and suffering at the Kaw Crossings.
30. Shell all of my Seed Corn, 2 bushels. Employ a man and team to work at
my well next week. Have made no inquiries, but think that greater numbers
of wagons and loose cattle have passed to-day than on any previous day.
May 1 [1853] Lord's Day. Preach from Ps. 137, 6, 7. on Love to Zion. Shawboneda
follows. Ve had a fine shower of rain this morning.
2. Spend most of the day at visiting-have rel. talks with Meshane, William
Herr, David Wind, Nawutch, and Susan Wolf. Hire and bring home a yoke of Oxen.
3. Sakanukwut & I dig, break and haul 14 loads of stone to wall up ray Veil.
But two Companies of Teams and Cattle passed us on yesterday, and two on
to-day. The main body of the Migration has probably passed.
4. iVe haul six loads more of Rock, making 20. Employ men to commence cleaning
and walling my well on next Monday* 3 comps. pass.
5. Attend pr. meeting at Oshosh's-13 present. Marry John Earley to Jane M'Nabb. Receive a
letter from my brother, J. K. B. Do various business for Indians.
6. Assort a large number of old books, tracts, magazines, reports, newspapers,
&c. and burn nearly a bushel of them. Rainy near all day.
7. K. finishes plowing & furrowing my 14 acre field. I with four men plant
10 acres of the same with corn-we h.o^e to finish on Monday.
8. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Ottawas on the seven sayings of Christ
while on the Cross. Thomas speaks in the P. M.
9. We finish planting my Corn Field-visit and administer to David Wind, who
is very sick. It has been uncommonly healthy in this country for a month
or two now pest.
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10. Plow my Garden-make Beds, and sow various kinds of seeds. Emigrants continue to pass us
every day-three Companies encamp this evening about half a mile from us.
11. K. & I plow and hoe all of my Potatoes in the bottom lot. A severe frost
on yesterday morning killed perhaps all of the beans up in the country, and
cut down potatoes, corn, &c. But the most of the peaches are probably uninjured.
12. "rite a letter for Shawboneda. Prepare to leave home on to-morrow for
Westport. Rainy much of the day,

13. Start at 12, M. in ray wagon for Westport. TCneamp near Bull Creek.
14. After meeting about 3500 loose Cattle and 70 wagons, I arrive at Westport
in the evening. Stop with D, W. Simpson.
15. Lord*8 Day. At 9 attend German preaching-at 11 hear an able Sermon from
Mr. Scarrett,-at 3, at the Meth. Mission hear a Discourse from Th. Johnsonat 4 I address some 75 or 80 Ind. Children. Lodge at the Mission.
16. Make various purchases at Westport and Kansas for the Ottawas and myself.
Find my Mother's effects, sugar, fee. at K. from ny brother of Cincinnati.
Load them in my wagon.
17. Heavy rain from sun-rise till 3. P. M. Stert for home with my load. The
roads are extremely bad. Stop at Bro. Parker's.
18. Journey homeward-travel about 30 miles, and encamp.
19. Arrive at home at 11. A. M. Find all well. TJnpack the Cincinnati boxes.
Receive visits, and do various business for Indians. Emigrants continue
to pass eTery day.
20. Open and weigh my Maple Syrup from Cincinnati-find that about 50 lbs. of
it has been extracted from the boxes. Write to my brother and to J. H.
Alexander & Co. of St. Louis on the subject. Pack away my Flour & Mealvisit some, examine my crops, &c. ft had a light frost on yesterday morning,
and a pretty heavy one on this morning. We buy 2 gal's, of large ripe
Strawberries, the first we have seen.
21. Plow my Potatoes in stable lot, and Pumpkins. Unite in marriage at our
house Mr. Hiram Elliot Byington to Mrs. Mary Ann Gardner. This is the
first day Emigrants have not passed since the 15th of April ultimo, but we
learn that others are still coming.
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22. Lord*s Day. Preach to, some 40 or 50 Ottawas from John 6, 33. Christ the
bread of life. In the afternoon D. Wind's case is postponed till the July
meeting. Sah-kut-che-wa is restored, and five receive the right hand of
fellowship. Administer the Lord's Supper to the Church.
23. Pakee, Weeshkoos & I work at cleaning the water and mud out of my well.
Cold north wind all day. K. re-plants my Corn.
24. A white frost this morning. We commence walling the well. Have two men
replanting corn. The Crows & Blackbirds have taken up all of the corn in
Jones's, Shawbonedafs, Pooler's, and others' fields. Receive a letter from
my brother.
25. Work at the well. Replant Melons & Cucumbers. K. commences plowing my
corn. A large drove of Sheep for Cal. encamp near us.
26. We had a good rain last night after the ground had become very dry. Work
at the well. Clean & fix some beehives for swarms.
27. Replant my Potatoes, and assist at the Well. Hive a swarm of Bees.
28. My well waller left me on last evening, and on to-day I build up ten feet

of the wall-the stones give out one foot below the top. Feel very tired and sore.
29. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Ottawas on The Sabbath. Pamahchewunk and
Thomas follow. We agree that our next Quarterly Meeting shall be on the
last Sab. of May inst.
30. Replant my Pumpkins. Plant Melons in my Potatoe patch. We commence drilling
a hole in the bottom of my well, but my assistant fails and leaves.
31. rtith a boy I hoe Potatoes in my bottom field. Visit Thaxter Reed, who is
sick. We bare a shower of rain. We have had a very even backward spring.
This week is perhaps the first one this month that we have not had light
frosts. Fire has continued to feel very comfortable every morning. Still
fruit of all kinds is extremely abundant, and crops, although much put
back by the cold weather, the crows & blackbirds, moles, gophers & worms,
still they now promise well. We have had frequent gentle showers, but no
rains to stop the plow. Health, in this region, has been uncommonly good.
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June 1 [1853] Attend a Council of the Ottawas at Jones's-they decide to commence immediately
a general war against the Crows. Write for them a letter to the Agent. Come home in a heavy
shower of rain. We have more rain today than we have had on any one day for two or three
months past.
2. Attend the pr. meeting at Kubba's. Have rel. visits to Oshosh, Kubba,
Meeksukqua and Mesukume. Receive a letter from Judge James, and call on
the Chiefs and others on public business.
3. Rainy most of the day. Prepare Medicines-Pills & Linament- Make some
business calculations for the Ottawas, &e.
4. Read &. correct the proof sheet of "Ottawa Treaties" k distribute some types. Rainy most of
the day-the streams rising.
5. Lord's Day. Rainy most of the day. Preach to about a dozen from "And
what is man that thou art mindful of him?"
6. Work half a day in the Office. Ride to Br. Jones's- Try to give some
good advice to Br. Pooler. Take up 4 stray Stears.
7. Print 50 copies of the "Ottawa Treaties" in Ottawa, 15 pages. Have a long
talk with Shawboneda on the business of the Nation.
8. Iron, fold & stitch the "Treaties," and bind 20 of them. Have bread, meat,
&c. prepared for the Council of to-morrow.
9. The new Ind. Agent, Judge B. A. James meets the Ottawas in general Council
in our meeting house-am busy all the day with the Agent and the Inds.
This is the first real warm day we have had this season. The Agent stays
with us over night.
10. Ride with Judge J. to Br. Jones's. Decide to go to Independence on business
for the Ottawas next week. Attend to my hands at plowing and hoeing my
crops. Write a letter for Thomas to the Ottawas of Ohio.
11. Haul wood. Plow Potatoes. Prepare to go in the state on Monday next.

lire. James stops with us, on her way to the Agency.
12. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 Ottawas from the 1st Psalm. Shawboneda follows.
Our daughter Eliza is getting quite unwell to-day.
13. Start in my wagon for Missouri in compaLnJy with Br. Jones with his three
wagons. We encamp in the prairie at night.
14. Arrive at bro. Barker's in the evening. Received letters on the road from
Br. Pratt, Br. Barker, & Mrs. A. Lyons.
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15. Purchase 5000 lbs. of Flour for the Ottawas, and 800 lbs. do, and Meal, &c.
for myself at Kansas. Find our Medicines just arrived from Boston. Lodpe at Maria's.
16. Do various business at Westport. Sell a Draft on Boston to S. & W. for
$240. Load up my wagon & stop at bro. Barkers. Br. B. and I divide our
Medicines.
17. Arose this morning very unwell, but proceed homeward. We again encamp in
the prairie.
18. Arrive at home before sunset, find all well, but I have been ever since
yesterday morning, and still am almost sick. We have had good roads k
weather.
19. Lord's Day. Am too unwell to preach. Kewutuwabee and Thomas address over 30.
20. Call together the Ottawa Chiefs and head men, and deliver to them 4000 lbs
of Flour I lately bought at Kansas for which they are to pay $110. at their
next an. payment. Open and put away my Medicines.
21. Issue to the Ottawa families the Flour I sold the Chiefs on yesterday.
Regulate some of my Accounts.
22. A rainy day. Streams are rising rapidly. Write letters to Br. Barker,
Br. Pratt, John A. Williams, Prin. of Christian College, Columbia, Mo. and
H. B. Todd, Prin. of Camden Point Female Academy, hoping to find a School
for daughter Emeline.
23. Attend the pr. meeting at J. Miller's. Rel. visits to Pooler & to Mautnuknum. Write to Br.
Slater.
24. Mow weeds in the door yard-work some in the garden. Long plain rel. talk
with Kesiswahba.
25. The Church meets at 1, P. M. Mautnuknum applies to be restored-her case is
put off. Woschewun renews his application, but his case is again postponed.
Quite a number of the Ottawas encamp in the Church yard.
26. Lord's Day. At 10 I preach from "where art thou." Gen. 3, 9.-at 11 1/2
Kewutuwapa speaks-at 2 Shawboneda-and at 3 Pamahchewunk. The house was
near full all day-good attention given to preaching. Have pointed religious
talks with several. May the Lord add his blessing to the Meeting.
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27. Finish walling my well. Write to Th. Johnson. Rel. talk with Kesiswaba.
Very warm and windy.
28. Rainy most of the day. Make up and arrange Medicines. Write to a Mr.
Patton of Independence relative to the Printing Press.
29. Make a Curb for my well. The Chiefs meet at our house expecting to see the
Agent on business, but owing probably, to the high waters, he does not come.
Send my name, as Security, in the Chiefs* Note for $240. to enable Thomas
to go to Ohio for some 15 or 20 Ottawas.
30. The rain fell all of last night and part of to-day. Make and fit in the
curb a Winlass for my Well. Make & fit on water barrels some iron Hoops.
About 1500 Sheep encamp in front of our house en route for California.
July 1 [1853] Clean out the well, and complete the apparatus for hauling up
water. Spend three or four hours at assisting the Ottawa Treasurer with
his Tables, Accounts, &c. My Ind. boy, Robert Merrill, returns from the
Shawanoe Mission School, to spend with us the annual two months' vacation.
Visited Mrs. Pooler on last night at midnight and again to day. She was
very sick, but seems better now.
2. Search among some of the neighbors whether their exists any lawful hindrance
to my marrying W. & N. on to-morrow. Decide that I cannot do it. Write a
letter for John King. ft have a heavy shower of rain again. The repeated
rains keep most of the prairie fields too wet to plow-so that most of the
Ottawas' fields are extremely foul with weeds and grass. Very warm.
3. Lord's Day. Preach on the sin of Lying from John 8, 44. Thomas follows
in the afternoon. Considerable talk with Nonggoh.
4. Set types on some School Cards, &c. for Miss Morse's School.
5. My man Kewutuwabe is taken down sick. I plow all of the stable lot. This
is the warmest day we have had this season-the mercury is within two deg.
of Blood Heat. No wind at all.
6. Work all the day with two boys at hoeing my Potatoes & Pumpkins. The day
is as warm as was yesterday. T. Wolf leaves for Ohio.
7. Attend the pr. meeting at Notenikwum's. Weather very warm.
8. Visit some. Work some in the office. ".Vrite letters for Inds. Mrs. M.
has been quite unwell for three or four days past.
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9. Print off two large Alphabets and a large Card for Miss Morse's school. We level the pile of
stones fc earth around our Well. Visit Br. Jones.
10. Lord's Day. Was taken before day this morning with pain in my bowels,
purging and nausea-continue almost sick all day, attend meeting part of
the time, but do not preach. Oshosh and Kewutuwahbe speak. The Church
excludes Osawabunoqua for adultery. We agree for three months ahead to hold

two meeting on the Sabbath, i. e. one at the Meeting House as usual at 12,
and again at 2-and another at Oshosh*s at the same time-the speaking
brethren being appointed alternately to conduct the up river meeting.
11. Feel unwell all day, but better than I did on yesterday. Prepare a lot of
Ottawa Treaty Books for the Indians. Write a letter to daughter Maria.
Eave religious talks with Wosechewun and Nongosnoqua.
12. Visit some. Have religious conversations with Mautnuknum and a Potawatomie
woman. See about getting men to cut my Oats.
13. Have religious talks with Kesiswahba, Wawasumoqua, Misquahbunoqua, & Meguone
qua. Fix my Cradle in working order? Write to N. Y. for the Weekly timesWrite to Simpson & Co.
14. No one attends pr. meeting. All are extremely busy at harvesting. Irite
some, give out medicine, &c.
15. Kewutuwabe commences cutting my Oats. Hunt men to bind them on to-morrow.
Visit two sick persons. Many of the people around ere getting diarrhea,
chills, biles, &o. owing probably to their eating so many green beans,
peas &. potatoes. Mrs. James stopped with us last night on her way from the
Agency to their farm in Missouri. Br. Brown of the Pot'e. Mission called
her last evening. The weather has been extremely warm for two or three
v^eeks.
16. Assist my men at binding and shocking Oats. Feel very tired.
17. Lord's Day. Preach on the peculiar duties of Parents & Children. Receive
letters from J. M. Bradstreet of Cincinnati, S. Y. Bradstreet of California,
J. G. Pratt of Del. Mission and J. A. Williams of Columbia, Mo.
18. Rainy all day. trite to Bro. Pratt, and write for him a Draft on Boston
for $278.60. Rev. G. F. H. Crockett and Rev. Calvin M. Brown, both of the
Pot. Bap. Mis. stop with us for the night.
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19. -Trite to Elder E. L. Dulln, Principal of the Female Academy of Liberty, Mo.
Brn. Crockett & Brown stay with us on account of the rain till about 3 o"clock,
and leave for Potawatomie.
20. The long rains have & Wind have much damaged ay Oats. Hire 8 men to open
& dry, cut and bind. Receive letters from Sister Gookin and daughter Maria,
and a large bundle of Papers, &c.
21. Hire 12 men to work at my Oats-work with them all day. Pay and discharge
all but 4. #e hope to get all shocked to-morrow.
22. Three men work at &y Oats part of the day. The Crows commence on ray Corn
field. K. commences watching it. My Sciatica hurts me badly all the day.
23. We finish binding & shocking my ten acres of Oats. The Ottawas have all,
I thinlk] cut and shocked their Oats this week.
24. Lord's Day. Preach at 0shos's to about 20 Inds. from "Seek ye first the
k. of heaven, &c. Shawboneda leads in the at. h.

25. In the morning open about 200 Oats Shocks to dry, and in the evening put
them up again. Purchase some Beef.
26. Pooler and I prepare a wagon Rack, and commence hauling & stacking my Oats.
Dozens of women, Ottawas, Potawatomies, Chippewas, Sauks & Foxes are in
our bottons hunting Blackberries.
27. Have four men hauling and stacking Oats. S'e finish them.- My five Stacks
of between 55 and 60,000 sheaves of Oats costs me for cutting, binding,
drying, hauling & stacking about $33.00.
28. Make a fence around ny Stacks. The Ind. Agent & Interpreter spend several
hours with us,-he does various business with the Ottawas.
29. Pick about 4 gallons of Blackberries-Emma & Robert about 4 more, strain
out the Juice, and we make between 3 and 4 gallons of Blackberry Syrup for
medical uses. Visit at Bro. Jones's- E. Shearman & our Br. K. have a
difficulty.
30. Visit several families,-some religiously, and others on business. Thin
off Peaches from some 10 or 15 Trees, to prevent their breaking.
31. Lord's Day. Address my people from "Thy kingdom come." Kewutuwabe makes
confession publickly of his difficulty with H. S.
Aug. 1 [1853] Cut down weeds amons my Melons & Potatoes. Full up my Onions,
irite to Judge James, and a letter for Shorain to Matilda Beron. Take
Emeline on a visit to Br. Jones's.
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2. Make religious visits in Pahtee's neighborhood. Mr. Hackley of the
Potawatomie Bap. Mission stops for the night.
3. Search for a good Meadow for my Hay. Eaploy five men to commence mowing on
next Monday week. Receive letters from H. B. Todd, L. S. Dulin, Priest
Duerinck and Br. Bright.
4. Attend pr. meeting at Kashowa's- Have rel. talks with Mutwech, Pukikun's
wife, Pemipotoqua, Mtosaqua & her Mother.
5. Open some of my Oats which have been stacked. Measure off 14 acres of grass
for my Hay. The Ind. Agent stops with us.
6. K. and I haul rails, and repair my corn field Fence. The weather is extremely
warm. Flies and Musquitoes worse than usual.
7. Lord's Day. Address my people from the Transfiguration, Matt. 17, 2 to 9,
giving a brief history of Moses and Elijah.
8. Feeling unwell last week I took pills last evening, which render me almost
unfit for any thing to-day. trite letters to Mr. Todd and to daughter Maria.
9. Pooler & I haul rails, cut and haul poles for stacks and a meadow shed, and
chop wood for cooking in the meadow.
10. Attend at Meshane's house-raising. Haul fuel, poles, *c to my meadow. Work
on doors and boxes, preparatory to Mrs. M. and leaving on day after to-morrow for the state.
11. Sell my Buggy & harnass. Hare long plain talks with Br. Sahkutchewa and

L. King. Work at various jobs about the house. Receive a letter from our
Ind. Agent James, it commence cooking and eating our Peaches-they are
not quite ripe.
12. frite to Elder E. S. Dulin, Principal of the Female Institute at Liberty,
Mo. and send to him a Draft on Boston for $75. Assist my family to prepare
to leave home, who start at sun-set for Missouri, the flies being too numerous to travel by day in my two horse wagon, Pooler driving it for themEmeline to remain for ten months-Mrs. M. and "Eliza to return, Providence
permitting, in 3 or 4 weeks. They are all expecting to stay at daughter
Maria's near three weeks-Mrs. M. then to accompany Emeline to the Liberty
Female School. I and my boy Robert are to remain alone at home till the
Del. an. meeting Sept. 1,-Immediately after which I am to bring my wife and
child home.
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13. Clean up the house-put away things-put fastenings on the windows and a
door. Visit D. Wind-he wishes to be restored to Church fellowship on tomorrow. Send a brother
to labor with a member. Robert and I stay alone, and do our own cooking, &c.
14. Lord*s Day. Preach to some 40 from "One Mediator," &e.-1 Tim. 2, 5. After
taking a Collection the Church restores D. Wind to fellowship-and excludes
Nongosnoqua for living with a man who has a wife. It is rainy most of the
day-the first rain for two weeks.
15. Start four men at cutting my Hay. Spend half the day in waiting on them,
i. e. grinding scythes, carrying provisions, &c. &c. to them. Spend an
hour or two in painful talk with Sister Meshane. Attend to various matters.
16. Attend in various ways to my Hay matters. Receive visits, Ac.
17. N rig up two wagons ready for hauling hay-hire three men to commence
hauling sometime in the night, owing to the horse flies being insufferably
annoying in the day time.
18. At 2, A. M. we commence hauling my hay-haul four loads with our two teams
by 7 o'clock, when the flies stop us-we commence again at sunset. Write
a letter to daughter Emeline.
19. Assisted my men at hauling & stacking ray hay all of last night. Do nothing
all day but superintend my haymen and cook.
20. Again work all of last night at stacking hay-sleep most of this forenoon.
My men finish cutting and cocking my hay, 14 acres-about half of it is
hauled and stacked-hope to finish all next Wednesday. Add a note to
Emeline*s letter, and forward it.
21. Lord's Day. Preach to my people from "In every thing give thanks." 1
Thes. 5, 18. Pelt considerable liberty, although wearied and sleepy.
22. Arose last night at 12 o'clock, and started my teams for Hay. At 3, A. M.
the U. S. Ind. Interpreter arrived as an express from the Agent, calling
for me to go immediately to see the Agent, with medicines, &c. Went, and

found that he has had apparently to Intermittent paroxisms. Left medicine
& directions, and returned by 1 o'clock. Assist my men at finishing my
hay stacks, putting hay caps on my oats stacks, filling my stable loft, &c.
So all of my 14 acres of Hay la in, in good order, without a drop of rain
on it. The making, hauling, stacking, tears, provisions & cooking costs
se $50.00.
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23. Severe wind k thunder shower last night. Dig ditches around my hay stacks.
Straighten things about home.- Rel. talk with Kosinkoqua.
24. Visit some. Long rel. talk with Mautnuknum. Instruct Meshane's men how
to shingle a house. Examine my fields. Receive Instructions from the Com. of Ind. Aff'rs.
relative to forwarding ray Annual Report. A'rite to the Agent.
25. Make out my annual Report to the Corn, of Ind. Affairs throuph the Agent,
B. A. James, and copy it. Rel. talk with Meshukwutoqua. Attend at Shawboneda's settlement for
a prayer meeting, but the people being absent we have none.
26. Attend an Ottawa Council at Komchaw's. The weather suddenly turns so cold
that I am compelled to wear a winter Cloak for an hour or two at the Council,
and all the way home. Robert seems almost sick.
27. .Vrite to Bro. Eddy on the subject of my Life Ins. Policy. Repair hay stacks. Make some
preparations to start for Westport & Delaware on Monday.
28. Lord's Day. Preach from Mark 16. 16. He that believeth and is baptised shall
be saved, but he that believeth not shall be damned. Give Medicine to several.
29. Start for Shawanoe at 12. M. in my wagon, with 8 Ottawa Children for the
Meth. Mission School- Y*e encamp at Bull Creek.
30. At 1, P. M. we arrive at the Meth. Mission-leave the Children. Arrive at
my son-in-law's at 4, where I find all of my family- All well.
31. Ride to Kansas and back. Learn that the Liberty School is not a good place
for Emeline. We conclude to send her to Columbia.
Sept. 1 [1853] Ride to Bro. Barker's. Attend Miss Doty's School Examination.
2. Ride to Br. Pratt's. His An. Meeting commences. Address the Meeting.
3. At 10, A. M. preach to an attentive congregation from 1 Thes. 5, 18. Brn.
Oehler, Barker, Pratt, and Johnnycake also preach.
4. Lord's Day. Preach on the sufferings of Christ. The day and evening is
filled up with preaching. Most earnest attention given.
5.
Give a parting Address. The Meeting closes at 10, A. M. 7"re have had a
good meeting. Return to Nathan's.
6. Stay all day with my family. Vrite to E. S. Dulin of Liberty, and to J. A.
Williams of Columbia.
7. Ride to Westport and back. Receive a letter from my brother J. M. B.
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8. Examine my son-in-law's 600 acres of land, and his 140 acre farm-assist
my daughters at picking &. pairing Peaches.
9. Ride to 3r. Barker's-he commences his an. camp meeting.
10. Preach from "Come unto me," &c. Brn. Barker, Pratt, & Wattakah also preach.
Br. T. Wolf &. 6 Ottawas arrive from Ohio.
11. Lord's Day. Brn Durfee, Pratt, Barker, Katchem &. Wattaka preach. I leave
at 5, P. M. and ride to Nathan's.
12. We start for home-leave Emeline at Westport, who is to start on steamer
Polar Star on to-morrow for Columbia, where we wish her to remain at School
till 4th of July next. My wife, self, and daughter Eliza proceed homeward,-encamp at Cedar Creek.
13. fa arrive safely at home at 2 1/2, P. M. We find all safe, as when we leftno severe case of sickness in the neighborhood.
14. Receive visitors. Put away things, clean up, and commence righting matters
both in and out of doors. Peach trees are bending and breaking down with
great loads of ripe fruit. Mrs. M. commences cutting and drying Peaches.
We have some 50 or 60 bearing trees. All of the Ottawas have an abundance.
15. Assist Mrs. M. at her Peaches- Re-salt my Pork. Have a long and painful
talk with Meshukwutoqua.
16. Work near all the day at the Peaches. Make a lot of 250 Compound Rhubarb
Pills. Bro. Crockett stops on his retreat from the Pot. Mission.
17. Haul 3 loads of fire wood, '/fork at various small jobs. Make up about 300
Cook'8 Pills. The mer. has been up to 92 for three or four days-during which time it has not, I
think, been below 80.- A constant strong south wind.
18. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Ottawas from "He that is not with me is against me, and he
that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad." Matt. 12, 30. Give jut perhaps 20 parcels of
Medicine.
19. This morning the mer. sinks to 42. During the last week, and until last
evening it has ranged between 80 &. 92. Assist at the Peaches. At 3. p. H.
the Miami Agent, Col. Moore, was badly hurt by the upsetting of his buggy,
half mile from our house-one leg being broken, and, we suppose, internally
bruised in the abdomen & head. We bring him, in a wagon, to our house-he
is in great pain. We send for his wife at Miami, and for Dr. Parker, of
Westport.
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20. Was up with our sick man, much of last night. He has continued, during all
of last night and to-day, in very great pain. Am confined with him most
of the time. At 4, P. M. his wife, in company with Br. D. Lykins, arrive.
21. A white frost this morning, the first we have had this season. Am confined
all the day with Mr. Moore.

22. The mer. was yesterday two deg. & to-day four below freezing point. Attend
prayer meeting at Kewutuwaba's. Our express for a doctor returns sick- no doctor comes-our
man remains in great pain. Many of the Ottawas are getting sick.
23. Rel. talk with Meshane. Visit sick Daniel. Gather in Hops. Our Ind.
Agent visits us. Prepare splints, &c. for Mr. Moore.
24. Rel. visits to Meshukwutoqua, Mokechewun, Ahyoncboqua and Mabtenukinum.
Give out Medicine to Several.
25. Lord's Day. A violent tooth ache prevent3 my preaching. Br. Th. Wolf takes
my place. Meshukwutoqua confesses to the Church, some of her wrongs.
Richardville and B. Peoria arrive from the Miami Agency. Mr. Moore no better.
26. The Com. of Ind. Aff'rs., Potawatomie Agent, and Dr. Crockett arrive.
Riohardville and Baptist leave. Mrs. Moore falls into a fit of epilepsy.
Have my tooth extracted.
27. Am confined closely at home all day. The Chief and others call on me to
confer relative to their Treaty matters. J. G. Baker and family callBr. Simerwell arrives in the evening.
28. Crib a wagon load of Corn. Haul fire wood. Am still counselling with
Inds. about their approaching talk with the Com. Ind. Affrs. Contract
with Ottawas for ay next year*s supply of fuel.
29. The Ottawa Nation meet in our house of worship at 12, M. to confer with
the Com. of Ind. Affrs. but he, being sick, does not come, I stay most
of the afternoon with them. Rainy all day.
30. Kill a Beef.- At 12 Col. Manypenny, Gen. Whitfield, Judge James and
Antwoin arrive. The Inds. are soon collected, and the Commissioner and
the Ottawas Counsel relative to their Lanu, Claims, &c. All leave in the
evening, the Govt. Officers to stop at Bro. Jones's. Three or four families encamp on our Meeting
ground. Our annual meeting to commence on to-morrow. The weather clears off beautifully.
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Oct. 1 [1853] The Commissioner and Agents return in the morning. The Com. &
Shawboneda have further counselling- Interpret for them. They leave about noon. Br. Barker and
several Shawanoes arrive. ,Ve commence the Meeting at 11-the brethren spend an hour at prayer.
At 2 Br. B. preaches, at 4 Shawboneda. No evening meeting. s?e work for our sick man (Col.
Moore) till near midnight.
2. Lord's Day. At 6 a pr. meeting-at 9 Wattakah preaches-at 11 Pamahchewunk-at 2 Br. Pratt, I
interpret-at 4 Br. Jones-at 5 Mah-te-nuk-e-num is restored-at 7 Shawboneda speaks, and Thomas
at 8. At 9 we close. Receive a letter from Maria.
3. At 8, A. M. we meet. I give the brethren a parting address-we decide to
discontinue, for the present, the Sabbath meeting at Oshosh'a-we also
discontinue the prayer meeting, and instead thereof-we are to have preaching every Thursday,
alternately at the upper and lower settlements. We separate in perfect harmony and good feeling.
Write Mission Drafts for the Quarter ending Dec. 31. Bra. Pratt St Barker, and the Delaware &

Shawanoe brethren return to their homes. Haul iood, give out Medicine, and put away things,
&e.
4. Visit two sick persons. Hunt for a man to chop wood, trite letters to
daughters Maria and Emeline. Col. Moore continues in great pain-he seems to be worse again today. Mrs. Moore, too is in a critical condition- has constant symptoms of Epilepsy.
5. Visit the sick. Hunt men to dig Potatoes next week. Purchase & bring home
from br. Jones's, flour and apples.
6. Hide to Pamahchewunk's, and preach to six Ottawas on Suffering being the
fruit of Sin. Br. Farmer, 3r. Jackson, Br. D. Lykins, Hon. A. Guthrie and
two other men call on us.
7. Haul wood and Shingles. Have a good deal of talk with Jones, & Baptist
Peoria, and Col. Moore about the electing a Delegate to Congress from
Nebraska. Conclude to have nothing to do with it myself.
8. Haul wood. Receive letters from Br. Eddy, Dr. Emeline & W. H. Finley.
9. Lord*s Day. Preach to my people from "The Sabbath was made for man."
Mr. Richardville stops with us. Have some religious disputes with Col. Moore, who I fear, is
awfully hardened, and irrecoverably lost. May the good Lord, even yet, convince him of his true
condition.
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10. Commence digging Potatoes. Haul 5 loads of Pumpkins. Have various talks
with Ottawas relative to their receiving a call by the Agent for them to vote, on to-morrow, for a
Delegate to Congress from Nebraska. Visit at Jones's in the evening.
11. We dig and haul home about 60 bush. Potatoes, and haul 2 loads of Pumpkins.
Have a cut thumb which is very painful.
12. Two of my men sicken and leave. We dig and bring home 50 bushels of
Potatoes. Very warm. Mer. 8 deg. (84) above summer heat.
13. Ride to Br. T. Wolf's-preach to the family- Proceed to Chippewa, where
I marry Edward Mukos to Miss Goky. Ride home after dark.
14. Finish hauling home my Potatoes and Pumpkins. Sell five loads of Pumpkins,
and keep ten-and put away upwards of 200 bushels of Potatoes. Br. Simerwell
& family, cattle sad effects, arrive iz" the evening on their way to the
Potawatomie Mis.
15. Hunt men to husk my Corn next week. Prepare my wagon for hauling my com.
Fire the prairie around my field.
16. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 30 from 14th Psalm "There is none that doeth
good," &c. Receive a letter from daughter Maria.
17. Hire 9 men to husk & haul my Corn, and to assort & bury my Potatoes. Receive
a letter from the Ex. Com. Weather warm & clear.
18. Have 10 men at work at my Corn and Potatoes. We hauled on yesterday 5 loads,
and on to-day 5 of about 24 bush, each from my bottom field, two miles distant.
19. Work all the day at my Corn & Potatoes. We finish assorting the potatoes,
putting away 15 bushels for winter use, and 185 or 190 we put in the ground.
Receive a letter from Elder E. S. Dulin.

20. Br. Thos. Wolf attends the Meeting at Sahkutchewa's for me. He cover ray
Potatoes deep for the winter, and work at the Cora. Br. D. Lykins stays two or three hours with
us. The weather very warm. Mer. at 4 deg. above "Sumner Heat."
21. Fine rain most of the day-but two loads of Corn to-day. We fill ay second
Crib entirely full-the two holding 22 wagon loads, or about 530 bushels.
Nail on the crib roof. The huskers stop at 10, A. M. on account of the
rain. Make a pair of Crutches for Col. Moore.
22. My men finish busking my Corn. We put 9 loads to-day in Kewutuwabe's
Crib-one load remains unhauled. Have in all about 750 bushels.
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23. Lord"s Day. The mer. in the thermometer descends to 12 deg. below "freezing"
having descended 60 degrees in less than 2 days. We have ice near half an inch thick, the first ice
we have seen this fall. Morning glories, Marigolds, and many other kinds of flowers have
continued in abundance till this morning. The leaves on the peach and apple trees and on many
of the forest trees are still perfectly green. *"e have continued the daily use of green Peaches
since Aug. 11 until now-we still have three trees with good ripe peaches on them, but fear they
are now destroyed by freezing, preach on to-day to some 20 persons from Mene, mene, tekel,
upharsin. Dan. 5.
24. Haul in from the field my last load of Corn. Cover my Pumpkins with hay.
Pay off ny Corn hands. The Creek frozen over. Finish burning around my
prairie field. warmer this evening.
25. Haul 3 loads of wood. Prepare to start for Shawanoe and Missouri on tomorrow. Commences
sprinkling at 8, P. M.
26. The rain fell all of last night, and this forenoon-consequently I postponed
my trip to the settlements. Write on my Accounts, &c. Secure Pumpkins &. onions from
freezing. Clear & very cold this evening.
27. Start at day break alone in my wagon for the state. Stop at Wheeler's.
28. Start before day-breakfast at Br. Barker's-proceed to Kansas-purchase
flour, meal & apples. Stop at night with D. W. Simpson, who is very sick.
visit Dr. Lykins & lady, Dr. Morris & Dr. Barker and others.
29. Make various purchases at Westport for myself and others. In the evening
drive out to my son-in-law's.
30. Lord's Day. Did want to call a meeting at Nathan's, but am hindered in
different ways. Write to my daughter Emeline.
31. Start at sun-riae-load my wagon at Westport and Shawanoe with flour, meal,
apples, goods, &c. Stop at Cedar Creek at 9, P. M.
Nov. 1 [1853] Start at day break from my encampment, and arrive at home at 4 1/2. P. M. Find
all well. Some rain this evening.
2. Ride to Shawboneda's-buy some pork-attend to many Indian calls. Learn
that Agent James starts for the annuity monies.
3. Put away my Flour in barrels- Assort some of my Apples. Receive visits.
4. Assort Apples, and do various small jobs about home. Write a Draft on J. M.

Bradstreet for 20.42- 7.rite a letter to Simpson & Winchester.
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5. Write a long letter, and copy it, to Rev. E. S. Dulin. Receive a visit
from brother J. T. Jones. Mrs. Moore is taken down very sick.
6. Lord's Day. Rainy most of the day. Preach to about 15 from "Father, thy
will be done." Mrs. Moore is no better.
7. Haul stood. Visit Br. Jones. Engage some Pork of him. Ye learn that the
Potawatomie Agent passed on yesterday with his annuities for the Trading
Post. Mrs. Moore, continuing sick, Mr. M. sends to Wea for a woman to assist us.
8. Am this day 49 years of age. Feel that I have done less of missionary work the past year than
any one of the last 15 years. As I draw nearer the grave I seen to become more worldly minded.
It is true I try to preach every Sabbath and Thursday, but have increasingly neglected pastoral
visits, and acquainting myself with the spiritual condition of my people. But still I think my daily
prayer is that God would not leave me to myself, but by His good Spirit lead me in the way of all
truth. 0 that God would grant that my fiftieth year might be filled up with usefulness in His
service. The prairie fires pass along by us in a gale of wind. It rushed through a part of my fence,
and actually got inside of my stack yard-but by great effort we saved the oats stacks, fences &
meeting house, and nothing of consequence ia destroyed.
9. Start off ray boy Robert Merrill to school at the Shawnee Mission Meth. School. Cover my
Potatoes deeper, partly, for winter. write to daughter Maria. Send some things to daughter
Emeline.
10. Haul a stack (4 loads) of Oats from the field. Assort my Pumpkins. Attend
the meeting at Mautnuknums-but owing to fires in the neighborhood, attendance
was very small.
11. Cover my Pumpkins. Put some away in the cellar. Pack a wagon load of Oats
away in the stable shed. Receive a letter from sister-in-law, Mrs. E. Clough, and one from
daughter Emeline. We hear that our friend & brother, D. W. Simpson, is dead-have no
particulars. Miss Donahoe arrives.
12. Attend to various jobs about home. Learn from Mr. Hackley that the Potawatomies are to receive their #103,000 annuity on to-day.
13. Lord's Day. Preach to some 20 or 25 Inds. from Matt. 12, 42- "The queen
of Sheba" &c. In the evening make rel. visits to Brn. Pooler & Kesiswahba,
& their families.
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14. Spend the day and evening mostly in visiting. Fire the Prairie on both sides
of Konedee's Creek to save some rails.
15. Visit Thomas's, Meshukwutoqua's and Kewutuwabe's families. Assist the
women at carrying wash-water, &c.

16. Yitfit Kanewubbe &. wife, Ahshowutchee, Noonday, Petosmoqua, fc daughter, and J.Miller.
Try to burn around my lower farm, but the grass is too green to
burn. Receive letters from J. Winchester and Br. Barker.
17. Start thi3 morning for the upper Ottawa settlement to preach to the Inds.
but a heavy shower of rain turned me back. Visit Kewutuwahbee, who is sick.
Bake out my duplicate Govt. Quarterly Accounts for the year 1853.-also my
duplicate Accounts to the A. B. M, U: as Treas. of Shawanoe Mission, for the
year ending Sept. 30, 1853. We all have severe colds.
18. Visit Mrs. Miller, Sahkutchewa & wife, Muaquonukwutoqua, Jane, Kubba, Mesukume,
Pemipotoqua and Mutwaich. Weather very warm.
19. The rain fell most of last night, and it has been showery much of to-day.
Since last evening the mer. has ranged at about 70. Make several iron hoops,
and put them on barrels & a tub.
20. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 or 50 Ottawas from Mat. 18, 11. 'For the
Son of Man is come to save that which was lost." "rite letters in the
evening to my children, Nathan & Maria, and to Emeline.
21. Am called to preach a funeral sermon at the house of Mr. John B. Scott, 15
miles distant-but the damp weather causing my hip to pain me more than
usual, I do not go. Make a pair of crutches for Col. Moore. The Annuities
for 1853 pass on by here.
22. Have a long chat with Agent James, Mr. Sarpee and others at Jones'sWrite a letter to my brother, J. M. Bradstreet. Clear and warm.
23. Take Mr. & Mrs. Moore in a wagon, on a -visit, to Br. Jones's. We stay some
3 or 4 hours, and all return home. At about noon the wind suddenly wheels
to the north, and it is cold. For a long time past the wind has been southgrass has been springing, and the prairie has become quite green. Circuit
and others pass us with a horse thief.
24. The wind was all of the last night, in the N. W.-this morning cold and
snowy, the first snow we have had this fall. Turn my Cattle in ray corn-stock
field. The Ottawa head men call on me to have their national accounts arranged, and to consult
about their national matters.
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25. Thanks giving day in most of the States. Col. Moore eats with us at our
table the first time since he came here. -e have a baked venison saddle,
and some other extras for dinner. Finish covering deep, for winter, my
Potatoes- Cover Cabbages, &c. The Sacs k Foxes receive their annuities.
Many of the Ottawas have gone there.
26. Attend to various business matters in connection with the approaching annuity payments. Reglaze broken windows in our house of worship. The Sacs &
Foxes receive their annuity to-day.
27. Lord's Day. But three persons attend the meeting, owing, probably to the
facts that it is a drizzly day,-the abounding of colds-and the payments of

yesterday. Preach from Matt. 4 on Christ's temptations from the devil.
28. Meet with the Ottawa nation in Council. They counsel on various subjects
preparatory to the annuity payments, Mr. Ellis arrives with a letter from
my son-in-law. Our sister Kenewubequas dies.
29. Assist Agent James in paying to the Ottawas their Annuities for 1853. We
are full to-night of men and horses.
30. Distribute the Ottawas' money to them-help them to pay their debts, &c.
ftrite a Draft for $406.25 for Winchester, Piper & Co. Col. Moore leaves
us, after having been here 72 days.
Dec. 1 [1853] Work at various small jobs about home-assort my pumpkins.
2. Attend the Ottawas' Council at Komehaw*s-they re-chose Shawboneda for their
Chief, Oshosh &. Pamahwunk for their magistrates, and Jacob Killer for their
Treasurer-decide to appropriate #6.00 the ensuing year for the Miller,
Smith, Iron, Mill Horses, Chiefs, Justices, Medicine, &c.-individuals
borrow money out of the Treasury, &c. &c.
3. Make a Trough, and shut up my Hogs for fattening. Shawboneda, Jacob and
several others call on me to write for them, and assist them at various
matters of business. The wind cold and raw.
4. Lord's Day. Preach to 15 Ottawas from John 20, 29- "Thomas, because
thou hast seen me, thou hast believed; blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed. Agent James & Interpreter stop with us.
5. Write a Draft on Boston for Br. Pratt for §391.20, and write a long letter
to Bro. Pratt. Copy the Ex. Corn's, letter of Instructions to the Shawanoe
Mission of Sept. 16. The weather continues to be extremely warm and
pleasant. The mer. at about "temperate."
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6. Rel-visits to Asebun, Sally & Wosukeshikoqua. Repair the windows of our
dwelling house. Br. Slmerwell, with Sister Sanders & Children pass on their
way to Potawatomle. Spend the evening at Bro. Jones's.
7. Visit Br. & Sr. Pooler, who are sick. Make hog pens, and shut up 3 Sows.
Write in the evening on the Ottawas' Account matters. Write duplicate
letters to Thos. B. Arnett about his Morland Account.
8. Ride to Oshosh's, where I try to preach, but having a severe cold, speak
but a short tine. Nearly all of the Indians in that region have Just now
left for thoir hunting grounds.
9. My cold is severe-it kept me awake a good deal of last night. Spend most
of to-day at making Ointments, and other medical mixtures. Write some for
Indians.
10. Hunt up my Cattle, take a description of them to preserve in my Day Bookdoctor a large Bull. Hide to Jones's.
11. Lord's Day. My Lungs being extremely sore I do not preach, but give a
short address after listening to Pamahcbewunk. 20 listeners.

12. Write to Prof. Jno. Aug. Williams and my daughter Emeline, also put a small
bundle for Emma, and forward all from Jones to be sent by Mail. Stack up
500 Clap Boards.
13. Shawboneda staid with us last night. Had much religious & national talk
last evening & this naming. Take a hive of honey, and press most of it
from the comb.
14. Repair my stable door. Write and arrange in order the Accounts of the
several Ottawas, and also my own.
15. Preach at Kesiswehba's to six Inds. Administer a rebuke to a brother for
playing Marbles on the Sabbath. Visit at Mahtenukenum's, Pooler's and
Meshukwutoqua'e, and advise and administer to three sick persons. Receive
a letter from Bro. Pratt.
16. Rain commences falling at 3 or 4, A. H.-at about 9 it changes to snow,
which continues nearly all day. Unusually severe pain in my hip, and feel
otherwise unwell. Read newspapers.
17. Stay all day about home. Carry 9 bushels of Potatoes from the Smoke House
to the Cellar. Have a rel. talk with Kesiswahba. Induce hia to try to drop a difficulty which has
rested on his mind for several months past. Have commenced trying to give my daughter Eliza
two or three lessons a day*- she knows most of the Alphabet.
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18. Lord's Day. Preach to some 25 or 30 from Ps. 119, 39, ,fI thought on my
ways, & turned* &c. Windy &, Snow squalls.
19. The first really cold day we have had this winter. The cellar commences
freezing. I embank all around our house. We receive a letter from our
daughter Maria. wife writes one in reply.
20. Visit several families. Bro. Brown, of the Potawatomie Mission stops with
us for the night. Much rel. and other talk with him.
21. The Ottawas' Hogs arrive-assist them some. Visit Shawboneda and Jos. King.
Translate for Sh. the Ottawa Nation's decision relative to their giving me
an Ottawa man's share of their land.
22. Visit Pooler & Kewutuwabe-have a long talk with tbe latter about his trying
to get my lower farm, &c. Snow, rain & strong north-v.'ester.
23. Vrite a long letter to Bro. Bright, Home Sec. of the Ex. Committee on the
subjects Br. Barker's Buildings, my Mis. labors, &c. In the morning have a
visit from Thomas wolf, in the evening from Shawboneda.
24. Ride to Komchaw's, where I assist Mr. Seth Hays at v/eighing the Ottawa* *
Pork. He delivers to them 10,000 lbs. at 4 cents, and takes their Note for
$400. payable at their next annuity payment.
25. Lord's Day. Preach to about 25 Ottawas from "Glory to God in the highest,
on earth peace, good will towards men.* Luke 2, 14.
26. Ride to the Ottawa Mill, and issue to the Nation 10,000 pound of Pork. A
few families of them have raised a supply.

27. Am sent for in haste to visit two very sick men Br. Pooler and Wawindahstay with them some time. Sell my wagon &. Harnass to Shawboneda for $80.
Receive a letter from W. P. & Co. from which we learn of the good health
of our daughter Maria & family - another from J. A. Williams, and two from
Daughter Emma.
28. Wawindah died very suddenly last night, after about 40 hours1 sickness,
with perhaps conjestion of the brain. Assist in burying his remains. Commence feeding hay to
ray out cattle.
29. Learn that two of the male members of our Church have been much engaged at
playing cards in some Sauk caups for some two weeks past, I try to find
theia, but their wives tell such bad news about them, and that they are now
intensely engaged around the gambling table that I think it proper not to
go to them. Thi3 is an unusually bold step. Visit several families.
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30. The wind has blown intensely strong all of last night and to-day. The
weather is this evening severely cold and freezing in our house. Stay at
home. 'Trite to J. A. Williams and daughter Emeiine. Regulate ay Accounts
to the close of the year.
31. The wind continues to blow strongly. Prepare some for tho to~morrow"s
meeting. Br. Pratt was to have been here to-day, but the wind & cold we
suppose, prevents him. Taxe a description of my live Stock, as is my
custom every New Year. Poll, another year has flown by,-health and temporal
prosperity have continued with me and my family through the year, but the
Church here has never, I think, been in 3uch a slumbering condition. May
the Lord, in hi3 mercy, revive ua, and during the next year, may He grant
us some refreshing showers of grace is my earnest desire.
Jan. 1 [1854] Lord's Day. This being the day of our regular Quarterly meeting,
we meet at 10, A. M. The severe wind and cold of Friday and Saturday, we
suppose, kept some from coming. Br. Pratt intended to come, but does not.
About 40 are present. I preach in the forenoon from the Barren fig TreeLuke 13, 6, ?, 8.- Shawboneda follows. A collection of $3.63 is taken.
After a recess and lunch we attend to Church business.- Kewutuwahbe is
excluded for gambling-Kesiswahba is suspended for the same-Brn. Shawboneda
&. Thomas are appointed a Committee to labor with him and report at our next
Communion in February. Nongosnoqua asks to be restored to Church fellowshiphex* case is put off. Brethren Jones and T. Wolf address the meeting. All
leave for their homes.
2. Copy ay long letter of the 23rd. to the Ex. Com. Yrite two letters to Br.
Pratt and one to Winchester & Co. Wife writes a long letter to her sister
E. Clough. "Trite for three Indians. IVeather turns warm.
3. Visit Bro. Pooler, who has been sick for some time, but is better-also,
visit Kewatuwahbe, and inform him in full of his exclusion, on last Sunday,

from the Church, with the causes, &c. Spsnd the evening at Bro. Jones's.
4. Purchase some hogs of Br. Payne, and drive the hogs home,- Visit at
Meshukwutoqua's. Prepare to kill my Pork on to-morrow.
5. The weather turned, on last night extremely cold. On yesterday the mer.
was at "Temperate," to-day at about Zero, with very strong wind. Ky men
refuse to work at killing hogs. Make a Map oi' the Osage river.
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6. Make rel. visits to Pooler, Kesiswauba and Kewutuwahbe. The mer. was this
morning at 4 below 0. It continues very cold all day.
7. Write a long letter to Br. H. Killer of Cincinnati, acknowledging the
receipt of a box of Clothing-requesting him to purchase for me a wagon
or two and harnass, and to inform me by March 1.
8. Lord*s Day. Preach to some 25 or 30 Ottawas on Covetousness from Luke 12,
18, "Beware of Covctousness, for a man's life consisteth not," &c. Receive
letters and papers from Westport.
9. Kill my 4 Hogs, and purchase 384 lbs Pork of Br. Payne at 3 1/8 cts. Also
purchase and bring home from Br. Jones's B Sboats. Pakee begins to make a
drain to convey rain water into our Well.
10. Cut up my lork, and weigh it. Have in all about 1250 lbs. Pahtee is with
me all the evening and night-have much talk with him.
11. Salt away ail of my Pork. Agent James comes at 1, P. M. and stays all
night. Have much talk with him about Indian and other matters. Receive a
letter from my son Nathan, and W. P. & Co.
12. Visit three sick families, iakee finishes my rain water tunnel from our
house to the well. Assist Mrs. M. at her Lard.
13. Writ3 to Nathan, and wife to Maria- Visit several families. Rent my
prairie field and s-nall bottom field to Joseph King for the ensuing yearhe is to plant the big field with corn, and the other with potatoes, to pay
all expenses, to deliver one third of the Com In my crib, in the fall, and
one third of the potatoes in the heap.
14. Gut up all of our Sausage meat for this year. Hunt for Cattle.
15. Lord's Day. Preach from the rich man & Lazarus (Luke 16) to some 25 or 30
Ottawas. Sister Jones spends the afternoon with us.
16. Irite and copy a letter to G. W. Manypenny, Com of Ind. Affrs. at Washington--also make
and forward to him a Map of the Qsage river and the proposed route for the At. & Pac. Rail
Road. Very cold.
17. Hunt in the Osage hotton, and drive hone to feed, several of my Cattle.
Visit Br. Pooler,-he h^s been sick for a month or two past-fear he will
not recover-he seems to be resigned to God's will.
18. Attend to various things about home. Lung talk -with Pahtee.
19. Spend several hours in a visit at Shawbonoda's. A freezing mist all day.
20. It misted and froze a sleet all of last night. Te-day the mer. ranges all

day froiii 4 to 8 below 0, with a very strong N. wind. Visit two families.
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21. Ride to Br. Jones's and Br. T. Wolf's. Have a long religious talk with a
sick woman. Shaw-bun-dash-kum-o-qua, lately from Ohio. She professes to
hope she is a Christian-sayB she is member of an Episcopal Church in
Canada. Think she will not get well. The ruer. stood this moving at 13
below 0.- warmer this evening.
22. Lord's Day. The weathor is severely cold all day, the wind blowing very
strongly from the N. and the mer. ranging from 3 to 8 deg. below 0. preach
from John 12, 35, 36, "Yet a little while is the light with you, walk while
ye have the light" &c. Eleven Ottawas attend.
23. ""rite a letter to Hon. Ely Moore, and copy. The wind is in the south today, but still very cold. Mer. from 8 below 0 to 20 above.
24. Visit three families. Receive letters from Dr. Dammer and from our daughter
Maria,- M. pleads that her mother shall go immediately to assist her, as
she expects, very soon to be sick. Forty-five years ago on this day my
father died, in his 25th year, and my life has still been prolonged till I
am in my 50th- How swiftly time flies! 0 for a constant feeling of
readiness to depart.
25. Travel through the neighborhood, and hire a wagon, horse & man to go with
my wife to Maria's on to-morrow. Assist in her preparations. Write to
S. J. Winchester, and to Winchester, Piper &. Co.
26. My wife continued hard at work all of last night in preparing to leave
home on to-day. The north wind arose strongly at 12 last night-the cold
increased, and 1 much feared it was not safe for my wife &. child to venture
in the prairie to-day. However I placed two large goods Boxes, facing each
other, in the wagon-after arranging inside of them a sufficient number of
blankets and pillows, Mrs. M. & Eliza got in, having room to sit or lie
down, so they were completely shut in, with only the crack between the
boxes to furnish any light or fresh air, over which crack I spread a large
blanket,-so that no wind could possibly blow on them, being protected by
the wagon cover and boxes. Joseph King drove for them, who is heavily
clothed. They all started soon after the break of day, hoping to arrive
at our son-in-law*s by 6 or 7 o*clock this evening, a distance of 50 miles,I am, consequently left alone at home. Wife will stay, probably, 2, 3 or 5
weeks.
27.
Hurt my eye badly last evening, which has continued painful all of last
night and to-day. Have, too, a severe head ache. Do little else than feed
my stock and cook for myself.- Continue alone. Weather turns warm.
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28. Dip water of our well, to be filled with rain water. Prepare the News in
order to deliver to the Ottawas on Monday. In the evening my team returns
from Westport with some flour &. sugar. Receive letters from Mrs. Miller,
Mr. Pratt, Winchester Piper &. Co., S. J. Winchester, daughter Maria, and
my wife.
29. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 Ottawas from 1 Tim. 1, 15. "This is a faithful
saying, and worthy of all acceptation" &c. Warm. Mer. up to "Temperate"
30. The Ottawas meeting in our house of worship to listen to the news, &c.
contained in the Report of the Com. of Ind. Affrs. and newspapers. Agent
James &. Son call on us, and stay all night. Mer. at 50.
31. The Agent leaves for Missouri. I sell him a wagon load of Corn. Visit and
administer medicine to Kenewubequa, who is very sick. The mer. is within
five degrees of summer heat.
Feb. 1 [1853] Barrel my Flour,- Re-salt my Pork,- Hunt for Oxen,- Receive a
letter from Emma. The mer. is within two deg. of "Summer Heat."
2. The wind wheels strong in the north again-the mer. sinks 68 deg. since last
evening-it is now 8 above 0. Hunt and drive home some of my cattle. Write
a draft of a letter to Hon. J. S. Phelps, and a long letter to my daughter
Emeline. Mah-te-nuk-num's son born.
3. Write letters to Hon. J. S. Phelps, L. Colby, Supt. Quaker Mission, and Wife.
Assist Br. Jones with some of his Account matters, farmer.
4. Br. Jones and I go, with a pocket Compass, and follow the Ottawas' northern
boundary line the most of its extent. Many of the Ottawas are ignorant of
the line around their land. Receive a letter from daughter Maria. Learn
that my wife & children are well.
5. Lord's Day. Preach to some 25 or 30 Ottawas from "Therefore be ye also
ready, for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of Man cometh."
6. Hare three men and three horses at threshing Oats all day. Spend the
evening in conversation with Shawboneda. Administer medicine to Kenewubequa who is very
sick. Fear she will not recover.
7. We finish threshing a stack of Oats, but there being no wind we pack away
in the office all of the oats & chaff. A'rite to my wife.
8. Visit Kenewubequa- She is possibly some better, but very low- Have some
religious talk with her. Ride some 20 miles with my Compass to assist about
a dozen Ottawa men to find a part of their boundary line. Feel much fatigued.
Clear, warm and pleasant.
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9. Clean with the wind 20 bushels of Oats. Receive a letter from the Shawanoe
Meth. Mission School teacher, Mr. Meek-also receive one from my son-in-law,
informing me relative to my family, Wm. Herr's daughter born.
10. Clean 15 1/2 bushels of Oats, Hunt my cattle, and drive a part of them home,

3 miles. Have religious talks with Ishahwun and Aketo. Some 300 of ray
bottom field rails were burnt last evening.
11. Clean 20 bushels of Oats, making in all 55 bushels, and finish-put all
away in boxes and barrels. Agent James calls, and spends some two hours
with me. Write two foolscap pages to my wife.
12. Lord's Day. About 25 Ottawas attend our Meeting- Give a history of John
the Baptist. The weather has been very warm for a few days past. Worked
at ray Oats in my shirt sleeves on Thursday, Friday & Saturday. On to-day
we had no fire in the meeting house. No one felt any cold. The mercury
has been ranging from 60 to 73.
13. Overhaul all of my Pork, and re-salt it. Hunt and drive home some of my
cattle. Have pel. talks with Meshukwutoqua &. Nawutch.
14. About an inch of snow fell last night, the first we have had this winter
to whiten the ground. Clear and cold to-day. My hip hurts me so badly
that I do almost nothing. Mr. N. Taylor of Fort Scott stays with me several
hours. Shawboneda visits me.
15. Have religious visits to Pooler & wife, Mahtenukenum, Asebun, Kewutuwabe,
Kesiswaba & Wife, and Wosukeshikoqua. Write to Wife.
16. Rel. visits to Br. Jones, Shawboneda, Sally, Kosinkoqua, Noonday & Kenewubequa - the
latter of whom is, I trust coming to herself again. Receive a
Mail, but no word from my family for ten days now past.
17. Pastoral visits to Oshosh, Kesiso, Mixukwa, Mesukume, Kubba, Notenikwum,
Kwakubequa, Jane, Sosett, Sawanukwut, Cheboqua and Ondake. 0. & family
seem to be wandering out of the way.
18. Repair the door of our Meeting-House. Prepare to leave home on Monday for
Missouri. Get an Ind. man and his wife to take the care of our house, feed
the stock, ate.
19. Lord's Day. Preach to some 30 from Matt. 13 on Church Discipline. Kesiswahba made his
confession to the Church, and was restored to fellowship. Kewutuwahbe, who was excluded
recently for Gambling, was restored. During the forenoon it was rainy-at 1 it commenced
snowing, and continues till night. Br. Th. Wolf stays with us over night.
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20. Start for Missouri- Stop for the night at Bull Creek- Horse balls badly
in the snow. Have a long rel. talk with Mr. Camish.
21. Visit at Br. Barker's and at Roby's. Receive letters from Br. &. Sr. Miller,
Wife, daughters Emeline &. Maria. Arrive at Nathan's. Find my family all well.
22. Stay all the day with my family. Write to Br. Miller and Emeline.
23. Make some purchases at Westport- Do some business there for the OttawasRide to Br. Barker's, where I stay over night.
24. Br. Barker & I ride to Delaware, where we, with Br. Pratt, attend to various
matters connected with the Indians and the Missions.
25. .^rite a Draft on the Board for Br. Pratt for $391.25.- Br. B. & I return.

Purchase some Spring vheat for Seed at the Quaker Mission. Visit all of
ray Ottawa Children at the Meth. Mission. Lodge with my family at Nathan's.
26. Lord's Day. At 11 listen to a sermon from Br. Scarrett. In the evening I
preach in the Meth. House from "Inasmuch as ye hare done it to one of these"
&c. Mt. 25, 40. Dine with Br. Boone, sup at Br. Whites, and lodge at Sr.
Light's. Much rel. talk.
27. Do business in Westport for Ottawas. Visit W. Findley & wife. Have two of
my teeth filled. Ride to Independence. Lodge at Br. J. C. M'Coy's.
28. Had a diarrhea all of last night-feel unwell to-day- Arrange with a Mr.
Peacock to sell him our printing establishment. Visit Dr. Lykins's family
at Kansas. Hunt for a Blacksmith for the Ottawas. Lodge with my family.
March 1 [1854] Feeling unwell I stay with my family all the day. Some rain ft
wind, write a letter for Thos. Wolf & one for Jacob to T. Buckwheat of
Algonac, Mich.
2. Daughter Maria had labor pains all of last night. This morning I was dispatched for Doct.
Morris-at 3 1/2, P. M. she became the mother of a second
child, a son, apparently a healthy ft sound child, weighing 8 1/2 lbs. She
too is, apparently, doing well. May the rich blessings of heaven attend
the child from this day forward to eternity is rr.y prayer.
3. On yesterday and this morning attend to business with Mr. M'Coy and Mr.
Coffman for the Ottawas. Start for home. Ride 35 miles, and stop at sunset at widow Bunn's.
Much rel talk with the family.
4. Ride to Miami. Visit the Agent, Col. Moore & Wife and Mr. Richardville &
Wife. Arrive in the evening at Wea Mission.
5. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 from Matt. 25, 40. Br. Lykins preaches in
evening.
6. Write to Wife. Ride to my home. Find all safe and well here. Learn that
there has been three births and one death, a child, since I left among the
Ottawas. No sickness now, that I can hear of.
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7. Stack ray Hay. Visit Shawboneda. Rainy most of the day. .Warm.
8. Hunt for Cows. Fxamine the timbered bottoms a few miles down the Osage.
Write letters to Winchester & Co. and to my son-in-law.
9.
rite and do various Jobs for some half dozen of the Ottawas.
10. Start Jos. King &. Jacob Wolf to Westport. Ride to Br. Jones's.
11. Hoped to make several rel. visits to delinquents, but cannot find them
at their homes. Receive letters from Bro. Colby, Br. Miller, and daughter
Emeline. Receive Pub. Doc*s. from Hon. J. S. Phelps. tfrite a letter to
Doct. Lykins. Very strong south wind all day.
12. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 30 Ottawas on the subject of the three great
enemies of man, the World, Flesh & Devil.
13. Spend nearly the whole day in hunting for Oattle. Ride in all about 25

miles. The S. wind very strong last night and to-day.
14. Clean up the house. Stack away Oats in my Stable. My wife and daughter
Eliza arrive in the evening from Maria's, having been absent one day less
than seven weeks. All well. To-day is still and warm.
15. For the last three days I havo been afflicted with Piles. To-day I scarcely
do anything- Can scarcely walk or sit.
16. My Piles hurt mm much-take nedicine, *c. Br. Simerwell stops with us.
A Blacksmith, Mr. M'Oueen, arrives for the Ottawas. Receive another letter
from Br. Miller, which I suppose accompanied my Wagon to Kansas. Rent my
farm to Jos. King and Jacob Miller, they to find every thing, and give me
1/3 of the crops.
17. Joseph &. Jacob commence plowing my prairie field for Spr. Wheat. Coanence
planting my Onions in my garden. The Ottawas and Blacksmith cannot agree.
18. Finish planting my Onions 120 large, 500 small- Plant Peas and Potatoes.
Mend garden fence. Mr. M'Oueen returns to Westport.
19. Lord's Day. Preach to about 30 Ottawas from Matt. 10, 34, "I come not to
send Peace, but a Sword." On last evening I wrote to Br. Miller and Mr.
Williams, & wrote Drafts for Winchester, Piper & Co.-for H. Miller-and
for J. A. Williams, to pay for Emma's Schooling, for Wagon, &c.
20.
Have rel. talks with D. Drake and T. Moore. 'irite letters to Winchester
fc Co. Br. Barker, Son Nathan, Daughter Emeline, and a Ware House Keeper
in Kansas. Eire a man & horse to start on to-morrow to Kansas for my Wagon
& Harness.
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21. Repair the fence around my prairie field. The boys finish plowing in my
prairie field, and commence sowing spring Wheat. Write to Dr. Earle, P. M.
22. Spend most of the day at hunting Cattle. In the morning send Pooler to
Westport for my Cincinnati wagon & Harnass.
23. Hang up, and commence smoking, my shoulders, 11 in all &. the Jaws. The
boys finish sowing & harrowing, my Spring .'/heat. Receive a letter from
the Ex. Com. and daughter Emma.
24. Spend the day in religious visits in Oshosho's settlement. Two backsliders
seer; to be penitent. Bring home Robert's honey. Receive letters from Bro.
Barker and Hon. John S. Phelps.
25. Visit Shawboneda. jjler arrives with my new Wagon k Harnass from Cincinnati
Receive letters from J. Riddlesbarger and Winchester & Co. Have a long
plain talk with Ebenezer.
26. Lord's Day. Preach to 40 or 50 Ottawas on Repentance. We conclude to try
to meet on next Friday evening, and continue till Monday.
27. Take down from smoking, my Shoulders & Jaws. Do various jobs about home.
Trim ray Peach Trees.
28. Count all of my rails, and arrange in order the value of all the real estate

at Ottawa for the Ex. Com. in view of the probable approaching Indian Treaties.
29. Rainy. My hip hurts me badly. Receive a letter from Br. Peacock.
30. Haul, and pack my stable loft full of hay. Haul flood. Burn Brush, rtrite
a letter for Pooler to Duerinck.
31. Our Spring Quarterly meeting was to have commenced to-day but owing to a
heavy storm of rain and snow during the forenoon, and a strong cold north
wind during the afternoon, the people do not come. Shawboneda and family
arrive in the evening, but we have no meeting. Shawboneda and I spend a
long evening in conversation on various subjects. Many of the trees look
quite green. The prairie begins to look quite green, cattle fill themselves
pretty well with new grass. Prairie flowers are out in great numbers.
Peach blossoms begin to open, and unless the frost shall to-night kill the
fruit, I shall hope for a great abundance this year.
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April 1 [l854] Very cold all the day-it thaws only where the sun shines. We
commence our quarterly meeting at 1, P, M. I address the people from 1 John 4, 19, n.Ve love
Him, because he first loved us. In the evening Shawboneda speaks. Gk>od attention given, tie
did hope Brn. Barker & Pratt would be here, but they do not arrive. Br. Jones' little boy is very
sick. Give him medicine.
2. lord's Day. Cold. Mer. 20 deg. below freezing. At 9, Kewutuwabe speaksat 10 Thomas-at 1 I speak to about 150 Ottawas from 1 Kings 18, 21, "If
the Lord be God follow him, but if Baal, then follow him."-at 6 Shawboneda,
at 7 Kanewubbe, at 8 Sahkutcnewa. Good, serious attention given all of the
day and evening. Have rel. talks with different persons.
3. We meet at 6, A. M. I address the Congregation, and after singing and
prayer, dismiss the meeting. May the Lord, in His infinite mercy, grant
to add his blessing to the Word that has been delivered. Open and remove
my Potatoes. Sell some of them. A strong S. wind last night and to-day
makes it extremely warm*
4. Prepare to start at noon for Shawanoe, but a heavy rain prevents me. Feel
quite unwell this evening. Receive a letter from Dr. Lykins.
5. Was sick all of last night, find all of to-day. Took Oil last night, Ipecac
to-day, and Pills this evening. I wrote some two weeks ago to Brn. Barker &
Pratt to meet me on to-morrow at Shawanoe, but sickness preventing, I cannot go. Wrote a line
this morning to Brn. B. & P. inclosing for the Ex. Com, my "valuation of Heal Estate at Ottawa."
G. Feel some better to-day, but extremely languid. This is the warmest day
we hare had this season. Peach trees are out in full bloom.
7. Have had, I think, the severest sciatica pains last night and to-day that
I ever had. Commence taking Turpentine & Sulnhur. Compound various kinds
of Medicines.
8. My siatica increases in severity. For 3 1/2 hours my left leg was drawn
up double-finally, after scalding my foot for 15 or 20 minutes I succeeded

in straightening it. Fear to again bend it. Severe burning in my bowels
and urinary organs, perhaps from the turpentine.
9. Lord's Day. Cannot attend the meeting. Shawboneda takes my place. An
about half the day on my bed. Dare to sit or lie with my leg in a bent
posture for fear it will cramp. My bowels & bladder, or kidneys, in a bad fix.
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10. Feel some better of ray hip comolaint, &c. Oversee two young men at removing fences, &c. Doctor my Horse, which has the Distemper. The Ottawas
are in an uncommon excitement relative to their Great Council of to-morrow.
11. The men of the Ottawa Nation meet in general Council in our house of worship to cone to some definite decision relative to their lands, &c. They
unanimously decide not to sell any of it to the United States-but are
willing to divide it among themselves, and request the President to hold it
for them for ten yeers, and then give the owners patents in fee simplealso, to have their perpetual annuities commuted, and to receive at once
in lieu thereof £52,000-and also, to have the U. S. Laws extended over
them, and they become U. S. Citizens. They also unanimously agree to give
me an equal right with themselves to their land when it shall be divided, and
in case of my death it shall go to my wife-in case both of us should die,
my share is to be deeded to our children. Both of the above decisions are
written down, and signed by every man in the Nation, numbering sixty-four.
12. -rite anew the Ottawas memorial to the Pres. of the U. States. Hide around
to find a man to work for me on to-morrow.
13. Translate into Ottawa, for the use of the Nation, the Memorial to the
President. Clean off my Potatoe Patch, and have it plowed. A steady rain
is commencing this evening, wind from the East.
14. Rainy all the day. Do but little of any thing. My sciatica pains me.
15. The first California Emigrants arrived last evening-to-day several Companies pass with about 950 lease Cattle, besides work oxen. Make preparations to start to
Westport on Monday morning.
16. Lord's Day. Preach from Luke 13, 24, &c. "Strive to enter in at the strait gate," &c.
17. Start in an Ox Wagon for Westport. Two Ind. boys go with me, who drive two
Cows for our son-in-law. Stay over night at Bull Creek.
18. H6 all arrive at Nathan's after dark with the Cattle. Find all well.
19. Ride to Westport. Do various business there. Visit and consult four
Physicians relative to my Sciatica. Lodge at the Meth. Mission.
20. Kake many purchases for our Indians-settle Accounts-load my Ssgon and
start homeward. Stop at Br. Barker's.
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21. Proceed homeward. Enc"rap in the prairie in e thunder 3torm.
22. We arrive at home in the evening. Find all well.
23. Lord's Day. Preach to some 20 or 30 Ottawas. Heavy rains and wind.
24. Learn that during all of last week great numbers of Cattle have been
passing every day. On yesterday morning about 1000 left here-they continued passing all day, on last night between 2200 & 2300 loose Cattle encamped within a mile of our house. Large droves still move onward through
the day. Ab:ut 1500 more encamp this evening within a mile of us. We
have heard of over 2100 having paeaed and arrived to-day- Don't know how
>re there hsve been. Visit Daniel Drake on yesterday and to-day, who has been very sick for a
week past. Attend all day to calls from Inds and Emigrants. Frequent showers. The streams all
rising.
25.
Rode out to-day in the Road, half mile from our house, remained about a
balf hour-sonie 1600 Cattle passed me while there-others passed afterwards,
and other droves arrive this evening. Sell a wagon load of -otatoes. .vrite
to Mr. Piper. Have several visits from Ottawas and an Emigrant. Clear and
windy.
26. Eunt for a man to work- Spend ir.uch of the day in waiting on Inds. and
Emigrants, & selling Potatoes & corn &c.
27. Eave long visits to Meshane's and Mokechevmn's families to investigate some
matters of difficulties. Listy cold day.
28. Hunt for a man to plow for re on to-morrow. Write to Judge B. A. James.
Ky lameness hurts me ruch.
29. Repair fences. £rite letters to Wm. Peacock and to daughter Maria. Kaws
are among us, begging & trading, leather continues cold.
30. Lord*s Day. There being several white persons present I preach in English
from Mat. 16, 24. "If any man will come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his Cross, and follow me.* Thomas addresses us in the afternoon. I again speak some
in Indian.
May 1 [1854] Plant some Pumpkin seeds, but ny lame hip will not allow me to do
much- IPve some talks with brethren reletive to irregularities in the
Church. Rainy evening. Am told that over 2000 loose Cattle and 30 wagons
passed here on yesterday for California- See three large companies pass on to-day with perhaps
12 or 1500. Drovers atop with us to-night.
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2. Finish planting my Pumpkins. Watch my Cattle. Several Droves of Cattle pass. Ride to J.
Wolf's and to Jones's.
3. Plant early Corn, &c Have a long and painful talk with our sister Meshukrutoqua. Visit seine.
Rainy again this evening.
4. Commence cleaning and regulating the Printing Office, preparatory to printing

Hymns, &c for the Shawanoes. I have not done any printing since last summer. Rainy this
forenoon, Write a letter to daughter Emeline for Eliza.
5. Bare consultations with some of the brethren relative to difficulties in the
Church. Clear and warm. Repair the fence and gate around our Meeting House.
6. Work some at cleaning & regulating tbe printing office, Have rode somend visited every day
this week, but my lane hip renders me almost unable either to ride or walk.
7. Lord*s Day. Preach to 30 or 40 Ottawa* from (Mat. 26,} Mary's anointing
Jesus' head, &c. In the P. M. Kewutunwahbe speaks. Visit Mr. & Mrs. Young,have a long religious talk with them.
8. The Kansas Indians are wltfa us most of the day, begging & trading. Learn
that many white families are breaking over tbe rules of the Government,
end are actually settling and opening farms within from 12 to 15 and 25
miles from us.
9. Rel. visits to Mahtenuknum and Pakee. Have been taking for more than two
weeks past Mortimore's Rheumatic Compound for my Sciatica-have Just finished
a #5. bottle, but am not aware of any relief fror it. My prairie oorn field
ia planted to-day.
10. According to previous arrangement Kewutuwabbo and I make a last and thorough
investigation of Meshane's difficulties, and we labor with her, and cite
her to appear before the Church on the 21st Inst. She and all others, wept,
but I fear she is determined not to yield. tan, dry and pleasant weather.
11. Paint some of our furniture. Trite a letter to J. M. Bradstreet.
12. Rain commenced at about 7, A. If. and continues all the day and eveningabout 3 1/2 inches of water has fallen-the streams are rising very rapidly.
My hip disease is very tender and sore. Write a letter to Br. Pratt. Spend considerable of my time
in giving lessons in Spelling, &c. to daughter Eliza.
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13. Have for three weeks been taking Mortimore's and other medicine for my
Sciatica, but getting no better I insert a Seton in my hip according to
advice from Drs. Dummer, Herreford, and Morris. Write to Br. R. E. Eddy!
Streams are all near overflowing their banks. Near 800 cattle pass for
California-ather droves are stopped by high water within heaving distance
of us.
14. Lord's Day. Preach from John 12, 20 to 30 on God & Christ's being glorified.
Kanewubby speaks in the afternoon.
15. Some 5 or 600 Cattle pass, but the drovers think they are about the last of
the emigration. Plant Cabbages, Beans, Cucumbers & Melons.
16. Several hundred Cattle encamp in front of our house. Replant my Pumpkins.
Have two men hoeing my Potatoes, We receive a letter from Sister E. Clough.
Rainy again this evening.
17. Upwards of 600 Cattle leave here this morning, 2 or 300 pass to-day, and
others are encamped near us. Assist at making a Bee-house. Sow two large

beds of Beets. Strong, cold, north wind.
18. See two companies of Cattle & Wagons pass to-day. Plant sweet Potatoes,
& transplant Cabbages. Hail, wind and rain storms.
19. One company passes, ftrite to Dr. Dummer, Bro. Barker and Robt. Merril Jun.
My lower corn field is planted to-day. Visited Bro. Pooler, who is sick,
on yesterday and to-day.
20. See one company pass to-day. Replant Pumpkins. Do several small jobs. My
sciatica renders me almost incapable of doing any thing. My Seton is very
sore- Do not know that it helps me.
21. Lord*8 Day. Preach to some 60 Ottawas from Matt. 18, 15 to 17, "If thy
brother trespass against thee," &c A collection of $5.00 is taken. After the recess Meshukutoqua
is unanimously excluded from the Church for anger, slander and stubbornness. Between 30 &.
40 disciples partake of the Lord's Supper.
22. Work sor=me at cleaning the Office, and at distributing types, &c. Two
Wagons & some Cattle pass on this morning for the West. Write to the
St. Louis Intelligencer-send the pay for it till June 18, 1855.
23. Distribute types- Plant Beans- Replant Pumpkins.
24. K. finishes planting my corn- Sell the last of my Potatoes. Visit Bro.
Pooler who is sick. Receive a letter from my brother S. Y. Bradstreet,
from DuBuque, Ioway, and one from I. A. Williams. Hive a swarm of Bees.
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25. Distribute types. Write a long letter to ray brother, S. Y. Bradstreet.
Hive another swarm of Bees.
26. Set types on the Sbawanoe Hymn Book. This morning opened very rainy, which
continued till afternoon. At about half past two P. M. Nature seemed almost to make an effort to
gratify the people in this vicinity, by suddenly dispersing the clouds, and opening the sun to full
view a few minutes before the great Eclipse commenced. It thus continued until almost the
moment of the end of the eclipse, when the sun was again hid by clouds. A very perseptibly
gloomy shade covered us for more than half an hour. Wife is very busy at making Soap.
27.
Set types. It commenced raining about noon, and continues, (9 o'clock)
An immense amount of water has fallen. The streams are rising rapidly.
California emigrants have passed more or less perhaps every day from April 15
until last Monday, May 22- Eave not noticed any passing since until this
evening-two or 3 wagons and a small drove of cattle encamp in front of our
house. Several of my neighbors have tried to keep count of the number of
loose Cattle that have been driven along this route during this spring, who
make the number to be about 30,000.
28. Lord*s Day. It has been rainy all day-but 7 attend the meeting. Preach
from Is. 12, 9, from the peaceable kingdom of the Branch. Bro. Jones follows. Receive a letter
from daughter Maria.
29. Work at the types. Visit Shawboneda who is very sick, bleed, give Calomel,
&c. Receive a letter from Thos. N. Stinson.

30. Work in the Office. Overhaul my pork hams, wash them and hang them up.
Visit two of the sick. Heavy rain.
31. Commence smoking my hams. Set types. Visit Shawboneda.
June 1 [1854] Hire two boys to hoe in my garden & truck patch. My son-in-law,
daughter & grand children arrive on a visit. Learn that Nebraska and Kansas
Territories are organized, that the Shawanoes have sold their lands, and
that emigrants are squatting around us in great numbers.
2. Ride with my son-in-law to see some tracts of timber some five miles from
us. Visit Shawboneda-hope he is recovering. Hive a swarm of bees. Very
warm. Californians still pass occasionally.
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3. Set types. Ride around again with Nathan to see the country.4. Lord's Day. Preach to 25 or 30 Ottawas from Luke 17, 26 to 30. Pamahchewunk follows.
Receive letters from Mr. Meek, Dr. Dummer, & R. Merril. Rainy.
5. Nathan returns home-Maria & the children are to remain a few days with us.
Work in the Office. Hive two swarms of Bees. Have my truck patch plowed.
Jacob & Mary Wolf have a daughter born. Receive letters from Winchester
& Co. Bro. Barker and daughter Emeline. <vrite to Bro. Barker. Rainy
again this evening.
6.
Work near all the day at the types. We have again showers of rain. There
has been so much rain for a month or more past, that the Ottawas fields are
becoming very foul-they cannot plow their corn, and some have not yet been
able to plant. Jones replants his corn to-day in the mud.
7. Set types. Visit Shawboneda. Haul a load of wood. Messrs. Dunlap & Moore
lodge here.
8. Take wife, daughter & children to visit Mrs. Jones in the morning, & go
for them in the evening. We plant some late Potatoes. Receive a letter
from daughter Emeline- Cool and clear.
9. Work some in the office. Plant sw. potatoes, late corn & potatoes. Cool
& clear. Make a cup of "Compound ointment of Iodine," and commence rubbing
on my hip, according to Doct. Morris's advice.
10. Take four impressions of the first 32 pages of the Shawanoe Hymn Book, for
Proof Sheets. My lame hip is very sore to-day.
11. Lord's Day. Preach to some 20 Ottawas from the interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's Dream. Sockutchewa follows.
12. Set types. Receive a letter from daughter Emeline. Read news. Urite to
the N. York Weekly Tribune-send $1 for one year.
13. Finish setting types on the Shawanoe Hymn Book-& take proof sheets. Nathan
arrives in the evening for his family.
14. Visit some. Have some plain Church dealing with a brother and sister. Some
Indianians with us who have to-day selected homes for their families. Nathan
and his family return to their home.

15. Rainy most of the day. Write letters to Br. Pratt, Br. Barker, J. A.
Williams, S. J. Winchester and my daughter Emeline. Propose to brethren
Barker & Pratt to meet me in conference July 5 at noon at Shawanoe. The
Nebraska-Kansas Bill passed the House of Congress on the 22nd of May ult.was sanctioned by the Senate May 26th and signed by the President, and of
course becomes a Law. May God overrule all to his glory. -Amen.
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16. Stay at home-my lameness hurts me much. Receive letters from Bro. Pratt
and my brother J. M. Bradstreet. Have also had the Piles badly for four
or five days past. Rain last night 4 this evening.
17. *ork some at my Bees and Bee house. Am so crippled I do almost nothing.
Three families by the name of Cart,Mliner & Shaw stop here a short time,
from Indiana-they are to settle on the Peoria lands, some 5 or 6 miles 3. E.
of us, Learn that many others are coming-so that, all of a sudden, we are
to be surrounded by white settlements.
18. Lord'8 Day. Rainy in the morning-have 15 listeners. Learn that among
the settlers (whites) adjoining the Ottawa line whiskey shops have been
opened-that the Sauks are continually getting going there for whiskeyand that even the Ottawa young men have commenced, and that five of them
were intoxicated last evening. Satan, I fear, is let loose upon them.
19. Visit at Jones's J. Wolf's and Shawboneda's. Plant out 30 Tomatoe Plants.
Have my lot plowed &. partly hoed. '.Ve have several light dashes of rain.
20. My hip pains me badly-do almost nothing. Mr. Shaw & Son stop with us.
Our creek is too high to ford all day from heavy rains west of us.
21. Transplant sweet potatoes-hoe pumpkins- Weather clear and warm. Shawboneda,
who is recovering from a severe attack of Erysipilas, spends two hours with
me. Have much talk with him about national matters.
22. Visit some in the neighborhood. Write a letter to daughter Maria.
23. Visit Asebun, Alpheus and Shawboneda. Learn from emigrants the Cholera is
raging at Independence, Kansas and Westport-and that several have died
with it within a few days past at Bull Creek and Wahkaroosa. Write to
daughter Maria. The prairie flies are becoming extremely numerous.
24. Messrs Wallaker k Co. from Ioway are with us. Assist them, give directions
&c. relative to their locating claims for themselves, numbering ten families.
They return, and are to go again on Monday. Make up some Cholera Medicines.
Write to Winchester & Co.
25. Lord's Day. Preach to about 40 Ottawas on the Offerings of Cain & Abel.
Shawboneda follows in the P. M. Distribute my Cholera Medicines to the
Ottawas.
26. Ride to Mr. Cart's, 5 miles S. E. and bring back with me his daughter Sarah
to assist Mrs. M. with her work. Tighten our Chicken house. Three Germans
make claims five miles from us, and stop here for the night.

27. Regulate my Accounts as Treasurer of Shawanoe Mission. Work some in the
garden. Strong dry south wind. Very warm.
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28. Ride to the Sauk Agency. Visit Ashtonukwut, W. Turner, J. Smart and others.
Hare much talk with the Agent about Indian matters.29. Ride home. Feel extremely sore in my lame hip. Can hardly move.
30. Have my Pumpkin Patch plowed & hoed. As White men are thronging all of the
settleable lands in this part of Kansas Territory, and making pre-emption
Claims, I too, conclude to employ John King to mark out a similar claim for
me to 160 acres of land lying some five or six miles east of us on the
Peoria lands, putting "J. Meeker, June 30," on the corners.
July 1 [1854] Take Sarah Jane Cart home, and bring Elizabeth Nye back with me
to stay awhile with us. Mr. Simerwell, Mr. Cart and Mr. Miner spend several
hours with us. Learn that the Miamis, Peorias, Peankeshaws, Kaskaskias and
Weas have concluded Treaties with the U. States. Receive letters from Mr.
Meek & Winchester & Co. Have much talk with the Ottawas about Treaty matters.
2. Lord's Day. This being the usual time of our Quarterly Meeting we meet at
10, A. M.- I preach from 1 Tim. 4, 8 at 10-Shawboneda speaks at 11Pamahchewunk at 1-Kewutuwahbe at 2- No Church meeting. We close at 4, P. M.
-50 or 60 Inds. present.
3. Start in my wagon for Westport, in company with J. Miller-we encamp in
the prairie for the night.
4. Arrive at my son-in-laws, and spend the afternoon and night with my daughters
Maria & Emeline & my grand children.
5. Visit some in Westport and at the Meth. Mission. Advise with Dr. Dummer
relative to my Sciatica. Brn. Barker and Pratt and I confer on various Mission matters at
Shawanoe. Trite Drafts for the Del. Sh. & Ott. Appropriations for the quarter ending Sept. 30,
1854.
6. Make various purchases at Westport, and lodge at Nathan's.
7. At 9. A. M. start for home with daughter Emma and Robert Merrill, who have
been absent attending schools for about ten months now past.
8. On account of the Flies we travelled nearly all of last night, & arrive at
home at about 7, A. M. We find all well. Regulate Accounts, &c.- The
weather is extremely warm and the ground dry. Crops are suffering greatly
for want of rain.
9. Lord's Day. Preach in both Eng. and Ind. on Repentance and Death. Br.
Jones speaks in the afternoon.
10. Visit the sick at Poolers and Kewutuwabe's. Haul 3 loads of Wood.
11. Rel. Visits to Sally & Wosnkeshikoqua. Visit Jones & Shawboneda.
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12. Call on a brother to accompany me on a visit to our brother D. W. who has
recently been guilty of the sin of uncleanness. He seems to be penitent.
Write two letters.
13. Clean up the office, and commence distributing Mr. Pratt's Pi.
14. Work most of the day in the office- Read news. Headache.
15. Do some work about the door yard, and in the garden.
16. Lord's Day. Preach both in English and Indian on Faith, from Heb. 11, 1.
Thomas speaks in the afternoon.
17. Ride with Mr. Cart and Mr. Shaw to aid them in trying to select for themselves future homes.
Visit Br. Pooler. Very warm and dry.- Try to plow
in my garden, but my lame hip will not permit me.
18. Prepare to haul and stack my wheat. Try to visit some, but the people are
absent. I and Robert pick blackberries. *rite to Prof. H. B. Todd. The
mer. to-day rises to "blood heat."
19. "e stack all of our Wheat-Joseph, Jacob and I have about 40 bushels each.
Pick blackberries for Preserves, Jelly, &c. Have a long rel. talk with
Meshukwutoqua in her house, Mer. at blood heat.
20. Regulate ay Accounts as Treas. of Shawanoe Mission. /rite to Bro. Pratt
relative to the Accounts, &c.
21. Ride to Mr. Jones's.- Read news. Write for Mr. J. to N. Y. Tribune.
Every thing is becoming extremely dry. Many fields of the Ottawas seem to
be entirely destroyed by the drought. On yesterday we had strong appearances
of rain, but it is clear and dry again.
22. Visit Sophia, Nancy, Seseel, Christiana and Mahtenukenua-the two first of
which ask to be baptised, and join the Church.
23. Lord's Day. Preach from "The Lord's portion is his people" Deu. 32, 9.
Shawboneda follows in the afternoon. Some 25 or 30 Ottawas present. Receive a letter from my
Nephew, Milton Bradstreet.
24. Hoe Sweet Potatoes. Arite a long latter to M. Bradstreet. The mer. was
on yesterday, up to 100, to-day it is to 103. Crops are dying with drought.
25. Visit Susan Wolf, who requests to be baptised. Have rel. talks with three
others. Write three Copies of a letter from the Ottawa Chiefs to the Com.
of Ind. Affrs. I also write one to him for myself.
26. Visit five persons Kesiswahba, Shawboneda, Elizabeth, Sarah Jane &. Ann, one
of whom asks to be baptised, ^'rite to Bro. Barker.- Distant thunders
last, but we are still without rain. It i3 cooler.
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27. Have a long painful talk with two of the sisters in the Church. Ride over
the prairie to find good grass for hay. Employ Thos. and Jacob Wolf to
furnish me 12 acres of Hay in Stack for the ensuing winter. Send to Westport
for Flour, Goods, &c.

28. Attend a Council of the Ottawas at Pahtee's. They decide that when they
shall divide their land they will give it only to the males of the nation.
The drought is becoming so great the roost of the corn fields, we think, are past being restored,
even if we should now have rains. The grass is drying every where in the prairies, and the prairie
is burning in every direction.
29. Ride to a white settlement 9 miles from horae to see and administer medicine
to, two sick persons. Receive a letter from my brother S. Y. Bradstreet,
accompanying a Draft for $200. which he gives me as the balance of his
share for the support of our Mother, while living. Mer. to about 103.
30. Lord*s Day. Preach to about 20 Inds. from Mat. 5, 37, &c. on Revenge.
Kewutuwahbe follows. Mer. up to 104.
31. Assist Thos. Wolf at preparing to mow my hay on to-morrow. No signs of
rain yet. Her. to 104 nearly all the day. S. wind.
Aug. 1 [1854] My hay-men commence mowine* Land hunters are passing by us, and
stopping with us almost every day. Mer. up to 106.
2. Visit Br. Pooler Sc Wife. Cut weeds in the Potatoe patch. Receive letters
from Br. Barker & Winchester & Co. Mer. to 105. v*rite to Son-in-law.
3. Visit Wm. Herr, Mahtenukenum & Ahyonchoqua. Attend to my hay cutting.
Slave catchers have been passing here, pursuing, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
to-day. We have a bare sprinkle of rain.
4. My men commence hauling my hay. Assist at stacking. The prairies are burning
all the day in every direction. The weather some cooler to-day.
5. Assist at the Hay. Dentist Depew and Lawyer John T. Brady spend several
hours here on a visit. Mr. Wallaker and Co. return from their Kansas Ter.
Claims to Ioway.
6. Lord's Day. Preach to about 20 Ottawas from Luke 19, 41. "He beheld the
city, and wept over it." Br. Jones follows from "I have enough." Bro.
Simerwell arrives in the morning, and leaves in the evening. Mer. to 106.
7. Measure 12 acres of my Meadow. On last night we had a refreshing rain, the
first we have had for about two months, which wet the ground 1 1/2 inch deep.
Fear that nearly all the corn, potatoes, &c. in this country are past recovery, owing to the great
drought.
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8. Assist at stacking Hay. Health around us is unusually good.
9. Measure hay ground, and stack hay, &c. Search out an evil report against a
sister. Robert is taken down sick. Mer. to 106.
10. We finish hauling and stacking my 12 1/4 acres of bay, which costs, including all expenses,
about 50 dollars. Pay off my han3s. Mer. to 100.
11. Visit Sarah Jane Taylor & Ann Miller, with whom I have long religious talks.
Search to find out the truth or falsity of an unpleasant report concerning
N. Green. Visit the sick family of Mr. Tomberlin. Strong S. wind. ?*er.
is up to 110-the warmest day we have had for 4 or 5 years.

12. Still labor to straighten the difficulty named yesterday. Try to attend to another case, but fail.
Dense smoky weather has commenced,-prairie grass is burning in every direction by d?y, and
this evening we see several distant fire lights. Her. to 103.
13. Lord's Day. Preach to over 30 Ottawas from "Arise ye, and depart, for this
i3 not your rest"-Mlcab 2, 10. Kanewubbe speak in the afternoon. During
the first meeting the weather was extremely warm. At about 2 o'clock two
clouds seened to meet immediately over us, end we had suddenly a tremendous
shower of rain & hail, accompanied by incessant lightening and thunder and
wind for about half an hour. The house roofs being very dry, the water
poured down in the meeting house, dwelling house, and all other houses, so
that almost every thing within is very wet. With the exception of a light
shower on last Sabbath, this is the first rain we have had since early in
June. Stacks, fences, &c. are prostrated by the wind.
14. Put up fences blown down on yesterday. Wife & daughter are busy at opening
and drying clothing, bedding, &c.
15. Visit Mahtenukenum, Seseel and Chequasa-have much talk with them in regard
to difficulties. Have a long rel. talk with Sophia Green. My garden having
entirely failed this season, owing to the drought, we plow and sow it with
Turnip seeds, and clean out some late potatoes.
16. Start on a visit to Opinkon, but am taken very unwell, and return after
going but two miles. Kat no dinner, and but little supper. Take Moffat
Pills. Receive letters from Br. Pratt, my son-in-law, & Daughter, with
Newspapers, &.c.
17. Continue to feel very unwell all the day. ?,'rite a letter to J. A. Williams. Square up my
Accounts, read news, &c.
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18. Clean the Office, and correct the two Shawanoe Hymn Forms.- Pel. visits to
Shawboneda, Sally & Elizabeth. Br. & Sr. Jones visit us.
19. Try to effect a settlement of difficulties between sisters M. & A.- Kewutuwahbe with me.
Mr. Wightman stops with us, who is sick.
20. Lord*8 Day. Our Meetings commence at 11, A. M. I preach from James 3, 8.
on the Tongue. David Wind is excluded for Uncleanness. Mahtenuknum and
Ahyonchoqua are suspended for a continuance of angry feelings towards each
other, and a refusal or neglect to try to make peace, and Kewutuwahbe &
Thomas Wolf are appointed a Committee to labor with them. Kenewubeoua submits herself to
the Church-no action is taken in regard to her. Administer the Sacrament of the Supper to the
Church. We decide to have a three days Meeting, to furnish provisions, &c. to all on the first
Sabbath in October. Mar.to about 98.
21. Repair hay stacks. Propose to Kewutuwahbe to engage, for a while, as Native
Assistant among the Ottawas, ny bodily aliments being such that I can do but
little away from home. Mer. to 102.
22. Write to the Agent, and send my horse to him to be shod. Repair my Wagon,

Winlass, &c. Robert has been down sick since Sunday evening. Hunt for a
wagon horse to take to Del. Mer. to 100.
23. Visit Robert Merril, who is very sick. Haul Firewood. Make various preparations for starting to Delaware on to-morrow.
24. Br. Jones Sc I start from his house in a buggy for the Del. An. Meeting at
3 P. M. We lodge at Bull Creek. Very warm k dry.
25. fe arrive at Br. Pratt's at about 4, P. K, The Meeting commrenced on last
evening. Br. Jones k I speak and pray in the evening meeting. Mer. above 100.
26. Br. Barker preaches at 10-I at 2-C. Ketchem at 4-Jones in evening. Mer.
at 100. We have a slight shower in the evening.
27. Lord's Day. I preach in the morning-Br. Pratt & J. Kitchem in P. M. and
Br. Chivington in the evening. The house full-good attention. Mer. to above 100.
28. Meeting closes -it 9, A. M. There has been peace, harmony, deep interest, and some
awakenings during the meetings. Br. C. Johnnycake thinks that if the
"anxious" were called forward they would number about 20. All leave at 9
to 10 o'clock. Drive to Westport. See my son-in-law. We lodge at the
Meth. Mission. Have much conversation with Th. Johnson about Ind. Treaties,
Schools, Surveys, Nebraska &. Kansas Territories, &c. Still warm as usual.
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29. We leave the Meth. Mis. at 7, A. M. and arrive at Jones's at Sun-set. I'er,
to 102.
30. Visit Robert who I left sick-he is getting, well. Explain to the Chief fully
all of Th. Johnson's statements relative to the Government's doings & plans in regard to the
future of the Indians. Ker. to 104. K. describes to me lengthily relative to his rel. labors last week
among the Ottawas.
31. Write the first draft of a letter to the Ex. Com. relative to their dropping
the Shawanoe Station. "The Summer is ended"-never knew one so dry. There
seems to be a general cry throughout the U. S. on account of the prolonged
dry season.- corn & potatoe crops have almost every where failed-very
many farmers, it is said, having not enough of anything to feed their stock
are trying to sell-all, for the same reason, fear to purchase. The weather
has been extremely wanr for some six weeks, the mer. rising above blood heat
almost every day-several days it has arisen to 106, once to 110. On to-day
it is to 104.
Sept 1 [1854] Get Francis Pooler to help me to dip out and wash ray well. Complete my letter of
yesterday to the Ex. Comm. & copy it. We have been, for
a few days past, in the immediate neighborhood of an Indian war. The Osage and
Sauks are, it is said killing and scalping each other within a few miles
of ua. Neither we nor the Ottawas are probably in any danger. Her. to 101.
2. Have had a violent head ache and aorae fever during all or last night and
to-day. Hake up a batch of Cook Pills and a bottle of Linament. V/rite a
letter to the Agent for the Chiefs. Her. to 101.

3. Lord's Day. Am to unwell to attend the meeting. Many calls for medicine,
Mer. to 98.
4. Was very restless all of last night-am perhaps some better to-day, but
have almost no appetite-sit up and lie down by turns. Write and copy my
annual Report to the Indian Agent. Her. to 98.
5. A Mr. Miller staid with us last night-he came to try to buy our printing
establishment to commence his "Kansas Free State* but the Press being too
small he does not buy. 'Vrite to my brother S. Y. Bradstreet. Receive a
letter from the Agent. Her. to 98.
6. Feel much better to-day than I have since last Friday- Hide to Jones*sAgent James and son visit ua-they will stay all night, tfer. to 96.
7. The Agent leaves for the Miami Agency. I feel much better to-day. Make
preparations to start, on to-morrow, with daughter Emeline and ten Ottawa
children, who all return to Schools for ten Months.
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8. Start at 4, A. M. and arrive at 9, P. M. at my Son-in-law's, having brought
ten Ottawa children to the Meth. Shawanoe Mission School in my wagon. Emma
and I stay at Marias for the night.
9. Ride on horseback to the Baptist Shawanoe Mission, where the Baptist annual
meeting commenced on last evening. Owing to my head aching I do not preach.
10. Lord's Day. My head ache continues all of to-day-but I try to preach in
the afternoon from "And he created man in his own image.'* The services
continue till 10 P. M.
11. Leave for Westport at sun-rise. Do some trading for myself and some of the
Ottawas. Drive to my son-in-law's, load up my wagon ready to go home with
Maria & children to-morrow.
12. Bid farewell to my daughter Emeline, who is to start for the Columbia School
on day after to-morrow, to remain ten months. Maria and her babes & servant
girl start with me in my wagon at sunrise. Owing to rain we stop at Bull
Creek at 3, P. K.
13. S" arrive at my home at 11, A. *'.-find all well-we got some wet. The day
is showery. Feel quite unwell, feverish.
14. Head ache and fever most of the day. .Vrite to Br. Pratt in Boston, to J. A. Williams,
duplicates, and to daughter Emeline.
15. Continue to be very unwell. Write to N. L. Simpson. Ten or more Emigrants
pass.
16. Take tonics all day. Have less fever thi3 evening than I had last. Cool.17. Lord's Day. Feel soiae better. Preach from Gen. 1, 27. Pamahchewunk addresses ua in the
afteraoon. 30 or 40 present.
18. Cannot yet feel well, but sit and walk about. Ride a mile and buy of Kesiswahba two acres of hay. Have much rel. conversation with Kewutuwahbe relative
to his rel. visits, &c. 3?arm.

19. Assist some at stacking my hay. Pair Peaches for wife and daughter, who are
preparing their preserves, &c. for the year.
20. ~e finish stacking my 2 acres of hay. Visit at Meshukwutoqua's. Assist at
hauling two loads of v/ood. Feel weak-gain slowly.
21. Visit Sarah Jane Taylor, Ann Miller, Wawasumoqua, Seseel, Sophia, Nancy
and Poolor, the first of whoa asks to be baptised. Mrs. Jones visits us.
22. Visit the families of Thomas, Kanewubbe, Keyaw and Osawanukwut. Have religious talks with nine person*.
23. K. & I labor with Kwakubequa- She is obstinate. Prepare to leave for
Westport on Monday morning.
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24. Lord's Day. Preach to some 40 Ottawas on Prayer from Matt. 153, 22 to 28.
In the afternoon we hold a Church meeting. Sarah Jane Taylor is received for baptismNahtenukenum & Anyonehoqua are forgiven and the Com. discharged.
Kenewubequa's application is re-considered, and it is postponed. Nonyosnoqua
renews her application for restoration, whose case is put off to some future
time. Oshosh is suspended for heathenish views, ae. and Pamahchewunk &
Shawboneda are appointed a Committee to labor with him. We agree to commence our annual
meeting on next Friday evening. Have a severe head ache and cold all day.
25. Had a very severe head ache all of last night with some fever, which con-tinues all of to-day,
on account of which I could not take Maria & her
children home as I had expected to do. Employ Pooler to take them. Assist Wife at pairing
peaches.
26. My head ache has continued all of last night and to-day.- Take pills this
evening. Help some at the peaches.
27. Am better to-day. Hunt a man to out wood for our approaching Meeting. Our
Deacon and I make arrangements for provisioning the people. Pear peaches.
Very dry and warm. L!er. to 88.
28. Attend to making preparations for the Meeting. Had a light head ache and
fever last night &. this morning. J.er. to 94.
29. Pooler arrived with my team from Westport last night-brought letters from
Nathan, Maria, Emma, Roby, Edwards & Ellis, and Baker & Street. On this
evening our annual Meeting commences. I open by singing, reading Mat. 3, and
address some 25 Ottawas for about three quarters of an hour-three prayers
were offered. In the morning the mercury started up from 71, rose to 96,
and at 9, P. M. la at 75 (Summer Heat.)
30. At sun-rise prayer meeting.-at 10 I speak,-at 11 Jones-at 2 Kesiswahbaat 3 Shawboneda-at 4 Meeker- at 7 Pamahchewunk-at 8 Kewutuwahbe-at 9
Kanewubbe. No one present from a distance. It was showery in the A. M.
Oct 1 [l854] Lord*s Day. At sun-rise five prayers. At 9 1/2 Thomas speaksat 10 1/2 Jones-at 11 l/2 a Collection of $7.70- Noon-day woman asks to
be restored, her case is postponed-at 12 Sarah Jane Taylor is baptisedat 2 Pamahchewunk speaks-at 3 Meeker-at 6 Shawboneda-at 7 Jones-at
8 Sahkutchewa-at 9 Meaker invites such of the non-professors
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as wish to be prayed for to sit on the front seats, when the three backsliders whose cases have
been postponed, four other backsliders, end three who have never before presented themselves
before the Church, ten in all, come forward-two prayers are offered for them, short addresses are
delivered both to them and to Church members, Kewutuwahba states that there are five others
who are desiring our prayers. At near ten the Meeting is dismissed. Her. at 93.
2. At sun-rise 4 prayers-at 8 we again some together-I address the Meeting
for 30 or 40 minutes, pray and dismiss the Meeting. Sahkutchewa then proposes that we renew
our weekly prayer meetings, which have been discontinued for several months past,
Kewutuwabe seconds, and Thomas thirds the proposition, each of whom gives a spirited addressat their request I appoint the first prayer meeting to he at Sahkutchewa's on Thursday next at 12,
M. Pamahchewunk then rises and gives a very spirited exhortation, after which the Congregation
retires peaceably at 11, A. M. Well, we have had a good meeting-we think the Holy Spirit has
been with us-the speakers have all spoken with animation-the people have all listened with
unusual attention- non-professors have shown a greater disposition to mingle with the people of
God than for years past-the brethren have labored alone with backsliders and those who have
hitherto been
impenitent-during each intermission wild young men gathered in squads to sing
religious hymns-eyes unused to weeping occasionally gave vent to tears. I huve not yet heard of
the first discordant word or feeling. Good seed has, I think, been sown, and much good will, I
hope, be the result of this meeting. About 150 Qttawas were present. No person, white or red,
was here, from beyond the bounds of the Ottawa lands.
3. Am required by the Chippewa, Potawatomie and Ottawa Chiefs to attend their
Council at Komchaw*s, where I write for then a letter to the Cherokee principal Chief-in the
evening copy it at hone- Sweat nearly all of last night under a thin blanket- A little before day a
strong north wind commenced, which continues all day.- Dressed up this morning in my winter
clothes for the first time this fall. In riding up to Komchaw's suffered with cold, hands
benumbed-return *ith head ache, sore throat, &c. from the sudden change.
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4. Haul 3 loads of wood. Froat this corning, the first this season. What a
sudden change!-the mer. has fallen about (3C deg. in 40 hours. Am applying
medicine to Pooler's eyes morning and evening.
5. Our prayer meetings are renewed to-day, after having been neglected nearly
a year. The wind being very 3trong, and my head being disposed to ache,
I do not attend, as it is eight miles from my home- Learn that two brethren
and several sisters attend. Two men commance digging my Potatoes. I repair a Door and my
Wagon. The weather is vary warm again, Mer. to between 80 and 90.
6. My men finish my potatoes in the garden lot. There are perhaps about ten
bushels, and they very small, owing to the drougth. Ride around among

several of my neighbors. Try to settle a quarrel between Sally and Aketo.
Mer. above 90. Strong south wind.
7. Ride around some to hire a horse. Conclude to try to start for Delaware,
Shawanoe and Westport on Monday next, Prepare to leave home, and to attend
to various business abroad, ier. to 86.
8. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 or 40 Ottawas on Forgiveness from Mat. 5, 44.
"Love your enemies," &c; Shawboneda follows. Her. to 89.
9. Start with my team, in company with Bro. Pooler, for Missouri-we encamp in
the evening at Cedar Creek. Very warm.
10. Go to the Delaware Station, hoping to see Bro. Pratt, but he has not yet
returned from the East. Lodge at Del. Very warm.
11. Visit at Shawanoe- Bro. Barker is not at dome, Proceed to westport and to
Maria's. Nathan is at Liberty.
12. Attend to various business at Westport and elsewhere. Heceive a letter from
Emeline. -rite a reply. Lodge at Bro. Goforth's.
13. Load my wagon with Sundries at Westport, Apples at Lykins's orchard, and Meal at the wind
Mill. We lodge at Cedar Creek.
14. Some rain starts us at 4, A. M. W" arrive at our nome. Find ail well.
Br. Simerwell and Sarah lodge with us.
15. Lord's Day. Interpret for Bro. Simerwell to some 40 Ottawas. Mr. S. &
daughter leave in the evening for Br. Jones's. Slight frost-the second this fall.
16. K.. and I divide his Corn & potatoa Crops, one third being mine for the
rent of 4 acres-I get 10 1/2 bush of Potatoes and l5 of corn. We also haul my third of King &
Wolf's Potatoe Crop 36 bushels. <Vrite several notes for Indians, and regulate some of my own
Accounts.
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17. Assist at assorting and burying Potatoes- Haul Lime. Have a hot fever
all the evening. There waa ice this morning, the first we have had this
season. The potatoe vines, leaves of many kind, morning glories, &c. which
have been green and in full bloom till this morning, are no" killed & drooping.
18. Was sick all of last night and to-day. Have had three chills and almost
constant fever, with swelled liver and head ache. Physic with senna, but
am no better. Daniel completes assorting and burying my potatoes. Bury
for seed next spring 50 bushels and reserve for this winter*s eating five
bushels. Have my pumpkins gathered.
19. Am still sick all of last night and to-day, most of the time in bed. Take
pills, and am, perhaps, some better this evening. Have ray potatoes covered
deep for winter, and the remainder of my sweet potatoes dug, and my beets
pullked] up and buried. U'e have frequent light showers of rain.
20. Have no chill to-day, and but little fever, but my liver continues swelled,
and I can scarcely move about any. Although there were several very light

showers on yesterday, the weather is clear and very warm to-day, the mercury being at 86, half
way between "summer heat" and "blood heat.**-even at 10 o*clock in the evening it stands
above 70.
21. Are not much better. Write to Judge James, and regulate the Accounts of the
tenants of my fields for the past year. On yesterday the gathering of our
crops were completed. My third, that is, all of my Produce this year amounts
to Corn 40 bushels, Potatoes 55, Wheat 1 stack of about 20 bu. Pumpkins 1
wag. load, Cabbage do. Sweet Potatoes 2 bu. Beets 1 bu. Onions 1/2 bu.Have however, probably, enough of Old Corn and old Oats to do my family &
stock for another year. My Native Assistant calls on me to consult relative
to his religious labors, &c. Mer. to 84. Dry and windy.
22. Lord*s Day. Do not feel well enough to preach, and there being a strong raw
wind do not attend the meeting. David Burnet calls on me to inform me of his religious views
and feelings. He asks to be baptised, and to unite with the Church.
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23. Am slowly getting better, but am compelled to observe a rigid diet. Do some very light Jobs.
Regulate some of my own and others* Accounts, &c. preparatory to the approaching annuity
Payment. Many of the Ottawas go to the Agency, where, as I learn, the Sacs & Foxes are being
enrolled for the Payment.
24. Haul Sand for pointing the house. Visit sick Pooler. Fire the grass around
my timber. Assist Pakee about pointing my house.
25. We finish the patching of our house. Visit Mrs. Jones, and Mr. Moore's
family, who are all, 5 in number, sick with Ague. Have religious talk, and
prayer, with them. Have a plain religious talk with Aketo-also have a rel.
talk with Br. Pakee.
26. Go to Shawboneda*s to attend the pr. meeting. But, the Ottawas being nearly
all at the Sac &. Fox annuity payment, none attend. Give medicine to Shawboneda's sick child.
27. Ride around some. Visit several families. Feel very unwell this evening.
Have some fever. We have an astonishing continuation of daily strong south
winds. The mercury was on yesterday, at wsummer-heat"-on to-day it is
above. It is this evening, at bed time, only 4 deg. below.
28. Ride six miles east, to see whether stock water and springs have all dried
on a certain spot of land-find no water at all. At 12, M. a steady rain
commences, which continues at bedtime. Never, perhaps was so long and general a drouth
known throughout the U. States. Since 17th June we have not had rain enough to wet the ground
more than an inch or two deep- consequently all crops have almost entirely failed which matured
after oats & wheat harvest.- Nearly all the streams have become dry-wells and springs in many
places have failed-the little water left in some of the deepest creek holes is becoming stagnant.
Our own cistern failed about two months ago-our spring would have failed in less than a week
from now. I & my family have however been most singularly favored. We have old corn enough
for another year, with oats, wheat, potatoes, hay, beets, cabbages, and peaches-we have cattle,

hogs &. chickens &. bees in abundance. Thanks be to God. Srite letters to Th. Johnson and Son
Nathan.
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29. Lord*s Day. Preach to some 30 Ottawas from the last v. of the 8th of
Genesis. Two Methodist preachers were present, Andrew Morgan, Sup. of all
the Meth. Missions, and of all the Circuits in Kansas Ter. in connection
with the Missouri Conference, and Mr. Barnabee, a Circuit preacher of Mo.
Clear and warm. Yesterday's rain all sunk into the dry earth-the streams
are all unaffected.
30. Hare talk with K. relative to his rel. Yisit3, &c. Old Mr. Moore visits
us. Fire around my prairie field. TTarm still.
31. Visit and administer to Shawboneda's sick child. Assort Apples. The Ind.
Agent arrives with the annuity money, he and other men stay with us over night.
Nov. 1 [1854] Ride up with the Agent to Komchaw's-assist him at enrolling the
Ottawas. Write for the Ind. in the evening.
2. Again attend at Komehaw's, where Agent James pays to the Ottawas their usual
annuity of $2600. After the Agent leaves the Ottawas again spread the whole
on the table. I count and distribute it to the Inds. according to their
wishes,-collect $284. for Winchester, Piper & Co. and $60.30 for my self.
We get through, and start for our homes after sunset.
3. Some fine rain falls last night and to-day. Am busy nearly all the day at
arranging my own and the Ind*s. Acc'ts.
4. Ride to Poolers and Kewutuwabe's- Have an interview with Bishop Meash
of the Potawatomie Catholic Mission. Eaul a load of wood. We had fine
spindles of ice this morning on tubs of water, the second we have had this
fall.
5. Lord's Day. My Liver pains me all day, severe head ache. Walk to the
meeting house, and inform the people that I cannot preach, and return home.
The brethren conduct the meeting. Receive letters from Br. Bright, and
from daughter Maria.
6. Stay about home all day. Write to Mr. Laws. Read papers, &a. The weather
is very clear, still, and warm.
7. Attend, at Komchaw's, the Ottawas* annual business Council. The[y] elect
W. Herr and Kesiswahba their Law Officers, Shawboneda their Chief again, and do various
business. On the 9th they are to try to form a Treaty with the Agent.
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8. Fifty years ago on this morning, before sun-rise, in a snow storm, according
to my mother's statement, I began my earthly existence, and by the will of

God, still continue. Few men have been as highly favored in all respects
as I have been during the whole of their first fifty years. I have continued
to be, without intermission, immersed deeply in the richest of heaven's
blessing*, and feel that no person on earth has greater reason than I to
exclaim "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me bless and
praise his holy name." But I feel that I am sliding, more and more swiftly
to the gate of endless joy. The infirmities of the flesh remind me that I
shall soon be sent for by my Master. 0, that, as I approach the tomb,
my eyes might be fixed more steadily on Christ. Visit at the residence of
a brother and sister to have a religious talk with them, but am prevented.
Have a long talk with Sophia & Nancy, the two children of our first Ottawa
convert, D. Green. The oldest asks for baptism, the other says she prays
every day, and tries to be a Christian.
9. Attend the Ottawas' Council at Komchaw's- The[yj write, through their
Agent James to the Commissioner of Ind. Affrs. that they wish to commute
their $2600 annuity, and receive next year in one payment, $52,000-that
they will sell a strip of two miles wide on the south side of their landand they ask a speedy interview with the Commissioner. The Chiefs are to
examine their and the Agent's letters on Saturday.
10. Visit some. Eave a long plain talk with Sister Wind, &. some talk with Br.
Pakee. Write for the Chiefs. Received a letter on yesterday from Rev. Thos.
Johnson. This is the ooldest day we have had this season. Ice has continued
in the shade 1/4 in. thick all day.
11. A wintry day. The snow has fallen near all of the day, and it is freezing
severely this evening. Have a long plain talk with our Sister Aketo. Bro.
Thomas Wolf spends the evening with us. Write a letter for him to his brother. Have a severe
head ache most of the day.
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12. Lord's Day. Suddenly and severely cold all of last ni^ht and to-day.
Pumpkins in an out house frozen very hard-the creek is every where frozen
over-the ground too is white and hard where there is no snow. The mer.
sinks to 8 above zero. Nine Ottawas attend our meeting which is held in
our kitchen. Preech from 32nd Psalm. Sbawboneda, Notin, Shoganosh, and
Pahtee's children are all taken suddenly very sick, with probably severe colds.
13. Very cold all of last night-warmer to-day. Call to see some of the sick.
Haul two loads of fire wood. Many of the Indians are caught as in a trap
by the cold, without winter clothing, fire wood, tight houses, fee. Some
are destitute of food.
14. Visit some of the sick and others. Receive letters from Mr. Barker, Mr.
Roby and Winchester & Co. with Westport Accounts and Receipts. Srlte a
letter to daughter Maria. Try to hire some one to chop wood.
15. Ride nearly all the day. Have long rel. talks with Susan Wolf and Kenewu-

bequa, and Quakahbuno. Write letters to S. C. Roby and Mr. Piper, correct
and forward their Accounts.
16. Attend pr. meeting at my house. Two men assist me to put up the two Stoves
and Pipe in the meeting house.
17. Haul two loads of Stove wood for the meeting house. Receive a letter from
my son-in-law, N. L. Simpson. Bury 32 beads of Cabbage.
18. Cover my Potatoes deep for winter, which tires me much. Clean the meeting
house, and prepare it for to-morrow's meeting.
19. Lord's Day. The Meeting commences at 11 1/2. I open by singing, reading
Scripture, and making a short address. Church business is taken up. The
Committee on Oshosh's case report-he is excluded from the Church.- No
definite action taken on the former applications to be restored of Kenewubequa, Nongosnoqua & Noonday-woman.- Sophia Green, the oldest daughter of
our first Ottawa Convert, David Green relates her Christian Experience, and
Is unanimously received, A collection of 53.73 is taken. The congregation,
some 80 persons, repair to the creek, where I baptise Sophia in a large
place covered almost entirely with ice. We again meet, I give the right
hand of fellowship to Sarah Jane Taylor and Sophia Green, and administer
the Supper to perhaps 30 disciples. !!ay the lord add his blessing to all
the doings of to-day for Jesus' sake.
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20. K. & I have a long religious talk. Kill a beef, sell some of it.
21. Cut up my Beef, and salt about 300 lbs of It-the beef weighs over 800 lbs.
with 50 lbs of Tallow. The Ottawas are scattering different directions to
obtain provisions. Our brethren Sahkutchewa, Kewutuwahbe, and others leave
for a place some 60 or 70 miles S. of East to spend from 3 to 6 weeks at
hunting.
22. Empty and fill an ash hopper for wife, and attend to several small out of
door Jobs. Write to Winchester, Piper & Co. and pay off ray Store Bill of
$57.78. Write to my son-in-law, and pay him $40. on Emelines Columbia Accounts, travelling
expenses, &c. Very warm, clear and pleasant.
23. Attend pr. meeting at Br. Jones's. Have a rel. talk with Daniel Drake.
He is in the habit of daily prayer. ffrite letters to Br. Barker, Thos.
Johnson and Joseph King.
24. Start Pooler with my team for Westport. Rev. Mr. Still, M. D. of Lawrence
stops a short time. A Mr. Partridge of Lawrence, who is electioneering for
Judge Wakefield, takes dinner with us. Two other men call. The weather turns cold. Assort all of
my Apples. Cover my Beets k Cabbages deep for winter. Assist Mrs. M. at making soap. Strong
north wind. Feed the last of my pumpkins.
25. iiake a hog pen for my pork hogs. Do various small jobs. Sfe have a strong
cold north wind all day, increasing in the evening.
26. Lord's Day. Very cold and windy-but five attend our meeting as listeners.

Preach from Rom. 8, 9, "If any man have not the spirit of Christ he is none
of his." Have private religious talks with Kenewubequa and D. Burnett.
Wind slacks in the evening.
27. Visit the families of Br. Moore & Br. Jones. Shut up a part of my pork
hogs. ?/rite a letter to Messrs. G. W. Brown & Co. and subscribe for their
"Herald of Freedom,* published at Wakarusa, K. T.
28. Trite my annual Account as Trea3. of Shawanoe Mission, my Govt. Account* k.
Receipts as Teacher for the Ottawas for the four Quarters ending Dec. 31,
1854, and the first draft of a long letter to Br. E. Bright. Fut up 3 more
hogs, in all 6.
29. Copy my letter to the Ex. Com. Write to Br. Pratt, make up a lot of 150
beef's gall Pills. A Mr. Bowton, a lawyer stops for the night. Have a
religious talk with sister Sally Wind.
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30. Attend the pr. meeting at Kesiswahba*s. Receive letters from Br. Anderson
of Cincinnati, Br. Pratt, Th. Johnson and Winchester & Co.
Dec. 1 [1854] A beautifully clear and -sarin day. My family spend the day visiting at Mrs.
Jones*s and Mrs. Moore's. I make a pig house k pen, repair fences, &c. Br. Simerwell and a Mr.
Lykins spend a short time with us. Have a long and plain religious talk with Nongosnoqua.
2. Visit & doctor Pooler and Shomin. Re-salt my Beef. Try to settle some difficulties between myself and Wosshaw. North wind-clear and cool.
3. Lord's Day. Very strong cold north wind-have only 9 hearers. Preach in
both Eng. & Ind. from Christ being ordained of God to judge the quick and
the dead. Visit sick Pooler.
4. Yrite to J. A. Williams and to daughter Emeline, and carry the letters to
Jones's. Hare something like an ague chill, take a hive of honey-become
very cold. tftr. was this morn. 1 d. above 0.
5. Took pills last night, which operate well. Try to hire some one to haul
wood for me-failing, I haul two loads myself. Am much fatigued.
6. Haul three loads of wood. My paroxysm commences at 1, P. M continues till
bed-time, took quinine all the forenoon, but fatigued myself very much at work.
7. Attend the pr. meeting at Jacob Wolf's. Receive a letter from Emma.
8. My fever paroxysm is lighter than before-but I have a greater breaking
out of sores in ny eyes, no3e, lips, gums, & roof of the mouth than I ever
before had.- Can scarcely eat or see or talk.
9. Haul 3 loads of hay, and pack it in my stable loft. My eyes, &c. very sore.
10. Lord's Day. Although suffering much with sore eyes, mouth and face, still
I try to preach to some 20 Ottawas from Rev. 22, 11. "He that is unjust" &c.
Several white persons attend.
11.
Visit the families of Pooler, Mahtenukenum, &. Kanewubbee,-also have talks
with Pakee and Pemahcheechwun. Administer medicine to the sick and admonition, reproof,
advice, lee. to the needy.

12. Glaze my house windows-patch the roof-arrance Medicines, &c &c
13. Visit Aketo, Wosukeshikoqua and Jones. Receive a letter from Br. Barker.
14. Attend the pr. meeting at Thomas Wolf's. Many Ottawas have severe colds.
15. Prepare various Medicines. Hide to Jones's to assist Thomas Wolf in some
of his business snstters. long visit from Shawboneda.
16. ?Sake a lot of 700 or 800 Cook's pills. Writs to Br. L. Colby of N. Y.
Write a Draft of $306.25 for Bro. Barker, dated TTestport, Dec. 16.
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17. Lord's Day. Cold and windy all day. Preach to some 15 or 20 Ottawas from
Luke 14,-16 to 24 on Fxcuses of sinners.
18. Visit some among our neighbors-find that some are suffering-severe colds
are prevailing generally-some are down sick-provisions fail-some almost destitute of clothing,
bedding fc other comforts- Try hard to settle a difficulty betweea two Ch. members.
19. Bau3 five-loads of wood. During yesterday it was very cold & windy-on
last evening some enov; fell-this forenoon strong north wind, alternately
clear S- cloudy, very little snow-this evening beautifully clear & coldthe drouth continues surprisingly.
20. Haul four loads of wood, '"rite letters to Edwards & Ellis, and to my brother, J. M.
Bradstreet. Learn that on Monday morning last several Ottawas were drinking, near Javins's grog
shop, & that Kewakundo fell, or was thrown in
the fire, and was burnt to death. This is the first whiskey death among the Ottawas for the last ten
years. Tve or three dram shops just started within three miles of the Ottawa settlements.
21. On starting; to attend the pr. meetixg at Shawboneda*s, Bro. Pratt, a brother Thurston, from
Maine, and a Mr. Russel, arrive-in consequence of which I do not attend. Rave much business
and other conversation with Br. P. Write
letters to bro. Parker, Thomas Johnson, Baker & Street, and Winchester & Co.
22. Hide with Messrs. Pratt, Thurston and Russel to Bro. Jones's, froa
whence, after dinner, they leave for Lawrence & Delaware, Gtart Thos. Wolf,
with my Horse & Wagon, for Westport.
23. Visit four families- Hunt for Cattle- Hire two men to help me to kill my Pork on Monday
next. :?rite Account and letter for Thos. Wolf to I. G. Baker.
24. Lord's Day. Preach to some 15 or 20 from "Enter ye in at the strait gate"
&c. Hat. 7, 13, 14. Most of the brethren are absent from home, working, trading or hunting. It
continues dry, clear end warm.
25. Pooler, Kesiswahba and I kill and clean my six pork hogs. Our Eliza is
suffering with a severe cough. Clear and warm.
26. Cut up my Pork, and salt away tiie haras & shoulders. Have in all a little
over 1000 pounds. Weather extremely warm. Bees, musquetoes & green flies
have been out on yesterday & to-day.
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27. Attend to the funeral services at the burial of the oldest daughter of our
brother Sockutchewa. Finish cutting and salting my pork, and assist at thb lard, etc. Have a long
evening argument with a Universalist who stays with us over night, Thos. Blair.
28. Attend the pr. meeting at Kewutuwahbe's. Receive letters from daughter
Maria and Prof, J. A. Williams. Visit Nancy Green, who is very sick.
29. Cut ail of our sausage meat. Bro. Gilpatrick calls in the evening to lodge
with us for the night, who is employed by the Am. Bap. Home Missionary Society to labor as a
travelling preacher in Kansas Ter.
30. Accompany Bro. Giipatrick to Bro. Jones's, from whence he is to start on a
tour to the settlements on the heads of Ottawa Creek.
31. Lord's Day. Preach to 30 or 40 Ottawas from "Lead us not into temptation,**
Shawboneda follows with considerable feeling. After the meeting is over
the brethren make up a contribution to a widowed member of the Church. Bave
rel. talks with Pamahchewunk and Pahtukwunk. Learn that our brother Kanewubbe has been, on
last Monday night, drunk, and fighting, &c.
Jan. 1 [1855] Have a severe cold-lungs very sore-hard cough. Kesiswahba &
1 repair hay stacks. Bro. Gilpatrick callB again, and leaves. The weather
continues extremely warm and dry. Our cattle, except the milk cows & a few others continue off
in the bottoms-have not yet commenced feeding them hay.
2. My lungs are no better. During last night and to-day there has been a
constant wind from tha south, as strong, probably, as we have ever known
it to he-the ground being extremely dry, the dust fills the air-so that
it is almost impossibie for one to walk out of doors or to see. Mer. from
63 to 70.
3. Am no better. The wind continued all night from the south, tearing down
several of my fences, demolishing hay, &c.-at 4 this morning we had a
light shower of rain, when suddenly the wind wheeled in the north-the raer.
iiimedlately foil from about Go to 20-we have had a severely cold, freezing,
windy day, with some snow.
4. At 10 o'clock of last night I *as taken with a chili, which increased until
near 2 o'clock, then high fever the remainder of th" night-think it was
the hardout chili I ever had. Keeu my bed near half of to-day. Mrs. M. too is almost sick. Mer. to
5 above 0.
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Ottawa, Oct. 18, 1844.
My Brethren Cincinnatians, and my Sisters,
We feel truly grateful that you have responded to our appeal of last summer, and that you have
pitied us-while we were poor. When we first heard that your donations had arrived at the
Westport landing, we felt almost frightened,
especially when we heard of the great amount which had arrived, which far exceeded our
anticipations. We wondered at your liberality, and said to each
other, "We have robbed our brethren & sisters of their necessaries." But our
feelings were somewhat calmed when we reflected that we had not named any certain amount,
and that what our dear friends had done was an act of pure
charity. We have just now received and divided among ourselves your contributions,and we now
feel full of gratitude to you. Every thing has arrived which was shipped for us at Cincinnati
according to your letters except 10 Chairs. When we first saw the articles opened, our thanks
were directed strongly towards you, but still more strongly to our Great Father above. We felt
that He had pitied us, and employed you His Children as his instruments in sending to us what
we so much needed, it still feel so. Our gratitude does not at all abate. If indeed we are God's
children, we think your liberality will not pass unrewarded. There is still one favor, dear brethren
and sisters, which we wish to ask of you. Our eyes have just now been opened to see how poor
and weak we are and wicked we are. We have just now by the grace of God been initiated into
the kingdom of Christ-but we are very weak, and full of sin.- We beg of you to pray much to
God that we may persevere unto the end. We hope soon to see you in Our Fathers home above
where we will no more be poor-there we will be happy forever-there we will remember how
good the Lord was to us while on earth. This is all we have to say to you now, beloved brethren
& sisters.
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Ottawa, Oct. 18, 1844.
Mr. Samuel Trevor,
Dear Brother- Your letter of Aug. 17 informing me of the contributions of the friends in
Cincinnati to my family and the members of the Ottawa Mission Baptist Church, on account of
their sufferings from the late flood, was received on the 7th of Sept. ultimo.
Immediately on learning that the boxes, &e. had arrived at the Westport landing, I sent teams,
and had them all hauled to the Shawanoe Mission house, a distance of 45 miles from Ottawa.
The 30th of Sept. was the day fixed for going to
Shawanoe to divide the goods. Three days previous to which time Mrs. Meeker was
taken down with a violent billious attack. It being impossible for me to leave
my sick wife, I requested Bro. Barker of Shawanoe to give all to the Ind. brethren except what
was specially sent to me or my family. Nearly all the brethren went, and, with Br. B's assistance
distributed among themselves to the perfect satisfaction of all; they hired a wagon to bring their
furniture, and packed home the remainder on horses. The brethren, not finding in the boxes any
appraisement of the articles contributed, went over all, one by one and estimated the whole
which they received, (exclusive of the box of medicines & the articles sent to me and my family)

to be worth $920. I have not yet drawn on you for the §100. in money, but will do so in a few
days. This will probably all, or near all, be expended by them for provisions.
The articles in the box No. 1, the Groceries in the box No. 2, and the
two coats and bed curtains in other boxes, were sent especially to my family, for which we return
hearty thanks to the donors, the most of whom do not make them-selves known to us. A part of
said
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articles we have already given out to the needy, and shall expect to give others out from time to
time, but the most of which we actually needed, and shall try to put all to good use. We have
estimated these last named articles to be worth about $200.
We have also received a valuable box of assorted Medicines, prepared, put
up, and contributed by to this station by Mr. Samuel Burdsal, Druggist, the most
of which are just such medicines as we need.
The above named groceries and medicines did not arrive until yesterday,
which is the cause of the delay in acknowledging the receipt of the above named contributions.
The articles received are as follow, viz:-14 boxes of Sundries, 4 bbls. f1our, 1 do. Salt-1 keg of
Lard, 1 sack of Bacon,-1 Stove, 2 Tables, 4 Bedsteads,
2 Chairs (10 have not arrived) 1 Settee, and 1 ball of Cotton Batting. All of
which, including the Box of Medicines and money we estimate to be worth near $1300.
The whole of the above freight was shipped in Cincinnati by Messrs. Bowen &
Hibbard,-brought to St. Louis by the Steamers Ione & Palestine,-forwarded by
Messrs. H. N. Davis & Co. St. Louis,-and brought to Westport landing by Steamers
Tobacco Plant and Iatan, and received and stored at said landing by Col. W. H.
Chick-all gratuitously-which landing is 55 miles from Ottawa.
The following is a literal translation of a letter of the Ottawa brethren to their brethren and
friend3 in Cincinnati.

